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SUPREME COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY, and
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

scT-ctv-2022-
Appellant,

VS Civil No.: ST - 2005-CV-00368
ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

A ellee

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 4(a), the Defendants below, Warren Mosler,

Chris Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay LLC, hereby give their Notice of Appeal of the

Judgment entered below, appealing the following Superior Court orders entered by the

Honorable Harold W.L. Willocks, to the Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands:

1 . Entry of Judgment against said Defendants for $100,000, and the accompanying

Order and Memorandum Opinion dated September 12, 2022, denying

Defendants' Rule 50 motion in part regarding the following issues addressed in

the Superior Court's September 12th Memorandum Opinion, which

Defe nda nts/Appel la nts conte nd co nstitute reve rsib le erro r:

. Finding that Defendants were liable for lntentional Misrepresentation

pursuant to Count Vlll.

. Finding that Damages were proven as to the lntentional Misrepresentation

claim assefted in Count Vlll.

. Finding that Count Vlll was not merged into the contract claims pursuant

to the gist of the action doctrine, requiring dismissal.

. Finding that Mosler and Hanley were personally liable for the acts of

Chrismos Cane Bay LLC.
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Notice of Appeal
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2. Order and accompanying Memorandum Opinion dated September 12, 2022,

denying Defendants' Rule 59(a) Motion For A New Trial based on the misconduct

of Plaintiffs' counsel in her closing arguments.

3. Order dated December 3,2021, denying Defendants' pretrial motion in.limine to

exclude certain racial statements the Plaintiffs contend that the Defendants

allegedly made to them.

4. The Defendants/Appellants reserve the right to assert additional errors if there is

a cross-appeal filed in this case that may require certain alternate reasons for

granting the Rule 50 motion on Counts lV, V, Vl, Vll, Vlll, lX, X and Xl to be

addressed that were not reached by the Superior Court, as said Counts were

dismissed for other reasons which mooted the need to address these issues

below.

As required by Rule 4(c), Warren Mosler's address is 1215 King Cross St., Christiansted,

USVI 00820, which is also the address for Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC. The address for

Chris Hanley is 5063 Gallows Bay, Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00820.

Dated: September 27, 2022 Respectfu I ly su bm itted,

/s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel H. Holt (Vl Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company St., Suite 2
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Tel: (340) 773-8709
Email: holtvi@aol.com
C o u n se I for Defe n d ants/Ap pel I a nts
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CERTIFICATE OF PAGE LIMITATION COMPLIANCE AND
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that this document complies with the page limitation set forth
in Rule 6-1(e), and was served on September 27 , 2022 via the Court's Ctrack system:

Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
Lee J. Rohn & Ass
1 101 King Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, Vl 00820-4909
lee@rohnlaw.com

and by mail and hand delivery as required by Rule 4(f) of the V.l. Rules of Appellate
Procedure:

Honorable Harold W.L. Willocks
Administrative Judge, Superior Court
R.H. Amphlett Leader Justice Complex
Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Christiansted, St. Croix 00821

/s/ Joel H. Holt
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS
HANLEY, and CHRISMOS CANE
BAY, LLC,

RE: SX-2005-CV-00368
Appellants,

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA
VOOYS dlbla CANE BAY BEACI{
BAR,

Appellees.

NOTICE OF CROSS.APPEAL

Appellees, JOSEPH GERACE and VICTORIA VOOYS, by and through

undersigned counsel, pursuant to V.I.R. App. P. 5(a)(3), file their notice of cross-

appeal identiffing the following orders/rulingsr of the Superior Court of the Virgin

Islands and the issues to be raised on cross-appeal:

Did the Superior Court err in its September 1 3,2022, Memorandum Opinion &

Judgment vacating the jury verdict as to breach of contract, breach of duty of

good faith and fair dealing, defamation, and punitive damages?

Did the Superior Court err in its September 13, 2Ù2z,Memorandum Opinion &

scr-cIV-2022-0049

V

o

LEE J. ROHN AND
ASSOCIATES, LLC
1108 King St, Ste 3

Christiansted, Vl
00820

Tel: 340,778.8855
Fax:340.773.2954
lee@rohnlaw,com

I Appellees also appeal all other rulings adverse to them that led to the entry of
judgment.
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Mosler, Waruen, et. al. v. Victoria Vooys, et. al., SCT-CIV-2022-0049
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL
Page 2

Judgment vacating the jury verdict as to breaoh of contract, breach of duty of

good faith and fair dealing, defamation, and punitive damages based on issues

never raised by Defendants?

Did the Superior Court err in its bench rulings during trial limiting/barring

various testimony of Plaintifß' witnesses?

Did the Superior Court err when it failed to promptly enter judgment as

required by V.I.R. Civ. P. 58(b) resulting in a delay of six (6) months and the

loss of thousands of dollars of post-judgment interest?

Did the Superior Court err in failing to award Plaintiffs pre-judgment interest

from the date of the jury verdict to entry ofjudgment where Plaintiffs requested

prejudgment interest, the Defendants objected to prejudgment interest, but

failed to deposit the funds into the registry of the Court?

o
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Mosler, Warren, et. al. v. Victoria Vooys, et. al., SCT-CIV-2022-0049
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL
Page 3

RESPE,CTFULLY SI]BMITTED,
LEE J. ROIfN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Appellees/Cros s-Appellants

DATED: October 7,2022 BY: R. Lawrence
Rhea Lawrence, Esq.

V.I. Bar No. 1192
1108 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820
Telephone: (340) 778-8855
rhea@rohnlaw.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on October 7,2022,I electronically filed the
foregoing with the Clerk of the court using the VIJEFS system, which will send a
notification of such filing (NEF) to the following:

ADDITIONAL SERVICE BY EMAIL:
Joel Holt, Esq.
Law Offices of Joel Holt
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email Address : holtvi(daol. com
Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Buy,
LLC.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE BY HAND DELIVERY:
Honorable Harold W.L. Willocks
Superior Court of the Virgin Islands
R.H. Amphlett Leader Justice Complex
St. Croix, VI 00820

BY: /s/ Rhea R. Lawrence
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uf illl; \ tRGt\ t¡it.,\sDsSuperior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet FILED

Case #
Case Tltle

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

# Flled Date
539 10-21-202209:24 AM SuperiorCourt Official

Transmittal - Superior
Court Record

538 10-11-2022 05:33 PM Notice - Notice From The Official
Supreme Court Regarding
AppealReceived

537 10-1 0-202211:19 AM Financial - Payment Official
Received

536 1O-O7-202212:74 PM Notice . Notice of
Compliance with Court's
Order

535 10-04.202203:51 PM Superior Court
Transmittal - Other

Officíal

Official

534 10-04-2022Q2:51 PM Notice - Notice of Entry of Ofticial

JudgmenVOrder
533 10-04-202202:49 PM Order - Order Official

532 09-30-202202:16 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

Official

531 09-28-2022 09:00 PM Notíce - Notice From The Official
Supreme Court Regarding
Appeal Received

527 09-28-202211:45 AM Notice - Notlce From The Officíal
Supreme Court Regarding
Appeal Received

526 09-28-202211:44 AM Notice - Notice Of Appeal Offlcial
Received

530 09-28-2022 08:26 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

Offlcial

529 09-28-202212:18 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

Docket EhtryType Status Outcomè Description submltred By
Superior Court e-Record

Fonruarded to the Supreme
Court
Notice of Cross Appeal from Vl Supreme Court
the Supreme Court Received

Receipt #: 227 648 Payor:

JOSEPH GERACE, Amount:
$104000,00
Notice of Posting Bond FiledJoel H. Holt On
byJoel H. Holt, Esq. Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Order of the Superior Court
Entered october 4,2022
forwarded to the Supreme
Court.

Notice of Entry of
Judgment/Order
Order Granting Defendants Hon. Harold W.L.

Motion to Stay Execution of Willocks
the Judgment dated
September 12,2022.

Notlce to the Court re: Joel H, Holt On

Verdict Form Filed byJoel, Behalf of WARREN

Holt, Esq. MOSLER

Scheduling Order received Supreme Court of
from Supreme Court of the the Virgin lslands
Virgin lslands. ORDERED

that pursuant ro v,l.R,APP.P.
1 1(b), the Clerk of the
Superior Court
SHALL FILE the E-RËCoRD

on or before october 10,

2022,

Docketing Order received Supreme Court of
from the Supreme Court, the Virgin lslands
Appeal Docket as SCT-CIV-

2022-0049.

Notice of Appeal Received Supreme Court of
From the Supreme Court of the Vl

the Vl

Notice of No Objection to LeeJ. Rohn, Esq. On
Defendants'Rule62(d) BehalfofJoSEPH
Motion to Post a GERACE

Supersedeas Bond

Proposed Order Joel H. Holt On
Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W,L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

October 27, 2C22 DIt39 |

scr-civ-2022-o04 I
ytRo\tcr\ I t,\\Dì, tsQtjt Rti
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sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al, v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

Official

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages

Case #
Case Title

525 09-13-2022 03:55 PM Notíce - Notice of Entry of Official

JudgmenUOrder
524 09-13-202203.,53 PM Order - Memorandum Official

Opinion And Order

523 09113-2022O3:49PM Order-Judgment Official

522 07-26-2O22O2:49 PM Not¡ce - Notice of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
519 07-26-2022 O2:40 PM Order - Order Official

516 06-10-20?21'l:42 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Submitted
528 09-28-202212:17 PM Motion - Motion Recelved Offlclal Defendant's Rule 62(d) Joel H. Holr On

Motion to Posr a Behalf of WARREN

Supersedeas Bond and Stay MOSLER

Ëxecution Pendlng Appea I

Filed byJoel H. Holt, Esq.

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Memorandum Opinion And Hon, Harold W,L.

order Signed Willocks

Judgment Signed Hon, Harold W,L.

Willocks

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Order on Motions,
Stipulations, and Requests

Signed byJudge Harold W.L.

Willocks,

Order Striking Motions,
Responses, and Replies

Signed byJudge Harold W,L,

Willocks.

Order Signed byJudge
Harold W.L. Willocks.
Ordered thät the Order
dated and entered April 28,

2022, Scheduling a Show

cause hearing and Strlking
several post-tr¡al mot¡on
papers from the record is

VACAïED in its entirety.

Defendants' Reply to Joel H. Holt On

Plaintiff s Renewed Motion Behalf of WARREN

to EnterJudgment MOSLER

Submitted byJoel Holt, Esq.

Proposed Order to enter LeeJ. Rohn, Esq. On
judgment Submitted by Lee Behalf ofjOSEPH

J. Rohn, Esq. GERACE

Renewed motion to enter Lee J. Rohn, Esq. On
judgment and Order Behalf of JOSEPH

Subm¡tted by LeeJ. Rohn, GERACE

Esq,

Joint Stipulation Re Court LeeJ, Rohn, Esq. On
order Dated June 6,2022 Behalf of JOSEPH

GERACE

Notíce of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

21 Day Order To Comply
Sígned byJudge Harold W.L.

521 07-26-?022 Q2:46 PM Order - Order Official

520 07-26-2022 O2:43 PM order - order Official

518 06-10-2022'11:47 AM Response - Reply Official

517 06-10-20221 1:43 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

515 06-07-2022 05:01 PM Notice - Stipulation
Received

514 06-06-2022Q3:14 PM Notice - Notice of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
513 06-06-202203:13 PM Order - Order To Comply Official

(Days)

Gen erated 1 O -21 -2022 09:24 AM Page2of 47JA - 008



Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

Case #
Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v, Maria Bentley,
et al,

Hon, Harold W.L. Wilfocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date Dqcket

512 05-05-202212:01PM Hearlng - Record Of
Proceeding

503 O4-27-202203:2Q PM Motíon - Opposition
Motion

511 04-29-202202i15 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

Offícial

51O 04-28-202212:18 PM Notice - Notice of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
509 04-28-202212:10 PM Order - Order Ofl'icial

505 04-27-202205lJ3 PM Response - Response Official

508 04-28-202209:34 AM Motion - Motlon Recelved Offlcial

507 04-28-202209:314M Notice - Proposed Order Official

s06 04-28-202209:3'l AM Mot¡on - Opposition
Motion

official

504 04-27-202203:21 PM Not¡ce - Proposed Order Official

Status Öutcome Descri on

Official

Offìcial

Willocks

Record Of Proceeding Janeen Maranda,
Completed byJaneen CCll

Maranda

Notice to the Court Lee J. Rohn, ESQ, On

regarding orders not Behalf ofJOSEPH

received and response to GERACE

show cause order
Submitted by LeeJ. Rohn,

Esq,

Notice of Entry of
Judgment/Order
Order Scheduling Show Hon. Harold W.L.

cause Willocks

Defendant's Supplemental Joel H. Holt On

Response to Plaintiff s Behalf of WARREN

Revised Opposition to MOSLER

Defendant's Post-Tria I

Mot¡ons

Plaintiffs' st¿tement of Facts Lee J. Rohn, Esq,

in Evidence filed by
Plaintiffs. Submitted by Lee

J. Rohn, Esq.

Proposed Order LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Opposition to Defendants' LeeJ. Rohn, Esq.

Rule 59(a) Motion filed by
Plaintiffs. Submitted by Lee

J. Rohn, Esq.

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf ofJOSEPH
GERACE

Opposition to Defendants' LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Rule 50(B) Motion Behalf ofJOSEPH
GERACE

Defendants' Reply to Joel H. Holt On
Plaintiffs' Opposition to Behalf of WARREN

Defendants'Post-Trial MOSLËR

Motion

Notlce of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Corrected Memorandum Hon. Harold W.L.

Opinion and Order Willocks

Proposed Order in LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

opposition 5ubmitted by Behalf ofJOSEPH

LeeJ. Rohn, Esq. GERACE

5O2 04-27-202203:O9 PM Response - Reply Official

5O1 04-27-202209:07 AM Notice - Notice of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
5O0 04-27-2022 O9:O3 AM Order - Order Official

499 04-26-202209:46 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

Generated '10-21-2022 09:24 AM Page3 oî 47JA - 009



Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v, Maria Bentley,
et al.

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Descri on Submitted

Case #
Case T¡tle

498 04-26-202209:44 AM Motion - Opposition
Mot¡on

Official

497 04-22-2022 04:09 PM Notice - Notice of Entry of Official

Judgment/order
496 04-22-202204:07 PM Order- Memorandum Official

Opinion And Order

495 04-22-2022Q9:19 AM Notice - Notice of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
493 04-20-2022 05:45 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

492 O4-20-ZQ22Q5:45 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

491 04-20-2022 05:43 PM Response - Response Offlclal

494 04-22-202209:18 AM Order - Order Offlclal

49O 04-19-2022 04:20 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

489 04-19-202204:19 PM Motion - Motion Received Officlal

488 04-12-2022 05:05 PM Response - Response to Official
Opposition

487 04-11-2022 05:16 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

486 O4-11-2022 05:16 PM Motion - Motion for
Extension of Time

Official

485 03-24-2022 O5:OZ PM Response - Opposition
Received

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages

opposition to defendants' LeeJ, Rohn, ËsQ, on
rule 50(B) and rule 59(A) Behalf ofJOSEPH

motlon and Order GERACE

Submitted by Lee J, Rohn,

Esq.

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Memorandum Opinion And Hon. Harold W.L,

order Signed Willocks

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
Beh¿lf ofjOSEPH
GERACE

Corrected Motion to Exceed LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On

Page Limit Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Defendants' Response to Joel H. Holt on
Plaintiffs' Request to Exceed Behalf of
Page Limitation CHRISMOS CANE

BAY, LLC

Order Grantlng Motion for Hon, Harold W,L.

Extension of time Willocks

Proposed Order to exceed LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On
page limit Submitted by Lee Behalf ofJOSEPH

J. Rohn, Esq. GERACE

Motion to exceed page limit LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

and Order Received Behalf ofjOSEPH
Subm¡tted by LeeJ. Rohn, GERACE

Esq.

Defendant's Opposition to Joel H, Holt On

Plaintiffs' Request for Behalf of WARREN

Extenslon of Time MOSLER

Proposed Orderfor LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

extension of time sr¡bmitted Behalf of JoSEPH
by Lee Rohn, Esq. GERACE

First Motion for two-week LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Extension of Time and Behalf of JOSEPH
Order Submitted by Lee J. GERACE

Rohn, Esq.

Defendants'Opposition to Joel H. Holt On

plaintiffs' request for pre- Behalf of
judgment interest Received CHRISMOS CANE

Submitted byJoel Holt, Esq. BAY, LLC

Joel H. Holt On
Behalf of WARREN

MOSLËR

Judge
Case Type

Generåted 1 0-21 -2022 09:24 AM
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Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

Case #
Case Title

sx-2005.cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al, v, Maria Bentley,
et al.

Hon. Harold W.L, Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date

48O O3-O4-2O2211:34 AM Transcript - Electronic Official
Tra nscript Of Proceedíngs

Official

Official

Docket EntryType Status Outçome Description Submitted By
484 03-24-202211:42 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official Proposed Order of LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On

judgment Submitted by Lee Behalf of JOSEPH

J, Rohn, Ësq. GERACE

Motlon to enter judgment LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On
and order Received Behalf of JOSEPH

Submitted by LeeJ. Rohn, GERACE

Esq.

Defendant's post-trial rule Joel H. Holt On

50(b) and rule 59 (a) motion Behalf of
and exhibit Received CHRISMOS CANE

Submitted byJoelHolt, Esq. BAY, LLC

Joel H. Holt On

Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Transcript request for Joel H. Holt on
Hearing of 2122102-3l3l2o22\ehalf of WARREN

filed byJoel H. Holt, Esq. MOSLER

Verdict Reached

483 03-24-202211:41 AM Motion - Motion Received Officíal

482 03-23-2022O4:27 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

479 03-03-2022 O4iZ2 PM Disposltion ' Verdict
Reached

478 03-03-202212:37 PM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

481 03-09-2022 10:35 AM Notice - Proposed Jury
lnstructions Received

477 O3-O2-2O2204i32 PM Hearlng - Record Of
Proceeding

476 03-01-202204:16 PM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

472 02-28-2022 03:00 PM Hearing - Defendant's
Exhibit List Received

470 O2-28-2022Q2:48 PM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

475 03-01-202211:41 AM Response- Response Official

474 03-01-202211 :38 AM Notice - Notice of Filing official

473 O3-O1-2022O8:214M Not¡ce - Notice of Filing Official

Official

Offlcial

Official

Official

Official

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

FinalJury lnstructions
Received

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Response to Defendant's
Brief and Supplemental to
Brief
Notlce of Filing Amended
Verdict Form

Notice of FilingProposed
Verdict Form

LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On
Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Joel H. Holt On
Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Joel H. Holt On

Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Joel H. Holt On

Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

471 02-28-2022 02:54 PM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

Defendant's Exhibit List

Record Of Proceeding
completed byJaneen
Maranda

Notice of FÍling Supplement Joel H. Holt On
to Defendants'Trial Brief Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER
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Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al, v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Descri Su.bmitted
467 02-28-2022 10:10 AM Motion - Motion Received Official Plaintiffs' Brief on Certain LeeJ. Rohn, Esq,

lssues Raised by
Defendants' Rule 50(a)

Motion filed by Plalntiffs.
Submitted by Lee.l. Rohn.

Esq.

Defendants Trial Brief Re Joel H. Holt on
Their Rule 1 2(bX6) Motions Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Plaintiffs' Objection to LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
Defenda nts' .J u ry I nstruction Beh alf of JOSEPH

GERACE

Defendant's Ëxhibit List

469 02-28-202211:20 AM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

468 02-28-202211:16 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

466 02-27-2022 06:50 PM Hearing - Defendant's
Exhibit List Received

465 02-27-202206:49 PM Notice-
P I a i n tiff/P etiti on e r's
Exhibit List

461 02-25-2022 05:O5 PM Notice - Notice of Filing

Official Plaintiff Exhibit L¡st

Case #
Case Title

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Wíllocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Notice of Filing redacted
trial transcript of James

Jordan Submitted by Joel
Holt, Esq,

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Defendant's Exhibit List

Plaintiff Exhibit Llst

Record Of Proceeding by

Janeen Maranda

Proposed Order

Motion to Allow Alexandria
Myers to Testify as a

Rebuttal Witness via Zoom
at Trial

Defendant's Exhibit

Plaintiff Exhiblt List

Record Of Proceeding By

Janeen Maranda

LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Joel H. Holt On
Behalf of WARRËN

MOSLER

Joel H. Holt On
Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On
Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On
Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

Joel H. Holt On

BehaIf of WARREN

MOSLER

LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Official

Official

464 02-27 -2022 O6i36 PM Hearing - Defendant's
Exhibit List Rece¡ved

Official

463 02-27-202206:35 PM Notice' Official
Pla int¡ff/Petitioner's
Exhibit List

458 02-24-2022O3i36 PM Hearing - Record Of Officíal
Proceeding

456 02-24-202211:02 AM Notlce - Proposed Order Official

455 02-24-202211:014M Motion - Motion Received Official

462 02-26-202209:08 AM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

460 02-24-202203:43 PM Hearing- Defendant's
Exhibit

459 02-24-202203:42 PM Notice-
Plaintiff/Petitioner's
Exhibit List

457 02-24-202203:35 PM Hearlng - Record Of
Proceeding

Official

Official

Official

Generated 10-21-2022 09;24 AM
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Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

453 02-22-202205:47 PM Notice - Proposed Order Offícial

452 02-22-202205:46 PM Response - Reply Motlon Official

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v, Maria Bentley,
et al.

Official

Official

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Notice of Filing Plaintiffs'
Fifth Amended Exhibit List

LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On
Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Reply to Defendants'
Response to Plaintiffs'
Motion to Allow Darlene
Flobeck and John Reid to
Testifi by Zoom and for
Sanctions

Case lnformation Cover
Sheet (Jury Selection)

Record Of Proceeding
completed byJaneen
Maranda

.Jury Selection

Plaintiffs'Amended Witness LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
List Behalf of JOSEPH

GERACE

Notice of Withdrawalof LeeJ, Rohn, ËSQ. On
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 13 Behaff of JOSËPH

GERACE

Notice of Filing Plaintlffs' LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Fourth Amended Exhibit List Behalf of JOSEPH
with GERACE

- Fourth Amended Exhibit
List "A"

Plaintiffs' ProposedJury LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On
Verdict Form Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

Notice of Filing Proposed LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Jury Verdíct Form Behalf ofJOSEPH
GERACE

Notice of Withdrawalof LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Subpoena Duces Tecum Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

Defendants' Proposed joel H. Holt On
Supplemental Voir Dire Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Defendants' Notice of Joel H. Holt On
Withdrawal of Prevlous Behalf of WARREN

Objection to Certain Exhíbits MOSLER

Defendants' Notice of Joel H, Holt On
Withdrawal of Motion to Behalf of WARRËN

Quash Subpoena to Hunt MOSLER
Logan

Case #
Case Tltle

Judge
Case Type

# Flled Date Docket Entry TyÞe Status Outcorñê De¡cription Submitted Bv
454 02-22-202207,50 PM Notice - Notlce of Filing Official

451 02-22-2O22O3:46 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

45O 02-22-202203:24 PM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

449 02-22-2O2208:184M Motion - Motion Received Official

448 Q2-22-2022 08:17 AM Notice . Notice ro the
Court

Official

447 02-22-2022 O8:15 AM Notice - Notice of Flllng Official

446 02-22-2022O8:14 AM Motlon - Motlon Received Official

445 02-22-2022 08:13 AM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

443 02-21-2022 03:38 PM Notíce - Notice to the
Court

Officíal

444 02-21-202203:39 PM Notlce - Notice of Filing Officlal

442 02-21-2O22 O3:36 PM Notice - Notice of Filing Offici¿l

441 02-21-202203:36 PM Notice - Notice of Filing Official
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Case #
Case Title

429 O2-17-2QZZO3i27 PM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

# Filed Date Docket Outcome n Submitted
44O 02-21-202203:36 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official Proposed Order Joel H. Holt On

Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Defendants' Motion to AllowJoel H. Holt On

Chris Howell to Testiff via Behalf of WARRËN

Zoom at Trial MOSLER

Defendants' motion to allowJoel H. Holt On

Linda Ayer Holt to testify VIA Behalf of WARREN

Zoom at trialand Order MOSLER

Received Submitted by Joel
Holt, Esq.

Notice Of Proof of Service of LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Trialsubpoena Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Defendant's Motion to Joel H. Holt on
quash subpoena to hunt Behalf of WARREN

Logan Received Submitted MoSLER

byJoel Holt, Esq,

Notice of Filing Plaintiffs' Lee J. Rohn, ESQ. On

Third Amended Exhibit List Behalf of JoSEPH
GERACE

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
Behalf ofjoSEPH
GERACE

Amended Motion to Allow LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On

Roger Morgan to Testifu via Behalf of JOSEPH
Zoonl atTrial GERACE

Defendants' Response to Joel H, Holt On

Plaintlff s Motion to Allow Behalf of WARREN

Darlene Flobeck to TestifY MOSLER

via zoorn at Trial

Defendant's Response to Joel H, Holt On

Plaintiffs Motion to Allow Behalf of WARREN

John Reid to Testify via MOSLER

zoom at Trial

Notice of Flling Original LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On

Deposition Transcripts Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
Beh¿lf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Motion to Allowjohn Reid to LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On

Testify via Zoom at Trial Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

439 02-21-202203:34 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

438 O2-21-2Q2210:53 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

437 02-18-2022 05:07 PM Notice - Notice Of Service offlclal

436 02-18-2022 04:04 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

433 02-18-2022 01:50 PM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

435 02-18-2022 03:29 PM Notice - Proposed order Official

434 02-18-2022 03:28 PM Motion - Motlon Received Official

432 O2-18-2022 01:47 PM Response - Response Official

431 02-"18-2022 01:45 PM Response - Response Official

43O 02-18-2022 09:35 AM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W,L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Official

428 02-17-2022Q2:05 PM Notlce - Proposed Order Official

427 02-17-202202:Ol PM Motion - Motion Received Official
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Superior Court of the Virgin Islands
Docket Sheet

Case #
Case Title

sx.200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

Hon. Harold W.L, Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Subrnifted By
Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on

Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

Motion to Allow Darlene Lee J, Rohn, ESQ. On
Flobeck to Testifl via zoom Behalf of JOSEPH
at Trial GERACE

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf of JOSEPH
GËRACE

Motion for Leave to Bring LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Limited Electronic Dev¡ces Behalf ofJOSEPH

into the Superior Court GERACE

Courtroom for the Trial in

this mãtter

Plaintiffs' Reply to LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Defendants'objection to Behalf of JoSEPH
Amend the Complaint GERACE

Proposed Order Lee.J. Rohn, ESQ, On
Behalf of JOSEPH

GERACE

Opposition to Motion to LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Exclude Witnesses ldentified Behalf of JOSEPH
by Plaintiffs GERACE

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Opposition to Motion in LeeJ. Rohn, ËSQ. On

Limine to Límir Trial Behalf ofJosEPH
Testimony of Witnesses GERACE

Response to Defendants' LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Objections to Plaintiffs' Behalf ofJOSEPH

EXhibitS GERACE

Reply to Defendants' LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Opposition to the Filing of Behalf ofjOSEPH
an AmendedJoint Final GERACE

Pretrial Order

Proposed Order LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf ofJOSEPH
GERACE

Plaintiffs' Opposition to LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Defendants' Motion to Add Behalf of JOSEPH
Exhibit GERACE

Defendants' Notice of Fillng Joel H. Holt On

Proposed Jury lnstructions Behalf of WARREN

MOSLËR

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, Esq,

Plaintiff Victoria Vooys' LeeJ, Rohn, Esq,

Judge
Case Type

# Flled Date Docket EntryType status outcome Deq-cription
426 02-17-2022 10;38 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

425 02-17-202210:38 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

424 02-17-202210:37 AM Notìce - Proposed Order Officíal

423 02-17-2022 10:36 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

421 02-17-2022 09:38 AM Response - Reply Motion Official

420 O2-17-ZO22O9:37 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

418 02-17-202209:27 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

419 02-17-202209:37 AM Motion 'Oppositlon
Motíon

417 02-17-2022 09:26 AM Motion - Opposition
Motion

Official

Official

416 02-17-2022 09:25 AM Response - Response Official

415 02-17 -2022 09:23AM Response - Reply Motion Official

414 02-17-2022O9:23 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

413 02-17-202209:22 AM Motion - Opposition
Motion

Official

4'12 02-17-2O2209:17 AM Notice - Notice of Filing Offlclal

4O9 02-16-2O22A4:56 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

4OB 02-16-2O2204:55 PM Motion - Motion Received Official
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Case #
Case Title

403 02-16-?.0?2 09:31 AM Motion - Motlon Received Official

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome D Submitted

422 02-17 -2022 10:33 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

Resposne to Defendants'
Motion ln Limine: Plaintiffs
Physicallnjuries
Proposed Order LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On

Behalf ofJOSEPH

GËRACE

Plalntiffs' Response in LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ, On

Opposition to Defendant's Behalf ofJOSEPH

Motion ln Limine: Hearsay GERACE

Plaintiffs' Reply to LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
Defendants' Response to Behalf ofJOSEPH

Motion to Exclude all GERACE

References to the Now
Dismissed Co-Defendants

Plaintiffs' Reply to LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ, On

Defendants' Response to Behalf ofjosEPH
Mot¡on Re "Violent Acts" GERACE

Defendànts' Motion to Joel H. Holt On

Exclude Witnesses ldentified Behalf of WARREN

by Plaintiffs MOSLER

Defendants' Motion to Add Joel H. Holt On

Exhibit Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Motion in Limine Re Trial Joel H. Holt On

Testimony of certain of the Behalf of wARREN

Plaintiffs' Named Witnesses MOSLER

Plaintiffs' Otrjections t<.r LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Defendants' Exhibits Behalf of JoSEPH
GERACE

Not¡ce of Remote Joel H. Holt On

Videotaped Trial Deposition Behalf of WARREN

of James Jordan MOSLER

Defendants' Objections to Joel H. Holt On

Plaintiffs' Pro posed Exhibits Beha lf of WARREN

MOSLER

Notice Of Proof of Service of Lee J. Rohn, ESQ, On

Trial Subpoenas Behalf ofJOSEPH

GËRACË

Proposed Order LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ, On

Behalf ofJoSEPH

GERACE

Motion to Allow Roger LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Morgan to Testiry via Zoom Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

Plaintiffs'ProposedJury LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

lnstructions Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

407 02-16-2022o4:49 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

411 02-16-2022 05:30 PM Response - Reply Motion Official

410 02-16-2022 05:29 PM Response - Reply Motion Official

406 02-16-202201:28 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

405 02-16-202201:28 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

404 02-16-202201:27 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

4O2 02-16-2022 09r08 AM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

398 02-1 5-202210:35 AM Notice - Notice Of Service Officlal

400 02-15-202212:03 PM Notice - Proposed Order Offlctal

399 02-15-202212:03 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

396 02-14-202205:04 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W,L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages

401 02-15-2022 04:15 PM Response - Objection
Received

Official
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Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

394 02-14-2022O4:78 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

Official

393 O2-'14-2022O4:27 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

Official

391 02-11-202212:34PM Response - Response Offìcial

sx-2005-cv-o0368

Joseph Gerace, et al, v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

Official

Official

Official

Official

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Response to Defendants' LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On
Objections to Pla¡ntiffs' Behalf of JOSEPH
Proposed Voir Dire GERACE

Subpoena Duces Tecum to
Custodian of Records ofSt,
Croix Avis Received

Notlce ofSubpoena Duces LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Tecum Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Notice of lntent to Serve LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Subpoena Behalf ofJOSEPH
GERACE

Defendants' Response to Joel H, Holt on
Motion Re Violent Acts Behalf of
Submitted byJoel Holt, Esq, CHRISMOS CANE

BAY, LLC

Defendants'object¡on to Joel H. Holt on
Motion to Amend Complaint Behalf of WARREN

Submitted byjoelHolt, Esq. MOSLER

Return of Service of Joel H. Holt On

Subpoena - S. Rosbach Behalf of
CHRISMOS CANE

BAT LLC

Defendants' Opposition to Joel H, Holt On
the Plaintiffs' filing of an Behalf of
Amended JFPTO Submitted CHRISMOS CANE

byJoelHolt, Esq. BAY, LLc

Return of Service of Joel H. Holt On

Subpoena - G. Groner Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

Defendants' objection to Joel H, Holt On

Plaintiffs' Proposed Voir DireBehalf of
submìtted byJoel Holt, Esq. cHRlSMos cANE

BAY, LLC

Return of Service of Joel H. Holt On

Subpoena - H. Rusbach Behalf of
Submitted byJoel Holt, Esq. CHRISMOS CANE

BAY, LLC

Defendants' Response to Joel H, Holt On
Motion to Exclude Behalf of WARREN

Reference to Bentley MOSLER

Defendants submitted by
JoelHolt, Esq,

Notice of Filing Plaintiffs' Lee J. Rohn, ESQ, On
Second Amended Exhíbit Behalf of JOSEPH
Líst A GERACE

Exhibit: SecondAmended
Exhibit List A

Case #
Case Title

Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date Docket Entry Type Status outcome Description 9uÞl4i!t-ed By
392 02-14-2O2204:14 PM Response - Response Offìcial

395 02-14-2022 04:29 PM Service - Subpoena
Received

390 02-1 1-202212:33 PM Response - Objection
Received

388 O2-11-202212:32PM Response - Opposition
Received

386 02-1 1-202212'.29 PM Response - Objection
Received

389 02-11-?.02212i33PI'A Service - Return of ServiceOfficia|
of Subpoena

387 02-11-202212:31 PM Service - Return of ServiceOfficial
of Subpoena

385 02-1"1-202212:28 PM Service - Return of Service Official
of Subpoena

384 02-1 1-202212:27 PM Response - Response Official

383 02-1 1-202210:54 AM Not¡ce - Notice of Filing Official
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Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

# Filed Date Dosket Entry Type Status Outcome Description Submitted BEy

Case #
Case Title

382 02-11-2022 09:39 AM Notice - Notice to the
Court

oflicial

381 02-10-2022O5:12 PM Notice - Notice of Filìng Official

380 02-10-202212:45 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

379 02-10-202212:43 PM Motion - Motion To
Amend Received

Official

378 02-10-202211:18 AM Notice - Notice of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
377 02-10-202? 11:02 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

376 02-10-202211:00 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

369 02-09-2022 05:00 PM order - order official

375 02-10-20221O:58 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

374 02-10-2022 09:57 AM Motlon - Motion Received official

372 02-10-202209:40 AM Notice - Proposed order official

371 02-10-2022A938 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

373 02-10-2022 09150 AM Not¡ce - Notice of tiling Official

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Notlce of lntent to serve LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On

Subpoena Behalf ofJOSEPH
GERACE

Notice of Filing amended LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
join final pretrial order and Behalf of jOSEPH

Exhibit submitred by Lee J. GERACE

Rohn, Esq,

Proposed Order for Motion LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

to Amend the Complalnt to Behalf ofJoSEPH
Conform to the Evidence GERACE

Motion to Amend the LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Complaint to Conform to Behalf of JoSEPll
the Evidence with Exhibits GERACE

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda, Cll

Judgment/Order
Proposed Order for Joel H, Holt On

defendants' motion in Behalf of
limine re Plaintiffs Physical CHRISMOS CANE

lnjuries Submitted by Joel BAY, LLc

Holt, Esq.

Proposed Order for the
motion in limine re Hearsay
Testimony Subm¡tted by

Order GrancingJoint Hon. Harold W.L.

Stipulation of Dismissal with Willocks
Prejudice as to Claims and
Counterclaims by and
against Plai ntiffs, Defe ndant
Maria Bentley, and
Defendant CB3, lnc.

Defendant's Motlon in Joel H. Holt On

limine: Plaintiffs physical Behaff of WARREN

injuries Received Subm¡tted MOSLËR

Joel Holt, Esq,

Defendants'Motion in Joel H. Holt On

limine: Hearsay Received Behalf of WARREN

Submitted byJoel Holt, Esq. MOSLER

Proposed Order as to the LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

evidence Submitted by Lee J, Behalf of JOSEPH
Rohn, Esq. GERACE

Motion in limine as to LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
evidence that the Bentleys Behalf of JOSEPH

were originally sued in this GERACE

matter or that case has
settled as to Maria Bentley
or CB3 and Order Submitted
by LeeJ. Rohn, Esq.

Notice of Filing Defendant's Joel H, Holt On

Judge
Case Type
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Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Sub

367 O2-O9-2O22O3:47 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

Amended Exhibit List Behalf of
CHRISMOS CANE

BAY, LLC

Plaintiffs'objection to LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

defendants'proposedvoir Behalf ofJOSEPH

dire Received Submitted LeeGERACE

J. Rohn, Esq.

Plaintiffs' Proposed Voir DireLeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On

Received Subm¡tted by Lee J.Behalf of JOSEPH

Rohn, Esq. GERACE

Plaintiffs'Witness List LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ, On

Behalf of JOSEPH
GERACE

Notice of Filing Plaintiffs' LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
Amended Exhibit List "4" Behalf of JoSEPH
Êxhibit Plaintiffs' Amended GERACE

Exhibit List "4"

Defendants' Proposed Vo¡r Joel H, Holt, Esq,

Dire filed by Defendants
Warren Mosler, Chris

Hanley, and Chrlsmos Cane

Bay, LLC, Submitted byJoel
H, Holt, Esq.

Defendants'Witness List Joel H, Holt, Esq

filed by Defendants Warren
Mosler, Chris Hanley, and
Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.

Submitted byJoel H. Holt,
Esq,

Proposed Order LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf ofJOSEPH
GERACE

Motion in Limine to Prevent LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

Defendants from Eliciting Behalf of JOSEPH

Testimony or Presenting GERACE

Evidence as to Violence by
the Plaintiffs

Notice of lntent to Serue Joel Holt, Esq.

Subpoena Submitted by Joel
Holt, Esq.

Notice of Filing notice of Joel Holt, Esq.

intent to serve subpoena
Submitted byJoel Holt, Esq.

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda, Cll

Judgment/Order
Order that Attorney H.A. Hon. Harold W.L,

Curt Otto is no longer Willocks
Counsel is Denied as Moot

Official

368 02-09-2022 03:54 PM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

365 02-09-202212:36 AM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

364 02-09-202212i35 AM Notice - Not¡ce of Filing Official

363 02-08-2022o2:36 PM Not¡ce - Proposed Order Official

361 02-08-202211:49 AM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

360 02-08-20221O:48 AM Notlce - Notlce of Flllng Offlcial

Case #
Case Title

370 02-10-2022Q9:314M Notice - Proposed Voir Official
Dire Received

366 02-09-202203:46 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

362 02-08-202202:34 PM Motlon - Motion Received Offìcial

359 02-04^2022 08;35 AM Notice - Notice of Éntry of Official

JudgmenVOrder
358 02-O4-Z02ZO8:314M Order - Order Official

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L, Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
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Case #
Case Title

355 02-01-202211:45 AM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

397 02-15-2022 07:39 AM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

349 01-25-202212:58 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

346 01-14-2022 04i40 PM Response - Opposition Official
Received

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al, v, Maria Bentley,
et al.

# Flled Date Docket Status Outcome on Submitted
357 A2-02-2O22O4:56 PM Notice - Proposed Order offlcial Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ËSQ, On

Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

MARIA BENTLEY

Joint Stipulation of Dismissal Lee J. Rohn, ESQ. On
with Prejudice as ro Behalf of JOSEPH

Plaintiffs and Maria Bently, GERACE

and CB3 MARIA BENTLEY

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Request for Date Certain for MARIA BENTLEY

Scheduled Jury Trial

Proposed Order to withdrawH.A. CURT OTTO

Submitted by H.A. Curt Otto,On Behalf of DAVID

Esq, BENTLEY

Exhíbit Submitted by H.A. H.A. CURT OTTO

Curt Otto, Esq. On Behalf of DAVID

BËNÏLEY

Notice to the court of filing H.A. cuRT oTTo
"Notlce of death" in 2009 On Behalf of DAVID

and Motion to withdraw as BENTLEY

Counsel, Exhibit and Order
Submitted by H.A. Curt Otto,
Esq.

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Response to declaration of LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On

counsel and Exhibits Behalf of JOSEPH
Submitted by LeeJ. Rohn, GERACE

Esq,

Notice of exhibits for LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
deposition of JamesJordan Behalf ofJOSEPH

Submitted LeeJ. Rohn, Esq. GERACE

Notice of Filing declaration Joel H. Holt On

of counsel for the Chrismos Behalf of WARREN

defendants and Exhibit MOSLER

Submitted byJoel Holt, Esq.

Proposed Order for LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. on
Opposit¡on Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

Opposition To "Objection" LeeJ, Rohn, ESQ. On
to Notice Of Deposition Behalf of JOSEPH
Duces Tecum and Request GERACE

James Jordan To Order to
Comply With the Subpoena
Duces Tecum

356 02-O2-2Q2204:54 PM Motion - Mot¡on Received Official

Official

354 01-28-202207:57 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

353 01-27-202204:17 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

352 01 -27-2022 04:16 PM Notice - Exhibit Official

351 Q1-27-2022Q4:14 PM Motion - Motìon Received Official

Official

350 01-26-202211:07 AM Response - Response Official

Official

348 01-1 8-2022 05:38 PM Notice - Notice of Filing Official

347 01-14-202204:42 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

Judge
Case Type

Hon, Harold W,L, Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
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Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Þocket Sheet

Case #
Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Märia Bentley,
et al,

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

submittèd By
Objection to notice of Joel H. Holt On

deposition duces tecum Behalf of WARREN

Received Submitted byJoel MOSLER

Holt, Esq.

Notice of deposition duces LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ, On
tecum forJamesJordan BehalfofJOSEPH
Submitted by LeeJ. Rohn, GERACE

Esq,

Notlce of deposition of Lee J. Rohn, ESQ, On

James Jordan Submitted by Behalf of JOSEPH
LeeJ. Rohn, Esq. GERACE

Not¡ce of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Order Hon. Harold W.L.
Willocks

Proposed Order Submitted Joel H, Holt On

byJoel Holt, Esq. Behalf of
CHRISMOS CANE

BAY, LLC

Reply to plaintiff s response Joel H. Holt On
to defendant's motion to Behalf of
take trial testimony by video CHRISMOS CANE

recording and order BAY, LLC

Submitted by Joel Holt, Esq.

Response to defendant's Lee J. Rohn, ESQ. On

motion to take trial Behalf of JoSEPH
testimony by video GERACE

conferencing Submitted by
Leej. Rohn, Ësq.

Proposed Order for Motion Joel H, Holt, Esq.

To Take Trial 'festimony By

Video Recording

Motion to Take Trial Joel H, Holt, Esq.

Testimony By Video
Recording

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/order CCll

Order on Motion for Limine Hon. Harold W.L.
Denied Willocks

First Amended Answer Joel H. Holt On
Behalf of
CHRISMOS CANE

BAY, LLC

Joel H. Holt On
Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER

First Amended Answer Joel Holt, Esq.

Judge
Case Type

# Filcd Date Docket Entry Type Ståtus Outcome Description
345 01-13-2022 O5:12 PM Response - Objection

Received
Official

344 01-12-2022 04:55 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

Official

343 01-12-2Q22 04:54 PM Notice - Notice to the
Court

Official

342 12-21-2'021 09:26 AM Notice - Notíce of Entry of Official

JudgmenVOrder
341 12-21-2021 09:24 AM Order - Order Offìcial

34O 12-16-2O21 1O:52 AM Notice - Proposed Order Official

339 12-16-2021 10:50 AM Response - Reply Motion Official

338 12-10-2021 04:45 PM Response - Response Official

337 12-08-2021 11:57 AM Not¡ce - Proposed Order Offìcial

336 12-08-2021 11:56 AM Mot¡on - Motion Received Official Granted

335 12-05-2021 09:55 AM Notice - Notice of Entry of Official

JudgmenVOrder
334 12-05-2021 09:50 AM Order - Order Official

332 12-01-2021 03:51 PM Answer - Amended
Answer Received

Official

333 12-01-2021 03:56 PM Answer-Amended
Answer Received

Generated '10-21-2022 09124 AM
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sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

t

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Submitted

Case #
Case Title

331 11-30-2021 03:35 PM Notice - Notice of Entry of Offlcial

Judgment/order
330 11-30-202'1 03:34 PM Order - Order Official

329 11-30-2021 o3i27 PM order - Order Offlcial

328 10-28-2021 02:30 PM Hearing - Record Of Official
Proceeding

327 10-04-2021 07:38 PM Notice - Notíce of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
326 10-04-2021 07:30 PM Order - Order official

325 09-07-2021 03:53 PM Notice - Notice of Entry of official

Judgment/Order
324 09-07-2021 O3:46 PM Order-Order Official

323 09-01-2021 10:46 AM Notice - Proposed Order Offlcial

322 09-01-2021 10:414M Opposltlon Motion -

Opposition Motion
Official

321 0B-26-2021 11:314M Notice - Notice to the
Court

official

320 08-25-2021 08:384M Notice - Proposed Order Official

319 08-25-2021 08:37 AM Motion - Motion for
Extension of Time

Official

315 08-16-2021 11:44 AM Notice - Notice of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
318 0S-16-2021 '12:Q2 PM Response - Response to Official

Opposit¡on

316 08-16-2021 11:45 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

313 08-16-2021 11:39 AM Response - Reply

Hon, Harold W,L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Order Hon. Harold W.L.
Willocks

Order on Motion to conduct Hon. Harold W.L.

AdditionalDepositions Willocks

Record Of Proceeding by

Janeen Maranda

Notice of Entry of
Judgment/Order
Order Scheduling Status
Conference

Notice of Entry of
Judgment/Order
Order Granting Motion for Hon, Harold W,L.

Extension of time. Willocks

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf ofJOSEPH
GERACE

LeeJ. Rohn, Esq.

Opposition to Defendant LeeJ. Rohn, ÊSQ, On

Motion to Ëxclude New Behalf ofJOSEPH

Allegat¡ons GERACE

LeeJ, Rohn, Esq,

Plaintiffs Notice of No LeeJ. Rohn, Esq.

Objection to Chrismos
Defendants'Motion to
Amend their Answers

Proposed Orderfor LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On

extension of time Submitted Behalf of JOSEPH
by LeeJ. Rohn, Esq. GERACE

Unopposed Motion for LeeJ. Rohn, Esq.

Extension of Time
Submitted by LeeJ. Rohn,

Esq.

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Defendants' Reply to Joel H. Holt on
Plaintiffs' opposition to Behalf of
Their Motion in Limine re CHRISMOS CANE

RacialComments BAY, LLC

Motion to Exclude New Joel H, Holt On

Factual Allegations or to Behalf of wARREN

Reopen Discovery MOSLER

Reply to Plaintiffs' Motion toJoel H. Holt On

File a Sur-Reply re Taking a Behalf of WARRËN

Second Depos¡tion of Each MOSLER

Judge
Case Type

cenerated 'lo-21-2022 09:24 AM
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Case #
Case Title

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v, Maria Bentley,
et al.

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Descri submitted
Plaintíff

Proposed Order

Motion to File Sur-Reply

Official

Proposed Ord er.Opposition
to Motion Regarding Alleged
Racial Comments

Opposition to Motion
Regarding Alleged Racial

Comments

Joint Final Pretrial order
Signed by Presiding Judge
Harold W.L. Willocks.

order granting Motion to be
removed as counsel in case (

H.A. Curt Otto)

Joint Final Pretrial Order

317 08-1 6-202'1 1 1:47 AM Order - Order Official

312 08-13-202102:48 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

31 1 08-13-2021 02:46 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

310 08-12-2021 04:20 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

309 08-12-2021 04:20 PM Response - Oppositíon
Received

314 08-1 6-20?1 1 1:42 AM Order - Order Official

308 0B-10-2021 08:11 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

304 08-09-2021 03r17 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

303 08-09-2021 03:16 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

305 08-09-2021 O4i10 PM Notlce - Notlce to the Official
Court

307 08-09-2021 04:16 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

306 08-09-2Q21 O4:15 PM Motion - Motion To
Amend Received

Official

3O2 08-03-2021 O4:2O PM Notlce - Notlce of Entry of Official

Judgment/Order
301 08-03-2021 O4i15 PM Order - Order Official

30O 07-28-2021 08:29 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

299 07-26-2021 O2:O1 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

Proposed Order - Motion to
be Removed from Case

Motion to be Removed from
C¿se

Notice to the Court Joel Holt, Esq

Proposed Order - Chrismos
Defendants' Mot¡on to
Amend Their Answers

Chrismos Defendants' Joel Holt, Esq.

Motion to Amend Their
Answers

Notice of Entry of Janeen Maranda,

Judgment/Order CCll

Order Granting Motion to Hon. Harold W.L.

Attend Status Conference Wlllocks
via zoom.

Motion to Attend Status MARIA BENTLEY

Conference byZoomw/
Proposed Order for Motion
to Attend Status Conference
by Zoom

Motion in Llmine Re Racial Joel H. Holt On

LeeJ. Rohn, Esq,

LeeJ, Rohn, Esq.

HENRY L FEUERZEIG

On Behalf of MARIA

BENTLEY

LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf ofJOSEPH

GERACE

Joel H. Holt On

Behalf of WARREN

MOSLER
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# Filed Date Docket Entry Type Status Outcome Description Submitted By

297 07-22-2021 04:36 PM Notice - Proposed Order Official

Comments Behalf of
CHRISMOS CANE

BAY, LLC

Reply to Plaintiffs' Joel H. Hott On

Opposition to Defendants' Behalf of
Motion to Conduct CHRISMOS CANE

Additional Depositions BAY, LLC

Proposed Order LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
re;oppos¡t¡on to Behalf of JoSEPH
Defendants' Motion to GERACE

Conduct Additional

Opposition to Defendants' Lee.J. Rohn, ESQ. On
Motion to Conduct Behalf of JOSEPH
Additional Discovery GERACE

Notice Of Service of LeeJ. Rohn, ESQ. On
Plåintiffs' Portion Of The Behalf of JOSEPH

Joint Final PretrialOrder GERACE

Motion to Conduct Joel Holt, Esq.

Additional Depositions

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Mediation Report David E. Nichols,
Esq,

Notice to the Court received Lee J. Rohn, ESQ. On
Behalf of jO5EPH

GERACE

Record Of Proceeding
Completed byJaneen
Maranda

Certified/Registered Mai I

Return Receipt Received

Official

295 07-22-2021 08:59 AM Notice - Notlce Of Service Official

791 12-01-2020 01:55 PM Notice - Mediation Report Official

288 08-08-2O1912:O4 AM Service - Offìcial
Certified/Registe red M ail
Return Receipt Received

287 07-31-2019 12;04 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

oRDER, 07 t3jt2o1 9. LEE J.

ROHN, ESQ.,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ.. MARK W. ECKARD,

ESQ.

ORDER GRANTING MOTION

TO DISCHARGE THE SHOW

CAUSE HEARING, SIGNËD

BYJUDGE HAROLD
W.L.WILLOCKS

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

oRDER, 07 / 1 912019, JOEL

286 07-30-201912:O4 AM Order - Order Signed Official

285 07-23-2019 12:04 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

Case #
Case Tltle

298 01-26-2021 01:56 PM Response - Response to Official
Opposition

296 07-22-2Q21 04:35 PM Response - opposition
Received

294 07-12-202103:20 PM Motion - Motion Received Official

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

293 06-24-2021 02:24 PM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

292 02-25-2021 12:27 PM Hearing - Record Of
Proceedlng

29o 12-01-202010:4? AM Notice - Notice to the
Court

289 09-10-202012:45 PM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

Official

Official

Official

Offlcial
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# Filed Date Docket Entry Type Status Outçqme Description subm¡tted By

283 07-22-201912:o4 AM Order - Proposed Order Offìcial

HOLT, ESQ., LEËJ, ROHN,

ESQ., NARIA BËNTLEY, PRO-

SE

MATTER RESCHEDULED FOR

HEARI NG O9l 1 0/2020 09:oo

A.M.

PROPOSED SCHEDULING

ORDER &amp; SCHEDULING

ORDER SUBMITTED BY LEE

J., ROHN, ESQ. ANDJOEL

HOLT, ESQ,

SCHEDULING ORDER,

SIGNED BYJUDGE HAROLD
W.L. WILLOCKS

PROPOSED SCHEDULING

ORDER AND ORDER

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

LEEJ. ROHN, ESQ. &amp;

JOEL HOLT, ËSQ.

MOTION TO D]SCHARGE

THË SHOW CAUSE I{EARING

FILED BY ATTYJOEL HOLT.

WITH PROPOSED ORDER

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL

AS CO-COUNSEL FOR

DEFENDANT RECEIVED,

5UBMITTED BY MARK
ECKARD, ESQ. &amp;JOEL
HOLT, ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF
ORDËR, 06/ 1 1 12019, LEE J.

ROHN, ESQ., MARK W.

ECKARD, 85Q., JOEL HOLT,
ESQ., MARIS BENTLEY, via
certlfled mail/e-mail

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE,

SIGNED BYJUDGE HAROLD
W.L. WILLOCKS

STATUS

HEARING/CONFERENCE

ScHEDULED 08t29t2019
09:00 A,M.

RECORD OF PROCEEDING

COMPLËÏED

HEARING CONCLUDED

REVIEW HEARING

SCHEDULED 06/06/2019
09:00 A,M,

282 07-19-7019 12:04 AM Order - Order Slgned Official

281 07-1'l-2019 12:04 AM Order - Proposed Order Offícial

280 07:10-201912:04 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

Official

278 06-13-201912:04 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

?77 06-11-2019 12:04 AM Order - Order Signed Official

276 06-06-2019 12:O4 AM Hearlng - Hearing Official

Case #
Case Title

284 07-23-201912:04 AM Hearing - Matter Official
Rescheduled For Hearing

279 06-18-201912:04 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

275 06-06-2019 12;04 AM Hearing - Record Of Official
Proceeding

274 06-06-201912:04 AM Hearlng - Hearing Official

273 02-19-2019 12:04 AM Hearing - Review Hearing Official
Scheduled

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
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# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Descrl Subm¡tted

Case #
Case Title

772 02-19-2019 12:04 AM Order - Order Scheduling Official
Hearrng

271 02-19-201912:Q4 AM Notice - Notice of Entry official

270 02-'15-201912:04 AM Order - Order Signed Official

269 02-13-201912:04 AM Motion - Motion To
Continue

Official

268 1Q-18-2018 12:04 AM Hearing - Revlew Hearing Official
Scheduled

267 10-18-2018 1 2:04 AM Order - Order Scheduling Official
Hearing

266 10-18-2018 12:04 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

265 10-16-20'1812:04 AM Order - Order Signed Official

264 08-23-201812:04 AM Notice - Notice of Filing official
Received

263 09-13-201612:Q4 AM Notice - Notlce Of Flling Official
Received

?.62 08-22-201612:04 AM Notice - Notice Of Filing Official
Received

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

ORDER SCHEDULING

REVIEW SIGN ED 0610612019

09:00 A.M.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, O2I 1 51201 9, LEE J,

ROHN, ESQ.,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ., MARKW. ECKARD,

ESQ., MICHAEL MOURIDY,

ESQ., MARIA BENTLEY, pro
se

ORD€R GRANTING

PLAINTIFFS' EMERGENCY

MOTION TO CONTINUE

REVIEW, HEARING, SIGN ED

BYJUDGE HAROLD

W,L.WILLOCKS

EMERGENCY MOTION TO

CONTINUE REVIEW

HEARING SCHEDULED FOR

FEBRUARY 1, 4,2019 FILED

8Y ATTY LEE ROHN

REVIEW HEARING

SCHEDULED 02/1412019
09r00 A.M.

ORDER SCHEDULING

REVIEW SIGN ED O2I 1 412019
09:00 A.M.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

oRDER, 1011 6120'18, LEE J.

ROHN, ESQ.,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ,

ORDER SCHËDULING
REVIEW HEARING, SIGNED

BYJUDGE HAROLD

W.L,WILLOCKS

NOTICE FROM THË US

COURT OF APPEALS FOR

THE THIRD CIRCUIT - WRIT

OF CERTIORARI IS DECIDED.

THE COURT LACK

JURISDICTION TO HER THIS

APPEAL AND DISMISSED

THE PETITION FOR

CERTIORARI REVIEW.

MANDATE OF THE SUPREME

COURT RÊCEIVED

OPINION ANDJUDGMËNÏ
OF THE SUPREME COURT
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Case #
Case Title

259 05-28-201512:04 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

258 05-14-2015 12:04 AM Notice - Notice Of Appeal Offìcial
Received

255 O4-14-2O1512:04 AM Order - Memorandum
Opinion And Order

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-z00s-cv^00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

# Filed oate Docket Entry Type Status Outcome Description submitted By

261 08-24-2015 04:54 PM Brief - Appellee's Brlef Offìctal

RECEIVED

Courtesy Copy of Brief of
Government of the Virgin
lslands to the Supreme
Court Filed by Pamela R.

Tepper, Esq,, Solicitor
General

SCHEDULING ORDER

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

THE SUPREME COURT OF

THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

E-RECORD SUBMITTED TO

SUPREM E COURT CERTIFIED

DOCKET AND ORDERS

NOTICE OF APPEAL

RECEIVËD FILED IN

SUPRËME COURT OF THE

VIRGIN, ISLANDS

MOTION ÊOR FEE5

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

JOËL HOLT, ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, O4/1 412015, LËË J.

ROHN, ESQ., JOEL HOLT,

ESQ., MARIA BENTLEYAND

CB3, INC., PRO-SE, ALL

JUDGES OF THE SUPERIOR

COURT OF THE VIRGIN

ISLANDS, ALL MAGISTRATES

OFTHE SUPERIOR COURT

OFTHE VIRGIN ISLANDS,

LAW LIBRARY/LAW LIBRARY/

BLUE BOOK/IT

MEMORANDUM OPINION

AND ORDER, SIGNED BY

JUDGE HAROLD

W.L.WILLOCKS

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

o RDE R. 02/ 1't /201 5, LË.8

J.ROHN, ESQ,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ,, MARIA BENTLEY, PRO.

sË

ORDER SCHEDULING
TELEPHONIC STATUS

CONFERENCE, SIGNED BY

JUDGE HAROLD
W.L.WILLOCKS

260 06-01-2015 12:04 AM Order - Proposed Order Offìcial

Official

257 04-29-2015'12:04 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

256 04-16-201512:04 AM Notiqe - Notice Of Entry Official

Official

254 02-12-201512:04 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

253 02-11-2015 12:04 AM Order - Order Signed Official

Judge
Case Type

Hon, Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
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Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Hon. Harold W.L, Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date Docket
252 12-04-201412:04 AM Hearíng - Hearing Official

Status Outcome Descri on Submitted

251 12-04-201412i04 AM Order - Order Fixing
Hearing Date

250 09-1 1-201412:04 AM Hearlng - Hearing

249 09-11-201412:04 AM Order - Order Fixing
Hearing Date

?48 09-04-2014"12:04 AM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

247 O8-07-2Q1412:04 AM Notice - Notice of Entry

241 06-04-2013 12:04 AM Case lnltlatlon -

Response/Request For

Official

Official

Official

Official

Official

STATUS HEARING

ScHEDULED O4/09t201s
09:00 A,M.

ORDER FIXING HEARING

D AIE 04/09 /201 5 09:00 A.M,

SIATUS HEARING

SCHEDULED 12/O4/2O14

09:00 A.M.

ORDER FIXING HEARING

DATE 12104t20'14 09;00 A,M.

RECORD OF PROCËEDING

COMPLËTËD

NOTICE OF ENÏRY OF

oRDER, 07 /30t201 4, LEE J,

ROHN, ËSQ.,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ., MARIA BENTLEY.PRO-

5E

ORDER FOR TELEPHONIC

STATUS

CONFEREN CEICALENDAR

CALL, SICNED BYJUDGE

HAROLD W.L.WILLOCKS

GOVERNMENT OF THE

VIRGIN ISLANDs RESPONSE

TO CONSTITUTIONAL,
CHALLENGE OF 5 V.I. 547,

SUBMITTED BY BERNARD

VANSLUTMAN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, 07 / 17 12013, TRUDY

FENSTER. ESQ., JOEL HOLT,

ESQ., MARTA BENTLY, PRO-

SE

ORDER SCHEDULING A

SHOW CAUSE ON

DEFENDANT'S MOTION ÏYO
DISMISS FOR, FAILURË TO

POST BOND., SIGNED BY

JUDGE HAROLD W.L.

WILLOCKS

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE

TOPLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION

TO MOTÍON TO DISMISS,

FOR FAILURE TO POST

BOND, SUBMITTED BYJOET

HOLT, ESQ.

PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE IN

OPPOSITION TO

246 07-30-20"1412:04 AM Order - Order Signed Official

245 08-07-7O1312i04 AM Case lnitiation - Offícial
Response/Request For
Production Of Documents
Rec'd

244 07-22-2013 12:04 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

243 07-17-201312:04 AM order - Order Signed Official

242 06-06-201312:044M Case lnitiation - Official
Response/Request For
Production Of Documents
Rec'd
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Official

Official
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Docket Sheet

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W,L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages

DEFENDANTS'MOTION TO

DISMISS, FOR FAILURE TO

POST BOND AND BRIEF IN

SUPPORTAND ORDER,

SUBMITTED BY LEEJ. ROHN,

ESQ.

MOTION TO DISMISS FOR

FLAIURE TO POST BOND

AND ORDER RECEIVED,

SUBMITTED BYJOEL HOLT,

ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

O RDER, O4I 1 51201 3, TRU DY

FENSTER, ESQ., JOEL HOLT,

ËSQ., MARIA BENTLEY, PRO

SE

ORDER ON DEFENDANÏ'S

DEMAND FOR SECURITY

FOR COST IS GRANTED,

SIGNED BYJUDGE HAROLD
W.L.WILLOCKS

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, O4I1 1 12013, TRUDY

FENSTER, ESQ., JOEL HOLI
ESQ., MARIA BENTLEY, PTO

Se

STATUS

HEARING/CONFERENCE

ScHEDUtFÞ 09/04t2014
10:00 A,M,

sCHEDULING ORDER,

SIGNED BYJUDGE HAROLD

W.L.WILLOCKS

JOrNT PROPOSED

SCHEDULING ORDER AND
ORDER, SUBMITTED BY

TRUDY FENSTER, ESQ,

&amp;JOEL HOLT, ESQ.

Notice of Entry of Order

RËCORD OF PROCEEDING

COMPLETED

STATUS

HEARING/CONFERENCE

SCHEDULED O5I3OI2O13
09:00 A.M.

HEARING CONCLUDED

Order Signed byJudge

Case #
Case Title

# Filed Date
Production Of Documents
Rec'd

24O 05-22-2013 12:03 AM Motion - Motion For
Dismissal Received

Official

239 04-18-2013 12:03 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Offìcial

238 04-15-2013 12:03 AM Order - Order Signed official

237 04-12-201312:03 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry official

236 04-12-201312:03 AM Hearing - Hearing Official

235 04-11-2013 12:03 AM Order - Order Signed Official

234 03-27-2013 12:03 AM Order - Proposed Order Official

Docket Entry rype Status Outcöme Qgfcflpt¡pn Subm¡tteq _BJ

233 03-13-2013 12:03 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry

232 03-07-201312:03 AM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

231 03-07-2013 12:03 AM Hearing - Hearing

23O 03-07-2013 12:03 AM Hearing - Hearing

229 03-06-2013 12:03 AM Order - Order Granting

Officíal

Official
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Case #
Case Title

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Des Submitted

228 03-06-2013 12:03 AM Motion - Reply Received Official

Harold W.L. Willocks
Granting in Part Motion to
Strike filed by Plaintiffs and
Granting Motion fìled by
Defendant Mar¡a Bentley to
Vacate Default.

REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO

DEMAND FOR SECURITY

COSTS, SUBMITTED BY JOEL

HOLT, ESQ.

MOTION TO WAIVE OR IN

THE ALTERNATIVE REDUCE

DËMAND FOR SECURITY,

COSTS FILED BY LEEJ.

ROHN, EsQ,

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

o RDER, 02128/201 3, LEE ).
ROHN, ESQ.,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ., MARIA BENTLEY,

PROSE

ORDER ON PLAINTIFF'S

MOTTON TO QUASH THE

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

TO THE, DEPARTMENT OF

FINANCE, GOVERNMENT

INSURANCE FUND IS

GRANTED, SIGNED BY

JUDGE HAROLD

W.L.WILLOCKS

ORDER ON PLAINTIFF'S

MOTION TO QUASH THE

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

TO, AMY DE WILDE IS

GRANTED, SIGNED BY

JUDGE HAROLD

W.L.WILLOCKS

ORDER GRANTING

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR

SANCTIONS AGAINST

DEFENDANT, CHRISMOS

CAN BAY LLC., FOR FAILURE

TO COMPLY WITH COURT's

JULY 9,, 2010 ORDER.,

SIGNED BYJUDGE HAROLD

W.L,WILLOCKS

BENCH MEMORANDUM OF

DEFENDANTS MOSLER,

HANDLEY AND CHRISMOS,

227 03-01-201312:03 AM Motion - Motion Received Ol'ficial

226 03-01-2Q1312i03 AM Notice - Notice of Entry Official

225 02-28-201312:03 AM Order - Order Signed Official

224 02-28-2013 12:03 AM Order - Order Signed Official

223 o2-28-2o13 12:03 AM order - Order Slgned offlclal

222 02-11-2013 1 2:03 AM Case lnitiation -

Mernorandum
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Case #
Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Official

Official

Official

Official

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

# Flled Date

221 02-08-2013 12:03 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

Official

220 01-31-2013 12:03 AM Notice - Demand For Cost Official
Security Received

219 Q1-24-2013 12103 AM Hearing - Hearing Official

Docket Entry Type Status Outcomè Description
LLC IN RESPONSE TO COURT

ORDER DATEDJANUARY 23,

2013JOEL HOLï,, ESQ.

PLAINTIFF'S BËNCH BRIEF

AS TO OUTSÏANDING
lssuEs F|LED BY, LEEJ,

ROHN, ËSQ.

DEMAND FOR COSTS

SECURITYAND ORDER

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

JOEL HoLT, ESQ,

STATUS

HEARING/CONFERENCE

ScHEDULED 03t07t2013
09:00 A.M.

RECORD OF PROCEEDING

COMPLETED BYJANEEN

MARANDA

HEARING CONCLUDED

ORDËR SIGNED THAT THE

PARTIËS SUBMIT A BENCH

BRIEF SUMMARIZING THE,

FACTS, ISSUES AND
APPLICABLE LAW, AS WELL

AS THE CURRENT POSTURE

OF, THE CASE, INCLUDING

COPIES OF ANY AND ALL

PENDING MOTIONS

BEFORE, THE COURT

WIÏHIN 20 DAYS OFTHE

DATE OF ENTRY OF THIS

ORDER, SIGNED BYJUDGE

HAROLD WILLOCKs

NOTICE OF ENÏRY OF

oRDER, 01 /2312013, MARTA

BENTLEY, PRO SE,JOEL

HOLT, ËSQ., LEEJ, ROHN,

E5Q.

NOTICE OF NO OBJECTTON

TO DEFENDANT CHRISMOS

CANE BAYTO ATTEND THE,
jANUARY 29, 2013 STATUS

CONFERENCE VIA
TELEPHONE VIA

TELEPHONE, SUBMITTED BY

LËËJ. ROHN, ESQ.

MOTION TO AÏTEND

Submitted By

218 01-24-2013 12:03 AM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

217 01-24-2013 1 2:03 AM Hearing - Hearing

216 01-23-2013 12:03 AM Order - Order Signed

214 01-14-201312:03 AM Response - Objection
Received

215 01-23-2013 12:03 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

213 01-11-201312:03 AM Motion - Motion Received Official I
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Case # SX-2005-CV-00368 Judge Hon, Harold W,L, Willocks

Case Title Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley, Case Type Civil- Contract - Damages

et â1.

* Filed Date Docket

212 01-11-2013 12:03 AM Hearing - Matter Official
Rescheduled For Hearing

Status Outcome Descri Submitted

211 05-29-2O1212:04 AM Not¡ce - Notice of Entry

?1O O5-29-2Q1212:03 AM Order - Order Signed

official

Official

STATUS CONFERENCE BY

TELEPHONE AND ORDER

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

JOEL HOLT. ESQ.

MATTER RESCHEDULED FOR

HEARING 01 124/2013 1 0:00
A.M.

Notice of Entry of Order

ORDER GRANTING MOTION

TO BE RELIEVED AS

COUNSEL SIGNED BY

JUDGE, HAROLD W.L.

WILLOCKS

CONSENT MOTION TO

WITHDRAW AS COUNSEL,

LETTER AND ORDER

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

MARK GUGLIELMI, ESQ.

NOTICE OF PROCEEDING

PRO-SE RECEIVED,

SUBMITTED BY MARIA

BENTLEY

STATUS

HEARING/CONFERENCE

SCHEDULED 0112912013

10:00 A,M,

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

o RD E R, 021 03/ 20 1 2, JOEL

HOLT, ESQ., ANNA M.

WASHEURN, ESQ., MARK E.

GUGLIELMI, ESQ.

SCHEDULING ORDER,

SIGNED BYJUDGE HAROLD

W.L.WILLOCKS

REPLYTO OPPOSITION TO

MOTION TO QUASH
SUBPOENA TO
DEPARTMENT OF. FINANCE,

SUBMITTED BY LEEJ. ROHN,

ESQ.

NOTICE OF NOTICE OF

FILING THE SUPPLEMENTAL

RESPONSES, SU BMITTED BY

JOEL HOLT, ESQ,

NOTICE OF FILING

RESPONSE TO

INTERROGATORY NO. 11

RECEIVED, SUBMIITED BY

209 05-08-2O1212:03 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

208 05-04-2012 12:03 AM Notice - Notíce To The
Court Received

Official

ZO7 02-06-2012 12:03 AM Hearing - Hearing Official

206 02-06-201212:03 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Offìcial

2Q5 O2-03-2Q1212:03 AM Order - Order Signed Official

2O4 02-02-201212:03 AM Motlon - Reply Received Official

2O3 02-02-20121?:Q3 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

Official

2Oz Oz-o1-201212:03 AM Notice - Notice Of Filing Officlal
Received
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Case #
Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

Offícial

Official

Hon. Harold W,L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

2O1 01-31-201212:03 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

199 01-13-201212:03 AM Response - Opposition Official
Received

198 01-13-201212:03 AM Case lnitiation " Offlcial
Response/Request For
Production Of Documents
Rec'd

197 01-12-201212:03 AM Hearlng - Hearlng Official

# Filed Date Docket Entry Type Status Outcome Description Submitted By

Official

JOEL HOLI FSQ.

PROPOSED SCHEDULING

ORDER AND ORDER,

SUBMITTED BY ANNA
WASHBURN, ESQ, &amp;

JOEL HOLI ESQ.

REPLY RTO DEFENDANTS'

OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS'

MOTION FOR SANCTIONS,

SUBMITTED BY LEEJ, ROHN,

ESQ.

OPPOSITION TO MOTION

TO QUASH SUBPOENATO

DEAPTMENT OF FINANCE,

SUBMTTTED BYJOEL HOLT,

ESQ.

RESPONSE TO MOTION
SEEKING SANCTIONS RËC'0,

SUBMITTED BYJOEL HOLT,

ESQ.

STATUS

HEARING/CONFERENCE

SCHEDULED 04/1212012
09:00 A.M.

RECORD OF PROCËEDING

COMPLETED BY ANDREA

MINGO. ASTATUS

HEARING, WAS SCHEDULED

FOR 4/12/'12 AI9:00 AM

HEARING CONCLUDED

NOTICE OF PROOF OF

SERVICE RECEIVED,

SUBMITTED BYANNA
WASHBURN, ESQ. FOR LEEJ.

ROHN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF NON SËRVICE

OF AI.AN SIMON OF SIMON

AND SIMON RECEIVED,

SUBMITTED BY MARY FAITH

CARPÊNTER. ESQ, FOR LEEJ.

ROHN, ESQ,

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, 07 I29I2O1 1, LEE J.

ROHN, ESQ.,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ., MARK E, GUGLIELMt,
ESQ,

LETTERS ROGATORY

200 01-30-201212:03 AM Motion - Reply Received Official

Official

Official

192 08-02-201 1 12:03 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

"191 O7-29-2O11 12:03 AM Case lnitíation - Letter Official

196 01-1 2-201212:03 AM Hearing - Record Of
Proceeding

195 01-12-201212:03 AM Hearing - Hearing

194 08-17-2011 12:O3 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

193 08-05-201 1 12:03 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received
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19O 07-78-2011 12:Q3 AM Notice - Notîce To The
Court Recelved

189 07-19-2011 12:o3 AM Service - Subpoena Duces Official
Tecum

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

Case # SX-2005-CV-00368 Judge Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Case Tltle Joseph Gerace, et al. v, Maria Bentley, Case Type Civil - Contract - Damages

et al,

# Filed Date Docket Status outcome Descri Submitted
Received PURSUANT TO 5 V,I.C. 4921

RECEIVED, SIGNED BY

JUDGE HAROLD W.L.

WILLOCKS

NOTICE OF SERVICE

SUPPLEMËNTAL

PRODUCTION IN RE5PONSE

TO SUBPOENA, DUCES

TECUM, SUBMITTED BY

MARK ECKARD, ESQ.

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

ISSUED TO ALAN RICHARD

SIMON

REQUEST FOR LETTERS

ROGATORY PURSUANTTO 5

V.I,C. 54921 RECEIVED,

FROM ATTY. LEE ROHN

WITH PROPOSED ORDER

NOTICE OF DËPOSITION

DUCEs TECUM RECEIVED

FROM ATTY. LEE ROHN

NOTICE OF INTENT TO

SERVE SUBPOENA RECËIVED

FROM ATTY, LEE ROHN

NOTICE OF FILING SECOND

sUPPLEMENTAL RULE 26

DISCLOSURES RECEIVED,

FROMJOËL H. HOLT, ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

oRDER, 06/28/201 1, LEE J.

ROHN, EsQ.,JOËL HOLT,

ESQ., MARIA BËNTLÊY, ESQ.

LETTER ROGATORY

PURSUANT TO 5 V.I.C.. 4921,

SIGNED BYJUDGE HAROLD

W.L.WILLOCKS

LETTERS ROGATORY

PURSUANT TO 5 V.I.C. 4921,

SUBMITTED BY LEE J. ROHN,

ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICÊ OF

PLAINTIFFS'2ND
SUPPLEMENTAL
VOLUNTARY, DISCLOSURE

PURSUANTTO RULE 26,

SUBMITTED BYANNA
WASHBURN, ESQ.

MOTION TO QUASH

Official

188 07-18-2011 12:03 AM Not¡ce - Request Received Official

Official

Official

Official

Offícial

180 06-21-2011 12:O2AM Motion - Motion Received Official

187 07-18-2011 12:03 AM Notice - Notice Ol'

Deposition Received

186 07-18-2011 12:03 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

185 07-'11-2O11 12:03 AM Notice - Notice Of Filing Official
Received

184 06-30-2011 12:o3 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

183 06-28-2011 12:034M Order-OrderSigned Official

182 06-27-2011 12:O3 AM Notice - Notice To The

Court Received

18'l 06-22-2011 12:O3 AM Notice - Notice To The

Court Received
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# Filed Date Docket E Status Outcame ¡tted

179 06-16-2011 12:024M Motion - Reply Received official

SUBPOENS TO
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

RECEIVED FROM, AÏTY. LEE

J, ROHN ALONG WtrH
PROPOSËD ORDER

REPLY TO OPPPOSITION TO

MOTION TO QUASH
SUBPOENA RECEIVED FROM

ATW,, LEEJ. ROHN

AFFIDAVIT OF PROCESS

SERVER, FELIPE TORRËS, JR.

FILED ALONG WITH,

RETURN OF SERVICE OF

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

UPON COMMISSIONER
WAYNE, BIGGS, RETURN OF

SERVICE OF SUPOENA

DUCES TECUM UPONJAMES

P., SHËETS, RETURN OF

SËRVICE OF SUBPOENA

DUCES TECUM UPON

ALBÉRI BRYAN

NOTICË OF INTENT TO

sERVË SUBPOENA RECEIVED

FROM ATTY,JOEL H,, HOLT

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINIIFFS JOSEPH GERACE

AND VICTORIA VOOYS, DBA

CANE BAY BEACH BAR'S

SUPPLEMENTAL

VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE

PURSUANT, TO RULE 26

RECEIVED FROM ATTY.

ANNA M. WASHBURN

THIRD AMËNDED NOTICE

OFTAKING DEPOSITION

RECEIVED FROM ATTY., JOEL
H, HOLT

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL

OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO

SHOW CAUSE AS TO,

GERALD T. GRONER

RËCEIVED FROM ATTY. LEEJ.

ROHN

NOTICE OF PRODUCTION

RËCEIVED FROM ATTY. LEEJ.

ROHN

NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE

Official

Official

176 06-"14-2011 12:O2AM Notice - Notice Of Service offlclal

Official

Official

172 06-09-2011 12:O2AM Notlce - Notlce To The Officiaf

Case #
Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Official

Superior Court of the Virgin Islands
Docket Sheet

Judge
Case Type

178 06-16-2011 12iO2 AM Affidavit - Affidavit Of
Process Server Filed

177 06-16-2011 12:O2 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

175 06-14-2011 12:O2AM Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

174 06-13-2011 12:O2AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

173 06-13-2011 12:024M Notice - Notice To The
Court Received
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Case #
Case Title

171 06-08-2011 12:024M Motion - Motion To Show official
Cause Received

170 06-02-2011 12:024M Notice - Notice of
Appearance

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,

et al,

# Fiied Date Docket Entry Type Status Outcome Descriptfon Submitted By
Court Received WITH SUBPOENA DUCES

TECUM AND RESPONSE IN,

OPPOSITION TO MOTION

TO sHOW CAUSE RECEIVED

FROM ATTY. MARK W,,

ECKARD

MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE

RECEIVED FROM ATTY, LEEJ.

ROHN ALONG WITH,

PROPOSED ORDER

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

FILED BY MARK E.

GUGLIELMI, ESQ,

STIPULATION FOR

EXTENSION OI TIME AND

ORDER, SUBMITTED BY LEE

J. ROHN, ESQ. &amp;JOEL
HOLT, ESQ.

NOTICE OF INTENTTO

SERVE SU BPOENA RECEIVED

FROM ATTY.JOEL H. HOLT

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION

DUCES TECUM RECEIVED,

SUBMITTED BY LEEJ, ROHN,

ESQ.

SECOND AMENDED NOTICE

OF DEPOSITION TAKING

DEPOSITION RECEIVED,

FROM ATTY. JOEL H. HOLT

NOTICE OF INTENT TO

SERVE SUPBOENA RECEIVED

FROM ATW. LEEJ, ROHN,

AND NOTICE OF

DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM

OPPOSITION TO MOTION

TO QUASH SUBPOENA

RECElVED FROM ATW.JOEL

H., HOLT

NOTICË OF PROOF OF

SËRVICE RECEIVËD ËROM

ATTY. LEEJ. ROHN

NOTICE OF PROOF OF

SERVICE RECEIVED FROM

ATTY. LEEJ. ROHN

AMENDED NOTICE OF

TAKING DEPOSITION

RECElVED FROM ATW.JOEL
H. HOLT

Official

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages

1 69 06-01-201 1 12:02 AM Notice - Stipulation
Received

168 05-24-2011 12:O2 AM Notice - Notice To ïhe
Court Received

167 05-19-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice Of
Depos¡tion Received

166 05-1 9-2011 12:02 AM Notlce - Notlce Of
Deposition Received

165 05-1 9-2011 12:O2 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Receìved

164 05-1 8-2011 12:02 AM Response - Opposition
Received

161 05-1 6-2011 12:OZ AM Notice - Notice Of
Depos¡tion Received

163 05-17-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice Of Service Offlclal

162 05-17-2011 l2iOZ AM Notice - Notice Of Service Official

Official

Official

Official

official

official

Official
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Case Title

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Hon. Harold W.L, Willocks

Civll- Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date Docket Entry Type Status Outcome Description
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION

DUCES TECUM RECEIVED

FROM ATTY. LEEJ. ROHN,

ALONG WITH NOTICE OF

INTENTTO SERVE

sUBPOENA

sUBPOENA DUCËS TECUM

ISSUED TO GERALD T.

GRONER, ESQ.

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION

DUCES TECUM RECEIVED

FROM ATTY. LEEJ. ROHN,

ALONG WITH NOTICE OF

INTENT TO SERVE

SUBPOENA

sUBPOENA DUCE5 TECUM

ISSUED TO NICHOLS,

NEWMAN, LOGAN &amp;
GREY, P.C., TO BE SERVED

BYTHE IÂW OFFICES OF

ATry LEE ROHN

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

ISSUED TO AMY DEWILDE

MOï|ON TO QUASH
sUEPOENA RËCËIVED TROM

ATTY. LEEJ. ROHN ALONG
WITH, PROPOSED ORDER

MEDIATION REPORT

RCVDiREACHED AN

IMPASSE FROM ATTY. FELICE

M., QUIGLEY, MEDIATOR

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
ISSUED TO NICHOLAS,
NEWMAN, LOGAN & GREY,

P.C

NOTICE OF PRODUCTION
RECEIVED FROM ATTY. LEE J.

ROHN

NOTICE OF TAKING
DEPOSTïtON RECEIVED JOEL

H. HOLT

AMENDED NOTICE OF

DEPOSITION OF CHRISMOS

CANE BAY, LLC., SUBMITTED
BY ANNA M. WASHBURN,
ESQ.

AMENDED NOTICË OT

DEPOSITION OF CHRIS

Submitted By

159 05-12-2011 12:02 AM Service - Subpoena Duces Official
Tecum

158 05-10-2011 12:OZ AM Notice - Notlce Of
Depos¡t¡on Received

Official

157 05-10-2011 12:02 AM Service - Subpoena Duces Official
Tecum

156 05-04-2011 1Z:OZAM Service - Subpoena Duces Official
Tecum

155 05-04-201112:O2AM Motlon - Motion To QuashOfficial
Received

154 05-03-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Mediation Report Officlal

153 05-02-2011 12:02 AM Servlce - Subpoena Duces Official
Tecum

152 05-02-2011 12:02 AM Notlce - Notice To The
Court Received

Official

160 05-'12-2011 12:02 A\A Notice - Notice Of
Deposition ReceÍved

151 04-19-2011 12:02 AM Notíce - Notice Of
Deposition Recelved

150 04-05-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

149 04-05-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice of
Deposition Received

Official

Official

Offlcial
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Case Title Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley, Case Type Civil - Contract - Damages

et al.

# Flled Date Docket Entry Type Status Outcome Descri Submitted By

Ofticial

HANLEY, SUBMITTED BY

ANNA M, WASHBURN. ESQ.

AMÊNDED NOTICE OF

DEPOSITION OF WARREN

MOSLER, SUBMITTED BY

ANNA M. WASHBURN, ESQ.

RETURN OF SERVICE FOR

SUBPOENA ISSUED

SUZANNE ROSBACH,

SERVED TO HUSBAND HAL

ROSBACH AT CANE BAY

DIVE SHOP ON MAR. 27

NOTICE OF PROOF OF

SERVICE OF A SUBPOENA

AND DEPOSITION,

SUBMITÍED BY MARY FAITH

CARPENTER, ESQ.

RETURN OF SERVICE FOR

SUBPOENA ISSUED TO HAL

ROSBACH, SERVED

PERSONALLY AT CANE BAY

DIVE SHOP ON MAR.27

NOTICE OT PROOF OF

SERVICE OË A SUBPOENA

AND DEPOSITION,

SUBMITTED BY MARY FAITH

CARPENTÊR, ESQ.

RETURN OF SERVICE FOR

SUBPOENA I55UED TO

HUNT LOGAN, SERVED

PERSONALLY AT LAW

OFFICES OT NICHOTAS

NEWAR ON MAR, 28

NOTICE OF PROOF OF

sERVICE OF A SUBPOENA

AND DËPOSIllON,
SUBMITTED BY MARY FAITH

CARPENTER, ESQ.

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION

RECEIVED OF SUZANNE

ROSBACH, SUBMITTED BY

ANNA M. WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION OF

HAL ROSBACH RËCEIVED,

SUBMITTED BY ANNA M,

WASHBURN. ESQ.

NOTICE OF DEPOSIT¡ON
RECEIVED OF HUNT LOGAN,

Official

Official

Official

Official

Official

Official

Official

148 04-05-2011 12:024M Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

147 Q3-3O-2011 12:02 AM Service - Return Of
Service

146 03-30-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

145 03-30-2011 12:024M Service - Return Of
Service

144 03-30-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

143 03-30-2011 12:02AM Service - Return Of
Service

142 03-30-2011 12:O2 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

141 03-30-2011 12:024M Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

140 03-30-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice of
Deposit¡on Received

139 03-30-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

Official
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Case #
Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al,

Offlcial

Official

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

138 03-24-201112:024M Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

137 03-24-2011 12:0?AM Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

136 03"24-2011 12:OZ AM Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

135 03-24-2011 12:024M Notice - Notice Of
Deposition Received

134 03-24-2011 12:O2 AM Notice - Notíce Of
Deposition Received

133 03-24-2011 12:02AM Notice - Notice Of
Depos¡tion Received

130 03-08-2011 12:02 AM Order - Order Fixing
Hearing Date

129 03-07-201"1 12:02 AM Order - Order Signed

t__rr!gg__DÉ"___ Docket EntryTypê status _,.*g.l¡!cpme Pesçi¡pt¡qn*_ subm¡tt-e_i sy

Official

SUBMITTED BYANNA M.

WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION OF

SUZANNE ROSBACH

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

ANNA M. WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION OF

HAL ROSBACH RECEIVED,

SUBMITTED BY ANNA M,

WASHBURN, ESQ,

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION OF

HUNT LOGAN RECEIVED,

SUBMITTED BY ANNA M.

WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION OF

WARREN MOSLER RECEIVED

FROM ATTY. ANNA M,,

WAsHBURN

NOTICE OF 30(BX6)

DEPOSITION OF CHRISMOS

CANE BAY, LLC RECFIVED,

FROM ATry. ANNA M.

WASHBURN

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION OF

CHRIS HANLËY RECEIVED

FROM ATTY. ANNA M.,

WASHBURN

STATUS HEARING

SCHEDULED 01112/2012
09:00 A.M.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

oRDER, 03/07 1201 1, JOEL
HOLT, ESQ., H.A. CURTO

oTTO, ESQ.

ORDER FIXING HÊARING

DATE 01t1212012 09:00 A.M.

SCHEDULING ORDER,

SÍGNED BYJUDGE HAROLD
W.L,WILLOCKS

IILÊ FORWARDED TO

JUDGE'S CHAMBER

REPLY TO RËSPONSE TO

DEFENDANÏ'S MOTION TO

ÐffEND THE DISCOVERY.

DEADLINES, SUBMITTED BY

ANNA WASHBURN, ESQ.

RESPONSE TO MOTION TO

Official

Official

Official

Official

Official

132 03-08-2011 12:02AM Hearing - Hearing Official

131 03-08-2011 12:02 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Offlcial

126 10-15-201012:024M Case lnitiation -

128 '11-03-2010 12:02 AM Action - File Forwarded To Official
Judge's Chambers

127 10-21-201012:O2 AM Motion - Reply Received Official

Generared 1o-21-2022 09:24 AM

Official
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Case # SX-2005-CV-00368 Judge Hon, Harold W.L, Willocks

Case Title Joseph Gerace, et al, v. Maria Bentley, Case Type Civil - Contract - Damages

et al.

# F¡led Date Docket
Response/Request For
Product¡on Of Documents
Rec'd

125 10-15-2010 12:02 AM Motion - Motion For

Ëxtension Of Time
Received

Official

124 O9-14-201012:02AM Motion - Motion Received Official

Status Outcome Descrl Submitted

122 O7-10-2O10 12:02 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

121 07-09-2O1Q 12:Q2 AM Order - Order To Comply Official
(Days)

12Q 05-26-2010 12:01 AM Action - File Forwarded To Offìcial

Judge's Chambers

119 05-25-2010 12:01 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

118 o5-24-20'll 12:.01AM Order - Order Denying official

117 05-24-2010 12:01 AM Order - Order Signed Official

123 07-20-201012:02AM Action - DirectJudge
Reassignment

1 16 05-20-2010 12:01 AM Notice - Stipulation
Received

ofl'icial

official

EXTEND THE DISCOVERY

DEALINES AND ORDER

REC'D, SUBMITTED BY JOEL

HOLT, ESQ.

MOTION TO EXTEND THE

DISCOVERY DEADLINES AN D

ORDER RECEIVED,

SUBMITTED BYANNA
WASHBURN. EsQ.

MOTION FOR SANCTIONS

FOR FAILURE TO COMPLY

WITH THE COURT'S ORDER,

DATEDJULY 9,2010 AND

ORDËR, SUBMITTED BY LEE

J. ROHN, ESQ.

DIRECTJUDGE

REASSIGNMENT FROM: DDD

TO:HWLW

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, 07/0912010, LEE ).
ROHN, ESQ., H.A. CURT

oTl'O, ESQ.,JOEL H. HOLT,

ESQ,, CLERK OF THE COURT

2O.DAY ORDERTO COMPLY

SIGNED

FILE FORWARDED TO

MAGISTRATE GALLIVAN'S

CHAMBER

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF TWO
(2) ORDERS, 0512412010, LEE

J. ROHN, ESQ., H.A. CURT

OTTO, ËSQ.,JOEL H. HOLT,

EsQ., CLERK OF THE COURT

ORDER DENYING MOTION

SIGNED BY MAGISTRATE

GALLIVAN

ORDER SIGNED DENYING

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO,

COMPEL

JOINT STIPULAT1ON TO

EXTEND THE DISCOVERY

DEAD!INES, FILED BY ATTY

ANNA WASHBURN AND

ATTYJOEL HOLT

FILE FORWARDED TO

MAGISTRATE GALLIVAN'S

CHAMBER

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

1 15 05-10-2010 12:01 AM Actlon - File Forwarded To Official

Judge's Chambers

114 05-O7-2O10 12:0'l AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official
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Case #
Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Geräce, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

112 05-05-2010 12:01 AM Case lnitiation -

Miscellaneous

110 04"29-201012:014M Response - Opposition
Received

# Flled Date Docket Entry Type Status Outcqme Description Submitted By

1 13 05-06-2010 12:o1 AM Notice - Notice of Entry Official

oRDER, 05/05/201 0, LEE J.

ROHN, ESQ., H,A. CURT

oTTO, ESQ.,JOEL H. HOLT,

ESQ.

NOTICE OF ËNTRY OF

oRDER, 05/0512010, H.A.

cuRT orTo, EsQ., LEE j.
ROHN, ËSQ.,JOEL H. HOLT,

ESQ,

FORM D: REQUEST FOR

DESIGNATION OF

MAGISTRATE, SIGNED BY

JUDGE D. DONOHUE;

MATTER DESIGNATED TO,

MAGISTRATE JESSICA
GALLIVAN BY CLERK OF THE

couRÏ' oN s/7i10

ORDER SIGNED GRANTING

MOTION TO DISMISS WIÏH,
REGARD TO DAVID BËNÏLEY

PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION

TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION

TO DISMISS FILED BY, ATW
LEEJ ROHN

MOTION TO DISMISS WITH
REGARD TO DAVIÞ

BENTLEY, FILED BYATTY

H,A. CURT OTTO

STATUS

HEARING/CONFERENCE

SCHEDULED O4IO4I2O1"I

10:00 A.M.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

oRDER, 03t 24t201 O, JOEL
HOLI ESQ,, H. A. CURT

OTTO, ESQ., ANNA M.

WASHBURN, ESQ.

ORDER SIGNËD - STATUS

CONFERENCË TOR APRIL 4.

201 1 AT 10:00 4.M., TRIAL

WILL BË SET DURING APRIL

8, TO MAY 13,2011 TRIAL

PERIOD.

REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S

OPPOSITION TO MOTION
TO COMPEL DEFENDANT
CHRIS, HANLEYTO
SUPPLEMENT HIS

Official

111 05-05-2010 12:01 AM Order - Order Signed Officlal

Offícial

109 04-06"2010 12:01 AM Motion - Motion Received Officíal

108 03-26-2010 12:01 AM Hearing - Hearing Official

107 03-26-2010 12:01 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

106 03-24-201012:01AM Order - Order Signed Official

1O5 O3-22-2O1012:01 AM Motion - Repfy Received Official
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Case Title

103 03-17-201012;01 AM Case lnit¡ätion -

Opposition To Motion
Received

101 03-09-2010'12:Q1AM Mot¡on - Motion to
Compel

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

't

# Filed Date Docket Status outcome n Submitted

104 03-22-201012:01 AM Motion - Reply Received Official

RESPONSES TO DISCOVERY,

SUBMITTED BY LEEJ, ROHN,

ESQ.

REPLYTO DEFENDANT'S

OPPOSITION TO MOTION

TO COMPEL DEFENDANI
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

TO SUPPLEMENT ITS

RESPONsES TO DISCOVERY

TO, DISCCOVERY,

SUBMITTED BY LEEJ. ROHN,

ESQ.

HANLEY's OPPOSITION TO

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO

coMPEL FILED BY,JOEL

HOLT, ESQ.

RESPONSE TO MOTION TO

COMPEL CHRISMOS CANE

BAY, LLC TO SUPPLEMENT,

IT'S RESPONSES TO

DrscovERY HLED BYJOEL

HOLI EsQ.

MOTION TO COMPEL
CHRISMOS INC TO

SUPPLEMENT ITS

RESPONSES TO, DISCOVERY

AND ORDER, SUBMITTËD BY

LEEJ. ROHN. ESQ.

FILE FORWARDEÞ TO

JUDGE'S CHAMBER

MOTION TO COMPEL

DEFENDANT CHRIS HANLEY

TO SUPPLEMENT HIS

RESPONSES, TO DISCOVERY

AND ORDER, SUBMITTED BY

LEE j. ROHN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, 1 21 1812OO9, ANNA
WASHBURN,85Q., H,A.

CURT OTTO, ESQ,, JOEL
HOLT, ESQ., MARIA BENTLY

MATTER RESCHEDULED FOR

HEARING 10/1 8/201 0 1 0:00

A,M.

SCHEDULING ORDER

SIGNED, SIGNED BYJUDGE

DARRYL DEAN DONOHUE

STIPULATION TO EXTEND

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages

1O2 03-17-201O 12:O1AM Case lnitiation - Response Official
To Linking Document
Received

Official

Officíal

100 03-09-2010 12:01 AM Action - Fíle Forwarded To Official

Judge's Chambers

99 03-08-201012:01 AM Motion - Motion to Official
Compel

98 12-23-200912:01 AM Notice - Notice of Entry Official

97 12-23-200912:01 AM Hearing " Matter Official
Rescheduled For Hearing

96 12-18-200912:01 AM Order-OrderSlgned official

95 12-01-200912:01 AM Notice - Stipulation Official
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Case #
Case Title

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Hon. Harold W,L. Willocks

Cívil - Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date

94 1 1-05-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

93 10-28-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

92 09-28-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

91 09-28-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Re ceived

90 09-28-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

89 09-11-2009 12:01 AM Case lnitiation -

Miscellaneous

88 09-08-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

87 09-04-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

Docket Entry Type Status Outcome Descriptlon
Received

Official

Official

Official

Official

Official

Official

Official

offlclal

THE DISCOVERFY

DEADLINES, FILED BY ATTY

ANNAWASHBURN AND

ATTY H.A. CURT OTTO

NOTICE OF DEATH

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY H.

A. CURT OTTO, ESQ.

NOTICE OF PRODUCTION-
AUTHORIZATIONS,
SUBMITTED BY ANNA
WASHBURN ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF V¡CTORIA

VOOYS'S RESPONSE TO,

CHRISTMOS CANE BAY's

DEMAND FOR PRODUCTION

OF DOCUMENTS,
sUBMITTED BY ANNA
WASHBURN, ESQ.

CORRECTED NOTICE OF

PRODUCTION, SUBMITTËD

BYANNAWASHBURN ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

Pt-ATNTTFF JOSEPH GERACE',S

RESPONSE TO CHRISTMOs,
CANE BAY'S DEMAND FOR

PRODUCTION OF

DOCUMENTS, SUBMITTED

BYANNAWASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO

CHRISTMOS CANE BAY'S,

3RD SET OF

INTERROGATORIES

RECEIVED FROM ANNA M,

WASHBURN, ESQ,

NOTICE OF PRODUCTION
RECEIVED FROM ATTY.

ANNA M. WASHBURN

INTERROGATORY REQUEST

TO PLAINTIFFS: THIRD SET

RECETVED FROM ATW., JOEL
HOLT

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO

CHRISTMOS CANE BAY'S,

INTERROGATORIES

RECEIVED FROM ANNA M.

submitred By

86 O9-O2-20O9 12:01 AM Notice - Notice Of Service Offlclal
Of Discovery Received
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et al,

# Filed Date Docket

78 08-03-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

status outcome

Official

Submitted

85 08-31-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

Official

84 08-20-200912:01 AM Motlon - Motlon For Officíal
Discovery Or To Disclose
Received

83 08-20-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

Official

82 08-20¿009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

Official

81 08-11-2009 12:0'l AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

80 08-11-2009 '12:01 AM Hearing - Matter Officlal
Rescheduled For Hearing

79 08-06-2009 12;01 AM Order - Order Signed Official

WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

JOEL HOLI ESQ.

DEFENDANT'S, AQUATIC

MANAGEMENI LLC. D/B/A
V,I, SEA TRANS,,

SUPPLEMENTAL SELIF.
EXECUTING DISCLOSURES

TO PLAINTIFF

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF VI CTORIA VOOY'S

RESPONSE TO CHRISMOS,

BAY'S INTERROGATORIES

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE'S

RESPONSE TO CHRISMOS,

BAY'S INTERROGATORIES,

SUBMITTED BYANNA
WASI.IBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, O8/06/2009, ANNA
WASHBURN, ESQ., H.A.

CURT OTTO, ESQ.,JOËL

HOLT, ESQ,

MATTER RESCHEDULED FOR

HEARING 0611 41201O 1O:0O

A,M.

Scheduling order Signed by
Presiding Judge Darryl Dean

Donohue, 5r.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO

COMPEL; MOTION TO

COMPEL MARIA BENTLYTO,
RESPOND TO WRITTEN

DISCOVERY AND ORDER,

SUBMITTED BY LEEJ. ROHN,

ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

oRDER, 07/2012009, ANNA
M. WASHBURN, ESQ., H.A.

CURT OTTO, ESQ.,JOEL H.

HOLT, ESQ.

ORDER SIGNED GRANTING

PARTIES STIPULATION

STIPULATION TO EXÏEND

TH E DISCOVERY DEADLINES.

77 07-21-200912:01 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

76 07-20-200912:01 AM Order - Order Signed Official

75 07-15-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Stlpulatlon
Received

Generated 10-21-2022 09:24 AM
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Case #
Case Title

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Hon, Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages
Judge
Case Type

74 07-14-2009 12:01 AM Action - File Forwarded ToOfticial

Judge's Chambers

73 07-09-2009 12:01 AM Notlce - Stipulation Official
Received

72 04-16-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

71 04-16-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

69 03-23-200912:01 AM Order - Order Scheduling Official
Hearrng

67 03-16-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

# Flled Date Docket Stàtus Outcome Subriritted

Official

SIGNED BY ATTY. ANNA
WASHBURN AND ATTY. H,4.,

CURT OTTO

FILE FORWARDED TO

JUDGË'5 CHAMBER

sTIPULATED
CONFIDENTIALITY

AGREEMENTAND AGREÉD

PROTECTIVE ORDER,

SUBMITTED BY ANNA
WASHBURN ESQ., H.A, CURT

OTTO, ESQ &amp;, JOEL
HOLT, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

REQUEST tOR DTSCOVERY

RECEIVED, SUBMITTED BY

JOEL HOLI, ESQ.

NOTICE TOF SERVICE OF

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSÊS

TO REQUEST FOR

DISCOVERY, sUBMITTED BY

JOEL HOLI ESQ.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, O3/1 8/2009, LEE J.

ROHN, ESQ., H.A. CURT

oTTO, ESQ.,JOEL HOLI
ESQ., MARIA BENTLY

ORDER SCHËDULING
DOCKETiCALENDAR CALL

02108/2010 10:00 A.M.

Scheduling Order Signed by
Presiding Judge Darryl Dea n

Donohue, Sr.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OT

DAVID BENTLEY'S

RESPONSES TO JOSËPH
GERACË, AND VICTORIA

VOOYS d/b/a CANE BAY

BEACH BAR'S FIRST SET OF,

INTEROGATORIËS TO

DEFENDANT DAVID

BENTLEY AND JOSEPH
GERACE AND, VICTORIA

VOOYS d/b/a CANE BAY

BÊACH BAR'S DEMAND FOR

THE, PRODUCTION OF

DOCUMENTS TO

DEFENDANT DAVID

Official

70 03-23-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

68 03-18-2009 12:01 AM Order - Order Signed Official

Official
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et al.

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome Descri on Submitted

Official

BENTLEY, FILED BY H.A.

cuRToTïo, EsQ.

NOTICE OF SËRVICË OF

DEFENDANT, DAVID

BÊNTLEY'S, VOLUNTARY,

DISCLOSURE PURSUANT TO

RULE 26, SUBMITTED 8Y

H.A, CURTOTTO, ESQ.

STIPULATED SCHEDULING

ORDER RECEIVED. SIGNED,

BY ATTY. JOEL HOLI ATTY.

LEE ROHN AND ATTY., CURT

OTTO

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORD E R, O2I 24/ 2009, LEE J,

ROHN, ESQ., H.A. CURT

OTTO, ESQ.,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ., MARIA BENTLY

ORDER DENYING

DEFENDANTS'MOTION TO

DISMISS FOR LACK OF

PROSECUTION,, OR

ALTERNATIVËLY, ËOR STAY

PENDING DEPOSIT OF

FUNDS IS HEREBY, DENIED;

IT 15 FURTHER ORDERED

THAT THE PARTIES SHALL

FILE AJOINI SCHEDULING

ORDER WITH A MEDIATION
DEADLINE WITHIN THIRTY

(30)DAYS, OF THIS ORDER;

AND IT IS FUTHER ORDERED

THAT FAILURE OF THE

PARTIES, TO PROCEED AS

ORDERED WILL RESULT IN

COURT IMPOSING THE

APPROP RIATE, SANCTIONS,

SIGNED BYJUDGE DARRYL

DEAN DONOHUE

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE.,

VICTORIA VOOYS D/B/A
CANE BAY BEACH'S

VOLUNTARY, DIsCLOSURE

PURSUANT TO RULE 26

FILED BYATTY.. LEE ROHN

REPLYTO OPPOSITION TO

MOTION TO DISMISS FOR

LACK OF PROSECUTION,

Official

64 02-25-?009 12:01 AM Notice - Not¡ce Of Entry official

63 0?-24-2009'12:01 AM Order - Order Denying Official

61 12-02-2008 12:01 AM Motion - Reply Received Official

Case #
Case Title

66 03-12-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

65 03-1 1-2009 12:01 AM Notice - Stipulation
Received

62 12-22-200812:01 AM Notice - Notice Of Service Official
Of Discovery Received

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Clvil - Contract - Damages
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Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Case #
Case Title

sx-200s-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date *_ggc}gtEl*ry*: æ*_ Jtatus Srtcome Descr¡pt¡on :- subm¡tted By -'-

SUBMITTED BYJOÊL HOLI
ESQ.

60 11-24-200812:00 AM Motion - Motion For Official MOTION FOR EXTENSION

Extension Of Time OF TIME NUNC PRO TUNC

Received RECEIVED WITH ORDER,

SUBMITTED BY K, GLENDA
cAMERON, ESQ,

59 11-24-200812:00 AM Response - Opposition Official OPPOSITION TO MOTION

Received TO D|SM|SS FOR LACK OF

PROSECUTION RECEIVED,

WITH ORDER, SUBMITTED

BY K. GLENDA CAMERON.

ESQ,

58 1 1-21-2008 12:00 AM Notice - Notice Of Filing official NOTICE OF FILING

Received RECEIVËD, SUBMITTED BY

JOEL HOLT, ESQ.

57 11-17-200812:00 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Offlcial NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, 1 1 I 1 U2008, LEE ).
ROHN, ESQ., H.A, CURT

orTo, EsQ.,JoEL HOLT,

ESQ.

56 11-12-200812:00 AM Order - Order Granting Official ORDER GRANTING
PLAINTIFFS'MOT]ON FOR

EXTENSION OF TIME
SIGNED, ORDËRED THAT

THE PLAINTIFFS SHALL HAVË

AN EXTENSION OF TIME

NUNC, PRO TUNC OF UNÏIL
NOVEMBER 5, 2OO8 ÏO
RESPOND TO DEFENADNT'S,

MOTTON TO DtSMISS.

SIGNED BYJUDGË DARRYL

DËAN DONOHUE

55 1 1-06-2008 12:00 AM Motion - Reply Received Officíal RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S

REQUEST FOR EXTENSION,

FILED BY ATTY, JOEL HOLT

54 10-31-2008 12:00 AM Motion - Mot¡on For Official MOTION FOR EKI'ENSION

Extension Of Time OFTIME NUNC PRO TUNC,

Received FILED BY ATry. LEE ROHN

53 10-22-200812:00 AM Notice - Notice To The offlclal NOTICE OF SERVICE

Court Received OFPLAINTIFFJOSEPH

GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS

DIBIA, CANE BAY BEACH

BAR'S DEMAND FOR

PRODUCTION OF

DOCUMENTS TO
DEFENDANT, CHRIS

HANLEY, SUBMITTED BY
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et al.

# Filed Date Docket EntryType Status Outcome Description Submitted By

Official

ANNA WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE,

VICTORIAVOOYS DlBIA,
CANE BAY BEACH BAR'S

FIR5T SET OF

INTËRROGATORIES TO

DEFENDANT, CHRISMOS

CANE BAY, LLC., SUBMITTED

BYANNAWASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE,

VICTORIA VOOYS DIBIA,
CANE BAY BEACH BAR's

FIRST SET OF

INTERROGATORIES ÏO
DEFENDANT, DAVID

BENÏLY, SUBMITTED BY

ANNAWASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE,

VICTORIA VOOYS DIBIA,
CANE BAY BEACI.I BAR'S

DEMAND FOR PRODUCTION

OF DOCUMENTS TO

DËFËNDANT, WARRËN

MOSLER, SUBMITTED BY

ANNA WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPI.I GERACE,

VICTORIAVOOYS DIB/A,

CANE BAY BEACH BAR's

DEMAND FOR PRODUCTION

OF DOCUMENTS TO
DEFENDANT, CHRISMOS

CANE BAY, LLC, SUBMIIÏED
BYANNAWASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE,

VICTORIAVOOYS DIBIA,
CANË BAY BEACH BAR'S

DEMAND FOR PRODUCTION

OT DOCUMENTS TO

DEFENDANT, DAVID

BENTLY, SUBMITTED BY

ANNAWASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GËRACE,

Offìcial

Official

Official

Case #
Case T¡tle

52 10-22-200812:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

51 10-22-2008 12:00 AM Notice - NoticeToThe
Court Received

50 10-22-2008 12:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

49 10-22-200812:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

48 10-22-200812:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

47 10-22-2008 12:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L, Willocks

Civil- Contract - Damages

Official
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Case #
Case Title

46 10-22-200812:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

45 10-22-2008 12:00 AM Notlce - Notice To The
Court Received

44 10-22-200812:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

43 10-22-200812:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court ReceÍved

42 10-07-2008 12:00 AM Action - DirectJudge
Reassignment

Superior Court of the Virgin lslands
Docket Sheet

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al. v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

# Flled Date Docket Ëntry Type Status Outtome Descriptlon Subrnltted Ey

Official

vlcToRlAVooYS D/B/A
CANE BAY BEACH BAR'S

DEMAND FOR PRODUCTION

OF DOCUMENTSTO
DEFENDANT, MARIA

BENTLY, SUBMITTED BY

ANNAWASHBURN, ËSQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE,

VICTORIAVOOYS D/B/A,

CANE BAY BEACH BAR'S

FI RST SET OF

INTERROGATORIËS TO

DEFENDANT, MARIA

BENTLY, SUBM]TTED BY

ANNA WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE,

VICTORIAVOOYS D/B/A,

CANE BAY BEACH BAR'S

FIRST SET OF

INTERROGATORIES TO

DEFENDANI CHRIS

HANLEY, SUBMITTED BY

ANNA WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLAINTIFF JOSEPH GERACE,

VICTORIA VOOYS DIB|A,
CANE BAY BEACH BAR'S

FIRST SET OF

INTËRROGATORIES TO

DËFENDANT, WARREN

MOSLËR, SUBMITTED BY

ANNA WASHBURN, ESQ.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PLA|NT|FF JOSEPH GERACE,

VICTORIAVOOYS D/B/4,
CANE 8AY BEACH BAR'S

DEMAND FOR PRODUCÏION
OF DOCUMENÏS TO,

DEFENDANT CHRIS HANtEY,

SUBMITTED BY ANNA
WASHBURN, EsQ.

DIRECTJUDGË

REASSIGNMENï FROM:JAB

TO: DDD

Notice Of Recusal Signed

Official

Official

4"1 10-06-2008 12:00 AM Notlce - Notice Of
Reassignment

Judge
Case Type

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

Official

Officlal
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Case # 5X-2005-CV-00368 Judge Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Case Title Joseph Gerace, et al, v. Maria Bentley, Case Type Clvf I - Contract - Damages

et al.

# Filed Date Docket Status Outcome

Granted

Submitted
40 10-06-2008 12:00 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

39 09-29-200812:004M Motion - Memorandum Official
of Law Received

38 09-29-200812:00 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

37 06-08-2006 12:00 AM Action - Direct Judge
Reassignment

Official

36 04-18"200612:00 AM Response - Oppos¡t¡on
Received

Official

35 04-18-2006 12;00 AM Order - Proposed Order Official

34 04-18-2006 12:00 AM Motion - Motion To Strike Official
Pleading Received

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, 1 0/06/2008, LEE J.

ROHN, ESQ.,JOEL HOLT,

ESQ.

MEMORANDUM IN

SUPPORT OF MOTION TO

DISMISS FOR LACK OF

PROSECUTION,, OR

ALTËRNATIVËLY, FOR A STAY

PENDING DEPOSIT OF

FUNDS, SUBMITTED BY JOEL

HOLT, ESQ.

MOTION TO DISMISS FOR

LACK OF PROSECUÏION, OR

ALTERNATIVELY, FOR, A

STAY PENDING DEPOSIT OF

FUNDS WITH ORDER,

SUBMITTED BYJOËL HOLT,

ESQ.

DIRECTJUDGË

REASSIGNMËNT FROM: EDR

TO:JAB

OPPOSITION TO MOTION
TO SET ASIDE ENTRY OF

DEFAULT, FILËD BYATry LEE

J. ROHN

PROPOSED ORDER

RECEIVED

MOTION TO STRIKE

COUNTERCLAIM AND

ANSWER OF BENTLEY AND

cB3, FILED BYATry LEEJ.

ROHN

Motion to Vâcate Entry of
Default filed by Maria
Eentley pro se,

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE

DEFENSES RECEIVED, FITED

BY MARIA BENTLY, PRO SE

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER, LËEJ, ROHN,
ESQUIRE, H.A. CURT OTTO,

ESQUIRE,JOEL H. HOLT,

ESQUIRE

ORDER ISSUED BYJUDGE E.

ROSS GRANTING MOTION

FOR, DEFAULT

MOTION FOR ENTRY OF

33 01-24-200612:24PM Motion - Motion Received Official Granted

32 01-24-200612:00 AM Answer - Answer Official

31 01-03-2006 12:00 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry Official

12-30-200512:00 AM Order - Order Signed Offícial

12-19-200512:004M Motion - Motlon Received Official

30

29
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28 12-19-200512:00 AM Order - Proposed Order Official

DEFAULT AGAINST
DEFENDANTS MARIA

BENTLEY, AND CB3, INC.

RECEIVED FROM ATTY.

ROHN

PROPOSED ORDER

RECEIVED WITH MOTION

FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT

ORDER ENTERED

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF

ORDER,JOEL H. HOLT, ESQ.,

H.A. CURT OTTO, ESQ., LEE J.

ROHN, ESQ.

MOTION FOR EXTENSION

OF TIME TO SERVE

DEFENDANT MARIA,

BENTLËY FILED BY

ATTORNEY LEEJ. ROHN

SUBPOENA ISSUED TO

MARIA BENTHLEY, 7402
FOREST GLEN CT. GIG

HARBOR, WA 98335-5133

SUBPOENA ISSUED TO

MARIA BENTHLY,

DEFENDANT @774 LORETTE

STREET,, ÏOWANDA, NY

14150

SUBPOENA ISSUED TO

MARIA BENTHLY FOR

DÊFËNDANT CB3, INC,,, @

7402 LORETTA STREET,

TONAWANDA, NY 14150

SUBPOENA ISSUED TO

MARIA BENTHLY FOR

DEFENDANT CB3, INC, @

7402 FOREST GLEN CT. CIG

HARBOR, WA 98335-5133

RETURN OF SERVICE FOR

SUMMONS, CHRIS HANLEY

SERVED PERSONALLY ON,

8115/05

NOTICE OF PROOF OF

SERVICE OF SUMMONS,
AND COMPLAINÏ FILED BY

ATTY. L. ROHN

ANSWER RECEIVED FOR

CHRIS HANLET SUBMITTED

BYJOEL H. HOLT, ESQ.

25 09-29-200512:00 AM Motion - Motion Received Official

24 09-29-200512:00 AM Service - Subpoena lssuedOfficial

23 09-29-2005 12:00 AM Service - Subpoena lssuedOfficial

22 09-29-2005 12:00 AM Service - Subpoena lssuedOfficial

21 O9-29-2OO5 1 2:00 AM Service - Subpoena lssued Official

officíal

Official

18 08-22-2005 12:004M Answer -Answer

27 10-21 -2005 12;00 AM Order - Order Sígned

26 10-21 -2005 12100 AM Notice - Notice Of Entry

20 09-08-2005 12:00 AM Service - Return Of
Service

19 09-08-2005 12:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received
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et al.

# Filed Date Docket
17 08-01-2005 12:00 AM Notice - Not¡ce To The

Court Received

Official

16 08-01-2005 12:00 AM Service - Return of
Service

Official

15 08-01-2005 12:00 AM Service - Return Of
Service

Official

14 07-15-200512:00 AM Answer - Answer Official

13 07-1 5-2005 '12:00 AM Answer - Answer Official

12 07-13-2005 12:00 AM Service - Summons lssuedOfficlal

1 1 07-13-2Q0512:00 AM Notice - Notice To The
Court Received

Official

Status Outcome Descri on
NOTICE OF PROOF OF

SERVICE FILED BY, ATTY. L.

ROHN

RETURN OF SERVICE FOR

SUMMONS, ANNE E.

OTEKEN SERVED ON 6127IO5

FOR, CARIBBEAN TRUST

SERVICES

RETURN OF SERVICE FOR

SUMMONS, DAVID BENTLEY

SERVED PERSONALLY ON,

6t30/05

ANSWER TO

COUNTERCLAIM OF

CHRISMO CANË BAY,, LLC

FILED BYATTY. L. ROHN

ANSWER TO

COUNTERCLAIM OF

WARREN MOSLER, FIIËD BY

ATTY. L. ROHN

SUMMONS ISSUED TO

WARREN MOSLER (SERVED

717l0sl
NOTICE OF PROOF OF

SËRVICË FILED BY

ATTORNEY LEEJ. ROHN,

(WARREN MOSLER)

AFFIDAVIT RECEIVED FROM

HECTOR MALDONADO,
(SERVICE ON WARREN

MOSLER ON 7/7/05)

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE

DEFENSES RECEIVED FROM

ATTY. H.A. CURT OTTO, FOR

DAVID BENTLEY

ANSWER RECEIVËD FROM

ATTY. JOEL HOLT FOR

CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC,

AND WARREN MOSLER

COUNTERCLAIM RECEIVED

FROM ATTY.I.IOLT FOR

WARREN MOSLER

COUNTERCLAIM RECEIVED

FROM ATTY. HOLT FOR

CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC

Converted Clalms

Submitted

10 07-13-2005 12:00 AM Affidavit - Affidavit
Received

Official

9 07-13-2005 12:00 AM Answer - Answer Official

8 07-12-200512:00 AM Answer - Answer Officíal

7 07-12-2005 12:00 AM lnitiating Document - Official
Counterclaim Received

6 07-12-2005 12:00 AM lnitiating Document -

Counterclaim Received
Official

5 06-09-2005 12;00 AM lnitiating Document - Clvll Offlclal
Complaint
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4 06-09-2005 12:00 AM Action - DirectJudge Official
Assignment

3 06-09-2005 12:00 AM Financial - Fee Received Official

sx-2005-cv-00368

Joseph Gerace, et al, v. Maria Bentley,
et al.

Official

Official

Hon. Harold W.L. Willocks

Civil - Contract - Damages

DI RECT JUDGE ASSIGNMENT

Hon. Edgar D. Ross EDR

FEE RECEIVED, RECEIPT # -
00005829

FILING FEE ASSESSED

Verified Complaint Received

ïoB
ay of

ÏAMAHA CHARLËS
CLER EC
By

Case #
Case Title

Judge
Case Type

# Filed Date Docket Entry Type Status Outcome Descriptlon Submitted By

Z 06-09-7005 12:00 AM Financlal - Filing Fee

Assess

1 06-09-2005 12:00 AM lnitiating Document -

Complaint

CERTIFIED
This 2 t sjA

E A T.RUE COPY

"0.¿/ -ro zL

Court Clerl<-E
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF'THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE AND VICTORIA VOOYS
n/N/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR

PLnrnrrnrs,

v.

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY AND
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

sx-200s-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Drrpxnnxrs.

JURY VERDICT FORM

rüe, the jury impaneled and swom to determine the issue in this case, do render the following
verdict:

QUESTION #l:

Do you find that Ch¡ismos had an agreement with the Plaintiffs and do you find that Ch¡ismos breached
that agreement by not giving them a lease?

Yes

No

If you answered "Yes", to Question #1, go to Question #2. ll you answered "No" to Question #1, still
go to Questionll2.

QUESTTON #2:

Do you find that one or more of the Defendants made intentional misrepresentations to the Plaintiffs?

,,/ yes

No

If you answered "Yes", to Question #2, go to Question #3. If you answered "No" to Question #2, go to
Question #4.
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Gerøce v. Mosler
sx-2005-cv-00368
Jury Verdicf Form
Page 2

QUESTTON #3:

Which of the following do you find made intentional misrepresentations to the Plaintiffs? (Check all that
applv)

,r/ Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

lr/ Warren Mosler

Chris Hanley

Go to Question fH.

QUESTTON #4:

Do you find that one or more of the Defendants breached their duties of good faith and fair dealing to the
Plaintifß?

Yes

No

If you answered "Yes", to Question #4, go to Question #5. If you answered "No" to Question #4, but
"Yes" to Questions #1, or #2, go to Question #6. If you answered "No" to Questions #1, and #2,and#4,
go to Question #7.

QUESTTON #5:

Which of the following do you find breached their duty of good faith and fair dealing to the Plaintiffs?
(Check all that apply)

¿Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

,rr/ Warren Mosler

Chris Hanley

If you checked one or more boxes and answered "Yes" to Questions #1, or #2, or #4 go to Question #6.
If not, go to Question#7.
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årro"" v. Mosler
sx-2005-cv-00368
Jury Verdlct Form
Page 3

QUESTTON #6:

What amount of money do you award to Plaintiffs as a result of breach of contract, or intentional
misrepresentation, breach of good faith and fair dealings?

Go to Question #7

QUESTION #7:

Do you find that one or more of the Defendants defamed Plaintiff Joseph Gerace?

-/,/ Yes

No

If you answered "Yes", to Question #7, go to Question #8. If you answered "No" to Question #7, go to
Question #10.

QUESTTON #8:

Which of the following do you find defamed the Plaintiff, Joseph Gerace? (Check all that apply)

Ch¡ismos Cane Bay, LLC

\r/ Warren Mosler

,/ chris Hanley

If you checked one or more boxes go to QuestÍon #9.

QUESTTON #9:

What is the amount of damages to Plaintiff Joseph Gerace caused by the defamation, as to each person
you found defamed him?

$ Ch¡ismos Cane Bay, LLC

g 34pil:1!__ Warren Mosler

$?¡ro rrn; OO chris Hanley

$
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Gerace v. Mosler
sx-2005-cv-00368
Jury Verdict Form
Page 4

Go to Question #10.

QUESTION #10:

Do you find that one or more of the Defendants defamed PlaintiffVictoria Vooys?

t/ v"t

No

If you answered "Yes", to Question #I0, go to Question #11. If you answered "No" to Question #10, but
"Yes" to Questions #2, or #7 , go to Question #13.

QUESTION #11¡

Which of the following do you find defamed the Plaintiff Victoria Vooys? (Check all that apply)

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

I Warren Mosler

.L¿-chris Hantey

If you checked one or more boxes go to Question#l2.If not, go to Question #13.

QUESTTON #12:

What is the amount of damages to Plaintiff Victoria Vooys caused by the defamation as to each
Defendant?

$

s.q0.r)00: oo

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

Warren Mosler

Chris Hanley
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Gerace v. Mosler
sx-2005-cv-00368
Jury Verdict Form
Page 5

Do not anslryer the following Questions #13, #14, and #15, unless you have answered '6Yest' to
Questions #2, or #7, or #ll.

QUESTTON #13:

Do you find that one or more Defendants acted with reckless disregard for the rights of the Plaintiffs so
as to entitle them to an award of punitive damages?

,/ Y""

No

If you answered "Yes", to Question #13, go to Question #14. If you answered "No" go to Question #16.

QUESTTON #14:

Check as to each Defendant you find acted with reckless disregard for the rights of the Plaintiffs such as
to entitle them to an award of punitive damages? (Check all that apply)

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

./V Warren Mosler
./

...4 Chris Hanley

Go to Question #15.

QUESTION #15

What is the amount of damages to Plaintiff Victoria Vooys caused by the reckless disregard as to each
Defendant?

s 50,0D0 ! oo

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

Waren Mosler

Chris HanleyS ln.DD0: ÒD
I

$

Go to Question #16.
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Gerøce v. Mosler
sx-2005-cv-00368
Jury Verdict Form
Pagc ó

QUESTTON #16

Do you find that the Plaintifß owe rent to Chrismos LLC.? (Check one)

yes

No

Go to Question #17.

QUESTTON #r7

If you answered Yes to question #17, what amount of rent do you frnd that the Plaintiffs owe Chrismos
LLC?

(Sign the jury verdict form by at least 5 jurors and retum to the courtroom.)

$

Dated: March
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sx-200s-cv-00368
TAI}IAR{ CIIARLES

CLERK OF'TIIE COURT

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGTN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

Case No. SX-2005-CV-00368Josnpg Gnnnce, Vrctonrl Vooys, olslt,
Cln¿ B¡y BrncH BAR,

PllINrtrrs,
Action for Damages

Jury Trial Dem¡nded

M¿,n¡e Bnnrlev; Dnvlo Benrlnv; CB3,
Ixc.; Wannrn Moslrn; CHnrs Hlxlnv;
nnn CsRtstvros Ca¡¡s Bnv, LLC,

DerexolNts.

JUDGMENT

AND No\ry, for the reasons stated in the accompanying Memorandum Opinion, it is hereby

ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Count I, Count II, and Count III are

DISMISSED as to Defendants David Bentley, Maria Bentley, and CB3, Inc. and judgment is further

entered in favor of Defendants David Bentley, Maria Bentley, and CB3, Inc. on all three counts. It is

further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED the Count V is DISMISSED as to Defendanr

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC and judgment is furtherentered in favor of Defendant Chrismos Cane Bay,LLC

on Count V. It is further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Count VI, Count VII, Count IX, and Count X

are DISMISSED as to Defendants Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley, and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC and

judgment is fi.¡rther entered in favor of Defendants Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley, and Chrismos Cane Bay,

LLC on afl four counts, It is fi¡rther

ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Count IV and Count XI are CONSTRUED

as a demand for punitive damages. It is further

v
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Gerace, et ctl. +,. Bentlq,, et al.
Case No. SX-2005-CV-00368
JUDGMENT
Page2 of2

ORDERED, ADJUDGED' AND DECREED that judgment is entered in favor of Ptaintiffs

Joseph Gerace and Victoria Vooys doing business as Cane Bay Beach Bar in the amount of one.hundred

thous¡nd ($100'000.00) dotlars against Defendants Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley, and Chrismos Cane

Bay,LLC,jointly and severally, on Count VIII, including post-judgment interest at4Voper annum per the

statutory rate set by Title 5, Section 426(a) of the Virgin Islands Code. As no motion for attomeys' fees

was filed, the Court will defer fi.¡rther consideration until after the time to appeal has passed or appellate

proceedings have resolved. It is further

ORDERED' ADJUDGED, and DECREED that the counterclaim of Defendant Chrismos Cane

Bay, LLC is DISMISSED and judgment is further entered in favor of Plaintiffs Joseph Gerace and

Victoria vooys doing business as cane Bay Beach Bar on the counterclaim.

DONE and so ORDERED this iJlt^ day of Seprember, 2022.

ROLD .L.
ATTEST:
Tamara Charles
Clerk of the Cou¡t

By:

Dated:

Administrative Judge of the Superior Court
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9X-200s-CV-00368
TAMARACIIARLES

CLERK OFTITE COURT

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
District of St. Croix

JOSEPH GERACE, et al,
Plaintiffs,

v.

MARIA BENTLEY, et al.,
Defendants.

To: Lee J. Rohn, Esq.

a(n)

Dated: September13,2022

NOTICE of ENTRY
of

Judgment/Memorandum Opinion and Order

Joel H. Holt, Esq

Please take notice that on September 13,2022
Judgment/ Memorandum Opinion and Order

dated September 12,2022 was/were entered
by the Clerk in the above-titled matter.

Case Number: SX-2005-CV-00368
Action: Damages

Tamara Charles
Clerk of the Court

By:

\þ'-w*L
Janeen Maranda
Court Clerk II
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

Josnpu GuR.Lcn, Vtctonrn Vooys, olslA,
C¡¡¡n Bnv BøacH BAR,

Pllttttrrrs,
Action for Damages

Jury Trial Demanded

Mrrun Brxrlty; DnvrnBrnrlnv; CB3,
Ixc.; W,lnR¡¡l Moslen; CHnrs Hnnlev;
l'tro Cnrusruos Ctxn Bny, LLC,

Dnrpxp.lnrs.

Cite as: 2022 Vl Super 78

Appearances:

LEE J. ROHN, ESQ.
Lee J. Rohn & Associates, LLC
Christiansted, VI 00820
For Plaíntiffs

JOEL H. HOLT, ESQ.
Law Offrces of Joel Holt
Christiansted, VI 00820
For Warren Mosler, Chrís Hanley, and Chrísmos Cane Bay, LLC

MEMORANDUM OPINION

WILLOCKS, Adminlstrative Judge.

Íl BEFORE THE COURT are the post-trial motions of Warren Mosler (hereinafter "Mosler"),

Chris Hanley (hereinafter "Hanley"), and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC (hereinafter "Chrismos") (collectively

"Defendants" or "Chrismos Defendants") to vacate the jury's entire verdict or, in the alternative, for a new

trial based on statements of opposing counsel during closing arguments. Joseph Gerace (hereinafter

"Gerace") and Victoria Vooys (hereinafter "Vooys"), formerly doing business as Cane Bay Beach Bar

(hereinafter "Beach BaC') (collectively "Plaintiffs"), oppose the Defendants' motions. For the reasons

Case No, SX-2005-CV-00368

v
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Gerace, et al. v. Benlley, et ol.
Case No. SX-2005-CV-00368
MEMORANDUM OPINION
Page 2 of5l

2022 VI Super 78

stated below, the Court will grant the motion for post trial relief in part and set aside the jury's verdict on

the breach of contract, breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing, and defamation claims but

otherwise affirm the verdict on the intentional misrepresentation claim. Additionally, because the jury

awarded a single amount in compensatory damages on all the business torts, the Court must affirm the

entire award since the Court cannot reallocate damages and remittitur is not available in the Virgin Islands.

The Courl will also vacate the award of punitive damages because the evidence was insufficient for a

rational trier of fact to have found that Mosler and Hanley acted with reckless disregard. Lastly, finding

no prejudice to the Defendants from Plaintiffs' counsel's remarks, the Court will deny their altemate

request for a new trial.

I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

Ï2 Gerace and Vooys met in culinary school in Arizona. They decided to go into business together

and "came across Cane Bay Beach Bar on St. Croix, on the internet." (Trial Tr. 168:24-25.t) Gerace

traveled to St' Croix in June of 2003 to check out the restaurant. He "looked at it and fell in love with the

island[,]" he told the jury. Id, at438:24-25. "It was everything a25.year-old kid can dream for."1d. at

439:16'17. The first time Vooys saw the restaurant-and the first time she stepped foot on St. Croix"-*

was after she and Gerace had driven their belongings "down to Florida, got on a plane, [and] lande d,.- Id.

at 169:20-22.They found out in Florida, just before leaving for St. Croix, that the previous owner of the

Beach Bar did not have a lease for the restaurant. See id. at 172:14-11. Gerace and Vooys were engaged

to be married. So, they continued on because they that "had gotten that far. We had sold a condo, packed

up all our stuff' . . ' So when we found out there was no lease, we thought we'd take a leap of faith and

I Unless ofherwise noted, all citations to a transcript are from the transcripts of the trial. Additionally, the Court has omitted
giving the day of the ¡rial because the court reporte r paginated the trial rranlcripts consecutively, even though each day of trial
is contained in separate volumes.
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continue." Id. at 172:19'24. Not long after they arrived on St. Croix, Gerace and Vooys also learned ..that

the landlord was going to . . . sell the property." Id. at 173:2-3.

T3 Gerace closed on the sale of the restaurant on August 7,2003,and started running it the same day.

"A few weeks after that, Hanley and Mosler came to introduce themselves as the new landlords." /d. at

173:15-16. Mosler & Hanley had formed Chrismos, a limited liability company, on September 7, 2003,

to purchase the property, on which the Beach Bar was situated, for $ 1,050,000. A dive shop, the Cane Bay

Dive Shop (hereinafter "Dive Shop"), owned and operated by Hal and Susan Rosbach, was located to the

back of the same building. The Beach Bar and the Dive Shop shared a cistem and electricity, One,

contiguous roof also covered the entire structure.

fl4 During their initial discussions with Mosler and Hanley, Gerace and Vooys asked for a seven-year

lease. "We were just taught in school, seven years. Five and five is okay, but seven years is the best lease

for a restaurant, ' ' [b]ecause the first three years you're not even making a profit yet, so if there's anything

shorter than seven, you need time to stay there long enough to recoup your investment[,]" she told the

jury. Id, at 174:3"10.2 The prior Beach Bar owner, Maria Bentley, had been paying the prior landlord

$ 1,500 a month, which included a residential cottage on the property. Gerace and Vooys continued paying

the same amount but were not given a cottage to líve in. When they first discussed a seven-year lease,

Mosler and Hanley "said that that seemed . . . reasonable. We would work on that and we'd get one, you

know. We'd talk more about it." Id. at I ?5: lO-12.

1i5 Mosler and Hanley had conditions for getting a seven.year lease, however. Gerace and Vooys had

to "rnake some improvements, general cleanup, some repairs, paint the place," icl. at 175:23-24, repairs

they "thought were the landlord's responsibility. . .." Id. at 175:25-176:l.vooys explained that they

3 "Five and five" refers to a f,tve-year lease with an option to renew for a second hve-year term. (Ç Triat Tr. 235: lg-20.)
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"went ahead and ' . . replaced screens and plywood and the outside of the kitchen[,]" '.resurflaced the

bar[,]" "power washed and did general cleanup and . . . painted." Id. at 176:9- l I . They replaced ice coolers.

They also hired more bartenders. See id. at 155:7-13. "We had to replace the sinks in the bathroom[,]"

Vooys explained, even though "things that are fixture[s] should normally be the landlord's responsibility."

Id. at 176:l l-14. The Beach Bar also had to split water and electricity costs with the Dive Shop and Vooys

said she asked Mosler and Hanley about getting separate meters installed. Rosbach had informed Gerace

and Vooys after they purchased the Beach Bar that the Bar pays 2.3 of the bill and the Dive Shop pays

l/3. Vooys thought that might not be fair. Gerace and Vooys could not install separate meters because

they did not own the building.

116 John Reed (hereinafter "Reed") worked for the Beach Bar as a bartender through multiple owners.

He helped Gerace and Vooys with the repairs Mosler required for getting a lease: cleaning, power washing

the deck, painting. "lt went on for a while. Two to three weeks, at least, for the initial part. V/e kept doing

more after we opened[,]" Reed recalled, Id. at 510:22-24. Gerace's younger brother, Edward, also moved

to St. Croix in August 2003 at the age of 21, to help him and Vooys run the Beach Bar, He..was to be a

barback . . . [or] a bartender helper." Id. at 417:6-7. He also worked as a line clerk for Sunday brunches

and helped with the full moon parties. He was there when Gerace and Vooys closed on the restaurant and

described the state as "need[ing] some work. There was painting. There was maintenance issues. There

was nails coming out of the floor boards." Id. at 418:6-8. Michael Belcheff (hereinafter,,Belcheff')

corroborated their testimony. He met Vooys and Gerace "when they took over the restaurant . . . .,, Icl. at

400:24-25. He recalled that they went "crazy making all kinds of improvements, making the place better,

just . . . working their butts ofî)' Id. at 401:3-5. Belcheff even helped with some of the repairs like

"carpentry, some electrical work, . . . helping them with the lighting . . , .,, Id, at 402:6-g.

n7 Vooys testified that Mosley and Hanley wanted them to prioritize the repairs to the restaurant over
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rent and were "pretty casual" about whether rent was paid on time. See icl. at 193:13-14. At frrst, Hanley

"was going to come by and pick up the rent when he would stop by." Id, at 175:5-6. Later, Mosler and

Hanley told Gerace and Vooys to drop the rent off at Hanley's real estate office, Farchette & Hanley,

"whenever [they] went to run effânds in town . . . ." Id. al 193:7-l l, 194: I , Hanley agreed that he had said

Chrismos would be flexible on the rent, However, his deposition testimony, which was read to him,

established both that rent was due on the lst of the month, and late if not paid by the 2nd of the month,

but also that if "they were current by the end of the month on the rent, we were completely fine with that,

And that went for the dive shop as well." Id. at 651:5-7.

f8 Sometime in the beginning of March 2004, Mosler and Hanley gave Gerace and Vooys a proposed

lease. Id. at 184:lg-21. vooys testifìed that the rease was "terrible."

We'd asked for seven years, because you need .* you won't make profit for at least three
years. This lease was two or two and a half years. We couldn't assign it; so in the future if
we did want to turn the bar over to someone else, we would have tó have them get a new
lease. There was a late fee, penalty[,] and attorney fees. . . . tw]e had to decline our right
to a trial by jury if there was a conflict. And they were not obligated to do any repairs, like
the repairs we'[d] been talking about, on the buildíng, , . . [And rent] was going tò go from
[$] I,500 to [5]2,000 . Id. at 186:22-tB7:9.

Later that month Vooys shared their concerns with Hanley who agreed, according to her, that ..it was a

terrible lease . . . ." Id. at 187:l l-12. Hanley told them "they'd work on a better one." Icl. at 187:13,

fJ9 In August 2004, a fire broke out in the kitchen. The hood over the stove was too small for the size

of the space. Vooys and Gerace "had to order and ship and install another hood, a larger hood, exhaust

fan, new fire suppression Ansul system, electrical, backsplash for the kitchen." Id. at 190:24-19l:l. The

Beach Bar had to close for two months white they made the repairs and waited for parts to be shipped on-

island. They approached Mosler & Hanley for assistance with the repairs or forgiveness on the rent but

rvere only allowed to pay the rent late, Full rent had to be paid, Vooys told the jury, and she and Gerace

had to do all the repairs and buy all the equipment themselves. Because of the fire, Vooys and Gerace
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asked Mosler, "before we do all these repairs, are we going to get a seven-year lease before we put a bunch

of money into this place?" Id. at 187:20-22. According to Vooys, Mosler said "[t]hey wanted to wait until

they fixed everything and got up and running and then we'd talk about it again." Ict. at 19l:16-17; see also

íd. at 192:l (identif,ing Mosler as the person who made the assurances).. Vooys estimated the repairs

from the fìre cost them between $ 15,000 and $20,000.

Tl0 Mosler and Hanley offered Vooys and Gerace another lease in November 2004,, but with few

differences from the previous one in March. The name of tenant was changed from Joseph Gerace to

Barabus, Inc., the corporation Vooys and Gerace had formed on August 12,2003, and the rent was put

back at $ 1,500, but would also increase sometime later to $2,500. The lease also was not for seven years

as they had asked. So Vooys and Gerace reached out to Gerald T, Groner, Esq,, the attorney they had used

to form Barabus, for advice about the second lease, Neither could recall if Attomey Groner reached out to

MoslerandHanley'sattorney,andtheyneverfollowedupwithAttorneyGroner. Seeicl.at467:22-46g:13.

qll Sometime in February 2005, Rosbach, the Dive Shop owner, introduced Reed to James Jordan

(hereinafter "Jordan"). Jordan asked Reed to meet him at Off the Wall, another bar and restaurant on St.

Croix's norlh shore not far from the Beach Bar. They met after Reed finished work. Jordan told Reed that

"[h]e was going to be taking over the lease and Warren Mosler was his boss . . . ." Id. at 514:10- I I , Jordan

asked Reed if he "was interested in going to work for them." Iet. at 514:12. Reed said yes because he

needed the job. Jordan asked Reed "to keep everything low, don't tell anybody, which [Reed] didn't feel

too good about, but [he] went with it.,, Id. at 514:13-15.

tr12 Beginning in March 2005, Mosler began to accuse Gerace and Vooys of being behind on their

rent. He also visited the restaurant around the same time and told them that

he did not like the direction [theyJ . . . were taking the bar and restaurant, He had issues
with the full moon parties and the crowds and element that the parties brought, He wanted
to turn it in a white, middle-class restaurant and he had someùody in plaðe to take over
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from..
202:4,\

[them] and fthey] . . . needed to make this transaction within a month. (201-23-

Vooys disagreed, saying she was "pretty adamant about . . . cleanliness, especially in a bathroom.', Icl. at

178:21-22. "|f you're in a restaurant, if people see a dirty bathroom, they think your kitchen is dirty. So I

was adamant about cleaning[,]" she said. Id. at l'76:22-24."My employees knew the bathrooms had to be

spick and span." Id. at 176:25. Donna Christensen (hereinafter "Christiansen"), family physician and

former delegate to Congress, corroborated Vooys's testimony, saying she had no problem with the

cleanliness of the restaurant or the bathroom but had only patronized the Beach Bar a few times. John H.

Woodson, III (hereinafter "Woodson") agreed. He owns a home in LaVallee on St. Croix, where he lived

until 2011, when he moved to St. Thomas. He frequented the Beach Bar and attended most of the full

moon parties when Gerace and Vooys owned it, He said he found the cleanliness of the bathrooms and

the restaurant "normal . . . . otherwise, [he] would not eat there," Id. at 390:lg-24.

1ll3 Gerace and Vooys called Hanley to ask what was going on because they had'Just got back on

[their] feetand'..[bV] thebeginningof2005... weredoinggreat." Id. at202:15-17. Hanleytoldthem

thatMosler"hadaguyinplace...and...[he]wantedthatguytotakeover."Id.aÌ.202:20-22.Theytotd

Hanley they did not want to sell and the four had a meeting about a week later. According to Vooys,

o'Mosler told us we were not getting a lease. . . . [H]e did not like the way we were running the restaurant.

He thought it was dirty." Id. at204:l-3. "He reiterated he didn't like the direction we were going and the

clientele we were bringing in and he wanted to be able to bring his clients to have meetings, more like a

white, middle-class restaurant, and we needed to come up with an exit strategy." Id, at 204:14- I 8. Mosler

also complained that "[t]here were too many dogs aroundl,l" icl. at205:3,and said that they,Just weren't

making a go of it, that lthey] didn't know what [they] were doing." Id. at2O5:6-7. Vooys walked away

and went to the back of the restaurant and "wailed-. Id. at 205:18. Gerace came back to check on her and
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console her and when they returned Mosler & Hanley had left. Belcheff corroborated their testimony. He

said he saw Mosler and Hanley meeting with Gerace and Vooys, so he left, and retuned about 30 minutes

later. Whenhereturned, he"sawViccrying... [and]Joewith likeastunnedlookonhisface....,, Id. at

405:9-10.

f l4 Hanley came back a few days later to discuss "facilitating th[e] transfer from [them] to'the[] guy

they wanted to come in and take over. . . ." td. at207:10-12. Hanley offered to give Gerace and Vooys a

lease but only so they could sell it to Jordan. Jordan insisted on having a lease before he would take over

the Beach Bar. chrismos then served a letter on Vooys and Gerace, dated April 12, 211s,saying that it

was their understanding that Gerace and Vooys had agreed to vacate the premises by the end of the month

and if not, their property would be confiscated. The letter concluded by asking Vooys and Gerace to

confirm whether Mosler and Hanley's recollection of their discussion was accurate. Vooys and Gerace

reached out to Lee J. Rohn, Esq. who sent a letter on April 20, 2005 on their behalf, stating that they had

no intention of leaving the Beach Bar.

fll5 According to Vooys, Mosler then "started like a smear campaign on why he was getting rid of

[them] on the radio and Tv." [d. at 208:10-l l. No one could recall exactly when, but Vooys recalled that

it was after they received the April 12,2005letter. The talk show was hosted by Roger Morgan (hereinafter

"Morgan"). Morgan read the April 12, 2005 letter on the radio and Mosler totd listeners that he was

"getting rid of [Gerace and Vooys] because [they] didn't know what [they] were doing . . . were always

lateonrent. '. werebehindonrent, [and] ... didn'tknowhowto run arestaurant,', Id. at210:l-4. Vooys

also said she heard Mosler claim that he had reduced their rent, which she denied. Reed heard Mosler on

the radio talking negatively about the Beach Bar and Gerace and Vooys, "saying that they didn't pay rent,

that they ' supposedly loud parties were there. I think they even mentioned something about drugs or

something in that area on the radio[,]" he said. "[]t was always negative." td. at 520:Zl-25. Christensen
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too heard about Mosler being on Roger Morgan's show talking about the Beach Bar but had not heard the

show herself. Woodson went on the radio show to complain about Gerace and Vooys being put out of the

Beach Bar. He told listeners the reason was not "noise. . , [but] the music and type of clientele that that

music probably brought." Id. at392:18-20. Hanley too went on the radio show, and so did Vooys but only

because Morgan called her for a rebuttal. Hanley said he went on the radio to .,defend[ hisJ . . .

character. - . [his] position, and made statements that were basically countering the lies and

inaccuracies that they were claiming on the radio." Id, at 624:2-5, Hanley said Vooys and Gerace were

telling everyone that "they were always current on their rent and that they were cuffent at that time, and

[he] stated that that's not true. They had been late a lot and that they were not current at that time, when

[he] was on the radio." Id. at 624:8-l l. Later that afternoon, after Hanley spoke on the Roger Morgan

show, Vooys and Gerace arrived at Farchette and Hanley "with April's rent check. " Id, at 624:lg.

Tl6 Business started to decline after Mosler went on the radio. Reed recalled that "for the last couple

months . ' . Joe and Vic were there, this whole radio thing was going on and . . . everybody that came in

or I saw elsewhere was talking about it, not in a good way." Ic{. at 535:16- 19. Vooys and Gerace signed

an asset purchase agreement with Jordan, dated June 17,2005, for $30,000. Jordan initially offered

$50'000. "By the time we signed and left, we just felt like total failures[,]" Vooys testifred, Id. at 222:6-7.

"lt's like we lost everything[,J" she explained, "And it's not just money, it's energy. you know, we were

there like ten, 12 hours a day every day, You know, you put a lot of passion into it, We loved that place

and the people that - that became our patrons and it just stunk." Id. at205:21-25. Anthony recalled Vooys

and Gerace "were majorly bummed," id. at 162:3, when they learned they had to leave. He also said the

Beach Bar declined after they Gerace and Vooys left. "Less locals," Id, at 163:3. Anthony continued to

attend and reggae music is still played at the bar though "not as often . . ," Id. aÌ.164:5. He stopped going

as frequently because "[t]he food wasn't as good. We weren't having as much fun. Less and less of people
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that we used to hang out who were also locals were going there." Id. at 165:12-14.

nl7 Vooys testified that when they teft at the end of June, they did not owe WApA and did nor owe

anything to the Dive Shop. She estimated that they had spent $40,000 on repairs, $20,000 on equipment,

and $50,000 in good will such as advertising and promotions. Vooys and Gerace left island for a time after

leaving the Beach Bar but returned to start a new business, Club 54, in August or September of 2005.

Vooys testified that she had not returned to the norlh shore until days before trial and never returned to

the Beach Bar. "lt was too emotional. Too emotional, too painfrrl. Too embarrassed.,, Iet. at 230:17- l g.

fl8 In the interim, on June 8,2005, Gerace and Vooys, doing business as Cane Bay Beach Bar, sued

the former owners' Maria Bentley, David Bentley, and their company CB3, Inc. (collectively the

"Bentleys"), as well as Mosler, Hanley, and Chrismos. From the Bentleys, Vooys and Gerace sought

damages, including punitive damages, for breach of contract (Count I), fraud (Count II), and

misrepresentation (Count III) for not having a lease and not owning the "Cane Bay Beach Bar,, tradename.

From Chrismos' Vooys and Gerace sought damages, including punitive damages, for breach of an

agreement to enter into a lease (Count v). Frorn Chrismos, Mosler, and Hanley, vooys and Gerace sought

damages, including punitive damages, for defamation, slander, libel, and defam ation perse (Count VI),

fraud (Count VII), misrepresentation (Count VIII), intentional or negligent infliction of emotional distress

(Count IX), and breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing (Count X). The demands for punitive

damages were efroneously labeled as counts IV and XI, respectively, as to the Bentleys and the chrismos

Defendants.

flg Chrismos and Mosler appeared on July 12, 2005, and jointly answered the complaint but

counterclaimed separately. Mosler asserted a counterclaim for defamation [check that] and Chrismos

asserted a debt counterclaím for unpaid rent. Chrismos also asserted the affirmative defenses of failure to

state a claim for relief statute of frauds, laches, estoppel, waiver, unclean hands, and failure of
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consideration' Moslerdid not assefl any affirmativedefense. David Bentleyappeared onJuly 13,2005,

and answered the complaint. Hanley appeared on August 22,2}os.answered the complaint, and asserted

the same affirmative defenses as chrismos. He did not assert a counterclaim. The court (Ross, J.) entered

default against Maria Bentley and cB3, [nc. on December zg,200s,and entered on January 2,20o6.Maria

Bentley appeared pro se onJanuary 23,20o6,answered the complaint, and asserted a counterclaim on her

own behalf and on behalf of CB3, Inc. for the unpaid balance on the sale of the Beach Bar. on January

24'2006, Bentley moved to vacate her default, which the Plaintiffs opposed. The case then went dormant

for several years until the chrismos Defendants moved to dismiss for failure to prosecute or for a stay

pending the posting of a bond. The court (Donohue, P.J.) later denied the motion to dismiss but also

directed the parties to submit a propose scheduling order to get the case back on track.3

n20 After several extensions of discovery deadlines, David Bentley was dismissed, over plaintiffs,

objection' because Plaintifß failed to file a motion within 90 days to substitute a personal representative

for Mr' Bentley after he died in a plane crash. Discovery, and motions pertaining to discovery, continued

for several years' Eventually the case was reassigned to this court who, on April 14, 20l6dismissed the

complaint after the Plaintiffs, who subsequently had moved ofÊisland, failed to post a bond in accordance

with Title 5, section 547 of the Virgin Islands Code. see Gerace v. Bentley,62v.l.254 (Super. ct. 2015),

rev'd 65 v'l' 2s9 (2016)' on appeal, the Supreme court of the virgin Islands reversed and remanded,

holding the statute unconstitutional. see Gerace v. Bentley, 65 v.l. 2gg (2016), writ tlismissed sub nom.

vooys r'' Bentley,69 v'l' 975 (3d cir.2018) (en banc). on remand, and after delays due in part to the

covlD-19 pandemic, jury selection and trial commenced on February 24,2o22.plaintifß, Maria Bentley,

and the chrismos Defendants previously had submitted a proposed joint final pretrial order, which the

I The case had been reassigned to the Honorable Julio A. Brady after the retirement of the Honorable Edgar D. Ross. I¡ wasreassigned to the Honorablc Darryl Dean Donohue, sr. after l"+. gr"¿v recused himself.
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Court approved on August 12,2021, in which Mosler dropped his counterclaim for defamation. plaintiffs,

Maria Bentley, and C83, Inc. also voluntarily dismissed their claims and counterclaims against each other

before trial, leaving only the claims by and against Chrismos Defendants to be decided by the jury.

112'l In addition to the testimony summarized above, the jury was also presented with documentary

evidence. Plaintiffs'Exhibit 47 isagroup of cancelled checks. The first two checks, numbered 355 and

357,were written by Vooys on her Bank of America account to the Farchette & Hanley Escrow Account,

for $1,500.00 (for October 2003) and $3,000.00 (for November and December 2003). The remaining

checks were issued by Cane Bay Beach Bar on a FirstBank VI account, also to the Farchette & Hanley

Escrow Account. Collectively, the checks show rent the Plaintiffs paid from October 2003 to June 2005;

but on an irregularbasis. At least one rent check bounced but it was eventually covered, Vooys and Gerace

also paid rent for June 2005 before vacating the premises at the end of that month. All checks were made

out to Farchette & Hanley, not to Chrismos or to Hanley or Mosler directly.

n22 Copies of some of the rent checks, specifically checks numbered 544 lor $921 .00 and 772 for

$2,000.00, differed between the parties, On Defendants' copy of check number 544, the memo line reads:

"Rent March * Plumber Bills", while on Plaintiffs' copy March is crossed out, "April" is written above

March, and parentheses are added around the words "Plumber Bills." On Defendants' copy of check

number 722, the memo line was blank, while on Plaintiffs' .opy, the memo line reads: .,July I August -

1000 for Roof)". Vooys did not have copies of receipts for the repairs done by Raycon Mechanical to the

roof after the ftre, or for repairs done by a plumber for the bathroom. She reiterated that both repairs were

approved by Hanley and denied adding the notations on the memo lines to make it look líke rent was

current. Vooys explained on cross examination that she only added to, or revised, the checks' memo lines

for record-keeping purposes, explaining that she "wouldn't just write a weird number . . . rent check for a

weird number." (Trial Tr. 36 l:25-362:1.) Vooys conceded on redirect examination that she was not good
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about keeping receipts and that Gerace was "[eJven worse." Ict. ar.370:15.

nn On direct and cross-examination, Hanley disputed that Chrismos would have agreed to pay for

plumbing repairs but agreed that Chrismos would have paid for repairs to the Beach Bar's grease trap. He

assumed that the $921 '00 rent check (#544) was for the grease trap repairs. But when pressed why he did

not object when the check for less than the full amount came without a receipt, he explained that he would

have treated the check as a partial payment toward the rent. Chrismos never gave Plaintiffs receipts for

rent or a statement showing a balance due. Hanley also admitted on cross-examination that he was

mistaken when he testified that Vooys and Gerace paid rent late in October, November, and December of

2003, and January and February of 2004. Mosler also confirmed that he and Hanley "always acted in the

capacity as members of Chrismos." 1d. at 714l B- I 9.

n24 After Plaintiffs rested, Defendants moved for judgment as a matter of law on all counts. As to

Count V (breach of an agreement to enter into a lease), Defendants claimed that Vooys and Gerace failed

to present any evidence that they incurred financial losses, as opposed to the company, Barabus, who

owned and operated the Beach Bar. The Court denied the motion, finding a dispute of fact. Regarding

Counts VII (fraud), VIII (misrepresentation), and X (intentional or negligent infliction of emotional

distress), Defendants argued that all three claims were baned by the gist of the action doctrine, as adopted

by Pollara v. chateau st. croix, LLC,caseNo. SX-06-cv-423,20t6 v.I. LEXIS 49 l2016wL2s65g74

(V,1. Super' Ct. May 3,2016), which held that tort claims merge with contract claims when the dispute

between the parties arises from a contract. Defendants also asserted a lack of evidence of fraud or

intentional misrepresentation. Plaintifß opposed, claiming Defendants waived gist of the action as an

affirmative defense by not asserting it in their answers. The Court took the motion under advisement as to

the tort claims. Mosler moved to dismiss Count VI (the defamation claims), contending that plaintiffs

thrust themselves into the limelight by being the first ones to go on the radio. The Court also took the
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motion under advisement as to Count VI. As to Count IX (intentional or negligent infliction of emotional

distress), Plaintiffs, after hearing Defendants' arguments, agreed that they did not carry their burden of

proof and agreed to withdraw the claim, Lastly, Mosler and Hanley argued that all counts against them

failed because they were shielded from individual liability by the Virgin lslands' limited liability company

laws, specifically Title 13, Section 1303(a) of the Virgin Islands Code. Plaintifß again objected, claiming

Mosler and Hanley failed to allege the individual immunity of the members of a limited liability company

as an affirmative defense. The Court took Defendants' statutory immunity argument under advisement as

well.

n25 Defendants renewed their motion after they presented their defense and rested, and Ptaintiffs called

one witness in rebuttal. Defendants' arguments after the close of all evidence largely mirrored their earlier

arguments. However, Defendants also moved to dismiss Plaintiffs' allegations of mental anguish and

emotional distress within their breach of an agreement to enter into a lease claim (Count V), arguing that

damages of this sort were unavailable in a contract action. The Court also sr¿a sponte removed Plaintifß'

libel claim, frnding no evidence of libel. Defendants renewed their gist of the action claim but further

argued that the fraud and misrepresentation counts were duplicative. Mosler and Hanley also renewed

their statutory immunity claim as members of Chrismos, a limited liability company. In addition to

renewing their argument that the evidence Plaintifß presented was insufficient as to all their claims,

Defendants also argued that Plaintiffs failed to present any evidence to support punitive damages, noting

that "punitive damages aren't allowed for the contract[ claims]." (Trial Tr. 793:22-23.) Plaintiffs also

moved for judgment as a matter of law on Chrismos's debt counterclaim for unpaÍd rent. The Court

reserved ruling on both motions. After discussing the jury instructions and the verdict form, Plaintiffs

informed the Court that they could only be awarded damages once whether for breach of contract,

intentional misrepresentation, or breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing.
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fl26 After deliberating, the jury returned a verdict in Plaintifß' favor, finding that Chrismos had an

agreement with Plaintiffs and breached that agreement by not giving them a lease, finding that all three

Defendants made intentional misrepresentations to Plaintifß, and that all three Defendants also breached

their duty of good faith and fair dealing to Plaintifß. The jury awanded $ 100,000 to plaintiffs in damages.

The jury also found that Mosler and Hanley had defamed Gerace and vooys and separately awarded

Gerace and Vooys $30,000 apiece from each defendant. Lastly, the jury found that Mosler and Hanley,s

actions warranted punitive damages and awarded vooys $50,000 apiece from Mosler and Hanley.

Defendants renewed their motion for judgment as a matter of law and also moved for a new trial based on

statements made by Plaintiffs' counsel during closing arguments, which Defendants contend were

prejudicial.

II. MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AS A MATTER OF LAW

A. Legal Standard

n27 "A party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law when, in considering all of the evidence,

accepting the nonmoving party's evidence as true, and drawing all reasonable inferences in favor of the

nonmoving PartY, the coutt concludes that a reasonable jury could only enter judgment in favor of the

moving party'" Antilles Sch., Inc. v. Lembach, 64 V,l. 400, 4og (2016). ,..1n performing this narrow

inquiry, trial courts and appetlate courts must refrain from weighing the evidence, determining the

credibility of witnesses, or substituting their own version of the facts for that of the jury.,,, /d. (brackets

omitted) (quoting chestrutt v. Goodman, 59 v.l. 467, 475 (2013)). ..,Although judgment as a matter of
law should be granted sparingly, a scintilla of evidence is not enough to sustain a verdict of liability.,,,

chestnut,59 v't' at475 (quoting corríette v. Morales,50 V.l. 202,20s (200g) Qter curiam)). Instead,

"'[a] motion for judgment as a matter of law should be granted only when viewing the evidence in the

light most favorable to the nonmovant and giving it the advantage of every fair and reasonable inference,
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there is insuflcient evidence from which a jury reasonably could frnd liability."' Id. (brackets omitted)

(quoting Corriette,50 V.l. ar 205).

B. Discussion

1128 Before tuming to the parties' arguments, the Court fìrst must note some preliminary points. In

addition to the claims against the Bentley Defendants, Plaintiffs also asserted one count against Chrismos,

which counsel continuously referred to as a breach of contact claim, even though the complaint stated the

claim as being for breach of an agreement to enter into a lease. The remaining counts--defamation, fraud,

misrepresentation, intentional or negligent infliction of emotional distress, and breach of the duty of good

faith and fair dealing'*'*were asserted against all three Chrismos Defendants. After plaintifß rested and

Defendants moved forjudgment as a matterof law, Plaintiffs withdrew Count IX, intentional or negligent

infliction of emotional distress. Thus, the Court must enter judgment in favor of Chrismos, Mosler, and

Hanley as to Count IX.

n29 Additionally, after both sides had rested and Defendants renewed their motion for judgment as a

matter of law, Defendants raised a new argument, that Plaintiffs' fraud and misrepresentation claims were

duplicative. (See Trial Tr. 778:2-5 ("And we respectfully submit those are the same counts and there,s no

separate count under Virgin Islands [law] for fraud and for misrepresentation. It's the same count.").)

Plaintifß initially disagreed. However, after reviewing the proposed jury instructions and hearing the

arguments of Defendants' counsel, Plaintifß' counsel agreed that the damages were the same, See

generally id.824:16'826:7; see also id. at837:l-7 ("MS. ROHN: Your Honor, if you'tt recall earlier, I

said you can take out 'fraud' and put in 'intentional misrepresentation.' So we don't intend to have a jury

instruction on fraud because we are doing intentional misrepresentation because I agree with Attorney

Holt that they're both - that the damages are the same."). As Ptaintiffs consented either to the dismissal

of their fraud count, or its merger with their misrepresentation count, and because the jury was not
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instructed on the fraud count, the Court also must enter judgment in favor of Defendants as to Count VIL

i. Gist of the Action Doctrine and Immunity of tndividual LLC Members

f30 In their motion for judgment as a matter of law, Defendants incorporate their prior arguments

regarding the gist of the actíon doctrine, which they first raised after the Plaintiffs had rested and then

renewed at the close of all evidence. They also incorporate their prior arguments regarding the immunity

of Mosler and Hanley under Title 13, Section 1303 of the Virgin Islands Code, as members of Chrismos,

a limited liability company (hereinafter "LLC"), Plaintifß' response to both arguments is the same - the

gist of the action doctrine and the immunity of individual LLC members are affirmative defenses that are

waived. (See generally Tnal Tr. 795:4-9 ("Even if not waived, the general rule of officers, directors and

shareholder liability is that an officer or director of a corporation who takes part in the commission of a

tort by the corporation is personally liable for resulting injuries."); id. at796:3-5 ('.As to the gist of the

action argument . . . that defense has been waived.").) As both arguments raise unsettled questions of law,

and do not necessarily concern the evidence admitted at trial, the Court will address these questions fìrst.

f3l Contrary to Plaintiffs' assertions, not every defense is affirmative. "A defense which demonstrates

that plaintiff has not met its burden of proof as to an element plaintiff is required to prove is not an

affrrmativedefense." Zívkovic t. s. cal. Edison co.,302 F.3d 1080, lOsg (gth cir.2002) (citing In re:

Rav'son Food Sen'., (nc.,846 F,2d 1343, 1349 (llth Cir. 1988)). Defenses that attack the plaintiffls

complaint are called negative defenses. (Cf Trial Tr. 783:16 ("[W]e would call them negative

defenses. ' . .").) "A negative defense is an attack on the plaintiffs prima facie case, for example, a

defense of no causation to a negligence claim. As one court put it, a negative defense is the equivalent of

a defendant saying, I did not do it." Hon. Amy St. Eve & Michaet A. Zuckerm an, The Forgoîten pleacling,

7 Fed' Cts. L. Rev. I 52, 160 (2013) (intemal quotation marks, footnotes, and footnoted citations omitted).

"[ndeed, it is well settled that 'a defense which points out a defect in the prima facie case is not an
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affirmative defense.' These defenses are sometimes referred to as 'negative' defenses because they are

simply an attack on a party's prima facie case." Gomez v. Bird A¿tto., LLC,4ll F. Supp. 3d 1332, 1339

(S.D. Fla. 2019) (brackets, ellipsis, and citations omitted).

l[32 "Unlike a negative defense, an 'affirmative defense is one that admits the allegations in the

complaint, but seeks to avoid liability, in whole or in part, by new allegations of excuse, justification, or

other negating matter."' St. Eve, et al,, The Forgotten Pleacling, T Fed. Cts. L. Rev. at 160 (footnoted

citation omitted). "As one court explained, a ntrue affirmative defense raises matters outside the scope of

plaintiffs prima facie case and such matter is not raised by a negative defense.,', Icl. at l6l (footnoted

citation omitted). "The modern concept of the affirmative defense is 'derived from the common law plea

of nconfession and avoidance.""' Id. (footnoted citation omitted). Thus, an "afìfirmative defense. . . ,admits

that the plaintiff has a claim (the "confession") but asserts some legal reâson why the plaintiff cannot have

any recovery on that claim (the "avoidance")."' Baraby t,. Swords, 35l N.E.2d 5Sg, S7l (Ohio Ct. App.

2006) (quoting Eulrich v. vlean'er Bros.,846 N.E.2d 542,546 (Ohio Ct. App. 2005)). The statute of

limitations is a quintessential example of an affirmative defense because the defendant who asserts it

admits, or confesses, to the truth of the plaintiffls claim, but seeks to avoid liability because the plaintiff

delayed too long in bringing that claim to court. So too with otheraffirmative defenses such as res judícata

or worker's compensation' All affrrmative defenses concede the truth of the plaintiffls allegations but

avoid liability for that claim based on facts not stated in the complaint. See In re: Top Ftight Stairs &

Rails, Ltd''398 8.R.321,325 (Bankr. N.D. I11.2008) ("An affirmative defense'requires a responding

party to admit a complaint's allegations but then assert that for some legal reason the responding party is

nonetheless excused from liability."'(brackets and ellìpsis omitted) (quoting Reís Robotics (JSA, Inc. v.

Concept Indus., 462 F. Supp. 2d 897,906 (N.D. Ill. 2006))).

T33 "Identif,ing whether a defense is negative or affirmative is often easy.', St. Eve, et al., Tlte
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Forgotten Pleading, T Fed. Cts. L. Rev. at t6l. Negative defenses do not have to be pled in an answer.

See íd. at 164 ("[n contrast to affïrmative defenses, negâtive defenses need not be affirmativety pleaded

in the answer. Courts do not read the word 'defenses' in Rule 8(b)(l) as extending to negative defenses.

Because a negative defense is an attack on the prima facie cas+-and not a separate defense to prove at

trial-the plaintiff presumably already has sufficient notice of the basis for the negative defense, and the

reasons underlying the requirement of pleading fall away." (footnotes omitted)). Failure to state a claim

for relief is an example of a negative defense that does not have to be pled in an answer. See, e.g.,

Unigestion Holdíng, S.A. v. UPM Tech., lnc.,305 F. Supp. 3d I134, l143-44 (D, Or.20l8) (,.,Failure to

state a claim' is a negative defense that merely argues that plaintiff has not met its burden in establishing

one or more elements of a claim, whatever that burden may be at a given stage of litigation."), Affirmative

defenses must be alleged in an answer because they raise matters not alleged in the complaint.

1134 "Although sometimes difficult to discern, the distinction between the two categories of defenses

is crucial since affirmative defenses are generally waived if not plead .- Ford Motor Co. v. Transp. Indem.

Co.,795 F.2d 538, 546 (6th Cir. 1986); accord Coasta! Air Transp, r,. Royer,64 V.1.645,658 (2016)

("[A]ffirmative defenses are waived if not raised at the first opportunity in the Superior Court[.]") (citation

omitted). Courts ask first whether the defense admits or denies the allegations in the complaint. Defenses

that deny the complaint's allegations are negative or general defenses. Defenses that seek to avoid liability

for reasons not stated in the complaint are affirmative defenses. "ln determining whether a defense is an

affirmative one, the starting point should be the list of affirmative defenses in Rule 8(c). A defense

analogous to or a derivative of one of the listed defenses should generalty be deemed an affìrmative

defense." Ford Motor Co.,795 F.2d at 546 accord llrhyte v. Bockino,6g V.l. 74g,754-55 (21lg) (courts

look first to the plain language of Rule 8(cXl) of the Virgin Islands Rules of Civil procedure in reviewing

affirmative defenses).
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I35 Neitherthe gist of the action doctrine nor Title 13, Section 1303 of the Virgin Islands Code are

among theenumerated defenses listed in Rule 8(c) of the Virgin Islands Rules of Civil procedure. That

does not end the Court's inquiry, however, Instead, the Court must consider whether each defense admits

to the allegations in the complaint or raises matters outside the complaint. If the defense merely denies the

allegatíons in the complaint, it would be a negative defense and need not be tisted in Rule 8(c). plaintifß

would be mistaken in asserting that Defendants waived the defense in that instance. However, if the

defense requires proof of facts not alleged in the complaint, it would be affirmative, and the next question

would be whether the defense is analogous or derivative of another affirmative defense.

136 Turning first to Mosler and Hanley's claim of their statutory immunity of individual LLC

members, Section 1303 of Title 13 of the Virgin Islands Code does provide that "[a] member or manager

is not personally liable for a debt, obligation, or liability of the company solely by reason of being or

acting as a memberor manager." l3 V.l.C. $ 1303(a). Additionally, "[t]he failure of a limited liability

company to observe the usual company forrnalities or requirements relating to the exercise of its company

powers or management of its business is not a ground for imposing personal liability on the members or

managers for liabilities of the company." /d. $ 1303(b). LLC members may be liable in their capacity as

members if provided in the articles of organization and the member consents in writing. See generatty icl.

$ 1303(c).

ß7 Clearly, the statutory immunity of an LLC member is an affirmative defense. The members of an

LLC, and whether the consented to individual liability, will generally require proof of facts outside the

complaint. As a form of immunity provide by statute it is analogous to the worker's compensation

affirmative defense, Additionally, several courts in other jurisdictions have also held that the statutory

immunity of individual LLC members is an affrrmative defense.,See, e.g., Philp v, .S['. Enterps., tZC, No.

M2016-02046-COA-R3'CV, 201 8 WL 80 1663, * l5 (Tenn. Ct. App. Feb. 9, 201 8) ("fTennessee statutes]
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provide limited liability to members, managers and agents of a limited liability company. As such, the

statutes are affirmative defenses that must be pled in accordance with Tennessee Rule of Civil procedure

8.03."); Baraby, 35l N.E.2d at ("We find the protection against individual liability afforded to members

and managers of a limited liability company is an affirmative defen se."); Klaus v. Uníted Equity, Inc.,

2010-ohio-3549,!f 27 ("The plain language of R.C. I 705.48 assumes the existence of a valid claim (the

'confession') by using the terms 'debts,' 'obligations,' and 'liabilities,' as well as Judgment,, 
,decree,, or

'order of a court'' The statute, then, provides 'the avoidance'by specifically exempting members and

managers of limited liability companies from personal liability on these assumed, valid claims against the

limited liability company. As such, the statute provides an affirmative defense, by definition, as we found

in Baruby.");accord Downing v. Goldman Phipps PLLC,No.4: l3-CV-206CDp,2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

39408, *18-19 (E.D. Mo. Mar' 20, 2017\ (referring to immunity of individual member of former

professional limited liability company as an affirmative defense); Líeberman v. Mossbrook,20g p.3d

1296, l3l2-13 (Wy. 2009) (refening to asserlion that individual members were not proper parties as an

affrrmative defense and reversing imposition of individual liability and remand for correction ofjudgment

to name LLC as defendant); see also Keller LI/illiams Consultants Realty v. Trio Custom Homes,trd., No.

12 CVH-09-11908,2013 Ohio Misc. LEXIS l0g5g, *32 (Ohio Ct. Com. Pl. Dec. 23,20t3, (fìnding

defendant adequately raised lack of personal liability by moving to amend answer to allege he was acting

as member of LLC at all times). Cf, Joe Hancl Promotions v. Davis, No. C I I -6166 CW, 2012 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 145402, *9-10, *18-20 (N.D.Cal. Oct. 9,2012) (referring to individualLLCmemberimmunity

affirmative defense as failure to join an indispensable party or failure to state a claim);

f[38 "A limited liability company (LLC) is a hybrid of two basic business entities. It ,combines the

organizational flexibility and pass-through tax treatment of a partnership with the limited liability

protection of a corporation."' Shelter Mortg. Corp. v. Castle Mortg. Co., L.C.,ll7 F, App'x 6, l3 (lOth
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Cir. 2004) (quoting lA Witliam Meade Fletcher, et al., Fletcher Cyclopedia of the Law of private

Corporations $ 70'50 (perm. ed. 2002)), Mosler and Hanley were entitled to claim the limited liability

protection of Chrismos as its members. They did not. First, in the answer that Mosler and Chrismos fìled

on July 12,2005, did not assert the statutory LLC immunity of Mosler as an affirmative defense. In fact,

Mosler did not assert any affirmative defenses since their answer clearly provided that "Chrismos Cane

Bay, LLC hereby asserts the following affirmative defenses. . . ." (Ans. 5, frled July 12,2005.) The

Answer does not define both Mosler and Chrismos as "Chrismos" and the language just quoted is written

in the singular tense: Chrismos "asserts", not Chrismos and Mosler "assert." Since Mosler did not assert

any affirmative defenses, he clearly waived the LLC member immunity defense. So did Hanley, His

anslver' filed separately from the answer fited jointly by Mosler and Chrismos, asserted the same

affirmative defenses as Chrismos. Section 1303 immunity belongs to the members, not the LLC. Hanley

did not asse¡t it either. Thus, Plaintiffs are correct that Mosler and Hanley waived the affirmative defense

of the statutory immunity afforded LLC members by waiting until the close of the ptaintiffs' case in chief

to raise it. .Sce Coastal Air Transp., 64 V.I. at 658.

f39 As for the gist of the action doctrine, it is clear that Plaintiffs are mistaken, the gist of the action

doctrine is a negative defense. "The gist of the action doctrine is a theory under common law .designed to

maintain the conceptual distinction between breach of contract claims and tort claims.' The doctrine is

policy-based, arising out of the concern that tort recovery should not be permitted for contractuat

breaches." Addíe v. Kiaer,60 V.1.881,897-9S (3d Cir.20l3) (citation ornitted). The gist of the action

doctrine is a negative defense because it does not require proof of any fact not already alleged in the

plaintiff s complaint. Instead, the defendant asserting the gist of the action doctrine contends that the

complaint alleges a contractual relationship between the plaintiff and the defendant and tort claims are not

permitted. lnstead, the plaintiff is limited to whatever rights the parties agreed to in their contact. However,
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contrary to what Defendants represented during oral argument, the Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands

has not recognized the gist of the action doctrine yet.4.s Thus, a Banks analysis would be necessary.

Cf, Pollara,2016 V.l, LEXIS 49 at * I I ("Because this common law gist of the action doctrine is not the

subject of any binding precedent, we perform an analysis pursuant to Banlç t,.Intl Rental & Leasing Corp,,

55 V.l, 967 (201l) to determine whether the doctrine applies in the Virgin [slands.").

1[40 In this instance' however, the Court declines to conduct a Banks analysis. Gerace and Vooys doing

business as the Cane Bay Beach Bar were commercial tenants and Chrismos was their landlord. As other

courts have explained, "[t]he existence of a landlord-tenant relation is contractual in nature and may be

express or implied. Such a relationship can arise from the conduct of the parties and may be implied even

I Defendants' counsel represented multiple times that the Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands had recognized the gist of the
action doctrine in Polloru. (See Trial Tr.5?2:14-22 ("Your Honor, under rhe SupremJCourt holding in pillqrq verstis Chctteo¡t
St' Crob; . . . this jurisdiction recognizes the gist of the action [d]octrine which stat€s that ¡f there is a contract claim, it can,t be
turned into a tort claim' And in particular, our Supreme Court adopted thc gist of the doctrine as thc law in the Virgin Islands
after doing a Bunks analysis.").) Poilara is not binding, It was de cided by a Superior Court judge. There is a poilala decision
issued by the Virgin Islands Supreme Court, Pollat,ct t,. Chqtea¿t St Cioix, tLC,St v.l. ¿55 (2013), but thar decision was
issued three years prior to the gist of the action Pollaru decision. There is also a Pollc¡ra decision by thà United States Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit, see Frunk C. Pollutrt Grp., LLC t'. Oeean Vietv Int. Itotding, LLC,62 V.l. 758 (3d Cir. 2015),
which does contend that the Virgin Islands Supreme Cout has adopted the gist of the aãtion doctrine, See icl, ar 769 n.ll.
However, as discussed in the following footnote. that contention was mistaken.

5 ln Frank C. Pollara Group, LLC v. Oceon View Int'eshtenr Holding, LLC,62 V.1.759,769 n.ll (3d Cir. 2015), the United
States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit rcjected a request by thì appellants "ro hold that the gisr-of-th.-u"iion docrrine
does not apply under the law of the virgin Islands." The Third Circuit rejàðted that requesr for two reasons. First, the court had
previously held in Atldie,60 V.¡. at 899, "lhat the doctrine is applicable in the Virgin Islands." Only the fìrll appellate court
sitting en banc could have ovem¡led Addie. But the second, and more troubling, trurón the Third Circúit gave foinot revisiting
Adctie is because "the Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands has re cently held that the gisrof-the-action (õr baned-by-contract)
doctríne does apply in the Virgin Islands." Frank C. Pollara Gr ", LLÒ,62 V .1. aú61 n.l I (citing Cqccicnßni & Ro|er Corp.
t'.BQncoPopulardeP,R.,S.Ct.Civ.No.20t3-0063,2014WL4262098,É3(V.t.Aug.29,ZOl¿ll. CqcciqntctnittnclRot,er
Corporalion did recognize the baned-by-contract doctrine. See Cawiuntqni & Ro¡,er Corp. r'. Eanco popular cle p.R.,6l V^1.
247 ' 253 (2014). Some of the reasoning behind Cacciannni and Rover Corporation coulà also be persuisive when analyzing
the gist of the action doctrine' Ctr kl. ("lt is clearly the sounder rute to tr-ol¿ ttre parties to a contract to the terms of their
agreement and the legal remedies provided for a breach of thosc terïns . . . ."¡. But the question in Caccíomani ancl Rover
Corporution was not whether ton claims should be barred when the relationships between the parties is based on a contract.
lnstead, the question was whetl¡er partie.s could seek relief unjust enrichment rather than the conìract they entered ìnto. See kl.
("'Parties entering into a contract assume certain risks with the expectation of a beneficial rerurn; Îo*.u.r, when such
expectations are not realized, they may not tum to a quasi-contract theory for recovery."' (quoting Baltler, Copitel & Schwqrtz
v. Tapanes, 517 N.E.2d 1216, I2l9 (Ill. 1987), parenthetically))). This Court has not founà any ãecision other than Frank C.
Pollat'a Group' LLC lhat equates the barred by contract doctrine with the gist of the-action doctrine. The Third Circuit was
mistaken; the Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands has not held that the gist õf the action doctrine applies in the Virgin Islands.
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in the absence of a written agreement under certain circumstan çes." WG Assocs. v. Estate of Roman, 7 53

A.2d1236, 1238 (N'J. Super. Ct. App. Div.2000) (citationsomitted); Schuman v. Kobets, Tl6 N.E.2d

355' 356 (lnd. 1999) ("Since a lease is a contract, the essence of the landlord-tenant relationship is

contractual in nature.')- See also, e.g-, Shwachman v. Davís Radio Corp., No. 93-019t2, lgg4 Mass.

Super' LEXIS 710,*7 (Mass. Super. Ct. July l,l9g4) ("Originally at common law, a lease agreement

created a property relationship between the landlord and tenant. Today, however, the landlord-tenant

relationship is viewed as contractual in nature wherein the landlord promises to deliver and maintain the

premises in a habitable condition and the tenant promises to pay rent for the use thereof, While a warranty

of habitability is implied in residential leases, "no such warranty may be implied in the rental of

commercial property."' (citations and footnote omitted)). Accord 28 V.l.C. ç 242 (refening to contracts

for lease of land). But c.l. Nícholas t. Howard,45g A.2d 1039, 1040 (D.c. lgg3) (..A landlord-tenant

relationship does not arise by mere occupancy of the premises; absent an express or implied contractual

agreement, with both privity of estate and privity of contract, the occupier is in adverse possession as a

'squatter. "').

1[4] Chrismos inherited the Dive Shop and the Beach Bar tenants when it purchased the property from

the former owner. Although Virgin Islands law is unclear on the effect of the sale of real property,

residential or commercial, where tenants are in possession at the time of the conveyanc e, btú cf,, 2BV.l.C.

$ 752' other jurisdictions have held that a conveyance of a commercial property terminates the tenancy of

the tenants . See, e.g., Faruís v. Hershfield, Sg N.E.2d 636, 637 (Mass. 1950) (explaining that ,1enancy at

wilt . . . terminated with the conveyance of the land" "[s]ince the premises were not occupied for dwelling

purposes ' . . ."); Irving Oil Corp. v. Me. Aviatíon Corp.,7O4 A.2d 872,874 (Me. 1998) (..A tenancy at

will . . . cannot be conveyed or assigned; it does not pass with the alienation of the underlying estate.

When title to property occupied by a tenant at will is passed by deed or lease, the tenancy is terminated,
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and the tenant becomes a tenant at sufferance." (citations omitted)). The evidence clearly showed that the

Beach Bar did not have a lease. The Bentley Defendants did not have a lease to sell to Cerace and Vooys

and Gerace and Vooys, or Barabus, the company they formed to buy the Beach Bar business. And Vooys

and Gerace repeatedly requested a lease from Mosler and Hanley. The fact that they did not have a lease

is, after all, what this case is about. Vooys and Gerace were still tenants of Chrismos, in a month-to-month

tenancy' Even if the Court were to conclude that the soundest rule for the Virgin Islands is to recognize

the gist of the action doctrine, it would not matter here because Plaintiffs and the Chrismos Defendants

were not parties to any contract at issue. The gist of the action doctrine might have barred the fraud (Count

II) and misrepresentation (Count III) counts Plaintiffs asserted against the Bentley Defendants because

Plaintiffs and the Bentley Defendants did sign a contract, the July 1,2003 asset purchase agreement that

Plaintiffs attached to their complaint. If the Bentley Defendants had moved to dismiss for failure to state

a claim for relief based on the gist of the action doctrine it might have been sound to "hold the parties . . .

to the terms of their agreement and the legal remedies provided for a breach of those terms, and to

reserve. . . [tort claims] for those instances where there is no contract and other legal remedies are

unavailable." Cacriamaní & Rover Corp.,6l V.l. at253.

n42 Here, Gerace and Vooys were tenants of Chrismos, but the claims they asserted in this action did

not arise out of that tenancy. In other words, the gist of the action Vooys and Gerace brought against the

Chrismos Defendants has nothing to do with the rent they paid each month or the duties the law imposes

on commercial landlords. There was a contractuat relationship between Chrismos and Gerace and Vooys,

the landlord-tenant relationship. But that relationship was not the gravamen of this action and Defendants

repeatedly denied having entered into any agreement with Plaintiffs other than a month-to-month tenancy.

Instead, it was the request to enter into a new and long-term landlord-tenant relationship that is the gist of

this action. "ln some instances, 'it is possible that a breach of contract also gives rise to an actionable tort.
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To be construed as in tort, however, the wrong ascribed to the defendant must be the gist of the action, the

contract being collateral.',, Howe v. LC phítty, ZIC No. 10-5495,2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 41534, *10

(E'D' Pa' Apr. 15,201l) (quoting Etoll, Inc. v. Elias/savion Adver., [nc., gt I A.2d 10, l4 (pa. Super. ct.

2002))' Here, the month-to-month tenancy, a contract implied in fact through the actions of the parties, is

collateral to the wrongs Plaintifß complained of, namely the time, rnoney, energy, and passion they

invested into the Beach Bar under the expectation that they would be given a lease. The contract that

existed between the parties, the month-to-month tenancy, is collateral to that claim and, for this reason,

the court finds it unnecessary to determine whether virgin tslands common law should recognize the gíst

of the action doctrine. Even if the negative defense were recognized in the virgin Islands, it would not

apply here.

ii. The'rContr¡ct"Claims

''1143 Defendants move for judgment as a matter of law on three of plaintiffs' claims, which they refer

to collectively as the "contract" claims, (^See Defs.' Post-Trial R. 50(b) & R. 59(a) Mot. 2, fiIed Mar. 22,

2022 ("Thejury verdict form included three similar counts-one for breach of contract, one for intentional

misrepresentation and one for breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing (hereinafter collectively

referred to as the "contract" claims)," (bold font omitted)).) Having reviewed all three claims, the court

agrees that it must set aside the jury's verdict as to the breach of contract claim and the breach of the duty

of good faith and fair dealing. Both claims presume the existence of an agreement between the parties

which the evidence did not show

m isrepresentation, however.

The court will uphold the jury's verdict as to intentional

Í144 Count v of the Cornplaint alleged that Chrismos breached an agreement with plaintiffs to enter

into a lease' "There is a marked distinction in both the rights and liabilities of the parties between a lease

and a mere agreement for a lease. The question whether an agreement is a lease or an agreement for a
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lease depends upon the intent of the paÌties . . . ." Kilbride v. yí/ilson,8 v.l. l2g, 133 (Mun. ct. l g70)

(citation omitted). "lf parties intend that an agreement be one of leasing, it so operates notwithstanding a

written formal lease is to be later executed. On the other hand, if they intend that an agreement should be

as finally evidenced by a written lease, there is only an agreement for a lease. " Engle v. Heier,l 23 N.W.2d

454,456 (s.D. 1970) (citation omitted). As the court in Engle explained:

To be binding, an agreement for a lease must be certain as to the terms of the future lease.
If it appears that any of the terms of the fi.¡ture lease are left open to be settled by future
negotiation between the lessor and lessee "there is no completã agreement; the minds of
the parties have not fully met . . . ."' /d. (quoting cypert i. Hol*"t,2gg p.zd 650, 651
(Ariz. I9s6)).

1145 Count X of the Complaint alleged that the Chrismos Defendants breached their duty of good faith

and fair dealing. "'Every contract imposes upon each party a duty of good faith and fairdealing in its

performance and enforcement."' Basic,Senu., Inc. t,. Gov't o.f the V.I.,7l V.l. 652, 660 (2}lg) (citation

omitted). In fact, "the implied duty of good faith and fair dealing arises by implication through the

existence of a contract itself." Chapman t,. Cornwall, 58 V.l. 431, Ml (2013). Although the Virgin Islands

Supreme Court has not held that the existence of a contract-or a factual dispute for the jury to resolve as

to whether a contract existed-is a prerequisite to asserting this claim, courts in the Virgin Islands and

elsewhere agree: "there can be no claim for breach of good faith and fair dealing when there is no contract

to which such obligation attaches." Geesey't,. CitiMortgage, Inc., 135 F. Supp.3d 332,347 (W.D. pa.

2015) (applying Pennsylvania law); see also Estdte qfBttnett,t,. Kazi Foocls of the V.I.,69 V.l.50,61

(Super. CL20l6) ("[T]he covenant of good faith and fair dealing is imposed upon parties by virtue of the

existence of a contract."); l{ebster v. CBI Acquísitíons, LLC, No. ST,l l-CV-55g,2012 V.l. LEXIS 9, *g

(V.1. Super. Ct. Mar. 5, 2012) ("Plaintiff may not allege a claim for breach of the duty of good faith and

fair dealing absent a contractual relationship."); accord Macklin v. CitiMortgage, Inc.,20l5-Ohio-97, fl

l4 (Ct' App') ("The covenant of good faith and fair dealing is part of a contract claim and does not stand
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alone as a separate claim from breach of contract." (citing Lakota Local sch. Dist. Bd. of Educ. v. Briclcner,

671 N'E'2d 578, 583-84 (ohio ct. App. 1996)); Young v. Allstate Ins. co.,l98 p.3d 666,691 (Haw. 200g)

("Absent a contract ' ' ' [the] claim for breach of the assumed duty of good faith and fair dealing must

fail"); Beukas v. Bd. of Trs. of Fairleigh Dickinson {Jniv.,605 A.2d 776,7g3n.4 (N.J. Super, ct. lggl)
("It is widely acknowledged that absent a contract, there can be no breach of the implied covenant of good

faith and fair dealing," (citing Noye v. Hofmann-La Roche,570 A.zd l2 (N.J. App. Div. lgg0)).

n46 The evidence clearly shows that there was no agreement. without an agreement, there is no

contract and without a contract there can be no breach. C.[. Coastal Aír Transp. t,. Lockhart, T3 v.I. 672,

677 n'5 (2020) ("To establish a breach of contract ctaim, the plaintiff must show ,(l) an agreement; (2) a
duty created by that agreement; (3) a breach of that duty; and (4) damages.,,,(quotin g phittip v. Marsh-

Monsctnto,66 V'l' 612,621 (2017))' vooys testified that when she and Gerace firstdiscussed a seven-

year lease with Mosler and Hanley, either Mosler or Hanley "said that that seemed . . . reasonable. We

wouldworkonthatandwe'dgetone'youknow. we'dtalkntoreaboutit.',(TrialTr. 175:10-12(emphasis

added)') Vooys's own testimony shows that the four agreed to talk more about the terms of the lease.

"Ordinarily, where the parties contemplate the further negotiation and execution of a formal instrument,

a preliminary agreement does not create a binding contract . . . .,, Citadel Broacl. Co. t. Renaissance 632

Broadway, LLC,20t0 Ny Stip Op 31492(u),J[9 (Sup. Ct.)).

ll47 Either Mosler or Hanley, on behalf of chrismos, eventually did give Vooys and Gerace a lease,

but it was a two-year lease, not a seven-year lease. vooys testified that it was a ,,horrible,, 
lease, and she

voiced her disagreement with to Hanley. He agreed, according to her, and said they would work on it.

Then the kitchen fire occurred and vooys and Gerace expressed their reservations to Mosler and Hanley

about investing further in the business without the securit y of a long-term lease. Mosler, according to

vooys, wanted them to get back on their feet first before discussing the terms of the lease. A second lease
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was offered, but Vooys said it did not differ rnuch from the first. Vooys and Gerace went to Attorney

Groner, but they never followed up with him.

T48 This evidence shows on-going negotiations between the parties but also that Chrismos, through

Mosler and Hanley, did, in fact, offer Plaintiffs a lease, just not the lease they wanted, Even if there had

been a preliminary agreement, which Vooys's own testimony contradicts, the parties' negotiations clearly

show no agreement. When viewing all the evidence in the light most favorable to Plaintiffs, as the

nonmoving parties, the Court cannot find sufficient evidence of an agreement. A "scintilla" is not enough.

See Chestnut,5g V.l, at 475. There was no certainty over the terms of the lease, apart from the parties'

dispute as to the length. Vooys testified that the initial proposed lease was in Gerace's name, while the

later lease was in the name of Barabus. The initial lease had Gerace waiving his right to a jury trial and

indemnifuing Chrismos. The amount of rent to be paid each month was not settled, with the initial lease

increasing rent to $2,000 a month and the revised version leaving rent at S 1,500 a month but eventually

increasing it to $2,500. Clearly there was no meeting of the minds as to any of the terms of a lease for the

Beach Bar' As a result, the Court must grant Defendants' motion to set aside the jury's verdict as to Counts

V (breach of contract / agreement to enter into a lease), and Count X (breach of the duty ofgood faith and

fair dealing). Both counts fail because there was no agreement.

II49 The evidence was suff,rcient, however, for a reasonable jury to find the Chrismos Defendants liable

on Count VIII (misrepresentation). As noted, Plaintiffs essentially agreed to the dismissal of their fraud

claim as duplicative of their intentional misrepresentation claim. In instructing the jury, the Court relied

on the decision of the Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands in Lote Peace v. Banco popular cle ptrcrto

Rico, 75 V.I. 284 (2021). ln Love Peace, the Virgin Islands Supreme Court explained that

misrepresentation claims can sound both in contract and in tort. "[W]here a claimant seeks only to rescind

an underlying contract based on an alleged misrepresentation, entitlement to that relief is determined
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according to the law of contracts. . . ." úd. at289. "[W]here the claimant seeks damages arising from the

misrepresentation, such a claim sounds in torts, rather than contracts." td. The Court has already

determined that there was no agreement between Plaintiffs and the Chrismos Defendants. Thus, plaintifß'

misrepresentation claim sounds in tort. The elements of an intentional misrepresentation claim are:6

(l) that a material fact, opinion, intention, or law was misrepresented; (2) that the person making the

misrepresentation knew or had reason to believe it was false; (3) that the misrepresentation was made for

the purpose of inducing another to act or refrain from acting; (4) that the other person justifiably relied on

the misrepresentation; and (5) that the other person suffered a pecuniary loss, S¿e íd. at29l.

ï50 Mosler and Hanley told Vooys and Gerace they would talk more about a lease and then gave them

a list of improvements they wanted done to the restaurant. Gerace's brother, Edward, corroborated the

testimony that Mosler and Hanley had conditions for getting lease and so did Reed, the longtime bartender

of the Beach Bar. (.Tee Trial Tr. 512:4-9 ("lt lasted - well, it lasted until they were gone. I mean they -
they never got a lease. And - and - and each time they were promised one, they had certain more things

they had to do; and when they were getting these things done, they still hadn't gotten a lease.").)

Conditioning improvements to the properly to get a lease continued after the fire. According to Vooys,

Mosler said "[t]hey wanted to wait until we fixed everything and got up and running and then we'd talk

Ó Although Plaintiffs characterized their misrepresentation claim as being for intentional misrepresentation, courts in other
jurisdictions have recognized that fraudulent misrepresenfation and intentional misrepresentation are the same. See, e.g.,
Thomp'son v. Bank of Am., N'A.,773 F,3d 741, ?51 (6th Cir" 2014) ("[T]he Tennessee Supreme Court explained that the terms
'intentional misrepresentation,' 'fraudulent misrepresentation,'and'fraud'all refer to the same tort, and expressed its
preference for the term 'intentional misrepresentation."' (crtation omitted)); Phil(t. Indent. Ins. Co. t,. Ohana Conttots¡s., 2g9
F' Supp.3d l14l, ll5l n.l (D. Haw.20l8) ("The Hawaii Suprcme Court has referred to inlentional misrepresentarion as
interchangeable with fraudulent misrepresentation." (citing Ass'n of Aparlment Ow,ners oÍNewtown Mectclo¡s ex rel, its Bcl. of
Dirs. v. venturc 15. Inc.,l67 P.3d 225,256 (Haw, 2007)): Krsner r., petisi,g40 Aìd 800, 806 n.9 (Conn.200g) (..tAi
common law, fraudulent misrepresentation and intentional misrepresentation are the same tort."); Doe 6ZC v. Archctioceie õ./'
Mihvattkee, 700 N.W.2d 180, 193 n.l0 (Wis.2005) ("'[tù/le use "intentional misrepresentation," and "fraudulent
rnisrepresentation," and "fraud" interchangeably."' (citation omitted)). Since Ptaintiffs withdrew their fraud claím, and since
the Court instructed the jury based on the elements of fraudulent misrepresentation as provided ín Loye peace, the Cou¡t
assumes the Virgin lslands also views intentional misrepresentation and fraudulent misrepresentation as synonymous.
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about . . ' [a lease] again." Id. at 191116-17. In his deposition, which was read to him during cross-

examination, Mosler acknowledged that leases did not matter much to him, See id. at 739:7-ll (.,1 don,t

think it mattered much' Get the rent every month or you don't. If someone violates the lease, you can,t go

after anybody down here anyway so it didn't seem to be a big deal to me one way or the other."). He also

testified that the short-term lease that he did offer

would have been an improvement over what they already had. They were there on a month-
to-month basis and they were there on a month-to-month basis before I got there where
they could be asked any time to leave with 30 day's notice and lose theiientire $g0,000
purchase price. By having a two-year lease, they would at least have two more years. So it
was an improvement over what they already had. And it was a draft lease, it was á proposal,
to further negotiations. Id. at723:19-j24:3.

ff I Having viewed the evidence in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party, the Court

concludes that Plaintifß clearly and convincingly established that Mosler and Hanley, and Chrismos

through them, are liable for the tort of intentional misrepresentation. There is no dispute in the testimony

that Vooys and Gerace wanted a long-term lease, seven-years according to them. What is disputed is

whether Mosler and Hanley promised to give them a seven-year lease. The Court concluded above that

the evidence does not support finding of a promise between the parties. But the evidence is undisputed

that Vooys and Gerace asked for a long-term lease, that a Mosler and Hanley represented that it was a

reasonable request, and they would talk more about it, but Vooys and Gerace had to make repairs to the

Beach Bar first.

n52 Viewing Vooys's testimony in the light most favorable to Plaintiffs, Mosler and Hanley, on behalf

Chrismos, represented that they would give, or at least consider giving, Vooys and Gerace a long-term

lease, knowing they had no intention to honor that representation, They made the representation to induce

Vooys and Gerace into make repairs to the building Chrismos owned. Vooys and Gerace may have

purchased the Beach Bar business, but the building in which that business operated was owned by
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Chrismos. Mosler and Hanley did offer a lease, but they had to know that Vooys and Gerace would not

have accepted that lease. By the time the first lease was offered in March 2004, Vooys and Cerace had

been running the Beach Bar for approximately six months and made significant improvements to the

building, including to the bathrooms and other parts of the structure. The March 2004 proposed lease

would have required that Vooys and Gerace make all future repairs, pay the property taxes, obtain

insurance and indemnify Chrismose, and pay the utilities, No mention was made of the Dive Shop or its

responsibility for half of the utilities or for sharing in the payment of property taxes. The March 2004

proposed lease also did not give Vooys and Gerace a right to renew, but did Chrismos the right to show

the property three months before the term ended and put "For Rent" signs up. (See generally pls.' Ex. 7.)

ç53 A copy of the November 2004 proposed lease was not admitted into evidence, but the testimony

established that it did not differ much from the March 2004 proposal and further, that Mosler and Hanley

waited to offer another lease until after Gerace and Vooys had already invested a substantial amount of

money to repair the building after the fìre. If Gerace and Vooys had decided to rent another location for

the Beach Bar after the frre or to give up the restaurant, Chrismos would have had to cover the cost of the

repairs to the structure itself because the parties did not have a lease that specified responsibility for repairs

and there was no security deposit in place; the proposed lease woutd have added that requirement. (ff
Trial Tr. 657:10-l l.) Further, even though Mosler said he did not care about leases, he and Hanley did not

have an objection to a long-term lease because Chrismos gave Jordan a seven-year lease with an option to

extend for another three years. Clearly, Vooys and Gerace suffered pecuniary loss when they repeatedly

made repairs to a building owned by Chrismos and were then deprived of the benefits and use of those

improvements. Çf, 28 V.I.C. $ 436. For these reasons, the Court fìnds that Plaintiffs submitted sufficient

evidence to support the jury's verdict as to Count VIII. Defendants' motion for judgment as a matter of
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law will be denied and the award of $ 100,000 to plaintifß affirmed.T's

iii. Defam¡tion

I54 Mosler and Hanley move to set aside the jury's verdict finding them liable for defamation. As they

point out in their motion, Vooys was the primary witness who testified as to any defamatory statements.

No audio or video recording from the Roger Morgan show was presented at trial. Further, Christensen

testified only that she had heard about Mosler going on the radio and talking about the Beach Bar, She did

not testif, as to what Mosler said and did not mention Hanley having been on the radio. Gerace was not

asked whether he heard Mosler or Hanley on the radio.

f55 ln Joseph v' Daíly News Publíshíng Compøny,57 V.l. 566 (2012), the Supreme Court of the Virgin

Islands established the elements of a defamation clairn under Virgin Istands law:

The first element is a false and defamatory statement conceming another. The truth

7 The verdict form asked the jury to award damages but only if they found liability as to breach of an agreement to enter into a
lease, intentional misrepresentation, or breach of the dury of good 

-faith 
and fair dãaling. ln other wordt one amount was to be

awarded for any of the three counts. Although the Court will grant the motion for juJgment as a matter of law as to the two
contract claims, the Court must presume that the jury followed the instructions on the verdict form and concludes, therefore,
that the $ 100,000 was awarded for the tort clai¡n. Further, since the Court concludes that Plaintiffs asserted misrepresentation
as a tort and not a contract c_þim' the damages the jury awarded were reasonabte and the Court rejects Defendants' contrary
arguments that the amount of Plaintiffs' loss had to be accounted for with mathematical precision.

8 Defendants also argue, in essence, that any losses that rnight have been incurred were incurred by Barabus, Inc., the
corporation Gerace formed. Plaintiffs'Exhibit I is an asset purchase agreement, effectÍve July 1,2003,-between Gerace and
CB3, Inc, Vooys testified that they closed on the sale of the Beach Bar on August 7, ZOO3,which is reflected on the signarure
page of the asset purchase agreement. Vooys's name does not appear in that agieement. Defense Exhibit 2 is a promissory note
dated August7,2003, given by Gerace to Maria Bently as holder. Vooys nãme does not appear on the not". Th" articles of
organization for Barabus, Irtc., which is Defense Exhibit 5, is dated August 12,2003. Theincorporators were Gerace, June
Davis, and Eileen des Jardin' Gerace was listed as president, Edward Gerãce was vice-president, ond vooy, was secretary and
treasurer. None of documents Pertaining to Barabus. which Defendants admitted at trial,ìhow a transfer from Gerace to Barabus
of his purchase of the Beach Bar from CB3, Inc., or an assignment or transfer of the piomissory note to Barabus, The Barabus
documents also do not show Vooys's fìnancial interest in the business. She did not sign the promissory note or the asset
purchase agrecment and was listed simply as an officer of Barabus. But Vooys did teitify thàt she pr*iU.a some of the
financing for the asset purchase. (See generully Trial Tr. 248:13-251:13,) And Vooy, and óerace are listed as the sellers on
Plaintiffs' Exhibits l7 and 2 l, with Jordan listed as purchaser. Barabus, Inc. did not buy the Beach Bar from CB3, Inc., nor did
Barabus, Inc. sell the Beach Bar to Jordan. When, or if, Vooys acquired a legal interesi in the Beach Bar or Barabus, and what
role Barabus played with respect to the claims Plaintiffs asserted should have been raised prior to trial. Furthermore, apart from
challcnging the evidence of the expenses Plaintiffs incurred, Defendants do nof cite to any authority regarding tie'effect of
claims brought by ofÏìcers of a corporation instead of the corporation itself. Furthermore, persuasive âuthãrity rãcognizes that
dismissal for misjoinder or is disfavored and proper parties cän be substituted ut uny rtug". See generally Libernal,2gg p.3d
1312'13, l3 l5 (afflrrming but finding error with trial court's disregard of corporate îo.m an¿ remanding for entry oi amended

judgmcnt against company). Having considered Defendants argumenrs and o-dections, the Court finds ño merit in them.
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or falsity of a statement is generally a question of fact for the jury, and [a] statement or
communication is only defamatory if it tends so to harm the reputation of another as to
lower him in the estimation of the community or to deter third peisons from associating or
dealing with him.

The second element is an unprivileged publication to a third party, Publication
means the communication intentionally or by negligent act to one othér than the person
defamed. There are two methods of publication: libel and slander. Libel is the []publication
of defamatory matter by written or printed words. Slander is the publication oidefamatory
matter by spoken words. The term unprivileged refers to the alleged defamer's inability tb
demonstrate that he was in some way privileged to make the defamatory communication.
The types of privilege defenses available fall into two categories, absolute privileges, and
conditional privileges. Privilege, however, can be abused in such a way as to subject to
privileged defamer to liability despite his privilege.

The third element can generally be described as fault. The level of fault varies with
the parties to the defamation action, but. . . the minimum standard . . . ist] fault amounting
to at least negligence on the part of the publisher. It is the element of fault that is given à
higher threshold when the defendant in a defamation action is a public official or-public
figure and the defamatory statements reference matters of public óoncr*. tn the caie of a
defendant who is not a public figure or official, the minimum standard applies, and the
defendant need prove only that the publisher acted at least negligently in failing to ascertain
whether the statements concerning the defendant were true or false.

The fourth element is either the actionability of the statement irrespective of special
harm or the existence of special harm caused by the publication. . . . [S]pecial harm ¡i1s the
loss of something having economic or pecuniary value which must rãsùlt from the rón¿u"t
of a person other than the defamer or the one defamed and must be legally caused by the
defamation. In essence, this element refers to two general categories ofìiaUitity-prodúcing
statements' First, there are those that the Plaintiff is able to demonstrate caused him speciaì
harm. Second, there are those for which Plaintiff need not prove the existence of special
harm because they are actionable on their face. This second category clearly begs the
question, what makes a defamatory statement actionable on its face,or actionable pir se?
The answer to this question depends in part on whether the statement is either a liùel or a
slander. Specifically, oral defamationl,J i.e. slander[,] is tortious if the words spoken fall
within a limited class of cases in which the words are actionable per se, or if tihey cause
special damages. Written defamation[,] i.e. libel[,] is actionable per se. Thus, special
damages need only be proven when the stater ent is ilanderous and ii does not fall inio one
of the limited classes of speech which is actionable perse. The classes of speech that are
actionablep€r sc are outlined in Restatement (Second) of Torts, gg 570-57 4. Ict. at 585-gg
(quotation marks, brackets, ellipses, citations, and footnote omitted)

1156 Contrary to Defendants' arguments, Vooys was not the only witness who testifred to having heard

Mosler on the radio. Reed testified that he heard Mosler on the radio "saying that they [Vooys and Gerace]
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didn't pay rent, that they - supposedly loud parties were there. I think they even mentioned something

about drugs or something in that area on the radio. But it was always negative." (Trial Tr. 520:21-25.)

Reed partially corroborated Vooys's testimony earlier in trial when she said she heard Mosler say on the

radio "[t]hat he was getting rid of us because we didn't know what we were doing, we were always late

on rent, we were behind on rent, we didn't know how to run a restaurant." Id. at 210:l-4. Counsel for

Plaintifß then testified, asking about the "accusation about the dogs in the restaurant, did you have dogs

in your restaurant?" Id. at210:7-8. Defendants did not object and Vooys acknowledged that there were

dogs on the beach at Cane Bay but denied that there were dogs in the restaurant. The problem here is that

only mentíon of dogs occuned shortly before when Vooys was testifuing about the March 2005

conversation with Mosler where he expressed his disagreement with how they were running theirbusiness.

See id. at 204:13-205: 19. In other words, the jury never heard that Mosler said on the radio that the Beach

Bar owners allowed dogs to be in the restaurant. Woodson denied seeing dogs in the restaurant, and no

one asked him if he had heard it said on the radio that dogs were in the restaurant. Hanley testified that he

saw dogs in the restaurant, but no one said they heard him, or Mosler, publish that statement on the radio.

1[57 Furthermore, no one testified to any defamatory statements allegedly made by Hanley. Counsel

for Plaintiffs testified, saying "So when Mosler and Hanley started going on the radio and TV and

essentially declaring you deadbeats, what happened to your clientele?" Icl. at227:12-14, And, to be sure,

Hanley did admit to going on the radio to defend his reputation and character. See id, at 624:2-5. But only

Hanley testified to any particular statement he, himself, made on the radio and those statements were made

to counter Vooys's statements that they were current on the rent. Based on Hanley's testimony only, it

was not possible for the jury to find that he defamed Gerace or vooys.

f58 As for Mosler, other than the comment about dogs in the restaurant, all of what Mosler supposedly

said was either true or his opinion, "Whether an allegedly defamatory statement is one of opinion or fact
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is . . ' a question of law . . . ." símpson v. Andrew L. capdeville, P.c., 64 v .1. 477 , 4g6 (2016). considering

that Vooys and Gerace were running a business and that the allegedly defamatory statements concerned

their fitness to run that business, the statements could be per se actionable, and damages would be

presumed if they were, in fact, defamatory. See Joseph, 57 V.I. at 588 (citing Restatemenr (Second) of

?"orrs $$ 570-74 (1977)).

f59 Section 573 ofthe Restatement (Second) of Torts explains that "[o]ne who publishes a slander that

ascribes to another conduct, characteristics or a condition that would adversely affect his fitness for the

proper conduct of his lawful business . . . is subject to liability without proof of special harm." However,

because damages are presumed in defam ation per se cases-and in some jurisdictions, punitive damages

can be awarded without an award of any other damages, see, e.g., Lawnwood Mecl. Ct. Inc. t,. Sadow,

43 So. 3d710'727 (Fla. Dist' Ct. App.20l0) ("[P]unitive damages may be the primary relief in a cause

of action for defamationper se." (citing Jones r,. Greeley,6 So. 448, 450 (Fla. lS89)); Nat'l Recrtdters,

Inc- v. Cashman,323 N.W.2d 736,741 (Minn. 1982) ("ln Minnesota, 'when words are defamatory per se

punitive damages are recoverable without proofof actualdamages."'(ellipsis omitted) (quotingln derson

v. Kammeier, 262 N.W.2d 366, 372 (Minn. 1977)\); Collíer t,. Bryant, T l g S.E.2d 70, 82 (N.C. Ct. App,

201 I ) ("To justifu an award of punitive damages, nominal damages must be recoverable, but there is no

requirement that nominal damages actually be recovered." (citing Hawkins v. Hawkíns, 417 S.E.Z1, 447,

449 (N.C- 1992))""-'courts must independently determine whether allegedly defamatory statements are

actionable. See Simpson,64 Y.I. at 486, "'Hyperbole and expressions of opinion not provable as false'

fail to meet this actionability element of a defamation claim . . . ." Id. at 487 (quoting Kendall v. Daily

News Publ'g Co.,55 V.l. 781, 788 (2011)). For example, "[aJ standalone statement that someone is

'dangerous' is a subjective opinion, not a provable fact, as instances of name-calling generally are. And

'a statement that is merely "rhetorical hyperbole," moreover, is considered nonactionable."' Alexander v.
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strong, ct. File No.27-cv-20-2841,2020 Minn. Dist. LEXIS 357,*6 (Minn. Dist. ct. Dec.'7,2020)

(citations ornitted), As the Restatements explain,

[d]isparagement of a general character, equally discreditable to all persons, is not enough
unless the particular quality disparaged is of such a character that ii is peculiarly valuabìe
in the plaintiffls business or profession. . . , Thus, a statement that a physìcian consorts with
harlots is not actionable per se,although a charge that he makes impioper advances to his
patients is actionable; the one statement does not affect his repütatlon u, a physician
whereas the other does so affect it. Restatement (Second) of Torts ç SZ: cmt. e tlgil¡.

Other examples include a statement that a merchant is either insane or insolvent, both of which would be

actionableper se, as would saying that a lawyer is ignorant and unqualified to practice law. ,See generally

íd. cml c, illus. 4-6' However, saying that a bricklayer is a hypocrite or that a university professor is a

drunk would not be defamatory per se because being forthright or sober, respectivel y, aÍenot inherently

part of being a bricklayer or a professor.

S60 Similarly, saying that someone does not know how to run a business is an opinion that could never

be defamatory because "'only statements that are provable as false are actionable."' Simpson,64 V.l. at

487 (quoting Kendall, 55 V,l. at 788). See also, e.g., Miller t,, Richman,5g2 N.y.S.2d Z0l,Z03 (App.

Div. 4th Dept. 1992) ("The individual defendants' unfavorable assessments of plaintiffs work are

'incapable of being objectively characterized as true or false[.]"' (citations omitted)); see also icl.

(collecting cases under state law where opinion was subject of defamation suit). Thus, the statements that

Plaintiffs "didn't know what [they] were doing . . . [and] didn't know how to run a restaurant[,],,(Trial Tr.

210:l'4), were expressions of opinion and not defamatory because they could be provable as false,

116l In addition, the statements on the radio that Plaintifß "were always late on rent . . . [and] were

behind on rent[,]" id. at 210.2-3, were mostly true. Plaintiffs admitted that they had been late with rent,

and cancelled checks admitted into evidence showed bounced checks, late payments, and checks that

covered more than one month's rent. Plaintiffs' Exhibit 47 contains copies of cancelled checks from
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October 2003 through June 2005. Rent for October 2003 was paid on October 7,2003. However, rent for

November and December 2003 was not paid untit December 19,2003. Rent for January 2004 was paid

on January 4,2004; rent for February 2004 was paid on February 1,20O4; but rent for March 2004 was

not paid until March 12, 2004. Rent for April 2004 was paid on March 22, 2004, minus the cost of

plumbing repairs. Rent for May and June 2004 was paid on June 7,2004. Rent for July and August 2004

was paid on August 2, 2004, with roof repairs deducted. Rent for September and October 2004 was not

paid until January 23,2005. The check for rent for November and December 2004 and January 2005 was

written on February 7 ,2005, but it bounced and did not clear until March 2,2005. Rent for February and

March 2005 was paid on March 15, 2005. Rent for April 2005 was paid on April 14,2005. Rent for May

2005 was paid on May 3, 2005. Finally rent for June 2005 was paid on June g, 2005. Out of the twenty-

one months Plaintifß rented from Chrismos, they were clearly late nine times: November 2003, May

2004, July 2004, September 2004, October 2004, November 2004, Decernber 2004, January 2005, and

February 2005. Given the uncertainty about when rent had to be paid, the Court excluded from its count

rent that was paid by the middle or the end of the same month in which it was due. 9 out of 2l is 42.86Vo,

close to half. It may have been an exaggeration for Mosler to say Plaintiffs were always late but not by

much.

n62 The Court does acknowledge Plaintiffs' frustration with a landlord who, on the one hand, tells

them it is okay if they cannot pay rent on time and then, on the other hand, goes around broadcasting to

everyone when they do not pay on time, The Court also understands Plaintiffs' disappointment with a

landlord sharing with the general public concerns that it has over how its tenant operates its own business.

Vooys and Gerace did not go into business with Mosler and Hanley to operate the Beach Bar, Chrismos

leased a building to Vooys and Gerace on its property. How that business was n¡n*what the atmosphere

was like, what clientele frequented the restaurant, what rnusic was played, or what food was served-,was
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none of the landlord's concetn so long as it did not subject the landlord to liability or violate the law.

Mosler acknowledged that the Beach Bar was on a month-to-month tenancy. Chrismos could have evicted

them at any time with thirty days' notice. Thus, it does beg the question why Mosler took to the radio to

share grievances about his tenants and air their "dir"ty laundry" if all he wanted was for them to leave.

1[63 However, Plaintiffs did not assert a business disparagement claim. They asserted a defamation

claim. Cf, McDonaldOílfield Operations, LLCv.38 Insp., LLC,58Z S.W.3d 732,74g (Tex. Ct. App.

2019) ("'Business disparagement and defamation are similar in that both involve harm from the

publication of false information."'(quotingln re: Lipsþ,460 S.W.3 d 579,591 (iex.20l5)); see also íd.

at750 ("'To prevail on a business disparagement claim, a plaintiff must establish that (l) the defendant

published false and disparaging information about it, (2) with malice, (3) without privilege, (4) that

resulted in special damages to the plaintiff."' (quoting Lípsþ,460 s.w.3d at 5g2)). Even when viewing

the evidence in the light most favorable to Plaintiffs as the nonmoving parties, the Court cannot conclude

that they proved defamation, No one testified as to what Hanley said except Hanley himself and no specific

statements were attributed to him. The statements attributed to Mosler were either true or his opinion.

Reed did mention that he heard Mosler say "something about drugs or something in that area . .. ." (Trial

Tr.520:24'25.) But he did not connect Mosler's statement directly to the Beach Bar or Vooys and Hanley.

No documentary evidence was introduced at trial. What's more, Plaintiffs did not question Gerace as to

what he heard or Mosler as to what he allegedly said, Vooys's testimony, even when corroborated by

Woodson and Reed, simply does not estabtish statements that rise to the level of slander. Accordingly, the

Court must grant Mosler and Hanley's motion for judgment as a matter of law and set aside the jury,s

verdict as to Count VI.

iv. Punitive Damages

164 Defendants atso move for judgment as a matter of law on the award of punitive damages,
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challenging both the sufficiency of the evidence and the law. "Punitive damages are 'damages awarded in

cases of serious or malicious wrongdoing to punish or deter the wrongdoer or deter others from behaving

similarly - called also exemplary damages, smart money."' Cornelius v. Bank of Nova Scotia, 67 V.l.

806, 824 (2017) (citation omitted). "Punitive damages must be based upon conduct that is not just

negligent but shows, at a minimum, reckless indifference to the person injured - conduct that is

outrageous and warrants special deterrence.', ^Íd.

1[65 Defendants had argued after Plaintifß rested that by law punitive damages are unavaitable for

contract claims. They renewed that challenge after both sides rested and again, after the jury returned its

verdict. However, at no point did either side inform the Court that the law in the Virgin Islands was not

settled on the question. See id. at 824-25 (emphasizing that "it is reversible error for the trial court to fail

to conduct a'Banks Analysis' in the first instance" and noting that "the trial court and the parties entirely

failed to consider whether the courls of the Virgin Islands have ever adopted a definition of punitive

damages, failed to consider the majority rule among the jurisdictions of the United States, and failed to

consider what rule is most appropriate for the Virgin Islands[.]" (citations omitted)). Defendants are

coffect that persuasive authority does hold that "'punitive damages are not recoverable for a breach of

contract unless the conduct constituting the breach is also a tort for which punitive damages are

recoverable."' Ishimatsu t,. Royal Crown Ins. Corp'8 N. Mar. 1.424,43g (2010) (quoting Restatement

(Second) of Contracls {i 355 (t981)). "Punitive damages will not lie for breach of contract, even if it is

proven that the breach is willful, wanton, or malicious. . . . [A] recovery of punitive damages can only be

had where the alleged breach of contract 'merges with, and assumes the character of;, a willful tort.,,,

Bedell v. Inver Hous., Lnc.,506 A.zd202,206 (D,C. l936) (citations omitted). However, Defendants failed

to inform the Court that Virgin Islands law is unsettled and thus, the Court could deem it waived. Cf

Cornelius,6T V.L at 825 (citing Ubiles v. People,66 V.I. 572, 589 (2017)). However, because the Court
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has already determined that the verdict on the contract claims must be vacated, further discussion as to

whether Virgin Islands should permit punitive damages for contact claims would be academic at best.e

f66 Nonetheless, after considering the arguments and the record, the Court concludes that the punitive

damages award must be vacated. However, before addressing the suffìciency of the evidence, the Court

must point out two enors with the jury verdict form that weigh in favor of setting aside the punitive

damages award. First, even though both Vooys and Gerace demanded punitive damages, and even though

the jury verdict form asked the jury to determine whether Defendants acted with reckless disregard for the

rights of the Plaintifß to entitle them to punitive damages, the verdict form only gave the jury the option

of awarding punitive damages to Vooys. In other words, the verdict form, inadvertently, did not ask the

jury how much they might have awarded Gerace, if they found that he was entitled to punitive damages.

Plaintiffs did not object so any error would be waived but it underscores a potential source of confusion

to the jury. Second, the verdict form also asked the jury to consider whether Plaintifß were entitled to

punitive damages separate and apart from any particular claim. There is no way for the Court to determine

which or claims the jury determined warranted punishing Mosler and Hanley for. Virgin Islands law is

clear that punitive damages is not a separate or stand-alone claim but simpty a form of damages. See Der

Ll/eerv' Hess Oíl Virgin Island Corp.,6l V.l. 87,102(Super. Ct.2}l4)(citing Anthonyv. FirstBankl/.1.,

58 V'1. 224,227 n.4 (2012\); Maxwell v. Amerada Hess Corp.,Case No. SX-O5-CV -846,2010 V.I. LEXIS

128,*31 (V.1. Super. Ct. June 30,2010) ("[P]punitive damages cannot be a stand alone claim . . . .");

Hodge v' Dail.v News Pttbl'g Co,, Inc.,52 V.I. 186,200 (Super. Ct.2009) ("[l]is not proper so plead

punitive damages as a separate cause of action." (citing Ilrgent,r. Havano, Civ, No. 103/2006, 2008 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 77455, *31 (D.V.l. Oct.2,2008)). The verdict form did instruct the jury that they were not

e Additionauy, the jury verdict form limited punitive damages to the defamation and intentional misrepresentation claims,
which also renders Defendants' argument academic,
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to consider punitive damages unless they found one or more Defendants liable for intentional

misrepresentation, defamation as to Gerace, or defamation as to Vooys. The jury found all three

Defendants liable for intentional misrepresentation but only Mosler and Hanley liable for defamation and

only imposed awarded punitive damages on Mosler and Hanley. Imposing punitive damages only on

Mosler and Hanley but not Chrismos would correlate with the jury's defamation determination. Since the

Court concluded that the verdict on defarnation must be set aside, the award of punitive damages would

also have to be set aside for the same reasons.

n67 Yet, even if the Court were to assume that the jury imposed punitive damages on Mosler and

Hanley, but not Chrismos, for the intentional misrepresentation, the Court still cannot find that plaintiffs

proved punitive damages by clear and convincing evidence. çf Atlantic H¿tman Resource Advisors, LLC,

v. Espersen,2022 VI ll,fl 70 (citing5 V.l.C. $ 740(5)). To besure, punitivedamages isanappropriate

sanction for fraudulent or intentional misrepresentation. Cf,, DeNo.fio tt. Soto,No, 00-586 6,2003 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 12225, *4 (8.D. Pa' June 24, 2003) ("Punitive damages may be imposed where there is

'sufficiently aggravated conduct contrary to the plaintiffs interests, involving bad motive or reckless

indifference . .' Fraudulent misrepresentation certainly meets this standard." (citation and ellipsis

omined)); accord Naranjo v. Poull,803 P.2d 254,261 (N.M. Ct. App. 1990) (,.punitive damages is an

appropriate sanction for common-law fraud."). But it is not mandatory that punitive darnages be awarded

because punitive damages punishes wrongdoers and makes an example out of them to others. .See

cornelius,67 V.I. at 824.In fact, "the focus of punitive damages is not the individual plaintiff.,, Duhon v,

Conoco, 937 F. Supp. 1216, 1220 (W.D. La. 1996) ("'Punitive damages thus have more to do with the

tortfeasor than with the victim."' (quoting Bíttíot t,. B.P. Oil Co.,645 So. 2d 604,612 (La. lgg4)).Instead

"a punitive damages award is about the defendant's actions. 'The purpose of punitive damages is not to

compensate a plaintiff but to punish the guilty, deter future misconduct, and to dernonstrate society's
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disapproval."' Dardinger v. Anthem Blue Cross & Blue Shield, TS l N.E.2d l2l, l4S (Ohio 2O0Z).

168 First, "rather than assessing the reprehensibility of all defendants collectively, it is important to

consider the role each defendant played in that conduct." Espersen,2022 V't l I at fl 82. Plaintiffs failed

to distinguish between the conduct of Hanley and that of Mosler, with respect to the intentional

misrepresentation claim. In fact, the evidence tended to show that Hanley was more willing to work with

Plaintiffs than Mosler and, arguably, seemed to be more concerned for them overall, meeting with them

to show them how to determine the value of the business, for example. The testimony also tended to show

that Hanley was more involved than Mosler. But even when viewing all the evidence in the light most

favorable to Plaintiffs, the Court cannot conclude that it shows, clearly and convincingly, that either

Mosler or Hanley acted with "reckless indifference" or engaged in "conduct that is outrageous and

warrants special deterrence." Cornelius,6T V.l. at 824. At best, the evidence shows that a 25-year-old

"kid," (Trial Tr' 439:16-l7l,and his fiancée, both new to the restaurant industry, were taken advantage of

by two older and more sophisticated businessmen. Mosler, an "economist" and "special[ist] in monetary

operationsÍ,,1 íd.at 710:15,23, and Hanley, a seasoned relator, established a limited liability company to

purchase several parcels of land on which a restaurant, residential cottages, and a dive shop were situated.

They inherited'"^not only the tenants of the prior landowners-but problems with those buildings. They

encouraged Vooys and Gerace to make repairs to the restaurant white leading them to believe that they

would give them a lease in retum. As the Court noted earlier, Plaintiffs and the Chrismos Defendants were

in a contractual relationship as tenants and landlord but were also negotiating a new relationship, a long-

term landlord-tenant relationship. There was no duty to bargain or negotiate in good faith at that point.

Vooys and Cerace took Mosler and Hanley at their word, ultimately to their detriment, because Mosler

eventually began to look for a new tenant to replace them. He succeeded, That does not rise to the level

of outrageous conduct that warrants special deterrence, however.
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1169 Admittedly, land is scare on an island and commercial space is at a premium. The Beach Bar could

not easily relocate to a different location and retain its unique characteristics. But rather than insist, as

Jordan did for example, on having a lease before making further improvements, Vooys and Gerace trusted

Mosler and Hanley. Whether that was unwise is not clear under Virgin Islands law. But cf, Parke-Hayden,

Inc. v. Loews Theatre Mgmt. Corp.,9l Civ, 0215 (RWS), 1993 U.S. Dist. LEXIS l03lg, ,',g-9 (S.D.N.Y.

luly 24, 1993) ("New York law still adheres to the common law doctrin e of caveat emptor in real estate

negotiations The lack of a duty to bargain in good faith has been considered part of the definition of

freedom of contract . . . ." (citations omitted)). The jury determined that the Chrismos Defendants

intentionally misrepresented that they intended to give Vooys and Gerace a long-term lease. That

rnisrepresentation, on its ownr cannot rise to the level of warranting punitive damages, otherwise, punitive

damages would always be awarded any time someone was found liable for fraudulent or intentional

misrepresentation. There must be something more and it is the something more that was lacking here.

1170 Vooys and Gerace knew before they moved to St. Croix that there was no lease for the Beach Bar.

(Sae Trial Tr' 172:16-17 ("We actually found out that when we were in Florida, before we flew down.").)

Vooys explained why they still decided to continue:

[b]ecause we had gotten that far. We had sold a condo, packed up all our stuff. Word sent
to Joe, went down end of June, we were daydreaming about it and what to do and what we
would do and how great it would be for over a month. So when we found out there was no
lease, we thought we'd take a leap of faith and continu e. Id. at 172:19-24.

They could have delayed the move or even delayed the closing, which did not occur until August 7, 2003.

They also leamed soon after they arrived that the land under the Beach Bar was being sold. Although they

would not have it known at the time, Chrismos was not formed until September 7, 2103,so the closing on

the land purchase had to have occurred sometime afterward. Vooys testified that they asked Mosler and

Hanley about a long-term lease the same day they met them as the new owners, yet did nothing to speed
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up that process. She did testifu that they "kept asking for a seven-year lease[,)- icl, at2I5:2l,but what

else they did, if anything, was not explained, nor was what Hanley or Mosler said in response. Thus, the

evidence, even viewed in the light most favorable to Plaintiffs, shows only that Mosler and Hanley mislead

Vooys and Gerace into thinking they would get a long-term lease. This is not conduct so outrageous that

it must be punished by punitive damages. Accordingly, the Court will also set aside the jury's award of

punitive damages against Mosler and Hanley.

III. Motion for New Trial

A. Legal Standard

T7l "Virgin Islands Rule of Civil Procedure 59(a)(l)(A)(vi) provides in relevant part that: .The cou¡t

may' on motion, grant a new trial on all or some of the issues - and to any party - as follows: for

attorney or party misconduct that undermined the trial."' R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co, v. Geralcl,2022

VI4' 1J 24. Courts evaluating motions for new trial based on an attorney's remarks during closing

arguments "must assess whether the closing arguments were both improper and prejudicial, meaning that

they impacted the substantial rights of a party." ^frl. (collecting cases), Thus, for Defendants to prevail they

"must show that the conduct complained of was in fact improper and that the improper argument was so

highly prejudicial and inflammatory that it denied the opposing pafty its right to a fair trial." Id. at\ZS.

B. Discusslon

fl72 Defendants argue, in the alternative, that they should be given a new trial because of comments

Plaintifß' counsel during closing arguments that undermined the fairness of the trial. During her closing

argument, Plaintiffs' counsel said, "And then had they had a lease, had there been a promise for that

maintained, we know from Miss Alex Myers, they could have sold that lease. . for $125,000. So the

failure to give them that lease that was promised, they Iost the ability to sell that lease." The Court had to

call a short recess before Plaintiffs' counsel had concluded, and Defendants during the break, Defendants
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moved for a mistrial based on the reference to Myers's testimony.

fl73 Alex Myers had been called by Plaintifß as a rebuttal witness to impeach Jordan. Jordan had

testified that he sold the Beach Bar (including the seven-year lease) for around $25,000.00 or $30,000.00

and denied that the total sales price was S120,00.00. Myers impeached his testimony when she told the

jury she purchased the Beach Bar (including the lease) from Jordan for approximately $ 175,000.00, She

also told the jury and that she had fallen behind on the rent owed to Chrismos, After Defendants moved

for a mistrial, the Court reiterated that Myers's testimony was limited solely to impeachment and then

defened ruling until closing arguments were over. Once counsel finished, the Court ruled that plaintiffs,

counsel's arguments were "not so egregious to declare a mistrial . , , [and] final instruction would show

and explain that argument by counsel is not evidence and that the[ jury] must rely upon their memory as

to the facts of this case." (Trial Tr, I 108:6- 10.) However, the Court did emphasize that "[i]f there is another

instance like that,l will review the record and if I frnd it is cumulative, the Court will find it,s egregious

and I will declare a mistrial." Id. at I108:13-16 (emphasis added). After Defendants' counsel made his

closing arguments and Plaintiffs' counsel gave her rebuttal, Defendants then renewed their motion for a

mistrial based on misstatements of Plaintifß' counsel. The Court took the matter under advisement. In

their post-trial motion, Defendants renewed their request for a new trial.

n74 The first statements Defendants point to concern check number 722 for $2,000.00. plaintiffs'

version, admitted as part of a group as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 47,had"July / August -1000 for Roof ' written

on the memo line, whereas the memo line on Defendants' copy of the same check was blank. Defendants'

counsel argued in his closing that Vooys wrote the notation on the memo line to falsiff the evidence.

Plaintifß' counsel in rebuttal claimed it was not falsification. Instead, according to her, Gerace had signed

the check but simply forgot to add the notation on the memo line. However, Plaintiffs' counsel confused

two different checks. Gerace had signed check number 544 for $921,00 with the notation ',Rent March -
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Plumber Bills" which Vooys later corrected by crossing out "March" and writing "April." Vooys signed

check number 772 for $2,000.00 and wrote "July I August -1000 for Roof 'on it after it was retumed. She

explained that she may have added the notation afterward to explain why the payment did not match the

rent due. Plaintiffs' counsel did conflate two different pieces of evidence and thus, her argument was

improper, but the Court does not find any prejudice here because the jury was instructed that their

recollection of the facts controls.

n75 The second statements Defendants' point to are Plaintiffs' counsel's summary of facts that**to put

it plainly--'were not in evidence. "'The cardinal rule of closing argument is that counsel must confine

comments to evidence in the record and to reasonable inferences from that evidence."' R,J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.,2022 VI l4 at J[40 (brackets omitted) (quoting James v. People,59 V.l. 866, 8gg (2013),

parenthetically)). Plaintiffs' counsel violated this rule when she spoke about Vooys and Gerace wanting

to leave St. Croix and cut their losses but Mosler and Hanley convinced them to stay, promising to make

a deal. (See Trial Tr. I I l4:24-l I l5:5 ("[B]ut at some point they said, we don't get * if we don't get a

lease, this isn't going to work, we should take our losses and go. And that's when Mosler and Hanley say,

no, don't do that, we'll make a deal for you to stay. And so they did, And they invested. And they made

improvements.").) There was no testimony about Vooys and Gerace wanting to sell the Beach Bar, cut

their losses, and leave island. "The purpose of closing argument is to mold the facts given during trial in

the light most favorable to one's client[,]" James,56 V.l. at 888, not to make up facts to enhance that

light.

976 The third statements Defendants point to concern whether the Beach Bar was open in June 2005.

Reed, the bartender, had recalled that the Beach Bar was closed "sometime towards end of May, maybe

somewhere in that area. . . ." (Trial Tr. 516:16-17.) When asked if he was guessing, he said he was. S¿e

íd. at 516l,20-22 ("I'rn going to guess within a month period. I'm sorry. I'm going to ^. that,s all I can
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remember on that part."). On cross-examination, he reiterated that the Beach Bar was "open until the very

end[,] id. at532:21, but believed that "the end" was in May. During rebuttal, Plaintifß' counsel referenced

Reed's testimony, specificatly that he was there till the end, and argued that the restaurant was open in

June because Plaintiffs' paid rent. Defendants claim counsel misrepresented the evidence. However, that

evidence was conflicting at best. Vooys did testifl that they vacated the prernises at the end of June 2005

and the restaurant was open that month. On cross-examination, she reiterated that the Beach Bar was open

in June, but when pressed-and presented with contrary testimony from her deposition-Vooys

backtracked, saying "l believe we were open in June. I don't know if it was'til the end of June.,, Id. at

286:22'23. When pressed further, Vooys said "l have gross receipts for June so I made money . . . ,,, Icl.

at 287: l. Vooys was later recalled so the Beach Bar's taxes could be admitted into evidence. On redirect,

she stated that she believed the Beach Bar was open in June because they paid rent for June. However,

after seeing no gross receipts for June, Vooys conceded that the restaurant must not have been open. Given

the conflicting testimony, the Court does not find Plaintiffs' counsel's characterization of the evidence

prejudicial.

fl77 The fourth statement Defendants point to is Plaintiffs'counsel's characterization of the April 12,

2005 letter as an illegal attempt to evict Vooys and Gerace. During rebuttal, Plaintiffs' counsel

characterized the letter as follows:

So the idea that they - that they didn't give them a notice to quit, that letter * when you
serve someone with a letter and tell them that you've got - on April l2th, which you got it
April l8th, and they tell you you have to get out or we're going to take your stuff and throw
it away by April 30th, that's illegal. you can't do that. Id. at ll25:9-li.

Defendants contend that "characterization of this letter and the applicable law is totally \ryrong, as the letter

only sought to confirm they were leaving and asked to be corrected if they were not doing so." (Defs' R.

50(b) & R. 59(a) Post-Tr, Mots. 18.) However, Defendants overlook that Plaintiffs' counsel make similar
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remarks during her opening statement, which their attomey attempted to refute. (Compare Trial Tr.

125:23-126:13, with id. at 143.9-20.) Defendants also overlook testimony comparing the letter to an

eviction notice: it was written by an attorney on behalf of a landlord and served by a process server, stating

what would happen if the tenants did not leave. Gerace and Vooys referred to the letter as an eviction

letter, which Hanley denied. "In attempting to convince a jury that a defendant's conduct was outrageous

and should be punished, an advocate must go beyond the kind of arguments necessary to establish ordinary

negligence-" Herman r. Hess Oil VJ. Corp,,l0 V.l. 521, 538 (D.V.l. Ig74') (footnote omitted), al,d 12

V.1.240 (3d Cir. 1975). The Court finds no prejudice from Plaintifß' counsel characterization of the letter,

particularly since the Court also instructed the jury as to the defrnition of a notice to quit or to terminate a

tenancy.

f78 The frfth statement Defendants point to concerns Plaintiffs' counsel's reference to Defendants'

burden of proof regarding defamation. Plaintiffs' counsel argued in rebuttal that Defendants could have

called Roger Morgan as a witness. (.iee Trial Tr, 1126 15-23 ("Now, and where's Roger Morgan? Well,

first of all, the judge, I believe, will instruct you that no one is required to bring all the witnesses that there

are. But there's no evidence in this case that anybody has the ability to bring Mr. Morgan here. So -* and

if indeed they wanted to prove that they didn't say those things on Mr. Morgan's show, it would be they

who would bring Mr. Morgan and they did not.").) Defendants conectly note that it is the plaintiff who

has the burden of proof. By arguing, during rebuttal, that Defendants should have produced evidence in

their defense, which they did get a chance to respond to, Defendants claim they were prejudiced. The

Court disagrees. The jury was instructed on the burden of proof and further, that the court's instructions,

not the arguments of counsel, must guide their deliberations.

It79 The last statement Defendants point to concems Plaintiffs'counsel's reference to \üoodson having

heard Mosler and Hanley defame Plaintiffs on the radio. In his closing, Defendants' counsel pointed out
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that Plaintiffs had "called John Woodson. Did John Woodson say that he heard anything negative about

them? No." 1d. at lO84:24'25. During her rebuttal argument, Plaintifß' counsel responded, saying

And the statement that says Mr, Woodson didn't say that he heard bad things on * being
said by Hanley and Mosler. His testimony was, I catled up the show to , let me see if t goì
it. I called up the show to support it - to support them. Well, you wouldn't call up the shõw
to support Vicki * Vic and Joe if people weren't saying bad things about them. Só of course
he heard people saying bad things about them. That's the reason he called to support them.
Id. at l126:24-1127:8.

Defendants argue that Plaintiffs' counsel misrepresented the evidence, claiming "Woodson only testified

that he called in to support Reggae . . . ." (Defs' R. 50(b) & R. 59(a) Post-Tr. Mots. 18.) Here, both sides

are mistaken. Woodson had testified that he heard from Vooys and Gerace and on the airwaves that they

were being put out of the restaurant. The Court raised and sustained its own objection to Woodson's

statement that he heard it on the airwaves. Counsel then asked if Woodson himself had ever gone on the

ai¡waves to complain about Vooys and Gerace being removed from the restaurant, and he said yes. He

claimed, in his opinion, the reason "was not a noise issue at Cane Bay. It had to do with the music and

type of clientele that that music probably brought," (Trial Tr. 392:18-20.) When asked directly if he ever

heard Mosler or Hanley on the radio, Woodson said, ..Not that I can recall." Icl. at j¡95:20,22, The word

"support" does not appear anywhere in his testimony and Woodson did not tell the jury that he called the

radio in support of reggae music. Thus, Defendants are mistaken. Further, even though Woodson did not

hear Mosler or Hanley on the radio, he did testify that he had heard from Plaintiff why they were being

put out of the restaurant and, when coupled with the other testimony, the jury could reasonably infer that

Woodson was of the opinion that the full moon parties and reggae music motivated Mosler and Hanley's

decision. The Court finds no prejudice from Plaintiffb' counsel's arguments here.

T80 Finally, Defendants argue that the cumulative effect of all the misstatements of Plaintiffs' counsel

warrants a new trial. Courts "'assume that juries for the most part understand and faithfully follow
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instructions." Frett v. People,66 V.l, 399,413 (2017). See also Bland v. Sirmons,459 F,3d 999, l0l5

(lOth Cir.2006) (even where there has been misleading argument by counsel, juries are presurned to

follow court instructions), More importantly, however, Defendants have failed to show how plaintiffs'

counsel's misstatements prejudiced them. It is not the duty of the Court to scour the record looking for

support for a party's arguments Since the Court did in fact instruct the jury that either counsel's arguments

are not to be considered as evidence and considering that courts assume that juries followed instructions,

the Court concludes that the conduct of Plaintiffs' counsel, while certainly far from laudable, did not

undermine the faimess of the trial.

IV. CONCLUSION

'fr81 For the reasons stated above, the Cou¡t concludes that Plaintiffs failed to carry their burden of

proof as to defamation, breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing, and breach of an agreement to

enter into a lease. The Court further concludes that the award of punitive damages is unwarranted here.

Accordingly, the Court willgrant Defendants' motion in part and set aside the jury's verdict as to all three

counts and the award of punitive damages. The Court will deny Defendants'motion as to the verdict for

intentional misrepresentation and deny the motion for a new trial. An order accompanying this Opinion,

and a judgment, will follow.

DONE *rrs l{aay of Septembe r,2022.

4,/,túil#âø
' HaRÖLD w.il:WÍañcKs

Administrative Judge of the Superior CourtATTEST:
Tamara Charles
Clerk of the Court

By

Dated
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Administrative Judge of the Superior Court

JosspH GnR-tcn, VIcToRIA Voovs, D/N^
C¡.nB BAY BEAcH BAR,

Case No. SX-2005-CV-00368

Pllrtttrn's,
Action for Damages

Jury Trial Demanded

M¿.nll Bn'ilrrev; Dlvlo Bnnrlrv; CB3,
Inc.; lVnnnrx Moslnn; Cunrs H,uvlov;
ANDCHRISMoS CANE BnY, LLC,

Dnrnno¿,xrs.

ORDER

AND NOW, for the reasons stated in the accompanying Memorandum Opinion, it is hereby

ORDERED that the Post-Trial Rule 50(b) and Rule 59(a) Motion filed by Defendanrs Warren

Mosler, Chris Hanley, and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC is GRANTED Ín part as to the motion to set aside

the verdict as to Count V, Count VI, and Count X, and the award of punitíve damages, and DENIED as

to the motion to set aside Count VIII and DENIED as to the motion for a new trial. It is further

ORDERED that the jury's verdict as to breach of an agreement to enter into a lease, breach of the

duty of good faith and fair dealing, and defamation, and the award of punitive damages, are SET ASIDE.

DONE and so ORDERED rhis 9b o^y of septem ber,z022.

W.L. WILLOCKS

v

ATTEST:
Tamara Charles
Clerk Court

By:

Dated:
urt

f
,+.-n ^-.1¡l*-
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CLERK OFTIIE COURT

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

Jospps Gnnece, Vrcronra Vooys nlnlt
Cnne Bny BBncru BAR,

Case No. SX-2005-CV-00368

PLttxrrrrs,
Action for Damages

Jury Trial Demanded

W.lRnnn Moslrn; Cunls Henlev; lnu
CHRrspros CnNe B¿y, LLC,

De¡sNothrrs.

ORDER

UPON REVIEIV of the case, it appears that the following motions, stipulations, and requests

(hereinaftet "motions") remain pending, having not been ruled on, di.smissed, or withdrawn. Accordingly,

in order to address all pending motions prior to resolving the parties' post-trial motions, it is hereby

ORDERED that the Motion for Extension of Time Nunc Pro Tunc filed by plaintiffs on November

24' 2008 is CONSTRUED as a motion for leave to file out of time and GRANTED, and the response

filed by Plaintiffs on November 24,200g is DEEMED TIMELY. It is further

ORDERED that the Joint Stipulation to Extend the Discovery Deadlines filed by plaintiffs and

Defendants Chris Hanley, Warren Mosler, and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC on May 20,2010 is DENIED

as moot. It is further

ORDERED that the Stipulation for Extension of Time filed by Plaintiffs and Defendanrs warren

Mosler, chris Hanley, and chrismos cane Bay, LLC on June l,20ll is AppRovED, and the reply filed

by Plaintiffs on June 16,2oil is DEEMED TIMELy. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion to Attend status conference by Telephone filed by Defendant

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC on January ll,20L3 is GRANTED and counsel's appearance by telephone

v
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DEEMED PROPER. It is fu¡ther

ORDERED that the Motion to Waive or in the Alternative Reduce Demand for Security Frled by

Plaintiffs on March l, 2013 is DISMISSED in light of the decision of the Supreme Court of the Virgin

Islands declaring the statute unconstitutional. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion for Fees filed by Defendants Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley, and

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC on April29,2015 is DENIED in light of the decision of the Supreme Court of

the Virgin Islands reversing this Court's Memorandum Opinion and accompanying Order dated April 7,

2015 and entered April23, 2Ol5.lt is further

ORDERED that the Proposed Scheduling Order filed by Plaintiffs and Defendants on July 22,

2019 is CONSTRUED as a motion and DENIED as moot. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion to File Sur-Reply filed by Plaintiffs on Augusr 12,z0zl is DENIED

as moot. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion to Exclude New Factual Allegations or to Reopen Discovery filed by

Defendants lily'arren Mosler, Chris Hanley, and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC on Augusf 16,20Zl is DENIED

as moot. [t is further

ORDERED that the Objection to Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum filed by Defendant Waryen

Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on January 13,2022 is STRICKEN, as far as it

sought relief from the Court without being titled "motion", and otherwise DENIED as moot. It is further

ORDERED that the Opposition to "Objection" to Notice of Deposition Duces Tecumand Request

James Jordan to Ordered [sic] to Comply with the Subpoena Duces Tecwn filed by plaintiffs on January

14,2022 is DENIED as moot. It is further

ORDERED that the Request for Date Certain for Scheduled Jury Trial filed by Defendant Maria

Bentley on January 27,2022 is DENIED as moot. It is further
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ORDERED that the Notice of Filing Amended Joint Final Pretrial Order filed by Plaintiffs on

February 10,2022 is CONSTRUED as a motion and DENIED as moot. The Court heard argum€nr on

request to amend the Joint Final Pretrial Order and took it under advisement. However, Plaintiffs never

renewed their request prior to the case being submitted to the jury. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion to Allow Roger Morgan to Testify via Zoom filed by Plaintiffs on

February 14,2022, as amended on February 18, 2022, is DENIED as moot as Roger Morgan was not

called as a witness. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion for Leave to Bring Limited Electronic Devices into the Superior Court

Courtroom for the Trial in this Matter filed by Plaintiffs on February 17,2022 is DISMISSED in light of

the Administrative Order issued by the Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands in In re: Policy on the

Possession and Use of Electronic Devices in the Facilities of the Judicíat Branch of the Virgin Islands,

S' Ct. Misc. No. 2017-0009 (V.I. June I ,2017). Counsel no longer have to file a motion for permission ro

bring electronic devices or for their staff to use the devices that attorneys can bring. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion to Allow Darlene Flobeck to Testify via Zoom filed by Plaintiffs on

February 17,2}22is DENIED as moot as Darlene Flobeck was not catled as a witness. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion to Allow John Reid to Testify via Zoom filed by Plaintiffs on

February 17,2022 is GRANTED,nunc pro tunc to February 25,2022. It is further

ORDERED that Defendants' Motion to Quash Subpoena to Hunr Logan filed by Defendants

Warren Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on February 18,2022 is DENIED as moot.

It is further

ORDERED that Defendants' Motion to Allow Linda Ayer Holt to Testify viaZoomat Trial frrled

by Defendants Warren Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on February 19, 2022is

DENIED as moot as Linda Ayer Holt was not called as a witness. It is further
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ORDERED that Defendants' Motion to Allow Chris Howell ro Testify via Zoom at Trial filed by

Defendants \ûy'arren Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on Februa ry 21, 2o22 is

DENIED as moot as Chris Howell was not called as a witness. It is further

ORDERED that the Motion to Allow Alexandria Myers to Testify as a Rebuttal Witness viaZoom

at Trial filed by Plaintiffs on February 24,2O22 is GRANTED nmtc pro trutc to February 2g,2O2Z.I¿is

further

ORDERED that the Motion to Enter Judgmenr filed by plaintiffs on March 24, 2o22, and

Renewed Motion to Enter Judgment filed by Plaintiffs on June g,2022,are DENIED as the Court still

has under consideration the Defendants' Posr-Trial Rule 50(b) and Rule 5g(a) Motion. Entering judgment

would implicitly deny the Defendants' motions, might constitute an abuse of discretion, and would likely

cause further delay and invite additional costs and expense if Defendants simply refìled their motions after

judgment had been entered. Moreover, if the motion for a new trial were granted, it would require vacating

the judgment that Plaintiffs' want entered, It is fufther

ORDERED that the Joint Stipulation re Court Order dated June 6, 2O2Z is CONSTRUED as a

notice and not as a stipulation requiring court approval.

^r&.DONE and so ORDERED rhis 72- day of Jut y,2022.

a

HARO W.L. WILLOCKS
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court

ATTEST:
Tamara Charles
Clerk of the Court

B

Dated:
rt Clerk
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DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

PLAINTIFFS,

v

MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY,
CB3, WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS
HANLEY, and CHRISMOS CANE BAY,
LLC.,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
DEFENDANTS.

ORDER ON MOTIO N IN LIMINE

THIS MATTER comes before the Court by the way of a Motion in Limine (hereinafter

"Motion") of Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley and Chrismos Cane Buy, LLC (hereinafter

"Defendants"), The Motion was filed on July 26,2021. Joseph Gerace and Victoria Vooys doing

business as Cane Bay Beach Bar (hereinafter "Plaintifß") fited their response on August 12,

2021' Defendants filed a reply on August 16,2021. The Court shall DENY Defendants' nrotion

in lintine for the stated reasons below.

Background

The Chrismos Defendants of Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

in this instant motion. move in limine to exclude Plaintifß from making any type of racial

statements at trial. See Defs.' Mot. Lim. L Plaintiffs' por"rion of the Joint Final Pretrial Order

(hereinafter "JFPTO") contaíns the paragraph:

The following week, Mosler again reiterated his dislike for the
direction the bar was going with the reggae shows and the type of
crowd of people that such shows attracted and that Chrismos
had decided to turn the properfy info a ,.white, middle class
restau rant." (Emphasis added).
Deß.' Mot. Lim. l.

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR, sx-2005-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
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The Defendants argue that any mention of racial statements is in violation of V.l. R
Evrp.403.

Standard of Review

Virgin Islands Rule of Evidence 403 states, "The court may exclude relevantevidence if
its probative value is substantially outweighed by a danger of one or more of the following:
unfair prejudice, confusing the issue, misleading the jury, undue delay, wasting time, or
needlessly presenting cumulative evidence." See V.t. R. Evtn. 403..,4 trial court has wide
discretion in determining whether to exclude otherwise admissible evidence under Rule 403 . . .

." Fahie v, People,62V .L 625,64l (V.1. 2015).

If a parly files a motion in limine, "the moving party has the burden to show that the
evidence is irrelevant or should be excluded." In re Asbestos, Catalyst & Silica Toxic Du'l
Exposure Lítíg.,68 V,l. 507,520 (Super. Ct. l0l8) (citing e.g., Ll/ilson t,. pep.çi Bottling Grp.,
Inc,609 F. supp.2d 1350, 1359 CN.D. Ga. 1009). In general,..[a] ruling on a
pretrial motion in lìmine is necessarily tentative because subsequent evidentiary developments
may change the context." In re Asbestos, Catalysr & Silica Toxic Dust Exposure Litig.. 6g V.I.
507' 532 (Super' CL 2018) (quoting R{'o v. Símpson,86 Cal. App. 4th 573, 103 Cal. Rptr. 2d
492, 516 (2001). "Coufts recognize fbal in limine rulings are 'necessarily tentative because the

court retains discretion to make a different ruling as the evidence unfolds."' In re Asbestos,

Catalyst & Sílica Toxic Du,rt Exposure Lirig.,68 V.l. 507,532-533 (Super. Cr.20lg)(quoting
People v. RodrigLtes, 8 Cal.4th 1060, (1994). "The purpose of a motion in limine is to prevent
prejudicial evidence, argument, or reference from reaching the ears of the jury. However, a trial
court's ruling on a motion is prelin-rinary and may change depending on what actually happens in
trial'" In re Asbestos, Catalyst & SilicaToxic Dusr Expos.ure Litig.,68 V.l. s07,532-533 (Super.

ct.20l8) (quoting accord st. John v. peterson, g37 N.w .2d 3g4,39g (s.D. 2013).

Discussion

Defendants ask the Court to exclude Plaintiffs from making any type of racial statements

at trial' See Deß.' Mot. Lim. I. Defendants argue that the statements are not relevant because the

nature of the instant rnatter is not a racial discrimination case. Id. Defend,ants assert that the
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comments should be excluded due to V.l. R. Evto. 403. Id. Defendants cite a V.l. Supreme Court

case in relevant part:

As elucidated by the advisory committee notes to Rule 403, unfair
prejudice within the context of Rule 403 means "an undue
tendency to suggest decision on an improper basis, commonly,
though not necessarily, an emotional one." FED. R. Evlo. 403,
advisory committee's note. [n essence, evidence which tends to
lure the trier of fact to arrive at a conclusion on ân improper,
emotÍonal or other basis is unfairly prejudicial. (Emphasis
added) (Citation omitted).
Alexander v. People of the Virgin Islands,60 V.l. 486,496 (V.1. 2014).

Defendants argue that the statements will cause the trier of fact to make a conclusion on

evidence that is unfairly prejudicial in violation of Alexander. See Defs,'Mot. Lim. 2-

Defendants advised the Court that Plaintiffs' counsel in the instant matter has had to seek similar

relief in another court case. 1d

Plaintiffs argue that Defendants' motion should be denied since the evidence is neither

"irrelevant" under Rules 401 and 402 nor fairly prejudicial under Rule 403.,S¿e Pls.' Opp'n. l.
Plaintiffs argue that a court must decide any preliminary question about whether a witness is

qualified, a prívilege exists, or evidence is admissible and that the court is not bound by evidence

rules, except those on privilege. Id.: see also V.l. R. Evro. 104(a). plaintifß then explained that

the relevance of evidence depends on whether a fact exists, proof must be introduced sufficient

to support a fìnding that the fact does exist, but the couft may admit the proposed evidence on

the condition that the proof be introduced later. S¿e Pls.' Opp'n. 1.: see also Y.I. R. Evrn. 104(a).

Plaintiffs continue by showing a distinction between a summary judgernent motion

whose goal is to eliminate a trial in cases where there are not genuine issues of facts and a

motion in limine that is designed only to narrow the evidentiary issues for trial. See Pls.' Opp'n.

2.;seealsoY.I. R.Evlo. 104(a).; Bradley,9l3F.2d1064,l069,(3dCir. 1990); Lucev, United

States,469 U.S. 38, 40 n.2 (1984).

Plaintifß state that they have a claim for fraud and punitive damages in this case. Se¿

Pls.' Opp'n. 3. Plaintifß point out that Defendants filed their motion in límine relying on

language contained in a draft of the Joint Final Pretrial order and not the final draft firled on
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August 11,2021, a reason alone that is sufficient grounds to deny the motion, Id Plaintiffs began

to have Full Moon Reggae Nights at the bar in about mid-2004 and while there had been music

and such parties previously by other bar tenants, they did not attract the same crowds as the

reggae music events. See Pls.' Opp'n. 3-4. Plaintiffs contend that neighbors who are mostly

white began to complain to Defendants Hanley and Mosler for months about the noise, the types

of people, and the cars parking inthe area. See Pls.'Opp'n.4. Plaintiffs furthercontend thatthe

Defendants were determined to get rid of Plaintiffs and their "local" crowd and replace it with a

white middle class clientele. Id.

Plaintiffs argue that Defendants' statements of wanting to attract a whiter clientele and

are relevant and material to Plaintiffs' cause of actions since it explains the motive behind

Defendants' conduct in this case. Id. Evidence of motive is always relevant. .See Feo. R. Ev¡o.

404(b) (evidence of motive is relevant). Plaintiffs cite to a United States District Court Case from

the Virgin Islands. See Pls.' Opp'n. 4. In that case, the Court found that the use of a slur as

evidence was probative with regard to motive and intent and held that a "[A] statement which

suggests that [] decision was motivated by a racist stereotype is relevant evidence of intent and

motive." Gallowayv. Islands Mech. ConÍr.,.fuc., No. 2008-071,2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS l2g)24,
af *24 (D.V.l- Sept. ll,2012). Plaintiffs admit that that the evidence is prejudicial. See Pls.'

Opp'n. 5. However, Plaintiffs point out that the question under Rule 403 is whether the evidence

is unfairly prejudicial, and so much to substantially outweigh its probative value. /d; V.l. R.

Evto.403.

Plaintiffs finally explain that permitting them to offer evidence that Defendants' motive

behind their conduct that forms the basis of Plaintiffs' various causes of action and then explain

why Defendants wanted to attract a whiter clientele is not unfairly prejudicial enough to

outweigh the probative value. ,See Pls.' Opp,n. 6.

Defendants reply by admitting that while the portions of the JFPTO referenced in

Defendants' initial motion were changed, the new statement is the same basic statement that still

contains an overtly racial statement. ^See Deß.' Reply 1. The new statement in relevant part:

The Plaintiffb, as part of their operation of the restaurant, began to
have Full ìvfoon Reggae Nights ar rhe bar in ¿iböut mid-2004:
While there had been music and such pafies previously by other
bar tenants, they did not attract the same crowds as the reggae
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complain to Hanley and Mosler, as to the noise, the types of
people, and the cars parking in the area. (Ernphasis added).
Defs.'Reply l.

Defendants explain that Plaintiffs' argument that offensive language is admissible to help

prove "intent" for their claim for fraud and punitive damages can be shown to be frivolous by an

analys¡s of the complaint. See Defs.' Reply 2.

Defendants first address the "mostly white" neighbors statement and argue that the

allegation of the "mostly white" neighbors complaining about the loud music at the Full Moon

parties does not have any bearing on the issues in the case. Id. Defendants point out that

Plaintiffs are "white" and operated the restaurant in the same neighborhood that they impute

some racial animus to the Defendants. Id. Defendants assert that the racial make-up of the nearby

neighbors has no relevance to the issues in the instant matter and thus should be baned from the

trial. Id.

Defendants then addressed the "white, middle class restaurant" statement. Defendants

quote from the final version of the JFPTO. See Deß.' Reply 3.

The quote in relevant part is:

When Mosler found out from Jordan that Plaintiffs had, on
Hanley's recommendation, requested S185,000 for Jordan to buy
the restaurant, he became furious and assumed, without factual
basis, that Plaintiffs were making a lot more at the restaurant than
they were claiming. and decided he would not give Plaintiffs any
lease, and he wanted them out immediately.

After that Mosler's whole attitude towards the Plaintiffs changed.
He criticized Plaintifß, the type of people they were attractive,
that he no longer wanted reggae music and he wanted to turn
the restaurant/bar into a white middle-class restaurant.
(Emphasis added).
Defs.' Reply 3.

Defendants highlighted that there is no allegation in the Complaint that any

misrepresentations were based on racial animus. Id. Defendants point out that the portion of the

Complaint that contains the "white, middle class" statement, begins with the allegation

"Defendant Chrismos not liking the direction the restaurant was heading with its reggae music

pafies, so there was a decision to take it in a different direction before any alleged fraud
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parties, so there was a decision to take it in a different direction before any alleged fraud

happened." Id. Defendants asserts that the alleged racial statement was not made by Mosler nor

was it made before the alleged fraud took place and thus there is no such connection between the

alleged fraud and the alleged referenced statement. See Defs.' Reply 3-4. Defendants summarize

once rnore that Plaintiff Gerace did not attribute any racial motive to Defendant Mosler and

Defendant Hanley wanting Plaintiff Gerace to vacate the premises. S¿s Defs.' Reply 4.

Defendants finally contend that the racial statements should be excluded by Rule 403

since the discussions centered around the non-payment of rent, and the Complaint predated

Plaintiffs' depadure from the premises that was only done on their own terms after retaining

counsel and selling their business to a third party. See Defs,' Reply 5-6.

Conclusion

The Court shall DENY Defendants'motion in limine. The crux of this case is to explain

the actions of Defendants that suddenly did not want to work with Plaintifß anymore after

Plaintiffs already invested in the property and used the property for months. Defendants'

statements of wanting to attract a whiter clientele and are relevant and material to Plaintiffs'

cause of actions since it explains the motive behind Defendants' conduct in this case. Evidence

of motive is always relevant. ,See V.l. R. Evto. 404(b) (evidence of motive is relevant). While

Plaintiffs are white themselves, there was an alleged business dispute about the next direction of
the restaurant and the future make racial makeup of its clients. This dispute supposedly

contributed to the eventual demise of the parties doing business together. It is clear that this case

is not a racial discrimination case as Defendants have pointed out in their initial motion however,

race seems to have played a role in the actions that led to this lawsuit. The Defendants'

statements that touched upon race will give the finder of fact evidence of Defendants' motives

and will therefore be admitted. Defendants are free to argue against the relevance that race

played in their actions with all the arguments developed in their motion and reply during trial.

The Court does not find that the alleged statements are so unfairly prejudicial that they

substantially outweigh their probative value.

Accordingly, it is hereby:

ORDERED that Defendants' Motion in Limine is DENIED

DONE and so ORDERED rhis 3(ìÀ day of 202r.
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ATTEST:
Tamara Charles
Clerk of the Court

rold w
PresÍding Judge of the Superior Court

B Janeen Maranda

Dated:

Clerk Supervisor

12t05t2021
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IN THE SUPER¡OR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

Plaintiffs, ACTION FOR DAMAGES

MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY, CB3,
INC., WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLE\'.
and CHRISMOS ê¡NE-FAY, LLC., JURY TR|AL DEN,IANDED

Defendants

.., ORDER

This matter comes;.before the Court upon the "Motion to Dismiss With Regard to

David Bentley." Being'advised in the premises, and in accordance with Rule 25 of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, it is hereby

ORDERED that the action against David Bentley shall be and hereby is

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS dIbIA
CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

dismissed with prejudice .

DONË AND SO ORDERED this

V

)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
't

sx-05-cl-368

day of ¿,/+

,' ¿-.4
2010

-- --ì
¡

UP COURT

ATTEST

VE
CI

H. VELAZQUEZ

,l,rþl
I

Lì
û)t

c
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9X-200s-CV-00368
TAMARACIIARLES

CLERK OFTI{E COURT

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

Josnpu GtnAcn, Vlcronrl Vooys DlBl^
Caxr Bny BeacH BAR,

Case No. SX.2005-CV-00368

Pt,lrrurrnrs,
Action for Damages

Jury Trial Demanded

W¿,nnrN Mosrnn; Cunls Hnnlnv; nxo
CgRlslros C¡,¡ls Bnv, LLC,

DgpnnnANts.

ORDER

AND NOW, for the reasons stated on the record on February 17,2022, it is hereby ORDERED

that the following motions, and all responses and replied thereto, are STRICKEN:

(l) Motion in Limíne to Prevent Defendants from Eliciting Testimony or Presenting Evidence

as to Violence by the Plaintiffs filed by Plaintiffs on February 8, 2022, responded to by

Defendants Warren Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on February I l,

2022, and replied to by plaintiffs on February 16,2O22; and

(2) Motion in Linùne as to Evidence that the Bentleys Were Originally Sued in this Matrer, or

that Case Has Settled as to Maria Bentley or CB3 filed by Plaintiffs on February 9,2022,

responded to by Defendants Waren Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on

February 11,2022, and replied to by Plaintiffs on February 16,2O22; and

(3) Defendants' Motion in Limíne: Hearsay filed by Defendants Warren Mosler, Chrismos Cane

Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on February 9,2022, responded to by Plaintiffs on February 16,

2022, no reply filed; and

(4) Defendants' Motion in Limíne: Plaintiffs Physical Injuries filed by Defendants Warren

v
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(s)

(6)

(7)

Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on February g,2022, responded to

Plaintiff victoria vooys on February 16,2022. no reply filed; and

Motion to Amend the Complaint to Conform to the Evidence filed by Plaintiffs on February

10,2022, responded to by Defendants Warren Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris

Hanley on February 11,2022, and replied to by Plaintiffs on February 16,2022; and

Motion in Limine re Trial Testimony of Certain of the Plaintiffs' Named lvVitnesses filed by

Defendants Warren Mosler, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, and Chris Hanley on February 16,

2022, and replied to by Plaintiffs on February 16,2022; and

Defendants' Motion to Exclude Witnesses Identified by Plaintiffs filed by Defendanrs

warren Mosler, chrismos cane Bay, LLC, and chris Hanley on February 16, 2022,

responded to by Plaintiffs on February 16,2022, no reply filed.

V^
DONE and so ORDERED this -€L day of Jul y,2022, tlltnc pro rwtc toFebruary 17,ZOZ2

t

LD W.L. WILOCKS
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court

ATTEST:
Tamara Charles

Court

By:
urt Clerk

Dated:
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DtvtstoN oF sT. cRotx

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiffs

MARIA BENTLEY, CB3, WARREN
MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY, and
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

ctvtl No. sx-2005-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

V

Defendants.

JOINT FINAL PRETRIAL ORDER

The following shall constitute the Final Pretrial Order pursuant to Rule 16(e) of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and this Final Pretrial Order shall govern the conduct of

the trial of this case. Amendments to this order will be allowed only in exceptional

circumstances to prevent manifest injustice.

APPEARANCES:

Lee J. Rohn, Esquire
Attorney for Plaintiff
1108 King Street, Suite 3 (mailing)
56 King Street, Third Floor (physical)
Christiansted, St. Croix 00820
Attorney For: Plaintiffs

Joel Holt, Esquire
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
Email Address: holtvi@aol.com
Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.
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Maria Bentley, Pro Se
155 Lakewood Pkwy
Buffalo, NY 142264074
Email Address: mariatbentley@hotmail.com

1. NATURE OF ACTION AND JURISDICTION OF THE COURT:

The Court has jurisdiction over the parlies and the subject matter.

2. FACTUAL CONTENTIONS OF PLAINTIFFS:

Defendant Maria Bentley and CB3 represented to Plaintiffs, Joseph Gerace and

Victoria Vooys, that they owned the trade name Cane Bay Beach Bar and had a lease to

operate as Cane Bay Beach Bar, among other misrepresentat¡ons. ln 2003, Plaintiff

Joseph Gerace wished to purchase Cane Bay Beach Bar and in reliance on the

representations of Mrs. Bentley and CB3 entered into negotiations to purchase it. On

August 7, 2003, the Plaintiffs, Ms. Bentley and CB3 entered into an Asset Purchase

Agreement. ln that Asset Purchase Agreement, Bentley and CB3 represented the

following:

1) that they owned the furniture, fumishings, equipment, inventory, goodwill,
contracts and the Trade name Cane Bay Beach Bar and accounts receivables;

2) that they were a Corporation in good standing;

3) that they had no threatened actions affecting the property to be transferred,
which would question the validity of the Lease;

4) that they had a Lease for the premises that was in good standing;

5) that they would provide a Bill of Sale at closing conveying the property to the
Plaintiffs;

6) that they would assign, at closing, all contracts to the Plaintiffs;
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7) that they would provide an Assignment of the lease to the Plaintiffs approved
by the landlord; and

8) that they would provide, at closing, an Assignment of the Trade name Cane
Bay Beach Bar.

Plaintiffs, in good faith, signed the Asset Purchase Agreement and at closing paid Mrs.

Bentley $45,000.00 and agreed to pay additionalfunds on a monthly basis.

Prior to the closing, Chrismos had agreed to purchase the property where the bar

was located. At the closing, it was deterrnined that Bentley and CB3 did not have a lease

to operate Cane Bay Beach Bar. However, Defendants Chrismos Cane Bay, Warren

Mosler and Chris Hanley agreed they would give Plaintiffs a reasonable lease as they

were going to be the new owners, so the closing took place. After the Plaintiffs began to

operate Cane Bay Beach Bar, they learned that most of the furnishings transferred were

not owned by Ms. Bentley or CB3. Rather, they were indebted and Ms. Bentley and CB3

had failed to pay monies due. ln addition, the Bentleys had written checks for insufficient

funds to pay for seruices or equipment, owed for seryices and equipment, and had Health

Department citations that had not been paid, and the like. Further, Mr. Gerace later

learned that Ms, Bentley and CB3 did not own the trade name Cane Bay Beach Bar as

represented. Equipment purchased by the Plaintiffs from Bentley and CB3 was

repossessed as a result of the Bentleys not having paid for the equipment. CB3 has been

defaulted, and its counter-claim stricken for lack of filing a proper answer through counsel.

Plaintiffs entered into negotiations with the new owner of the premises Chrismos

Cane Bay, LLC ("Chrismos") for a lease. Defendant Chrismos, through Hanley and

Mosler, represented to the Plaintiffs that upon completion of necessary repairs to be paid
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for by Plaintiffs they would enter into a long{erm lease for the prernises for at least seven

(7) years. ln reliance on those representations made by Chrismos, the Plaintiffs invested

about $30,000 to $50,000 in making irnprovements and betterments, building good will,

and the like.

The Plaintiffs, as part of their operation of the restaurant, began to have Fulf Moon

Reggae Nights at the bar in about mid-2004. While there had been music and such parties

previously by other bartenants, they did not attract the same crowds as the reggae music

events. Neighbors, most of whom were white, began to complain to Hanley and Mosler,

as to the noise, the types of people, and the cars parking in the area. This continued over

the months.

ln March oÍ 2004, Plaintiffs were presented with a lease that was for only two and

a half years, had rentals of between $2,000 and $1,500, when Plaintiffs were only paying

$1,500 in rent at the time, refused to make any repairs to the building, despite the fact the

roof leaked, and the building was in need of serious repaírs, charged high late fee

amounts, did not allow any assignment or subletting of the lease, required payment by

Plaintiffs of the property taxes and oürer onerous clauses.

Plaintiffs rejected the lease as not what had been agreed to. The parties continued

with Plaintiffs as month to month tenants.

Because Plaintiffs were making repairs to the building and sometimes had cash

flow problems, both Hanley and Mosler assured Plaintiffs that was not an issue as long

as Plaintiffs paid when they could, Defendants accepted delayed or late rentals through
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all of 2004 and early 2005. Chrismos continued to get compla¡nts about the types of

crowds at the bar and the music.

The Plaintiffs relied on the representations of Chrismos, but, nonetheless, always

paid their rent, although not always on the first of the month.

ln late 2004 or early 2005, Mosler met James Jordan who had come to St. Croix

with his own yacht, at the Marina partially owned by Mosler. Jordan informed Mosler he

was interested in making investments in St. Croix and buying a house. Mosler introduced

Jordan to Hanley, who became his realtor on the investments.

Jordan learned of the bar owned by Defendants and expressed an interest in

taking over the operations in around early 2005, ln around March 2005, Hanley came to

Plaintiffs and explained to Plaintiffs that they did not have a lease and that Jordan wanted

to take over the bar, and he was willing to pay for a lease assignment and inventory and

trade name and good will. Hanley told Plaintiffs that to facilitate the smooth transition into

Jordan having the restauranUbar, Chrismos would give Plaintiffs a seven-year lease for

the sole purpose of using it to sell and assign the lease to Jordan, and explained how

Plaintiffs should value the business as one and a half times the net income and assets,

and came up with a figure of around $185,000 as the amount that the rights to the bar

and restaurant should be sold for. At that time, Hanley gave Plaintiffs a roughed-out lease

that was for seven years to review. Plaintiffs agreed that Hanley could tell Jordan that

they were willing to sell for that price, and Hanley told Plaintiffs he would get them such

a final lease to sign and to be able to sell in exchange for allowing Jordan to buy them

out. Plaintiffs gave that roughed out lease to Gerry Groner, their attorney, who lost it.
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When Mosler found out from Jordan that Plaintiffs had, on Hanley's

recommendation, requested $185,000 for Jordan to buy the restaurant, he became

furious and assumed, without factual basis, that Plaíntiffs were making a lot more at the

restaurant than they were claiming, and decided he would not give Plaintiffs any lease,

and he wanted them out immediately.

After that Mosler's whole attitude towards the Plaintiffs changed. He criticized

Plaintiffs, the type of people they were attracting, that he no longer wanted reggae music

and he wanted to turn the restauranUbar into a white middle-class restaurant.

On or around March 31, 2005, Chris Hanley and Warren Mosler came to the

restaurant for a meeting with Plaintiffs. Mosler accused the Plaintiffs of lying about how

much money they were making. Mosler informed Plaintiffs he was not going to give them

a lease, that they were month to month tenants. Mosler falsely claimed Plaintiffs were

behind on their rent, and he wanted them out of the property in one week, but in no event

more than by the end of the month and demanded to know what Plaintiffs' exit strategy

was. He reiterated that he intended to give the bar to James Jordan who would attract a

more 'middle class clientele', and there was no way he would allow Plaintiffs to stay at

the restaurantJbar.

Plaintiffs specifìcally told Defendants that all rent payments had been given to

Hanley, but two had not been cashed, and asked why they were not getting the promised

lease. Hanley then admitted that he had discussed the proposed lease with Mosler, and

Mosler said Plaintiffs wanted too much money from Jordan, and he would not give

Plaintiffs a lease. Hanley said he had also discussed whether Plaintiffs should receive at
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least $50,000 from Jordan to vacate the premises, and Mosler responded that was still

too much money. Mosler made it clear Plaintiffs would never get a lease, and he wanted

them out of the premises. Plaintiffs were so hurt and angry that they got up and walked

out of the meeting. Plaintiffs paid April rent and Defendants cashed the check. The same

is true for May rent.

On April 12,2005, Defendants had Hunt Logan write a letter to Plaintiffs that falsely

represented Plaintiffs had agreed to vacate the premises by April 30, 2005, and that

anything of Plaintiffs that were left at the premises, after that date, would be treated as

abandoned, and would be disposed of by Defendants.

An April 16, 2005, a news story appeared in the St. Croix Avis that the Full Moon

Parties were about to end, and that Mosler and Hanley were kicking Plaintiffs out of the

restaurant and bar. Mosler falsely stated that the reason Plaintiffs had been told to leave

was because they were constantly behind on their rent, that Plaintiffs had agreed to

vacate, and that Gerace had stiffed his parents for $150,000 in loans, and that there had

never been an agreement to give Plaintiffs a lease.

There was a public local backlash to Mosler and Hanley's shutting down the Full

Moon Parties and they began to receive threats. As a result, Defendants increased their

lies that the reason for the shutdown was not the clientele, but rather because Plaintiffs

were deadbeats and drug users and sellers,

Thereafter, Defendants Hanley and Mosler individually, and on behalf of Chrismos,

falsely and publicly stated on radio shows, newspapers, to the public, and to customers

of the Plaintiffs that they had not made their rental payments, and were way behind on
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their rent; that they had not paid April 2005 rent, and they did not expect them to be able

to do so; that they were not good tenants; and that they had mismanaged the business.

Warren Mosler also claimed that Plaintiffs were drug dealers, drug users, and that

Gerace's family belonged to an organized crime family. Defendant Mosler placed an

automatic response on his e-mail to anyone that inquired that the Plaintiffs were being

evicted for nonpayment of rent. Such e-mails went to numerous persons and were false.

Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chrísmos Cane Bay, LLC, and their agents and

ernployees then falsely stated to governmental authorities, and the public that the

Plaintiffs had threatened to burn down the bar. As a result, the Plaintiffs were questioned

and investigated by governmentalofficials. The reputation of Plaintiffs and the restaurant,

and bar was destroyed, profitability decreased, and it became even more clear that

Defendants were doing everything they could to ruin Plaintiffs, and the bars reputation

untilthey went into bankruptcy.

Plaintiffs eventually agreed to leave. Mosler only allowed them to claim $30,000

for their inventory. Defendants then gave Jordan a seven-year lease with fair terms and

began making repairs to the building Defendants should have made during Plaintiffs'

tenancy.

The actions of the Bentleys and CB3 constitute a breach of contract,

misrepresentation and fraud as they knew that they did not own what they represented

they did,

Likewise, the actions of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC constitute a breach of an

agreement to enter into a lease. As a result, the Plaintiffs invested time and money into
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the facility that they would not have invested had they known they would not be getting a

lease. The actions of the Defendants Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, Hanley and Mosler

constitute fraud in that they never intended to keep the representations they made. The

actions of Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, violated their duty of good faith

and fair dealing.

Further, the actions of Defendants Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley and Chrismos

Cane Bay, LLC constitute intentional infliction of emotional distress. To the extent it was

not intentional then they constitute negligent infliction of emotional distress.

The Plaintiffs relied on the misrepresentations of the Defendants to their detriment

and, as a result, they have suffered damages as alleged herein, Further, Defendants

Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, engaged in defamation, slander, libel, and

defamation per se. As a result, the Plaíntiffs have suffered loss of reputation, humiliation,

loss of business opportunities and other damages as alteged herein.

The actions of all Defendants are so outrageous and done with such a reckless

disregard for the rights of the Plaintiffs so as to entitle the Plaintiffs to an award of punitive

damages,

3. FACTUAL CONTENTIONS OF DEFENDANT MARIA BENTLEY:

The restaurant and bar at Cane Bay had been owned by CB3, lnc, a company my

deceased husband managed. Pursuant to the divorce âgreement with my deceased

husband, I took over the business, which I listed for sale. The Plaintiffs contacted Linda

Holt, the realtor who had the listing. They made an offer, which was accepted, and closed

on the transaction with CB3, lnc., by paying $50,000 down, with $30,000 still owed. The
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Plaintiffs knew there was no written lease. They then began to operate the business, but

they failed to pay their debts as they were due, including the failure to pay the amount

owed to me. However, to try to work with them, my deceased husband offered several

compromise agreements to them, including full offsets for debts they claimed the old

business stillowed against the unpaid sums stilldue to me. Unfortunately my ex-husband

died before he could finalize those negotiations.

4. FACTUAL CONTENTIONS OF DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS
HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLG:

An entity named Chrismos LLC was formed by Warren Mosler and Chris Hanley

to purchase the property at Cane Bay, where there was a restaurant and bar named the

Cane Bay Beach Bar. The closing took place on September 7,2003. Joe Gerace and

Victoria Vooys represented they were the owners of this business, which they had

purchased on August 7, 2003, from the prior tenant. However, it was subsequently

discovered in this case that the business was actually operated by Barabus, lnc, and not

by the Plaintiffs. The prior tenant did not have a written lease, so the new tenant did not

have a written lease either.

Rent was routinely late, including bounced checks. Despite this fact, when the

Plaintiffs requested a written lease, Chrismos had its counsel prepare one, which was

presented to the Plaintiffs. However, it was never signed, nor were any comments sent

back about it to Chrismos, much less a counterproposal,
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The tax returns filed by the Plaintiffs always showed a loss, although they told

others they made quite a bit of money. lndeed, their reported sales from the restaurant

always improved, despite their complaints that their business did not make any profits.

Over time, a mutual dissatisfaction with the landlord-tenant relationship developed

between the Parties that had not previously existed, but had developed over time due to

(1) late rent, (2) bounced checks, (3) poor operations at the restaurant requiring

expenditures by Chrismos, (4) disputes between the Plaintiffs and the other tenant at the

dive shop and (5) late night parties that led to multiple complaints from neighboring

residents that the Plaintiffs failed to address.

Eventually the Parties met and discussed the situation, as Chrismos wanted to

know what the Plaintiffs exit strategy was since they were behind on the rent. Rather than

discuss any of the outstanding issues, the Plaintiffs abruptly left the meeting. The

Defendants left the meeting with the impression that the Plaintiffs wanted to leave

immediately, perhaps selling their business. However, the Plaintiffs retained counselwho

made it clear her clients would not agree to vacate the premises. Rent was also made

current, so no further action was taken by Chrismos, as an eviction action was never filed.

The Plaintiffs had in fact already entered into a prospective sale of the business'

assets to a new tenant, James Jordan. Chrismos eventually agreed to accommodate this

transition by giving James Jordan a written lease so that he could complete a purchase

of the restaurant assets. Jordan then paid the Plaintiffs $30,000, which they would not

have been paid if Chrismos had not been willing to assist the Plaintiffs in this transition.

ln any event, having sold the business, the Plaintiffs voluntarily left the premises.
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The Plaintiffs promptly bought a new nightclub, Club 54, in Christiansted, which

they successfully operated and sold for a profit. They then bought another nightclub and

did equally well, eventually selling that business too.

5. ADMISSIONS AND STIPULATIONS:

As to Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, Warren Molser and Chris Hanley:

a) This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 4 V.l.C.S 76;

b) Plaintiffs Joseph Gerace and Vlctoria Vooys, did business as and ran a

business known as Cane Bay Beach Bar;

c) Defendant, Maria Bentley, as a resident of Buffalo, New York;

d) Defendant, Warren Mosler, is a resident of St. Croix, United States

Virgin lslands;

e) Defendant, Chris Hanley, is a resident of St. Croix, United States Virgin

lslands;

0 Defendant, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, is a Virgin lslands limited liability

corporation owned by Chris Hanley and Warren Mosler;

g) Maria Bentley did not have a lease to operate Cane Bay Beach Bar;

h) Plaintiffs and Chrismos, Mosler and Hanley had discussions regarding

obtaining a lease.

i) On March 31, 2005, Chris Hanley and Warren Mosler, and Plaintiffs had

a meeting.

j) On that date, Chrismos, through Chris Hanley, told Plaintiffs that they

were behind on the rent.
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As to Maria Bentley:

a) Defendant, Maria Bentley, is a resident of Buffalo, New York.

b) Defendant, Maria Bentley did business as CB3, Inc.

c) Admit CB3, lnc. entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement with

Plaintiffs effective July 1, 2003.

6. AMENDMENT TO PLEADINGS:

The Chrismos Defendants will move to amend their answer to add a response to

allegation fl 16 that was inadvertently left out, admitting this allegation, but then

changing the response to allegation fl 17 to "Deny for lack of knowledge" as the

response given was obviously an error due to the numbering mistake, as the

Defendants would have no knowledge of any such alleged facts between the

Plaintiff and Maria Bentley prior to this litigation. No other amendments to the

pleadings shall be made. Plaintiffs will object to any attempt to move to amend

Defendants' Answer as it is out of time and prejudicial to the Plaintiffs.

7. PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT OF DAMAGES:

As to Defendants Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay:

ln approximately April of 2005, Defendant Mosler represented to the entire

community of St. Croix, when he went on Channel I and falsely stated that Plaintiffs were

being thrown out of Cane Bay because back rent was owed for the establishment, and

that Plaintiffs owed family members about $150,000.00. Thereafter, Defendant Hanley

again represented to the entire St. Groix Community, when he went on the Roger Morgan

Show, around the same time in April of 2005, and again falsely stated that the Plaintiffs
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owed back rent, and that Plaintiffs had been repeatedly asked to stop the Full Moon

Parties and had refused. Defendant Mosler sent an email to the Roger Morgan Show in

approximately April of 2005 that was read on the air, and which basically reiterated what

he had said on the Channel I show. Roger Morgan read a document that had been sent

to him on Attorney Hunt Logan's letterhead ln April of 2005 which claimed that Plaintiffs

were behind on their rent; were being evicted from the establishment; and owed family

members thousands of dollars. Further, Roger Morgan was told Plaintitfs used drugs,

were drugs dealers, and the Gerace's family was mâfia. These were statements obviously

made to the entire community. Further, Defendant Mosler sent e-mails to some of

Plaintiffs' customers around the same time falsely stating that Plaintiffs were unable to

successfully run the business and he had someone in place thatwould. Defendant Mosler

printed a full-page ad in the Avis implying that Plaintiffs were drug dealers. Defendants

discovery requests in the instant matter even include questions as to Plaintíffs' use of

illegal drugs and if Plaintiffs would submit to drug tests,

Defendants Hanley and Mosler stated several times to the Plaintiffs around mid-

2003, and going forward, that once certain improvements to the building were completed,

that they were going to give Plaintiffs a lease. They promised their utilities would be

separated from those of The Dive Shop. They made numerous misrepresantations to the

ef,fect that it was not a problem that the rent was occasionally late. Hanley told Plaintiffs

not to worry about noise during the Full Moon parties and to turn the speakers towards

the water and that he would take care of the neighbors. He also told Plaintiff that he had

someone who wanted to buy the business, and that he would give Plaintiffs a S-year lease
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with another s-year option on the lease, or a7-year lease, so that Plaintiffs could sell the

same to the prospective buyer. Defendant Hanley also told Plaintiffs to deduct all costs

from the rent that Plaintiff had paid for plumbing and other repa¡rs.

Between July 2003 through March 2004, Plaintiffs paid a total of $58,1 12.50 to Ms.

Bentley and CB3, which she was not entitled to receive.

Plaintiffs were forcibly evicted by the Chrismos Defendants, and expended tirne,

monies and efforts to move their equipment. As of June 30, 2005, all Plaintiffs' property

was removed from the premises at Cane Bay. ln an attempt to recoup some of their

losses, the Plaintiffs attempted to negotiate with Mr, James Jordon to enter into a lease

to purchase the trade name, property and goodwill from the Plaintitf. However, because

of the actions of Chrismos, Plaintiffs were in an unfair bargaining position as they had no

lease and were subject to eviction. James Jordan originally agreed to purchase all the

goodwill, trade name, and equipment for $80,000.00. However, it was learned that CB3

had not owned the trade name. As such, the Plaintiffs had not actually purchased the

trade name, and did not have the benefits of the lease. Thus, the only "asset" that

Plaintiffs had to sell was the equipment, which they sold for $30,000.00, minus $3,000.00

that was held in escrow to pay any outstanding bills.

Plaintiff also suffered physical injuries, mentalanguish, physicaland psychological

injuries, medical expenses, pain and suffering, and loss of enjoyment of life.

Plaintiffs also are entitled to a repayment to them of the $58,000.00 paid to Bentley,

plus prejudgment interest, and attomey fees, and costs.

8. DEFENDANT MARIA BENTLEY'S STATEMENT OF DAMAGES:
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I have not assefted a claim for any damages for myself, even though I have

suffered losses due to the Plaintiffs'actions.

Additionally, there is no evidence to support the Plaintiffs' claim of damages

asserted againstme, particularly since (1)the Plaintiffs have admitted they knewthere

was no lease when they bought the property, (2) CB3, lnc. is a legal entity separate from

me, so I am not liable for its actions and (3) the Plaintiffs used the tradename the entire

time they were in business.

At closing, the Plaintiffs owed money for the inventory and liquor. Joe Gerace said

he deposited cash into my bank account, so I paid CB3 bills on the assumption that he

had done so, but it turned out he never did deposit the funds for inventory as he said he

did, so the checks bounced.

Finally, all the furnishings (tables/chairs, grills, fryers coolers etc) were owned by

CB3 and were transferred in sale.

DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE
BAY'S STATEMENT OF DAMAGES:

Chrismos has filed a counterclaim for rent consisting of $1500.

Additionally, there is no evidence to support the Plaintiffs' claim of damages

asserted against the Chrismos Defendants, particularly since Joe Gerace stated under

oath in his deposition that the entity operating the premises was Barabus, lnc., who is not

even a party to this litigation. lndeed, Gerace and Vooys had their attorney form Baribus

when they bought the bar and restaurant from CB3 and filed all of the tax returns in its

name, so all of the claims for their business related damages fail as a matter of law, as

9
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the Plaintiffs were not the entity operating the business,

lndeed, the facts will show that the Plaintiffs suffered no damages, as there is no

evidence to support the Plaintiffs allegations in each count asserted in this case, nor is

there any ev¡dence to support the Plaintiffs' damage clairns. By way of example, the

Plaintiffs admit they knew there was no written lease when they bought the business and

also admit they never met Mosler or Hanley prior to the closing, so they certainly cannot

prove the reliance they now claim on some alleged representations. Additionally, only one

Plaintiff, Victoria Vooys, submitted any medical records to support their claim of Reckless

lnfliction of Emotional Distress, which was treatment for acne. By way of another example,

the Plaintiffs only identified one witness who supposedly heard any defamatory

statements made by the Chrismos Defendants, without showing any resulting damages

from that alleged statement. Likewise, the Plaintiffs sold this business and then opened

a new nightclub, where they made money and sold it for a profìt.

Other examples could be made, but as the Statement of Damages is limited to one

page in the form attached to V.l.R. Civ. P. 16, this section is limited accordingly. However,

the evidence will show the Plaintiffs suffered no damages.

IO. PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT OF LEGAL ISSUES PRESENTED:

As to Chrismos Cane Bay, Chris Hanley and Warren Mosler:

a) Did Defendants breached their agreement to enter into a lease?

b) What damages did Plaintiff suffered?

c) Did Defendants defame, slander, libel and defame Plaintiffs?

d) The scope and duration of Plaintiffs' damages.
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e) D¡d the Defendants commit fraud in the inducement to get Plaintiffs to make

repa¡rs to the premises, and to take other actions?

0 The scope and duration of Plaintiffs damages.

g) Did Defendants make rnisrepresentations to Plaintiffs?

h) Did Plaintiffs' reasonably rely on the misrepresentation made by

Defendants?

¡) What are the scope and duration of Plaintiffs'damages?

j) Did Defendants intentionally inflict emotionaldistress on the Plaintiffs?

k) The extent and duration of Plaintíffs' damages,

l) Did Defendants breach their duty of good faith and fair dealing?

m) What is the scope and durations of Plaintiffs damages?

n) Were Defendants actions done with such reckless disregards to entitle of

Plaintiffs to punitive damages?

As to Maria Bentley and CB3:

a) Did Defendants breach its contract with Plaintiffs?

b) The extent and duration of Plaintiffs'damages?

c) Did Maria Bentley and CB3 commit fraud when she claimed she had the

ability to sell or transfer items she did not actually possess free, and clear?

d) The extent and duration of Plaintiffs'damages.

e) Did Maria Bentley and CB3 engage in misrepresentation to Plaintiffs?

f) Did Plaintiffs reasonably rely on those representations?

g) The extent and duration of Plaintiffs' damages.
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h) Do the act¡ons of Maria Bentley and CB3 constitute such reckless

disregards as to ent¡tled Plaintiffs to punitive damages?

¡) Are Plaintiffs entitled to prejudgment interest?

11. DEFENDANT MARIA BENTLEY'S STATEMENT OF LEGAL ISSUES
PRESENTED:

I was sued ¡n four counts in this case. These counts also included claims against

CB3, lnc. and David Bentley, my former husband who has since died. I believe both CB3,

lnc. and David Bentley have been dismissed from this case. ln addition to the lack of

evidence to support the accusations asserted against me, CB3, lnc. is a legal entity

separate from me, so I should not be held liable for its act¡ons. The legal issues related

to the defense of these counts include:

Count l-Breach of the sales agreement-the agreement was with CB3, not me

personally. Moreover, the contract was fully performed by CB3.

Count 2-Fraud in the inducement of the sales agreement-l never made any

material misrepresentations to the Plaintiffs before they purchased the business that they

relied upon, nor did anyone else.

Count 3-Misreprestation related to the sales agreement-l never made any

material misrepresentations to the Plaintiffs that they relied upon to their detriment, nor

did anyone else.

Count 4-Glaim for punltive damages- I never engaged in any conduct that would

warrant this type of damages as I understand them.
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12. DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE
BAY'S STATEMENT OF LEGAL ISSUES PRESENTEO:

Chrismos has also filed a counterclaim for unpaid rent. The plaÍntiffs have asserted

seven counts agaínst the Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos ("Chrismos part¡es") alleging a

garden variety of toñs and contract claims. ln addition to the lack of evidence to support

each legal claim asserted against them, the legal issues related to the defense of these

counts include:

Count S-Breach of an agreement to enter into a lease- The Plaintiffs have failed

to provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements of this toft. In addition, when

Chrismos bought the property and became the landlord for the tenant, there was a month

to month tenancy in place. Joe Gerace stated under oath in his deposition that the entity

operating the premises was Barabus, lnc., who is not even a party to this litigation, so this

Count fails as a matter of law, as the Plaintiffs were not the tenants.

Count 6-The plaintiffs claim the Chrismos parties defamed them-the Plaintiffs

have failed to provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements of this tort.

Count 7- Fraud related to the alleged fallure to glve the plaintiffs a lease- the

Plaintiffs have failed to provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements of this tort.

ln addition, when Chrismos bought the property and became the landlord for the tenant,

there was a month to month tenancy in place. Joe Gerace stated under oath ín his

deposition that the entity operating the premises was Barabus, lnc., who is not even a

party to this litigatíon, so this Count fails as a matter of law, as the Plaintiffs were not the

tenants.
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Count 8- Misrepresentat¡on related to the alleged failure to give the plaintiffs

lease- the Plaintiffs have failed to provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements

of this tort. ln addition, when Chrismos bought the propêrty and became the landlord for

the tenant, there was a month to month tenancy in place. Joe Gerace stated under oath

in his deposition that the entity operating the premises was Barabus, lnc., who is not even

a party to this litigation, so this Count fails as a matter of law, as the Plaintiffs were not

the tenants.

Count 9-Reckless infliction of emotional distress- the Plaintiffs have failed to

provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements of this tort, ln addition, only one

plaintiff, Victoria Vooys, submitted any evidence of any medical treatment, which was one

visit to a dermatologist for acne.

Count l0-Violation of good faith and fair dealing- the Plaintiffs have failed to

provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements of this toñ. ln addition, when

Chrismos bought the property and became the landlord for the tenant, there was a month

to month tenancy in place. Joe Gerace stated under oath in his deposition that the entity

operating the premises was Barabus, lnc., who is not even a pafty to this litigation, so this

Count fails as a matter of law, as the Plaintiffs were not the tenants.

Count l1-Claim for punitive damages against the Chrismos parties- Separate

counts for punitive damages are barred, so this Count must be dismissed. Moreover,

none of the Chrismos Parties ever engaged in any conduct that would warrant the

imposition of punitive damages.
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13. LEGAL ISSUES, DEFENSES OR CLAIMS TO BE ABANDONED:

Plaintiff: None,

Maria Bentley: None.

Chrismos Parties: Warren Mosler hereby drops hls counterclaim for defamation.

14, PLAINTIFFS'EXHIBITS:

See Exhibit "4", attached hereto,

15. DËFENDANT MARIA BENTLEY'S EXHIBITS:

f reserve the right to use any of the exhibits !ísted by the other Parties in Exhibit A

and B attached hereto.

16. DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE
BAY'S EXHIBITS:

See Exhibit "B", attached hereto,

17. PLAINTIFFS'ADDITIONALDISCOVERY:

None. Plaintiffs object to any attempt by Chrismos et al. to reopen discovery in this

16-year-old case. As this Court and Defendants know, this jurisdiction only

requires notice pleadings. Defendants chose to take only a two hour deposition of

the Plaintiff Vooys and only forty-five minutes of Plaintiff Gerace, and asked very

few questions as to the contentions of the Plaintiffs. lt clearly did so as a litigation

strategy. Mosler himself testified to his anger at Plaintiffs in his deposition. as to

his befief that Plaintiffs were making more money than they had told him.

I8. DEFENDANT MARIA BENTLEY'S ADDITIONAL DISCOVERY:

None.
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19. DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE
BAY'S ADDITIONAL DISCOVERY:

The Chrismos Parties have moved to do a second deposition of the Plaintiffs,

which is fully briefed and ripe for disposition.

The Plaintiffs have added new allegations in their Statement of Facts that were

never disclosed in discoveÍy, so additional discovery is warranted if the Plaintiff is

allowed to pursue these new allegations at trial, including but not limited to these

new assertions:

"ln around March 2005, Hanley came to Plaintiffs and explained to Plaintiffs that
they did not have a lease and that Jordan wanted to take over the bar, and he was
willing to pay for a lease assignment and inventory and trade name and good will.
Hanley told Plaintiffs that to facilitate the smooth transition into Jordan having the
restaurantlbar, Chrismos would give Plaintiffs a seven-year lease for the sole
purpose of using it to sell and assign the lease to Jordan, and explained how
Plaintiffs should value the business as one and a half times the net income and
assets, and came up with a figure of around $185,000 as the amount that the rights
to the bar and restaurant should be sold for."

"At that time, Hanley gave Plaintiffs a roughed-out lease that was for seven years
to review. Plaintitfs agreed that Hanley could tell Jordan that they were willing to
sell for that price, and Hanley told Plaintiffs he would get them such a final lease
to sign and to be able to sell in exchange for allowing Jordan to buy them out.
Plaintiffs gave that roughed out lease to Gerry Groner, their attorney, who lost it."

"When Mosler found out from Jordan that Plaintiffs had, on Hanley's
recommendation, requested $185,000 for Jordan to buy the restaurant, he became
furious and assumed, without factual basis, that Plaintiffs were making a lot more
at the restaurant than they were claiming, and decided he would not give Plaintiffs
any lease, and he wanted them out immediately. . . ."

"Hanley then admitted that he had discussed the proposed lease with Mosler, and
Mosler said Plaintiffs wanted too much money from Jordan, and he would not give
Plaintiffs a lease."

a

a

a

o
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20. PLAINTIFFS' EXPERT WITNESSES:

None.

21. DEFENDANT MAR¡A BENTLEY'S ADDITIONAL DISCOVERY:

None

DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE
BAY'S EXPERT WITNESSES:

None

23, PLAINTIFFS' NON.EXPERTWITNESSES:

a. Joseph Gerace

b, Victoria Vooys

c. Chris Hanley

d. Roger Morgan

e. Curt Otto

f. G. Hunter Logan, Jr.

g. Gerry Groner

h. Alexandria Myers

i. Custodians of Records of Dr. Merritt

j. Dr. Carolyn Merritt

k. Christine Flobeck

l. Barris Lambert

m. Mike Belchetf

n. Edwards Gerace
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o. Custodian of Records of St, Croix Avis

p. Leslie Morrison

q. Bernard Victor

r. Lloyd Daniel

s. Roger Bressi

t, Brian Updike

u. Steve Nisky

v. Dennis McCormick

w. John Reid

x. Carl Grina

y. Garry Anthony

z. John Woodson

aa. Donna Christiansen

bb. Linda Ayer Holt

cc. Dave Halcome

dd. Robert Jones

ee. Pat Loring

24. DEFENDANT MARIA BENTLEY'S NON.EXPERT WITNESSES:

Maria Bentley reserves the right to call Linda Holt, a witness listed by the Plaintiffs

in this filing,
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25. DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE
BAY'S NON.EXPERT WITNESSES :

a) Wanen Mosler

b) Chrís Hanley

c) Kerri Hanley

d) G. Hunter Logan

e) James Jordan

0 Chris Howell

g) Hal Rosbach

h) Suzanne Rosbach

¡) Jim Jordan

j) Roger Morgan

k) Gerry Groner

26. PLAINTIFFS'SPECIALPROBLEMS:

Maria Bentley has refused to participate in this matter, and, as such, Plaintiffs will

be filing for sanctions of default.

Plaintiffs oppose any attempt to re-depose the Plaintiffs as the Defendants had a

full opporlunity to depose the Plaintiffs in 2011 and chose not to do so. Defendants

are legally barred from asking questions at any subsequent deposition that could

have been asked at the first deposition.

The Defendants' claims of supposed new allegations by the Plaintiffs in their

Statement of Facts have been known to Defendants for years, and were contained
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in demand letters to the Defendants, and other commun¡cations. Defendants

chose not to depose Plaintiffs on those issues and are not entitled to do so now.

The witnesses listed by Plaintiffs were either disclosed in their Rule 26 Disclosures

or identified in depositions of the parties, and Defendants never made any effort to

depose them.

Defendants Chrismos Cane Bay, Wanen Mosler and Chris Hanley admitted the

following in response to Plaintiffs' allegations:

a) After the Plaintiffs began to operate Cane Bay Beach Bar they

learned that most of the property transferred by Bentley was not owned

by her, rather it was indebted, and Bentley had failed to pay monies due

on the property. Bentley had written checks for insufficient funds to pay

for services or filings, owed for filing, and had Health Department

citations that had not been paid and the like;

b) At that meeting, Plaintiffs were told they had no lease or right to pass

the property, and were told to vacate the premises on or about that date.

They have never amended those admissions, and Plaintiffs would prejudiced if

they were allowed to do so now.

Defenda nt Maria Bentley admitted Plaintiffs' allegations :

t. She owned the furniture, furnishings, equipment and

inventory, good willcontracts and tradename Cane Bay Beach

Bar, and account receivables.

2. That CB3 was a corporation in good standing.
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3. There were no threatened act¡ons affecting the property to be

transferred or the validity of the lease.

4. That she had a lease for the prem¡ses that was in good

standing.

5. That she would supply a Bill of Sale at closing conveying the

property to the Plaintiffs.

6. That at closing she would ass¡gn all contracts to Plaintiffs.

7. That she would provide Plaintíffs with an assignment of the

lease to the property, approved by the landlord.

8. That at the closing Bentley would assign to Plaintiffs the

tradename Cane Bay Beach Bar.

Likewise, Maria Bentley has never amended that answer and Plaintiffs would be

prejudiced by any attempt to do so.

27. DEFENDANT MARIA BENTLEY SPECIAL PROBLEMS:

I have not refused to participate in this matter. I live off-island and do not have the

funds to pay a lawyer. I will be asking the Court to allow me to attend the pretrial

by phone or zoom (or other similar method) due to the surge in GOVID as well as

the substantialtravel costs. I will also need as much advance notice as possible of

the trial date to make travel plans.

28. DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE
BAY'S SPECIAL PROBLEMS:

r The Chrismos Parties have moved to do a second deposition of the
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a
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a

Plaintiffs, which is fully briefed and r¡pe for disposition.

The Chrismos Defendants have filed a mot¡on in limine to prevent the

Plaintiffs from trying to inject racial issues into the trial of this case;

Depending on what witnesses willtestiff, there are multiple hearsay issues

that may need to be addressed, including but not limited to (1) the Plaintiffs'

claims the Gerry Groner spoke to someone about getting a lease from

Chrismos prior to the completion of the sale of the restaurant and bar

business from CB3; (2) the Plaintiffs'claims that third parties told them that

Defendants Mosler and/or Hanley made defamatory statements about

them; (3) the Plaintiffs' claims that James Jordan offered them $80,000 to

buy their business.

The Chrismos Defendants reserve the right to use the deposition testimony

of either Plaintiff should (1) either one not show up at trial or (21either one

gíves testimony at trial that differs from the testimony they gave in their

deposition.

The Pfaintiffs have identified multiple witnesses whose contact information

has never been produced. The Chrismos Defendants object to the Plaintiff

calling any such witnesses, which may be a moot point, as it is doubtful any

of these witnesses will actually be called at trial,

The Chrismos Defendants object to any of the Plaintiffs proposed

witnesses testifying at trial beyond what they have said in their respective

a

a
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a

depositions or what the protfer was as to their expected testimony.

Aside from normalevidentiary objections, the Chrismos Defendants reserve

all rights to object to any exhibit on the Plaintiffs' proposed exhibit list, as

many of the descriptions are not sufficient to identify what the exhibits are

or whether they have ever been identified and produced in discovery.

lndeed, the Parties need to exchange the actual exhibits, not just the exhibit

lists, so the Parties will know exactly what the opposing Parties' exhibits

actually are.

The Court needs to set a deadlíne for filing any additional motions in limine

as well as for filing any specialjury instructions.

Due to travel issues and the ever changing COVID issues, trial video

depositions by zoom, as deposition excerpts, may be needed for off-island

witnesses or witnesses who cannot attend the trial.

The Chrismos Defendants will move to amend their Answer, as noted in the

section regarding "Amendments" to the Pleadings.

The Chrismos Defendants will seek to reopen discovery if the Plaintitfs are

allowed to pursue the new allegations set forth in their Statement of Facts,

This Court needs to address the privilege issues related to Gerry Groner,

Plaintiffs' counsel, as the Plaintitfs have listed multiple factual issues that

are dependent on his testimony, like (1) his alleged conversations with Hunt

a

a

o
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Logan before they purchased the restauranUbarfrom CB3, (2)his losing the

lease given to the Plaintiffs in 2004 by Chrismos that Plaintiffs claim they

gave him and (3) his losing a "roughed-out" lease for seven years allegedly

given by Hanley to Plaintiffs solely to help them selltheir business to James

Jordan, which they also claim they gave to Attorney Groner, who

supposedly lost it as well,

ESTIMATED LENGTH OF TRIAL:

Plaintiff: The trial should take five (5)days.

Defendants: The trial should take no more than three (3)days,
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CONCLUDING CERTI FICATION

WE HEREBY CERTIFY on this 9th day of August, 2021, by the affixing of our

signatures to this Joint Final Pretrial Order that it reflects the efforts of all counsel and

Maria Bentley, pro se, that we have carefully and completely reviewed all parts of this

order prior to its submission to the Court. Further, it is acknowledged that amendments

to this Final Pretrial Order will not be permitted except where the Court determines that

manifest injustice would result if the amendment is not allowed.

Attorney for Plaintiffs:

B lsl Lee 7. Qoñn

Lee J. Rohn, Esquire
Vl Bar No. 52

By lslJoel Holt
Joel Holt, Esquire
Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.

By: /s/ Maria Bentlev
Maria Bentley, Pro Se
155 Lakewood Pkwy
Buffalo, NY 142264074
Email Address: mariatbentley@hotmail.corn

Entry of the foregoing Joint Pretrial Order is hereby APPROVED this

ot d*ú,/sl ,2021

. Harol Wiflocks

/Æ day

Presiding Judge of the Superior Couft
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA
VOOYS dlbla CANE BAY BËACH
BAR, tvtl No. 12Q05

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)
)

)
)

)

)

)

L) -,5¿ (

Plaintiffs,
ACT¡ON FOR DAMAGES

MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY,
CB3, INC., WARREN MOSLER,
CHRIS HANLEY, and CHRISMOS
CANE BAY, LLC.,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants

COMPLAINT

COME NOW Plaintiffs, by and through their undersigned counsel, file their

Complaint against Defendants as follows:

1. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Title 4 V.l.C., S 76

2. Plaintiff, Joseph Gerace, is a resident of St, Croix, United States Virgin

lslands.

3. Plaintiff, Victoria Vooys, is a resident of St. Croix, United States Virgin

lslands.

4. Plaintiffs Gerace and Vooys did business as and ran a business known as

Cane Bay Beach Bar.

5. Defendant, David Bentley, is a resident of St. Croix, United States Virgin

lslands.

6. Defendant, Maria Bentley, is a resident of Buffalo, New York.

V

LAwoFFtcEs oF

ßohn &
Clmeron, tlc
1101 Klng Stretl

Chrtsüanstôd
vr 00820-4930

'ol: 340.776.8855
'tx,3/lO.773.2954

¡{: 160Crohnlaw,com JA - 161
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Defendants, David Bentley and Maria Bentley, did business as CB3, lnc'

Defendant, warren Mosler, is a resident of st. croix, united states Virgin

lslands.

Defendant, Chris Hanley, is a resident of St. Croix, United States Virgin

lslands,

Defendant, chrismos cane Bay, LLC., is a Virgin lslands Limited Liability

corporation and upon information is owned by chris Hanley arrd warren

Mosler.

Defendant Bentley and C83 represented to Plaintiffs that they owned the

Tradename Cane Bay Beach Bar and a lease to operate as Cane Bay

Beach Bar among other representations.

The Plaintiffs wished to purchase Cane Bay Beach Bar and in reliance on

the representations of Bentley and C83 entered into negotiations to

purchase the same.

Plaintiffs, the Bentleys, and CB3 entered into a Purchase Agreement

effective July 1 ,2003.

ln that Purchase Agreement, the Bentleys and C83 represented the

following:

a. that they owned the furniture, furnishings, equipment, inventory,

goodwill, contracts and the Tradename CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

accounts receivables;

b. that they were a corporation in good standing;

10.

11

12,

13

14.
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c. there were no threatened actions affecting the property to be

transferred, the validity of the lease;

d. that they had a lease for the premises that was in good standing;

e. they would provide a Bill of sale at closing conveying the

property to the Plaintiffs;

f. they would assign, at closing, all contracts to the Plaintiffs;

g. they would provide an Assignment of the lease to the Plaintiffs

approved by the landlord;

h. they would provide, at closing, an Assignment of the Tradename

Cane BaY Beach Bar.

Plaintiffs, in good faith, signed the Purchase Agreement and paid to the

Bentleys and CB3, at closing, $45,000.00 and agreed to pay additional

funds on a monthly basis. (See Exh¡b¡ts 1 and 2)

It has been determined that the Bentleys and CB3 did not have a lease to

operate Cane BaY Beach Bar.

After the Plaintiffs began to operate Cane Bay Beach Bar, they learned

that most of the property transferred was not owned by the Bentleys and

CB3, rather it was indebted and the Bentleys and CB3 had failed to pay

mon¡es due on the property. ln addition, the Bentleys had written checks

for insufficient funds to pay for services or filings, owed for filings, and had

Health Department citations that had not been paid and the like.
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22
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Plaintiff has recently learned that the Bentleys and C83 did not own the

Tradename either, as represented.

Equipment purchased by the Plaintiffs from the Bentleys and CB3 has

been repossessed as a result of the Bentleys not having paid for the

equipment,

Plaintiffs then entered into negotiations with the owner of the premises

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., for a lease.

Defendant, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., represented to the Plaintiffs that

upon completion of necessary repairs they would enter into a long term

lease for the premises.

ln reliance of the representations made by Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., the

Plaintiffs invested large sums of money in making improvements and

betterments, building good will, and the like.

Defendant, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., failed and refused to provide the

Plaintiffs with the agreed lease.

Defendant, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC,, repeatedly represented to the

Plaintiffs that they understood the Plaintiffs were improving the property

and building up the business and that it was not a problem íf the Plaintiffs

were late on the monthly rent.

The Plaintiffs relied on the representations of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.,

but nonetheless always paid their rent although not always on the first of

the month.

23

24

25.
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28.
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29.

On March 13, 2005, Defendant Chris Hanley, as an owner of Chrismos

Cane Bay, LLC., came to the bar and announced that he did not like the

direction the bar was going with the reggae shows and the type of crowd

of people that such shows attracted and that Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.,

had decided to turn the property into a "white, middle class restaurant"'

Defendant Hanley admitted that Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., was already

negotiating with a potential buyer for a lease. He agreed on behalf of

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., to provide the Plaintitfs with the promised

lease for seven (7) years so they could sell the lease, the equipment, and

property and good will so the Plaintiffs could recoup their investment.

Defendant Hanley represented that the value of the lease and equipment

and good willwould be $185,000.00.

The next weekend Defendant Warren Mosler came to the bar. He

informed the Plaintiffs that he had a different idea for the use of the

propeÍy, did not like the type of crowds that reggae music brings as they

were the "wrong type of people" and that the Plaintiffs should stop that

type of entertainment.

On March 31, 2005, Defendants Hanley and Mosler, in their individual

capacity and as representatives of Chrisrnos Cane Bay, LLC,, and the

Plaintiffs, had a meeting.

30
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31

32

Plaintiffs were informed that they would not be given a lease and they

"needed to go." They were told they should be out in a week but they

could have no more than a month.

At that meeting Defendants Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay,

LLC., falsely represented that the Plaintiffs were behind on the¡r rent.

Plaintiffs specifically informed Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay,

LLC., that all rent payments had been made by Plaintiffs and that two rent

checks received by Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., remained uncashed.

ln a subsequent call to Defendant Hanley by Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs again

asked why they were not getting the promised lease.

Defendant Hanley represented that he had discussed the lease with

Mosler and whether the Plaintiffs should be given $50,000.00 toward their

investment and Mosler said it was too much money and not to do it.

ln that conversation, Plaintiffs specially asked Defendant Hanley for any

basis for the accusations that the Plaintiffs were behind in the rent.

Defendant Hanley could not give any information and saíd he would check :

the records and get back to them. To date he has not.

Defendant Hanley and Mosler individually and on behalf of Chrismos

Cane Bay, LLC., have falsely publicly stated on radio, newspapers, and to

the public and to customers of the Plaintiffs that they have not made their

rentat payments and are way behind on their rent, that they had not paid

33

36

34

35

37
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April rent and they did not expect them to be able to do so and that they

were not good tenants and that they had mismanaged the business.

38. Defendant Mosler placed an automatic response on his e-mailto anyone

that inquired that the Plaintiffs were being evicted for nonpayment of rent.

Such e-mails went to numerous persons and were false'

39. Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., and their

agents and employees then falsely stated to governmental autrlorities, the

public, that the Plaintiffs had threatened to burn down the bar.

40. As a result, the Plaintiffs were questioned and investigated by

governmental officials.

41. ln an attempt to recoup some of their losses, the Plaintiffs attempted to

negotiate with the person Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., had agreed to enter

into a lease with, James Jordan to purchase the Tradename, property,

and goodwill.

42. Because of the actions of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., Plaintiffs were in an

unfair bargaining position as they had no lease and were subject to

eviction.

43. James Jordan originally agreed to purchase all the goodwill, Tradename,

and equipment for $80,000.00. However, it was learned that CB3 had not

owned the Tradename and, as such, the Plaintiffs had not actually

purchased the Tradename and the purchase price was reduced to

$50,000.00.
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49

51

52

45
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To date, Plaintiffs are still attempting to complete the negotiations to sell

the equipment and good witl.

Count I

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 44 above as

though fully set forth herein.

The actions of the Bentleys and CB3 constitute a breach of contract,

As a result, the Plaintiffs suffered economic loss of paying to purchase

items not purchased, and not having a lease, Tradename and being

kicked out of the premises.

Gount ll

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 47 above as

though fully set fotth herein.

The actions of the Bentleys and CB3 constitute fraud as they knew or

should have known that they did not own what they represented they did

As a result, the Plaintiffs suffered damages of economic loss, mental

anguish, suffering and loss of enjoyment of life.

Count lll

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 50 above as

though fully set fodh herein.

The actions of the Bentley and CB3 constitute misrepresentation.

As a result, the Plaintiffs have suffered damages as alleged herein.

50

53
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Count lV

Plaintiff re-alteges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 53 above as

though fully set forth herein,

The actions of the Bentleys and CB3 are so outrageous and done with

such a reckless disregard for the rights of the Plaintiffs as to entitled the

Plaintiffs to an award of punitive damages.

Count V

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 55 above as

though fully set forth herein.

The actions of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., constitute a breach of an

agreement to enter into a lease.

As a result, the Plaintiffs invested time and money into the facitly that they

would not have invested had they known they would not be getting a

lease.

The Plaintiffs have also suffered mental anguish, physical and

psychological injuries, medical expenses, pain and suffering and loss of

enjoyment of life that are likely to continue into the foreseeable future as a

result of seeing their life's work being taken away from them

Plaintiffs were deprived of the ability to sell a lease to a subsequent

purchaser.
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65
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Bar v. Chrismos Cane Bav. Civil No. l2OOs

Count Vl

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 60 above as

though fully set forth herein,

Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., engaged in

defamation, slander, libel, and defamation per se.

As a result, the Plaintiffs have suffered loss of reputation, humiliation, loss

of business opportunities and other damages as alleged hereirr.

Count Vll

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 63 above as

though fully set forth herein.

The actions of the Defendant Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., Hanley and

Mosler constitute fraud in that they never intended to keep the

representations they made.

As a result, the Plaintiffs have suffered injuries as alleged herein.

Count Vlll

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 66 above as

though fully set forth herein.

The actions of Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chirsmos Cane Bay, LLC.,

constitute m isreprese ntation.

As a result, the Plaintiffs relied on the misrepresentation to their detriment

and, as a result, they have suffered damages as alleged herein.

66
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69
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Gount lX

70. Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 69 above as

though fully set forth herein.

71. The actions of Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chirsmos Cane Bay, LLC.,

constitute intentional infliction of emotional distress.

72. To the extent it was not intentional then they constitute negligent infliction

of emotional distress.

73. As a result, the Plaintiffs have been damaged as alleged herein.

Count X

74, Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 73 above as

though fully set forth herein.

75. The actions of Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., violate their

duty of good faith and fair dealing,

76. As a result, the Plaintiffs have been damaged as alleged herein.

Gount Xl

77. Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 76 above as

though fully set forth herein.

78, The actions of Defendants Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.,

were and are so outrageous as to entitle the Plaintiffs to an award of

punitive damages.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray for damages as they may appear, for costs

and fees, for pre and post judgment interest and for such other relief as this court
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deems fair and just.;

I

I

TEDDA

8Y

I(/ -5

I

RESPECTFULLY SU BM ITTE D

LAW OFFICES OF ROHN AND CAMERON, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintitf

BY
Lee n, Esq
1101 King Street
Chrístiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820
1'elephone: (340) 778-8855
Fax: (340) 773-2954

FILED

FEE
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ASSET PURC TIASE AGR-EEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is executed effective July I ' 2OO3 between cB3'

Inc.; a U.S. Virgin Islands Co.poration ("Seiler"); Joseph Gerace, as an lndividual ("Purchaser);

and CENTURY 2l Richards óiAy". Real Estal ("Escrow Agent")'

WTTNESSI]TH:

A. Seller is the owner of all the fi¡rniture, furnishings, ewiPment, inventory,

goodwill, contracts, *¿ ort ", 
tangible personal property described on Exhibit "4" att¿ched

hereto and made ^ lu¡ hereof anã the^trade namel'cANE BAy BEACH BAR"; accounts

receivable and cash (collectively "Property"), which Property is used in connection with the

operation of the cane'Bay geacú gar lócaté¿ ín Estate cane Bay, st- croix, u. s. virgin Islands

("Business"); und

B. Seller desires to sell the Property to Purchaser and to assign all of its right, title

and interest in the lease agreement, if ani (.'úease") pertaining to the current location of the

Business ("Leased Premisei"¡ pursuant to the provisions contained herein'

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the agreements contained

herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the réceipt and suffrciency of which is hereby

acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1. Subject to and on the terms an'

provided he , and Seller shall sell to Purchaser, the Property

àod S"lt"r's ises under the Lease'

2. Purqhasg Príce-

2.I The purchase price ("Purchase Price") for the Property and fo¡ the assignment of

the l-ease, if any, shall be Eighty Thousand Dollars ($S0'000-00), subject to the

credits and prorations provid.d flot herein and shall be paid at Closing as follows:

2.1 (a) An amounr equal to Five Thousand Dollars (S5,000.00) has bec, . " ' i

the 
"scrow 

accounr of CENTURY 2l Richards & Ayer Real Estate by buyer as

earnest money and shall be credited to Buycr at closing.

2.1(b) An amounr equal to Fifty Thousand Dolla¡s ($50,000.00), subject to !h!
credits and proratíons provided for herein, .t',ult u. paid by Purchaser at closing by certified

or cashier's check or other funds acceptable to seller; and

2.2 An additional arnount of Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) shall be amortized

over one year and paid in monthly installménts of principal and interest ofrvhich interest shall

be in the amount ó¡ six percent 
-(G.0%) 

for a total monthly payment of one Thousand Five

Hundred Dollars ($1,500i; the remainá". u-ount shall be paid in one balloon payment of

,/,( tl^
IXhlIBIT
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Fourteen Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Three Dollars and Fourteen Cents ($14,773-14) by

August 31,2004.

to Purchaser as follows:

2.5 Any and all advertising and other business related commitments currently made and

agreed to by Seller on behaÈ of the Business shall be assumed by and shall become the

oõligation and sole liability of the Purchaser at closing. Seller shall not enter into any new

oblilations covered by this Subsection 2.5 without Purchaser's knowledge and consent between

the period of this contract date and closing-

3. Sellerrs Reoresentations Fnd Warranties. Seller hereby represents and warrants

3.1 Seller is a Corporation duly organized, validly existing and in goou :'rülìril,ig

under the laws of the Territory of the United States Virgin Islands- The execution, delivery and

performance of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated herein by the Seller are within

the powers of the Seller. UPon execution and delivery, this Agreement and the documents

contemplated herein shall be legally binding obligations of Seller enforceable in accordance with

their provlsrons

3.2 There are no actions, suits or proceedings l@qgÈor pending against, by or

affecting Seller, the Business, the Lease (if any), or the pñÞeni,ffich question tl ' ;'

this Agreement or question or impair Seller's title to the Properfy or of any action to uu .ar-,, .;;

Seller p*.u-t to or in connection with this Agreement, or for any other reason, in any court or

before any govemmental agencY.

3-3 Up to and including the date of the closing, no one will modify or remove any of

the personal property comprising the Property, except that inventory may be sold in the ordinary

"o.ro" 
of uuiinéss and personal property may be removed and replaced with property of cqual

quality and value.

3.4 Seller will not executc any new lease, service contract, employment a.'"'' 'r'c^1 r'
enter into any agreement concerning the Property or the Business without Purch.:i', ,r i"
written 

"o.rr"nt, 
*l"rs such agreement shall terminate prior to the effective date of the closing.

3.5 Seller owns good and marketable title to the Property, free and clea¡ of all liens,

chattel mortgages, retention of title contracts and any other encumbrances.

3.6 This number intentionally left blank

3.7 Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement nor any agreement required

hereby nor the perforrnance by the Seller of its obligations hereunder shall (a) conflict with or

result in a breach of or constitute or result in a default under (i) any of the provisions of the

Articles of Organization or Operating Agreement or other governing agreements of the Seller;

(ii) any agreement between the members of the Seller, or (iii) any judgment, order, injunction,
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decree, regulation or ruling of any court or any

subject and to which notice has been received;

ca¡rcellation or acceleration in or with respect t
the Seller, except that the -qQnsent of the la¡rdlord ir

imposition tÌ 1or ttie obligãtion to create or impose) any lien, charge or encumbrance upon any

of the property or assets olthe Seller pursuant io the provisions of any mortgage, lease, or other

ugr".-"rri to ïni"n the Seller is a party or is bound. The consummation of the transactions

cãntemplated by rhis Agreement shaíl not result in any default by the Seller which will give any

person any right to accãlerate any obligations rder any agreement, contract, indenture or other

instrumeni 1."tuting to the borrowing o? -on.y or other indebtedness by which the Seller is a

parry or is bound-

4.0 Purchsser'sRepresentqtionsøndjVørrønties:

4.1 purchaser is øking business as an individu¿I. The execution, delivery and

performance of this Agreement *¿ m" ftansactions contemplated herein by the Purcha-ser are

w¡ttrin the powers of ihe purchaser. upon execution and delivery, this Agreement and the

documents contemplated herein shall be lègally binding obligations of Purchaser enforceable in

accordance with their provisions.

4-2 There are no actions, suits or proceedings threatened or pending against- hv or

affecting Purchaser, which question the validity of this Agreement or questit
purchasãr,s ability to consummate the transaction described herein or contemplated hereby or

any action to be 
-taken 

by Seller pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement, or for any

other reason.

4-4 There are no outstanding options, subscriptions, claims, warrants or other rights to

subscribe for or purchase or require the issuance of Stock from the Purchaser. There are no

contracts or commitments providìng for the issuance of, or the granting of rights to acquire, and

no securities convertible into or exchangeable for, any shares of capital stock or any other

ownership interest of the Pu¡chaser. Purchaser has the .ight, ability and the available authorized

shares of common stock to issue the shares of stock in Pwchaser to Seller if it elect

the [,oan to common stock of the Purchaser before or after closing as provided it^ ¡u.;t¡u¡t l,

hereof.

4.5 Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement nor any agreement required

hereby nor the perfiormance by the Purchaser of its obligations hereunder shall (a) conf'lict with

or rezult in a breach of or constitute or result in a default under (i) any of the provisions of the

Articles, Bylaws, or other governing agreements of the Purchaser; (ii) any agreemclit Dùtween

the shareholders of the Purðhaser, or (iii) any judgment, order, injunction, decree, regulation or

ruling of any court or any governmental authority to which the Purchaser is subject and to which

nodcé has 
'been 

receivéd; @) give to any person any right of termination, cancellation or

acceleration in or with respect to any agreements, contracts or commitments of the Purchaser,

except that the consent of lhe landlord is required; or (c) result in the creation or imposition of
(or the obligation to create or impose) any lien, charge or encumbrance upon any of the property

(\ s/ ') /^. r.
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or assets of the purchaser pursuant to the provisions of any mortgage, lease, or other agreement

to which the Purchas". i. u pafty or is bo¡nd. The consummation of the tranr'rtc!'il¡¡s

contemplated bY this default

any person any right er any

other instrument rcl Y or o

Purchaser is a party or is bound.

5.0 Closìns. 'l1e closing ("Closing") of the transaction contemplated herein s:hall

occur on or before-August l, 2003 ãn a date and time acceptable to Sellel and Purchaser and
. If Seller and Purchaser

*]3iff f'å":J1"""'iäiT"ri,l"t crosing shan be herd on

-Time is of the essence.

5.1 At the closing Seller shall deliver or cause to be delivered the following duç,,,r "ì ''

(a) A Bill of Sale conveying the Property to the Purchaser, in a fbnn

satisfactory to Seller's counsel and Purchaser's counsel.

(b) An assignment of any contracts (in a form satisfactory to Seller's ccuosr::!

and Purchaser's counsel) which Purchaser elects to assume.

(c) An assignment and assumption agreement of the Lease and tt;"

the Landlord to the Lease assignment, if required under the terms of the Leâ-se, .it ,' '1'

satisfactory to Seller's counsel and Purchaser's counsel.

(d) Resolution(s) authorizing the transactions contemplated hereiir 
",',, 

.:

members of Seller.

A Closing Statement.

An assignment of the trade name Cane Bay Beach Ba¡'

(g) Any other documents necessary and reasonably requested by '' !, , '
consurnmate thÀ transaction contemplated herein in accordance with the provisiolrs tri lrìr:
Agreement.

5.2
following items:

At the Closing, Purchaser shall deliver or cause to be ¿.1've¡1'rl :tt'

(a) The Note;

(e)

(b)

(c)

A Closing Statement.

'l'he assignment of any contracts, which Purchaser elects to assume.
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(d) The assignment and assumption agfeement of the Lease, if any'

(e) Any other documents necessary and reasonably requested by Seller to

consummate the transaction contemplated he ein in accordance with the provisions of this

Agreement.

5.3 possession of the Property shall be delivered to the Purchaser at Closing'

5.4 purchaser shall pay the cost of the recording fees for any documents

needed to provide clear title to the Proþrty as required under this Agreement- Purchaser shall

pay the 
"ort, 

fo, *V tiaf" examination oUtained Ly Purchaser. Each party shall pay its own

attorney's fees.

Property
5.s

which are

The current payments due under the Lease and any Contracts affecting the

being assumedby Purchaser shall be prorated as of the closing date'

Seller shall pay for all merchandise which ordered by it and received pnor

to closing and shall pay for all merchandise received after closing.

The rent due under the Lease, all real property taxes assessed against the

Property, all expenses and obl igations under the contracts, if any, to be

Purchaser a¡rd all other operating costs and expenses with resPect to the Property sirali trc

prorated between Seller and Purchaser as of the Closing Date, with the Seller responsible for all

such items applicable to the period prior to the Closing Date and the Purchaser responsible for all

such items applicable to the Closing Date and the time period thereafter- Seller shall be

responsible for paying all amounts due under anY Contract not to be assigned to Purchasor at

Closing, including without limitation, any termination fee- Purchaser shall reimburse Seller for

any security deposit paid to the Landlord under the [æase.

G Final reading mitation, water,

sewer, ga" andìlectric, serving thð serr '' '! "'
,.rpoo.ibl" for all charges for óonsumption of uti . Ptu'.: ''ì
be responsible for utilit! charges on and after the Closing Date. All deposits or bonds tìlr utility

se.ices to the eroperty shall be transferred to Purchaser and Seller shall receive a credit at

closing in such arnount or Purchaser shall pay its own utility deposits. tf a final reading crtrnot

be økãn for any utility on the Closing Date, then the respective utility charge shall be prorated as

of the Closingbate based upon the most current available bill therefor and promptly reprorated

upon receipt ofa final bilt for such charges.

5.9 All items shall be prorated as of I l:59 p.m. on the day before the Closing

Date. All of the above-listed items which are required to be prorated as of the Closing Date and

which are not subject to a¡r exact determination shall be estimated by the parties. If the actual

amount of any ,u"h it"-, when later determined and re-prorated for the applicable period, differs

\- /^ 1
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from the credit given therefore at Closing, the parties shall promptty make the appropriate

adjustment.

6.0 Real Estate ßrokgrs. The parties acknowledge that CENTURY 2l Richards &
AyerRealB,tffiroker('.Broker'.),whobroughtab9u1thistransaction.Seller
stratt pay a L1vo commission ("Commission") to Broker as stipulated in the listing agreement

betwjen Seller and the Broker at the closing. Purchaser hereby represents and warrants to the

Seller that it has not dealt with any real estate agent or broker in connection with the transaction

contemplated herein, other than CENTURY 2l Richards & Ayer Real Estate.

7.0 Casual(v. If, prior to the Closing, the Property or any improvements comprising

the lea.sed pp*iffi destroyed or damaged by fire or other casualty and such repairs or

replacemenfu hur" not have been completed by Seller at SelleCs expense prior to the ' I I'

Prlrchaser's reasonable satisfaction, then Purchaser shall have the right and option tu .urr¡tr.rirtu

this Agreement in accordance with Section 8.0 hereof. If Purchaser does not terminate this

AgreeÃent, then all insurance money payable as a result of such casualty shall be paid to

Purchaser for the purpose of making the required repairs or replacements-

8.0 Peføul(.

8.1 If Seller defaults in the performance of any of its obligations under this

Agreement, through no fault of Purchaser, Purchaser shall have the right only (i) to t' ' ',

Alreement by written notice to Seller, and thereafter, the Earnest Money shall be PaIu iu ;)eher

utid rro party shall have any further rights, obligations or liabilities under, arising out of or

resulting from this Agreement; or (ii) to file an action for specific performance.

8.2 In the event the transaction contemplated herein is not closed by

for any feason, including but not limited to, Purchaser's default or refusal

to perform Pu¡chaser's obligations hereunder, the Earnest Money shall be paid to Seller as tull
liquidated damages, and no party shall have any fuither rights, obligations or liabilities under,

arising out of or resulting from this Agreement- Purchaser and Seller recognize that it would be

diflicult to ascertain the actual damages suffered by Sellcr as a result of such failure ' .'

being specifically acknowledged and agreed by Seller and Purchaser that sucl¡ ,,{,-!,,.. ''*
damages are reasonable.

9.0 Notices. All notices, demands, or requests (collectively "Notice") requiretl or

permined to be given pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be hand delivered

òr sent through the United States Postal Service, by express mail or certified mail, return receipt

requested, to the parties at the following addresses:

i¡
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Seller: CB3,Inc
C/o Maria Bentley
PO Box 2307
Kingshill, VI0085l
(340) sr3-3902

With a copy to Jim Meaney
7/8 Queen Street

Christiansted, Virgin Islands 00820

Purchaser: Joseph Gerace
627 West Sterling Place

Chandler, A285225
(602) s70-8040

With a copy to:

All Notices shall be deemed effective upon being hand detivered, or if sent h'

the date deposited with the United Søtes Postal Service; provided, however, the time pùrtûu ¡tl

which a reiponre to any Notice must bc given shall commence on the date of receipt by the

addressee thereof. Rejection or other refusal to accept or inability to deliver because ol a

changed address of which no notice has been given shall constitute receipt of the Notice. li;,ir,.'i

pargshall have the right to change its address for Notice hereunder by giving two (2) days pi'it'i

notice thereof to the other party in the manner set forth above.

10.0 BíndÍne Fffed. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to [þp t^'r "' r

the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

ll.0 Counteroørts. This Agfeement may be executed in several counterpb¡. . ì r

which shall be deemed an original, and all of such counterparts together shall constitute the samc

instrument.

12.0 Governi4g Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in

accordance with the laws of the Territory of the United States Virgin Islands.

13.0 Príor Dìsçussions and.rAmen4menß. This Agreement supersedcs all prior

discussions and agreements between the parties hereto with respect to the transactions

contemplated herein and constitutes the sole and entire agreement between the partics hercto

with respect thereto. This Agreement may not be modifred or amended urless such amendment

in writing and signed by both Seller and Purchaser.

C,/:-/. 3 íÀ J./¿<
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l4-0 CaTtions. All captions, headings, and section numbers are solely for the

purpose of 
"onffienc" 

atrd shall not supplement, limit or otherwise vary in any respect the tcxt

of this Agreement.

I5.0 Other. Seller is a Virgin lslands licensed real estate sales person

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties, by their duly authorized officers, have executed

this Agreement effective the day and year first above written.

SELLER:
CB3r Inc.

By:
Maria Bentley

PURCHASER:
Gerace
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Exhibit A

Exhibit B

Exhibit C

ESCROW AGENT:

By:

List of Exhibits

2l Richards & Ayer Real Estate

Schedule of Personal ProPertY

List of Creditors

Lease, if any
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TAMARACIIARLES

CLERK I}F'TI{E COURT
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DISTRICT OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA
VOOYS dlbla CANE BAY BEACH
BAR ,

Plaintiffs,

MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY,
CB3, INC., WARREN MOSLER
CHRIS HANLEY, and CHRISMOS
CANE BAY, LLC.,

clvlL No sx- 2005-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

V

Defendants.

FIRST AMENDED ANSWER

COMES NOW, the defendants Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC. and Warren Mosler,

through counsel, and answer as follows:

1. Admit

2. Admit

3. Admit

4. Admit

5. Deny for lack of knowledge.

6. Deny for lack of knowledge.

7. Deny for lack of knowledge.

8. Admit

L Admit

10. Admit

11. Deny for lack of knowledge.
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12. Deny for lack of knowledge.

13. Deny for lack of knowledge.

14. Deny for lack of knowledge.

15. Deny for lack of knowledge.

16. Admit

17. Deny for lack of knowledge.

18. Deny for lack of knowledge.

19. Deny for lack of knowledge.

20. Admit discussions took place, but otherwise deny as worded.

21. Deny

22. Deny

23. Deny, as a lease was presented to plaintiffs which the plaíntiffs rejected.

24. Deny

25. Deny

26. Deny

27. Deny

28. Deny

29. Deny

30. Admit that a meeting took place between Hanley and Mosler as

representatives of Chrismos. Otherwise, deny.

31.Admit the plaintiffs have no lease or right to possess the property

and were told to vacate the premises on or about that time. Otherwise deny.
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32. Deny

33. Deny

34. Deny

35. Deny

36. Deny as worded. Plaintiffs asked about rent, but Chrismos, (through

Hanley) said the plaintiffs were behind in rent. Hanley then requested the

plaintiffs to produce their receipts, which they never did produce.

37. Deny

38. Deny

39. Deny

40. Deny for lack of knowledge.

41. Deny for lack of knowledge.

42. Deny for lack of knowledge.

43. Deny for lack of knowledge.

44. Deny for lack of knowledge.

45. As alleged

46. Dqny for lack of knowledge.

47. Deny

48. As alleged

49. Deny

50. Deny

51. As alleged
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52. Deny

53. Deny

54. As alleged

55. Deny

56. As alleged

57. Deny

58. Deny

59. Deny

60. Deny

61. As alleged

62. Deny

63. Deny

64. As alleged

65. Deny

66. Deny

67. As alleged

68. Deny

69. Deny

70. As alleged

71. Deny

72. Deny

73. Deny
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74. As alleged

75. Deny

76. Deny

77. As alleged

78. Deny

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC. hereby asserts the following affirmative defenses:

1. The complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which relief can be

granted.

2. The complaint is barred by the statute of frauds.

3. The complaint is barred by the equitable doctrines of laches, estoppel,

waiver, and unclean hands.

4. The complaint is barred due to the failure of consideration.

Wherefore, the defendants Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC. and Warren Mosler request

that this complaint be dismissed with prejudice along with an award of fees and costs

against the plaintiffs.

Dated: December 1,2021 /s/ Joel Holt
Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
usvl, 00820
(340) 773-8709

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on this December 1,2021, I caused a true and
exact copy of the foregoing Amended Answer to be emailed to:

Lee J. Rohn
1101 King Street, Ste.2
Christiansted, St. Croix
usvl, 00920

Email:
Maria Bentley, pro se
155 Lakewood Parkway
Amherst, NY 14226
m a riatbentley@hotmail.com /s/ Joel H. Holt
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sx-200s-cv-00368
TAMARÂCIIARLES

CLERK OFTIIE COURT
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DISTRICT OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA
VOOYS dlbla CANE BAY BEACH
BAR , clvtL No sx- 2005-cv-00368

Plaintiffs,
ACTION FOR DAMAGES

MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY,
CB3, INC., WARREN MOSLER
CHRIS HANLEY, and CHRISMOS
CANE BAY, LLC.,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants.

FIRST AMENDED ANSWER

COMES NOW, the defendant Chris Hanley, through counsel, and answers as

follows:

1. Admit

2. Admit

3. Admit

4. Admit

5. Deny for lack of knowledge.

6. Deny for lack of knowledge.

7. Deny for lack of knowledge.

8. Admit

9. Admit

10. Admit

11. Deny for lack of knowledge.

V
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12. Deny for lack of knowledge.

13. Deny for lack of knowledge.

14. Deny for lack of knowledge.

15. Deny for lack of knowledge.

16. Admit

17. Deny for lack of knowledge

18. Deny for lack of knowledge.

19. Deny for lack of knowledge.

20. Admit discussions took place, but otherwise deny as worded.

21. Deny

22. Deny

23. Deny, as a lease was presented to plaintiffs which the plaintiffs rejected.

24. Deny

25. Deny

26. Deny

27. Deny

28. Deny

29. Deny

30. Admit that a meeting took place between Hanley and Mosler as

representatives of Chrismos. Otherwise, deny.

31. Admit the plaintiffs have no lease or right to possess the property

and were told to vacate the premises on or about that time. Othenruise deny.
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32. Deny

33. Deny

34. Deny

35. Deny

36. Deny as worded. Plaintiffs asked about rent, but Chrismos, (through

Hanley) said the plaintiffs were behind in rent. Hanley then requested the

plaintiffs to produce their receipts, which they never did produce.

37. Deny

38. Deny

39. Deny

40. Deny for lack of knowledge.

41. Deny for lack of knowledge.

42. Deny for lack of knowledge.

43. Deny for lack of knowledge.

44. Deny for lack of knowledge.

45. As alleged

46. Deny for lack of knowledge.

47. Deny

48. As alleged

49. Deny

50. Deny

51. As alleged
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52. Deny

53. Deny

54. As alleged

55. Deny

56. As alleged

57. Deny

58. Deny

59. Deny

60. Deny

61. As alleged

62. Deny

63. Deny

64. As alleged

65. Deny

66. Deny

67. As alleged

68. Deny

69. Deny

70. As alleged

71. Deny

72. Deny

73. Deny
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74. As alleged

75. Deny

76. Deny

77. As alleged

78. Deny

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

Chris Hanley hereby asserts the following affirmative defenses:

1. The complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which relief can be

granted.

2. The complaint is barred by the statute of frauds.

3. The complaint is barred by the equitable doctrines of laches, estoppel,

waiver, and unclean hands.

4. The complaint is barred due to the failure of consideration.

Wherefore, the defendant Chris Hanley requests that this complaint be dismissed

with prejudice along with an award of fees and costs against the plaintiffs.

Dated: November 1,2021 /s/ Joel Holt
Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
usv1,00820
(340) 773-870e

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this November 1, 2021, I caused a true and
exact copy of the foregoing Amended Answer to be emailed to:
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Lee J. Rohn
1 101 King Street, Ste. 2
Christiansted, St. Croix
usvt,00g20

Maria Bentley, pro se
155 Lakewood Parkway
Amherst, NY 14226
mariatbentley@hotmail.com /s/ Joel H. Holt
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
VS

MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY,
CB3, WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS
HANLEY, and CHRISMOS CANE BAY,
LLC.,

Defendants.

clvlL No. 368/2005

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

MOTION IN LIMINE RE RACIAL COMMENTS

The Chrismos Defendants (Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC) hereby

move in limine to exclude the Plaíntifls from making any type or racial statements at trial.

ln this regard, the Plaintiffs' portion of the JFPTO contains a sentence with such

statements, stating on pp. 4-5 (See Exhibit '1):

The following week, Mosler again reiterated his dislike for the direction the bar was
going with the reggae shows and the type of crowd of people that such shows
attracted and that Chrismos had decided to turn the property into a "white,
middle class restaurant." (Emphasis added).

Such statements are not only irrelevant, as there is not a racial discrimination claim in this

case, but even if they were relevant, they would be barred under V.l. Evid. R. 403 that

provides:

The couñ may exclude relevant evidence if its probative value is substantially
outweighed by a danger of one or more of the following: unfair prejudice, confusing
the issue, misleading the jury, undue delay, wasting time, or needlessly presenting
cumulative evidence.

As noted by the V.l. Supreme Courl in Alexander v. People of the Virgin lslands,60 V.l.

486, 496 (V-1.2014):
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As elucidated by the advisory committee notes to Rule 403, unfair prejud¡ce within
the context of Rule 403 means "an undue tendency to suggest decision on an
improper basis, commonly, though not necessarily, an emotional one." FED. R.
EVID. 403, advisory committee's note. ln essence, evidence which tends to lure
the trier of fact to arrive at a conclusion on an improper, emotional or other
basis is unfairly prejudicial. ld. at496. (Emphasis added) (Citations omitted).

Clearly the referenced statements fall within this rule, even if they had any marginal

relevance. lndeed, this is not the first time the undersigned counsel has had to seek such

relief from a cou¡1 where counsel for the Plaintiffs, Lee Rohn, was also counsel of record

in that case. See Exhibit 2.

ln conclusion, it is respectfully submitted that thís Court should enter an Order in

limine directing that the Plaintiffs not make any such comments to the jury in this case,

including the statements in the sentence quoted above.

DATED: July 26,2021 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law OfÍices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
holtvi@aol.com
T:340-773-8709

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

THIS lS TO CERTIFY that on this 26th day of July,2021 I caused a true and
correct copy of foregoing to be served via the Court's ECF system and by email on:

Lee Rohn, Esq.
1101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820

Email:
Maria Bentley, pro se
155 Lakewood Parkway
Amherst, NY I 4226

/s/ Joel H. Holt
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FILEI)
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ROHN ANO
:,ATES- LLC
ing St, S(e 3
¡ansled, Vl
)0820
t0,778.8855
to.773.2954
rhnlaw.com

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DÍVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiffs,

MARIA BENTLEY, CB3, WARREN
MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY, and
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

crvlL No. sx-2005-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

V

Defendants

JOINT FINAL PRETRIAL ORDER

The following shall constitute the Fínal Pretrial Order pursuant to Rule 16(e) of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and this Fínal Pretrial Order shalf govern the conduct of

the trial of this case. Amendments to thís order will be allowed only in exceptional

circumstances to prevent manifest injustice,

APPEARANCES:

Lee J. Rohn, Esquire
Attorney for Plaintiff
11OB King Street, Suite 3 (maÍling)
56 King Street, Third Floor (physical)
Christiansted, St. Croix OOB2O
Attorney For: Plaintiffs

Joel Hoft, Esquire
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christíansted, St, Croix, Vl 00820
Email Address: holtvitôaof

&

Eø

EXll

Attorney For; Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC
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for the premises. ln reliance on the representations made by Chrismos, the plaintiffs

invested large sums of money in making improvements and betterments, building good

will, and the like, Thereafter, Chrismos failed and refused to provide the Plaintiffs with

the agreed lease. Chrismos repeatedly represented to the Plaintiffs that they understood

the Plaintiffs were improving the property and building up the business and that it was not

a problem if the Plaintiffs were fate on the monthly rent. The Plaintiffs relied on the

representations of Chrismos, but, nonethefess, always paid their rent, aithough not

always on the first of the month. Defendants then used the late payments as an excuse

not to enter into a lease as agreed, attempted to forcibly evict the Plaintiffs, even though

rent had been paid, and bad mouthed the plaintífls.

Defendant Hanley then admitted that Chrismos was already negotiatíng with a

potential new tenant for a lease. Hanley agreed on, behalf of Chrismos, to provide the

Plaintiffs with the previously promised 7-year lease so they could sell the lease, the

equipment, and property and good will to the new tenant so the Plaintiffs could recoup

their investment. Defendant Hanley represented that the value of the lease and

equÍpment and good will would b" $tB5,O0O.O0. lnstead, what was tendered was a two-

year lease, with higher rent, and to have Plaíntiffs personally liable. Then in March 2OOS,

Defendant Warren Mosfer came to the bar and asked if the Plaintifls had an exit strategy.

He informed the Plaintiffs that he had a different idea for the use of the property, did not

like the type of crowds that reggae music brings, as they were the "wrong type of people"

ãnd thât the PlaÌntiffs Shoùld 5fóþ that tpe of éntéitãinment. The fõllowíng week, Mosler

again reiterated his dislike for the direction the bar was going with the reggae shows and
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the type of crowd of people that such shows attracted and that ch

turn the property into a "white, middle class restaurant."

rismos had decided to

On March 31, 2OO5, Defendants Hanley and Mosler, in their individual capacity

and as representatives of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC and the Plaintiffs, had a meeting,

Plaintíffs were informed that they would not be given a lease as had been agreed to, and

they "needed to go." They were told they should be out in a week, but they could have no

more than one (1) month. At that meeting, Defendants Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos

falsely represented that the Plaintiffs were behind on their rent. Plaintiffs specifically

informed Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos that allrent payments had been made by pfaintiffs

and that two rent checks receíved by Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC remained uncashed. ln

a subsequent call to Defendant Hanley by Pfaintiffs, Plaintiffs again asked why they were

not getting the promised lease. Defendant Hanley represented that he had discussed the

lease with Defendant Mosler and whether the Plaintiffs should be given $5O,OOO,OO

toward their investment and Defendant Mosler said it was too much money and not to do

it. ln that conversation, Plaintiffs specially asked Defendant Hanley for any basis for the

accusations that the Plaintiffs were behind on the rent. Defendant Hanley could not give

any ínformation and saÍd he would check the records and get back to them. To date he

has not, Warren Mosler and Chris Hanley made it clear that Plaintiffs would never get a

fease, were month to month tenants, and Defendants would make sure they lost the

restaurant.

Thereaftér, Defendants Hänley and Möslef individually and ön behalf of Chrismos

fafsely and publicly stated on radio shows, newspapers, and to the public and to
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CONCLU DING CERTI FICATION

WE HEREBY CERTIFY by the affixing of our signatures to this Joint Final Pretrial

Order that it reffects the efforts of all counsel and that we have carefully and comptetely

reviewed all parts of this order prior to its submission to the Court. Fufther, it is

acknowledged that amendments to this Final Pretrial Order will not be permitted except

where the Court determines that manifest injustice would result if the amendment is not

allowed.

Attorn ey for Plaintiffs :

By: s/
Lee J. Rohn, Esquire
Vl Bar No. 52

DATED: July 19,2021

By: s/
Joel Holt, Esguire
Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

By.
Maria Bentley, Pro Se
155 Lakewood Pkwy
Buffalo, NY 14226-4074
Email Address: mariatbentfey@hotm ail.com
Attorney For: Maria Bentley

Entry of the foregoing Joint Pretrial Order is hereby APPROVED this 

-. 

d

Hon. Harofd Willocks
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court

of ,2021
ay
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í-2005-cv-00368
AMAR4CIIARLES
ERK OFTIIE COURT

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRTCT COIJRT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF THE VIRGIN ISI.ANDS

DIVISION OI? ST. CROTX

EVARI S'f O RODRI GUF'Z and
JULIO BECERzuL,

Plaintifß,

I.l2-cv-29

IJon. John E. Jones IiI

SPARTAN CONCRETE PRODUCTS,
LLC,

Defendants.

OIU)ER

JanuarY 2Or2016

A telephonic pretrial conference was held on this date between the Court and

counsel for the parties to this action, during which stipulations wel'c leached

regarding several preliminary matters that rnust be resolved befbrc trial. The

following order reflects these stípulations and other prctrial matters.

NOW, THEREFORE, TT IS HEREI}Y OIìDERED THAT:

l. Jury Sclection. Jury selection will be held on Junc 20,2016, at 9:30

a.m. Counsel are considered attached for tlial.

2. Trial datc. Trial wiil commence immcdiately following jury

selection on June 20,2016.

.

ea

TXtl IBIT

e
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t3.

t4.

15.

16,

Case: 1":I2-:v-O0029-AET-GWC Document #: 1-06 Filed: 0tl2LlL6 Page 4 of 4

ExhibÍt Lists. The parties shall subrnit updatcd exhibit lists by or

befbre June 3, 2Q16.

MotÍons in Limine. As discussed at the conference with the parties,

Defendant's Motion in Limine fe: Qucstions as to Itacc (Doc' 99) is

GRÄNTED. The Court shall dcfer a ruling on Dcfendant's Motion in

Limine re: Evidence of Wages (Doc. 100) until the nrotion has becn

fully briefed.

Setúlement. In the event that this matter is arnicably set1led by the

parties, they shall file a joint letter on the docket so advising the Court'

Status Confercnce. The Court shall conduct a telephonic status

conference with the parties on Apri| 4,2016 at I 1:00 a.m. Eastern

Standard Time to discuss final scheduling rnatters. Counsel for the

Plaintiffs shall initiate the call to Chambers, (717) 221-3986, with all

counsel on the line and prepared to proceed.

Ft.a

J Jone
TJnrte tates lict Judge

4
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J. ROHN AND
)CIATES, LLC
K¡ng St, Ste 3
istiansted, Vl

00820
340.778.8855
340 773 2954
!rohnlaw com

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiffs,

MARIA BENTLEY, CB3, WARREN
MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY, and
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

ctvtL No. sx-2005-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants.

OPPOSITION TO MOTION REGARDING ALLEGED RACTAL COMMENTS

Plaintiffs, by and through unders¡gned counsel, oppose Defendants'motion seeking

to preemptively bar Plaintiffs from offering any evidence or testimony at trial that

Defendants used racial statements. The evidence is neither "irrelevant" under Rules 401

and 402 nor unfairly prejudicial under Rule 403. None of Defendants' arguments can

withstand judicial scrutiny and Defendants' motion must be DENIED.

ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES

The court must decide any preliminary question about whether a witness is qualified,

a privilege exists, or evidence is admissible. ln so deciding, the court is not bound by

evidence rules, except those on privilege. See V.l. R. Evlo. rc @). When the relevance of

evidence depends on whether a fact exists, proof must be introduced sufficient to support a

finding that the fact does exist, but the courl may admit the proposed evidence on the

condition that the proof be introduced later. See V.l. R. Evlo. 104(b).
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CANE BAY BEACH BAR V. CHRISMOS CANE BAY, CIVIL NO. SX.2OO5.CV.OO368
OPPOSITION TO MOTION REGARDING RACIAL COMMENTS
Page 2

Unlike a summary judgment motion, which is designed to eliminate a trial in cases

where there are not genuine issues of fact, a motion in limine is designed to narrow the

evidentiary issuesfortrial. See, e.9., V.l. R. Evlo. P. 104(a); Bradley,913 F.2d at 106g;

Luce v. United Sfafes, 469 U.S. 38, 40 n.2 (1984). Parties often invite courts to make pre-

trial rulings on issues of prejudice, relevance and admissibility through motions in limine,

but the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit has cautioned, however, that

"pretrial [rulings regarding evidentiary] exclusions should rarely be granted. . . . Excluding

evidence as being more prejudicial than probative at the pretrial stage is an extreme

measure that is rarely necessary, because no harm is done by admitting it at that stage."

See /n re Paoli R. Yard PCB Litig., 916 F.2d 829, S59 (3d Cir. 1990); Grill v. Aversa,2O14

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 132806 (M.D. Pa. Sept. 22,2014): see a/so see also Spain v. Gallegos,

26 F.3d 439, 453 (3d Cir. 1994).

To obtain a pretrial limine ruling excluding evidence, the movant must demonstrate

that the evidence is inadmissible on any ground for any purpose. See Plair v. E.J. Brach &

Sons, lnc.,864 F. Supp. 67, 69 (N.D. lll. 1994). "[]t is often the better practice to wait until

trial to rule on objections when admissibility substantially depends upon what facts may be

devef oped there." See Sperb erg v. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 519 F.2d 708, 712 (6th

Cir. 1975); Rosenberg v. Cottrell, /nc., No. 05-545, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 50383, at "1-3

(S.D. lll. July 12,2007). Thus, courts should deny a motion in limine when it is vague,

ambiguous or fails to establish the grounds for excluding specific evidence, and a court

may reserve judgment until trial, so that the motion is placed "in an appropriate factual

context." See Naúional Union Fire lns. Co. v. L.E. Myers Co. Group,g37 F. Supp. 276,287

(s.D.N.Y. 1ee6)
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a. Defendants use of racial statements is relevant.

Virgin lslands Rule of Evidence 401 provides that evidence is relevant if it has "any

tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of

the action more probable or less probable than it would be without the evidence." See V.l.

R. Evlo. 401. Virgin lslands Rule of Evidence 402 provides that "all relevant evidence ís

admissible," unless a specific rule makes it inadmissible. See V.l. R. Evto. 402. The Third

Circuit, whose decisions remain persuasive, has stated that "'Rule 401 does not raise a

high standard,"'see Hurleyv. Atl. City Police Dep't, 174F.3d 95, 109-10 (3d Cir. lggg)

(quoting ln re Paoli R.R. Yard PCB Litig.,35 F.3d 717,782-83 (3d Cir. 1994)), observing

that:

As noted in the Advisory Committee's Note to Rule 401, "relevancy is
not an inherent characteristic of any item of evidence but exists only as a
relation between an ítem of evidence and a matter properly provable in
the case." Because the rule makes evidence relevant "if it has any
tendency to prove a consequential fact, it follows that evidence is
irrelevant only when it has no tendency to prove the fact."

See Blancha v. Raymark |ndus.,972F.2d507,514 (3d Cir. 1992) (quoting Charles A.

Wright & Kenneth W. Graham, Jr., Federal Practice and Procedure S 5166, at74 n.4T

(1e78)).

Plaintiffs have a claim for fraud and punitive damages in this case. (Complaint at

Counts ll and lV, pp. 8-9 filed June B, 2005.) Defendants filed their motion in limine relying

on language contained in a draft of the Joint Final Pretrial Order and not the final draft filed

August 11,2021. This is sufficient grounds to deny the motion.

At trial, Plaintiffs intend to introduce evidence consistent with "Factual Contention of

Plaintiffs" at pp. 2-9 of the JFPTO that the Plaintiffs, as part of their operation of the
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restaurant, began to have Full Moon Reggae Nights at the bar in about mid-20O4. While

there had been musíc and such parties previously by other bar tenants, they did not attract

the same crowds as the reggae music events. Neighbors, most of whom were white, began

to complain to Hanley and Mosler, as to the noise, the types of people, and the cars

parking in the area. This continued over the months. JFPTO atp.4. Defendant Mosler also

criticized Plaintifls, the type of people they were attracting, that he no longerwanted reggae

music and he wanted to turn the restauranilbar into a white middle-class restaurant. JFPTO

at p.4

Defendants were determined to get rid of Plaintiffs and their "local" crowd and

replace it with a white middle class clientele. However, Defendants could not use that as

the reason to kick Plaintiffs out. lnstead, they went on radio shows, took out

advertisements in the newspapers, and had a popup on Mosler's email, allfalsely claiming

Plaintiffs were dead beats, didn't pay the rent, were from a "mafia family" and were involved

in drugs. JFPTO at pp. 14. A'fter that smear campaign, Plaintiffs' business declined.

Therefore, statements that Defendants told Plaintiffs that they wanted to attract a

whiter clientele are relevant and material to Plaintiffs' cause of actions as it goes to the

motive behind Defendants' conduct in this case. Evidence of motivel is always relevant.

See FRE 4)a(b)(evidence of motíve is relevant) See e.g. Gallowayv. lslands Mech. Contr

|nc.,2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 129014 (D.V.l. Sept. 11,2012)(Finding probative the use of the

word "nigger" with regard to motive and intent and holding that "[A] statement which

suggests that a [] decision was motivated by a racist stereotype is relevant evidence of

intent and motive.")
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b. Exclusion standard of Rule 403 has not been met

Rule 403 of the Virgin lslands Rules of Evidence, provides: "[t]he court may exclude

relevant evidence if its probative value is substantially outweighed by a danger of one or

more of the following: unfair prejudice, confusing the issues, misleading the jury, undue

delay, wasting time, or needlessly presenting cumulative evidence." Fed. R. Evid. 403. ln

this context, "unfair prejudice means an undue tendency to suggest decision on an

improper basis, commonly, though not necessarily, an emotional one." United Sfafes v.

Knight,700 F.3d 59, 63, 57 V.l. 941 (3d Cir.2012) (quoting Fed. R. Evid. 403 advisory

committee's note). Rule 403 is a rule of inclusion, which favors the admissibility of evidence

unless its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of one or more of the

factors enumerated in the rule. See id.; United Sfafes v. C\arke,24F.3d257,265,306 U.S.

App. D.C. 251 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (observing that the D.C. Circuit "has previously noted that

the language of Rule 403 'tilts, as do the rules as a whole, toward the admission of

evidence in close cases"') (quoting United Sfafes v. Moore,732 F.2d 983, 989, 235 U.S.

App. D.C. 381 (D.C. Cir, 1984)).

Further, the Third Circuit instructs that "evidence that is highly probative is

exceptionally difficult to exclud e." Coleman v. Home Depot, \nc.,306 F.3d 1333, 1 344 (3d

Cir. 20}2)(citation omitted). There is no doubt that this evidence is prejudicial, or

Defendants would not seek to have it excluded. Carfer v. Hewitt, 617 F.2d 961,972 n.14

(3d Cír. 1980) ("Virtually all evidence is prejudicial or it isn't material.") (citation and internal

quotation marks omitted)' The question under Rule 403, howeVer; iswhether{he evidence

is unfairly prejudicial, and so much to substantially outweigh its probative value. /d. ("[Rule

I Motive" is "[s]omething. . . that leads one to act." Black's Law Dictionary at I t l0 (9th ed. 2009).
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4031 does not offer protection against evidence that is merely prejudicial, in the sense of

being detrimental to a party's case. Rather, the rule only protects against evidence that is

unfairly prejudicial.").

Permitting Plaintiffs to offer evidence that Defendants' motive behind their conduct

that forms the basis of Plaintiffs various causes of action is because they wanted to attract

a whiter clientele is not unfairly prejudicial, so much so as to outweigh the probative value.

As the Third Circuit in Carter determined, virtually all evidence is prejudicial or is not

material to the case. Carferv. Hewitt,617 F.2d961,972 n.14 (3d Cir. 1980) ('Virtually all

evidence is prejudicial, or it isn't material. Exclusion under Rule 403 is unwarranted.

RESPECTFU LLY SUBMITTED
LEE J. ROHN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Plai ntiffs

DATED: August 12,2021 BY: lsl Lee 7. Rofin
Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
Vl Bar No. 52
1108 King Street, Suite 3 (mailing)
56 King Street, Third Floor (physical)
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820
Telephone: (340) 77 8-8855
lee@rohnlaw.com
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THIS lS TO CERTIFY that on August 12,2021, I electronically filed the foregoing
with the Clerk of the Court using the electronic filing system, which willsend a notification of
such filing to the following:

Joel Holt, Esquire
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croíx, Vl 00820
Email Address: holtvi@aol.com
Attorney For:Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.

Maria Bentley, Pro Se
155 Lakewood Pkwy
Buffalo, NY 142264074
Email Address: mariatbentley@hotmail.com

Attorney For: Maria Bentley

BY: lsl Lee.I. Rçfr.n
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
VS

MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY,
CB3, WARREN MOSLER, CHR]S
HANLEY, and CHRISMOS CANE BAy,
LLC.,

Defendants.

clvtL No. 368/2005

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

DEFENDANTS' REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSTION TO
THEIR MO TfON tNil NE RE RACIAL COMMENTS

The Chrismos Defendants moved in limine to exclude the Plaintíffs from making

any type or racial statements at trial. \Mile portions of the JFPTO referenced in the

Defendants' initial motion were changed, the same basic statement was included again,

along with this new statement (See Exhibit 1 at p. 4):

The Plaintiffs, as part of their operation of the restaurant, began to have Full Moon
Reggae NÍghts at the bar in about mid-20O4. Whrile there had been music and such
parties previously by other bar tenants, they did not attract the same crowds as the
reggae music events. Neighbors, most of whom were white, began to
complain to Hanley and Mosler, as to the noise, the types of people, and the
cars parking in the area, (Emphasis added).

As for the statement ín the initial motion in límine, it was slightly altered in the Plaíntiffs'

final statement of facts in the JFPTO, but it still contains an overtly racial statement, as

will be discussed herein.

It is respectfully submitted that these (and any similar) statements are not only

irrelevant, but even if theywere relevant, theywould be barred underV.l. Evid. R.403.
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ln opposing this motion, the Plaintíf[s argue this offensive language is admissible

to help prove "íntent" for their claim for fraud as well as to prove their punitive damages

claÍm. An analysis of the Complaint renders this assertion frivolous.

For the sake of claríty, each specific offending statement will be addressed in the

order raised in the JFPTO, although this motion in limine ls directed at barring all such

racial statements.

l. The "Mostly White" Neighbors

Even if true, the allegation that the neighbors living near the Plaintiffs' restaurant

who complained about the loud music at the Full Moon parties were "mostly white" has

absolutely no bearing on any íssues in this case. lndeed, both Plaintíffs are "white",

operating an restaurant in the very neighborhood that they now argue should somehow

now impute some racialanimus to the Chrismos Defendants, ln short, how does the racial

make-up of the neighborhood have anything to do with the alleged misconduct of either

Defendant Warren Molser or Chris Hanley? lndeed, Plaintiff Victoria Vooys testified that

Chris Hanley told her not to worry about the neighbors complaining, testifying in part (See

Exhibit 2 at pp.67-68):

Q. Okay. And were you aware of the fact that neighbors were complaining about
the noise after a certain hour of the night?

A. Not until close to them telling us that we needed to get out.

Q. OkaY.

A. And when -- when -- Hanley was the one that mentioned it, and he didn't seem
to really think it was a problem.

ln short, the racial make-up of the nearby neighbors has no relevance to the issues in this

Icase, so sucn reïerences should þe barred
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ll. The "white, middle class restaurant,'Statement

The final vers¡on of the JFPTO attributes this statement to Warren Mosler (See

Exhibit 1 at p. 6);

\Mlen Mosler found out from Jordan that Plaintifts had, on Hanley's
recommendatíon, requested $185,000 for Jordan to buy the restaurant, he becarne
furious and assumed, without factual basis, that Plaintiffs were making a lot more
at the restaurant than they were clairning, and decided he would not give Plaintíffs
any lease, and he wanted them out immediately.

After that Mosler's whole attitude towards the Plaintifls changed. He criticized
Plaintiffs, the type of people they were attracting, that he no longer wanted
reggae music and he wanted to turn the restaurant/bar into a white middle-
class restaurant. (Emphasis added).

However, the Complaint contains a completely dífferent version regarding this alleged

statement, which it attributed to Chris Hanley, not Mosler, supposedly made by Hanley

on March 13,2005. See Exhibit 3 at fl26. Thus, thís díscrepancy by itself is enough to

exclude attributíng any such statement to Mosler, as it was never alleged in any pleadings,

Rule 26 disclosure or discovery response that Mosler made any such statement.

Moreover, all of the facts related to the allegations of fraud are contained in fl20-

25 of the Complaint, which allege that the Chrismos Defendants had promised the

Pfaintifls a lease if they made certaín improvements, which they claim they had already

made by March 13,2005. Of particular significance, there is no allegatíon in the Complaint

that the alleged misrepresentations were based on any racial animus. To the contrary,

fl26 that contains this "white, middle class" statement begins with the allegation that

Chrismos did not like the direction the restaurant was now heading wíth its reggae music

parties, so there was a decísion to now take it in a difterent direction. ln short, the alleged

racial statement was not made by Mosler, nor was it made before the alleged fraud took
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place, so there is no such connection between the alleged fraud and the alleged

referenced statement.

lndeed, in hÍs deposition, the Plaintifi Joseph Gerace was specifically asked why

he thought Mosler and Hanley wanted the premises vacated, to which he responded (See

Exhibit 4 at pp. 17)

Q. (Mr. Holt) \Mry do you say you lost Cane Bay? Wlry did you leave Cane Bay?

A. Well, the letter that was read over the air kind of directly affected our business.
All the stuff in the media directly affected our business. And it was clear that
Chris and Warren didn't want us there, and they testified that our relationship
wasn't the same anymore, because they felt -- I forgot the word he used, but
somewhere in the deceived maybe. I don't remember the exact word he used.
(Emphasis added).

ln short, Gerace did not attribute any racial motive to Mosler and Hanley now wanting him

to vacate the premises. lnstead, the Plaintifis admit that theír relationship with the

Chrismos Defendants changed in March of 2005 because of other business refated

issues, which the Plaintiffs fulfy described in the JFPTO at p. 6 as fof lows (See Exhibit 1):

V/hen Mosler found out from Jordan that Plaintiffs had, on Hanley's
recommendation, requested $185,000 for Jordan to buy the restaurant, he became
furious and assumed, without factuaf basis, that Plaintiffs were making a lot more
at the restaurant than they were claiming, and decided he would not give Plaintiffs
any lease, and he wanted them out immediately.

Equaf ly important, 1130 of the Complaint then describes a meeting with Mosler and Hanley

on March 31, 2OO5, during which time no racial statements are attributed to Mosler, nor

were the alleged statements made by Hanley on March 13,2005, referenced again either.

See Exhibit 3. lnstead, the Complaint alleges that Mosler and Hanley accused the

Plaintiffs of being behind in their rent payments and complained that they were not good

tenants. See Exhibit 3 at f[31-137.
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ln short, neither PlaintifÍ has submitted any verified document averring that race

had anything to do with their landlord-tenant issues. To the contrary, the problems arose

when the Plaintiffs dísclosed their financials to the prospective purchaser, which

contradicted all of their príor complaints of being financially unable to pay their rent or

make needed repairs to the premises, which is the "deception" that Gerace referenced in

his deposition.

Equalfy important, the Chrismos Defendants never evicted the Plaintiffs, as the

Plaintiffs retained counsel after these alleged statements were made, who made it clear

her clients would not leave the premises. See Exhibit 5. Glaringly missing from this letter

is any reference to any such racial comments or motive. Moreover, at the time the

Complaint in this case was filed, the Plaíntiffs were still in possession of the premises,

which they allege they were tryíng to sell. See Exhibit 3 at fl44. Likewise, their counsel

made it clear on June B, 2005, that unless her clients received the price they wanted to

sell the premíses for from the prospective buyer, they would remain in business at that

focation. See Exhibít 6.

Finally, after this lawsuit was filed, the Plaíntiffs sold their assets to a third party in

late June of 2005, including their "tenancy" rights, and voluntarily vacated the premises.

See Exhibit 7.

Thus, the alleged racialstatements are irrelevant to the alleged fraud claim, or any

punitive damage claim. Moreover, even íf there was some tenuous relevance, such

allegations should still be excluded pursuantto Rule4O3. As noted bythe V.l. Supreme

Court in Alexander v. People of the virgin lslands,60 v.l. 486, 496 (v. l. 2ol4):

AS elucloated þy tne advrsory committee notes to Rule 403, unfair prejudice within
the context of Rule 403 means "an undue tendency to suggest decision on an
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improper basis, commonly, though not necessarily, an emot¡onal one." FED. R.
EVID. 403, advisory committee's note. ln essence, ev¡dence which tends to lure
the trier of fact to arrive at a conclusion on an improper, emotional or other
basis is unfairly prejudicial. ld. at 496. (Emphasis added) (Citations omitted).

Clearly the referenced statement falls withing this rule, even if it had any marginal

relevance, as the alleged fraud took place well before Hanley (not Mosler, as set forth in

JFPTO), allegedly made the statement in question, which was then followed by another

meeting where Molser was present, wíth the discussions centering around the non-

payment of rent. Finally, the Complaint predated the Plaintiffs departure from the

premÍses, which was only done on their own terms after retain¡ng counsel and selling their

business to a third party. Thus, to suggest that Mosler had a racial bias, based on a

statement he did not make by Plaintiffs own admission, creates a risk of such undue

prejudice that Rule 403 does not permit even if the statement were otherwise relevant.

lll. Conclusion

ln conclusion, it is respectfully submitted that this Court should enter an Order in

limine directing that the Plaintiffs not make any such comments to the jury in this case,

including the statements in the sentences quoted above.

DATED: August 16,2021 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
holtvi@aol.com
T:340-773-8709
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CERTIFIGATE OF SERVICE

THIS lS TO CERTIFY that on this 16th day of July, 2021 I caused a true and
correct copy of foregoing to be served via the Court's ËCF system and by email on:

Lee Rohn, Esq.
1101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820

Maria Bentfey, pro se
155 Lakewood Parkway
Amherst, NY 1 4226

/s/ Joel H. Holt
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERAC E,, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Pfaintiffs,

MARIA BENTLEY, CB3, WARREN
MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY, and
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC,,

ctvtL No. sx-2005-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants

JOINT FINAL PRüTRIAL ORDER

The following shall constitute the Final Pretrial Order pursuant to Rule 16(e) of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and this Fínal Pretrial Order shalf govern the conduct of

the trial of this case. Amendments to this order will be allowed only in exceptional

circumstances to prevent manifest injustíce.

APPEARANCES:

Lee J. Rohn, Esquire
Attorney for Plaintiff
1108 King Street, Suite 3 (maíling)
56 King Street, Third Floor (physical)
Christiansted, St. Croíx 00820
Attorney For: Plaintíffs

Joel Holt, Esquire
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croíx, Vl 00820
Email Address: holtvi@aol.com
Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.

Í{
g.

:l

E)(HIBIT
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Maria Bentley, Pro Se
155 Lakewood Pkwy
Buffalo, NY 142264074
Email Add ress: ma r¡atbentley@hotm a il.com

1. NATURE OF ACTION AND JURISDICTION OF THE COURT:

The Court has jurísdictíon over the pafties and the subject matter.

2. FACTUAL CONTENTIONS OF PLAINTIFFS:

Defendant Maria Bentley and CB3 represented to Plaintiffs, Joseph Gerace and

Victoria Vooys, that they owned the trade name Cane Bay Beach Bar and had a lease to

operate as Cane Bay Beach Bar, among other misrepresentations. ln 2003, Plaintiff

Joseph Gerace wished to purchase Cane Bay Beach Bar and in reliance on the

representations of Mrs. Bentley and CB3 entered into negotiations to purchase it. On

August 7, 2003, the Plaintíffs, Ms. Bentley and CB3 entered into an Asset Purchase

Agreement. ln that Asset Purchase Agreement, Bentley and CB3 represented the

following:

1) that they owned the furniture, furnishings, equipment, inventory, goodwill,
contracts and the Trade name Cane Bay Beach Bar and accounts receivables;

2) that they were a Corporation ín good standing;

3) that they had no threatened actions afiecting the property to be transferred,
which would questíon the valídity of the Lease;

4) that they had a Lease for the premises that was in good standing;

5) that they would provide a Bill of Sale at closing conveying the property to the
Plaintiffs;

6) that they would assign, at closing, all contracts to the Plaintiffs;
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7) that they would prov¡de an Assignment of the lease to the Plaintiffs approved
by the landlord; and

B) that they would provide, at closing, an Assignment of the Trade name Cane
Bay Beach Bar.

Plaintiffs, in good faith, signed the Asset Purchase Agreement and at closing paid Mrs.

Bentley $45,000,00 and agreed to pay additional funds on a monthly basis.

Prior to the closing, Chrismos had agreed to purchase the properly where the bar

was located. At the cfosing, it was determined that Bentley and CB3 did not have a lease

to operate Cane Bay Beach Bar. However, Defendants Chrismos Cane Bay, Warren

Mosler and Chris Hanley agreed they would give Plaintiffs a reasonable lease as they

were going to be the new owners, so the closing took place. After the Plaintiffs began to

operate Cane Bay Beach Bar, they fearned that most of the furnishings transferred were

not owned by Ms. Bentley or CB3. Rather, they were indebted and Ms. Bentley and CB3

had failed to pay monÍes due. ln addition, the Bentleys had written checks for insufficient

funds to pay for services or equipment, owed for services and equipment, and had Health

Department citatíons that had not been paid, and the like. Further, Mr. Gerace later

learned that Ms. Bentley and CB3 did not own the trade name Cane Bay Beach Bar as

represented. EquÍprnent purchased by the Plaintiffs from Bentley and CB3 was

repossessed as a result of the Bentleys not having paid for the equipment. C83 has been

defaulted, and its counter-clairn stricken for lack of fiting a proper answer through counsel.

Plaintiffs entered into negotiations with the new owner of the premises Chrismos

Cane Bay, LLC ("Chrismos") for a lease. Defendant Chrismos, throuqh Hanlev and

Mosler, represented to the Plaintifls that upon completion of necessary repairs to be paid
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for by Plaintiffs they would enter into a long-term lease for the premises for at least seven

(7) years. ln reliance on those representations made by Chrismos, the Plaintiffs invested

about $30,000 to $50,000 in making ¡mprovements and betterments, building good will,

and the like.

The Plaintiffs, as part of their operation of the restaurant, began to have Full Moon

Reggae Nights at the bar in about mid-2004. While there had been music and such pafties

prevíousfy by other bar tenants, they did not attract the same crowds as the reggae music

events. Neighbors, most of whom were white, began to complain to Hanley and Mosfer,

as to the noise, the types of people, and the cars parking in the area. This continued over

the months.

ln March of 20O4, Plaintiffs were presented with a lease that was for only two and

a half years, had rentals of between $2,000 and $1 ,500, when Plaintiffs were only paying

$1,500 in rent at the time, refused to make any repairs to the buílding, despite the fact the

roof leaked, and the building was Ín need of serious repairs, charged high late fee

amounts, did not allow any assignment or subletting of the lease, required payment by

Plaintiffs of the property taxes and other onerous clauses.

Plaintiffs rejected the lease as not what had been agreed to. The parties continued

with Plaintiffs as month to month tenants.

Because Plaintiffs were making repairs to the building and sometimes had cash

flow problems, both Hanley and Mosler assured PtaintÍffs that was not an issue as long

as Plaintiffs paid when they coufd. Defendants accepted delayed or late rentals through
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aff of 2004 and early 2005. Chrismos continued to get complaints about the types of

crowds at the bar and the music,

The Plaintíffs relied on the representations of Chrismos, but, nonetheless, always

paid their rent, although not always on the first of the month.

ln fate 2004 or early 2005, Mosler met James Jordan who had come to St. Croix

with his own yacht, at the Marina partially owned by Mosler. Jordan informed Mosler he

was interested in makíng investments in St. Croix and buying a house. Mosler introduced

Jordan to Hanley, who became his realtor on the investments.

Jordan learned of the bar owned by Defendants and expressed an interest in

taking over the operations in around early 2OO5.ln around March 2005, Hanley came to

Plaintiffs and explained to Plaintiffs that they did not have a lease and that Jordan wanted

to take over the bar, and he was willing to pay for a lease assignment and inventory and

trade name and good will. Hanley told Plaintiffs that to facilitate the smooth transition ínto

Jordan having the restaurant/bar, Chrismos would give Plaíntiffs a seven-year lease for

the sofe purpose of using it to sell and assign the lease to Jordan, and explaíned how

Plaintiffs should value the business as one and a half times the net income and assets,

and came up with a fígure of around $185,000 as the amount that the rights to the bar

and restaurant should be sold for. At that tíme, Hanley gave Plaintiffs a roughed-out lease

that was for seven years to review. Plaintiffs agreed that Hanley could tell Jordan that

they were willing to sell for that price, and Hanley told Plaintiffs he would get them such

a final lease to sign and to be abfe to sell in exchange for allowing Jordan to buy them

out. Plaintiffs gave that roughed out fease to Gerry Groner, their attorney, who lost it
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When Mosler found out from Jordan that Plaintiffs had, on Hanley's

recommendation, requested $185,000 for Jordan to buy the restaurant, he became

furious and assumed, without factual basis, that Plaintíffs were making a lot more at the

restaurant than they were claiming, and decided he would not give Plaintiffs any lease,

and he wanted them out immediately.

After that Mosler's whole attitude towards the Plaintiffs changed. He críticized

Plaintiffs, the type of people they were attracting, that he no longer wanted reggae music

and he wanted to turn the restauranübar into a whíte middle-cl

On or around March 31,2005, Chris Hanley and Warren Mosler came to the

restaurant for a meeting with Plaintiffs. Mosler accused the Plaintiffs of lying about how

much money they were making. Mosler informed Plaintiffs he was not going to give them

a lease, that they were month to month tenants. Mosfer falsely claimed Plaintiffs were

behind on their rent, and he wanted them out of the property in one week, but in no event

more than by the end of the month and demanded to know what Plaintiffs' exit strategy

was. He reiterated that he intended to give the bar to James Jordan who would attract a

more 'míddle class clíentele', and there was no way he would allow Plaintiffs to stay at

the restaurant/bar.

Pfaintifis specifícally told Defendants that atl rent payments had been given to

Hanley, but two had not been cashed, and asked why they were not getting the pronrised

lease. Hanley then admitted that he had discussed the proposed lease with Mosler, and

Mosler said Plaintiffs wanted too much money from Jordan, and he would not give

Plaintiffs a lease. Hanley said he had also discussed whether Pfaintiffs should receive at
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least $50,000 from Jordan to vacate the premises, and Mosler responded that was still

too much money. Mosler made it clear Plaintíffs would never get a lease, and he wanted

them out of the premises. PJaintiffs were so hurt and angry that they got up and walked

out of the meetíng. Plaintiffs paid April rent and Defendants cashed the check. The same

ís true for May rent.

On April 12,2005, Defendants had Hunt Logan write a letter to Plaintiffs that falsely

represented Plaintíffs had agreed to vacate the premises by April 30, 2005, and that

anything of Plaintiffs that were left at the premises, after that date, would be treated as

abandoned, and would be disposed of by Defendants.

An April 16,2005, a news story appeared in the St. Croix Avis that the Full Moon

Parties were about to end, and that Mosler and Hanley were kicking Plaintiffs out of the

restaurant and bar. Mosler falsely stated that the reason Plaíntifis had been told to leave

was because they were constantly behind on their rent, that Plaintiffs had agreed to

vacate, and that Gerace had stiffed his parents for $150,000 in loans, and thatthere had

never been an agreement to gíve Plaintiffs a lease.

There was a public focal backlash to Mosler and Hanley's shutting down the Full

Moon Parties and they began to receive threats. As a result, Defendants increased their

lies that the reason for the shutdown was not the clientele, but rather because Plaintiffs

were deadbeats and drug users and sellers.

Thereafter, Defendants Hanley and Mosler individuafly, and on behalf of Chrismos,

falsely and publicly stated on radio shows, newspapers, to the public, and to customers

of the Plaintiffs that they had not made their rental payments, and were way behind on
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their rent; that they had not paid April 2OOS rent, and they did not expect them to be able

to do so; that they were not good tenants; and that they had mismanaged the business,

Warren Mosler also claimed that Plaintiffs were drug dealers, drug users, and that

Gerace's family belonged to an organized crime family. Defendant Mosler placed an

automatic response on his e-mail to anyone that inquired that the Plaintiffs were beíng

evicted for nonpayment of rent. Such e-mails went to numerous persons and were false.

Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos Cane B"y, LLC, and their agents and

employees then falsely stated to governmentaf authorities, and the public that the

Plaintiffs had threatened to burn down the bar. As a result, the Plaintiffs were questioned

and investigated by governmental officials. The reputation of Plaintiffs and the restaurant,

and bar was destroyed, profitability decreased, and it became even more clear that

Defendants were doing everythíng they coufd to ruin Plaintiffs, and the bars reputation

until they went into bankruptcy.

Plaintiffs eventuafly agreed to leave. Mosler only allowed them to claim $30,000

for their inventory. Defendants then gave Jordan a seven-year lease with fair terms and

began making repairs to the buifding Defendants should have made during Plaintifts'

tenancy.

The actions of the Bentleys and CB3 constitute a breach of contract,

misrepresentation and fraud as they knew that they did not own what they represented

they did.

Likewise, the actions of Chrismos Cane Bay, l-LC constitute a breach of an

agreement to enter into a lease. As a result, the Plaintiffs invested time and money into
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the facility that they would not have invested had they known they would not be getting a

lease. The actions of the Defendants Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, Hanley and Mosler

constitute fraud in that they rrever intended to keep the representatíons they made, The

actions of Hanley, Mosler and Chrísmos Cane Bay, LLC, violated their duty of good faith

and fair dealíng.

Futther, the actions of Defendants Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley and Chrismos

Cane Bay, LLC constitute intentional ínffíction of emotional distress. To the extent it was

not Íntentional then they constitute neglígent ínflíction of emotional distress.

The Plaintifl's relied on the misrepresentations of the Defendants to their detriment

and, as a result, they have suffered damages as alleged herein. FuÍher, Defendants

Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, engaged Ín defamation, slander, fibel, and

defamatÍon per se. As a result, the Plaintiffs have suffered loss of reputation, humiliation,

Joss of business opportunitíes and other damages as alleged herein.

The actions of all Defendants are so outrageous and done with such a reckless

disregard for the rights of the Plaintiffs so as to entitle the Plaintiffs to an award of punitive

damages.

3. FACTUAL CONTENTÍONS OF DEFENDANT MARIA BENTLEY:

The restaurant and bar at Cane Bay had been owned by CB3, lnc, a company my

deceased husband managed. Pursuant to the divorce agreement with my deceased

husband, I took over the business, which I listed for safe. The Plaintiffs contacted Linda

Holt, the realtor who had the listing. They made an offer, whÍch was accepted, and closed

on the transaction wíth CB3, lnc., by paying $50,000 down, with $30,000 still owed. The
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EXHIBIT

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN TSLA¡üDS

DTVTSION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERÀ.CE, VTCTORTA VOOYS
d/b/a cA¡{E BAY BEACH B.AR,

Plaintiff,

vs. Case No. 368/2005

MARrA BEMTIJEY/ DAVID BEI\ITLEY,
CB3, Í^IARREN MOSLER, CHRfS IIANI_,EY,
and CHRISMOS CAIIE BAy, L.L.C.,

Defendant..

THE ORÀT., DEPOSITION OF VTCTORIA VOOTS

was taken on the 28th day of rJune, 201L, âL the Law Offices

of .7oe1 H. HoIt, 2132 company Street, ChristiansLed,

St. Croix, U.S. Virgin fslands, between the hours of

8:30 a.m. and 10;30 a.m. pursuant t.o NoEice and Federal

Rules of Civil procedure.

ReporLed by:

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

li

CheryI I-.,. Haase
Registered Professíonal Report,er

Caribbean Scribes, Inc,
2L32 Company Street, Suite 3

Christ.iansted, St. Croix U. S . V.I.
(rao¡ 773-8161-
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Cheryl L. Haase
(340 ) zzz -Br-61

problem.

seem o rea yL was a

y. And were you aware of the fact that
neighbors were compraíníng abouE the noise aft,er a certain
hour of the nighE?

À. Not r¡¡rEil close to them tellíng us Ehab we needed

fo get ouE.

O. okaY.

À. .And when when Hanley was the one that

Q. oka

Ehat

1 rnoon

abouÞ sEopping,

t got the karaoke wrong,

yÕu never had karaoke partíes?

I donrt know where that came from,

When you rarr the full moon partiee, how late did.

go?

A, Think beEween 2:Oe a.m. Eo 4:00 a.m., maybe.

Don¡ra Christensen thaE he stopped regg¡ae partíes and

karaoke.

Q. Strere you the ones Ehat Eold Dor¡na Chrístens

he stopped reggae parties and karaoke?

À. I told her that he wanEed to stop

partíes.

o.

À.

but

Q.

A.

Q,

À.

Okay.

I thÍnk hers the one

Okay.

!{e did,

Oka

25
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CheryJ- L. Haase
(340) 773-8161

Cane Bay Beach Bar, to your knowledge?

cofneve ges ayou ever

were

Èhe DEA Èrying

Bay and moved into

Ehe DEA was after you?

a bunch of differenE rumor mi11s

after us.

sorry. I didnrE, mean to cut you off . You

th the answer?

Yeah.

A. A¡:d during the Èlme Ehat t,here were fu11 moon

parties, did you ever see anyone usi-ng druEs?

A. NoE that, I can recaIl, no.

Q. Do you ever reca11 any políce officers or

agents coming to the restauranË saying that. peopl

using drugs there?

À. No, buÈ after we boughÈ 54, we

Eo we were told the DEA was after us¡

Q. This wae after you J.efE

t,own?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. Who told

A. ft came Lh

that we had the DEA,

Q. Were

A.

o.

fíni

A, So when Chris Han1ey rnent,ioned it to you that, the

neighbors were compÌaining, he did¡r'E real1y Ehínk it was a

problem?

A. ft didnrt sound Like it, no.

25
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fN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA
VOOYS d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH
BAR,

Plaintiffs,

MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY
CB3, INC,, WARREN MOSLER,
CHRIS HANLEY, and CHRTSMOS
CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants

-(' L) -51 q
t2005

AGTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)

)

COMPI.AINT

GOME NOW Plaintiffs, by and through their undersígned counsel, file their

Compfaint against Defendants as follows:

1. This Court has jurisdictíon pursuant to Tifle 4 V.l.C., S 26.

2. Plaíntíff, Joseph Gerace, is a resident of St. Croíx, United States Virgin

f slands.

3. Plaintiff, Victoria Vooys, is a resident of St. Croíx, United States Virgin

lslands.

4. Plaintiffs Gerace and Vooys did business as and ran a business known as

Cane Bay Beach Bar.

5' Defendant, David Bentley, is a resídent of St. Croix, United States Virgin

¡W OFFICES OF

Bohn &
tmoronr LLc
101 Kkìg Slró.t
chflsütn€tod
I 00620-4533
l: 340.770.8856
c 34O.773-2954
,eo O rohnlrw,com

:;

EXllIBIT

3

6. Defendant, Maria Bentley, is a resident of Buffafo, New york
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7. Defendants, David Bentley and Maria Bentley, díd business as CB3, lnc.

8. Defendant, Warren Moster, is a resident of St. Croix, United States Virgin

lslands.

9. Defendant, Chris Hanley, is a resident of St. Croix, United States Virgin

lslands,

10. Defendant, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., is a Virgin lslands Limíted Liability

Corporation and upon information is owned by Chris Hanley arrd Warren

Mosler.

11. Defendant Bentley and CB3 represented to Plaintiffs that they owned the

Tradenarne Cane Bay Beach Bar and a lease to operate as Cane Bay

Beach Bar among other representations,

12, The Plaintitfs wished to purchase Cane Bay Beach Bar and in reliance on

the representations of Bentley and C83 entered into negotiations to

purchase the same.

13. Plaintiffs, the Bentleys, and CB3 entered into a Purchase Agreement

effective July 1 ,2003.

14. ln that Purchase Agreernent, the Bentleys and CB3 represented the

followíng:

a. that they owned the furniture, furnishings, equipment, inventory,

goodwif l, contracts and the Tradenarne CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

accounts receivables;

b. that they were a corporation in good standing;
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15.

16,
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c. there were no threatened actions affecting the property to be

transferred, the validity of the lease;

d, that they had a lease for the premises that was in good standing;

e. they would provide a Bill of Sale at closing conveying the

propedy to the Plaintiffs;

f, theywould assign, at closing, all contracts to the Plaintiffs;

g, they would prov¡de an Assignment of the lease to the Plaintiffs

approved by the fandlord;

h. they would provide, at closíng, an Assignment of the Tradename

Cane Bay Beach Bar.

Plaintiffs, in good faith, signed the Purchase Agreement and paid to the

Bentleys and CB3, at closing, $45,000.00 and agreed to pay additional

funds on a monthly basis, (See Exhibits 1 and 2)

It has been determined that the Bentleys and CB3 did not have a lease to

operate Cane Bay Beach Bar.

After the Plaintiffs began to operate Cane Bay Beach Bar, they learned

that most of the property transferred was not owned by the Bentleys and

CB3, rather it was indebted and the Bentleys and CB3 had faifed to pay

monies due on the property. ln addition, the Eentleys had written checks

for insufficíent funds to pay for services or filings, owed forfilings, and had ;

Health Department citations that had not been paid and the like
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18.

19

20

21

23

24.

22.

t200s

Plaintiff has recently learned that the Bentleys and C83 did not own the

Tradename either, as represented.

Equipment purchased by the Plaintiffs frorn the Bentleys and CB3 has

been repossessed as a result of the Bentleys not having paid for the

equipment,

Plaintiffs then entered into negotíations with the owner of the premises

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., for a lease.

Defendant, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., represented to the Pfaintiffs that

upon completion of necessary repairs they would enter into a long term

lease for the prernises.

ln reliance of the representations made by Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., the

Plaintiffs invested large sums of money ín making ímprovements and

betterments, building good will, and the like. 
i

Defendant, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., faifed and refused to provide the ;

Pfaintiffs wíth the agreed lease.
I

Defendant, Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC,, repeatedly represented to the

Plaintiffs that they understood the Plaintiffs were improving the property 
:

and building up the business and that it was not a problem if the Plaintiffs

were late on the monthly rent.

The Plaintiffs relied on the representations of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.,

but nonetheless always paid their rent although not always on the first of

the month.

25
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27

28.

29.

30

26

t2005

On March 13, 2005, Defendant Chris Hanley, as an owner of Chrismos

Cane Bay, LLC., came to the bar and announced that he did not like the

direction the bar was goíng with the reggae shows and the type of crowd

of people that such shows attracted and that Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.,

had decided to turn the property into a "white, middle class restaurant."

Defendant Hanley admitted that Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., was already

negotiatíng with a potential buyer for a lease. He agreed on behalf of

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., to provide the Plaintiffs with the promised

lease for seven (7) years so they could sell the lease, the equipment, and

propefty and good will so the Plaintiffs could recoup their investment.

Defendant Hanley represented that the value of the lease and equipment

and good will would be $185,000.00.

The next weekend Defendant Warren Mosler came to the bar. He

Ínformed the Plaintiffs that he had a different idea for the use of the

property, djd not like the type of crowds that reggae music brings as they

were the "wrong type of people" and that the Plaintiffs should stop that

type of entertainment.

On March 31,2005, Defendants Hanley and Mosler, in their individual

capacity and as representatives of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., and the

Plaíntiffs, had a meeting,
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32

33.

34.

35.

36,

37

Plaintiffs were ¡nformed that theywould not be g¡ven a lease and they

"needed to go." They were told they should be out in a week but they

could have no more than a month.

At that meeting Defendants Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay,

LLC., falsely represented that the Plaintiffs were behind on their rent.

Plaíntiffs specifically ínformed Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay,

LLC., that all rent payments had been rnade by Plaintiffs and that two rent

checks received by Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., remained uncashed.

ln a subsequent call to Defendant Hanley by Plaintiffs, Pfaintiffs again

asked why they were not getting the promised lease.

Defendant Hanley represented that he had discussed the lease with

Mosler and whether the Plaintiffs should be given $50,000.00 toward their

investment and Mosler said it was too much money and not to do it.

ln that conversation, Plaintiffs specially asked Defendant Hanley for any

basis for the accusations that the Plaintiffs were behind in the rent.

Defendant Hanley could not give any information and said he would check

the records and get back to them. To date he has not.

Defendant Hanley and Mosfer individually and on behalf of Chrismos

Cane Bay, LLC., have falsefy publicly stated on radio, newspapers, and to

the public and to customers of the Plaintiffs that they have not made their

rental payments and are way behind on their rent, that they had not paid
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, npril rent and they díd not expect them to be able to do so and that they
I

were not good tenants and that they had mismanaged the business.

38. Defendant Mosler placed an automatic response on his e-mailto anyone

that inquired that the Plaintiffs were being evicted for nonpayment of rent.

Such e-mails went to numelous persons and were false.

39. Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., and their

agents and employees then falsely stated to governmental autnorities, the

public, that the Plaintiffs had threatened to burn down the bar.

40. As a result, the Plaintiffs were questioned and investÍgated by

governmental officials.

41. ln an attempt to recoup sorne of their losses, the Plaintiffs attempted to

negotiate with the person Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC,, had agreed to enter

into a lease with, James Jordan to purchase the Tradename, property,

and goodwill.

42. Because of the actions of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., Plaintiffs were in an

unfair bargaining position as they had no lease and were subject to

eviction.

43. James Jordan originally agreed to purchase all the goodwill, Ïradename,

and equipment for $80,000.00. However, it was learned that CB3 had not

owned the Tradename and, as such, the Plaintiffs had not actually

purchased the Tradename and the purchase price was reduced to

$50,000.00.
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44

45.

46

47,

48

49.

51

50
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To date, Plaintitfs are still attempting to complete the negotiations to sell

the equipment and good witl.

Count I

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 44 above as

though fufly set forth herein.

The actions of the Bentleys and CB3 constitute a breach of contract,

As a result, the Pfaintiffs suffered economic loss of paying to purchase

iterns not purchased, and not having a lease, Tradename and being

kicked out of the premises.

Count ll

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 47 above as

though fully set fotth herein,

ïhe actíons of the Bentleys and CB3 constitute fraud as they knew or

should have known that they did not own what they represented they did

As a result, the Ptaintiffs suffered damages of economic loss, mental

anguísh, sufferíng and loss of enjoyment of life.

Count lll

Plaíntiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs I through 50 above as

though fufly set forlh herein.

The actions of the Bentley and CB3 constÍtute misrepresentation.52

53. As a result, the Plaintiffs have suffered damages as alleged herein
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54,

55

57.
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t2005

Count lV

Plaintiff re-alleges the alfegations in paragraphs 1 through 53 above as

though fully set forth herein,

The actions of the Bentleys and C83 are so outrageous and done with

such a reckless disregard for the rights of the Plaintiffs as to entitled the

Plaintiffs to an award of punítive damages.

Count V

Plaíntiff re-afleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 55 above as

though fulfy set forth herein.

The actíons of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., constitute a breach of an

agreement to enter into a lease.

As a resuft, the Pfaintiffs invested time and rnoney into the facitly that they

would not have invested had they known they would not be getting a

lease.

The Plaintiffs have also suffered mental anguish, physical and

psychological injuries, medicalexpenses, pa¡n and suffering and loss of

enjoyment of life that are likely to continue into the foreseeable future as a

result of seeing their life's work being taken away from them

Plaintiffs were deprived of the ability to sell a lease to a subsequent

purchaser.

I

,l
lll¡
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56

58
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Gount Vl

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 60 above as

though fully set forth herein,

Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., engaged in

defamation, slander, libel, and defamation per se.

As a resuft, the Pfaintiffs have suffered foss of reputation, humiliation, loss

of business opportunities and other damages as alleged hereir¡.

Count Vll

Plaíntiff re-alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 63 above as

though fully set forth herein.

The actions of the Defendant Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC,, Hanley and

Mosler constitute fraud in that they never intended to keep the

representations they made.

As a result, the Plaintiffs have suffered injuries as alleged herein.

Count Vlll

Plaintiff re-alleges the alfegations in paragraphs 1 through 66 above as

though fully set forth herein.

The actions of Defendants Mosfer, Hanley and Chirsmos Cane Bay, LLC.,

co nstitute m isrep resentation.

As a result, the Plaintiffs relied on the misrepresentation to their detriment

i

I

ii
!

I
I

I
I

ri
:l
¡

ií

I.
I

I
lr
I

61

62,

63.

64.

65,

66.

67,

68.

69.

,

i

]l

I

and, as a result, they have suffered damages as alleged herein
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12005

Count lX

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegatíons in paragraphs 1 through 69 above as

though fully set forth herein.

The actions of Defendants Mosler, Hanley and Chirsmos Cane Bay, LLC.,

constitute intentional infliction of emotional distress.

To the extent it was not íntentional therr they constitute neglígent infliction

of emotional distress.

As a result, the Plaíntiffs have been damaged as alleged herein.

Count X

Plaintiff re-alleges the allegations ín paragraphs 1 through 73 above as

though fully set fo¡th herein.

The actions of Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC., violate their

duty of good faith and fair dealing.

As a result, the Plaintiffs have been damaged as alleged herein.

Count Xl

PlaintÍff re-alleges the alfegations in paragraphs 1 through 76 above as

though fully set forth herein.

The actions of Defendants Hanley, Mosler and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.,

were and are so outrageous as to entitle the Plaintiffs to an award of

punitive darnages.

:

I
I

I

I

70

71

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray for damages as they may appear, for costs

and fees, for pre and post judgment interest and for such other relief as this court
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Page 12

deems fair and just,

RESPECTFULLY SU BMITTED
ßW OFFICES OF ROHN AND CAMERON, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintitf

Lee n, Esq
1101 King Street
Chrístíansted, St. Croix
U.S, Virgin lslands 00820
1'elephone: (340) 778-8855
Fax: (340) 773-2954

ú

,l

I

DArED: to f rf-:. BY

a

FILEO
FEE
BY

;

,l
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5

6

7

I

9

L2

t t_3

r.0

l_t-

t4

15

L6

L?

18

L9

20

2L

))

at

E
¡l
,ti 7

IN THE SUPERTOR COURT OF T1{E VTRGTN TSI,ANDS

DIVTSION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VTCTORTA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

Plaintiff,

vs Case No. 368/2oos

¡4ARTA BENTTJEY, DAVTD BENTLEY,
cB3 / WARREN MOSI_/ER, CHRIS IANLEY,
and CHRISMOS CAlrIE BAY, L.L.C.,

Defendant.

rHE OR.trTJ DEPOSTTION OF 'IOSEPH GERÀCE

was taken on the 28th day of June t zOLt. at the Law Offices

of 'Joe1 H, Holt, 2L32 Company Street, ChrisEiansted,

St.. Croix, U.S, virgin Tslands, beLween the trours of

10:45 a.m. and 11:30 a.m., pursuant Eo Notice and Federal

Rules of Ciwil procedure.

Reported by:

Cheryl L. Haase
Registered Prof essional Reporter

Caribbean Scribes, rnc.
21-32 Company Street, Suite 3

ChrisEiansted, St, Croix U. S.V.I.
(340) 773-si.6L

) 25

GOPY
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L

¿

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

o

o 13

10

tt

L2

L4

l_5

L6

L7

18

L9

20

2L

22

23

I L. Haase
773-Bl-6r-

landlord and his partner, and

ou er a

you how filthy

MR. HOIJT: Yeah, ItI1 remind you.

A. (Ur. HoIt) On here therers a staEement. rt It

been a 1ífetime experierice. We were just Ealki

about. why things happen for a reason. If

losing Cane Bay, we would not have t

nightcl

s

still be there to

came down wi

experienee. tr Whab do you mean

A. We11, if we di

O. (¡¡r. HolÈ) Why do you say you losb Cane Bay? Why

did you leave Cane Bay?

À.. why?

O. tfh-huh.

À. Well, the l-ett,er thaE, was read over the aír kind

of direcEty affecEed our busíness. AlI the stuff in the

media directly affected our business. And it was cl-ear thaE

Chris and lrlarren didnrE, want us there, and Ehey test.Ífied

thaL our relationship wasn'E the same anyrnore, because they

felt f forgot the word he used, bub somewhere in the

deceived maybe. I donrt remember the exae1ru word he ueed.

d"y, as Warren Mosler testified. l{e

hopes and dreams of a restaurant, noE a

I didnrt wasEe my time and money ín culinary

to run a nightcluh. Ït was jusE, an opportunity t,o

not go home, yoü know, as a failure.

pÌace and all this

It for

?

lose Cane Bây, werd probably

) 25

(340)
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1
f,

ßæ 1- eotln
Qia Tæa ød US-V,D
rei"J,úo*-

llqu, gatuleøxîltttoç
(Lh Ncutcnqad US.VJ)
o¡e¡yfar' ch@rìo,h¡lrw.oom

Further, a
a þase, slander,

ßau Qllíce¿ Ol

lI0l ICng$auct, ChdstÍens@d yI AOSZC-{IISI

*10.V g,.gs5 5 . Íaæ ?40.77j J9 j4
TOLL INEE

866.n 8.0044 . Ítsa SK.7T B-OO5 s

April20, 2005

nßftn qnd &møønt.e,ße

&ogeeL etMt
(Iia U.S.IU. - OlCoorrrl)
ro¡cac@rohnhw.@Itr

re.
& D Eramo, PC

1131 King Street, Suite 204
St. Croix¡ Vl 008204921

RE:

DearAttorney Lggan:

I represent the tenants of the Cane Bay Beach Bar, Joe Gerace and Mstoria
Vooys. Thí9 is in r.esponse to your letter dateiJ April 12, zö05 and rêceived 

"orn" 
ãuyt

ther.eafrer, 
t

te the premises on April30, 2Q05 and will
a prom¡æ mEde to them to enter lnto a two
that promlse ín e:pending funds to lmprovê

t allowed in this jurisdiction.and if you
erty I wÍll ask for sanctions. My clients, in
se, have bookings thror,lgh tvtay ttre¡¡ haye
ying rent and occnpying the premises:

W ?ttem.pt to evict them wlll be met with a law stlit for refusal fo provide
detarnation, aild frauã. See endosed letter

, Rohn, Ësquire

LJR4b
cc: Joseph Gerace

I'
dr

5
EXHIBIT

ÅPn20ms
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o6/oü/2oo5 1t:10 F^)( íJ4O ?73 A4Og lltll. U Law

^fT()RNEYS ÂT LAW
NICT{.Q.LS NÐ.$ø.M/TN LOGÁN s. D,ERAMO, P.C.

Junc 8,2005

tZ¡ oo t,zoo 1

Vìn Fqx: 723¿gS4

Í*e J. Rohn; Ésq,
[-aw OfEccs of Lee J, Rohn
I 101 King St.
Ch¡is.da¡rsted, Vi 0OSÊU

Re:

Dear l-e-p;

lì ffi Jnrdsì t * r ui:c;hus's of r'cøs.crt ttld l¡uatwÍJfro rì, Jo p @e¡ac¿, atur r4icro rraVoa.ys/:Clna B¿Jt ßcach ßar

J,inl; JÕ¡d*rm lms. ísland an.d has visi(ed thc Ç¡rne 0:,u¡1 öreadh 8ar Mr..¡4n¡ävb.d all of t'hc personal
Itav#. utîa¡rdonc<i, tlir:

pmpøny fiu¡n thc
lqa¡.ed ptutnlles^

leÂRed
We ar¡,.

,Þä# rtisiqey owcd to WAP,A. an4. rq ltio Divs Shop fòr

Mh Jòrd'an uill. to \I/APA ¡i¡id ttu:amcr,Uut owed tótheDive Sbop for
) in re.trrrnr I'.crr an-atSfg¡r.r:tt¿n( of anyând: fdl te¿sohold 

{Utrrs' flro¡

I,f thÍs offo¡. ¿¡' nccc¡tab,le fu ygrr" cli:cnts_ I wi{l preparo rhe dtisÉfgnr,{¡ßnt cr[ l æssçJroldIn [cf_est ancl, gct tt¡ e fund¡ f.å,* Vf., 
-l.ri¿r, 

_ pJ;ä àu;;;
Very tr:ul¡zyqr¡r,$,

NIet{'OJ-$ TvrË1l6aa¡u L;e^@^lr}r,
84 P"C.

G, FIuEte.r

O:rILisþ
cc.^ .lìnr .lnrdar¡

tI51 Ki¡¡s's''*tn' aåqyrrì¡-E(-crl, g'¡. Çnoix' ü-s,, virçin'[r.rrsd¡ fos.eo:¡.g.fr¡
..Tcfcph¡¡nÞ (sil t). zzs_ito.o f"f.¡;* '(i¡ol 

z7i,tfi..oy.

'3

T)(l-lIB

(
IT

JG0004a7JA - 251
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TItrS AGREEMENT (.,Agreemenr,) isbetween Joe Gerace and vÍctãria vooys 2oo5, by and
('?urchaser'), and Nichols N"*";;; Logan & D Íìmc.s Jordan

ÁS SET PURCITASE AGREEMEI{I]

WITNESSETH

L Seller is the
goodrvill and othcr pcrsonal
"Properly'), rvhich Properly
rcstauran/bar lqown as Carrc
Islands ('B'usiness'); a¡d

ad í"tJ;, ir, ;nlttt 
desires {o sell ttrc Prop d ro assign all of irs right, tirle

(..r,case") ü;,"'iïii,:ï:åîî:îîïJ,,"3, ayLr,cr;.r*,¿ø,àr,L ,o*,herein. ¡vv3r'u' ol ant to the provisions contained.

Now' TTIBREFORI3' in consideration of the premises and frre agreements containedl'""tr'åffi'-Häffi,ii**tlî"*liä;d"receiprandsuffi cicncyor*ru"r,iJn","uy

r.0
provided

2.

hercirl shall buy fiom Soller,

0

2.3

Subject to ahd on (he terms and condítio¡rs
and Seller shall sell to puchaser, the n op"{

2'1 rrre purchT- lti* ('?urc]ras-e Pricc') for thc proper(y and for f'eassÍgn*ent of f'c ræase trt"ll-úïrrri.tv n o,,il; J)olrars ($s0r000.00). ïîre purcIuse priceaftcr deductl'ns 
i:.ry*-:¡y;;v and subject tã-ich 

:.t-îcredits, prorations and adiusrnrcütsas are provided I
accqttablet" s"liffrn' 

shall be paid at cl'osing by certified o, *lri"r,s cheok o. otlru, funds

Pu¡cluscr slrall not h or llt
or lial¡le for any liability, indebtedness or

F

f:.'_

EXllIBIT

*.-.>
(

ofher obligation of Scllcr of aty ruf.u_rc whatsocvc¡, rvltethcr now or hereafter exístirrg, duc or to
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,4.5s et f u rÇhas e,4 greeme ul
Cane Bay Beach ßar
Page 2

' 3'2 up fo and including the date of the closing no one wi[ modify or r'move
ffiffit#"#*i:y *-ori"i"sih;;'ö;n", excepr thã inven to:ry mavbe- sold in the

emplo.¡arent
iness without
the effective

3'4 The Prooerfy a¿d the premises_ t_o be teased pursuant to the Lease sball bein the sâ¡rrs condition as it is o,, a" effective^dat" oiuri, Agreemenl
g.S Seller o.wns and willProperty, ûee aad 

"I;;;;ñ;',ä, ch¿*er d marketable títle to the
e,ncumbranccs: There u. oo u*lisfied juá iffij" 

and any other

3'6 se[er has exclusive possession and occupancy of the property froe and"l:* of all tenants, licensees o.p.à* o..ntití"s in ¡rossession or occupancy.

3.7
talcíng cti omission

SeIIe¡ shall not take any action, omit f,o

warranties untrue io uoy reqpect on aad as of fl¡c dato of Closing.
or

take any acÉoq or pg.rmit the
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¿{ ss e Í Purc h as e A greetn e n I
Chne llay ßeach Bor
Page 3

4.0
o The obligations ofPurchaser hcreunder are subject to the satisfaction, at or prior to the Closing, of the followingconditions:

as of fiie da* 
" 
Í 

"1 ",*# ïtri:îi"äåHätr'#îi:f tÌeuer 
shafl b e hue and co rrecr

4'2 seller shall have complied with all its obligations under this Agreemenl
4'3 There is no 1at¡riar 9haüg1in the ph¡æical condition of the leasedffiÏäï$:åÏifg,îrff ri"*"i"r-*"¿iuä""ru'e susines, uãc,"".,, rhe erre*ive dare or

4'4 Purchaser entering into a new yi{en lease agreement with the r¿ndtordon tcrms and conditions acceptab[ to nõ huchaser in its discretion.

ulstuzmce.
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6'0 clqsrng The closing (*closing') ofthe hansaction contbmptated herein shalloccur on or befo-re Junc 30, 2005, on a date uo¿ tirnu lerbe held at the law ofñces'of Nichols Newman Lo , pcbristiansred, sr. croix, u-s.v.I. rpuon*"iäã s"ll todate for closing, the¡r such closing shail be held at 10 on Juue 30, 2005, at thp lawofEces ofNichols Newman Ingn& D,E*_o, p.C.

docu¡nents, 
u'l At the closing seller shall deliver or causè to be delivered the foltowing

(a) A bill of sale conveying the Properfy to the purchaser, iu a formsatisfactory to Purchaser's cou¡lsel, together with-a warranty of title and a certificate that there areno liens or other encumbrances ap 
' 

"t 
th" property.

(b) An assiSnment of the r-ease, in a fonn satisfactory to pu¡chaser's counsel.

(c) A Closing Statement and the Escrow Agreeme,nt.

Asset Purchase Agreemenl
Cate Bay Beach Bar
Page 4

(d

- 
(e) Any other documents necessaÐ/

consuûtmate the hansactíon contemplated herein.
a¡rd reasonably requested by purchascr to

fouowing it#'2 
At the closing, Pu¡chaser shall deliver or csuse to be derivered úe

(a) The l_ease Assignment.

(b) A closing stafe,rnent and the EscrowAgreement.

(c) Any other docrrmeds necessa{y and reasonabty requested by seler to.constun¡nâte the transaction conterqplated. herein-

6'3 Possession of the Properfy shatl bþ delivcr,ed to the pu¡chaser at Closing.

6':4 . - 
Seller slull pay fhe cost of fhe rccording fees for any d.ocumcnts nccdcd topr'ovide clear title to the Properfy as rcquÍred uuder this Agrcoåenl pursluser sball pay the costsfor any title cxa¡ni¡ration obtained byPurchaser. E¿ch partyshall pay its own attorney,s fees.

6'5 AII of ScIIer's acco tnts pa5rable shall be paíd by tho Scller.

represent and rvarr¿mt to tlieoflrer p¿rrfy ütat it has not dcal( wifh
tra¡sacfion contcnrp latú I lcrein

any real cstate agent or l¡roker in conuection with the
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¿lssel Purchase A greemenl
Chne lìay Beach Bar
Page 5

ing, the Property or any improvements comprising
ed by lire or other casualty and such repairs oi

eller at Seller's expense prior to the Closing 1q
er shall have the right and option to terminate

0.0 hereof If pu¡chaser doe.s not terminate thisAgreement, then all insurance money papble as a result of such casualt¡r shall be paid toP,¡cbaser for the pu¡pose of making ûre i"quirø repairs or repracéments.

r proceeding is filed (or noticc of such action or .

ion of the leased premises where the Business is
er right of eminent domain, then, Seller shall
of Pi¡¡chaser, either (a) pur.ehaser may tenninate

(b) the transaotion contemplated.'
grr to Pu¡chaser all its rights ín the

'In addition to pu¡chaset's other rigtrts set forth
electiorr, may terminate this Agreement b¡r
. following conditions or state of facts sball

(a) Pu¡chaser is entitled to terminate this Agreement pursuant to Sections
5.0, 8.0, 9.0 or I9.Zhwf.

(b) The failure of Seller to satisfy the conditions precedent contained
in Section 4.0 he,reof,

e this Agreement pursuant to the provisions
terminated and no party shall b¿ve any ftrther

t thar Íf tho Seller is in default of its obligations
vc ths rights and rcmedies provided ín Sootion
der Scctions 10,0 and 11.0 hereof shall be

11.0 DefaFIÊ If Seller defaults in the performance of any of its obligations under thisAgroe,ment thmugh no fault ofPurchaser, thcn Pu¡chascr shall be cntitlcd to pursue any and allremedies available to it at law .or rn equity, including wifhout hn.,iktion an action for spocificperformance. Irr the event t]re transaction contemplatú horein is not closcd by rcason of-,Pu¡chasc¡''s default or reflrsal to perfomr Purchaseris obligntions hereundcr, through no fault ofSellcr, then this AgreoJnent sl.lell bc and no sl¡¿ll havc
thc Money will bc kçt by fhc payocs, and Sellerhercby agreos that Purchaser sball h¿ve no fr¡rther liability hereunder or by reason of pu¡cbascr's

breach hereof. Pu¡chaser and Seller ræogrtzß thaf it would be difficult to ascertain the actual
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A s,çel P urchase Agreemenl
Cane ßay Beach Bar
Page 6

dnmages suffered by Seller as a result of such failure to close, it being specifically aclàrowledged
and agreod by Seller and Purçhaser that thc payment of the Earuest Money to the payees
constitutes liquidated damages.a¡rd such amount is reasonal¡lc.

- l2'0 Noficg$. All notices, demands, or requests 'lrlotïce") required orpermitted'to bs given ¡rursuaut fo this Agreem"nt shall be in ¡all 6e nan¿ ä"Ur,*"a
or sont tlrrouglr fhe U¡ritcd States Postal Service, by express t dmail, rehrrn receipt
requested, to the parties at the following addresses:-

SELLER: Joe ajß

wl acopyto: Bsq.
Rohn and CameroaLT,C
1101 King Sheet
Christ-ia¡ntcd, VI 00820

PURCITASER:

wl a copy to: G. Hunter Ingar\Jr., Esq.
Nichols Newman [-ogan & D'Eramo, PC
1131 King Street, Suite 2O4
Christianste{ VI 00820

All Notices shall be decmed effective upon being hand delivered, or i.f sent by rnail, upont¡'e date deposited with the United States Postal Serrdcã; provided however, the time period inwfrioh a r€spoDse to any Notice must be given shall courmence on tho date of receipt by .the
add¡essee thereof Rejection or other ,"rr"ul to accept or inabilit)r to deriver becauso of achanged address of
patty shall have.the
notice'therçofto the tvto Q) dap prior

13.
ttre bsnofit to

the right to ve

tå.e same instrumenL
an

This
and of such countcrparts togcthcr Èhall coustitute one and

L4-O bc
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,4 sset Purch ase Ágreemen t
&.ne Bay Beach ßar
Page 7

15'o 'sovernrus r-am This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted inaccorda¡ìce with the tu*iìrtããterritoryolm" unitø states virgin Islands.

t6.O
discussioÀ ä ris Agreement supersedes all prior

with respect to the t¡ansactionscontemplated hercin and consfitutés the sole a'd entire agreement u"t**., the parties hereto withrespect thereto' This Agreement may not be mod-ified or anended u¡rless such amendment is setforth ín \Ã,riting and signed by.both seller and purcluser.

17.A
inteqpretatiorl judicial

apply a

c srrictry against 
"" o"i*rî,ijthc docu'rent. It is agroecl that tùe agents or äu parties.

1B'0 s@ All agreements, rcpresentations, ârid warranties shallsu^'ivè tre ctãìing *¿ 'ffiãiJilo"rg"d-ioto the documents executed and delivered atClosing. :

19'1 During the pcriod fom fhe claf,e of nhis Agreement ûrough the datc of closing,Purchaser zurd PurchÀ-oltig"tts, .-;d;;ãåp*oa*r,t contractorso enginoers, suweyors andofher rvpreserrlatives shall nãv" rne rþrí t" ;;;-th. propcrty at anytimc for t¡e purposes ofinspecting the Propedy; perfünning atiactivities relatíng t; *ry ortbc forgeoing in *y respectand for auy'other t*."úble pufpôscs related to tfte trarisaetion contemplated herein. purchaseragrees fhat the 
"nry permitted ry ttir section 

"rraù 
not injure or darnage the property so as tomafcrially decrease its value or rúu"" its salabilitxkurt in in;ury or da-m.age to the .""1 p*p".tyadioinin'g úe Propcrty o-r c¿'usc injury or aamug;io p"*oo" or personal prnpcrty law.fully upon

ff#iffiJüîåï"J,i,ïj:milfiL and holds liarmrcss Setrer aiainst *y roãn io:uryo. a*ìe;

19.0

79-2 During fhe period fronr trc Date of lhis Agrconent tllrough fifteen da¡æ(ls)fhercafte¡ ('Due Diligencc Period '), if Pu¡chascr shall þ for any rcÍtson, in Puruhascr's soleoPrruon, dissatisfied with any aÐoct of the Propefy, or for any ofher rcåson specified elsewhcrcin fhis Agrccment, Purchascr shall l¡e cnfifled to terndrato this Agreerneart by sonding r¡æitte¡rnoticc to Scller af. or beforc üe e4piration of flre Due Diligcncc Period and this ,Agreement shallIrc terminatd, fhe Earncst Money shall be returned to Purcluscr and no pafy wiII have anylirrtücr rights, obligations or otJrer Iiabilities under, ¿¡-ising out of or resulúiug from this

hercin-

If Purchascr docs

bc consummated pursuant to ürc othcr tcnns contai.ned

fhis
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A;ser ì-urchøse Agreemen /
Canc Bay Reach Bar
Page I

20'0 Cantio4s" Atl captions, headings, and section numbers are solely for thepurpose of conveniencc and shall ooi tup¡r-*t, limit or otherwise vary in any respect the textof this Agreement.

22.0

ereby indemnifies and holds purchaser and iß
and agents hamrless frcjm and against any and

¡ies, Iigbilities, losses or doficicncies, whether
or otherq¡ise (inclurtîng with. out limitation, an),
and defensg attome¡æ,f.eôs and other costs and

uits, pr,occeaings; demands, assessments, and
late to any one or mor,e of the following, whether't'Darrragest,):

(iÐ entafion in this Agreemen!

cerfi heirto, or (iv) any other
tent deli Agreement;

(b) any breach ofau¡r covonant
other certificate, doc'menÇ 1¡¡¡idig or in.qt¡u any

ent;

(c) 
^v !:"bi\:y -dtios out of or rasulting ûom råe ownership or operation of theBusíiress prior to the ctõsing oã". th^ ;t ñiüdes expressly assumed. by seller r,' thisAgreeme,rrt; or

arìsing out of (i) the
orprior to fhc ofany
aminants that on the

Date.

Purchaser shall be entitled to be rqrresented by counsel of its choice.
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A-.rsel 12 a rc h a se i gre <. r n et t I
C'anc Bay ße,oclt IJor
I>agc 9

nV WIII.IF^SS WIIERBOF, the parties haveand year first above wriften. - '

James

ESCRO\ry AGBNT:

NÍchots

B¡

Agreement ef.fective the day

& P.C.

Vice President

ffiL*ffiHäff.
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CON ipt of which is herebyacknowledged, e Gera ,Seller,,), has effective June34,20Q5, sold Jamcs the following :

AII the funútu¡e, furnishings, equipm.ent, inventory, goodwill a¡d other personal properfy
(collectively "Property'), which Property is located ata¡rd/or used in corurection with the o¡reration of the restaurant/bar known as Cane Bay Beach BarIocated in Est¿te Cane Ba¡ St. Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands ('Business,,); aod

Seller does hereby ce¡tify that the Personalty has bcen frtlly paid for and that there are nounpaid liens, retention of title contraots, or any other form encumbrance against the title to thsPersonalty other than as described
Æf€rçqeer

Sellçr and its heirs, personal VS, and assigns shall warra¡rt andforever defend fhe right and title to the Personalty unio pu-nohaser, its .heirs, pcrsonalrepresentative.s, st ¡ccessors, and assigns, agaínst thç lau¡ftI clairr¡s of all persorts lvñomsoever.

.+À|ì¡*Glg+¡lf DOGfkf Er.a.t¡çd..tû..

gUAçcAæT -r-{ùl:tttl

seller and Pu¡chaser agree that the purchasc price fo¡ the propcrty is Thirfy Tliousanda¡d NO/I00 Dollars ($30,000.õb)

' seller is executing thís BilI of sale for the purposo of consrunmating tåe sare of the'Pro¡rerfy and is ñrtly awle oai ttre statements äntrioø herçin may be relied upon by thePu¡chaser.

IN wmNEss WEIERE0F, seller has exeouted this BiIt of SaIe hereto effectivethe dayaad year first above 
".rltú;

Joa

Ari¡ta M. Brrofl
Nofary Publ¡c, lbrrftory ol tfio V¡rg{n blands

No. NF44244
Oualtfìed ar¡ Jüdicid Dlsüid o( S. âolx

lersF_ Ju 2J/7)

orcpiros: oÉ'læfffi
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTÍON AGREEMENT

TTIIS ASSTGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Agreement,') is enteredinto effective June _ 200s between Joc Geracc aud vicforia Vooys, as Assignor, whoseadd¡css Ís (( and Jame.s Jordan, as Assignee, whoseaddress is (ttBuyer")

A,
and oonveyed toRuycr all the

personal pro¡rclty¿urd ("ol Iectively'?ro¡rerty') which Pro¡rerty is located atzurd/or used in corurectìon wifh (ho opcration of the restauran{/l¡a¡ lqrowu as Cane Bay Bcaoh BarIocatcd in Dstate Cane IJa¡ St. Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands (.Busfuress,); and

3'0 
sefler hereby represents and warra'tsto Pu¡cbaser ás follows: --- 

-

trre exisl;ng..rå.0ï sale'of the Pro¡rerty, seller has agreed fo-assþ_to Buyer

_olrhe.'*-u*oää caneJäHir";i#,äï,ffi'åtrËffîAH,t:;i
;#Li'ff#å"iJil::åï a6'reed to assume s;r'.t ;ireïãåä'L¿", ,u"üverbJ renaniy

Now' 
Ïü*EF.OY-, fu, and in consideration of the mutual promises contained hereÍnand other good and valuablã consideration, tae ,eceipt and sufficiency of which are herebyacknowled gd by-eac]oparty, sefler and Buyer hereby Bgreo as rbilows:

I '0 set{e1 does hereby nvey to Buyer all of sellefs righÇ ritleand interest in and to the Verbal ¡ght", duã;, obligatÍons,.pow.ens andprivileges conferred by the verbal ^r6s,t sqr¿\r'

' 2.0 np11_tr.rcby accepS thís assiÊp¡nent of the Verbal .fen 
üredate hereo4 and Bs:r{nes- ana ågreqs to be bound by and timety er,sagreements, dutÍas, oblígations, covenants and undertakings uuder thefrom and aftgr the date hãrgof 

qsvrrry\¡r¡öÙ L¡'\rvr r'(t tng

3'I There are no actions, suits or proccedings tlroatened or rrcndiqg agains!by or affecting seller, the Business or the-På*at, *tch qucstion tre validity of fhis Agrecrucntor quesÉion or impair seller's títJe to thc Pro¡rcrÇ l. or*y action to be taken by scllcrpursua'tfo or in connection with this Agrccmcn[, or for any other reason, in any ¿*-"iir"r.re arygovcrnmenúal agency.

3'2 Sêller has executed any ne\¡/ lease, service contrac! emplo¡qenta'greomenÇ or entered into any other agreement concerning the Þroperty.
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,4 S SIcNIÀ4EhtrI' AND A S S [À,fp TTON AGÌìEI]MENTl?age 2

erreeti ve ¿ate o? å e 4.s| #""î#J ;H*i"iÏrääÏ,il hä:e 
cond itio n as i t was o n the

rhe prope*r, i;J *ot":t* :ffi Purçha-scr.good and markerabre rirre ro
other 

"n"urob*rrccs. There ¡ìrc no 
gcs, rctcntioll of title conhacts and any
against, Sellcr or the pmpertf.

crear orar,"nui.,,i,,,J;:::läffi*îï""ffi::',i"rîä1,i"îîïffiråi,: properry free and

taking o. o-,,'JÍ.,,"rt¿"r,Hïå 
"îîlItffi,äffir.""î.å:trffi,î:. warranties unkue io.uny respect on and Closing.

6'0 This Agrecment shall bind and inu¡e to the benefit of the parties hereto and rl¡eirres¡rcc ti vc s u ccesscirs, i"g¿..p*ãää ä; äir*"
7

changed, mey be
released, may be

IhT WNNESS WITEREOF, SeIIer and Buyer havc caused this to be
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AS SIGNMENT AND A S SIIÀ4PTTON ACT'NCI\.4ENT,Page 3

ÁSSIG I

ordan
7

WITNBSSES;
ÄSSIGNOR/

..dlF¡€qËlHûrt$¡. 
DOêSrlðl EÊ..lr.rtlG+ Bç t .,ó E d,^dêt,l_. yet¡A.¡¡¡.
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Escrow Agreenreut

2. INVESTIyßNT OFFLATDS

lhe Escrow Ftrnd shall be held in úhe non-interest bearing tust acco*nt of the Escrow Agent.

3. CI-AIh{S

Ihis Escror¡¿,At

l,iiã"ro;ä"iå,üäTi.?;i'"".îtriiïüï.'y":d",å'tö,iö.*#r),i'JrÍiï'gj:åff('?u-rchaser'), a¡d Nicriois ñ;;,, Loga' a n,rlu-o, pc (.Escrow Agent,).

rf refbrred f o in the Asset p
by wñ..rrong sái*ä¿ d"19 Jure f,P . 200s

r sl¡all liaoe ,h? .*pär¡"" z-cd terms use¿ in this
them in the purchase

The parties hereby agree as follows:

1.. ESTABLISI{MBNT Or ESòNOW

8ì,*riijï, ï*or,ä;lï;,-^Xî,rfl'crow Agc'r an aüro'nt equar ro rrrree rï,ousand Dorars
undþr Sectio¡r 5(f, fhe ,,ní"ÃJËun¿ disbursements, amounts \Mitå*.,-;

odges receipt thereof,

g"'.*ffffî*îäl*ätiåffi;äläri"1Ï,i;ffi"r 
a¡rd ro rror4 safqsuard and disbu¡se rhe
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(a) BscrowAgent shall n
qrVter degree of care O* iifirnds held. hereund", 

"Çr" 
any

oaûr or accrue interest H

4. TERIV{IhIATION OF ESCROW

as conternpla(ed by Sec

5. DTIUES OF ESCROW AGBNT

execute any docrlrnent in connection wi fh fhe provisions hcreof has been d.rly authorized to do

grve receþt or advice or make any statemenf
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so. .Escrow Agent mav
hereto rvhich i*"u" 

""iii, 
fhe r¡ndersigned

Agent on behalf of th;i-; ras lìrll pon cr a'd
thc contrary is del

(d) Esclow Agent may act pursuant to tåe advice of counser witrr respecf-to any matter relatrng::":äi"iïä::1.îll"Tii nòt be tiable ã1 *v acrion raken or omined by it i' good fâirh in

{il*i"äåfîïå:::ì,ilL1äï,"u,*r i't*esr in ûrc Esc¡orv riu'd deposircd rrcrcu'<rer bur isEscrnw Funcr shau be,"1,;ä,,," wiurrro i,ii:f,î fflJffiî*îS,trîtr*",#.trraxqs' T'hc parlict rtttãiJ'iiit proviae ,r" Ag.ni'ì"ffffiäriare lhreniar Rcve'uc se.icoIìonns w-9 for tax íderltint-ti"n rrunrb., 
""iinãurion, or ,r'J,rüria"rrt aricn certÍficatio.s. Tïris,ii*iff¿tr ËiT#;'ei ''ilirä'#: ffil;c;ái"e../ö,"i"arion o*ris Agr.cernenr o¡:

(Ð Bscrow Agent makes no representation as to trre validity, ,rdrq genuineness orcollectabilífv of u¡y "*"tÍit;l oth"r ¿å"u-"otäi i^r*^enr held by or delivered ro ir.(d Bscrol frent shall not be cartcd upon to advise any party as to tlre wisdom in selling or..ffiru nffif: *fr"ú;g rrom *vã".r"" wiflr respt i ti'*rvsecuririos or or.ù.er pr)perry

0Ð Bscn¡w-Agent (and any succeñsor Bscrow,areent) 
¡nay at,{y timg,resign as sucrr bydeliveríng thc Esorow ùì ää¡ ,u"'*;*;E ;;; *.i,.ítjri;irv ;* isnated.rv ü; or,rer parríesor to anv cowt of compct""t -ru¡øí"dÅ_;ñ.;upon Escrow Agentshârl beûuur anv and arr.^rry';;.ãüu;äory a;rioË;;;*üon wirrr üdréosrecmenr.will tqke effect on rho 

"1ttøi 9t {if u1" appoinh;;;" succcssoror (ii) thc day whictr i" oitty rg0) d"t -"no, 
üre dafe

zrgenr rras nor reccivcd 
- 

a desieu¡tion "rXri"l*ti,#åî 
ti;:tg:*t, 

ftåÏf"f,îresporsibility afler tlut time ,lrJi rr" t" ,ut"io uli" *rr.gu*¿ n" n"o¡ow Fund until ræeipt of adcsignatÍon ofsur
bcrrno*unÃuî,ff"iiätr""î*:::!ïår,ffi *åäåïtr#:ä**f 'rffi ;ffi J,r,*p*u"J
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(ù No prnted-or ofher r'atter.it.Tllanguage (inol'ding, witlout limitation, 
'roqrectuse.s,

nolices' reports und pto^àiìtit"i"-"*.ial) thar rîr.r,îÍoro us"-riîg"nit ourir" or rhc rights, powersor duties of Es'ow Agent tt;ii;; issr¡ã btil-;;rcr parics h;;b or on sucrr parlies, bernlftmless l]scrow Agcntsúil rinsili;J" drr"o irs specific wrif(e' co'sent.fhercúo.

6. LINfITED RESPONSIB ILITY

f Escrow Agent wittr respect to any and allons shall be r.ead 
^rnø 

tlris dgreenlent against
t this Agreement. by the provisions of any ug*;-;;-among rûe

7. NOTICES

SELLER:

w/ a copy to: Eq,
and CameroaLTß,

1101 King Strìeet
Christiarute4 Vf OOïZO

PIIRCTI¿,SE&

ESCROIV AGENT: G.Ilunter Logal- Jr. Esq.
Nichols New¡un

AlI noticas' 
Qn¡e'tsr waivens and other nrmurications requircd or permitte.d uúder this,ztgreement shatl bo in *o* "*o 

shall be 
-_-inurrcûtrons requi, 

,Iroo. (a) detivered ûo the

ubcrs and ma¡ked to the attention of the p
.oflrcr addrass, facsimite 

"u_Uå, ,i;;; *

J

Iagarl & D'Era¡no, pC
Suite 2O4t 13r King Strecf,
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J OII PROCESS

hm

for convenierrce ontry and w.ill not affect

12. WAT\¡ER
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over''ed by the raws of th" uryfuo states virgin Istands withoutrqgardo rb4r woutd requins rh;;ñil*ri.;;äJÅ",irer r¿w.

f,rHffi"t ffruoF, the parfies have cxçcured and derive¡ed this Agreement as of råe dare

James

F.SCROIVAGENT:

Nichols N

B¡r
Ilunter

A¿D P.C.

rce

¡qtCI\
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THD UND

ASrSrcNlmNT OF TRApE NAI\48

ERSIGNED, being the whole current user of the t¡ade name "CANE
BAY BEACH BAR" ('Transferor') hereby transfer,s and assigns to JAMES JORDAN or
Assigræ, ) the right to use the name "CANE BAY BEACH BAR".

hereby accepts this Assignment and after the date hereo{, hereby
indemniñes agrees to hold harmless Transferor from and against any and all
liabilities, demands, obtigatio'ru, assessments, Iosses, costs, damages and
expenses of any whatsoever (including, but wíthout limiting the generality of the
foregoing, fees and court costs) which rransfernr may incur, sustain.or suffer or
which may be or assessed against Transferor on o.r after the date hereoÇ arising

in any way coruiected with the obllgations, duties and'liabilitiesout o{, pertaining to
under the arising after ttie date hereof.

IN WTTNESS the undersigned has exe¡uted this assignrnent thist
dav

4.
of.

ïV'i¡rcss as to All:

(Notary SeaI)

¡q!{1F¡fr.fwrlî¡t¡æt\¡IL E|OCSIRã¡ e.¡r4{rø¿e\
Cdc 8ry4<üt Esvl¡jir¡q€r of ¡r.¿" ¡f.*¿"c-'

Joe Gerace

Victoria Vooys

Notary

2005.

TERRITOR.Y OF TFTE VIRGIN ISI-ANDS
JUDICIAL DIYISTON OF ST..CROD( )

the foregoÍng instunent was before me on this _ day of
2005 by Joe Geraceand Victoria

IN \TTINESS WHEREOF, t hereunto set my and official seal.
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fiio I I l, 5 5¡r. ,r'io E ¿ Ê0 B0 Ë gt; O SE,.'tr SO qq ¿ ¡Bß
ono r-s. ñe'wua¡r'iocäñ ä öl,ri¡ütruro, rcrnusrÂccgumT

Joseph Gerace A¡rd Vic,toria Vooys
RetundEsc¡oMJordan=Crn" eåy Bd 

-

S Trust.dcct Release Escrow Funds #659g_i (HL FF)

t-s ¡tEwMAN LOGAN & D.ERAIHO, pc TRüST ACCOUT{T

Joseph Geraoe And Vic(oria V.ooys
ltu ndEscroVJordan --Cane Bay B e

l01312005

1013f2003

13 4!

3,000.00

3,0OO.00

13 451

3,000.o0

3,000.00
usl Acct Refease Funds #6ss3.4 (HL FF)
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trat Ellison

From; Anita Baron

Søn'ft Mondqy, October03, 20OO 11:30 AM
To'; Pat Ellison

8uÞJect: CHKdoo

ifO: Pat Ellison
FR: Anita
DÁ: Octsber 3,200s
R-E: JimJ'ordar,.
P.roperfy: Chne Bay Bcach Bar
File # 65934 HL FF
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t1112005.

0ate

__.,v yq, u'cl rfo0Ulrr4 (l-{L FF)1nBl199S Through ?nnöas '' 
'- '] , /

Num

8/2412005

7nr¿005
... DEP

.,. DÊP

05

BÑs Trust

Trust

Memo

Cldl043 Jar¡es Jordan (BSC...
ct#104e Jarnes Jordan

Page
0lr Amount

Bay

Bay
1,000.0Q

2,000.00

00.

0.00

3,000.00
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$
tiã)t.f,rr.

l'.O Bon I¿ I ßO,&B q.il.

'l

t

't

¡
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8¿42ö05
v v, qq,'-rú,ane b.q{_lp.#^Fga fi L FF)l28ilggg TÌ¡rough 0/?4/2005 

.. '-
Dàto

gNS Trust ,.. DEP
Memo

cldl043 Jânìas Jor¿an

Clr
Page

1

1

I 0

¡çe-r

0.oo

1 ,000.00

1
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I

I

(rsls-4
o A,/JA/\) c-ß /u9)

I

I
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t0/3/2006
Data

vvrvqrr-vúnF Þt^/ ÞÞ FOOUó¡q (nL f F)
1126/1 998 Through 1 O/3t2005

Account Num

6Þ4n005 Bf.lS Trust 4.., DEp
7nn0Q5 Bl'lSTrustA.., DEp
10Æ2005 BNS TrustA... i3455

998 .10/3/2005

D

Gerace And Victorla

Memo

Clç#1043 James Joidan (8S...
G[*1 049' Jantés Jordan. (BS._

ËscròwDdposlUJordan=Cane ga,.. R
EscronrÐeposl.UJordaniêãne 8a... R

PageClr Amount

Escrow FundÈ #8S9... RefundËs crodJordan=Can €i 8a...

TOTÂL CUTFLOWS

NFf

10i3i2005

1,000.00

2,000.00
-3,000.00

0,0 0

3,000.00

¡,000.00

0.00

NlcFol.s NEyyMAN LOAAN & D'ERÀMO, pCTRUSTAçcou¡fT

, Joseph Gerace And Vìctoria Vooys
RefundEscroWJordan=Cane Bay BB .

13 45s

3,000.00

"Ñ($

3;000.00

ùó

BNS TrustAcct

c
Funds #ô593-4 (HL FF)

507E83 (0/04)

Release

@
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()Í't IIÌ: \'lR(;li\ Isl..r\NDs

FILED
ebruary 27, 2C22 C2:25 PM

sx-2005-cv-0036s
TAIIIARA CIIA.RLf,S

CLERK OF TIIE COURT
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, V]CTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

clvlL No.368/2005
Plaintiff,

VS.

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
and CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

DEFENDANTS',TRIAL BRIEF RE THEIR RULE 12(bX6) MOTIONS

At the end of the Plaintiffs' case, the Defendants moved to dismiss certain claims

and parties based on (1) the "gistof the action doctrine" and (2) 13 V.l.C. $ 1303. The

Plaintiffs argued that both issues require separate, specific affirmative defenses, while

the Defendants argued that these issues are both preserved by the Rule 12(bX6) defense

that was raised in their Answer, which is not disputed. This Court then instructed the

Parties to brief these issues.

It must be noted that Rule 12(bX6) expressly states that a defendant can move to

dismiss a claim if it fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. Rule 12(h)(2)

provides that this defense can be asserted at any time, including "at trial." The V.l.

Supreme Court acknowledged this rule in Matthew v. Herman, 56 V.l. 674 (2012):

Herman argues in his brief that the motion to dismiss on the morning of trial, which
he characterizes as coming under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12, was
untimely and was thus inadequate to preserve the issue for appeal. However, Rule
12 specifically permits a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim to be raised
"at trial." Fed.R.Civ.P.12(h)(2XC). Therefore, because Matthew raised his motion
to dismiss for failure to state a claim at trial, the issue was properly presented to
the Superior Court and preserved for review on appeal. Id. at pp 677,678.

Thus, the Defendants'current Rule 12(bX6) motion seeking to dismiss certain counts and

parties is properly before this Court.
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Trial Brief
Page 2

l. The "gist of the act¡on doctrine" defense

The "gist of the action doctrine" seeks to avoid the double recovery of damages for

the breach of a contract by barring tort claims based on the same contractual allegations

at issue in the case. TheVirgin lslands Supreme Courtdid a Banks analysis of the "gist

of the action doctrine" and adopted it as law in this jurisdiction in Pollara v. Chateau St.

Croíx LLC, 2016 WL 2865874 (V.1. 2016). ln that case, the Court first noted:

The application of the gist of the action doctrine arises "... out of the concern that
tort recovery should not be permitted for contractual breaches." Parties to a
contract are not automatically prevented from bringing a tort action, however "...

the gist of the action doctrine precludes tort suits for the mere breach of contractual
duties unless the plaintiff can point to separate or independent events giving rise
to the tor1." Id. at *6.

The Court then set forth the when this doctrine is applicable

Briefly, the gist of the action doctrine is applied when the claims are: "(1) arising
solely from a contract between the parties; (2)where the duties allegedly breached
were created and grounded in the contract itself; (3) where liability stems from a
contract; or (4) where the tort claim essentially duplicates a breach of contact claim
or the success of which is wholly dependent on the terms of a contracl." ld. at *6.

ln that case, the Court then dismissed the Plaintiffs' tort claim for fraudulent

misrepresentation since it was based on the performance of the underlying contract for

which there was a breach of contract claim, holding

The Court is satisfied that the record establishes that Plaintiffs' claims are subject
to the application of the gist of the action doctrine in that there existed a Contract
between the parties (Pollara and Chateau)from which Plaintiffs' claims arise; that
Chateau allegedly did not perform duties created by and grounded in the terms of
that Contract, as amended; and that Plaintiffs' common law tort claims of negligent
and fraudulent misrepresentation claims and damages incurred arose solely and
directly as a result of Defendant Chateau's alleged nonperformance of the
Contract. ld. at*6.1

1 Pollara noted that fraud inducing one to enter into a contract may still be alleged to void
or terminate the contract, as it is not interwoven into the performance of the contract, but
that a claim of fraud in the performance of the contract-the failure to perform one's
promises as alleged in this case-is barred by this doctrine.
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Trial Brief
Page 3

Thus, as applied to the claims in this case, Counts Vll (Fraud for failing to "keep the

representations they made), Vlll (Misrepresentation) and X (Breach of the Duty of Good

Faith) should be dismissed, as all three counts are based on the Defendants' alleged

breach of their contractual duties alleged in Count I (Breach of Contract). Thus, they are

barred by the gist of the action doctrine.2

Counsel could not find any cases that have held that this defense must be pled in

any way other than as a Rule 12(bX6) defense. lndeed, in the Pollara case, no such

separate affirmative defense was pled as the "gist of the action doctrine", as the only

defense raised was the same Rule 12(BX6) defense that was raised here. See Exhibit 1 .

Moreover, multiple coufts have dismissed cases based on this doctrine pursuant

to Rule 12(bX6), as noted in The Knit With v. Knitting Fever, /nc., No. CIV.A.NO.08-4221,

2009 WL3427054, al.8 (E.D. Pa. Oct. 20,2009), aff'd,625 F. App'x 27 (3d Cir. 2015):

Nonetheless, "there is precedent in this Court for invocation of the gist of the action
doctrine at that stage of the litigation in a 12(bXO) dismissal." Metro Auto.
Sa/es, 2006 WL 237505, at *3 (citing Owen J. Roberts Sch. Drsf. v. HTE, /nc., No.
C|V.A.02-7830, 2003 WL 735098 (E.D.Pa. Feb.28, 2003)). Many cases from within
this Circuit have dismissed claims under the gist of the action doctrine at the Rule
12(bX6) stage. See, e.gr., Bryan's Quality Plus, LLC v. Shaffer Buílders, /nc., No.
C|V.A.07-2311,2008 WL 3523935, at .5 (E.D.Pa. Aug.12, 2008) (dismissing,
pursuant to Rule 12(bXO), plaintiffs fraud and misrepresentation claims under the
gist of the action doctrine); KSM Assoc., lnc. v. ACS Sfafe Healthcare, LLC, No.
C|V.A.05-4118,2006 WL 847768, at *4 (E.D.Pa. Mar. 30, 2006) (dismissing, on
Rule 12(bX6) motion, fraud counterclaim under the gist of the action
doctrine); Freedom Props., L.P. v. Lansdale Warehouse Co., /nc., No. C|V.A.06-
5469, 2007 WL 2254422, at.6 (E.D.Pa. Au9.2,2007) (granting, based on gist of
the action doctrine, Rule 12(bX6) motion to dismiss fraudulent inducement and
negligent misrepresentation claims based on plaintiffs failure to perform its
contractual duty).

2 lndeed, the Plaintiffs only submitted one instruction on "Fraudulent Misrepresentation"
rather a separate instruction for "fraud" and for "misrepresentation." Thus, it is surprising
that the Plaintiffs are seeking to now keep both counts which are actually the same cause
of action seeking the same damages based upon the same contractual promises.
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Trial Brief
Page 4

As noted in Knit With, which the Third Circuit affirmed, there is a related doctrine called

the "economic loss" doctrine, id. at *5, which is also often used to dismiss claims pursuant

to Rule 12(bX6), id. at*B:

Likewise, federal courls within the Third Circuit have repeatedly granted Rule
12(bX6) dismissals of cases under the economic loss doctrine. Sovereign Bank v.

BJ's Wholesale Club, lnc., 533 F.3d 162, 177-78 (3d Cir.2008) (affirming district
court's dismissal of negligence claim under the economic loss doctrine); Fleet Nat.
Bank v. Boyle, No. CIV.A.04-1277, 2005 WL 2455673, at .17 (E.D.Pa.2005)
(granting motion to dismiss negligent misrepresentation claim under economic loss
doctrine) Constar, lnc. v. Nat'l Distrib. Ctrs ., lnc., 101 F.Supp.2d 319, 322-23
(E.D.Pa.2000) (dismissing, under Rule 12(bX6), plaintiffs negligence claim under
the economic loss doctrine); Titan Stone, Tile & Masonry, lnc. v. Hunt Constr.
Group, Inc.,2007 WL 174710, at.4 (D.N.J.2007) (granting Rule 12(bX6) dismissal
of fraud and conversion claims under economic loss doctrine),

ln short, the "gist of the action doctrine" is just that-a legal doctrine of pure law, created

to prevent a party from recovering the same damages in tort and contract based on the

same transaction that can be raised by a Rule 12(bX6) motion. This is the precise

affirmative defense raised by the Defendants in their answer, requiring dismissal of these

counts based on the law, as opposed to having to prove any facts.

lndeed, citing Pollara, this Court applied this doctrine in denyíng a motion to amend

a complaint to add a tort claím as being "futile" where a contract claim already existed,

holding in Matthews v. R&M Gen. Contractors, Inc.,72 V.l. 583, 2020 Vl SUPER 033, f[

18 (V.1. Super 2020):

The gist of the action doctrine bars tort claims:

(1) arising solely from a contract between the parties;
(2) where the duties allegedly breached were created and grounded in the contract

itself;
(3) where liability stems from a contract; or
(4) where the tort claim essentially duplicates a breach of contract claim or the
success of which is wholly dependent on [the] terms of a contract."
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Thus, while multiple counts might be pled, where these elements exist, only one count

arising from the contractual dispute of the parties can be permitted as a matter of law.3

ln short, the Defendants preserved the right to assert this doctrine by including a

Rule 12(bX6) defense in their answer. Once that defense is preserved, the defendant can

then move to dismiss claims pursuant to the "gist of the action" doctrine at any time,

including at trial, which the V.l. Supreme Court has held is procedurally proper.

il. 13 v.t.c. sr303

Under 13 V.l.C. 51302, an LLC is liable for the acts of its members, stating:

A limited liability company is liable for loss or injury caused to a person, or for a
penalty incurred, as a result of a wrongful act or omission, or other actionable
conduct, of a member or manager acting in the ordinary course of business of the
company or with authority of the company.

Section 1303 then provides as follows

Except as othenryise provided in subsection (c) of this section, the debts,
obligations, and liabilities of a limited liability company, whether arising in contract,
tort, or othenryise, are solely the debts, obligations, and liabilities of the company.
A member or manager is not personally liable for a debt, obligation, or liability of
the company solely by reason of being or acting as a member or manager.a

As fl 10 of the Complaint alleges, Warren Mosler and Chris Hanley are the "owners" of

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC ("Chrismos LLC"), an allegation the Defendants admitted.

Thus, the issue is whether this statutory language must be pled as a separate

affirmative defense orwhether it is properly raised by a Rule 12(bX6) defense. An analysis

3 lndeed, in a recent case, the Court sua sponte considered the application of the "gist of
the action doctrine" at the conclusion of the trial. See, Joseph v. Divine Funeral Servs.
LLC.,71 V.l. 121, 128, (Super Ct.202O)("Therefore, the first question to be addressed is
whether this tort claim can survive notwithstanding the contractual agreement between
the parties, or whether such a claim is precluded by the gist of the action doctrine).

a Section (c) is not relevant here, as the Chrismos LLC filing, admitted as Exhibit P-4,
expressly declined to extend any further liability to any member.
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of the Plaintiffs' claims explains why no additional affirmative defense is needed other

than this one as to certain counts, as Chrismos LLC is being sued in its capacity as the

Plaintiff's landlord, as it is the owner of the property where Cane Bay Beach Bar is located.

ln this regard, Count Vl is a claim for defamation. As the alleged defamatory

statements by Hanley and Mosler were not made solely by reason of their being a

member in Chrismos LLC, that count would not be subject to dismissal pursuant to Rule

12(bX6), as it states a cause of action separate from Chrismos LLC's obligations as a

landlord.

However, Counts Vll (Fraud), Count Vlll (Misrepresentation) and Count X (Good

Faith and Fair Dealing) all allege liability on the part of Chrismos LLC as the Plaintiffs'

landlord, seeking damages against it for filing to give them a lease. However, only

Chrismos LLC (as the owner of the premises) can enter into a lease with the Plaintiffs.

Thus, these counts fail to state a cause of action against Mosler and Hanley personally,

as the claim is based on the failure to give a lease, which only Chrismos LLC can do.5

Thus, the only duty allegedly breached in these counts is the failure to give the Plaintiffs

a lease, which Mosler and Hanley could only do "by reason of being or acting as a

member or manager," so that the Complaint fails to allege a separate duty owed by them

apart from being members of Chrismos LLC.

Again, while the Defendants could not locate a case which held that being a

member of an LLC has to be raised as a separate affirmative defense. This precise issue

5 lndeed, it would be unreasonable to rely on a promise of an individual to give a person
a lease when the individual does not own the property where the tenant is located.
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was raised and disposed of by way of a Rule 12(bX6) motion in Ayres v. AG Processing

|nc.,345 F. Supp. 2d 1200, 1216 (D. Kan.2004)

Plaintiffs are also purportedly suing the lndividual Defendants in their capacities as
managers of the LLC. The Complaint is not clear as to the specific time period
during which the lndividual Defendants served as managers of AEP LLC. Even if
the Court were to find that the lndividual Defendants were managers at the time of
the alleged breaches of the Operating Agreement, Plaintiffs have not alleged any
legal theories that would hold LLC managers liable for breach of contract.

Because Plaintiffs have failed to allege that the lndividual Defendants are parties
to the AEP LLC Operating Agreement, or allege some other capacity in which the
lndividual Defendants may be held liable for breaches of the Operating Agreement,
Plaintiffs do not state a claim for breach of contract against the Individual
Defendants. The Court therefore grants Defendants' Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs'
Breach of Contract Claims Against Defendants Reagan, Hoover, and Campbell in
its entirety.

See a/so, Cormier v. Peterson Homes, LLC, No. WWMCV126005066S, 2012 WL

6965412, at "2 (Conn. Super. Ct. Dec. 28,2012)(dismissing a complaint against an LLC

member for failing to state a claim based on the alleged liability of LLC members to a third

party, citing to a Connecticut statute that states: "a person who is a member or manager

of a limited liability company is not liable, solely by reason of being a member or manager,

under a judgment, decree or order of a court, or in any other manner, for a debt, obligation

or liability of the limited liability company, whether arising in contract, tort or othenryise or

for the acts or omissions of any other member, manager, agent or employee of the limited

liability company.")

This is similar to 13 V.l.C. S344(b) which prohibits suits against an officer or director

of a corporation for a debt or liability of a corporation unless a judgment is first obtained

against the corporation:

(b) No suit shall be brought against any officer, director or stockholder for any debt
or liability of a corporation, of which he is an officer, director or stockholder, until
judgment be obtained therefor against the corporation . . . .
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Thus, if one sued an officer for an obligation of a corporation, a Rule 12(bX6) defense

would bar any such claim, as such suits cannot be brought as a matter of law.

An analogy is helpful here. Under the appliable tort law in establishing a negligence

claim, a plaintiff must allege that the defendant owed a duty to the plaintiff, that was

breached, causing damages. See, e.g, Machado v. Yacht Haven U.S.V.I., LLC, 61 V.l.

373,380 (2014). When a defendant responds to a negligence claim, there is no need to

allege separate specific affirmative defenses that (1) no duty was owed, (2) there was no

causation or (3) there were no damages. These are the elements a plaintiff must prove.

A defendant certainly preserve his defenses to this claim by denying the allegations and

filing a Rule 12(bX6) defense with the answer.

As the V.l. Supreme Court stated in Pollara v. Chateau St. Croix, LLC, 58 V.l. 455,

a71 (2013):

To succeed on a claim of fraudulent misrepresentation one must prove that the
maker of the contract "intends his assertion to induce a party to manifest his
assent and the maker (a) knows or believes that the asseftion is not in accord with
the facts, or (b) does not have the confidence that he states or implies in the truth
of the assertion, or (c) knows that he does not have the basis that he states or
implies for the assertion." (Emphasis added).

ln this case, the Plaintiffs had to allege a specific duty owed by either Mosler or Hanley

as the "maker of the contract"-a lease-but only the landlord, Chrismos, LLC, could be

the maker of this contract. Thus, to survive a Rule 12(bX6) defense raised by Mosler and

Hanley to the fraudulent misrepresentation counts (Counts Vll and Vlll), the Plaintiffs

were required to plead a separate liability other than the same contract-the lease-that

only Chrismos LLC could provide. The exact same analysis applies to Count X, which the

Plaintiff concedes is nothing more than a contract claim (Breach of the Duty of Good Faith

and Fair Dealing), which only Chrismos could breach.
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In summary, absent proof of a separate claim against Mosler and Hanley that does

not arise from a contractual relationship unrelated to their acting as a member or manager

of Chrismos LLC, the allegations in Counts Vll, Vlll and X fail to state a cause of action

against them individually-a pure Rule 12(bX6) defense-pursuant to 13 V.l.C. 51303.

As the Rule 12(bX6) defense was properly raised in the Defendants' Answer, it can be

asserted at trial, as is the case here, the claims asserted against Mosler and Hanley in

Counts Vll, Vlll and X must be dismissed as to them.

lll. Summary

The V.l. Supreme Court held in Powell v. FAM Protective Serus., lnc.,72 V.l. 1029

(V.1. 2020), that V.l.R. Civ. P. I requires affirmative defenses to be pled or else they are

waived. As discussed herein, the Defendants did comply with this requirement by raising

the Rule 12(bX6) failure to state a cause of action as an affirmative defense. As both the

gist of the action doctrine and the express language of 13 V.l.C. 51303 make it clear,

these are rules of law which go to whether a cause of action exists in the Counts in

question. Thus, these legal issues related to the adequacy of the pleadings, which can

be raised at trial, were properly preserved and are properly before this Court on the

Defendants' pending Rule 50 motion.

DATED: February 27,2022 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, V¡ 00820
holtvi aol.com
T:340-773-8709
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

THIS lS TO CERTIFY that on this 27th day of February, 20221 caused a true and
correct copy of foregoing to be served via the Court's ECF system on:

Lee Rohn, Esq.
1 101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820 /s/ Joel H. Holt
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DIVTSION OF ST. CROIX

FRANK C. POLLARA and F. C. )
POLLARA GROUP, LLC )

)
Plaintiffs )

v.)
)

CHATEAU ST. CROIX, LLC and )
ROBERT NEAL )

)
Defendants- )
Counterclaimants )

v,)
)

JETSTRtsAM FTNANCE CORPORATION )

CASE NO. SX-06-CV-423

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

and CHARLES M. BANLACOS

'l'hird-Party
Defendants

COMES NOW the Defendant, CHATEAU ST, CROIX, LLC, a U.S. Virgin Islands
limited Iiability cornpany, by and through counsel, The Law Office of K.A. Rames, P.C., and

for its Answer to Che Complaint of the Plaintiffs herein states as follows:

1. Defendant has insufficient information either to admit or to deny the
allegations inParagraph One of Plaintiffs' Complaint and therefore they are denied.

2. Defendant has insufficient information either to admit or to deny the
allegations in Paragraph Two of Plaintiffs' Complaint and therefore they are denie<l.

'fhe allegations in Paragraph Three of Plaintiffs' Complaint are admítted,

The allegations in.ParagraphFour of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied'

The atlegations in Paragraph Five of PlaintÍffs' Complaint are admitted.

The allegations in Paragraph Six of Plaintiffs' Complaint are admitted.

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

)
)
)
)
)

3

4

5
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7 . The allegations in Paragraph Seven of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied,

8. The allegations in Paragraph Eight of Plaintiffs' Complaint are admitted.

9. The allegations in Paragraph Nine of Plaintiffls' Complainl are aclmitted.

10. The allegatiorx in Paragr:aph Ten of Plaintiffs' Cornplaint are admitted.

11. The allegations fur Paragraph Eleven of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

72, The allegations in Paragraph Twelve of Plaintiffs' Complaint are deniecl.

13. The altegations in Paragraph Thirteen of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

L4. The allegations in Paragraph Fourteen of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

I5. The allegations in Paragraph Fiftecn of Plaintiffs' Complaint are admitted.

16. The allegations in Paragraph Sixteen of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

17 . Thc allegations in Paragraph Seventeen of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

18. The allegations in Paragraph Eighteen of Plaiutiffs' Complaint are denied.

19. 'Ihe allegations in Paragraph Nineteen of Plaint.iffs' Complaint are denied.

20. The allegations in Paragraph Twenty of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

21. Tfte allegæions in Paragraph Twenty-One of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied

ZZ, The allegations in Paragraph Twenty-Two of the Plaintiffs' Complaint as they

relate to the corrduct of the Defendant are clenied. Defendant has insufficient inforlnation to

either admit or deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph Twenty-Two of Plaintiffs'
Complaint and they are therefore denied.

23. The allegations in Paragraph Twenty-Three of ths Plaintiff's' Complaint âs they
relate to the concluct of the Defenclant are denied, Defendant has insufficient information to
eitfter admit or deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 'I'wenty-Three of Plaintiffs'
Complainc and they are therefore denied.

24, 'I.he allegations in Patagraph Twenty-F<rur of the Plaintiffs' Cornplaint as they

relate to the conduct of the Dcfcndant are denied. f)efendant has insufÏicient information to
either admit or deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph Twenty-Four of Plaintiffs'
Complaint and they are thelefore denied.

2
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25. 'Ihe allegations ín Paragraph Twenty-Five of the Plaintiffs' Complaint as they
relate to the conduct of the Defendant are denied, Dcfendant has insufficient information to
cither admit or deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph Twenty-Five of Plaintiffs'
Complaint and they are cherefore <lenied,

26. The allegations in Paragraph Twenty-Six of Plaintiffs' Complaint arc denied,

27. The allegations in Paragraph Twenty-Seven of Plaintiffs' Complairú are
denied.

28. Defendant reâssefts and realleges each of the allegations in this Answer as
though fully set forth herein.

29. The allegations in Paragraph Twenty-Nine of Plaintiffs' Cornplaint are denied.

30. The allegations in Paragraph Thirty of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

31. The allegations ir Paragraph Thirty-One of Plaintiffs' Complaint are deníed.

32, 1'he allegations in Paragraph Thirty-Two of Plaíntiffs' Conrplaint are denied.

33. The allegations jn Par:agraph Thirty-Three of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

34, Defendant reasserts and realleges each of the allegations in thi.s Answer as
úhough fully.set forth hercin.

35. The allegations in Paraglaph Thirty-Fiver of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

36. The allegations in Paragraph Thi'[y-Sií of Plaintiffs' Complaint are denied.

ATFIRMATTVE p4FENSES.

FIRST AFFIRMATI\¿E DEF'ENSE
Plaintiffs' claim fails to state a cause of action upon which relief may be granted.

Losses or damagcs sustained by Plaintiffs, if any, \¡/ere caused by Plairrtiffs' own gross
acts or omissions and gross legal fault.

Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the applicable statute of'limitations and because it has
not been tirnely filed.

Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the defense of estoppel.

3
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Plairuiffs' claims are barred by the doctrine of waiver.

Plaintiffs failed to rnitigate thcir damages and Plaintiffs' claims are therefore barred.

Plainciff's' claims sounding rn contract are barred by a lack of consideration and
privity.

EIGHTH AFf,'IRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are bated by the doctrine of uncleanhands.

Plaintiffs' claims sounding in contract are barred by fraud in the inducement to
contract.

COMES NOW the Defendarrt-Counterclaimant, Chateau St. Croix, LLC, and fbr its
Counterclaim against F¡ank C. Pollara and F.C. Pollala Group, LLC and its Third-Party Claim
against Charles M. Banacos and Jetstream Finance Corporation states as follows:

1, Chateau St. Croix, LLC is a U.S. Virgin Islands limited liability company in
good standing.

2. Counterclaim Defendant 
'Frank C. Pollara (hereinafter '?ollara") is the

member-mana,Eer of Counterclaim Defendant F.C. Pollara Group, LLC, a U.S. Virgin Islands
limited liability company.

3. Third. Party Defendant Charles M. Banacos (hereinafter "Banacos") is a
principal of Thhd Paüy Defendant Jetsüeam Finance Group, a Florida corporation
(hereinaft er "Jetstream"),

4.
property at

Chateau St. Croix, LLC is the owner of the former St. Croix by the Sea Hotel

Pl<rt No. 111 of EstateLa Grande Prirrcesse, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands and
PIot No. 6 of Estate St. John, St. Croix,. U.S. Virgin Islands as more fully
slrowtr on OLG Drawing No. 5039 dated August 6, 1.994 and revísed July 6,

1999 (hereinafter the "Property").

5. On March L, 2006, Chateau St. Croix, LLC entered into a Contract for the
Purchase and Sale of the Property to Pollara or his assigns, whereby Pollara was required to
place a $100,000.00 earnest money deposit into escrow with a mutually designated Escrow

4
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Agent,I-and America Lawyer's 'I'i[lc of Tarnpa, Florida, 'I'he deposit of the $100,000.00 was
reqLrired to be made within twenty-four hours of the cxecution of the Contract.

6. On or about March 6, 2006, fetstream, by and through one Banacos, sent a
$100,000.00 check to the Escrow Agent, ostensibly ín fulfillment of Pollara's down payment
obligation undel the Contract, Chateau St. Croix, LLC had no priol contraclual or other
busìness rela[ionship with Jetstream or Banacos.

7. Consequent with the signing of the Contract, Chateau St. Cloix, LLC entcred
into Exhibit A thereto with Pollara, which outlined certain criteria under which Chateau Sü.

Croix, LLC would provide seller financing to Pollara, Under the Contract, as amended, the
closing of the transaction was to be on March 28,2006,

8. On or about April 6, 2006, the parties entered into Exhibit B to the Contract,
which acknowledged that Pollara had placed a total of $1.5 million in escrow wich the Escrow
Agent and, in consideration of such deposit, the closing date was extended to April 21,2006,
Exhibit B also eliminated sellcr financing as an aspcct of the transaction.

9. The closing of the transaction did not occur on April 21,2006 and neither party
formally attempúed to set a closing date until June 20, 2006, when Pollara demanded that the
clo.sing take place within 48 hours.

10. By mutual agreement, the closing date was extended until June 27,2006. On
Jvne 23,2006, Chateau St. Croix, LLC advised Pollara that it was rcady, willing and able to
close the transaction, This closing date was timely un<ler the second paragraph of Exhibit B
(,o the Contract, which provided that the transaction would close'oas soen as possible" after all
of rhe legal documents were in place.

Ll. Pollara failed orlefused to respond to the lune23,2006 email. ON luly 5,
2006, Chateau St. Croix, LLC sent Pollara and F,C. Pollara Group a "time is of the essence"
letter, demanding a closing by July t6,2006, failing which the $100,000.00 deposit would be
forfeít to Chateau St. Croix, LLC.

Í2. On JuIy 70, 2006, Chateau St. Croix, LLC was advised by the Escrow Agent
that the $100,000.00 earnest money deposit made by Jetstream was twice refused for
insufficient funds.

13. On July 14,2006, Pollara unaccountably irrforme<l Chateau St. Cloix, LLC that
it was in default under the Contracc and thaf a lawsuit had been filed against Chateau St.
Croix, LLC demanding an extension of the closing date and seller financing for the
transaction in exchange for the voluntary disrnissal of the lawsuit. Chateau St. Croix, LLC
rejected that overture by Pollara's counsel, and demanded that the transaction close on or
before July 16, 2006.

74, Chateau St. Craix, LLC was later adviscd ilrat Jetstream ancl Pollara had filcd
two liens against the Properly in the respective amounts of $90,000,00 for Jetstream as a

5
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"Finance and Consulting Fee" and $60,000.00 for Pollara as a "Consulting Fee". The
$90,000.00 Lien for the benefie of Jetstreanr was filed on July 13, 2006 at P,C. 1040, Page
149, Document Number 2006003485. The $60,000.00 Lien for the benefít of Pollara was
filed on June 30, 2O06 aC P.C. 1038, Pagc I l0 at Document Number 20O6003223. Jetstream
was never entitled to a Finance and Consulting Fee flom Chateau St. Croix, LLC and Pollara
was only errtitled to a Consulting F'ee upon the closing of the transaction, which never
occurred.

COUNT I

15. Chateau St. Croix, LLC repeats and realleges the allegations made in
Paragraphs 1 ttu'ough 13 of this Counterclaim.

16. The failure of Pollara and F.C, Pollara Group, LLC to deposit the $100,000,00
in earnest rnoney with the Escrow Agent in conformity with the Contract constituted a breach
of contract.

L7. Chateau St. Croix, LLC is entitled to cornperrsatory and consequential damages
arising from the breach of contrac[ by Pollara and F.C. Pollara Group, LLC

COT]NT II

18. Chateau St. Cr<lix, LLC repeats and realleges the allegatious made in
Paragraphs I trough 16 of this Counterclairn.

19. The failure of Pollala and F.C. Pollara Group, LLC to close the transaction for
the þurchase of the Property on or before July 16, 2006, subjects Pollara and F.C. Pollara
Group, LLC to the forfeiture of the $100,000.00 earnest money deposit.

20. Chateau St. Croix, LLC is entitled to the payment of the $100,000.00 earnest
money due to the failure of Pollara and F.C, Pollara Group, LLC to close the transaction,

COI]NT III

2L, Chateau St. Croix, LLC repeats and realleges the allegations made in
Paragraphs I trough 19 of thís Counterclaim.

22, 'I'he imposition of the Liens on the Property by Banacos and Jetstream and by
Pollara and F.C. Pollara Group, LLC constitutes slander of tiele.

23. The filing of the Liens on the ltroperfy by Banacos and Jetstream an<l by
Pollara and F.C. Pollara Group, [J.C was willful, intentional and wrongful and entitles
Chateau St, Croix, LLC to compensatory, consequential and punitive damagcs.

6
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24. The rnaintenance of the Liens on the Property by Banacos and Jetstream and
by Pollara and F.C, Pollala Group, LLC shoulct be enjoined and those parties should be
fortliwith ordered to release the Liens of record.

WfmREFORft, Chateau St. Croix, LLCprays for the following relief:

1. For compensatory and consequcntial damages against Ftank C. Pollara and
F.C. Pollara Groutrr, LLC due to their breach of the contract for thc purchase of the Property
or, in the alternative,

2. For the payment of the $100,000.00 earnest monÕy that Frank C. Pollara and
F.C. Pollala Group, LLC was obliged to deposit with the Escrow Agent iu connection with
the purchase of the Property,'which sum \¡/as properly to be forfeited to Chateau St. Croix,
LLC due to the failure of Frarft C. Pollara and F.C. Pollara Group, LLC to close the
transaction.

3. F'or conrpensatory, consequential and pttnitive clamages against Charles M.
Banacos, Jetstream Finance Co¡poration, F.C. Pollara Group, Il.C and I'iank C. Pollara due
to their wrongful filing of the l.iens on the Property,

4. For injunctive relief enjoiriing Charles M. Banacos, Jetstream Finance
Corporation, F.C, Pollara Group, LLC and Frank C. Pollara from maintaining their liens on
the Property.

5. For the costs of this action, a rçasonable attolney's feo, and such other and
furcher relief as to this Court may seem proper.

A JURY TRTAL IS DEMANDED ON ALL ISSUES PROPDRLY TRIABLE
BEFORE A JURY.

Respectfu lly Submitted,
Law Offices of K. A. Rames, P.C.

ñ
r)ated: October 4', roou

Kevin A, Rames, Esq.
2111 Company Street, Suite 3

Clu'istiansted, VI 00820
Telephone: (340) 773-7284
Facsirnile: (340) 773-7282

t /.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
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JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
ctvtL No.368/2005

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

/s/ Joel H. Holt

VS

NOTICE OF FILING SUPPLEMENT TO DEFENDANTS' TRIAL BRIEF

The Defendants' hereby file the attached exhibit to further supplement their trial brief

in support of their pending Rule 50 motion.

DATED: February 28,2022 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
holtvi@aol.com
T:340-773-8709

CERTIFICA SERVICETE OF

THIS lS TO CERTIFY that on this 28th day of February, 20221 caused a true and
correct copy of foregoing to be served via the Court's ECF system on:

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
and CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants.

Lee Rohn, Esq.
1101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820
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ELSA GOODIIIAN,
Plaintiff, SX - 08 - Cv. 401

CAROLE CHESTNUT
Defendant. JURY TRIAL DENNAND

ANSWER

NOW COMES Defendant Carole Chestnút, by and through the undersigned

counsel, and for her answerto Plaintiffs complaint correspondingly states:

1. Defendant admits that Plaintiff is an adult resident of Montgomery

Gounty, Maryland, but denies the remainder of the allegatíon for the reason the

Quitclaim Deed, dated March ô, 2006, which conveys said property to Elsa Goodman

and Carole G. Chestnut, as joint tenants with rights of survivorship, speaks for itself.

Admitted.

Admitted.

Admitted.

Denied.

Denied.

Admitted.

Admitted.

Denied,

Denied.

Denied.

12. Defendant admits fhat Plaintiff filed suit, Elsa. Goodman v. Carole

Che.çtnut, Civil No. 285343-V, in the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, Maryland,

the remaínder of the allegations are denied.

13. Admitted.
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14. BeÇause the judgment refeted to in fl 14 is not attached lo complaint,

Defendant is wíthout knowledge or information suff¡c¡ent to form a belief as to the truth

of the averment contained therein.

15, Denied,

16. Denied.

17. Denied,

COUNT I: FRAUD

18. Defendant repeats and re-alleges the fore-going

incorporates the assertions contained in each herein by reference.

19. Denied.

20. Denied.

21. Denied.

22, Denied,

23. Denied,

24. Denied.

COUNT ll: BRÊACH OF CONTRACT

25. Defendant repeats and re-alleges the foregoing

incorporateS the assertions contained in each herein by reference.

26. Denied.

27. Denied.

28, Denied.

COUNTIII: NEGLIGENTMISREPRESENTATÍON

29. Defendant repeats and re-alleges the fore-going

incorporates the assertions contained in each herein by reference.

30. Denied,

31, Denied,

32. Denied,

33. Denied,

34. Denied.

answers and

answers and

answers and
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COUNT lV: REFORñ/IATION OF TITLE

35, Defendant repeats and re-alleges the fore-going

incorporates the assertions contained in each herein by reference'

36, Denied.

37. Denied.

38. Denied.

answers and

1.

granted,

2.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

Plaintiff's comple¡nt fails to state a claim upon which relief may be

The underlying Quitclaim Deed, dated March 6, 2006, which conveys

Plot 190, Estate Mary's Fancy to Elsa Goodman and Garole C. Chestnut, as joint

tenants with rights of survivorship, constitutes an ¡rrevocable gift, by operation of law.

3. Plaintiffs claims are barred by the statute of frauds.

4. Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of estoppel-

5. Defendant reserues the right to amend this pleading in accordance with

Rule 15, Fed. R. Civ. Pro.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, respectfully requests that judgment as follows:

a. Judgment in favor of Defendant and against Plaintiff, with prejudice'

b. Legal cost and fees;

c. Such other and further relief as is just and equitable in the premise.
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COUNTERCLAIM

COMES NOW, DefendanUCounterclaimant, Carole Chestnut, pursuant to Rule

13(a), Fed. R. Civ. P. and for her compulsory counterclaim against Plaintiff states:

1. This Couft has jurisdictíon over the parties and the subject matter herein.

2. DefendanVCounterclaimant, Carole Chestnut ma¡ntains this action for

declaratory judgment and accounting is brought pursuant to Titles 5 V.l.C. 1261,28

V.l,C S 281, el. seg., the Resfatements, Second, of Propedy and Restitution.

3. Defendant/Counterclaimant is, and was at all times pertinent to this

action, a resident of the State of Maryland.

4. Plaintiff is, and was at all times pertinent to this action, a resident of the

Territory of the Virgin lslands and later the State of Maryland.

5. By Quitclaim Deed from Quitclaim Deed, dated March 6, 2006, recorded

at Office of the Recorder of Deed, OLG, P.C. 1025 pg. 126 No. 1774, Elsa Goodman

and Carole C. Chestnut, acquired alf rights and title as joint tenants with rights of

suruívorship to of a certain improved real property described and situated in St, Croix,

United States, Virgin lslands, as,

Ptot# 190 Estate Mary's Fancy, Queen's Quafter, St. Croix, consísting of
).524 acre, more or /ess, as more fully shown on PWD Drawing No.
2555, dated February 27, 1969.

A copy of said quitclaim deed marked Exhibit "1", attached to the counterclaim, is

incorporated herein by reference.

6. Since on or about January 2007, without the knowledge or informed

consent of Defendant/Counterclaimant, Plaintiff has leased the jointly owned property,

towit, Plot# 190 Estate Mary's Fancy to unknown third parties and contínue do so to

this day.

7. Sínce, on or about January 2007, Plaintiff has collected the rental

income from the said jointly owned property and failed, refused and/or neglected to

provide Defendant/Counterclaimant with an accounting of the net rental income, after

expenses annually.

8. DefendanUCounterclaímant is, therefore, entitle to an accountíng and

restitution of her legal and/or equitable share of the net rental income, after expenses,

as ofJanuary 2007.
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WHEREFORE, Defendant/Counterctaimant prays for judgment against Plaintiff

as follows:

(a) An adjudication that the March 6, 2006 conveyance to Plot 190, Estate

Mary's Fancy to Elsa Goodman and Carole C. Ghestnut, as joint tenants

with rights of survivorship;

(b) For the appointment of a receiverand the escrow¡ng of all future rentals

cotlected from the demised prernises until final adjudication of this

matter;

(c) For an accounting by Plaintiff, as of January 2007;

(d) That DefendanUOounterclaimant be paid an amount equal to her share

of the rents and profits found by said accounting to be due her as of

January 2007;

(e) For indemnification for cost and attorney's fees in accordance with Title 5

V.l.C. 5541, as amended;

(f) Such other and further relief as is deerned just and proper by this CouÍ.

Dated: This z$January 2009

JURY TRIAL DEMAND: DEFENDANT DEMAND A TRIAL BY JURY ON ALL

TRIAL ISSUES IN ACCORDANCE WITH LRCî 38.1

MARK L. MILLI P.C

K ESQ.
Attorney fo¡ DefendanUCounterclaimant

GEBT¡FIGATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY pursuant to Rule 5(b) and (d), Federal Rule of Givil Procedure, a

true copy of the foregoing Arubwen/GouHreRclelm was mailed postage prepaid to:

Hera S. Walker-Bradley, Esq.,
Hamm & Barry
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, St. Croix
US Virgin lslands 00820

tnis zßJanuary 2oog -*.
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QUTT CI"AIM DEED

QUIT CIAIM DEED made thie (Þ day of March, 20O6, by and
between EÍ,SA GOODMAN, Truetee of the Tlust Agreenrent for the Elea Goodman
Revocable Trust ilated Februa¡y 2, 1998, of P.O. 8ox7822, Sunny [ele, VI 00823
(hereinafter refened to as "GRAI{I\Oß') and ELSA COODMAN and CAßOLE C.
CIIDSTNUI, of P.O. Dxllx7822, Sunny lele, VI00823 (hereinafter rcferred to ae
,.GRANTEESN);

NOW TTIEREFORE, IryITNESSDTI{, that in consideration of the sum of Ten
Dollars ($fO.00), and other good end valuable ¿vnoide¡etion to it in hand paid,
teceipt of which is heroby acknowledged, GRANIOR does hereby grrnt, eoll, and
convey unto GRANIEES all of GRANI\IR'S right, title and intereet in and to the
following-deecribed real property fProperty) eituate iu St. Crp¡x, U.S. Virgín
Islands:

Plot No. 100 of Est¡te Maryre FancS Queenre Quarter, St.
Croir, U.S. Virgin fslaud.s, consistit g oî O.621 IJ.S. ecre,
¡nonc or lcss, as shown on O,L.G. DrawíngNo. 2õõ5,. dated Februat¡r 27,1969;

TOGETHIR \4tflll all the buildings, improvenent, tenemente,
hereditaments and appurtænances thereunto belonging;

TO IIA\¡E AIVD TO HOLD, the sald degcribed pre'-'ises unto
GRAI.ITEES, as joint tenants wlüh right of survlvorship, their hefrs,
person¡I represeutatives and assigns iu fee sfmple forever,

IN WITNDSS \ilHEREOF, thie deed has been duly executed. ae of the day and
year 6¡et above written.

WITNESS:

rt/
øJÁA ffire

Elsa Goodnan, as Truetee of the Tluet
Agreement for the Elga Gcod-an
Revocable Tlust dated February 2, 1998
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TERRITORY OF TIIE VIRGIN ISI"ANDS
JUDICIAL DTWSION OF ST. CAOIX

The foregoiug instrument was acknowledged before me this
Ms-rch, 2006, by Elsa Goodman, úruetee, on behalf of the Truet
Elsa Goodman Revocabte Ttust dated February 2, lgg8.

APR 1 2 2006
DATED:
FEE: dfr-d. h)¡ 5

o

(;tt day of
for the

Jr., Public
LNP
My commission e:çircs: 10/16/o5

CERTIFICATP OF VALTIE
It is heroby certiñed th¡t the valuo of ùhe p¡operty describ€d in the for.egoing
instrument for recording and tranefer tax purposos do€e noù exceed. $1õ0,000.00,
T'his deed is exempt ûom tran¡fer taxes purauant to Bg V.I.C. S aa an intra.
family tranefer. For transf€r etamp tax purposee only, tbe assessed. of the
eubject property ie $234,O27.0O (p"r the 2OO4 real properüy tax

Douovan M. Hamm, Jr.

o4R,TTFICATE OF T,HE PIJBLIC SIB\¡EyQR

IT IS HEAEBY CERTIFIED that the description of the property d,eecribed in
the foregoing inetnrment has not undergone Êny change in regard to boundary and
ares according to the reú.ordg of the Office of the Public Surveyor.

Oñce of the Public Sunzeyor
St. Croix

q
N
F{ =R

ô,

T

E

.ÉOO.¡r GE¡ ra¡

S.l"ú o(\¡ 
ñ---(ì$

.tåÊe
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CLERK OFTIIE COURT

LEE J. ROHN AND
\SSOCIATES, LLC
1108 King St, Ste 3

Christiansted, Vl
00820

Tel: 340.778.8855
Fax: 34O.773.2954
lee@rohnlaw.com

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiffs,

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

clvrL No. sx-2005-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

V

Defendants

PLAINTIFFS' BRIEF ON CERTATN TSSUES RATSED By DEFENDANTS', RULE 50(A)
MOTION

Defendants raised the following issues in their V.l.R. Civ. P. 50(a) motion:

(1) Counts 7 , 8, and 9 are barred because of gist of the action.

(2) Because Defendants Warren Mosler and Chris Hanley are members of

Defendant Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC, Plaintiffs can only sue the LLC even

for defamation; and

(3) Defendants are not liable for defamation because Plaintiffs asserted

themselves into the controversy such that they are public figures.

First, these issues appear nowhere in the Joint Final Pretrial Order and are therefore

waived. Second, gist of the action is an affirmative defense that has never been asserted

by the Defendants in their Answer or Amended Answer and is separately waived. Third,

Mosler and Hanley can be held liable for any torts they personally commit. Fourth, the

deadline for filing dispositive motions was May 15,2020, and no such motions were filed.

And, finally, whether Plaintiffs are "public figures" is an issue on which Defendants bearthe
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burden of proof.

t. Defendants waived all issues not preserved ¡n the Joint Final Pretrial
Order.

Defendants identified the following in "DEFENDANTS WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS

HANLEY AND CHRISMOS CANE BAY'S STATEMENT OF LEGAL ISSUES

PRESENTED:''

Gount 5-Breach of an agreement to enter into a lease- The
Plaintiffs have failed to provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements
of this toft. ln addition, when Chrismos bought the property and became the
landlord for the tenant, there was a month to month tenancy in place. Joe
Gerace stated under oath in his deposition that the entity operating the
premises was Barabus, lnc., who is not even a party to this litigation, so this
Count fails as a matter of law, as the Plaintiffs were not the tenants.

Gount 6-The plaintiffs claim the Chrismos paÉies defamed them-
the Plaintiffs have failed to provide any evidence that would satisfy the
elements of this tort.

Gount 7- Fraud related to the alleged failure to give the plaintiffs a
lease- the Plaintiffs have failed to provide any evidence that would satisfy the
elements of this tort. ln addition, when Chrismos bought the property and
became the landlord for the tenant, there was a month to month tenancy in
place. Joe Gerace stated under oath in his deposition that the entity
operating the premises was Barabus, Inc., who is not even a party to this
litigation, so this Count fails as a matter of law, as the Plaintiffs were not the
tenants.

Gount 8- Misrepresentation related to the alleged failure to give
the plaintiffs lease- the Plaintiffs have failed to provide any evidence that
would satisfy the elements of this tort. ln addition, when Chrismos boughtthe
property and became the landlord for the tenant, there was a month to month
tenancy in place. Joe Gerace stated under oath in his deposition that the
entity operating the premises was Barabus, lnc., who is not even a party to
this litigation, so this Count fails as a matter of law, as the Plaintiffs were not
the tenants.

Count 9-Reckless infliction of emotional distress- the Plaintiffs
have failed to provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements of this
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tort. ln addition, only one plaintiff, Victoria Vooys, submitted any evidence of
any medical treatment, which was one visit to a dermatologist for acne.

Gount l0-Violation of good faith and fair dealing- the Plaintiffs
have failed to provide any evidence that would satisfy the elements of this
tort. ln addition, when Chrismos bought the property and became the
landlord for the tenant, there was a month to month tenancy in place. Joe
Gerace stated under oath in his deposition that the entity operating the
premises was Barabus, lnc., who is not even a party to this litigation, so this
Count fails as a matter of law, as the Plaintiffs were not the tenants.

Gount 11-Claim for punitive damages against the Chrismos
parties- Separate counts for punitive damages are barred, so this Count
must be dismissed. Moreover, none of the Chrismos Parlies ever engaged in
any conduct that would warrant the imposition of punitive damages.

(Joint Final Pre-tríal Order.)

The Third Circuit and other circuits have observed, "[i]t ís, of course, established law

that a pretrial order when entered limits the issues for trial and in substance takes the place

of pleadings covered by the pretrial order." See Basista v. Weir, 340 F.2d 74, 85 (3d Cir.

1965); seea/so Petreev.VictorFluidPower, \nc.,831 F.2d1191,1194(3dCir. 1987)(the

pretrial order supersedes the pleadings). See a/so Dinenno v. Lucky Fin Water Sporfg

LLC,837 F. Supp. 2d 419,423 & nB (D.N.J.2011) (collecting cases) and citing:lJnited

Sfafes v. 84,615 ín United Sfafes Currency,37g F.3d 496,499 (8th Cir. 2004) ("The Pretrial

Order supersedes all previous pleadings and controls the subsequent course of action

unless modified by a subsequent order. . . . A party may be barred from advancing theories

that are not identified in the Pretrial Order.")(internal citations and quotations omitted); Rios

v. Bigler,67 F.3d 1543,1549 (1Oth Cir. 1995) ("The district court has discretion to exclude

from trial issues and claims not set forth in the pretrial order."); Gorlikowskiv. Tolbeñ,52

F.3d 1439,1443-44 (7th Cir. 1995) ("Because the parties rely on the pretrialconference to
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inform them precisely what is in controversy, the pretrial order is treated as superseding the

pleadings and establíshes the issues to be considered at trial.") (internal citations and

quotations omitted); Canal lns. Co. v. First Gen. lns. Co., 889 F.2d 604,609 (sth Cir. 1989)

("Pretrial orders control the course of actions and 'shall be modified only to prevent

manifest injustice.' Fro.R.Clv.P. 16(e), This court consistently enforces this rule. lf a claim

is omitted from the order, it is waived.")' Pierce County Hotel Employees & Resfaurant

Employees Health Trust v. Elks Lodge, B.P.O.E. No. 1450, 827 F.2d 1324, 1329 (9th Cir.

1987) ("lssues not preserved in the pretrial order are eliminated from the action."); Correa v.

Hospital San Francisco, 69 F.3d 1 184, 1195 (1't Cir. 1995); Morris v. Homco lnternational,

lnc., 853 F.2d 337, 343 (sth Cir. 1 988); U.S. v. Lummi lndian Tribe, 841 F.2d 317, 320-321

(9th Cir. 1988); Garcia-Guzman v. Ramirez de Arrellano de Villoldo,245 F.Supp. 2d 388,

392 (D.P.R. 2OO3)(pretrial order "narrows the scope of the trial. ...'orders entered following

Rule 16 conferences are not lightly disturbed. Once entered, a Rule 16 order "controls the

subsequent course of action.""')(internal citations and quotations omitted); Matters not

preserved in the pretrial order are elimínated from the action . Hullman v. Board of Trustees

of Pratt Community College,950 F.2d 665, 668 (1Oth Cir. 1991); and Ramirez Pomales v.

Becton Dickinson & Co., S.4., 839 F.2d 1, 3, (1st Cir. 1988).

The pretrial order is intended to shape the contours of the ensuing trial ..." by setting

forth the subsequent course of action and narrowing the factual and legal theories and

witnesses upon which the parties will be relying on at trial" Correa,69 F.3d at 1195; and

Lummí lndian Tribe, 841 F.2d at 320-321.
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ll. Waiver of Gist of the Action

"[T]he gist of the action doctrine precludes tort suits for the mere breach of

contractual duties unless the plaintiff can point to separate or independent events giving

rise to the tort" Woodson v. Akal, No. ST-16-CV-399,2017 WL 3587370, at.3 (V.1. Super.

Ct. Aug. 17, 2017). Nowhere in Defendants' Answers or Amended Answers do they

identify gist of the action as an affirmative defense. Additionally, defendants have never

defended this matter on the ground of gist of the action and that defense appears nowhere

in the Joint Final Pretrial Order and is waived. See, cases cited in Section l. The V.l.

Supreme Court has characterized the gist of the action doctrine as an affirmative

defense. See Chestnut v. Goodman, 59 V.l. 467,478 n.3 (2013) ("Additionally, because

we hold that the Superior Court erred in denying Chestnut's motion for judgment as a

matter of law, we do not reach Ghestnut's arguments concerning the affirmative

defenses of the gist of the action doctrine or the statute of limitations.") (emphasis

added). So have other jurisdictions. See, Weed v. Ally Financial /nc., No. 11-2808, 2012

WL 2469544 (D. Penn. Jun.28, 2012) (striking defendant's affirmative defense of the gist

of the action doctrine); Fleming Sfee/ Co., v. Jacobs Engineering Group, \nc.,373 F.Supp.

567, 598 (D. Penn. 2019) (providing that a defendant is not limited to selecting one of the

two of affirmative defenses of gist of the action doctrine or the economic loss doctrine);

Environmental Tectonics Corp. v. Walt Disney World Co., No. 05-641 2,2008 WL 821065,

.15 (D. Penn. Mar.26,2008) (declining to address defendants affirmative defense of the

gist of the action doctrine); FleetBoston Financial Corp. v. Advanta Corp., 2003 WL

240885, at *11 (De|.Ch.,2003)("Forthis reason, the misrepresentation was not rooted solely
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in the contract thereby rendering the gist of the action contractual.as Advanta's two

doctrinal affirmative defenses are, therefore, rejected.")(citing references omitted).

V.l.R. Civ. P. 8 (b) provides the rules that govern a party's response to a complaint

and provides that "ln responding to a complaint, counterclaim, crossclaim or third-party

complaint, a party's answer must respond separately to the corresponding paragraphs of

the pleading being answered" and "[a] denial must fairly respond to the substance of the

allegation.'V.l.R. Civ. P. 8 (b). Rule B goes on to provide that in addition fo the standards

governing denials under Rule 8(b), "in response to a pleading, a party must affirmative

state any avoidance or affirmative defense." V.l.R. Civ. P. 8 (c).

What results from the failure to adhere to the requirement of V.l.R. Civ. P. 8 to

affirmatively state any affirmative defense at the first opportunity, has been emphasized

many times by this Court and the Virgin lslands Supreme Court: the unpled affirmative

defenses are waived. See Rennie v. Hess Oil V.l. Corp., 62 V.l. 529, 536 (V.1.

201s)(affirmative defenses must be raised at the earliest stage or else it is waived); Edward

v. GEC, LLC,67 V.1.745,757 (V.1. Aug. 1,2017)("Rather, this Coud has emphasized

that affirmative defenses are all those which must be proven by the defendant, and

that affirmative defenses are waived unless pled in an answer."); Bryan v. Fawkes, 61 V.l.

201,221(V.1. Aug. 28,201A)("[C]ourts have consistently held that an interuening defendant

may not assert an affirmative defense that has been waived by the original defendant.")

CoastalAirTransp. v. Royer,64 V.l. 645,657-58 (V.1. June 3,2016)("CoastalAirfailed to

raise the affirmative defense of the Warsaw Convention in its first responsive pleading-

and thís alone is sufficient to constitute a waiver."); Espersen v. Sugar Bay Club & Resorf
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Corp.,2018 WL 6177341, at *3 (V.1. Super. Nov. 21,2018)("Accordingly, a court 'must not

let the merits of the affirmative defense sway its decision' when a defendant attempts to

invoke the affirmative defense at the eleventh hour, without excuse and without adequate

notice to the plaintiffl' and court denied Defendants' motion to amend answer to assert

affirmative defenses years after litigation commenced"); Maftinez y. Hess OilVirgín /s/ands

Corp.,2018 WL 6504129, at.14 (V.1. Super. Dec.7,201Bx'Affirmative defenses must be

raised at the earliest opportunity or they are deemed waived or forfeited" and precluding

defendant from asserting statute of limitations when never preserved in an answer or pre-

answer motion.).

lll. Public Figure Waiver and Burden of Proof

Defendants have never alleged or defended against Plaintiffs 'defamation claim

asserting that Plaintiffs are public figures. lndeed, whether Plaintiffs are public figures is not

identified ín the Joint Final Pretrial Order as an issue for trial and therefore it is waived. See,

cases cited in Section l. There is no exception to this rule for any particular issues and the

general rule that issues not raised in the Pretrial Order are waived also applies to issues

related to defamation. See Ojeda-Rodriguezv. Zayas,666 F.Supp.2d240,250-51(D.P.R.

2009); and Marshall v. Planz, 145 F.Supp.2d 1258, 1281-282 (M.D.Ala. 2001).

Even if not waived, because 5 V.l.C. 5740 (5) mandates that a party cannot prove a

negative, Plaintiffs are not required to prove that they are not public figures, and it is

Defendants' burden of proof as to a public figure issue. Rennie y. Hess Oil Virgin /s/ands
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Corp.,62V.1.529, 544 (201S)("As we have previously emphasized, '[u]nder Virgin lslands

law, [a party] is not required to prove a negative."'); 5 V.1.C.S740("ln civil cases the

affirmative of the issue shall be proved").

There is no evidence that Plaintiffs are public figures for all purposes of limited public

figures. The U.S. Supreme Court in Gerfz v. Roberi Welch, lnc., 418 U.S. 323,94 S.Ct.

2997,41 L.5d.2d789 (1974), defined public figures as "those who occupy positions of such

persuasive power and influence that they are deemed public figures for all purposes" or

"those who have thrust themselves to the forefront of particular public controversies in order

to influence the resolution of the issues involved." /d.

A public figure for all purposes is a person "of such persuasive power and influence,"

id., and of "such pervasive fame or notoriety," id. at 351, 94 S.Ct. at 3013, that he has

become a public figure in all situations. The United States Supreme Court noted that

"(a)bsent clear evidence of general fame or notoriety in the community, and pervasive

involvement in the affairs of society, an individual should not be deemed a public

personality for all aspects of his life." ld. at352,94 S.Ct. at 3013. "The general publicfigure

is a rare creature." Waldbaum v. Fairchild Publications, \nc.,627 F.2d 1287,1292 (D.C. Cu.

1980)("From analyzing Gertz and more recent defamation cases, we believe that a person

can be a general public figure only if he is a "celebrity" his name a "household word" whose

ideas and actions the public in fact follows with great interest.")

A limited-purpose public figure is "an individual (who)voluntarily injects himself or is

drawn into a particular public controversy and therefore becomes a public figure for a

limited range of issues." Waldbaum v. Fairchild Publications, \nc.,627 F.2d 1287, 1292
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(D.C.Cir. 1980). Underthis category,"a person has become a publicfigure for limited

purposes if he is attempting to have, or realistically can be expected to have, a major

impact on the resolution of a specific public dispute that has foreseeable and substantial

ramifications for persons beyond its immediate participants." /d.

Even if Plaintiffs were public figures, which they are not, Defendants are not immune

from liability such that they are entitled to judgment as a matter of law. The only difference

a classification of public figure makes is that, as explained by the Virgin lslands Supreme

Court, Joseph v. Daily Neuzs Publ'g Co., lnc.,57 V.l. 566, 590 (2012), Plaintiffs must prove

actual malice by clear and convincing evidence. "[A]n increased evidentiary burden

applies only to the element of "actual malice" in the context of a defamation claim against a

public official regarding matters of public concern; "proof by more than

a preponderance of the evidence has not been specifically required for any other factual

issue in a defamation action."

lV. Hanley and Mosler's Personal Liability

Defendants have never alleged or defended against Plaintiffs' claim asserting that

Hanley and Mosler are not personally liable. lndeed, whether Hanely and Mosler have

personal liability is not identified in the Joint Final Pretrial Order as an issue for trial and

therefore it is waived. See cases cited in Section l. Even if not waived, the general rule of

officer, director, and shareholder liability is that an officer or director of a corporation who

takes part in the commission of a tort by the corporation is personally liable for resulting

injuries. See UnitedSfafes v. USX Corp.,68 F.3d 811,821 (3d Cir. 1995); ALKhazraji v.

Sf. Francis College,784 F .2d 505, 518 (3d Cir. 1986) (citing Zubik v. Zubik,384 F.2d 267 ,
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275-76 (3d Cir. 1967)andthe ResrnrevENr(SEcoND)oFAcerucvS343(1957)), aff'dby St.

Francis College v. Al-Khazraji,4B1 U.S. 604 (1987); Airlines Reporting Corp. v. Belfon, No.

03-146, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 97349, at *157-59 (D.V.l. Sep. 1 5,2010) ("as the Court now

reiterates for the third time, the Virgin lslands has expressly adopted the theory that 'a

corporate agent may be personally liable in tort if, although acting on behalf of a corporate

entity, he 'directs' or'participates in'the tortious act."').

As the District noted in Bethea v. Merchants Commercial 9ank,2014WL4413045,

at *17 (D.Virgin lslands, 2014)., "[T]he Virgin lslands has expressly adopted the theory

that'a corporate agent may be personally liable in tort if, although acting on behalf of a

corporate entity, he directs or participates in the tortious act.' " Airlines Reporting Corp. v.

Belfon, Civ. Action No.2003/146,2010 WL 3664065, at *39 (Sept. 16,2010) (internal

citation omitted). ln order to prove liability, a plaintiff must prove that each defendant

director or officer was "an active and knowing participant in the alleged tortious

activity." /d. (quoting McCracken v. Daímler Chrysler Motors Co. LLC, Civ. Action No. 07-

2202,2008 WL 920344 (E.D.Pa.Apr. 3, 2008)); See Herzog v. Estate Davis Bay Resoñs,

LLC, Civ. No. 10-CV-00029,2010 WL 4323076, at.5 (D.Vi. Nov.2, 201Ox"Although Baird

is correct that, under Virgin lslands law, he would not incur liability solely by reason of

acting as a member of Pirate Duck, the law does not insulate him against any tortious

conduct in which he personally participated on behalf of the company."; Addie v. Kjaer, Civ.

No.2004-35, 2009 WL 1140006, at .3 (D.Vi. Apr.28, 2009) (under Virgin lslands law, "a

corporate agent may be personally liable in tort if, although acting on behalf of a corporate

entity, he directs or participates in the tortious act" (citing Restatement (Third) Agency $
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7.01)); Airlines Reporfing Corp. v. Belfon, Civ. A. No.2003/1 46,2010 WL 3664065 (D.Vi. Se

pt.16, 2010) (distinguishing between mere nonfeasance and active participation in tortious

activity by a corporate officer); Stotesbury v. Pirate Duck Adventure, LLC, 2011 WL

3843927, at *6 (D.Virgin lslands,2O11) (denying dismissal of plaintiff's claims for gross

negligence against the corporate officer individually where the corporate officer actively

participated in the negligent activity).

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
LEE J. ROHN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Plai ntiffs

DATED: February 28,2022 BY: lsl Lee.7. Q.ofrn

Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
Vl Bar No. 52
1108 King Street, Suite 3 (mailing)
56 King Street, Third Floor (physical)
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820
Telephone: (340) 778-8855
lee@rohnlaw.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

THIS lS TO CERTIFY that on February 28,2022,1 electronically filed the foregoing
with the Clerk of the Court using the electronic filing system, which will send a notification of
such filing to the following:

Joel Holt, Esquire
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
Email Address: holtvi@aol.com
Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

BY: lsl Lee 7. Roñn (rl
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LEE J. ROHN AND
ASSOCIATES, LLC
'1108 King St, Ste 3

Christiansted, Vl
00820

Tel: 340.778.8855
Fax:340.773.2954
lee@rohnlaw.com

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiffs,

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

clvlL No. sx-2005-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

V

Defendants.

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' BRIEF AND SUPPLEMENT TO BRIEF

A. Defendants cannot ra¡se a wa¡ved affirmative defense in a Rule 12(bX6)
mot¡on at trial.

Defendants admit that gist of the action is an affirmative defense but proceed to

claim that "failure to state a claim" preserved this defense. This is false and directly

contradicts the explicit language of V.l. R. Civ. P. 8 (c) and Rennle y. Hess Oil Virgin

lslands Corp., 62 V.l. 529 (2015). Permitting "failure to state a claim" in an Answer to

preserve an affirmative defense would render V.l.R.Civ. P I (c) superfluous because a

defendant would not be required to identify any affirmative defense because all affirmative

defenses, if proven by the defendant, result in the plaintiff failing to state a claim. Rule

12(b)(6)'s "failure to state a claim" is a procedural vehicle for a defendant to move to

dismiss a plaintiff's case based on an affirmative defense. lt is not a substitute for the

pleading requirements of Rule 8(c). Defendants' attempt to rely on pleadings in Pol/a ra and

Goodman is of no aid to Defendants and pre-date the Rennie decision. Defendants' citation
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to a2016 "Virgin lslands Supreme Court" decision in Pollara is incorrect. That was a Virgin

lslands Superior Court decision.

Rule I explicitly provides that in addition fo the standards governing denials under

Rule 8(b), "in response to a pleading, a party must affirmativelv state any avoidance or

affirmative defense." V.l.R. Civ. P. B (c).t Under the federal counterpart of Rule B, a

responsive pleading 'must affirmatively state any avoidance or affirmative defense,

including' those appearing in a list of eighteen affirmative defenses." See Wright & Miller, S

Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ. $ 1270 Affumative Defenses-ln General, (3d ed.).

Rule 8(c) and its language regarding "avoidance" is recognized to be "a lineal

descendent of the common law plea by way of 'confession and avoidance,' which permitted

a defendant who was willing to admit that the plaintiffs declaration demonstrated a prima

facie case to then go on and allege additional new material that would defeat the plaintiffs

otherwise valid cause of action." See 5 Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ. $ 1270. Accord Williams v.

Bellot, No. SX-17-RV-001 ,2019 W1626177,at.4 (V.¡. Super. Ct. Feb. 11,2019)(quoting

Gibbins v. Berlin, 162 S.W.3d 335, 340-341 (Tex. Ct. App. 2OO5)(recognizing that self-

defense is a plea in confession and avoidance in civil law and, "consequently, an

I Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(c)'s language is identical to V.I. R.Civ.P. 8(c) and provides in relevant part that, "In
respondingtoapleading,aparty mustaffirmativelystateanyavoidanceoraffirmativedefense,including:..."
The V.I. Supreme Court has recognized that the Virgin Islands, along with many other jurisdictions "'have

adopted affirmative defense pleading rules that echo FED. R. CIV. P. 8(c)...."', See Powellv. FAM Protective
Servs., Inc.,72V.l.1029,2020WL 1891166, *4 (V.I. April 16, 2020)(quotingWhytev. Bockino,69V.I.749,
754 (VJ.2018), and that Rule 8(c) of the V.I. Rules of Civil Procedure is "substantively identical in all
relevant respects to [its] counterpar[t] in the Federal Rules." Id. For these reasons, the V.I. Supreme Coult
have found it appropriate when interpreting issues arising under V.I. R.Civ.P. 8(c) - including waiver of
affirmative defenses thereunder - to look to the federal courts' "wealth of highly persuasive decisions"
interpreting Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(c), and treatises such as Wright & Miller's Federal Practice and Procedure's
interpretation of Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(c), for guidance.
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affirmative defense, that 'is cons¡dered as acknowledg¡ng the exisfe nce of pr¡ma facie

líability but asserting a proposition which, if established, ayor'ds such liability."' (emphasis

added and internal quotation marks and citation omitted)); and St. Thomas-Sf.John Bd. of

Elections v. Daniel,49 V.l. 322, 329-331 n.9 (V.1. 2}}7)(recognizing that the affirmative

defenses under Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(c) derive from the common law plea by way of

'confession and avoidance).

The list of the eighteen affirmative defenses explicitly set forth in V.l.R.Civ.P. 8(c)(1 )

is not intended to be an exhaustive list of affirmative defenses which must be asserted. See

Jones v. Bock,549 U.S. 199, 212 (2007)(Rule 8(c) identifies a nonexhaustive list of

affirmative defenses that must be pleaded in response.); Brennan v. Roman Cath. Diocese

of Syracuse, N. Y., 965 F. Supp. 2d 234, 246 n.7 (N.D.N.Y. 2013)(same); and Wright &

Miller,5 Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ. $ 1271 Affirmative Defenses-Defenses Not Mentioned in

Rule 8(c), (3d ed.)("The draftsmen of the original federal rules recognized that certain

defenses other than those enumerated in Rule B(c) should be set forth affirmatively by the

defendant in order to provide the plaintiff and the district court with sufficient notice that the

matter has been put in issue.").

The language of Rule 8(c) "provides that any'avoidance or affirmative defense' must

be affirmatively asserted in the responsive pleading." See 5 Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ. $ 1271

(quoting Fed.R.Civ.P. B(c)(1)). A specific example of an avoidance or affirmative defense

which a defendant is required to affirmatively assert in a responsive pleading are defenses

under state or territorial law, such as "the existence of something in the nature of a

limitation or bar to the action in state law. . .,". See 5 Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ. $ 1271 , which
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a defendant understands could enable it to avoid liability.

1. The defense has been waived.

Defendants' argument that V.l.R. Civ. P. 12(bX6) permits them to raise the

affirmative defense of gist of the action at trial is wrong and the V.l. Supreme Court in

Rennie v. Hess Oil Virgin /s/ands Corp.,62 V.l. 529,536 (2015) specifically held to the

contrary and an affirmative defense not plead at the first opportunity is waived and cannot

be resurrected at trial under the guise of a Rule 12(bX6) motion. ln Rennie, the Virgin

lslands Supreme Court rejected the legal proposition that a defendant can raise a waived

affirmative defense in a Rule 12(bX6) motion determining that:

However, HOVIC ignores that while some courts have, in the interests of
judicial economy, permitted a defendant to raise a statute of limitations
defense as part of a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim, it is well
established that the statute of limitations is an affirmative defense that must
be specifically pleaded at the first opportunity or else is waived.

Rennie v. Hess Oil Virgin lslands Corp.,62 V.l. 529, 536 (201 5). The Court went on to hold

that:

To hold otherwise would, in effect, permit HOVIC to resurrect an
affirmative defense that it has already waived . Bryan v. Fawkes (Bryan l),
s. ct. civ. No. 2014-0046, 

- 
v.l. 

-, 
2014 V.l. supreme LEXIs 42, at

*28 & n.12,2014WL 4244046 (V.1. Aug. 28, 2014).

Renníe v. Hess Oil Virgin /s/ands Cotp.,62 V.l. 529, 538 (2015).

2. Defendants never identified gist of the action as an issue for trial.

Plaintiffs cited several cases that hold that an issue not identified for trial in the Joint

Final Pretrial Order is waived. See Section I of Plaintiffs' Brief. Defendants never identified

gist of the action as an issue for trial and it is waived
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3. The Virgin lslands Supreme Gourt characterized gist of the act¡on as an
affirmative defense and Plaintiffs miscited nothing.

ln a last-ditch effort to avoid waiver, Defendants claim that Plaintiffs miscited

Chestnut v. Goodman, 59 V.l. 467 , 478 n. 3 (2013). They did not Plaintiffs' Brief stated:

The V.l. Supreme Court has characterized the gist of the action doctrine as
an affirmative defense. See Chestnut v. Goodman,59V.l.467,478 n.3
(2013) ("Additionally, because we hold that the Superior Court erred in
denying Chestnut's motion for judgment as a matter of law, we do not reach
Ghestnut's arguments concerning the affirmative defenses of the gist of
the action doctrine or the statute of limitations.") (emphasis added).

Plaintiffs' Brief at p. 5. This was a direct quote from Footnote 3 of Chestnut v. Goldman.

Plaintiffs also provided citatíons to two other jurisdictions within the Third Circuit-

Pennsylvania and Delaware-where gist of the action has been held to be an affirmative

defense. See, Weed v. Ally Financiallnc., No. 11-2808,2012WL 2469544 (D. Penn. Jun.

28, 2012) (striking defendant's affirmative defense of the gist of the action doctrine);

Fleming Sfee/ Co., v. Jacobs Engineering Group, lnc., 373 F.Supp. 567, 598 (D. Penn.

2019) (providing that a defendant is not limited to selecting one of the two of affirmative

defenses of gist of the action doctrine or the economic loss doctrine); Environmental

Tectonics Corp. v. Walt Disney World Co., No. 05-641 2,2008 WL 821065, *15 (D. Penn.

Mar. 26,2008) (declining to address defendants affírmative defense of the gist of the action

doctrine); FleetBoston Financial Corp. v. Advanta Corp., 2003 WL 240885, at *11

(De|.Ch.,2003)("Forthis reason, the misrepresentation was not rooted solely in the contract

thereby rendering the gist of the action contractual. Advanta's two doctrinal affirmative

defenses are, therefore, rejected.")(citing references omitted).
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Defendants filed their Notice of Filing Supplement to Defendants' Trial Brief which,

without citation to any legal authority or argument, attached the Answer to the Complaint in

Goodman v. Chestnu| SX-08-CV-401. Notably absent from the Answer are the affirmative

defenses of statute of limitations and gist of the action. lt can only be presumed from this

supplement that Defendants believe that they have obtained a "gotcha" moment based

upon the defendant in Goodman failing to identify the gist of the action doctrine as an

affirmative defense. Defendants' attempt at a "gotcha" only reinforces Plaintiffs' point.

As can be seen from Defendants'filing, the Defendant in Goodman failed to plead

gist of the action or statute of limitations as affirmative defenses. The plaintiff argued on

appeal that appellate review of the gist of the action doctrine defense and the statute

of limitations defense were both precluded because defendant waived these affirmative

defenses them by failing to assert them in the Superior Court below. (See Appellees' Brief,

Exhibit land Appellant's Reply Brief, Exhibit 2.)While the Supreme Court did not have to

reach the merits of the issue because reversal was warranted on another ground, in doing

so, the V.l. Supreme Court specifically stated, "we do not reach [plaintiff's] arguments

concerning the affirmative defenses of the qist of the action doctrine or the statute

of limitations." Goodman v. Chestnut, 59 V.l. 467, 478 n. 3 (2013). The Virgin lslands

Supreme Court clearly categorized the statute of limitations and the gist of the action as

affirmative defenses thereby placing them on equalfooting. lt is undisputed that statute of

limitationsisanaffirmativedefense. Renniev.HessOilV.l.Corp.,62V.l.529,536(2015)

("[]t is well established that the statute of limitations is an affirmative defense that must be

specifically pleaded at the first opportunity or else is waived."); Gov't of V.l. v. United
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lndustrial, 64 V.l. 312, 323 (2016) ("[]t is equally well-established that the statute of

limitations is an affirmative defense..."); e.g. Ottleyv. Estate of Bell,61 V.l. 480 (2014);

Allen v. Hovensa, L.L.C., 59 V.l. 430 (2013); United Corp. v. Hamed,64 V.l. 297 (2016);

Edward v. GEC, LLC,67 V.1.745 (2017); ln re Guardianship of Smith,54 V.l. 517 (2010);

Willis v. People,71V.l789 (2019).

B. The limitations on suits against members of an LLG are related to suits
"solely because" they are members.

Defendants'citation to 13 V.l.C. 51303 is of no consequence. The statute

specifically provides that "A member or manager is not personally liable for a debt,

obligation, or liability of the company solely by reason of being or acting as a member

or manager". This, however, does not shield the member from torts he personally

committed. For example, if Hanley and Mosler had punched Plaintiffs in the face instead of

defamed Plaintiffs, the idea that they would not be personally liable for assault is absurd.

As the District Court noted in Bethea v. Merchants Commercial 9ank,2014WL4413045, at

-17 (D.Virgin lslands,2014)., "[T]he Virgin lslands has expressly adopted the theory that 'a

corporate agent may be personally liable in tort if, although acting on behalf of a corporate

entity, he directs or parlicipates in the tortious act.' " Airlines Reporfing Corp. v. Belfon, Civ.

Action No.2003/146,2010 WL 3664065, at *39 (Sept. 16,2010) (internal citation omitted).

ln order to prove liability, a plaintiff must prove that each defendant director or officer was

"an active and knowing participant in the alleged toftious activity." /d. (quoting McCracken v.

Daimler Chrysler Motors Co. LLC, Civ. Action No.07-2202,2008 WL 920344 (E.D.Pa. Apr.

3, 2008)); See Herzog v. Estate Davis Bay Resorts, LLC, Civ. No. 10-CV-00029,2010 WL
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4323076, at .5 (D.Vi. Nov.2, 201Ox"Although Baird is correct that, under Virgin lslands law,

he would not incur liability solely by reason of acting as a member of Pirate Duck, the law

does not insulate him against any tortious conduct in which he personally participated on

behalf of the company."; Addie v. Kjaer, Civ. No.2004-35, 2009 WL 1140006, at .3 (D.Vi.

Apr.28,2009) (under Virgin lslands law, "a corporate agent may be personally liable in tort

if, although acting on behalf of a corporate entity, he directs or participates in the tortious

act" (citing Restatement (Third) Agency S 7.01)); Airlines Reporting Corp. v. Belfon, Civ. A.

No.2003/146, 2010 WL 3664065 (D.Vi. Sept.16,2010) (distinguishing between mere

nonfeasance and active participation in tortious activity by a corporate officer); Stotesbury

v. Pirate Duck Adventure, LLC,2011WL3843927, at .6 (D.Virgin lslands,2Ol 1) (denying

dismissal of plaintiff's claims for gross negligence against the corporate officer individually

where the corporate officer actively participated in the negligent activity).
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RESPECTFULLY SUBM ITTED
LEE J. ROHN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Plai ntiffs
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Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
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BRIEF' OX' TIIE APPELLEE

COMES NOW the Appellee, Elsa Gooclman, by and through counsel, The Harnm Law

Firm, and files herewith her Brief of the Appellee before this honorable Court.

The Superior Cor¡rt of the Virgin Islands (Division of St. Croix) had subject matter

jurisdiction over this case pursuaut to 4 V.I.C. $76, as this case involved an action seeking

refosnation of the deed to title for a real properly owned by the Appellee and located on St.

Croix.

After the Appellee's presentation of her case-in-chíef, the Appellant made a motion for a

judgment as a matter of law in favor of the Appellant, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P.50 (a). The tial

court granted the motion as to the count alleging breach of contract but denied the motion as to

the remaining three counts. The case was submitted to the jwy and, after deliberation, on April 7,

2011, the jury entered a verdict in favor of the Appellee.

On April 13,2011, the Appetlant filed a Renewed Preverdict Motion for Judgment,

pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P.50 (b). On August 31,20t1, Judge of the Superior Court Harold'W.L.

Willocks issued an order denying the Appellant's Motion for Renewed Preverdict Motion for

Judgment (the *Ordet''). The Order was entered on September 13, 20L1'.

In addition, on August 31, 2011, Judge of the Superior Court Harold W.L. 'Willocks

issued a Judgment and Order (the "Judgment and Order') granting the Appellee's Motion for

Enûy of Judgment and Release of Security and ordering that the Appellant convey her right, title

and interest in the St. Croix properly to the Appellee, free from all liens, mortgages and other

encumbrances within füfteen (15) days of the entry of the Judgment and Order. The Judgment

and Order was entered on September 13, 201I.
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A notice of appeal was filed by Appellant on September 16, 2011 (the "Notice of

Appeal"), appealing 'o...the final Order and Judgment Order entered by the Superíor Cou¡t herein

on September l,2011.' The Appellee assumes, for the purposes of responding to this app€al,

that the Appetlant intended to appeal (1) the Order and (2) the Judgment and Order, both of

which were entered on September 13, 201,L. Therefore, this Court has jurisdiction of this appeal

pursuantto 4 V.LC. $32(a).

Pr:rsuant to Appellant's Notice of Appeal, the first issue presented on appeal is whether

the Superior Court erred in denying the Appellant's Renewed Preverdict Motion for Judgment

based upon the Superior Court's findings thaû (1) given all the evidence and testimony offered in

the matter, the record contained more than a scintilla of evidence from which a jury reasonably

could find liability and (2) the Appellant failed to meet its bu¡den of proof to succeed on a

motionfor judgment notwithstanding verdíct. J.App. 258 (Memorandum OpinioÐ.

Pr¡rsuant to Appellant's Notice of Appeal, ttre second issue presented on appeal is

whether the Superior Court erred in granting the Appellee's Motion for Entry of Judgment and

Release of Secwíty, thereby allowing the jury's verdict on the evidence presented at trial to

stand.

The Appellant's Notice of Appeal additionally stated that:

"The princþal issues presented on appeal are: (a) whether the record below
contains the minimum quanhrm of evidence from which a jury might reasonable

[sicJ frnd for the Plaintiff upon the theory of negligent misrepresentation, (b)

whether in denying Defendant's preverdict motions, the trial court applied the
proper standard of review, and (c) whether the evidence, as a whole, is legally
suffïcient to sustain the verdict of the jury."
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However, in the Appellant's Brief the issues presented on appeal are identified

differently and include the following:

"1. Whether the trial court erred in denying Appellant's motion for summary
judgment on her claim that the Ma¡ch 6,2006 conveyance of Plot 190 Mary's
Fancy was an irrevocable inter vívos gifr..

2. Whether the tial court ened in denying Appellant's preverdict motions þr
direct verdict on ttre negligent misrepresentation claim.
3. 'Whether the gisf of action doctrine bars the negligent misrepresentation claim.
4. Whether the negligent misrepresentation claim is timed batted."

Several of the appeal issues raised in Appellant's Brief are inconsistent with the

Appellant's Notice of Appeal which appealed only the (1) Order and the (2) Judgment and

Order. In addition, the appeal issues identified as issue number three and issue number four in

Appellant's Brief were never raised by the Appellant prior to the filing of the Appellant's Brief.

Notabl¡ the statement of tlre issues presented for appeal set forth in Appellant's Brief failed to

include a designation by reference to specific pages of the appendix or other specific

documentation in the proceedings at which each such issue on appeal was raised, objected to,

and ruled upon. See V.I.S.CT.22(a)(3).

This case or proceeding has not been before the Supreme Court previously and the

Appellee is not aware of any other c¿Ne or proceeding that is in any way related, completed"

pending, or about to be presented before the Supreme CourÇ or any other court, state or Federal.

This Court exercises plenary review of a Superior Court's application of the law and the

Superior Court's findings of fact are reviewed for clear error. Therefore, this Court must review

flre record and determine whether the Superior Court's finding of factwas clearly erroneous and

whether the Superior Court improperly applied the law to this case.
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STATEMENT OI'THE CASE

On August 8, 2008, Appellee Goodman (hereinafter "Goodman") filed her complaint

Qrereinafter the "Comptainf') in this matte¡ seeking the return of the title to Plot No. 190, Estate

Mary's Fancy, St. Croix, Virgin Islands (hereinafter the *St. Croix Property"). The Complaint

included claims for fraud, breach of contract, negligent misrepresentation and sought reformation

of title to the St. Croix Propefy. J. App. 11-15. On January 28, 2009, Appellant Chesürut

(hereinafter *Chesbruf) fiIed her Answer and Counterclaim seeking a share of any net rental

income from the St. Croix Properly. J. App. I6-I9,In her Answer and Counterolaim, Cheshrut

did not assert the statute of limitations or the gist of the action doctrine as defenses. J. App. 17.

On Decembet 20, 2010, Goodman ûled a Motion for Summary Judgment seeking a

judgment, as a matter of law, that Goodman was entitled to the refonnation of title to the St.

Croix Property. J. App. 28-38. On January 31, 2017, Chestnut filed Defendant's Opposition to

Plaintiff s Motion for Summary Judgment and Cross Motion for Summary Judgment. J. App. 40-

53. Chesürut's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment sought adjudication, as a matter of law, that

Goodman's March 6,2006, conveyance of the St. Croix Properfy to Goodman and Chesürut, as

joint tenants with rights of survivorship, \M¿¡s an irrevocable inter vivos gift. J. App. 49. On

February 76,2011, Goodman frled an Opposition to Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment. J.

App. 58-62. On February 10,2011, Goodman filed Plaintiffs Reply to Defendant's Opposition

to Motion for Summary Judgment. J.App. 54-57.

On March 10,20L1, Superior Court Judge Harold W.L. Willocks issued an order denying

Goodman's Motion for Summary Judgment and denying Chesûrut's Cross Motion for Summary

Judgment (hereinafter the "Order Denying Summary Judgmenf'). J.App. 70. The Memorandum

Opinion and Order Denying Summary Judgment were entered on March 1I,2071. J. App. 63.
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The trial of this matter coÍrmenced on April 6,2011. J. App. 72. OnApril 7,2011, after

Goodman's presentation of her case-in-chief, Chestnut made a motion for a judgment in her

favor as a matter of law, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P.50 (a). J. App. 167-175. The trial court

granted Chesûrut's motion as to the claim for breach of confiact but denied the motion as to the

remaining three counts. J. App. tS0-181. After Chestnut's presentation of her defense, the case

was submitted to the jury. After deliberation, on April 7,zDtl,the jury entered a verdict in favor

of Goodman. The jury found, by clear and convincing evidence, that Chesûrut had negligentþ

misrepresented to Goodman and that such action had induced Goodman to convey a joint interest

in the St. Croix Property to herself and Chesûrut. J. App. 232.Thejury also found, by clear and

convincing evidence, that the deed to the St. Croix Properly was signed by Goodman as a result

of fraud and or negligent misrepresentation and or undue influence, and therefore there should be

a reformation of the title to the St. Croix Property. J. App.232.

On April 13,2071, Chesûrut filed Defendant's Renewed Preverdict Motion for Judgment,

pursuantto Fed. R. Civ. P.50 (b). J.App.234-239. OnApril 19,2011, GoodrnanfiledPlaintiffs

Opposition to Defendant's Renewed Preverdict Motion for Judgment. J. App. 240-244. On April

26,2011, Chestrut filed a Reply to Plaintiffs Response in Opposition to Defendant's Renewed

Preverdict Motion for Judgment. J. App. 245-253.

On August 31,2011, Judge of the Superior Court Harold W.L. $/íllocks issued an order

denying Chestnut's Motion for Renewed Preverdict Motion for Judgment (previously defined

herein as ttre *Order"). J. App. 260. The Memorandum Opinion and Order were entered on

September 13,2011. J. App. 259. Judge Willocks found that (1) given all the evidence and

testimony offered in the matter, the record contained more than a scintilla of evidence from

which a jury reasonably could find liability arrd Q) Chestrut had failed to meet her burden of
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proof to succeed on a motion for judgment notwithstanding verdict, Keith v, Truck Stops Corp. of

Americø,909 F.2d 743 (1990). J.App.258.

On April Í2,2011, Goodman filed Plaintiffs Motion for Entry of Judgment and Release

of Security. This pleading was not included in Appetlant's Joint Appendix. On April 13,2011,

Chesbrut filed Defendant's Opposition to PlaintifPs Motion for Judgment and Release of

Security for Cost. This pleading was not included in Appellant's Joint Appendix.

On August 31, 2011, Judge of the Superior Court tlarold W.L. Willocks issued a

Judgment and Order (previously defined herein as the "Judgment and Order") granting

Goodman's Motion for Entry of Judgment and Release of Security and ordering that Chesûrut

convey her rigþt, title and interest in the St. Croix Property to Goodman, free from all liens,

mortgages and other encumbrances within fifteen (15) d¿ys of the entry of the Judgment and

Order. J.App. 261. The Judgment and Order was entered on September 13, 201t. J. App. 259.

Chesürut's Notice of Appeal was filed on September 16, 2071, appealing "...the final

Order and Judgment Order entered by the Superior Court herein on September 1,2071." J. App.

262. \\e Notice of Appeal made no mention of an appeal of the Order Denying Summary

Judgment that had been entered by tlre Superior Court on March 11,201,L.
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STATEMENT OF' REILEY,ANT FACTS

In January 2006, Goodman w¿¡s a seventy-nine (79) year-old widow and a resident of St.

Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, who, through her trust, named 'oElsa Goodman Revocable Trust"

(hereinafter the "Trust'), owned and controlled real properry on the island of St. Croix more

particularly described as

Plot No. 190 of Estate Mary's Fanc¡ Queen Quarter, St. Croix,
U.S. Virgin Islands, consisting of 0.524 U.S. acre, moro or less, as

shown on OLG Drawing No. 2555, dated February 27, t969;

(previously defined herein as the *St. Croix Property"). J.App. 28 (Memorandum of Law) and J.

App. I42 (Trust Agreement). The Trust was set up to, ínter alía, provide for the distributiorU

upon Goodman's deatþ of the St. Croix Property to Goodman's brother, Lawrence Mitchell. J.

App.147 (Trust Agreement) and J. App. 63 (Trial Transcript).

Chestnut is an adultresident of Prince Georges County, Maryland and niece of Goodman.

Chesûrut has never been a reside,lrt of the U.S. Virgin Islands. Untit January 2006, Chestrut had

not seen Goodman for approximately forty (40) years. J.App. 28 (Mernorandum of Law) and J.

App. 69 -7 0 (Trial Transcript).

In a telephone conversation, Chesûrut told Goodrnan that she would like to come down

and see Goodman's home. J.App. 9S (Trial Transcript). From January 11 to January 18,2006,

Chestnut traveled to St. Croix to visit Goodman. The visit lasted seven (7) days. During the

seven (7) day visit with Goodman in January 2006, Chestnut developed a closer personal

relationship with Goodman. J. App. 99 (Trial TranscripQ. Chestnut thought that Goodman

definitely trusted her. J. App. 29 (Memorandum of Law). In the first few days of the visit,

Chesûrut asked Goodman whether she owed any money on her house, J. App. 98-99 (Trial

Transcript).
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Chesûrut has testified that, during the seven (7) day visit in January 2006, Goodman told

Chesûrut that she would rather give the St. Croix Property to Chestnut than have the Govemment

take it. J.App. 29 (Memorandum of Law) and J. App.21,9 (Trial Transoript). Chestnut stated that

Goodman added Chestnut's name to the St. Croix Properly because Goodman believed that, in

the event of her death, the St. Croix Properly might otherwise oogo to the Government." J. App.

29 (Memorandum of Law).

Chesûrut did not inform Goodman that, upon Goodman's death, the ownership of the St.

Croix Properfy would Íansfer pursuant to the instnrctions Goodman had set forth in her Trust

document and therefore, the St. Croix Property would not go to the Government. J. App.29

(Memorandum of Law). Chestnut asserted at trial that Goodman had nobody else to whom she

could leave her St. Croix Property and that Goodman didn't want it to be a problem when she

died. J. App. 215 (Trial Transcript),

At trial, Goodman testiñed that, dudng Chestrut's visit, Chesûrut told her that "...she and

her husband would like to come down and live with me as a family." J. App. 101 (Trial

Transcript). Chesûrut also asked Goodman if she could put Chestnut's name on Goodman's

checking account. J. App. 101 (Trial Transcript). Goodman felt that Chestnut really cared about

her and that Chestnut really wanted be with the family. J. App. 102 (Trial Transcript). Chestrut

told Goodman that if she came down and lived with Goodman, and Goodman got sick, anybody

could come kick Chesûrut out of Goodman's house. Chesûrut told Goodman that nobody could

touch Chestnut if Goodman put Chestrut's name on ttre house. J. App. 102 (Trial Trauscript). It

was Cheshut that first raised the idea of putting Chestnut's name on the deed. J.App. 103 (Trial

Transcript). 'When Goodman informed Chesûrut that she l:rtdatrust, Chestrut told Goodmanthat
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she didn't want it like that and to just put her name on the house. J. App. 103-104 (Triat

Transcript).

On March 6,2006, Goodman, in her capacity as Trustee of her Trust, conveyed by Quit

Claim Deed the St. Croix Property to herself and Chestnut as joint tenants with rights of

survivorship. J. App. 162 (Quitclaim Deed). Chestnut did not pay anything for the interest she

received in the St. Croix Properly. J. App. I11 and 215 (Trial Transcript). At the time that

Goodman signed the deed transfening a joint interest to Chestrut, Goodman thought that

Chesûrut would be living in the house with her. She also believed that Chestrut cared for her. J.

App. 109-110 (Triat Transcript). Chestrut fett that Goodman trusted her at the time tlat

Goodman signed the deed. J. App. 51 (Trial Transcript). Goodman didn't feel she needed to

enter into a contract with Chestnut regarding Cheshrut and her husband moving to St. Croix,

living with her and caring for her. J. App. 109 (Trial Transcript). After Goodman signed the

deed, Chesfirut did not move to St. Croix. J. App. 111 and 215 (Trial Transcript).

At the time of conveyance of the St. Croix Property, Goodman \Mas a resident of St.

Croix. In Janr¡ary 2007, Goodman moved to Maryland. J. App. ll2 (TnaI Transcript). In

connection with Goodman's move to Maryland, Chestnut was given a power of attorney by

Goodman to 'help ouf'with Goodman's purchase of a residence in Silver Spring, Maryland (the

"Maryland Propefry"). J.App. 30 (Memorandum of Law). I

The closing on the pwchase of the Maryland Propenty occurred on November 10, 2006 in

Maryland. Goodman was in St. Croix when the closing took place. Chestrut attended the

closing. Without the knowledge or consent of Goodman, Chesfirut's name was included on the

Properry or the Maryland Suit. Therefore, these facts were not presented to or considered by the jury.
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title to the Maryland PropeÉy with Goodman as joint tenants \,vith right of survivorship.

Chestrut has testified that her name was included on the deed to the Maryland Property for the

"same reason" Goodman put Chesûrut's name on the deed to the St. Croix Property. J. App. 30

(Memorandurn of Law).

On April !4, 2007, Goodman decided to refinance the Maryland Properly and she

requested tlrat Chestnut remove Chesürut's narîe from the title to the Maryland Property.

Chestnut refi¡sed to cooperate in removing her name from the title to the Maryland Property

because Goodman had already put Chestnut's name on the Maryland Propefy and that it was

'otoo late." J. App. 30-31 (Memorandum of Law). Chesfrrut also told Goodman that she was

shrpid, old and *didn't know what you was doing" J. App. 116 (Trial Transcript). Goodman no

longer trusted Chesûnut and felt tlrat Chesûrut did not care for her. J. App. 115 (Triat Transcript)'

In August 2007, Goodman filed suit, EIsa Goodmen v. Carole Chestnut, Civil No.

285343^1, in the Circuit Court for Montgomery Corurty, Maryland, for fraud, breach of fiduciary

duty, negligent misrepresentation, conversion and reformation of title (the "Maryland Suit"). On

April 24,2008, a jwy entered a verdict in the Maryland Suit, finding that the re-titling of the

Maryland Property was for probate puq)oses only and not a gift to Chestrut. J. App. 31

(Itdemorandum of Law).

On May 23, 2008, the Circuit Court of Montgomery County, Maryland entered a

Judgment and Imposition of Constructive Trust directing Chestnu! as Constructive Trustee, to

convey her right, title, and interest in the Marytand Properly to Goodman. On June 18, 2008,

Chestnut conveyed her interest in the Maryland Property to Goodman. J. App. 31

(Memorandum of Law).
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When the dispute arose over the title to the Maryland Property in April 2007, Goodman

also requested that Chestnut remove Chestnut's nrime from the title to the St. Croix Properly.

Chesûrut refused to cooperate in removing her name from the title to the St. Croix Properly. J.

App. 115-116 nd 216 (Trial Transcript). Goodman testified that she never intended to make a

gift of her St. Croix Properly to Chestnut. J. App.1t6 (Triat Transcript). Goodman believed that

Chestnut had deceived her by pretending that Chestnut and her non-existent husband would

move to St. Croix and live with her as family. J. App. 117 (Trial Transcript). If Goodman had

known that Chesürut was not married and was not moviug to St. Croix, Goodman would not

have added Chestnut's nÍùme to her St. Croix Property. J. App. 117 (Trial Transcript).

On August 8, 2008, Goodman filed her Complaint in this matter seeking the return of the

title to the St. Croix Property. J. App. 11-15. On January 28, 2009, Chestnut filed her Answer

and Counterclaim seeking a share of any net rental income from the St. Croix Properly. J. App.

16-15.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Chesûrut has set forth for¡r separate arguments in the Appellant's Brief.

Appellant's X'irst Arsument: Chestrut's first argument is that the trial court erred in

denying Chestrut's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment on her claim that the March 6,

2006 conveyance of the St. Croix Property was an inter vivos gift.

Goodman ilgues that this matter was not included in the Notice of Appeal and therefore

is not properly before this Court. In addition, Goodman argues that the trial court properþ

denied Chesûrut's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment based upon the existing record and

Chestnut's failure to meet her initial burden of showing that there were no genuine issues of
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material facts in regard to Goodman's claim that the property transfo¡ was not an inter vivos

gift, but instead was a hansfer caused by Chestrut's fraud or negligent misrepresentation.

Appellant's Second Argrlment: Chesürut's second argument relates to the appeal of the

Order that denied Chestnut's Motion for Renewed Preverdict Motion for Judgment. Chestnut

axgues that the trial court erred, as a matter of law, in denying Chestnut's renewed preverdict

motion for directed verdict on the neglígent misrepresentation claim.

Goodman argues that the trial court properþ applied the law to the evidence presented

and found th¿t the record contained more than a mere scintilla of evidence ûom which a jury

reasonably could find tiabilrty and that Chesùrut failed to meet her burden of proof to

succeed on a motion for a judgment notwithstanding verdict.

.lppelþrglts Third Areument: Chestnut's third argument is that the gist of the action

doctrine ba¡s Goodman's negligent misrepresentation claim.

Goodman argues that this defense was never raised by Chesûrut in her Answer and

Counterclaim or in any subsequent pleading and, therefore, the defense has been waived. In

addition, the issue was not included in the Notice of Appeal and therefore it is not properþ

before this Court. Goodman also argues that the negligent misrepresentation claim is not

barred by the gist of the action doctrine because it is a separate claim based upon Chestnut's

tort of negligent misrepresentation whioh induced Goodman to transfer to Chesürut a joínt

interest in the St. Croix Properfy.

A.qp-e[a4ttp, ,f,'ourth Arguqgnf¡ Chesûrut's fourth argument is tlrat the negligent

misrepresentation claim is time bared.

Goodman argues that this affrmative defense was never raised by Chesürut in hcr

Answer and Counterclaim or in any subsequent pleading. Therefore, the defense has been
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waived and must be excluded. In addition, the issue was not included in the Notice of Appeal

and therefore it is not properþ before this Court. Goodman also argues that the statute of

limit¿tions period did not commence until Goodman discovered that Chestnut had made

negligent misrepresentations in order to induce Goodman to ûansfer the joint interest in the

St. Croix Property.

ARGUMENT

1. CHESTI\ruT'S APPEAL OF TIIE DEITIAL OF'IIER CROSS MOTION FOR
SI]MI\IARY JUDGMENT

a.

On January 31,2011, Chesürut filed Defendant's Opposition to PlaintifPs Motion for

Summary Judgment and Cross Motion for Summary Judgfnent. Chesürut's Ctoss Motion for

Surnmary Judgment sought adjudication, as a matter of law, that Goodman's March 6,2006,

conveyance of the St. Croix Property to Goodman and Chestnut, as joint tenants with rights of

survivorship, was an irrevocable inter vivos gift.

On March lO,2Ol1, Superior Court Judge Harold W.L. V/illocks issued an order denþg

Goodman's Motion for Summary Judgment and denying Chestnut's Cross Motion for Summary

Judgment þreviously defined herein as the "Order Denying Summary Judgmenf'). The Order

Denying Summary Judgment also denied Chestnut's Motion in Limine or to Stike all references

to the facts and circumstances srrrounding the purchase of the Maryland Property made by

Goodman in her Motion for Summary Judgment. J. App. 70 (Order).

The Notice of Appeal filed by Chesûirut stated that she was appealiÍLg " .. .the final Order

and Judgment Order entered by the Superior Court herein on September 1,2011." The Notice of

Appeat did not designate the Maroh L0,2011, Order Denying Summary Judgment as ajudgment,

order or part thereof subject to this appeal. In addition, the Notice of Appeal did not include the
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trial court's denial of the summary judgment on the issue of the hansfer being an inter vivos gift

ns ¿rn issue to be presented on appeal. J. App. 262 (Notice of Appeal).

V.LS.CT.R 4(c) provides that a notice of appeal shall designate the judgmento order, or

part thereof appealed from and the reasons or issues to be presented on appeal. Chestrrut's Notice

of Appeal failed to comply with this requirement regarding her appeal of the March 11,2017,

Order Denying Summary Judgment. Due to the insufficiency in the Notice of Appeal, this Coutt

is preoluded from appellate review of the Order Denying Summary Judgment.

Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 3(c) also states that the notice of appeal must

"designate tlre judgment, order or part thereof appealed from". F.R.A.P. Rule 3(c). The United

States Court of Appeals, Third Circuit has stated:

"Generally, we will review orders not specified in the notice of appeal where: (1)

there is a connection between the specified and unspecified ordet, (2) the

intention to appeal the unspecified order is apparent, and (3) the opposing parfy is
not prejudiced and has a fulI opportuuity to brief the issues." See Cronin v.

CitiFinancial Services, fnc,352 Fed.Appx. 630, 633 (2009) citing Pacitti v.

Macy's, 193 F.3d 766,777 (3d Cir. 1999) and Polonski v. Trump Tai Mahal
Assocs., 137 F.3d 139,144 (3d Ctu. 1998).

There is no connection between the rurspecified Order Denying Summary Judgment and

either the Order or the Judgment Order which were specifred in the Notice of Appeal. The

September 1,2011 Order concerned the denial of Chestnut's Renewed Preverdict Motion for

Judgment, which motion did not mention nor seek any nrling or judgment regarding Chestnut's

inter vivos gift claim. The September L,2011 Judgment Order concemed the order to convey

Chesûrut's ndrrt, title and interest in the St. Croix Property in accordance with fhe verdict of the

jury. Chestnut's Opposition to PlaintifPs Motion for Judgment and Release of Security

incorporated Chesûrut's Renewed Preverdict Motion for Judgment as her argurnent. Therefore,

the inter vivos gift issue was not presented to the trial court in any of ttrese pleadings.
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Accordingly, neither the Order nor the Judgment Order rilere connected to the denial of

Chestnut's prior motion for summary judgment on her inter vivos gift claim.

Chesûrut's intention to appeal the unspecified Order Denying Summary Judgment was

not made apparent in the Notice of Appeal. The Notice of Appeal was very specifio in its

identification of the issues to be presented on appeal. The four issues identified were not in any

way related to the inter vivos gift issue. Therefore, it was not apparent that Chesürut had any

intention to appeal this issue.

Appellate review of the Order Denying Summary Judgment is precluded based upon (1)

the failure ofthe Notice of Appeal to designate such order as a judgment or order appealed from

and (2) the failure of the Notice of Appeal to identiff or make apparent the intentiou to appeal

such order.

b.

Chestrut's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment failed to meet the movant's initial

burden of demonstating that the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. The burden

of persuasion rests with the parly who files motion for summary judgment. Deary v. Evans,19

V.I. 581,570 F. Supp. 189, 1983 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16464 (1983).

The triat court reviewed the existing record, in the light most favorable to the non-

movant, and determined that a reasonabte jury could find that Goodman did not transfer the joint

interest in the St. Croíx Property as a gift to Chestnut. The trial corrt determined that ttrere

existed genuine issues as to material facts and, therefore, Chestnut was not entitled to ajudgment

as amatter of law. J.App. 64-69 (Memorandum Opinion).

In Goodman's Opposition to Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment, Goodman identified

the evidence in the record that established that there existed genuine issues of material facts
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concerning Chestnut's claim that the transfer of the joint interest wa.s an inevocable inter vivos

gift and her claim that the transfer was not induced by fraud, breach of contact or negligent

misrepresentation. The evidence before the trial court included the deposition testimony of

Goodman which clearly contadicted Chesfirut's evidence. Goodman testifìed that Chestnut told

her that she was thinking that she and her husband could come down to St. Croix and live with

Goodman, take care of Goodman and live as a faurily. J. App. 58-59 (Opposition to Cross-

Motion for Summary Judgment). Later, after Chestrut's name had been added to the deed on the

St. Croix Property, Goodman learned that Chestnut had divorced her husband back in 1995. J.

App. 59 (Opposition to Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment). This shows that Chest¡rut made

assertions which were not true in her efforts to obtain access to and ownership of Goodman's

property. This testimony established a genuine dispute as to a material fact regarding the alleged

fraud and misrepresentation. Therefore, Chestnut had not met her burden of persuasion required

to obtain summary judgment.

In her Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, Chesürut asserted without any factual

support whatsoever, that "tlre evidence is clear" that Goodman's transfer of the ownership

interest to Chesürut was an intervivos gift. J. App. 60 (Oppositionto Cross-Motion for Summary

Judgment). However, Chestnut provided no evidence that Goodman intended to make a gift of

her property to Chesfirut. In addition, Chesûrut failed to address the following undisputed facts,

which were all part of the record and set forth in Goodman's Opposition to Cross-Motion for

Summary Judgment:

(a) Until January 2006, Chestnut had not seen Goodman for approximately for$ (a0)

years. J. App.60.
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(b) Du¡ing the seven (7) day visit with Goodman in January 2006, Chestnut developed a

closerpersonal relationship with Goodman. J. App. 60.

(c) Chestnut thought that Goodman definitely trusted her. J. App- 60-

(d) Chestnut had testified that, during the seven (7) day visit in January 2006, Goodman

told Chestnut that she would rather give the St. Croix Property to Chestrut than have

the Governmenttake it. J. App. 60.

(e) In her answers to interrogatories, Chesûrut stated that Goodman added Chesürut's

name to the St. Croix Property because Goodman believed that, in the event of her

death, dre St. Croix Properly might othenvise o'go to the Govemment." J. App. 60.

(Q Chesfrrut did not inform Goodman tha! upon Goodman's death, tlre ownership of the

St. Croix Property would transfer pursuant to the instructions Goodman had set forttr

in her Trust document and therefore, the St. Croix Properly would not go to the

Government. J. App. 61.

(g) Chestnut did not pay anything for tlre interest she received in the St. Croix Property.

J. App.61.

(h) Chesürut had testified that her name was included on the deed to the Maryland

Property for the "same reason-' Goodman put her natne on the deed to the St. Croix

Proper[y. J. App. 61.

(i) Chesürut testified that Goodman told her that putting her name on the title to the

property was done to avoidprobate court. J. App. 61.

ú) On April 24,2008, a jury entered a verdict in the Maryland Suit, finding that the re-

titling of the Maryland Property was for probate pulposes only and not a gift to

Chestnut. J. App.61.
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(k) On May 23,2008, tlre Circuit Court of Montgomery County, Maryland entered a

Judgment and Imposition of Constnrctive Trust directing Chesûau! as Constructive

Trustee, to convey her right, title, and interest inthe Maryland Property to Goodman.

J. App. 61.

The trial court properly denied Chesnrut's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment

based upon the facts at issue.

2. TRIAL COURT'S DEI\IIAL OX' CHESTI\UT'S PRE\MRDICT MOTION ON
I\EGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION CLAIM

After consideration of all witress testimony and all exhibits adrniüed at trial, the jury

unanimously found that Goodman had established, by clear and convincing evidence, that the

deed to Goodman's St. Croix Property was signed by Goodman as a result of negligent

misrepresentations made by Chestrut to Goodman. J. App. 232. Thetrial court provided the jury

with special insûuctions regarding the tort of negligent misrepresentation. J. App. 225. These

instnrctions were approved by counsel.

Based upon the jury's ruranimous verdict, each juror found that Goodman had provided

clear and convincing evidence that:

One: There was¡ a duty of care or a voluntary assumption of a duty of care on the part of

Chesfirut;

Two: Chestrut made a representation of a fact;

Three: The representation of that fact was untrue;

Four: Goodman believed that fact to be true and relied upon that fact to Goodman's

damage; and

Five: Chestnut failed to use reasonable care in making the representation or in seeking to

ascertain the fact.
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In Appellant's Brief, Cheshut seeks to impose new elements and standards for the tort of

negligent misrepresentation. Chesbrut appears to be asserting that the Chestlrut's negligent

representations were not in the course of her business, profession or employment and therefore

Chestnut cannot be held liable. However, this is not applicable. The evidence presented at trial

demonstrated that (i) Chestnut had established a trusting and caring relatìonship with Goodman,

(ii) Chesfirut had engaged in a c,ourse of activity in furttterance of obtaining an ownership interest

in the real properly, (iii) Chesürut had made representations of fact that were untrue and (1Ð

Goodman believed that Chestnut's representations were true and relied upon them to her

damage. J. App. 225 a¡d237. CleaÃy, Chestnut was engaged in a transaction in which she had a

pecuniary interest and her misrepresentations resulted in a pecruriary loss to Goodman. This

constitutes the tort of negligent misrepresentation.

Chesûrut seeks to selectiveþ re-argue ttre evidence provided to the jltry in this case.

However, the credibilþ and the weight of the evidence a¡e not subject to review. This is the

function of the jury.

Goodman testified that she relied upon the Chestnut's representations that ChesÛrut and

her husband would move to St. Croix, live with Goodman as family and t¿ke care of Goodman.

J. App. 101 (Trial Transcript). Because of these representations, Goodman complied with

Chesürut's request that she add Chesûrut's name to the deed on the St. Croix Property. J. App.

I 04 (Trial Transcript).

The testimony ald evidence presented by Goodman at trial provided the jury with

suffircient evidence from which the jury could find, by clear and convincing evidence, that (1)

Chesbrut had negligently misrepresented to Goodman and that such action induced Goodman to

convey a joint interest in the St. Croix Properly to herself and Chesûrut and (2) the deed to the St.
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Croix Properly was signed by Goodman as a result of fraud and or negligent misrepresentation

and or undue influence, and therefore there should be a reformation of fhe title to the St. Croix

Properfy.

Goodman presented evidence from which the jury could reasonably find that Chestnut

made a representation to Goodman that was false. J. App. 10I and 117 (Trial Transcript).

Goodman presented evidence from which the jury could reasonably find that Chesürut

should have known that her representation was false. J. App. 117 (Trial Transcript).

Goodman presented evidence from which the jury could reasonably find the Goodman

relied upon the false representation made to her by Chestrut. J. App. 117 (Trial Transcript).

Goodman presented evidence fiom which the jury could reasonably fmd that Goodman

suffered a pecuniary loss due to her justifiable reliance on the false representation made to her by

Chestnut. J. App. 110 (Trial Transcript).

Goodman presented evidence from which the jury could reasonably find that Chesûrut

failed to exercise reasonable care or competence in communicating the information contained in

the false representation that she made to Goodman. J. App. I 16-117 (Trial Transcript).

The hial court properþ applied the law to the evidence presented and found that the

record contained more than a mere scintilla of evidence from which a jury reasonably could find

liability and that Chesûnut failed to meet her burden of proof to succeed on a motion for a

judgrnent notwithstanding verdict. Keíth, 909 F.2d ar. 7 46.
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3. GIST OF'ACTION DOCTRINE ISSIIE

a. Apoellate Review ís Precluded

VJ.S.CT.R 4(c) requires that a notice of appeal shall state the reasons or issues to be

presented on appeal. Chesürut's Notice of Appeal failed to state that one of the issues to

presented on appeal was her new defense that the negligent misrepresentation claim was barred

by the gist of the action doctrine. Nor was it made apparent, in the Notice of Appeal, that it was

the intention of Chesürut to present this new issue on appeal. Therefore, this new issue should be

precluded from appellate review.

The gist of the action doctrine defense war¡ never raised by Chesürut in her Answer and

Counterclaim or in any subsequent pleading. Nor was this new defense raised by Chesûrut at

trial.

The United States Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, has consistentþ held that it will not

consider issues that are raised for the first time on appeal. Harrís v. City of Philadelphía,3s F.3d

840,845 (1994). Generally,'oabsent compelling circunrstances aû appellate cor¡rt will not

consider issues that are raised for the first time on appeal." Patterson v. Cuyler,7zg F.2d925,

929 (3d Cir.1984), overruled on other grounds recognized ín Corter v. Raferty,826 F.2d 1299

(3d Cir.1987) (citing Singletonv. Wuffi428 U.S. 106,12ç21,96 S.Ct. 2868,49L.F;d.2d826

(1 976)). In Patterson, the court explained:

This prudential policy seeks to insure that litigants have every opportunity to
present their evidence in the forum designed to resolve factr¡al disputes. By
requiring parties to present all their legal issues to the district court as well, we
preserve ttre hierarchical nature of the federal courts and encourage ultimate
settlement before appeal It also prevents surprise on appeal and gives the
appellate court the benefit of the legal analysis of the trial court. It is however not
ajurisdictional bar, and the statement of policy permits exceptions in appropriate
aases. Id. (aitattons omitted).
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See ^Ross v. Hotel Employees & Rest. Employees Int'l Union,266F.3d236,242-
43 (3d Cir.2001)

It is well established that failure to raise an issue in the district court constitutes a'waiver

ofthe atgument." Medical Protective Co. v. Watkins,lgS F.3d 100, 105-06 n. 3 (3d Cir.l999)

(citation omitted); see also Harris v. City of Philadelphia, 35 F.3d 840, S45 (3d Cir.1994). This

rule "applies with added force where the timety raising of the issue would have permitted the

parties to develop afaúualrecord." Inre American Biomaterials Corp.,954F.2d919,927-28

(3d Cir.1992). The ThiÌd Circuit will only depan from this nrle when "manifest injustice would

resulf' ûom a failure to consider a novel issue. Pritzker v- Merríll Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &

Smith, Inc., 7 F.3d 1110, 1115 (3d Cir.1993); see also Newark Morning Ledger Co. v. United

states, 539 F .2d 929, 932 (3 d Cfu. 1 976) (citing Hormel v. Helvering, 3 12 U. S. 552, 6l S. Cr. 719,

85 L.Ed. 1037 (1941)). See Gass v. Vírgin Islands Tel. Corp.,311 F.3d 237,246 (3d Cir. 2002).

There is no basis for this Courtto depart from the waiver ofthe argumentnrle. The gist

- of the action doctrine should not be allowed as a¡. iszue for appellate review bythis Court.

b. Gist of tbe Action Doctrine is Not Apnlicable

The important difference between contract andtort actions is thatthe latter lie fromthe

breach of dutíes imposed as a matter of social policy while the former lie for the breach of duties

ímposed by mufual consensus . Redevelopment Auth. of Cambría County v. International Ins.

Co., 454 Pa.Super. 374,685 A.2d 581, 590 (1996) (en banc) (quoting Phico Ins. Co. v.

Presbyterian Med. Servs. Corp.,444 Pa.Super.22l,663 A.2d753,757 (1995)). In other words, a

claim should be limited to a contract claimwhen "lhe parties'obligations are defined by the

t€rms of the contracts, and not by the larger social policies embodied in the law of torts." Bashv.

Bell Telephone Co,41l Pa.Super.347,60l A.2d825, 830 (1992).
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See Bohler-UddeholmAm, Inc. v. Ellwood Group, 1nc.,247 F.3d79,103-04 (3d Cir. 2001)

Goodman's claim of negligent misrepresentation was not based upon the breach of

conûact claim and did not duplicate the breach of contact claim. The breach of contract claim

set forth in Goodman's Complaint was based upon the benefit Chestnut received and Chestrut's

failure to fulfill her obligations as promised to Goorlman. Goodman's Complaint contained an

entirely separate count for negligent misrepresentation which was based upon the damages or

loss incured by Goodman as a result of her justifiable reliance on Chestnut's negligent

misrepresentations. J. App. 1 t -1 5.

The negligent misrepresentation claim did not arise solely from a contract between

Goodman and Chesürut. The negligent misrepresentation claim \¡/as a freestanding claim and was

not an attempt to procure additional damages on the breach of contract claim. The negligent

misrepresentation claim was based upon social policies embodied inthe law of torts. Goodman's

claim for reformation of title did not lie only in contract but was also based upon the separate

olaim of negligent misrepresentation.

Therefore, the gist ofthe action doctrine is applicable and does not bar Goodman's claim

of negligent misrepresentation.

4. NEGLIGENT IVIISREPRESENTATION - STATUTE OF' LIMITATIONS
DEF'ENSE

a. Anpe4?f.gBeview is Precluded

V.I.S.CT.R 4(c) requires that a notice of appeal shall state the rçasons or issues to be

presented on appeal. Chestnut's Notice of Appeal failed to state that one of the issues to

presented on appeal was a new affÏrmative defense that the negligent misrepresentation claim

was barred by the statute of limitations. Nor was it made apparent in the Notice of Appeal that it
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was the intention of Chestnut to present this new issue on appeal. Therefore, this issue should be

precluded from appellate review.

The argument and citations of authority set forth in Section 3 (a) of this Brief are

reasserted in connection with the waiver of argument rule.

b. Defense l{as Been Waived

Statute of limitations is an affirmative defense that must be asserted in a party's

responsive pleading at the earliest possible moment, and is waived if not pleaded. Fed. R. Civ.

P.8 (c). The statute of limiøtions defense was never raised by Chesürut in her Answer and

Counterclaim or in any subsequent pleading. Nor was this afñnnative defense raised by Chestnut

at trial. Failue to plead an affimative defense results in the involunta{y waiver of that defense

and its exclusion from the case. Ricter Nebgøy Corp.v. Small Business Development Agency,17

V.I. 393, 1980 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 8928 (D.C.V.I. 1980).

Chesûrut did not attempt to establish this affirmative defense before or at trial. It '\vould

be grossly unfair to allow a plaintiffto go to the expense of trying a case only to be met by a new

defense after trial." Bradþrd-White Corp. v. Ernst & Whitney,87zF.2d 1153, 1161 (1989).

There is no basis for this Court to depart from rule of involuntary waiver and exclusion of

this afürmative defense. The statute of limitations should not be allowed as an issue for appellate

reviewby this Court.

c. Discoverv Rule

As the Thfud Circuit Court of Appeals has established, the law of tlre Virgin Islands has

in cerøin circumstances inco¡porated the discovery rule to delay the n¡nning of a statute of

limitations. See, e.g., Josephv- Hess OíI 867 F.2d 179,182(3d Cir.1989). The discovery rule

operates to prevent the relevant statute of limitations, here the two year statute of limitations,
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from beginning to run, Under the rule, the statute of limitations will start to run at the time that

two conditions are satisfied: (1) when the plaintiffknew or should have known that he had

suffered a harm and Q) when the plaintiffknew or should have known the cause of his injury.

Both of these determin¿tions are made using an objeotive, reasonable person standard. Joseph,

867 F.zd at 184.

See In re Tutu Wells Contaminatíon Litig.,909 F. Supp. 980, 984-85 (D.VJ. 1995)

The parties did not have an opportunity to develop a factual record on the statute of

limitations issue because it was never raised by Chesürut. However, it is clear from the evidence

on record that Goodman was not awate that she had suffered a hann caused by Chestnut's

negligent misrepresentation r¡ntil sometime tî2007, This is when the parties had a dispute and

Chesürut informed Goodman that she was stupid, old and didn't know what she y¡¿s deing. It is

also when Goodman requested that Chesfirut temove her name from tlre St. Croix Properly and

Chestrut reñ¡sed the request. J. App. 91. The statute of limitations period on Goodman's claím

didnot commence onthe date that Goodrnan signedthe quit claim deed. Underthe discovery

nrle, the limitations period would have commenced over one year later when Goodman became

a\Ã¡are that she had been deceived and that Chesûrut didrr't care for her and couldn't be tnrsted. J.

App. 90.

For the foregoing reasons, the negligent misrepresentation claím was not barred by the

statute of limit¿tions.
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CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing reasons, this Cor¡rt should deny the issues presented in

Appellant's appeal and should atrnn the tial court's Order and Judgment and Order.

Respecffrrlly submitted this 3'o duy ofApril, 2012.

A. Waldman
Hamm Law Firm
Attorneys for Appellee Elsa Goodman
5030 Anchor Wa¡ Gallows Bay
Christiansted, St. Croixo VI 00820
Tal.340-773-6955
Fax:340-773-3092
Email: raw@.haryunlawvi.com
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THIS COURT IS NOT PRECLUDED FROM REVIEWING THE FINAL ORDER

WHICH EMBODIES THE TRIAL COURT'S DENIED OF APPELI.ANT'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT.

A. Procedural Grounds

At pages 13 - 15 Goodman argues that this Court is precluded from considering the

issue relating to the March LO,2OLL denial of Chestnut's cross motion for summary judgment

because that issue was not listed in the notice of appeal,

A final order embodies all orders entered by the lower court.

Here, when Chestnut appealed the final order Goodman was served with notice that all

orders entered by the lower court were subject to review.

Moreover, Goodman's argument is flawed because it is not accompanied by any

statutory provision, court rule or case law which tends to support her claim of preclusion.

Accordingly, procedurally Goodman's preclusion argument is without merit.

B. The Merits

The only rational basis for denying Chestnut's cross-motion for summary judgment is if

Goodman had raised genuine issues of material fact with competent proof that the March 6,

2006 conveyance of #190 Mary's Fancy was anything other than that of an inter vivos gift.

A review of the material facts presented, inclusive of the deed and the circumstances

leading up to its execution, demonstrates that Chestnut was entitled to judgment, as a matter

of law, as early as at the summary judgment stage of the proceedings.

At no stage in the proceedings before the trial court was there a time when there exist

genuine issues of material facts on the issue of inter vivos gift. The evidence relied upon by

Goodman is a sham-----it has been the same at every stage of the proceedings. Just as the tríal

court dismiss the contract claim, and the jury found no fraud, so too it should negligent

misrepresentation claim been dismissed at the summary judgment stage. Goodman never

presented a viable case for negligent misrepresentation or undue influence at any stage. Had

the trial judge performed the proper analysis at the summary judgment stage, it would have

determined that all of Goodman's claims lack merit and dismissed them , as a matter of law.

t.
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il. AS A MATTER OF LAW , THE VERDICT IS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE

PRESENTED AT TRIAL.

ln the Memorandum Opinion which allowed the verdict of the jury to stand, the lower court

summarily found that "given all the evidence and testimony offered in this matter, the record

contains more than a mere scintilla of evidence from which a jury reasonably could find

l¡abil¡ty." [J.App. 258] The lower court did not make any references to the record, nor did it

provide a reasoned analysis of the evidence presented.

Likewise, in her Brief, Goodman failed to make verbatim references to the evidence. All her

assertions are conclusive statements and summary arguments, unsupported by the record.

Chestnut, on the other hand, has reproduced verbatim excerpts from the evidence

presented by Goodman at trial.

ln pertinent part, the factual scenario presented by Goodman involved three (3) separate

verbal exchanges between the parties:

First, that in January zOLt, shortly after her arrived on St. Croix, Chestnut
allegedly remarked that "she and her husband would like to come down and live
with [Goodman] as a family" and take care of her. (J.App. 101-). Skeptical of
that remark, Goodman asked Chestnut whether she could make arrangements
for her husband. Chestnut replied, "[i]f he have to come he have to come."
Without any further discussion, Goodman decided to 'Just let that [remark] go."
(J.App. 101) [emphasis added]

Second, during her stay, Chestnut later asked Goodman to "put her name on

[Goodman's] checking account...so that when she come down and if lGoodman
isl sick she can go to the bank and withdraw money and shop for [Goodman]".
U. App. 1-01-l Goodman agreed and added Chestnut's name to the checking
account. U.App. I0I-102J [Emphasis added]

Third, Goodman testified that Chestnut suggested that her name be added to
the title documents of her home at 190 Mary's Fancy, St. Croix, when she said:

Aunty, you know I was thinking, if I was to come down and live
with you as a family and in the house and (if) vou eot
sick...anybody could come and kick me out of the house. But if
put my name on ¡t nobody could touch me. U. App. LOz)

[emphasis added]

Goodman agreed. U. App. 1031
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After Chestnut returned to Maryland, Goodman retained Donovan Hamm, Jr. Esq., of The

Hamm Law Firm, and requested that he prepared a Quit Claim Deed conveying Plot 190 Mary's

Fancy from Elsq Goodman, Trustee of the Trust Agreement for the Elsa Goodman Revocable

Trust, dated February 2, L998, to herself, Elsa Goodman, personally and Chestnut, as joint

tenants with rights of survivorship. On February 27,2006, Goodman obtained the necessary

"tax clearance letter", and on March 6,2006, she executed the deed which was later recorded

at the Recorder of Deed on April 18, 2006 at P.C. 1025, page 126, Doc. No. 2OO6OOL77 . (J. App

105 - 106, 163 - 164l

ln January 2007 Goodman changed her residence from St. Croix to Maryland. (J. App.

rr2l

Eight (8) months after Goodman moved to Maryland, there was a "disagreement

between her and Chestnut", and their relationship became strained. As a result of this

breakdown in the relationship, Goodman no longer trusted Chestnut, and she no longer felt

that Chestnut cared for her. (J. App. LI2, 7\3, LIs) Goodman, therefore, requested that

Chestnut "remove her name" from the deed of Plot L90 Mary's Fancy, and Chestnut refused.

U.App. 11s-1161

On August 6, 2008, Goodman instituted this action against Chestnut. [See: Record of

Proceedings, J. App. 9]

Goodman testified that as a result of the disagreement she felt deceived by Chestnut.

She pointed to the fact that Chestnut was not married in January of 2006 when she remarked

that she wished to come to St. Croix with her husband to live with Goodman and care for her.

ln retrospect, Goodman testified that had she known that Chestnut was not married, she would

not have added her name to the deed for # L90 Mary's Fancy to Chestnut. (J. App. 1,16-1,171

Based on this factual scenario, Goodman asserts that the verdict in her favor, finding that

Chestnut is liable to her upon on the theory of negligent misrepresentation, must stand.

ln Chestnut's view, in order for the verdict of the jury to stand, this Court must find that the

evidence adduced at trial was, as a matter of law, sufficient to sustain the verdict. lt was not.
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The pivotal question, therefore, is whether the evídence presented to the jury by Goodman

suffíciently proved negligent misrepresentdtion, os defined by Resrarrrørr,tr (Secouo) or Tonrs 5

552. For allthe reasons stated in Chestnut's opening brief, in Chestnut's view, it does not.

Notably, Goodman does not dispute that the tort of negligent misrepresentotion, as defined

at 5 552, is the applicable law. This rule is designed to provide limited protection in cases

involving the reasonable expectation of the users of information that is supplied in connection

with commercial transactions. ln re Tutu Water Wells Contamination Litig., 40 V.l. 279,32 F.

Supp. 2d 800, 807 (D.V.l. 1998) (citing ResrRreuerur (Secoruo) or Tonrs 5 552 (1977) our Court set

forth the elements of this tort when it wrote:

Under Virgin lslands law, to state a claim for negligent misrepresentation,
a plaintiff must allege that: (1) the defendant made a representation that was
false; (2) the defendant should have known that the representation was false; (3)

the plaintiff relied on the representation; (4) the plaintiff suffered pecuniary loss

due to its justifiable reliance on the representation; and (5) the defendant failed
to exercise reasonable care or competence in obtaining or communicating the
information contained in the representation.

Here, for all the reasons stated in Chestnut's opening brief, the evidence relied upon by

Goodman in her Brief, are factually insufficient to satisfy the legal requirements of I 552.

Summarily, nothing in the fore-going factual scenario remotely suggest that Chestnut

made a single material promise or re resentation of fact to Goodman. At best, the statements

relied upon by Goodman are nothing more than Chestnut expressing a casual interest in coming

to St. Croix to live with her aunt and to care for her. Contrary to the claims made by Goodman,

the fact that Chestnut was not married at the time certain statements were allegedly made was

not material to this case. There was no attempt by Chestnut to enter into any form of

commitment on behalf of herself or her ex-husband. Absent a commitment by Chestnut,

Goodman cannot be deemed to have justifiably relied on anything said by Chestnut.

There is no evidence that Chestnut falsely represented her interest in moving St. Croix

to live with her aunt.

It is undisputed that Goodman was never in need of care, never demanded care from

Chestnut and by moving to Maryland in January 2007, had voluntarily abandoned any idea of

having her niece relocate to St. Croix to live and care for her.
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While there is ample evidence in the record that Goodman may have changed her mind

regarding the intervivos gift conv eyance of Plot L90 Mary's Fancy, she is, otherwise, without a

remedy in law.

Goodman was required to produce evidence, (a) that at the time Chestnut uttered the

above-mentioned staternents, she was engaged in the course of an activity involving her

business, profession or employment, and (b) in the course of such activity she failed to exercise

reasonable care or competence in communicating the information to Goodman. The record is

void of such proof.

Goodman was required to produce evidence that at the time of the utterances,

Chestnut was engaged in a transaction in which she had a pecuniary interest, that she

[Goodman] suffered a "pecuníary loss. The record is void of such proof and in her Brief

Goodman avoided a discussion of that issue. Goodman's title to the demised premises was that

of a joint tenont, in fee simple "absolute". The underlying deed of conveyance read:

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the above-described premises unto GRANTEES, as joint
tenants with rights of survivorship, their heirs, personal representative and

assigns in fee simple forever. U. App Vol2, L62-I64AI

Besides, the evidence is that she always had sole and exclusive physical possession of the

premises. Therefore, Goodman suffered no pecuniary or monetary loss.

Based on the fore-going, the trialjudge, as a matter of law, erred in denying Chestnut's

preverdict motions for judgment, both at the close of Chestnut's case-in-chief and at the close

of all the evidence.
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THIS COURT IS NOT PRECLUDED FROM CONSIDERING THE APPLICATION OF THE

GIST OF ACTION DOCTRINE.

Goodman contends that the gist of action doctrine is precluded or inapplicable. lt is not.

First, while Goodman maintains that the issue concerning gist of action doctrine is

procedurally precluded, she has failed to set forth a rule of law which supports her claim,

therefore, a reply is not warranted.

Second, while Goodman claims that her negligent misrepresentation claim is distinct

from her contract claim, here the record is replete with her continued reliance on the same

evidence and identical argumentsto prove eithertheory. lf the evidence is insufficientto prove

breach of contract, it is equally insufficient, as a matter of law, to prove negligent

m isrepresentation.

Finally, an analysis of the record, based on the gist of the action theory, does not require

the development of a separate factual predicate. Application of this doctrine is a mere legal

endeavor consequential or derivative to the trial court dismissal of the contract claim.

Goodman's preclusion argument, or claim of inapplicability, is, therefore, without merit.

IV. CHESTNUT'S STATUTE OF L¡MITATION ARGUMENT IS NOT PRECLUDED.

The procedural posture involving the contents of complaint filed by Goodman of this case is

novel.

ln her complaint, involving the St. Croix Property: 190 Mary's Fancy, Goodman improperly

re-alleged a series of events relevant only to a 2OO7 Maryland lawsuit in which she prevailed

against Chestnut upon a theory of constructive trust [See: Complaint flf LO, L1-, 12, L3, L4,21,

and23,J.App.t2-t3landattemptedtopresentthosefacts,asif theywerepartof acommon

scheme and plan together with the St. Croix, lawsuit.

Before filing an answer to the complaint, Chestnut filed a motion to strike all references

in the complaint, including Exhibits "A" and "8" lo the 2007 Maryland Lawsuit and the jury

verdict, as immaterial, impertinent and superfluous to Goodman's claim for reformation of title

to the St. Croix property located at Plot L90 Mary's Fancy. U.App. 9l That motion was denied.

8
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As part of Chestnut's cross-motion for summary judgment, she again sought to have the

trial court strike all references made by Goodman in her motion for summary judgment

regarding the Maryland Property and exclude those matters from its consideration of this

matter. U. App. 491 The trial judge recognized the allegations regarding the Maryland

Lawsuit U. App. 65-661 but, by separate Order, denied Chestnut's request. U. App. 701

Prior to trial, Chestnut again filed a motion in limine which sought to limit the introduction

of all reference to the 2007 Maryland Lawsuit, pursuant to Fed. R. Evid. 403. This motion was

finally granted by the trial judge. U. App. 711 Consequently, all references to the Maryland

Property and the Lawsuit were barred from the case and consideration by the jury.

Because the Order barring Goodman from making any references to the Maryland

Lawsuit was entered on the morning of the trial, the parties were not afforded an opportunity

to file amended pleading, e.g. an amended complaint, or an amended answer. The factual

scenario, as it unfolded live before the jury is what the parties were left to evaluate.

It was not until Chestnut performed her post-trial time-line analysis of the trial transcript

did she uncover that the evidence, as presented in its limited form, failed to comport with the 2

year statute of limitation. Consequently, in her Brief, Chestnut timely and properly addressed

that issue for the first time.

Therefore, the raising of the statute of limitation by Chestnut, post-trial, is timely.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, Chestnut request that this Court remand this matter to the

lower court with instructions to vacate the judgment below, for dismissal of Goodman's claim

of negligent misrepresentation, and for entry of judgment in her favor.

Dated this 17th day of April2Ot2

lsl Mark L. Milligan, Esq.
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CERTIFICATION

The undersigned counsel for Chestnut, herein, pursuant to with Rule 22(l), V.|.S.CT, R.,

hereby certifies that he is a member in good standing of the Virgin lslands Bar Association,
lntegrated, the Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands, and the Court of Appeals for the Third

Circuit.

lsl ¡,ttark [. Milligan, Esq.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on I electronically filed the copies of the foregoing Appellant's
Replv Brief with the Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands using VISCEFS, both of which will send

Notices of Electronic Filing to:

Robert A. Waldman,
HRwv L¡w Frnv

Attorney for Goodman
5030 Anchor Way,
Christiansted, St. Croix,
US Virgin lslands - 00820

<raw@hammlawvi.com>

This !7th day of April 2Ot2

lsl ¡vtarl< L. Milligan, Esq.
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CLERK OFTI{E COURT

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIV¡SION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

clvlL No.368/2005
Plaintiff,

VS

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

DEFENDANTS' POST-TRIAL RULE s0(b) AND RULE 59(a) MOTION

The Defendants move for post-trial relief pursuant to Rule 50(b), seeking to vacate

the jury's entire verdict. Alternatively, a new trial is sought pursuant to Rule 59(a)(1)(A)(vi)

based on the indivídual and cumulative improper closing arguments of Plaintiffs' counsel.

The Defendants also renew their prior Rule 50 motions made at trial (TT Vol lV, at

pp. 549-596 and Vol. Vl, at pp.773-794), which are incorporated herein by reference.

However, the Defendants submit that the following key arguments support rejecting the

jury's verdict, mooting the need to address any other issues:

. The jury award of $100,000 for the three "contract" claims (Counts V, Vlll and lX)
was not supported by any evidence of an actual economic foss suffered by either
Plaintiff, as required by the Couft's instructions;

. The jury award of $120,000 for the defamations claims (Count Vl) was not
supported by any evidence of any false statements as to either Plaintiff, as the
Plaintiffs conceded the truth of each alleged defamatory statement;

. The $100,000 punitive damage award was not supported by clear and convincing
evidence that the conduct of the Defendants constituted ""malicious wrongdoing"
that showed "reckless indifference" to the Plaintiffs.

Rule 50(b)(3)expressly states that this Court "may direct the entry of judgment as a matter

of law" on any aspect of the jury's verdict it finds appropriate. The applicable Rule 50

standard was set forth by the V.l. Supreme Court in Antilles Sch., Inc. v. Lembach,64 V.l.

400, 409 (2016):
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Defendants' Rule 50(b) and Rule 59(a) Post-Trial Motions
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A party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law when, in considering all of the
evidence, accepting the nonmoving party's evidence as true, and drawing all
reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving party, the court concludes that a
reasonable jury could only enter judgment in favor of the moving party. "ln
performing this narrow inquiry, [trial courts and appellate courts] must refrain from
weighing the evidence, determining the credibility of witnesses, or substituting
[their] own version of the facts for that of the jury," (Citations Omitted)

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that judgment as a matter of

law should be entered on all counts based on the applicable law. The issues will be

discussed herein in the order presented on the verdict form.1

l. RULE 50 RELIEF AS TO COUNTS V, Vlll and lX (The "contract" claims)

The jury verdict form included three similar counts<ne for breach of contract, one

for intentional misrepresentation and one for breach of the duty of good faith and fair

dealing (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "contract" claims). At the end of

the trial, the Plaintiffs conceded that the jury could only make one award of damages for

all three counts, which it did, awarding a single award of $100,000 for these three counts.2

The Defendants argued at trial that each of these counts should be dismissed for

multiple reasons, based on the lack of any credible evidence to support them (TT Vol lV,

pp. 549-596, Vol. Vl, at pp.773-94), which are incorporated herein by reference.

1 References herein will be to the trial transcript (TT Vol. _, p._), the jury instructions (J.1.,
p._), the Plaintiffs' trial exhibits (PEx_), the Defendants' trial exhibits (DEx_) and the
James Jordan trial deposition (JJ, p._). Certain key exhibits are attached to this motion.

2 At the outset, the Defendants again urge this Court to grant their Rule 12(bXO) motion
to merge these three counts pursuant to the gist of the action doctrine. That issue was
fully briefed in the Defendants' February 28th submission, which arguments are
incorporated herein by reference. Two supplemental points are in order. First, the
Plaintiffs agreed that the damages for all three counts were identical, conceding they are
all the same. Second, even if the gist of the action should have been a specific affirmative
defense, as opposed to a 12(bX6) defense (that was raised), that point is moot since the
damages were presented to the jury as one claim. Thus, this Court can allow the answer
to be amended after the trial pursuant to Rule 15 (bX2) which permits amendments to the
pleadings "to conform them to the evidence and to raise an unpled issue."
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However, there is one issue that the Defendants will focus on at the outset of this

mot¡on, as it warrants vacating the $100,000 jury verdict for these three counts without

having to address the other Rule 50 issues regarding Counts V, Vlll and lX, although the

other issues will be addressed herein if this first argument ¡s rejected by this Court.

A. There was no credible evidence of any damages for these three counts.

While the jury awarded $100,000 in damages for the first three counts, the trial

evidence fails to support that specific award. ln this regard, the Court instructed the jury

regarding the damages for each of these three counts as follows:

. Count V-The Court instructed the jury that it had to find that the Plaintiffs "suffered
specific economic losses" for the breach of contract claim. (J.1., p. 9);

o Count Vlll-The Court instructed the jury that it had to find the Plaintiffs "suffered a
pecuniary loss" for the intentional misrepresentation claim. (J.1., p. 30 ); and

o Count Xl-The Court instructed the jury that it had to find the Plaintiffs "suffered
economic damages" for the "Bad Faith BOC" claim (J.1., p. 31).

ln short, each of these three counts required proof of specific economic losses, but where

is there any evidence in the trial record to support an award of $100,000 for this claim?

ln this regard, Plaintiffs' counsel made this assertion as to these damages in her

closing argument (TT Vol Vll, p. 1032):

I submit that the evidence supports the damages of $30,000 for improvements and
repairs, the $20,000 for rebuilding the kitchen, the blood, sweat and tears and that
comes out at $55,000 for rent, the $41,000 they borrowed, money for bands and
specials of $100,000. And then had they had a lease, had there been a promise
for that maintained, we know from Miss Alex Myers, they could have sold that
lease, like Mr. Jordan did, for $125,000. So the failure to give them that lease that
was promised, they lost the ability to sell that lease.

Thus, the Plaintiffs put their allege damages in three buckets<xpenses incurred in

running the restaurant, loans from family members and damages from not being able to

sell a lease. Once analyzed, it is clear the Plaintiffs suffered no such economic losses.
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1. Expenses incurred in runninq the restaurant and bar

In this regard, the first amount sought for the improvements and rent were

expenses incurred by Barabus, lnc., not the Plaintiffs, as Vooys conceded at trial (TT Vol.

ll, p. 296). As this Court will recall, in response to the Defendants still pending Rule 50(a)

motion, the Court suggested that such expenses by a third party might support the

"reliance" element of a contract claim based on a promise of a lease if Chrismos' property

was improved (TT Vol. lV, pp. 551-552).3 However, even lF such third party expenditures

could satisfy the "reliance" element of these three "contract" counts, the same sum does

not support a claim for actual economic losses suffered by the Plaintiffs.

ln this regard, Barabus sold food and drinks, which it then used to pay for its own

operating expenses, such as the repairs and rent, as noted by its tax returns (DEx 15, 16

and 17). ln short, Barabus' expenses were not affected by whether or not it had a lease,

as these sums were spent by Barabus to simply operate its business each day out of its

own revenues. Thus, Barabus' ordinary business expenses cannot also be claimed by

the Plaintiffs as separate "pecuníary losses" incurred by them, as they did not incur them-

-Barabus did.

2. Loans from familv members

The "$41,000 they borrowed" also does not support a finding that these loans

constitute an economic loss for the Plaintiffs. First, and perhaps most importantly, there

is absolutely no testimony that they ever paid their relatives back for these loans, so

clearly these loans cannot support a claim for damages suffered by the Plaintiffs.

3 The Defendants will address this "reliance" argument later in this motion, which will
become moot if the current argument-that the sums expended by Barabus, lnc. cannot
constítute actual economic losses of the Plaintiffs-is accepted by this Court.
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Second, Vooys testified at trial they borrowed funds from relatives "to live on" after

they bought the business, although she could not remember when they did so (TT Vol. ll,

pp.250-251). However, even if true, borrowing funds from relatives "to live on" does not

constitute "economic losses" suffered by the Plaintiffs due to the Defendants' conduct.

Had the Plaintiffs invested those borrowed funds into the business operated by Barabus,

but did not receive them back from Barabus, then those sums may have constituted

"economic losses" caused by the Defendants'conduct, but they did not do so.

In short, these "borrowed funds" cannot constitute economic losses for the

Plaintiffs since they never paid the loans back, nor did they invest them in the business.

3. Damaqes from not beinq able to sell a lease

The assertion that they could have sold their lease for a profit requires Rule 702

expert testimony as to this alleged loss or the loss of any profits, as the Defendants noted

at trial (TT Vol. ll p.227), but no such expert testified. Moreover, the fact that Alex Meyers

paid Jim Jordan $125,000 for his lease is irrelevant to the Plaintiffs' damage claim, as

that figure was permitted for impeachment purposes only and not as substantive

evidence, as the Court held before Meyers testified (TT Vol Vl, pp. 74849):

Attorney Holt: lf she's going to testify what she paid for it, then I should be able to
ask her, is that how much money he made on it. What you pay for something and
what you make are two different things, and I don't want -- well, let me put it like
this. lf it goes in for impeachment, it's one thing. lf it goes in for the truth of the
matter, then I should be able to explore it and show that the profit wasn't -- there
wasn't a profit made. That's why I wanted to ask Mr. Mosler that question.

The Court: Well, and I agree with you. I'm saying I thought I limited it, or I thought
I said that it would go towards impeachment only as to what -- not the profit part.
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Thus, what Meyers paid Jordan should never have been considered as part of the

Plaintiffs' economic losses, as this figure was allowed for impeachment purposes only

and not as substantive evidence.4

4. Summary of the lack of evidence of anv economic losses

In short, there was no evidence introduced at trial that would support the jury's

award of $100,000 for the Plaintiffs' alleged economic losses as to the three "contract"

claims. Aside from the fact that no experts were called to establish this economic loss,

the Plaintiffs failed to provide any evidence that they incurred any economic losses as a

result of the Defendants' conduct, as required. At best, they showed that Barabus spent

funds, which are its ordinary business expenses, and not the Plaintiffs' losses. Finally, the

Plaintifl's cannot rely upon impeachment testimony to establish their actual losses.

B. The Defendants' Other Rule 50 Arguments Re The "Contract" Claims

The Defendants made other arguments at trial in support of their Rule 50 motion

as to the "contract" counts, which are íncorporated by reference in this Rule 50 post-trial

motion. The key ones will be briefly discussed, but are moot if The Court accepts the

argument that the Plaintiffs failed to prove any economic losses for these "contact" claims.

1. There is no evidence that a binding agreement was ever reached.

There is no credible evidence that the Defendants ever made a binding promise to

give the Plaintiffs a specific lease of any kind, much less one for 7 years. Indeed, the

evidence showed the contrary:

The April 20,2005letter from Plaintiffs' counsel (PEx 14, attached to this motion)
prior to litigation referenced a two year lease.

The Complaint only references a 7 year lease in conjunction with the Defendants
assisting the Plaintiffs in selling their lease (Í[27), which happened.

a

a A new trial is also being sought based on this improper closing argument in Section lV.
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Both Plaintiffs answered interrogatories identifying the promises to give them a
lease, stating they would "get a lease" if improvements were made, with neither
mentioning a specific 7 year lease in those responses (DEx 43 and 44), afact
each Plaintiff conceded at trial (TT Vol ll, pp.265-267; Vol lll, pp. 464-465).

However, since Vooys acknowledged that they received a two year lease (Vol ll, p. 184),

they had to change their story at trial. However, that testimony still did not reflect the

creation of a binding agreement, as Vooys and Gerace testified there were multiple lease

terms they wanted-the right to assign the lease, certain repairs to be made by the

landlord, late fees, etc. (TTVol ll, pp. 186-187; Vol lll, pp. 446-457,465-466), none of

which was ever discussed ln conjunction with what would be the final terms of the alleged

7 year lease. Thus, the evidence presented in support of this alleged promise for 7 year

lease was not sufficient to create a binding contract, as these were just discussions, a

point Vooys conceded at trial (Vol ll, p. 175):

Q. Now, when you discussed the seven-year lease, what was the response of Mr.
Hanley and Mr. Mosler?
A. They said that that seemed, like, reasonable. We would work on that and we'd
get one, you know. We'd talk more about it. (Emphasis added).

ln short, there was insufficient evidence at trial to support the jury's finding that such a

binding promise for a lease was ever made.

2. Evidence of intent not to keep any promises when made is missing.

Even if such a promise had been made, there is no credible evidence to support

a finding that the Defendants knew those promises were false when made, a finding

that MUST be made to support Count Vlll (lntentional Misrepresentation), as required by

the Jury lnstructions (J.1., 30). Thus, at the very least, the jury's finding as to Count Vlll

should be vacated, as the record is devoid of any evidence from which a jury could infer

that the Defendants never intended to provide them a lease. lndeed, the Plaintiffs admit

they received a lease, they just did not like its terms (TT Vol ll, 186-187,268-270).

a
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3. There is no ev¡dence that the Plaintiffs relied on the Defendants' promises

The Plaintiffs failed to offer any proof that they made expenditures in reliance on the

Defendants' alleged promises, as the $20,000 spent for repairs were made by Barabus,

lnc. (PEx 30 and 48, DEx 15, 16 and 17), as Vooys conceded (TTVol ll, p. 296). Barabus,

lnc. is not a party to the litigation and was simply making ordinary repairs to their leased

premises, as opposed to capital improvements, from the income it generated from its

sales.s Thus, as argued during the Defendants' Rule 50 motion (TT Vol lV, pp. 550-556),

which is incorporated herein by reference, these expenditures by Barabus, lnc. do not

support the Plaintiffs' "contract" claims that they relied on the Defendants' alleged

promises to their detriment.

4. There is no evidence of fraudulent or deceitful conduct

Even if the Defendants breached their contract with the Plaintiffs, there was no

credible evidence presented at trial of any conduct by either Defendant "that was

fraudulent, deceitful, or othenryise inconsistent with the purpose of the agreement"

required to prove a breach of good faith, as required by the Jury lnstructions (J.1., p. 31).

Thus, the jury's verdict as to Count lX should be vacated as well.

G. Summary

ln summary, any one of the foregoing arguments supports completely vacating the

$100,000 award for the first three counts, in addition to the argument in Section A.

5 Moreover, a review of this list of "improvements" (PEx 30 and 48) shows that no
expenses were for any capital improvements, as the list included items like "locks, toilet
float, cobra coils, cleaning, bulbs, platter, chairs, etc." which are routine restaurant needs.
lndeed, they also included multiple items with no explanations as can be seen from PEx
30 that is attached to this motion, as well as quotations (not invoices) for other items, as
Vooys conceded at trial (TT Vol. ll, pp. 279-280).
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Alternatively, as already noted, if the verdict is not completely vacated, the award

on these three "contract" claims should be limited to the only breach of contract claim

pursuant to the gist of the action doctrine. Likewise, this award on the "contract" claims

should only entered against Chrismos LLC, and not against Mosler or Hanley, pursuant

to 13 V.l.C. S1303 that protects them from personal liability for acts done on behalf of

Chrismos LLC, as set forth in the Defendants' February 28rh submission, .

ll. RULE 50 RELIEF AS TO COUNT Vl (The Defamation Glaim)

Victoria Vooys was the only Plaintiff who testified about any defamatory statements

being made, as Joe Gerace was not asked a single question about his defamation

claim. (TT Vol. lll, pp. 437-494) Vooys claimed that Mosler said on a taped television

interview that she saw that (1) "we didn't know what we were doing, we were always late

in rent, we were behind in rent, and we didn't know how to run a restaurant" and that (2)

"we borrowed $150,000 from our family." (TT Vol ll, pp. 208-211)Vooys testified that

Mosler's defamatory statements were all made in April of 2005, resulting in the clientele

at the restaurant dropping.6 (TT Vol, pp. 208, 211-212,227)

As the transcript confirms, neither Vooys nor Gerace claimed that Hanley made

any defamatory statements about them. (TT Vol ll, pp. 208-227: Vol lll, pp.437-494)

The Plaintiffs' other witnesses did not help support the defamation claim either:

Gary Anthony testified he was a regular patron of the Plaintiffs' business, but he
was not asked any questions about the defamation claim. (TT Vol ll, pp. 152-165)

John Woodson testified he was a regular patron of the Plaintiffs' business, but
while he said he called into the Roger Morgan show to support Reggae, he never
heard either Mosler or Hanley on the radio. (TT Vol lll, pp, 386-90, 392, 395)

6 Vooys also claimed that Mosler said the restaurant was dirty, with dogs allowed inside,
but she never claimed that those statements were made to anyone other than herself and
Gerace. (TT Vol ll, pp. 204-205). Thus, those statements cannot support a claim for
defamation, which requires publication to a third party.

o

o
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Mike Belcheff met the Plaintiffs when they took over the bar. He testified that he
only heard Mosler (not Hanley) on the radio stating that rent was late, but that was
all he could recall. (TT Vol lll, p. 400-404,406-40T)

Donna Christiansen testified she was an occasional patron of the bar, but she was
not asked any questions about the defamation claim. (TT Vol lll, pp. 409-412)

Ed Gerace, Joe Gerace's brother, came to St. Croix with his brother and worked
at the business until the Plaintiffs left, but he was not asked any questions about
the defamation claim. (TT Vol lll, pp.415-434)

. John Reid, the bartender, testified that he heard Molser (not Hanley) on the radio
saying the Plaintiffs did not pay rent and had loud parties, along with other negative
things, that was devastating to the Plaintiffs as the statements were untrue, but he
could not tell if it affected the clientele. (TT Vol lV, pp. 505, 520-521, 535)

Based on this record, the jury awarded each Plaintiff $30,000 against Mosler ($60,000

total) and each Plaintiff $30,000 against Hanley ($OO,OOO total). These awards should be

set due to the lack of any evidence to support them.

First, as to Hanley, there was no testimony that he made any defamatory statements

about either Plaintiff, so that award against him should be completely set aside.T

Second, as to Mosler's alleged defamatory statements, it was undisputed that:

The rent was constantly paid late from the outset of their tenancy, as the rent
checks confirmed (See DEx 14), which Vooys conceded (TTVol ll pp. 195-201).

The Plaintiffs admitted they borrowed money from their family, although they did
not know exactly when or how much.8 (TT Vol ll, pp. 250-251 )

7 Chris Hanley did testify that he called the radio on April 14, 2005 to defend himself,
stating that the Plaintiffs' rent was often in arrears (Vol lV, pp. 623-624), which is true, as
it is undisputed that virtually every rent check was paid months after it was due. See DEx
14. lndeed, Hanley pointed out that the rent for April had still not paid, ¡d., which he
confirmed by showing that the April rent check was dated April 14th, with a notation made
by his office showing the check was delivered at 12:45 pm, just after he got off the Roger
Morgan show (Vol lV, p. 635, DEx 14), which the Plaintiffs never refuted.

B Saying the Plaintiffs borrowed money from their family is not even defamatory. Likewise,
saying they borrowed more than they actually did is not defamatory either. lndeed, a
business borrowing money is a normal event.

a

a

o

o
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Finally, the Plaintiffs' own admissions at trial demonstrated that they "did not
know how to run" their business:

(1) They admitted they had never run a restaurant before as they had just
graduated from a six month culinary program, with Vooys being only 30 years
old, while Gerace was 25 (Vol ll, pp. 168, 177,Vol lll, p. 439).

(2) They admitted they bought the business without a lease or an assignable
tradename, which they only discovered after they had arrived on St. Croix (Vol
ll, p. 172,261, 309; Vol lll, pp. 368, 457,459,461).

(3) They constantly paid rent late, going five months at one point without paying
rent, which Vooys admitted (See DEx 14,TT Vol ll pp. 195-201).

(4) They paid $4500 in back rent in February by check, which bounced, as Vooys
admitted (TT Vol ll pp. 195-201).

(5) Their business in fact lost money every year according to their own tax returns
(DEx 15,16,17).

(6) Vooys thought a 7 years lease was better than a 5 year lease with a 5 year
option (totaling 10 years) (Vol ll, p. 235).

(7) Vooys claimed that she did not keep all of the receipts for the business (Vol. ll,
pp.293-94, 353, 358-359, 363, 369-370,373).

(8) They did not pay any withholding or Social Security taxes because "no one told
us to" and they "didn't know how to do business taxes" (Vol lll, pp. 334, 336-
337), nor did they pay any gross receipt taxes while they ran the business
because they "never had the money" to pay them (Vol ll, pp.228-29,287).

(9) They admitted that they never got a business license (Vol ll, pp. 304-05).

Vooys in fact admitted they did not know how to run a business until about March of 2005,

responding to her counsel's question about the March 31st meeting (Vol. ll, p.206):

Q. So, Miss Vooys, did you know how to run a restaurant?
A. We finally figured it out. Yes.

ln short, it is true the Plaintiffs were constantly late in paying their rent, did not know how

to run their business and did borrow money from their family.

Equally important, Mosler's words that the Plaintiffs "didn't know how to run a

restaurant" are at best his "opinion" based on items (1) through (5) above that he clearly
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knew about. ln this regard, statements which are opinions are not actionable. As noted

in Srmpson v. Andrew L. Capdeville, P.C.,64V.1.477,488 (V.1. 2016):

Capdeville further cited approximately 12 statements he claims were published on
one or more websites owned and controlled by Simpson. These statements ranged
from accusing Capdeville of being a "liar" who has "proven himself to be
dishonest," to statements referring to Capdeville as a "disgrace," a "danger," and
insisting that his conduct "was so terrible" that it "should be used ... as an example
of what Lawyers should not do." But "hyperbole and expressions of opinion" are
typically "not provable as false," and are therefore not actionable.

See also, Kendall v. Daily News Pub. Co., 55 V.l. 781 , 788 (Sup. Ct. Sept. 21,

2011), affd,716 F.3d 82 (3d Cir.2013)("only statements that are "provable as false" are

actionable; hyperbole and expressions of opinion not provable as false are

constitutionally protected).

Finally, the Plaintiffs failed to show how the claimed defamatory statements made

by Mosler caused any harm to the Plaintiffs. ln this regard, the Courl instructed the jury

on defamation damages as follows (J.1., p. 34):

"That there Ís either accountability of the statement irrespective of special harm or
the existence of special harm caused by the publication."

Since the only defamatory statements the Plaintiffs identified (allegedly made by Mosler)

were all based on facts which the Plaintiffs admitted were true, what is the factual basis

for awarding $30,000 to each Defendant for defamation? Moreover, the Court defined

"specific harm" caused by defamation (J.1., p. 36):

"The definition of special harm is the loss of something having economic or
pecuniary value caused by the defamation. lt is an element of defamation and it
must be established by preponderance of the evidence. Only after that liability
does the assessment of actual damages becomes relevant."

However, there was no evidence offered of any economic or pecuniary value that would

support an award of $30,000 in damages against Mosler (or Hanley) for Vooys and

another $30,000 in separate damages for Gerace against Mosler (or Hanley).
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lndeed, notwithstanding the Defendants' objections, this Court separated the

damages on the verdict form as to each Plaintiff's respective defamation claims, even

though there was no factual basis for awarding separate, distinct damages to Vooys and

Gerace, as at best the alleged defamatory statements caused one set of damages to the

Plaintiffs as a whole. To put it another way, while each Plaintiff sought damages for

defamation, neither stated that Mosler's alleged defamation caused any distinct damages

that differed as to each Plaintiff. Thus, while separating the liability aspect of the

defamation claims made sense, as the jury had to decide if any Defendant defamed either

Plaintiff, the damages for any such defamation should have been one line, not two, on

the verdict form, as neither Plaintiff articulated any separate type of harm caused Mosler's

alleged defamatory statements.

Likewise, the same analysis applies to Hanley (if in fact he defamed either Plaintiff,

which neither Plaintiff asserted at trial). lndeed, there is certainly no separate and distinct

set of damages caused by Hanley and Mosler, as at best, each is accused of making

similar statements that caused one harm, not four separate "harms" of $30,000 each, as

the alleged defamatory statements were about the business operations and not each

Plaintiff individually..

As such, based on the trial record, it is respectfully submitted that this Court should

vacate the damage award against Hanley and Mosler for defamation.

III. THE RULE 50 MOTION AS TO THE PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARD

It is respectfully submitted that this Court should completely set aside the jury's

punitive damage award of $100,000 ($SO,OOO as to Mosler and another $50,000 as to

Hanley). ln this regard, the Court instructed the jury that punitive damages can only be

awarded if the jury finds by clear and convincing evidence that the conduct of the
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Defendants constituted ""malicious wrongdoing" that showed "reckless indifference" to

the Plaintiffs (J.1., p. 41).See a/so, Cornelius v. Bank of Nova Scofra, 67 V.l. 806, 824

(2017)(Punitive damages are "damages awarded in cases of serious or malicious

wrongdoing to punish or deter the wrongdoer or deter others from behaving similarly. . .")

The trial evidence was contested in many respects, but it is respectfully submitted

that the evidence was insufficient as a matter of law to support a finding of malicious

wrongdoing on the part of either Mosler or Hanley that showed reckless indifference to

the Plaintiffs by clear and convincing evidence. lndeed, it is undisputed that the

Defendants could have simply given the Plaintiffs a 30 day notice to vacate the premises

since they were month to month tenants, which was never done.

Equally important, despite the characterization of Plaintiffs' counsel that the April

12th letter (PEx 10, copy attached) was an "illegal eviction letter," it was not. To the

contrary, once the Defendants received that letter answering their question as to whether

the Plaintiffs were vacating the premises, they took no further action to remove the

Plaintiffs from the premises. ln fact, the Defendants assisted the Plaintiffs in selling their

business, and leaving the premises on their own accord, by giving their buyer a lease at

the Plaintiffs' request, something they had no obligation to do.

Alternatively, if this Court rejects the foregoing argument, it is respectfully submitted

that the punitive damage award must still be set aside as for the foregoing reason:

As discussed above, Counts Vlll and Count lX merged in the breach of contract
claim pursuant to the "gist of the action", making them contract claims, not tort
claims, so that punitive damages could not be awarded for these counts;e

e As those "merger" issues are already addressed above, they will not be repeated again
here, but are incorporated herein by reference. lndeed, as noted, any award based on a
breach of contract claim must be limited to Chrismos in any event under 13 V.l.C. 51303.

a
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. Alternatively, the jury should never have considered award¡ng pun¡tive damages
for Count lX (bad faith breach of contract), as that is a contract claim, not a tort
claim. lndeed, the instructions noted this fact. (J.1., p. 31)

In short, as these two claims are contract claims, not tort claims, punitive damages are

not permitted as to these counts. However, as the jury considered these "contract" claims

in making its award of punitive damages, a new trial is warranted if this Court does not

completely toss the punitive damage award based on the first argument in this section.

¡v. THE RULE 59(A) MOTTON RE THE PLAtNTtFFS', CLOSTNG ARGUMENTS

Rule 59(a)(1)(A)(vi) permits this Court to order a new trial where the closing

argument of counsel is so inflammatory as to undermine the fairness of the trial. As noted

by the V.l. Supreme Court in Frett v. People,66 V.l. 399,424 (V.1.2017);

A trial court possesses broad discretionary power over the scope of counsel's
closing arguments. . . . "[T]he cardinal rule of closing argument [is] that counsel
must confine comments to evidence in the record and to reasonable inferences
from that evidence." (Citations Omitted).

It is respectfully submitted that the closing argument of Plaintiffs' counsel, Lee Rohn,

were not confined to the evidence, but in fact contained multiple misstatements of the

facts, warranting a new trial in this case.10

10 lndeed, at one point in her closing, counsel actually testified improperly as a fact witness
about a key sentence in the April 20th letter (PEx 14):

It is their position that there was a promise made to them to enter into a two-year
lease--that's my mistake.' I misunderstood because I had seen one of the
leases . . (Emphasis added).

See, Karriker v. Sigmon, 43 N.C. App. 224,225-26,258 S.E.2d 473, 474 (1979)("The
general rule is that counsel . . . may not 'travel outside of the record' and inject into his
argument facts of his own knowledge or other facts not included in the evidence," granting
a new trial due to counsel's violation of this rule in closing argument)
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ln this case, the Defendants first objected to Rohn's initial closing arguments after

she asked the jury to award damages based in evidence that was only submitted for

impeachment, not substantive purposes, stating (TT Vol Vl, p. 1041):

Your Honor, we move for a mistrial. You indicated that she could ask questions of
the rebuttal witness for impeachment only, that she was not allowed to use that as
proof of damages, and that's exactly what she did in her closing argument. She
took the question that was strictly for rebuttal only with no verification of the woman
knowing actually what it was or what the facts were or the existence of the
restaurant and turned it into evidence and asked the jurors to award that. And that's
outside the evidence and we ask the Court to declare a mistrial.ll

This Court immediately responded, stating ( TT Vol Vll, p. 1042):

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, my specific--l made it specific, that you were not to
mention a number. So the impeachment could not have been where you
mentioned or I allowed you to say $125,000. That was not my ruling.

The Court ultimately denied the motion, but gave this admonition (TT Vol Vll, p. 1108):

THE COURT: ln reference to the motion to declare a mistrial, the Court finds that
if it -though the Court has not looked at the transcript, if that was mentioned, the
Court finds that it is not so egregious to declare a mistrial, but the final instruction
would show and explain that argument by counsel is not evidence and that they
must rely upon their memory as to the facts of this case. But lwill issue a cautionary
or a mistrial could be cumulative. So like I said, I did not have the opportunity to
review the record but I will issue a cautionary. lf there is another instance like
that, I will review the record and if I find it is cumulative, the Court will find
it's egregious and lwill declare a mistrial. (Emphasis added)

Counsel for the Defendants then closed, focusing on multiple credibility issues raised in

the Plaintiffs' case as the cornerstone of the defense in this case.

When Attorney Rohn then made her reply closing, she completely ignored the

Court's prior admonition and made numerous misrepresentations of the record, resulting

in a second motion for a mistrial by defense counsel (TT Vol Vll, pp. 1132-33). This Court

then engaged in an exchange with Attorney Rohn, who tried to justify her remarks by

11 This is the same issue discussed in Section I regarding the use of impeachment
evidence as substantive evidence.
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claiming she can make any statement based on her recollection of the record, which this

Court soundly rejected (Vol Vll, pp. 1 134-35)

THE COURT: lt cannot be -- one cannot use "that is my recollection" and simply
gloss it over. Your recollection has to be accurate as to the evidence that has been
put forth in this courtroom.

I'm telling you, your recollection must be and comport with the evidence. You can't
simply be "well, that's my recollection" and that's it. You are in front of a jury.

The Coud then took the mistrial motion under advisement (TT Vol Vll, p. 11a0).

ln this regard, a new trial is warranted if the Rule 50 motion is not granted, based

on these misrepresentations of Attorney Rohn in her rebuttal argument:

. TT Vol Vll, pp. 11 12-111 Rohn claimed that Vooys added the statement
to the $2,000 rent check because Joe Gerace wrote it and "forget to make that
notation." Attorney Rohn did so in order to try to negate the fact that Vooys altered
this check, tampering with the evidence. However, Vooys never said at trial that
Joe Gerace "forgot to add the notation" when asked about this added notation on
the check she signed (Vol lll, pp,355-357,361-362,369-370, 377-78), making
Rohn's representation that Gerace "forgot to make the notation" totally misleading.

TT Vol Vll. pp. 1114-111S-Attorney Rohn said her clients were intending to leave
after they arrived since they did not have a lease, but stayed because they were
told they would get a lease. Again, Attorney Rohn made this assertion to try to
bolster her argument that specific promises were made, and relied upon, since the
evidence on this point was extremely thin. However, neither Vooys nor Gerace
ever testified at trial that they were planning on leaving before they changed their
mind due to being promised a lease. lndeed, Vooys specifically said they decided
to take a "leap of faith and continue" even after learning they had no lease, a
decision that was made before they had even met Mosler or Hanley (Vol ll, pp.
172-173). Thus, Rohn's argument on this point was totally misleading.

TT Vol Vll, pp. 1123-1124-Attorney Rohn said Mr. Reid testified that the restaurant

a

o

was open in June, a key credibility issue as Vooys had testified that they were
open in June. Indeed, the Defendants hammered Vooys lack of credibility on this
point-whether the business was open in June. ln this regard, Mr. Reid testified
that he came to the restaurant at the end of May and it was closed, with everybody
gone (Vol lV, p. 532). Thus, Rohn's representation to the contrary in her rebuttal
argument was totally false regarding this key credibility issue, again unduly
prej ud icing the Defen dants' cred ibility a rg u ments.
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TT Vol Vll. p 1125-Attorney Rohn claimed the April 12th letter (PEx 10)was illegal:

So the idea that they -- that they didn't give them a notice to quit, that letter -
when you serve someone with a letter and tell them that you've got -- on April
12th, which you got it April 18th, and they tell you you have to get out or we're
going to take your stuff and throw it away by April 30th, that's illegal. You can't
do that. So what they actually tried to do is to evict my clients without a
notice to quit and without obeying the law. That's what they actually did. So
yes, that's illegal activity. (Emphasis added)

As the Court noted in discussing this exhibit, Rohn's characterization of this letter
and the applicable law is totally wrong, as the letter only sought to confirm they
were leaving and asked to be corrected if they were not doing so. (TT Vol Vll, pp.
1 139-1 140). Thus, this rebuttal argument was totally improper, misstating the law
and the contents of this letter, again unduly prejudicing the defense.

TT Vol Vll, p. 1127-Attorney Rohn says "So -- and if indeed they wanted to prove
that they didn't say those things on Mr. Morgan's show, it would be they who would
bring Mr. Morgan and they did not." However, it is improper to assert this is the
Defendants' burden to show they did not say something, as that is the Plaintiffs
burden, resulting in clear prejudice to the defendants who did not get to respond.

TT YolVll. pp.1127-1128-Attorney Rohn stated that John Woodson heard Mosler
and Hanley defame her clients, saying:

And the statement that says Mr. Woodson didn't say that he heard bad things
on - being said by Hanley and Mosler. His testimony was, I called up the show
to - let me see if I got it. I called up the show to support it - to support them.
Well, you wouldn't call up the show to support Vicki -Vic and Joe if people
weren't saying bad things about them. So of course he heard people saying
bad things about them. That's the reason he called to support them.

However, Rohn's characterization of John Woodson's testimony is completely
wrong, as Woodson only testified that he called in to support Reggae, expressly
stating that he never heard either Mosler or Hanley say anything on the radio.
(TT Vol lll, pp, 386-90, 392, 395).

ln summary, these rebuttal arguments are not based on any reasonable inferences that

can be drawn from the evidence, but on clear fabrications of the facts in evidence. More

importantly, it is the cumulative effect of all of these blatant mischaracterizations of the

record that makes this conduct so egregious, as they were designed to undermine the

key issues raised by defense counsel in his closing, knowing he could not respond.

a

a
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These improper statements are particularly egregious since the Court had already

admonished Attorney Rohn after using impeachment testimony as substantive ev¡dence

in her first closing argument. lndeed, that misuse of trial evidence warrants a new trial by

itself, as the Court had told Attorney Rohn it was only allowing this testimony for

impeachment use only.

As such, if the Rule 50 motion is not granted, it is respectfully submitted that a new

trial is warranted based on the improper closing arguments of Plaintiffs' counsel.

V. CONCLUSION

As set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that judgment should be entered for

the Defendants on all counts pursuant to Rule 50(b). Alternatively, a new trial is warranted

pursuant to Rule 59(a)(l XAXvi) due the improper closing argument of Plaintiffs' counsel.

DATED: March 22,2022 Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
holtvi@aol.com
T:340-773-8709

CERTIFICATE OF PAGE LIMITATION AND SERVICE

I hereby certify that this document complies with the page limitation set forth in Rule
6-1(e), and was served this 22nd day of March, 2022, by email:

Lee Rohn, Esq.
1101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820 Joel H. Holt
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April L2,2Q05

f4aHøndDeltvery

log Geracs
Vic
Cane Bay Beach Ba¡
St Croix{ USVI

Re:, Cane Bøy ßeøch Eat'

DearJoe a¡d Vic:

llis law finn rcprosonfs Chrísmos Cane Bay f-LC,.the owDcr of the Canc Bay Beaoh Bar .. .

and surroundíng prope(y. This Ietter is wriacn on its betulf - -J -

. Ttús lefüer i.s to confirm (he conver¡stions and ¿gIe€mctrts botween you u-rd thc owner
(ttr¡oueh the owneris roprosenbativas war¡en M srer ind chis tlanleÐ that your rights to
ooor¡py end usc the Cane Bay Beaoh Bæ shðll tämrinate elfoctíve ápril ãó, 200i uú,yJu have
as{oed lo vøeate tüe premises no latpr than that date- I-ar¡dlord acccpt"a tnis agrec4cnt 

"

' Pleæc h¿ve all pérsonal
April 30, 20A5, Any porsonal p
to h¿ve bcen abandoned by you
disposed of,

ffany statement in this letter is inacønate,please notify me immediately.

Very tnrly iäü,
NICHOIS NEII/MAN tOGAI..f
&.t) .c

G. Huntcr
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GHUslp
cc: IVanen B-"Mosler

Cfuis l{anley

JEIt0t
lI3f King Srreer, Christi¿n¡tcd, St. C¡oix, U.S. Virgi'n I¡lauds OOS2O-4971

Tefcphonc (310) 771-3200 Tclcfcr (140) 773.3109
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(Lic, Tcxq nnd Il-î.V.!.)
Icc@roholaw.corn

ßalu 0llìeô94,

I l0l King Srrccc, Ch¡isriansrcd W oOgZ}_4gJT

t40.7 7 B,gglt . lÛad i4o.7? 5,29 s 4
ÍOLL FftEE

866.7 78.0044 . lLaa 866.77 S_0055

April20, 2005

gCEL¿deeansan
(Lic. Nau Yo* and U,S.UL)

glendr@robnhw-com

ed4 ¡t sn¡tft
(Lic, I,otrflana atd U,S.V-!.)

carhy@rolrnhw.com

ntrr4llpL ßuo¿alt
(LÍa US,VJ, - OfCouncl)
roycttc@toh nlaw.corn

{Rßnn qnd eamer'æn, .8.Ê.e

D'Eramo, PC
4

St. Croix, Vt 00820-4921

RE:

DearAttorney Logan;

I represent the tenants of the Cane Bay Beach Bar, Joe Gerace and Vlctoria
Vooys, This ís in response to your letter dated April '12, ãöos ano reoe¡ved some days
thereafter.

My clients 6te the prern¡ses on Apr¡l g0, Z0O5 and w¡ll
not do so' lt ls th a pròmise mado to thern to enter lnto a two
Q) yøar lease wit tnàt promlsJ ln expenolng funds to lmprove
the premises.

t allowed h this jurisdiction and if you
erty I will ask for sanctlons. My clients, ln
se, have booklngs through May they have

aying rent and occupying the premlses,

. Furthel, anY attempt to evlct them will be met wilh a law suit for refusalto provide
a lease, slander, defamation, and fraud, ser enclosed letter.

. Rol'rn, Esquíre

LJR/jb
Joseph Gerace
Victoria Vooys

cc:

JG000402
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lame Date Hours Rate lmqunt
and 10Ì1612003 s000667 $70.00f ,2:012003 0000563 $9.33

Barsotti 2t4t20M $75.00 Work on lce machine
Barsotti 2t9n\u tce
Gallows Bay Harôrvare z2znou q000582 i362.88

Mikes Elecbonics 4¡812004 is000569 $24.95 RF MOD RCA

Home Þpot 5ß1200/. isO00559 i38.00
Co snnov uuuÞz( ß3.72 Restaurant Equipment

Standard Equip. Co snnau is00CE19 $96.51 Platter
Sch 5/1 1 ;174.00

Tropical Shiooinq 5l?0120u i9000ô42 259.00 Verdelation Fan

American Metal 6t4l20u i9000638 i1,650.00 lnstallation of Hood
Tropical Shippins il14nW4 is000633 $433.70
Tropical Shippins el15r20M s000634 $269.70

6115t2004 $164.00
Dealers lndustrial Equip d17r2W q000631/32 $75.00 3/4 HP 1800 RP¡¡l Maraûon
Paint Locker 6t17nÙM is000605 42.62 Paint*
Princesse Hardware 6t17r20M Toilet supplþs
Dealers lndustrial Equip 6n812004 s000640 i75.00
UDL Lumber 6t18t200/, is000575 ;15.30 Red Bricks

Princesse Hardrmare 72n0M is000567 i41.20 Faucet
Princesse Hardware 7W20U is000566 49.50 ìaw Blade
TropicalSuopV 7r2noM s000544 i7.65
Broryne's Maintenancæ TNDOM is000622 i70.00 Repairs
Brovvne's Maintenarce 7r7t2004 i9000623 $90.00 Repairs

Gallows Bay Hardware 8t131200/. i9000552 $80.47
Gallon¡s Bav Harôrare 8t142:00/. ¡0000583 ;11'1.80 Bulbs

r'r 3"t¡ aa#

Kmart anSnl iq000550 $12.00 General Merchandise
Princesse Hardware 8t16t20M is000565 30,00 Locks
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Quality Electric 8t17t2AM 9000599 $183.20 PVC
Paint Locker 811712004 ¡000606 $64.21

8117/2AO4 ¡000584 $75.98 and
Gallows 8117t2004 ¡000585 $47.45 float
Paint Locker 8t19t2004 jg000607 E166.10 latex and ch brush
Gallows Hardware 8tzl/200É¡ $15.98 Lawnmower
Princesse Hardware 8120t2004 9000568 $7.50 Wire
UDL Lumber 8t20t2004 jg000574 $11.34 2x4 Lumber
Gallows 8t21t20A4 is000587 $232.16 and
Gallows Hardware 8t21t2004 i0000588 $12.92 Brass
Gaíbe Home Center 81221200øl ¡s000604 $213.15 Paint

Home Center 812A20A4 $254.36 Multi purprose Hardware and Electrical
lows H 8t23t2004 q000589 $67.36 Photocell, screws

Paint Locker 8t24t20M i9000610 $32.90 Gloss nefs
Hardware 8t24t2004 ¡000590 s126.83 Pedestal Fan and accessories

Paint Locker 8125t20cÉ 0000608 $353.42 lies
UDL Lumber 8125t2004 0000573 $161.06 Lu
Reliable Rental 8t25t20M 075.00 Airless Paint Sprayer
Paint Locker 812612004 00061 1 s12.15 Tray Liners
Paint Locker 8126t20c/. i900061e $109"50 Clear Base
Paint Locker 8t26t2004 1000609 $71.25 Wood Finish
Gallows Bay Hardware 8126t2004 q000591 $55.12 Screws, Grit Pak
UDL Lumber 8127t2004 iq000572 $157.95 Lumber (Various)
Gallows Bav Hardware 8t28t2004 q000592 922.93 Screws, bolts,
Caribe Home Center 8128n004 iq000603 $59.78 Electrical FloodlÍqhts
Gallows Bay Hardware 812812004 is000552 $12.99
Gallows Bay Hardware 8t29t2044 iq000593 $86.04 Nuts and Bolts
St. Croix Tradinq 8t31t2004 is000600 $126.00 Lumber

Paint Locker 9iz2004 q000613 $20.40 Wood Finish
Gallows Bay Hardware 9t3t2004 iq000594 v22.36 Black Grill
UDL Lumber 9t4t2004 iq000580 $137.29 Lumber Marious)
Gallows Bav Hardware 9t6t2004 iq000554 $10.47 Utility Hinse
Gallows Bay Hardware 911212004 ¡000651 $46.20 Screws
UDL Lumber 9t14t2004 iq000579 $178.93 Lumber lVarious)
Gallows Bav Hardware 9t1512004 q000652 $33.04 Screws
Hand Wriften Note 9nn004 io000617 $287.00 New Register & Sharpening Stone
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Cost U Le*s 9116t2004 000617 $659.99 Generator
UDL Lumber 9t19t2004 $167.80 -T - 111
Express Builders Supply 9/1at2004 $191.80
Caribe Home Center 9t14t2004 ¡000601 $74.10 Bolts and
Dave Holcome 9r16t2011 $375.00 RedÌd Bar T
ïool Box 9t11t2004 9000546 $16.05
Walsh MetalWorks 9t18t2004 jg000570 $60.00 Metal
FenelTrucking 9t20t2004 ¡000629/645 012s.00 2
Tropical Shipping 9t20t2004 s000630 $573.20
Excise Tax 9t20t20ù4 s000636 $88.82
Ventilation Direc 9t20t2004 iq00c,637 .56 Hood &
Paint Locker 9120t20u 000614 $27.90
Paint Locker 91201200/¡ js000615 8183.68
Paint Locker 9121t2004 6 $17.11 Brushes
Raycon Mechanical 912A2004 94,325.00 Quote Exhaust fan- Paid$2500

Hardware 9¡2A2004 ¡000596 ï77.21 Base
Caribe Home Center 9r23t2004 s000655 $15.00 Round Moulding

9t23t2004 q000ô48 $9s6.55
Walsh MetalWorks 9124t2004 iq000571 s46.00 Epoxy

Hardware 9t28t2004 $66.76 Nuts and Bolts
Tool Box w29n004 0000546 97.80 T - Rods
TrcpicalSupply 9n4t2004 is000125 $8.05 Drain Opener
Gallows Bay Hardware 9125t2004
UDL Lumber 9127t2004 io000577 $35.00 Lumber

Airs R Us 10t2t2004 q000&t4 $385.00 Unit
Gallows Bay Hardware 10t10t2004 iq000553 $s1,02 Nuts and Bolts
UDL Lumber 10t16t2004 is000576 $79,00 Cement & Putty Knife
TropicalSuppty 101212004 iq000124 $40.50 Gas Flex Connector

Gallows Bav Hardware 11t8t2004 is000598 $43-12 Screws, bolts, and padlock
Gallows Bav Hardware 111211200ø s000597 $29.49 Cleaner, and PVC cement
Mike Belchauff 11129nA04 iq000560 $265.00 Securitv Brackets

Bvassee Equip 'tzt812004 ¡000643 $166.18 Thermostat

The Tool Box 1n12005 c¡000650 $17.50 Bath Lockset
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Hood Gleaning l/1512005
Rest. 1 js000625 $903,00

io000626/611t19t20A5 $96.60
Excise Tax 1119t2005 j9000628

$36.40
Tool Box 1t21t2005 is000547 ;19.00
Mike 1t23t2005 i9000665/666 Pd.

Hardware 1/30t2005 i9000618 $79.s6 Trash Can

Hardware zz2005 i25.77 Shelves, & Cable
io0O( '.4Ë, tPrincesse 2110120a5 and Valves

TropicalSupply ar12005 i9000663 ;112.18 Faucet
?f11D005 $ss.19 PVC

TropicalSupply 2J1i/2005 i9000662 $2.78
Home Center 2J12/2005 ig0005Ì61 6.60 Washers

Hood u13t200s is000624 155.00
Cost U Less 2113t2005 is000617 24Ãt.75
Gost U Less no date is000617 $79.50 Ghaiæ

Hardware 2t18t200s i18.63
UDL Lumber a1 $187.23 Lumber
Gallows Bay Hardware ?,21t2005 j9000654 i38.98
Walsh MetalWorks u21t2005 is000565 $33.00 Metals and Pipino
Gallows Bay Hardware u2112005 q000551 $146.30 Shingles and Screws
Kmart no date js000555 $2s.62
Gallows Bay Hardware no date j9000556 46.90
UDL Lumber ?J252:005 is000658 i23.97 Lumber
Gallows Bav Hardware 2123t2005 iq0006ô4 $50.00 Locksmith Labor

Hood Gleaninq 3/1a2005 is000624 ;80.00

Hood Gleaning u1n005 iq000624 $75.(X!
Tropical Shippinq 4t18t2005 is000639 $3ô.00

Hood Cleaning $1n005 i9000624 s75.00

Princesse Hardware 6t4t2005 is000660 $34.95 Locks

Hand Written Note no date j9000624 i12,279.OO Unknown
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Christiansted, Vl
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Tel: 340.778.8855
Fax:. 340.773.2954
lee@rohnlaw.com

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GRACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintifß,

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

crvL No. sx-200s-cv-00368

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

ruRY TRIAL DEMANDED

V

Defendants.

PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT OF FACTS IN EVIDENCE'

A. Plaintiffs purchased the Cane Bay Beach Bar/Restaurant

In2003, Plaintiffs, Joseph Gerace and Victoria Vooys, dlblaCane Bay Beach Bar, were

twenty-f,tve (Joe) and thirty years of age (Victoria), and recent culinary school graduates whose

dream was to open a restaurant together. (Trial Transcript ("Tr."), Vol II, Vooys, p 168). They came

across Cane Bay Beach Bar on St. Croix for sale on the internet. (Id.,Yooys, pp. 168-169). Joe

Gerace went down in June 2003 fo check out the restaurant. (Id, Vooys, p. 169). They decided that

the Cane Bay restaurant in the Caribbean seemed like a perfect place to start their restaurant

business, so they packed up their belongings, drove from Arizona to Florida, shipped their

belongings from Florida, including a Jeep, and then flew to St. Croix. (1d Vooys, pp.169,172). Ms.

Vooys sold her condo in Arizona and sold some of her stock to pay the down payment of $45,000 on

the restaurant. (Id, Yooys, pp. 169-170).

I The iury received these facts and exhibits in evidence during the trial. The testimony is cited to the Trial
Transcripts as Tr., Vol _, p. _).
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The young couple had been dreaming of how they would create a life around the restaurant

before moving all their belongings to St. Croix to pursue their dream. (Id.,Yooys p. 172). They

found out that the restaurant had no lease, and that the landlord was selling the property, after they

had already sold the condo and were in the process of moving to St. Croix. (1d., Vooys, pp. 172-

173). They decided to continue with their dream and negotiate a lease with the new owners of the

property, 'Warren Mosler and Chris Hanley. (Id.).The day Plaintiffs closed on buying the restaurant

in August 2003, they began working to open the restaurant as soon as possible . (Id.,Yooys, p. 173).

B. Oral Agreements with Defendants Mosler and Hanley for 7-year Lease

A few weeks after closing on their restaurant deal, Defendants, Mr. Mosler and Mr. Hanley

came by and introduced themselves as the new landlords. (1d., Vooys ,p. 173). At that first meeting,

Plaintiffs told Defendants they needed a lease and talked about the rent, and how to get the rent

payment to Defendants. (Id.). Plaintiffs told Defendants they wanted a seven-year lease because

they had learned in school that a seven-year lease was best for a new restaurant as in the first three

years, a restaurantusually does not make aprofit. (,Id., Vooys ,pp. 174,235). Defendants toldthem it

sounded reasonable, and they would give a seven-year lease if the Plaintiffs completed repairs and

improvements to the premises. (1d., Vooys, pp.175,261;Yol.III, Joe Gerace, p. a$).

Plaintiffs were paying $ 1500 in rent for the restaurant. (1d , Vooys ,p. 174). The prior tenant

who sold it them had been paying $1500 for the restaurant plus a cottage, but Plaintiffs were only

leasing the restaurant and did not get a cottage. (Id.). Plaintiffs discussed this rental amount with

Defendants and were told that Defendant Chris Hanley would pick up the rent payments. (1d.,

Vooys, p.175).
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Defendants promised the Plaintiffs a seven-year lease once the Plaintiffs got the restaurant up

and running. Defendant said they wanted Plaintiffs to make some improvements to the restaurant, do

a general clean up, complete some repairs, paint the restaurant, which Plaintiffs thought were the

landlord's job but because they did not have much leverage, they agreed to meet Defendants'

requests in order to get the seven-year lease. (1d., Vooys,pp. 175-176).

C. Plaintiffs' Reliance on Defendants' promise of a 7-year Lease

In reliance on Defendants' promise to grant them a seven-year lease, Joe Gerace and Victoria

Vooys "replaced screens and plywood and the outside of the kitchen." (Tr. Vol. II, Vooys, p. 176).

They also resurfaced the bar, porwer washed, did general cleaning, replaced sinks in the bathroom,

and re-painted the premises. (1d, Vooys ,p. I76). Plaintiffs committed to these repairs and overall

clean up based on Defendants' promises to grant them a lease for seven years. (Id., Vooys ,pp. 176-

I77). Plaintiffs even hired a local artist to paint a mural in the women's bathroom to improve the

aesthetics of the establishment. (1d., Vooys, p.176).

Mike Belcher testified that he witnessed Plaintiffs Joe and Vic "go crazy making all kinds of

improvements. Making the place better, just, you know, working their butts off." (Vol. III, Belcher,

p. a01). He further testif,red that "they were constantly painting. They were constantly sanding things

down. They were, ... redoing the bar surface. They were re-planking the wooden deck. They were,

. . . installing a sound system; a projector for, .. .showing movies and, ...football games; and, .. . rope

lighting everywhere and just, ... really rolling their sleeves up and going crazy fixing the place up."

(Id.).}r4r. Belcher spent a lot of time at the restaurant and helped them make repairs. (1d.). Plaintifß

adhered to a strict cleaning regime throughout but especially in the bathrooms and kitchen. (1d,

Vooys, pp. 176-177). The repairs took about six months during which time they continued to run the
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restaurant. (1d., Vooys , pp. 177). During that time, Defendants visited the restaurant about once a

month. (Tr. Vol II, Vooys, p.I77).

Joe Gerace's brother, Edward Gerace, came down to St. Croix to work with Joe and Vic on

their new restaurant. (Vol. III, Edward Gerace, p. al5). He testified at trial as to all the repairs and

improvements they did to get the restaurant up and running and how the clientele increased

dramaticallyunder Joe and Vic's ownership. (Vol. III, Edward Gerace, pp. 418-419,421). Edward

Gerace worked on the grease trap, including locating it, removing the rusty bolts, cleaning out all the

old sludge, and keeping it clean because the grease trap was old and undersized. (1d., Edward

Gerace, pp.422-424). Mr. Gerace testified he has no recollection of Mosler and Hanley as landlords

ever replacing the grease trap. (Id.).In addition to helping Plaintiffs with repairs and improvements,

Edward Gerace testif,red that the Plaintifß cleaned the restaurant twice per day on a daily basis. (1d.,

Edward Gerace, p. a2\.

Plaintiff s restaurant shared a meter box and cistern with the Cane Bay Dive Shop located

next door to them and Plaintiffs were told by the owner of the dive shop that they had to pay two-

thirds of the electricity bill and they would split the water bill. (Tr. Vol II, Vooys, pp. 177-178).

Plaintiffs were unsure if that was fair and did not want any disagreements with their neighbor, so

they asked Defendants as the landlords about separating the meters several times. (Tr. Vol II, Vooys,

p. 179,181). Defendants said they would work on it as it would be best forboth tenants. (1d , Vooys,

p. I79). The shared meter was causing tensions between the restaurant and the dive shop owners.

(1d., Y ooys, p. 182). Plaintiffs could not separate the meters themselves as they did not own the

property, Defendants did. (1d., Vooys, p. 181).
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Aside from needing separate meters, the roof was in terrible condition, with rain falling

through the roof into the kitchen and into the connecting dive shop. Plaintiffs raised these concerns

often with Defendants. (1d., Vooys, pp. 182-183). Even as Plaintiffs complained of these critical

issues with the physical property, Defendants, as landlords, did nothing. Instead, Defendants

promised theT -year lease if Plaintiffs made repairs and Plaintiffs on relance of these promises, made

the repairs. (Tr. Vol. II, Vooys, pp.274-275).

D. Defendants breached the agreements to give Plaintiffs a 7-year lease

On March 1,2004, Plaintiffs got a lease from Defendants. (Tr. Vol. II, Vooys, p. 184). The

lease was not for the promised seven years but only for two and a half years, less than the minimum

three years needed to even make a profit on a new restaurant. (Id.,Yooys, p. 186-187; Vol. IV.

Hanley, pp.657-658). In addition, the lease terms prohibited Plaintiffs from assigning the lease to

any buyers if they wanted to sell the restaurant. (Vol. II, Vooys, p. 187). The lease also required

Plaintiffs to pay any late fees, penalties, and attomey fees. (1d.). The lease denied Plaintiffs a right to

a jury trial if there was a conflict. Also, the lease stated that the landlord Defendants were not

obligated to make any repairs on the building as they had promised to do. (Id.). Further, rent was

going to go up from $1500 to $2000 per month. (Id.).Hanley admitted to these facts. (Vol. IV,

Hanley, pp.657-658). Plaintiffs told Defendant Hanley it was a terrible lease and he agreed and said

he would work on a new one. (Vol. II, Vooys, p. 187).

In November 2004, Defendants gave them another lease that also breached Defendants'

promise of a 7 -year lease as that lease was essentially the same as the March 4, 2004,lease with

minor changes. (See Section F below).
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E. Defendants acted in bad faith by making misrepresentations to induce Plaintiffs
to make expensive repairs to the restaurant in return for a lease they never
intended to give PlaÍntiffs

In addition to the previous inducements of a 7-year lease if Plaintiffs made improvements to

the restaurant, which Defendants had no intention of providing, Defendants made other

misrepresentations to induce Plaintiffs to incur expenses in fixing up the restaurant after a fire. (Tr.

Vol. II, Vooys, pp.187-192).

In August 2004, Plaintiffs suffered a hre in their kitchen from a too-small sized hood for the

kitchen, which was there when they got the restaurant. (Tr. Vol. II, Vooys, p. 190). They were forced

to close for two months in August and September 2004, and they struggled to pay their rent and

WAPA bills to keep electricity on. (1d, Vooys, pp. 183, 187, 189). Plaintifß asked Defendants if

they were going to give Plaintifß a seven-year lease before Plaintiffs put a lot ofwork into repairing

and fixing the restaurant. Qd., Vooys, p. 187). In the fire, the hood was destroyed along with the

exhaust fan and roof and the backsplash behind the stove and part of the wall and the electrical. (1d.,

Vooys, p. 190).

Plaintiffs had to order and install a new larger hood, exhaust fan, f,tre suppression system,

backsplash and fix the electrical issues. (1d., Yooys, pp. 190-191). Plaintifß asked Defendants to

come see the damage and Plaintiffs asked for assistance with repairing the damage. (,Id, Vooys, p.

l9l). Defendants told Plaintiffs they had to fix and pay for all the repairs themselves . (Id.). Plaintiffs

asked for the lease first before they put all that money and work into the restaurant and Mosler

promised again that Defendants would give Plaintiffs the seven-year lease once they completed

the repairs and improvements. (1d., Vooys, pp. l9l-192).
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Plaintiffs completed the repairs, which cost them between $15,000 to $20,000. (Tr. Vol. II,

Vooys, p. 192). Also, while they were closed for two months as they waited for items to be shipped

from the U.S., they did another full cleaning and repainting of the premises as they had done one

year prior in 2003 when Defendants asked them to do those things to get a seven-year lease. (1d.,

Vooys, p. 192). However, by repeatedly promising over and over and still not producing the 7-year

lease, the jury received evidence that the Defendants had no intention of doing as they represented

and was making these misrepresentations to get Plaintiffs to fix up the premises at Plaintiffs' cost.

(Tr. Vol. II, Vooys, pp. 263-264; see a/so Sections D and F).

F. Defendants breached their promise of a7-year lease repeatedly.

In November 2004, after Plaintiffs had repaired and fixed and repainted and improved the

premises at their own cost and sweat equity, Defendants still refused to give them the promised

seven-year lease. (Id.,Yooys, pp. 187-188, 192).The only change Defendants made to this new

lease was to change the tenants' name to the name of Plaintiffs' corporation. They also increased the

rent, from $2000 to $2500 after a set time. (1d., Vooys, p. 188). Plaintiffs did not sign the lease, but

took that lease to Attomey Groner, who had set up their corporation to ask for his advice. (1d.,

Vooys, p. 188). Their attorney misplaced the lease and Plaintiffs never got it back. (1d., Vooys, p.

I 88).

Plaintifß continued trying to get Defendants to give them the seven-year lease and

Defendants continued to promise them they would get it if they made improvements and repairs to

the restaurant, which Plaintiffs had made before and after the fire. (Id.,Yooys, p. 189, Vol III,

Vooys, p. 37 l). Defendants promised Joe and Victoria a 7 -year lease in August/September 2003;
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another time in 2004; and another time in 2005 , all of which they breached. (.Id , Vooys , pp. 26I ,

263-264; Vol. III, Vooys, p.311).

G. Plaintiffs paid their rent; this was not a legal basis for an eviction.

Mosler and Hanley told the Plaintiffs that they could pay their rent at any time and that it was

not required to pay at the beginning of each month if they paid it. (Tr. Vol II, Vooys, p. 193). They

told the Plaintifß to focus on the repairs. (1d., Vooys, p. 193). Plaintiffs paid the rent every month

even if it was not paid on the first of the month. (Tr. Vol. II, Vooys, pp. 190-19I, I99, 201;

Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 47, Checks showing rent paid every month). Plaintiffs did not owe the

Defendants any rent as Hanley admitted attrial. (Hanley, Tr. Vol. IV., p. 675,677.) Defendants

never complained to Plaintiffs that they had not paid rent or that they were behind on paying rent.

(1d., Vooys, pp. 195-201). It was not until March 2005, when Mosler came to the restaurant and

created reasons to evict the Plaintiffs, that Defendants suddenly and falsely claimed the Plaintiffs

were behind on rent, which they were not. (1d., Vooys, pp.20l-205; (Hanley, Tr. Vol. [Y.,p.675,

677.)

H. Defendants recklessly disregarded Plaintiffs' rights: took actions to evict them
to make restaurant a white, middle-class establishment

Instead of providing Plaintiffs with the promised seven-year lease, Defendants began taking

action to summarily evict Plaintiffs from their restaurant in March-April 2005. (Tr. Vol. II, Vooys,

pp.20I- 205). After completing the repairs and improvements, investing time and money into the

restaurant and building a clientele and good will, in March 2005, Mosler came personally to the

restaurant and told Plaintiffs they were not going to get the seven-year-lease. (1d , Vooys ,p.204;Tr.

Vol. III, Joe Gerace, p. 462.). Then, on March 31,2005, both Mosler and Hanley came for a sit-
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down meeting with the Plaintiffs at the restaurant and told them they had to leave. (Tr.Vol. II,

Vooys, pp.202-204;Hanley, Tr.Vol. IV, p. 669). Victoria Vooys testified, Mosler "told us that he

did not like the direction we were taking the bar and restaurant. He had issues with the full moon

parties and the crowds and element that the parties brought. He wanted to turn it into a white,

middle-class restaurant and he had somebody in place to take over from us and we needed to make

this transaction within a month." (Tr.Vol. II, Vooys, pp.20I-202). Plaintiffs' restaurant mostly had

conscious, easy-listening reggae. (Tr., Vol III, John V/oodson III, p. 388). Mr. V/oodson went to

most of the full moon parties at the restaurant and went to the restaurant often, especially on

weekends. (Id.) He testified that mostly locals attended the reggae full moon parties. (1d., Woodson,

pp. 391-392). Mike Belcher testified that the parties had a mix, but mostly islanders. (Vol. III,

Belcher, p. a03).

Mosler also told the Plaintiffs that he did not like the way the way they were running the

restaurant. He said it was dirty. He claimed there were too many dogs around. He claimed that the

Plaintiffs did not know what they were doing, all ofwhich was false. (1d., Vooys, pp.204-205). The

real reason he wanted to evict the Plaintiffs was as Victoria Vooys testified. "He reiterated that he

didn't like the direction we were going and the clientele we were bringing in and he wanted to be

able to bring his clients to have meetings, more like a white, middle-class restaurant, and we needed

to come up with an exit strategy." (1d., Vooys,p.204). Mosler wanted them out by the end of the

month. (Id.).He claimed they were behind on the rent, which was also false. (1d., Vooys, p.20\.

Hanley admitted attrial that the Plaintiffs were up to date on their rent when they were told to leave

and that the prior representations that they were late in rent were false. (Hanley, Tr. Vol. IV., p.675,

677.)
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Plaintiffs were upset, distraught and overwhelmed at Defendants' news that
they were being evicted for false reasons.

Plaintiffs were shocked and confused at Mosler's demands as they were getting on track with

the restaurant. (Tr. Vol. II, Vooys, pp.202-203). Victoria Vooys tesitifed that they didn't want to

sell because they were just barely starting to make a profit. "'We just - just got back, like, on our feet

and we were about to start to take off from there." (1d.). Victoria Vooys was so distraught she had to

run out of the meeting because she was crying so hard. (1d., Vooys,pp.205-206). She was crying so

loudly she was sure everyone could hear her, and she was too embarrassed to cry in front of Mosler

and the guests at the restaurant. (Id.). Joe was in shock. (Id.).To add insult to injury Defendants told

Joe and Victoria that they were finally going to give them a 7-year lease but only so that they could

sell the restaurant to a guy they found named Jim Jordan, so that he would buy the restaurant from

them. (1d., Vooys ,pp.206-207). Defendants told Plaintifß to tell them what their exit strategy was.

(1d., Vooys, pp. 307-308).

There was ample evidence that Plaintiffs' restaurant and its bathrooms were very clean. (1d.,

Vooys, pp.206-207). Plaintiffs adhered to a strict cleaning regime throughout but especially in the

bathrooms and kitchen . (Id.,Yooys, pp. 176-177).In fact, the jury received evidence from witnesses

at the trial who were patrons familiar with the Plaintiffs' restaurant and bathrooms and who all

testified the place was clean, and not dirty. (Tr., Vol III, John'Woodson III, p. 390). Mr.'Woodson

testified he never smelled sewage; never saw dogs running around, and the place was clean, or he

would not have eaten there. (Vol. III, Woodsor, p. 391). Michael Belcheff,, a patron who voluntarily

helped the Plaintiffs with repairs to the restaurant, and who spent a lot of his time at the restaurant,

testified that the restaurant was very clean, and that Vic and employees stayed on top of that. (Vol.

I.
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III., Michael Belcheff, pp. 401- 403). Donna Christensen, who has been a family physician in St.

Croix for over twenty-one years, and was a V.I, delegate to Congress for eighteen years, also

testified that she visited the restaurant and found it clean and nothing out of the ordinary at the

restaurant or in the bathrooms. (Tr. Vol. III, Christensen, pp. 4Il-4I2).

J. Defendants further breached their promises and acted maliciously by serving
Plaintiffs with an improper eviction notice on April 1212005

On April 12,2005, Mosler and Hanley had their attorney write a letter to Plaintiffs and

served upon them by a marshal. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.212-213; Vol. III, Joe Gerace, pp. 440-44I;

Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 10)2. The letter stated that it was confirming the conversations and

agreements between Plaintifß and the owners of the property, Mosler and Hanley, that the Plaintiffs

"rights to occupy and use the Cane Bay Beach Bar shall terminate effective April 30,2005, and you

have agreed to vacate the premises no later than that date." (Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit l0). The letter

further threatened that of the Plaintiffs did not have their personal property removed from the

premises by April 30,2005, the personal property "shall be deemed to have been abandoned," and

"the Landlord will make arrangements to have it removed and disposed of." (Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit

10).

The jury did not receive any evidence that the Plaintiffs had agreed to the flagrant

misrepresentations by Defendants' counsel in the April 12,2005, eviction letter served upon them.

To the contrary, Joe Gerace testified that he loved the restaurant as it gave him an opportunity to do

what he loves doing. (Vol. III, Joe Gerace, p. aa). Plaintifß testified they had never agreed to what

2 The jury was instructed that in the Virgin Islands, "a month-to-month lease can only be terminated upon the service
of a 30-day notice to terminate," which "shall be in writing." (Jury Instructions, pp. 23-24).
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the letter stated, they had never agreed to vacate the premises and leave the restaurant on April 30,

2005. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.214; Vol. III, Joe Gerace pp.440-441). They believed that Defendants were

planning to confiscate their personal property, which would include all of their restaurant equipment,

if they did not leave by April 30, 2005. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.21$.

The eviction letter was the first time Plaintiffs had heard that Mosler and Hanley had formed

a company, Chrismos , LLC, that owned the property at Cane Bay Beach Bar. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.

258). Plaintiffs had to hire Attorney Lee Rohn, to write back and inform the Defendants that there

was no such agreement, and they would not be vacating the premises by April 30, 2005. (Vol. II,

Vooys, p. 215; Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 14). Ms. Vooys and Mr. Joe Gerace both testified that

Attomey Rohn's April 20,2005,letter had an inaccuracy in it. The Plaintiffs had been promised a 7-

year lease, not a 2-year lease, but Defendants kept breaching their promise and trying to get

Plaintiffs to accept a two-year lease. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.215; Vol. III, Joe Gerace,pp.479-480;

Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 14).

On the same day that Attorney Rohn sent the letter informing Defendants that there was no

agreement to leave and that the Plaintiffs were not vacating on April 30, 2005, Defendant Chris

Hanley called and was aggressive, nasty and threatening towards the Plaintiffs. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.

218; Vol. III, Joe Gerace, pp. 479-480). Attorney Rohn had to send another letter that same day

instructìng Defendants that threatening the Plaintiffs to move out by April 30, 2005, was illegal self-

help in the Virgin Islands, and further actions to do so would result in criminal charges against

Defendants. (Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit I 5).
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K. Defendants defamed the Plaintiffs regarding their business and profession

Victoria Vooys testified that Mosler, representing Chrismos, the landlord, which is both

Mosler and Hanley, started a smear campaign on why they were getting rid of the Plaintiffs on the

radio and TV. (Vol. II, Vooys, p. 208). It happened frequently. "He was on the radio, or he read

things on - things were read on the radio, and he was on the radio and TV and newspaper." (1d ). Ms.

Vooys saw a tape of Mosler on the TV. (1d.). She testified that Mosler said, "he was getting rid ofus

because we didn't know what we were doing, we were always late on rent, we were behind on rent,

we didn't know how to run a restaurant." (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.210-211, Vol. III, Vooys, pp. 339,

374-375). Hanley admitted that he made statements on the Roger Morgan show about Plaintiffs not

being current on their rent and that they were late a lot. (Hanley, Vol. 1,pp.624-625). He admitted

he told Plaintiffs that Defendants were flexible on the rent payments and Plaintiffs could be late with

it if it was paid. (Id.,}J.anley, p. 650). Hanley further admitted that the disparaging claim that the

rents were late is false. (1d., Hanley, p.65$.

The rent was paid so that claim was false. (See Section G). Further the Defendants had told

Plaintiffs they did not have to pay rent on the first of the month because of the repairs and

improvements they were making, as long as they paid the rent, which they did. (See Section G).

Also, the rent payment made for April 2004, was reduced by the cost of the plumber service, which

Plaintiffs had been told by Hanley that they could deduct as it was a landlord expense. (Vol. III,

Vooys, p. 351). Hanley admitted it was true that Plaintiffs were allowed to reduce the rent by cost

they paid for the plumber service. (Vol. IV, Hanley, pp.6aa-6a7).

"Mosler claimed we borrowed 150,000 from family," which was not true. (Vol. II, Vooys,

2I0-2I l). Mosler "told everybody he reduced our rent," which was false as the rent was the same
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since the first day. (Id.,Yooys, p.211). Victoria Vooys testified she heard the April 12,2005,

eviction letter read aloud on the radio on the Roger Morgan show. (Vol. III, Vooys, p. 340). The

Roger Morgan show called Plaintiffs at their bar to ask them about what Mosler rwas saying. (Vol.

III, Vooys, p. 3al). The Avis newspaper picked up the story. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.212-214). They

heard all the media that Mosler, on behalf of the landlord, himself, and Hanley, was slinging at

Plaintiffs, and they came and asked Plaintiffs if they wanted a rebuttal. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.2Ll-

2I2).The Avis put an article in the newspaper addressing Defendants' claims that they were asking

Plaintiffs to leave. (Vol II. Vooys, pp.2II-zI2,Vol. III, Vooys, pp.34I-342). Plaintiff Vooys was

forced to go on the Roger Morgan show to defend her and Joe as Chris Hanley was on the show

talking about them. (Vol. III, Vooys, pp.3a24a!.

After Mosler and Hanley went on the radio and TV declaring the Plaintiffs to be deadbeats,

clientele for the restaurant began to die off in April. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.227). Even after the Plaintiffs

were forced to sell the restaurant (see Section L below), and after they went back to the States for a

little while and returned to St. Croix, there was still a lot of talk on the island, a lot of "noise" about

them wherever they went. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.230-231). Plaintiffs were unable to go back to the

North Shore where the restaurant had been because it was too emotional, too painful, and too

embarrassing. (1d., Vooys, pp. 230-23 l).

The mudslinging by Defendants, the loss of their restaurant and the unfairness of the entire

experience took a toll on the Plaintiffs' relationship, as they were blaming each other for things.

(rd.).
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L. Defendants maliciously forced Plaintiffs to sell their restaurant to Defendant's
buyer, Jim Jordan, and gave Jordan the 7-year lease denied to Plaintiffs

After Mosler and Hanley refused to give Plaintiffs a lease and told them they did not want

the Plaintifß there at the restaurant, the Plaintiffs were forced to sell because "we did not have a leg

to stand on at that point." (Vol. II, Vooys, p.207-208). Mosler admitted that he met with James

Jordan through Green Cay Marina where Jordan hadaboat and which Mosler partially owned, and

that Jordan told Mosler he was interested in the Cane Bay Bar, all prior to Mosler and Hanley

meeting with Plaintiffs in the end of March meeting. (Vol. V, Mosler, p. 732). Jordan admitted he

contacted Defendant Mosler, as the landlord, and informed Mosler he needed a lease to "offer the

current owners a buyout" and that he offered them $50,000 "to leave quietly." (Jordan Trial Depo,

p. 11-14). Jordan needed a lease to complete the sale. (1d.,p.27).

Mosler agreed to let Jordan draft his own proposed lease. (Vol. V, Mosler, p.735). Mosler

offered Jordan a seven-year lease with a rent abatement for the time the restaurant would be closed

for repairs, which Mosler and Hanley had specifically denied the Plaintiffs. (Jordan Depo. pp. 33-

34). Defendants agreed in Jordan's lease to put in new electrical and roofing, (Id., pp. 33-34).

Defendants had specif,rcally refused to fix the roof or electrical and told Plaintiffs they had to do their

own repairs and had to pay the rent while doing so. (See Sections E, G, above). Mosler agreed to

Jordan's lease on June29,2005. (Jordan Depo. pp. 30-31).

Plaintiffs and Jordan initially entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement for $50,000 for

Jordan to buy the restaurant. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp. 2I8-2I9; Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 17). The

agreement had originally been for $80,000 but dropped to $50,000 because Plaintiffs did not own the

trade name. (Vol. II, Vooys, p. 309; Vol. III, Joe Gerace, p. 460). Before they hnished their deal with
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Jordan for $50,000, Plaintiffs got a letter falsely accusing them of abandoning their restaurant and

taking their equipment. (1d., Vooys , p. 220). Plaintiffs were only closed for one day but their tables

and chairs, bar equipment and their freezer cooler were all visible on the deck. (Id.). Plaintiffs'

counsel wrote back to Mr. Hunt Logan, Defendants' lawyers and informed them that the accusations

were further slander and defamation and to desist that illegal behavior. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.221;

Plaintifß' Trial Exhibit 20).

Jordan's offer dropped to $30,000 after Defendants' smear campaign of the Plaintiffs in the

media and false accusations of abandoning the restaurant and taking their equipment. (Vol. II,

Vooys, pp.221-222; Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 21, Revised Asset Purchase Agreement; see also Jordan

Depo., pp.24-25). Plaintifß had no choice but to agree. They signed the assets over to Jim Jordan on

July 1, 2005. They did not leave any unpaid WAPA bills and did not owe any debts to the dive shop

next door. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp. 220-221). At the closing, on July 1,2005, Plaintiffs assigned the

verbal lease from Defendants and all equipment and furnishings to Jim Jordan and were paid only

527 ,000 because they were forced to leave $3,000 in escrow for any outstanding bills, ofwhich there

\Mere none. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp. 222-223; Vol. III, Vooys, p. 376). The Plaintiffs got back their

$3,000 held in escrow in October 2005 andthe Defendants did not make any claims of past due rent

against the amount, despite claiming the Plaintiffs owed them rent. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.223-224).

Joe Gerace was able to compare the lease given to Jim Jordan to the lease that was offered to

him and Vic. (Vol. III, Joe Gerace, pp.444-446). The differences were that: 1) lease for Jim Jordan

"term was seven years with a three-year option" while lease offêred to Plaintiffs was two and a half

years; 2) Jordan's lease did not require him to do any repairs or upgrades to the building; while the

lease offered to Plaintiffs did require them to do all repairs; 3) Defendants' proposed lease took away
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Plaintiffs' ability to have any sort of trial if there were any issues and was not assignable, but

Jordan's was assignable and had no waiver ofjury trial clause. (Vol. VIII, Joe Gerace, pp.444-446).

After Jordan took over the restaurant, he continued to have full moon parties as late as the

ones Plaintiffs had, and played reggae music, the same things Mosler alleged had been a problem

with Plaintiffs. (Jordan Depo. pp. 39, 71). Jordan also testified thatMosler and Hanley fixedthe roof

and electrical for Jordan. (Id.). Joñan eventually sold his lease, inventory, and furnishings for the

restaurant for $ 1 75,000.00. (Vol. V, Alexandria Meyers, pp. 7 62-7 63).

M. Plaintiffs suffered specific economic losses

The jury received evidence of the monetary amounts and receipts that Plaintiffs expended on

repairs and improvements of the restaurant between 2003 and2005. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.225-226;

Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 30). Plaintiffs spent over $401000 in repairs; over $20,000 in new restaurant

equipment; and over $50,000 in advertising, promotions and to build good will. (Vol. VII., Vooys,

pp.226-227). Plaintiffs submitted Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 48 to the jury, which was a compilation of

receipts for money spent on equipment, tools, repairs, services, and hardware to improve and clean

and care for the restaurant/bar. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.228; Plaintifß' Trial Exhibit 48). Some things like

service repairs were paid for in cash and there is no record of them. (Vol. V[I, Vooys, pp.352-353).

Plaintiffs also had to take out a family loan from Victoria Vooys father for $45,000 for living

expenses while getting the Cane Bay Beach Bar operational and running. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.249-

2s0).

The jury also received evidence of Plaintiffs' sweat equity. The jury heard that Plaintiffs had

lost everything they had worked so hard for. Victoria Vooys testified, "And it's not just money, it's

energy. You know, we were there like ten,12 hours aday, every day. You put a lot ofpassion into it.
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'We 
loved that place and the people that - that became our patrons and it just stunk. It was - it was an

overwhelming feeling" to lose it all. (Vol. II, Vooys , pp.205-206).

Adding up the numbers the jury received in evidence for: l) repairs at $40,000;2) new

restaurant equipment at $20,000; 3) promotions and advertising at $50,000; and 4) money in the

form of a family loan to live off while they repaired and improved the premises to open at $45,000,

the evidence was that Plaintiffs incurred at least $155,000 in economic damages, not counting

damages for sweat equity, in reliance on Defendants' false promises to give them a lease of seven

years.

N. No specific value evidence needed for emotional damages

The Court instructed the jury that Plaintiffs' intangible damages, such as pain and suffering,

mental anguish, and loss of enjoyment of life did not require proof of any specific value to support

them. (Jury Instructions, p. 29).The jury was instructed that they could "fairly compensate"

Plaintiffs for these injuries. (Jury Instructions, p.29). The jury heard evidence that after being forced

to sell to Jim Jordan, the Plaintiffs left the island feeling "like total failures." They were "mentally

exhausted," "totally depleted," and "wanted to hide in a hole." (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.222,229).

O. Plaintiffs suffered special harm for defamation

Although Defendants' disparaging remarks about Plaintiffs' business and profession fall

under defamation per se, for which no special harm needs to be proven, (see Jwy Instructions, p.

24), the jury nonetheless received evidence that after Defendants started their smear campaign on the

radio and TV, the clientele at the restaurant declined a lot, which equates with a signif,rcant

decrease in revenue. (Vol. II, Vooys, p.221). Further, the Plaintiffs lost their entre business due to
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Mosler's and Hanley's disparaging remarks as they were forced to sell to Defendants' buyer, Jim

Jordan.

The jury received evidence that Jordan admitted he reduced the offer price for the bar from

$50,000 to $30,000 because he heard Defendants' accusation that Plaintiffs had closed the bar and

taken the furniture and equipment with them. (Jordan Depo. pp.24-25). But this accusation was false

as the Plaintiffs had only closed the bar for one day and their equipment and furniture were visible

on the deck. (Vol. VII, Vooys,p.220). Jordan admitted that the Bill of Sale stated, "'What's being

sold is all the furniture, furnishings, equipment, inventory, goodwill and other personal property."

(Jordan Depo. pp. 49-50). The jury received evidence that Plaintiffs lost $30,000 on the sale of their

restaurant based on false statements made about them.

After a seven-day trial, the Court sent the following claims to the jury: 1) breach of contract;

2) intentional misrepresentation; 3) breach of duty of good faith and fair dealing; 4) defamation; and

5) a request for punitive damages. (Jury Verdict Form).

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
LEE J. ROHN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

DATED: April 27,2022 BY: /s/ Lee'1. Rohn
Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
VI Bar No. 52
1108 King Street, Suite 3 (mailing)
56 King Street, Third Floor þhysical)
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820
Telephone: (3a0) 778-8855
lee@rohnla\ry.com
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CERTIFICATE OF' SERVICE

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on April 27,2022,I electronically filed the foregoing with
the Clerk of the Court using the electronic filing system, which will send a notification of such
filing to the following:

Joel Holt, Esq.
Law Offices of Joel Holt
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email Address: joelholtpc@gmail.com

Attomey For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.

/s/Lee 7. Rofrn (rl)
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GRACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

CIVIL NO. SX-2005-CV-00368
Plaintiffs,

V

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendants.

OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS'RULE 50(B) MOTION

Defendants argue that they are entitled to the extraordinary remedy of vacatur of the jury's

verdict entered in their favor under V.I.R. Civ. P. 50(b). Defendants are not entitled to any post-

judgmentlrelief. There was more than sufficient evidence presented to the jury to support liability

and damages on all of Plaintiffs' claims, including the request for punitive damages, therefore the

Rule 50(b) motion must be DENIED.

STATEMENT OF FACTS IN EVIDENCE

Plaintiffs fully incorporate their separately filed statement of the facts in evidence that

support the jury's verdict in this case.

I To date, this Court has not entered judgment. See V.I.R. Civ. P. 58 (b)(requiring the prompt entry of
judgment).
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ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. Rule 50(b) - motion for judgment as a matter of law

A motion for judgment as a matter of law may be made at arry time before the case is

submitted to the jury. SeeY.L R. CIv. P. 50(a) (2¡.2 the motion must specify the judgment sought

and the law and facts that entitle the movant to the judgment before the case is submitted to assure

the respondingparty has an opportunity to cure any deficiency in that party's proof that may have

been overlooked until called to the party's attention by a motion forjudgment. See Fsl. R. Ctv. P. 50

advisory committee's note (1991 amendment); Wílliams v. Runyon, 130 F.3d 568, 572 (3d Cir.

1997) (blanket statements that "there is no legally sufficient evidentiary basis for a reasonable jury to

find for the Plaintiff or any of the issues that counsel have set forth in this case" are "obviously

insufficient" to meet the specificity requirement); see also Perdoni Bros., Inc. v. Concrete Sys., Inc.,

35 F.3d l, 3 (1't Cir.1994) (A Rule 50(a) motion cannot consist merely of "fs]weeping invocations

of conclusory theories or abstract principles" to preserve an issue for a Rule 50(b) motion); Correa v.

Hosp. San Francisco, 69 F.3d 1 I84,1196 (1't Cir. 1995) ("The movant cannot use [Rule 50(b)] as a

vehicle to introduce a legal theory not distinctly articulated in its close-of-evidence motion for a

directed verdict.

Rule 50 sets forth the procedural requirements for challenging the sufhciency of the evidence

in a civil jury trial and establishes two stages for such challenges-prior to submission of the case to

the jury, and after the verdict and entry ofjudgment. See Unitherm Food Sys. V. Swift-Eckriclt, Inc.,

546 U.S. 394, 399 (2006). Because granting a judgment as a matter of law implicates Seventh

'V.I. R. Civ. P. 50 is patterned after its federal counterpart and, therefore, caselaw from the Third Circuit-as
well as other jurisdictions-interpreting Fed. R. Civ. P. 50 will be cited as persuasive authority in support of
Plaintiffs' arguments.
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Amendment concerns, the Rule 50 movant must strictly comply with its requirements. See id. at402.

If the court does not grant amotion for judgment as a matter of law made under Rule 50(a), the court

is considered to have submitted the action to the jury subject to the court's later deciding the legal

questions raised by the motion. SeeY.L R. CIv. P. 50(b). Because the Rule 50(b) motion is only a

renewal of the pre-verdict motion, it can be granted only on grounds advanced in the pre-verdict

motion. See id.

Entry ofjudgment as a matter of law is a remedy invoked "sparingly" and "granted only if,

viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the non- movant and giving it the advantage of

every fair and reasonable inference, there is insufficient evidence from which a jury reasonably

could find liability." Chestnut v. Goodman, 59 V.I. 467, 414-475 (V.L 2013) (citing cases). This

narrow inquiry precludes the court from weighing the evidence, determining the credibility of

witnesses, or substituting its own version of the facts for that of the j ury. See Lightning Lube, Inc. v.

Witco Corp.,4 F.3d 1153, l166 (3d Cir. 1993). Further, a court *must disregard all evidence

favorable to the moving party that the jury is not required to believe," Springer v. Henw,435

F.3d268,281 (3d Cir. 2006), and "give credence to the evidence favoring the non-movant as well as

that evidence supporting the moving party that is un-contradicted and unimpeached, at least to the

extent that that evidence comes from disinterested witnesses." See Stewardv. Sears Roebuck & Co.,

No. 06-3360,231 Fed. Appx. 201,207,2001 U.S. App. LEXIS 19365, at *17 (3d Cir. Aug. 14,

2007). Therefore, if satisfaction of an essential element of a claim for relief is at issue, the jury is the

proper trier of contested facts. See Arbaugh v. Y & H Corp.,546 U.S. 500, 5 14 (2006).

The Virgin Islands Supreme Court has repeatedly reinforced the basic principle that trial

judges should not weigh the evidence, make credibility determinations, or draw legitimate inferences
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from the facts because these are the functions of the jury. Williams v. United Corp.,50 V.I. 791, I97

(V.I. 2008) . Accord Anthony v. FirstBank Virgin Islands,2013 WL 2II707 , at x6 (V.I. Jan. 17 ,

2013). The Virgin Islands Supreme Court has cautioned that, "Importantly, when reviewing the

sufficiency of the evidence, we do not serve as usurpers of the role of the jury by engaging in

second-guessing the evidence presented attrial, nor do we re-weigh the credibility of witnesses."

Morton v. People,2013 WL 5191709, at *5 (V.I. Sept. 13, 2013); and Corriette v. Morales, No.

2007-075,2008 WL 2998725, at*2 (Y.1. July 14,2008)("'In performing this narrow inquiry, [trial

courts and appellate courts] must refrain from weighing the evidence, determining the credibility of

witnesses, or substituting ftheir] own version of the facts for that of the jury. "'), quoting Marra v.

Phila. Hous. Auth.,497 F.3d286,300 (3d Cir. 2007). The Third Circuit Court of Appeals, which

remains persuasive authority, has admonished that a Rule 50 motion "should only be granted if the

record is critically deficient of that minimum quantity of evidence from which a jury might

reasonably afford relief, " Raiczyk v. Ocean County Veterinary Hosp.,377 F.3d 266,269 (3d Cir.

2004) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).

II. The jury had suffTcient evidence to award $100,000 in damages for breach of contract,
and/or intentional misrepresentation and/or breach of duty of good faith and fair
dealing

The Court in this case instructed the jury:

Compensatory damages are sums of money awarded to an injured party to
compensate his or her loss. . . . Computing damages may be difficult but you must
not let that diff,rculty lead you to engage in arbitrary guesswork. On the other hand,

the law does not require plaintiff to prove the amount of his or her losses with mathematical
precision but only as much definiteness and accuracy as the circumstances permit.

(Jury Instructions, p. 27).
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Defendants claim in their Rule 50(b) motion that the jury's award of $100,000 was not

supported by evidence of an actual economic loss. However, as shown above, the jury had ample

evidence of actual economic losses to award the Plaintifß $100,000 or even more on these three

claims. (,See Facts in Evidence, Sections B, C, D, E, F, J and M)3 Specifically, the evidence heard

was that Plaintiffs incurred at least $155,000 in specific economic damages in reliance on

Defendants' false promises to give them a lease of seven years. (See Section M, above).

Moreover, the jury was entitled to award damages related to Plaintifß' time, effort, and

physical blood, sweat and tears, expended in reliance on Defendants' promise of a lease. The

Plaintiffs testified that they worked up to 12 hours a day, frorn 2003-2005. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp. 205-

206); (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.225-226; Plaintifß' Trial Exhibit 30). Even taking a conservative look at

the evidence, if the jury awarded the Plaintiffs for only 12 months and 4 hours per day of sweat

equity, $ 100,000 translates to an award of $ 1 1 .47 per Plaintiff for sweat equity. In other words, the

entire 8100,000 uward is supported solely by sweat equity. This does not shock the conscience in

any way. The loss of the sweat equity is recoverable as a part of reliance damages. See Entergy

Arkansas, Inc. v. Nebraska,226 F.Supp.2d 1047, II52 (D.Neb.,2002). The District Courl of

Nebraska held that "the purpose of this altemative remedy is to reimburse the injured pafty 'for loss

caused by reliance on the contract by being put in as good a position as he would have been in had

the contract not been made, "' Id. (citrngRestatemenl $ 344(b) (emphasis added). Therefore, reliance

"loss" is not solely measured by "expenditures," and the loss of "sweat equity is properly

recoverable as a component of reliance damages." Entergy Arkansas,226 F.Supp.Zd at 1152;

3 Plaintiffs have detailed the trial record in their separately filed "statement of Facts in Evidence" and fully
incorporates these facts as if cited herein. Plaintiffs specifically identify the sections that contain the facts to
support the arguments made herein.
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Accord Lutz v. Sortwell, No. D055792,2011 WL 3241626 (Cal. Dist. Ct. App. July 29,2011)

(unpublished) (Appellate Court upheld jury award for property manager based upon "sweat equity"

damages afterproperty owners breachedproperty management agreement). Blackv. Redmond, J09

Fed.Appx. 766 (5thCir.z}I7)(affirming jury av/ard in the amount of $200,000 based in part upon

plaintiff s sweat equity contributed to partnership for which he never received compensation);

Brown v. AXA AE, No. 02 Cw.10138 (LTS) AJ,2004WL941959 (D.N.Y. May 3, 2004)(denying

motion to dismiss plaintiffls complaint alleging tortious interference of contract based upon sweat

equity damages put into making a movie which defendant insurance company reneged on

commitment to insure); Thayer v. Dial Indus. Sales, Inc., 189 F.Supp.2d 8I (S.D.N.Y. 2002)

(denying former employees request for contract damages against employer only because already

compensated for his sweat equity).

The Virgin Islands Superior Court in, WILLIAM CHERUBIN, Plaintffi v. LIAT (1974),

LTD., Defendant.,2019 VI SUPER 67,2019WL2108105 (V.I. Super.May 13,2019),relying on

well-recognized legal principles, denied the defendant's post-trial motions seeking judgment as

matter of law and a new trial after a jury award of $82,000 in econcmic damages and $ 1,468 ,320 for

pain and suffering for a case brought under the Virgin Islands Civil Rights Act. In denying the

defendant's motion the Court in Cherubin noted:

A damages award is considered inviolate unless the award is so excessive as to shock
the judicial conscience and to raise an irresistible inference that passion, prejudice,
comrption or other improper cause invaded the trial. In reviewinga damages award
for excessiveness, the Court is guided by the principle that it is within the virtually
exclusive purview of the jury to evaluate credibility and fix damages.

Cherubinv. LIAT (1974), Ltd.,20I9 VI SUPER 67,2019 WL 2108105, at *6 (V.L Super. May 13,

2019)(intemal quotations and citations omitted). Here, Defendants have not demonstrated that the
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jury's $100,000 award raises "an irresistible inference that passion, prejudice, corruption or other

improper cause invaded the trial." Id.

Instead, Defendants' claim Plaintiffs did not suffer any actual economic loss, because

Plaintiffs' corporate identity, Barabus Inc., expended the funds for the restaurant improvements, and

not Plaintiffs' themselves.4 This argument is absurd. First, Defendants never made this argument in

their Rule 50(a) motion. See Coastal Air Transport v. Royer,64V.I.645,658-59,2076 WL

3188935, at *6 (V.I., 2016). Therefore, they have waived this argument for the Rule 50(b) motion.

Second, Plaintifß testified that Barabus was wholly owned by them and, therefore, Plaintiffs were

free to borrow Barabus, Inc. funds to make the improvements. (TT, Vol. III at 367.) Whether

Plaintiffs must pay the money back to Barabus, Inc. is of no concem to Defendants.

Even if not waived, the Court asked Defendants where in the agreement to grant a lease upon

the completion of repairs and improvements was there a condition that Plaintiffs expend their

"personal" funds to improve the property, and Defendants could not point to any such evidence. (TT,

Vol. IV at 559-563). Defendants admitted that the improvements were completed even if the money

used to improve the property came from the Barabus corporation. (TT, Vol. IV at 552-553,559,

561). Therefore, the issue of whether improvements were made, i.e, whether Plaintiffs detrimentally

relied on the promise of a lease by performing their part of the contract, has been waived.

Defendants could not point to any evidence that supported a condition of the contract that Plaintiffs

were allegedly required to expend their own personal funds to perform, even after the Court asked

them to do so. (TT, Vol. IV at 559-563).

4 Plaintiffs create d Barabus, Inc., as a corporation in the beginning of operating the restaurant. (TT, Vol. II,
Vooys, p.253).
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Defendants also argue the family loan of $45,000 that kept the Plaintiffs afloat while

repairing the restaurant and while it was closed after the fire (see Vol. II, Vooys, p.25I), cannot be

calculated as part of their economic damages, but Defendants never made this argument in its Rule

50(a) motion. See Coastal Air Transport v. Royer,64Y.I. 645,658-59,2016 WL 3188935, at *6

(V.1., 2016). Therefore, they have waived this argument for the Rule 50(b) motion. Moreover,

Defendants did not cite to anv law disallowing a loan as a concrete economic loss. The evidence

revealed that Vooys had to "borrow" $45,000 loan to help Plaintiffs during the repair and

improvement ofthe restaurant in reliance on Defendants' promise to give them a 7-year lease, during

which time they would be able to earn a profit after three years. (Vol. II, Vooys, pp.249-250). By

breaching the promise, denying them the lease, and pushing the Plaintiffs out, Plaintiffs lost the

value of their $45,000 loan.

Defendants argue that the jury should not have considered Plaintifß' counsel closing remarks

about the $125,000 Jim Jordan got for selling his lease to Alexandria Meyers. But the judge

repeatedly informed the jury not to consider counsels' opening and closing arguments as actual

evidence, therefore this argument lacks merit. (Tr. Vol. II, pp. 6I-63,68-69; Jury Instructions, pp.

10-11). Furthermore, there is no showing that the impeachment evidence, even if it was used

improperly, affected the jury award as the damages awarded was less than $125,000.

In sum, the $ 100,000 jury award for breach of contract, intentional misrepresentation, and

breach of duty of good faith and fair dealing is fully supported by the evidence. See Coastal Air

Transport v. Royer,64V.I.645,659,2016WL 3188935, at *7 (V.I., 2016) (holding thatajury's

verdict may be "altered by ajudge only if it is not supported by sufficient evidence in the record, or

if a reduction is compelled under the United States Constitution.")(citations omitted).
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III. The jury had sufficient evidence to find Defendants liable for breach of contract;
intentional misrepresentation, breach of duty of good faith and fair dealing s

A. Breach of Contract

The Court instructed the jury that Plaintiffs had to prove by apreponderance of the evidence

that 1) Chrismos made a promise to the Plaintiffs; 2) the Plaintiffs relied upon the promise to their

detriment; 3) Chrismos failed to keep its promise to the plaintiffs; and4) Plaintiffs suffered specific

economic loss. (Jury Instructions, p. 21).

1. The jury received sufficient evidence that Chrismos made a promise to the
PlaÍntiffs:

Defendant Chrismos, LLC, which consists of members Mosler and Hanley, verbally
promised Plaintiffs repeatedly that they would give them a seven-year lease if they
performed repairs and improvements to the property. (See Facts in Evidence, B).

Defendants reaffirmed this promise several tirnes to get Plaintifß to complete the work on
the restaurant using Plaintifß' own funds. Defendants promised Plaintiffs a7-year lease in
August/September 2003; another time in 2004; and another tirne in 2005, all of which they
breached. (See Facts in Evidence, F).

a

a

a

a

2. The jury received sufficient evidence that Plaintiffs relied upon the promise to
their detriment

Defendants convinced Plaintifß to make repairs and improvement out of their own pocket
without performing any of their duties as a landlord, which Plaintiffs relied upon by
completing the repairs and improvements. (See Facts in Evidence, C, E).

Plaintifß' repairs and improvements to the restaurant included replacing screens and
plywood and the outside of the kitchen. They also resurfaced the bar, power washed, did
general cleaning, replaced sinks in the bathroom, and re-painted the premises. (Id.)

s Defendants again argues that the claims for intentional misrepresentation and breach of duty of good faith
and fair dealing should have been dismissed or subsumed under the breach of contract claim pursuant to the
gist of the action doctrine. Plaintiffs re-assert that Defendants waived that affirmative defense and incorporate
by reference their trial briefs on that issue. Se¿ Pls' Brief on Certain Issue s Raised by Defendants' Rule 50(a)
Motion, filed February 28,2022, and Pls' Response to Defendants' Brief and Supplement to Brief, filed
March 1,2022.
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a

a

After a fire from a too-small hood in the kitchen, Plaintiffs had to order and install a new
larger hood, exhaust fan, fire suppression system, backsplash and fix the electrical issues.
(Facts in Evidence, E).

Defendants told Plaintiffs they had to f,rx and pay for all the repairs themselves . (Id,).
Plaintiffs asked for the lease first before they put all that money and work into the restaurant
and Mosler promised again that Defendants would give Plaintiffs the seven-year lease
once they completed the repairs and improvements, (Id.).

3. The jury received sufficient evidence that Chrismos failed to keep its promise
to Plaintiffs

On March I, 2004, Plaintiffs got a lease from Defendants. The lease was not for the
promised seven years but only for two and a half-years, less than the minimum three years
needed to even make a profit on a new restaurant. (,See Facts in Evidence, D).
In November 2004, Defendants gave them another lease that also breached Defendants'
promise oî a 7 -year lease as that lease was the same as the March 4,2004,lease with minor
changes. (1d).

After Plaintifß had repaired and fixed and repainted and improved the premises at their own
cost and sweat equity, Defendants still refused to give them the promised seven-year lease.
(^9ee Facts in Evidence, F).

4. The jury received sufficient evidence that Plaintiffs suffered economic damages
because of Defendants' conduct.

Plaintiffs spent over $40,000 in repairs; $20,000 in new restaurant equipment; and over
$50,000 in advertising, promotions and to build good will. (See Facts in Evidence, M).

Plaintiffs submitted Exhibit 48 to the jury, which was a compilation of receipts for money
spent on equipment, tools, repairs, services, and hardware to improve and clean and care for
the restaur ant/bar. (Id.).

Plaintifß also had to take out a family loan from Victoria Vooys father for $45,000 for living
expenses while getting the Cane Bay Beach Bar operational and running. (1d ).

Plaintifß also had almost two years of sweat equity, working ten to twelve hours per day,
every day to get the restaurant to where it was in March 2005 only to be denied the lease
they were promised. (1d ).

Therefore, the jury's finding of liability and the award of damages against Defendants is

a

a

a

a

a

supported by suff,rcient evidence. Defendants' Rule 50(b) motion must be DENIED.
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B. Intentional Misrepresentation

The Court instructed the jury that Plaintiffs had to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that 1) Defendants intentionally misrepresented amaterial fact, opinion, intention or law to the

plaintiffs; 2) Defendants knew or had reason to know the intentional misrepresentation was false; 3)

the intentional misrepresentation was made for the purpose of inducing the Plaintiffs to act or refrain

from acting; 4) the Plaintifß relied on the intentional misrepresentation; and 5) the Plaintiffs suffered

a pecuniary loss from the intentional misrepresentation. (Jury Instructions, p.22).

For elements 1 - 3, the jury received evidence that Defendants made repeated promises to
give Plaintiffs a 7-year lease if they fixed up the restaurant, made improvements and repairs,
and Defendants over and over did notproduce the 7-year lease, and instead gave Plaintiffs a
"crappy" two-year lease that Defendants knew Plaintiffs would not accept. (See Facts in
Evidence, E).

a

The jury received evidence that the Defendants had no intention of doing as they represented,
since they kept breaching the promise and stringing Plaintiffs along so that Plaintiffs would
spend their own money to fix up Defendants' property, while Defendants as landlords
refused to make the repairs to the physical structure, like fix the leaking roofs. (See Facts in
Evidence, E).

Defendants made these misrepresentations to get Plaintifß to fix up the premises at
Plaintiffs' cost. (,See Facts in Evidence, E).
For element 4, the jury received sufflrcient evidence of the breach of contract as shown
above. (See Facts in Evidence, D, F).

For element 5, pecuniary damages are defined by Black's Law Dictionary as
"Damages that can be estimated and monetarily compensated." DAMAGES, Black's Law
Dictionary (11th ed. 2019). The jury received sufficient evidence of Plaintiffs' pecuniary
damages. (,See Facts in Evidence, M).

C. Breach of Duty of Good Faith & Fair Dealing

The Court instructed the jury that Plaintifß had to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that 1) a contract existed; 2) during the performance of the contract the defendant engaged in

conduct that was fraudulent, deceitful, or otherwise inconsistent with the purpose of the agreement;

a

a
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and 3) Plaintifß suffered economic damages because of Defendants' conduct. (Jury Instructions, p.

23).

Here, the evidence presented above for breach of contract and intentional misrepresentation

also support this claim. (See Facts in Evidence, B, C, D, E, F, M). Further, the jury received

sufficient evidence of Defendants'bad faith:

Defendants placed Plaintiffs in a poor bargaining position and pressured them into taking
poor lease agreements with a two-year period instead of seven as promised.
Defendants gave Plaintiffs honible options for leases that they knew Plaintiffs would not
accept. (See Facts in Evidence, E).

Defendants concocted reasons to evict Plaintiffs, such as falsely claiming they owed rent, the
restaurant was dirty and ovemrn with dogs, and that the Plaintiffs did not know what they
were doing or how to run a restaurant. (See Facts in Evidence, H).

Defendants wanted Plaintiffs out because of their choice of reggae music and full moon
parties, and the crowd the reggae attracted, and they wanted the establishment to be a white,
middle-class restaurant. (See Facts in Evidence, H).

Defendants as landlords made false complaints to establish reasons to kick Plaintiffs out,
however, later owner, Jim Jordan, continued the same exact full moon parties that were
complained about by the Defendants. (See Facts in Evidence, H).

a

a

a

a

a

Defendants served Plaintiffs with an illegal eviction letter containing numerous falsehoods
like saying they were confirming the agreement that Plaintiffs would vacate the premises by
April 30, 2005, when no such agreement had ever been reached, and threatening to
confiscate Plaintifß' personal property if they did not vacate by the end of Aprll2005. (See

Facts in Evidence, J).

IV There was more than sufficient evidence to support the jury's verdict against
Defendants for defamation of both Plaintiffs

The Court instructed the jury that Plaintifß had to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that: 1) defendants made false and defamatory statements conceming the plaintiffs; 2) that a

publication was to a third party;3) that there was fault amounting to at least negligence on the part

of the publisher; 4) either accountability of the statement irrespective of special harm or the

a
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existence of special harm caused by the publication. (Jury Instructions, p. 25). The Court further

instructed the jury, "To be defamatory, it's not necessary that the communication actually causes

harm to another's reputation or deters a third person ffrom] associating with him or her. It is enough

if the communication tends to have that effect." (Id.).The Court also instructed the jury about

"defamation per se." The Court instructed, "Defamation per se is a disparaging remark that tends to

harm someone in his or her business or profession is actionable regardless of harm." (Jury

Instructions, p. 24).

Defendants argue that the jury's verdict on the defamation claim must be set aside because:

1) Mosler's statements disparaging the Plaintiffs were "true;" 2) Hanley did not make any

disparaging statements about the Plaintiffs; 3) only Victoria Vooys testified about the defamation

claim; 4) Mosler's statements were "opinions" and not actionable; and 4) no evidence of economic

or pecuniary damages to support jury award of $60,000 for each Plaintiff.

None of these arguments have any merit. Defendants waived the argument that Mosler's

statements were opinions as they never raised it in their Rule 50(a) motion before the Court. (Vol.

IV, pp. 581-585; VI, pp. 715-777, discussing the defarnation claim). Second, a statement is only

opinion it is so "imprecise or subjective that it is not capable of being proved true or false". Simpson

v. Andrew L. Capdeville, P.C., 64 V.I. 477, 487 (2016) quoting Farah v. Esquire Magazine, 736

F.3d 528, 534-35 (D.C.Cir.20l3) ("Where a statement is so imprecise or subjective that it is not

capable of being proved true or false, it is not actionable in defamation."). However, the statements

made were capable of being proved true or false.

The jury had more than suff,rcient evidence from Victoria Vooys' testimony to find that

Mosler and Hanley both made disparaging statements about the Plaintiffs as co-owners of the Cane
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Bay Beach Bar on the radio and TV regarding Vooys and Gerace's business practices, and their

alleged lack of ability to conduct their business, which would tend to harm Plaintiffs in their business

or profession and constitute defamation per se. (,See Facts in Evidence, K).All of Mosler's and

Hanley's disparaging statements were false, and Hanley even admitted they were false. (1d.). No

special harm is necessary for defamation per se. See Schrader-Cooke v. Government of Virgin

Islands, 2019 VI SUPER 167, n 62, 2019 WL 7985407, at *14 (V.I.Super., 2019) (holding "a

plaintiff need not prove the existence of special harm in those categories of defamatory statements

that are actionable on their face, or actionable p er se. Among those categories of defamation that are

actionable per se is the radio broadcast of a defamatory communication.").

Indeed, courts in this jurisdiction reference the Restatement (Second) of Torts $$ 570, 573

for defamation per se that does not require special harm where:

One who publishes a slander that ascribes to another conduct, characteristics or a condition
that would adversely affect his fitness for the proper conduct of his lawful business,tadeor
profession, or of his public or private office, whether honorary or for profit, is subject to
liability without proof of special harm.

Restatement (Second) of Torts $ 573 (1977); see also Schrader-Cooke v. Government of Virgin

Islands, 2019 VI SUPER 167, n 62, 2019 WL 7985407, at xFN 17. Here, all of Defendants'

disparaging remarks were aimed at Plaintiffs' business. (See Facts in Evidence, K). Therefore, the

jury had sufficient evidence to find the statements were actionable as defamationper se and did not

require special harm to a certain monetary figure, as Defendants allege.

Furthermore, Plaintiffs did prove special harm. After Mosler and Hanley went on the radio

and TV declaring the Plaintiffs to be unable to pay their rent on time and that they did not know how

to run a restaurant, their clientele for the restaurant began to die off. (See Facts in Evidence, O).
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Furthermore, they lost their entire business. They were bullied into selling to Defendants' buyer, Jim

Jordan, at a much-reduced price from $50,000 to $30,000 after Defendants accused them of closing

and selling off their equipment, which was entirely false. (Id.). The jury was instructed about

compensatory damages, which are "sums of money awarded to an injured party to compensate his or

her loss." (Jury Instructions, p.27). There was suff,rcient evidence for the jury to award each Plaintiff

the total sum of $60,000 to compensate them for their losses due to Defendants' defamation.

V. The Jury had more than sufficient evidence to support its punitive damage award
against Defendants

At the outset, it is important to note that Defendants' contention that Plaintiffs must prove

punitive damages by clear and convincing evidence, while consistent with the Court's jury

instruction, is incorrect. The standard should be preponderance of the evidence. See, 5 V.I.C. $

740(5)("In civil cases the afÍirmative of the issue shall be proved, and when the evidence is

contradictory the finding shall be according to the preponderance of evidence"). Notwithstanding

that Plaintiffs were held to a higher than required burden of proof, there was more than sufficient

evidence, even under the clear and convincing standard.

fP]unitive damages should only be awarded if the defendant's culpability, after having paid

compensatory damages, is so reprehensible as to warrant the imposition of fuither sanctions to

achieve punishment or deterrence. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Campbett,538 U.S. 408, 419

(U.S. 2003). The Restatement (Second) of Torts establishes the requirement for an award ofpunitive

damages. This provision states: 1) Punitive damages arc damages, other than compensatory or

nominal damages, awarded against a person to punish him for his outrageous conduct and to deter

him and others like him from similar conduct in the future and2) Punitive damages may be awarded
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for conduct that is outrageous, because of the defendant's evil motive or his reckless indifference to

the rights of others. In assessing punitive damages, the trier of fact can properly consider the

character of the defendant's act, the nature and extent of the harm to the plaintiff that the defendant

caused or intended to cause and the wealth of the defendant. Restatement (Second) of Torts $ 90S

(rele).

The jury received evidence that:

Defendants repeatedly breached their promises to give Plaintiffs a 7-year lease and
maliciously served Plaintifß with an improper eviction notice on April 12,2005 (See Facts
in Evidence, J).

Defendants maliciously forced Plaintiffs to sell their restaurant to Defendant's buyer, Jim
Jordan, and gave Jordan the 7-year lease denied to Plaintiffs (See Facts in Evidence, L).
Defendants not only gave Jordan the exact lease promised to Plaintiffs, they also allowed
him to perform repairs and not pay rent during that period of two months which is exact
situation that Plaintiffs asked for but were denied. (See Facts in Evidence, L).

a

a

a

a Landlord Defendants also paid for the repairs when Jordan took over the restaurant such as
fixing the roof and the electrical. (Id.)

Plaintiffs had gone to culinary school, had learned how to run a restaurantlbar whereas Jim
Jordan had no experience, worked as a rancher/bankruptcy finance person and yet
Defendants gave him seven-year lease without needing to see anything in advance, while
denying same to Plaintiffs. (1d.).

Defendants went on the radio and TV and defamed the Plaintiffs regarding their business and
profession (See Facts in Evidence, K).

Defendants bullied Plaintiffs into making repairs and improvements on the restaurant with
the false promises of a7-year lease that they had no intention of giving them. (See Facts in
Evidence, C, D, E, F).

The Plaintiffs paid their rent every month, but Defendants maligned their character publicly
saying they did not pay their rent and used this falsity as reason to evict them. (See Facts in
Evidence, G).

a
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The jury correctly determined that Defendants' deceitful conduct was to take advantage of

the plaintiffs who were so passionate about the restaurant and bar and were just starting out, pouring

their own money into it. The jury coffectly determined that such conduct should be deterred and

therefore entered anawardofpunitive damages. See Smithv. Elias,49V.L 65,85 (V.I. Super. Ct.

2007)("Inthis case, Defendants' activities were deceitful to not only the Plaintiff but to members of

the community at large; the conduct of Defendants were not a result of mere accident, but of

intentional wrongdoing; and Defendants demonstrated they were more concerned with their financial

liabilities as a business as opposed to the financial and emotional well-being of its employees and

remaining within the constraints of the law. Therefore, the jury's f,rnding of punitive damages must

stand as they have essentially spoken to the effect that the Defendant should be punished and

hopefully deterred from further fraudulent activities through the imposition of a monetary penalty.")

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
LEE J. ROHN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

DATED: April27,2022 BY: lsl Lee 7. Rofrn
Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
VI Bar No. 52
1108 King Street, Suite 3 (mailing)
56 King Street, Third Floor (physical)
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820
Telephone: (340) 778-8855
lee@rohnlaw.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on April 27,2022,I electronically filed the foregoing with
the Clerk of the Court using the electronic filing system, which will send a notification of such
filing to the following:

Joel Holt, Esq.
Law Offices of Joel Holt
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email Address : joelholtpc@gmail.com

Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay,LLC.

BY: lsl Lee 7, Rofi.n (rl )
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GRACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

CIVL NO. SX-2005-CV-00368
Plaintiffs,

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

JURY TRIAL
Defendants

oPposITIoN TO DEFENDANTS' RULE 59(A) MOTION

Defendants argue that they are entitled to the extraordinary remedy a new trial under V.LR.

Civ. P. 59. Defendants are not entitled to any post-judgmentrrelief. There was more than sufficient

evidence presented to the jury to support liability anddamages on all of Plaintifß' claims, including

the request forpunitive damages. In addition, the Court repeatedly instructed the jury that it should

not consider counsels' opening or closing arguments as evidence, and there is no claim or proof that

the jury disregarded the judge's instructions. Therefore, the Rule 59(a) request for a new trial, based

solely on alleged improper remarks by Plaintiffs' counsel during her closing argument, must be

DENIED.

STATEMENT OF FACTS IN EVIDENCE

Plaintiffs fully incorporate their separately filed statement of the facts in evidence that

support the jury's verdict in this case.

I To date, this Court has not entered judgment. S¿e V.I.R. Civ. P. 58 (b)(requiring the prompt entry of
judgment).

V
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ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. Rute 59(a) - motion for a new trial

Rule 59(a)(1XA) of the V.I. Rules of Civil Procedure sets forth the grounds under which a

new trial may be granted following a jury trial. The one under which Defendants seek a new trial is

alleged "attorney or party misconduct that undermined the trial." Id. at (a)(l)(AXvi).

The Virgin Islands Supreme Court has recognizedthatthe setting aside of a jury's verdict is

an "extreme remedy...". Antilles Sch., Inc. v. Lembach,2016WL948969, at *4 (V.I. }lf.ar. 14,

2016). Accord Edwards v. Gov't of Virgin Islands,2006 WL 2109634, at *3 (D.V.l. Alg.29,

2006), aff'd, 233 F. App'x 167 (3d Cir.2007)(noting the extreme remedy of declaring a new trial).

The party requesting a new trial bears a"'heavy burden' of demonstrating its entitlement to a new

trial .. ." Nelsonv. Long Reef Condo. Homeowners Ass'n,20I7 V/L 1823040, at *7 (D.V.I. May 5,

2017), quoting Compass Tech., Inc. v. Tseng Labs., Inc.,7I F.3d I I25, ),130 (3d Cir. 1995).

The court must be careful to "'not serve as the usurper of the jury's role as judges of

credibility and must also not engage in reweighing the evidence."'. Gonsalves v. People,2019 V/L

539852, at x9 (V.I. Feb. 6, 2019), quoting Brathwaite v. People,60 V.I. 419,432 (V.I. 2014). As a

result, the standard of review is "extremely deferential to the jury's verdict ..," Gonsalves,20IgWL

539852, at *9.

The authority to grant a new trial in a jury action is purely discretionary ... [and] must
be exercised with care and circumspection. ... Unless justice requires otherwise, no
error in admitting or excluding evidence - or any other error by the Court or a party

- is ground for granting a new trial. ... If the movant alleges insufficiency of the
evidence, [t]he appropriate test to be applied by the court in considering [a] motion
for a new trial [is] ... whether sufficient evidence existed on the record which, if
accepted by the jury, could sustain the verdict. . . . Unless the Court is convinced that
the jury reached a seriously effoneous result because its verdict was against the clear
weight of the evidence, [the Court has] no discretion to order a new trial.
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Henry v. World Fresh Markets, LLC,2018 WL 4002725, at*2 (YJ. Super. Aug. 20,

20 1 8)(intemal citations and quotations omitted).

As the V.I. Supreme Court has held, "[n]o error or defect in any ruling ... by the Superior

Court ... is ground for granting relief or reversal on appeal where its probable impact, in light of all

of the evidence in the case, is sufficiently minor so as not to affect the substantial rights of the

parties." Better Bldg. Maint. Of the Virgin Islands, Inc. v. Lee,60V.I.740,750 (V.I. 2014). A Rule

59 motion should be granted only when "the great weight of the evidence cuts against the verdict

and . . . a miscarriage ofjustice would result if the verdict were to stand." Springer v. Henry, 435

F.3d268,274 (3d Cir. 2006) (internal quotation marks omitted). Solomon v. Sch. Dist.,2013 U.S.

App. LEXIS 16638 (3d Cir. Pa. Aug. 12,2013).

II. Defendants' request for a new trial based on "improper arguments" of Plaintiffs'
counsel is without merit; this Court repeatedly instructed the jury that it could only
consider actual evidence which they did.

Defendants erroneously assert that they are entitled to a new trial because (1) Rohn

mentioned $125, 000 in her closingpart of damages; and (2) purportedly made misrepresentations in

her rebuttal argument as to the evidence. (Motion at 16-18) Defendants sole support for this

sweeping proposition is aJ'ootnote citationfo a 1979 case from North Carolina, Karriker v. Sigmon,

43 N.C. App. 224,226 (1979) where the appellate court granted a new trial because the closing

argument of the defense counsel included the argument of the lack of damage made to the car of the

plaintiff-something that was not at issue in the trial-but also included argument about attempts to

settle with the plaintiff. The critical issue in that case \Mas the failure of the Court to make any

curative instructions-which is not at issue here. The Court in Sigmon held that:
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When counsel makes an improper argument, it is the duty of the trial court, upon
objection as here, or Ex mero motu, to correct the transgression by clear instructions.
If timely done, such action will often remove prejudicial effect of improper
argument. Crutcher v. Noel, supra. By ovemrling plaintiffs objection, the jury may
have considered the argument to be proper to the prejudice of plaintiff. We are
compelled to award plaintiff a new trial in this case where there were no other effors.

Karriker v. Sigmon,43 N.C. App. 224,226 (1979). Defendants' arguments are without merit and

Defendant's counsel did raise a single objection during Plaintiffs' counsels' closing argument.

The Virgin Islands Supreme Court recognizes, as do other courts, that while "a defendant is

entitled to a fair trial, he is not entitled to a perfect one, . . ." Davis v. People,2018 WL 3691737 , at

*8 (V.L July 27,2018), citing Bruton v. (Jnited States,39l U.S. 123,135 (1963). Accord United

States v. Hasting,46l U.S. 499,508-509 (1983X"In holding that the harmless error rule governs

even constitutional violations under some circumstances, the Courlrecognizedthat, given the myriad

safeguards provided to assure a fair trial, and taking into account the reality of the human fallibility

of the participants, there can be no such thing as an error-free, perfect trial, and that the

Constitution does not guarantee such a trial."); Kelley v. Wegman's Food Markets, Inc., 98

Fed.Appx. 102 (3'd Cir. April 26,2004)( The Supreme Court has long held that a litigant is 'entitled

to a fair trial but not a perfect one."'), quoting McDonough Power Equip., htc. v. Greenwood,464

U.S.548,553(1984);Gov'tofVirginIslandsv.Bedford,67IF.2d758,762(3dCir. 1982);Jadwin

v.Cty.of Kern,767 F. Supp. 2d1069,1091 (E.D. Cal.20lI);2 Otsonv. Bradrick,645F. Supp.645,

2 Jadwin,767 F. Supp. 2d at 1091 ("As stated by the Ninth Circuit, a civil litigant is 'entitled to a fairtrial, [he
is] not entitled to a perfect trial, for there are no perfect trials. "'), quoting In re First Alliance Mortgage Co., 4l I F.3d
977,991 (9th Cir. 2006).
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653 (D. Conn. 1986); Miller v. Aslam,2015 WL 1379609, at x2 (Conn. Super. Ct. Feb. 27,2015);3

and State v. Hill,661 N.E.2d 1068, 1083-1084 (Ohio 1996).

The U.S. Supreme Court has noted the concem "that when courts fashion rules whose

violations mandate automatic reversals, they 'retreat [ ] from their responsibilities, becoming instead

'impregnable citadels oftechnicality."' Hasting,46I U.S. at 509,quotingR. Traynor, The Riddle of

Harmless Error 14 (1970).

While attorney misconduct that results in prejudice may serve as a basis for a new trial, not

all improper remarks by an attorney during trial will engender sufficient prejudice to mandate the

granting ofa new triaI. Smithv. Marshall,2013 WL 10925049,at *4 (D.V.I. Dec. 9,2013)(internal

citations omitted). Counsel's conduct constitutes reversible error only where counsel engaged in

argument injecting prejudicial extraneous evidence such that the improper statements so pervaded

the trial as to render the verdict a product of prejudic e. Leonard v. Stemtech Int'l Inc,834 F .3d 316,

399 (3d Cir. 2016)(internal citations and quotations omitted).

A mistrial is warranted on the ground of attorney misconduct when the improper assertions

have made it reasonably probable that the verdict was influenced by prejudicial statements. Smith,

2013 WL 10925049, at *4. When ajury is given an instruction, including a curative instruction, the

presumption is that the jury will follow the instruction. Davis v. People,2018 WL 3695089, at *5

(V.I. July 21,2018), citing Monelle v. People,63 V.I. 757,770 (V.L 2015). Where any such

prejudice is cured by instructions of the couft, the motion for a new trial should be denied. Smíth v.

LightningBoltProds.,Inc.,86lF.2d363,370(zdCir. 1988); andSmith,2013V/L 10925049,at*4.

3 Aslam,20l5 V/L 1379609, at *2 ("Although the issue arises more typically in criminal cases, even in civil cases our
courts have recognized that parties are entitled to a fair trial, not necessarily a perfect one.")(internal citation omitted).
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The V.I. Supreme Court has recognizedthat even in the situation where a trial judge did not

give an immediate curative instruction at the time of an objection to improper statements by counsel,

the trial couft's instructions which were given both at the start of trial and during the final jury

instructions that statements by counsel were not evidence reduced any prejudice from counsel's

improper remarks during closing argument. Francis v. People,56 V.I. 370,389 (V .I.2012), citing

Mulley v. People,51 V.I. 404,415 (V.I. 2009).

First, the jury award for economic damages on the breach of contractlbreach of good faith

and fair dealing/intentional misrepresentation claim wøs less than $125, O00-rendering this

argument wholly without merit and reinforcing that the jury followed the court's instruction to only

consider the actual evidence not attorney argument.

Second, unlike the Sigmon case erroneously relied upon by Defendants, this Court provided the

very curative instructions that Sigmon recognized would have rerroved a prejudicial effect any

purported improper argument. Defendants have not shown how any of their laundry list ofpurported

improper arguments had any effect at all in the case considering the Court's specific instructions to

the jury. Just like in Francis, in the Court's jury instructions, both the preliminary instructions given

at the beginning of the ftial,a and the Court's final jury instructions given at the end of the liability

phase of the trial before the jury retired to deliberate,s the Court instructed the jury that statements of

counsel are not evidence, which the V.I. Supreme has recognized ameliorates any prejudice from a

counsel's improper statement at trial. Francis,56 V.L at 389.

a SeeTr. Vol. II, pp.6l-63,68-69
s See Jury Instructions, pp. l0-l 1
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CLERK OFTI{E COURT
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
vs.

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants.

clvlL No. 368/2005

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

DEFENDANTS' REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' POST.TRIAL MOTION

On April 22,2022, this Court entered this Order (which was corrected on April

26th, but not changed):

ORDERED that Plaintiffs' corrected mot¡on to exceed page limit . . .is
DENIED.

Despite being denied leave to file an opposition memorandum in excess of 20 pages,

the Plaintiffs stiil filed a 37 page opposition to Defendants' post-trial motion. As

such, that opposition memorandum should be summarily stricken and not considered.

However, the Defendants will still respond to the arguments raised therein, as

even íf the Court does not strike this response, Plaintiffs' arguments are without merit.

l. The Defendants' Rule 50 Motion-The Contract Claims

The Defendants raised several arguments in support of their Rule 50 motion

seeking to vacate the $100,000 award for the three "contract" claims-breach of

contract (Count V), misrepresentation (Count Vlll) and breach of the duty of good

faiThlfair dealing (Count lX). The primary issue-that the jury's calculation of $100,000

in damages has no factual support-will be discussed first since it moots the rest.

A. There is no basis for the jury's computation of damages of $100,000

As the Defendants noted in their Rule 50 motion, the Plaintiffs admitted their

damage claim was the same for all three of these "contract" counts. Moreover, the
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Plaintiffs put their damages for these "contract" counts into these three buckets at

trial-expenses incurred in running the restaurant, loans from family members and

damages from not being able to sell a lease.

ln their response, the Plaintiffs abandon the third theory, recognizing that they

had no evidence to support a damage claim regarding the sale of a lease. However,

the Plaintiffs then added a new concept-sweat equity-to try to justify the award of

damages for these three "contract" claims.

At the outset, the law of the case regarding the damages for these three

"contract" claims is defined by this Court's jury instructions on these counts, which

required proof of specific economic and/or pecuniary /osses:1

. Count V-The Court instructed the jury that it had to find that the Plaintiffs
"suffered specific economic losses" for the contract claim. (J.1., p. 9);

. Count Vlll-The Court instructed the jury that it had to find the Plaintiffs "suffered
a pecuniary loss" forthe intentional misrepresentation claim. (J.1., p. 30 ); and

. Count Xl-The Court instructed the jury that it had to find the Plaintiffs "suffered
economic damages" for the "Good Faith/Fair Dealing" claim (J.1., p. 31).

Not only was the jury not instructed on the concept of, "sweat equity" this was never

mentioned as a damage claim in either the complaint or the Joint Final Pretrial

Order. lndeed, to recognize such a claim would require a full Banks analysis, which

the Plaintiffs did not do. Likewise, it is pure speculation to suggest that the jury made

such a calculation in this case. As such, the Couñ should reject this attempt to justify

the $100,000 jury verdict for these three "contract" claims based upon an alleged

calculation of "sweat equity."

1 The law of the case doctrine was adopted after a full Banks analysis in Virgin lslands
Taxi Ass'n v. Virgin Islands Port Auth.,67 V.l. 643, 668 (2017)(The doctrine of the
law of the case dictates that 'when a court decides upon a rule of law, that rule should
continue to govern the same issue in subsequent stages in the litigation.")
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Of course, the Plaintiffs added this argument because the other items they

assert justify the jury's award of $ 100,000 cannot support such a verdict. ln this regard,

the Plaintiffs assert that their total losses were $155,000, calculated as follows on page

16 of their opposition memorandum

Plaintiffs spent over $40,000 in repairs; over $20,000 in new restaurant
equipment; and over $50,000 in advertising, promotions and to build good will.
(Vol. Vll., Vooys, pp.226-227). Plaintiffs submitted Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 48 to
the jury, which was a compilation of receipts for money spent on equipment,
tools, repairs, services, and hardware to improve and clean and care for the
restaurant/bar. (Vol. ll, Vooys, p. 228: Plaintiffs' Trial Exhibit 48). Some things
like service repairs were paid for in cash and there is no record of them. (Vol.
Vlll, Vooys, pp. 352-353). Plaintiffs also had to take out a family loan from
Victoria Vooys father for $45,000 for living expenses while getting the Cane
Bay Beach Bar operational and running.

However, these alleged sums cannot support the jury's award of $100,000 in damages

to the Plaintiffs for their alleged losses for several reasons.

First, the Plaintiffs admit they did not spend the "$40,000 ín repairs; $20,000 in

new equipment; and over $50,000 in advertising," as Vooys conceded at trial that

Barabus, lnc. made all of these alleged expenditures.2 TT Vol. ll, p. 296. Moreover,

Barabus sold food and drinks, which it then used to pay for its these expenses, as

noted by its tax returns (DEx 15, 16 and 17), so these funds did not come from the

Plaintiffs. ln short, Barabus' ordinary business expenses cannot also be claimed by

the Plaintiffs as separate "pecuniary losses" incurred by them, as they did not incur

them--Barabus did from its own revenues.3

2 Plaintiffs assert that Defendants did not preserve this objection, but counsel did so
in making the Rule 50 motion, stating that "'these aren't expenditures that they took
out of their own pocket," pointing out that Barabus paid them. TT Vol. lV, pp. 553.

3 The Plaintiffs' response (p.24) claims that "Whether Plaintiffs must pay the money
back to Barabus, lnc. [for these expenses] is of no concern to Defendants" is incorrect.
lf the Plaintiffs borrowed money (even though there is no evidence that they did so),
they cannot claim these funds as part of their personal losses if they never paid the
loan back.
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Second, the $45,000 in "borrowed funds" cannot constitute economic losses

for the Plaintiffs since (once again) they never paid the loans back, so there is no

monetary loss suffered by them. lndeed, there is no evidence when they received this

loan, which they testified that they used the funds to live on, not for use in the business

that paid the other items listed above. TT Vol. ll, pp. 250-251.

ln short, what evidence did the jury use to "calculate" the $100,000 in specific

economic losses suffered by Vooys and Gerace? There is no such evidence, so this

award of $100,000 is without any factual basis to support it, requiring it to be vacated.

B. The other Rule 50 arguments regarding the "contract" claims

The Defendants made four additional arguments in support of vacating this

award, all of which are moot if this Court finds there is no evidence to support the

$100,000 verdict as set forlh above. These arguments were raised in the opening

motion at pp. 6-8, which the Plaintiffs primarily ignored in their response. For example,

where is the evidence to support a fínding that the Defendants did not intend to keep

any promises when made, an essential element of the misrepresentation claim (Count

Vlll)? By way of another example, the Plaintiffs simply incorporated their prior

response to the gist of the action argument, so no fur.ther reply is needed here either.

ln short, as the other "contract" issues were not addressed in detail in the

Plaintiffs' response, these additional arguments as raised in the Defendants' initial

motion will simply be incorporated herein by reference since there is nothing to rebut.

Moreover, they are all moot if the verdict is vacated due to the lack of any evidentiary

basis for awarding the Plaintiffs $100,000 in specific economic losses.

ll. The Defendants' Rule 50 Motion-Defamation

The Defendants will address the alleged liability of each Defendant for

defamation separately for the sake of clarity.
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A. Ghris Hanley

The Plaintiffs do not dispute in their opposition memorandum that neither one

of them identified a single defamatory statement at the trial that they attributed to Chris

Hanley. While Chris Hanley testified that the Plaintiffs did pay their rent late, the checks

put into evidence by the Plaintiffs confirm that this statement was true.a Thus, the

award against Hanley of $30,000 to each Plaintiff (for a total award of $60,000) should

be vacated, as there is no evidence to support a finding that he made any defamatory

statements about either Plaintiff.

B. Warren Mosler

After one gets past all of the rhetoric in the Plaintiffs' voluminous response to

this issue, the gist of the Plaintiffs' claim for defamation against Mosler is summarized

by the Plaintiffs in their response (p. 30) that his statements questioned their "alleged

lack of ability to conduct their business." There are two reasons why his statements

were not defamatory.

First, Mosler's stated "opinions" that they could not run their business does not

constitute a defamatory statement. As V.l. Supreme Court held in Simpson v. Andrew

L. Capdeville, P.C.,64 V.l. 477,488 (V.1. 2016):

Capdeville fudher cited approximately 12 statements he claims were published
on one or more websites owned and controlled by Simpson. These statements
ranged from accusing Capdeville of being a "liar" who has "proven himself to
be dishonest," to statements referring to Capdeville as a "disgrace," a "danger,"
and insisting that his conduct "was so terrible" that it "should be used ... as an
example of what Lawyers should not do." But "hyperbole and expressions of
opinion" are typically "not provable as false," and are therefore not actionable.

See a/so, Kendall v. Daily News Pub. Co.,55 V.l. 781,788 (Sup.Ct. Sept. 21,2011)

hyperbole and expressions of opinion not provable as false are constitutionally

4 See, e.g., DEx 14 (which shows rent not being paid for months at a time and always
being paid well after the first of the month even when paid in the month that it was
due, which was rare).
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protected"). Thus, the damage award against Mosler for defamation should be vacated

for this reason alone, as his statements about their inability to run a business is clearly

his opinion that is not provable as being false. 5

Second, once one looks at the specific statements Mosler allegedly made about

the Plaintiffs' inability to run a business, they were true based on the Plaintiffs own

admissions at trial that they did not know how to run a business:

(1) They admitted they had never run a restaurant before. (Vol ll, pp. 168, 177,
Vol lll, p. a39).

(2) They admitted they bought the business without a lease or tradename. (Vol
ll, p. 172,261, 309; Vol lll, pp. 368, 457, 459, 461).

(3) They constantly paid rent late, going five months at one point without paying
rent, which Vooys admitted (See DEx 14,TT Vol ll pp. 195-201).

(4) They paid $4500 in back rent in February by check, which bounced, as
Vooys admitted (TT Vol ll pp. 195-201).

(5)Their business in fact lost money every year according to their own tax
returns (DEx 1 5, 16, 17).

(6) Vooys thought a 7 years lease was better than a 5 year lease with a 5 year
option (totaling 10 years) (Vol ll, p. 235).

(7)Vooys admitted that she did not keep all of the receipts for the business
(Vol. ll, pp. 293-94, 353, 358-359, 363, 369-370,373).

(8) They did not pay any payroll because they "didn't know how to do business
taxes" (Vol lll, pp. 334, 336-337), nor did they pay any gross receipt taxes
because they "never had the money" to pay them (Vol ll, pp. 228-29,287).

(9) They admitted that they never got a business license (Vol ll, pp. 30a-05).

Thus, the alleged statements made by Mosler concerning his opinions as to the

Plaintiffs' business abilities were true, as the Plaintiffs admit.

5 Moreover, contrary to the Plaintiffs' assertion, this issue was preserved when
Mosler's counsel moved to dismiss this claim because "there's no evidence to show
any credible statements that could be taken as defamatory." TT. VolVl at pp. 575-76.
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Thus, the award against Molser of $30,000 to each Plaintiff (for a total award of

$60,000) should be vacated, as his alleged comments were "opinions" at best, which

were based on multiple admissions made by the Plaintiffs, so they were true as well.

lll. The Defendants' Rule 50 Motion-Punitive Damages

The Plaintiffs argue that the Defendants' conduct was so egregious as to

warrant the imposition of punitive damages, citing one case, Smith v. Elias,49 V.l. 65,

70 (Super. Ct. 2007). However, the facts outlined by the court in that case (involving

an employee vehicular accident) explain why punitive damages were appropriate

Thereafter, Louis Elias . . . , management representative of Merchants Market,
approached Plaintiff and requested Plaintiff to perjure himself in court by
testifying that he was on "a personal errand " and not on official business of
Merchants Market at the time of the accident. Plaintiff refused to engage in such
a dastardly, unethical and unlawful act. Undaunted by Plaintiffs refusal to
engage in an insurance fraud scheme, Elias later insisted upon Plaintiff
furnishing a copy of his personal automobile insurance policy. Plaintiff also
declined to do that. Shortly after Plaintiff declined to perjure himself or surrender
his personal automobile insurance to Elias, a number of verbal threats were
made to him. To add insult to injury, unjustifiable retaliatory measures were
immediately taken against the Plaintiff by Defendants as well.

ln short, trying to get an employee to perjure himself as well as to engage in insurance

fraud, and thereafter retaliate against him for not doing so, clearly supports a finding

of outrageous conduct sufficient to support an award of punítive damages.

However, in this case, no such similar conduct occurred. At best, the Parties

had a difference of opinion as to what was said and/or agreed upon between them.

Recognizing that these differences cannot support a punitive damage claim even if

they support a compensatory damages award, the Plaintiffs again resort to

mischaracterizing the evidence, such as asserting that (1)the Defendants "maliciously

served Plaintiffs with an improper eviction notice on April 12" or (2) they "maliciously

forced Plaintiffs to sell their restaurant to Defendant's buyer, Jim Jordan."
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As for this first point, this Court has already held that Rohn's characterization

of the April 12th letter (PEx 10), and the applicable law, is totally wrong, as the letter

only sought to confirm the Plaintiffs were leaving and asked to be corrected if they

were notdoing so. (TTVol Vll, pp. 1139-1140). Thus, despitethe Plaintiffs'repetitive

argument to the contrary, the April 12th letter was not an "illegal eviction letter."

As for the second point, the Plaintiffs voluntarily sold their business while

represented by counsel, hardly a forced sale. lndeed, it is undisputed that once the

Defendants received Attorney Rohn's April 20th letter (PEx 14) answering their

question as to whether the Plaintiffs were vacating the premises, they took no further

action against the Plaintiffs.6 ln fact, the Defendants assisted the Plaintiffs in selling

their business, and leaving the premises on their own accord, by giving their buyer a

lease at the Plaíntiffs' request, something they had no obligation to do.

Thus, it is respectfully submitted that this Court should completely set aside the

jury's punitive damage award of $100,000 ($50,000 as to Mosler and another $50,000

as to Hanley).

lV. The Defendants' Rule 59 Motion

The Plaintiffs argue that counsel's closing argument, even if it ran afoul of all

appropriate standards, is not a basis for granting a new trial since the Court instructed

the jury that counsel's comments are only argument and not evidence. However, the

fact that this instruction was given, as it is in every case, does not give counsel carte

blanche to then completely misstate both the law and the evidence. At some point,

6 lndeed, it is undisputed that the Defendants could have simply given the Plaintiffs a
30 day notice to vacate the premises since they were month to month tenants, which
they never did, confirming they did not do anything to force the Plaintiffs to leave.
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when closing argument exceeds the tolerable limits of impropriety even when such an

instruction is given, a new trial is warranted under Rule 59(a)(1)(A)(vi).

Here, the Plaintiffs completely ignore these critical points in their opposition:

. Counsel specifically referred to evidence that was admitted by the Court for the

purpose of impeachment as substantive evidence, abusing this Court's limited

admission of this testimony.

. After the discussion of this improper argument with the Court, Counsel was

expressly warned by the Court not to make any further prejudicial arguments

before she began her rebuttal argument, so she was on clearly notice that the

Court would not tolerate any further abuses.T

. Despite this fact, counsel made repeated improper arguments in her rebuttal,

all listed on pages 17 and 18 of Defendants' post-trial brief, none of which the

Plaintiffs even tried to justify or explain in their opposition memorandum.s

7 The Court first admonished Counsel for mentioning the impeachment figure in her
closing (TT Vol Vll, p. 1042):

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, my specific-l made it specific, that you were not
to mention a number. So the impeachment could not have been where you
mentioned or I allowed you to say $125,000. That was not my ruling.

The Court ultimately denied the initial mistrial motion, but gave this admonition (TT Vol
Vll, p. 1108):

THE COURT: . . . lf there is another instance like that, I will review the
record and if I find it is cumulative, the Gourt will find it's egregious and I

will declare a mistrial. (Emphasis added)

I These items included the egregious misstatement of both the law and the facts when
counsel argued (TT Vol Vll. p 1125):

So what they actually tried to do is to evict my clients without a notice to
quit and without obeying the law. That's what they actually did. So yes,
that's illegal activity. (Emphasis added)
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As such, having made these additional improper arguments after havíng been fully

admonished not to do so warrants ordering a new trial, as othen¡rise counsel will

assume such directives are not going to be enforced. ln short, flaunting the Court's

directives, made after attempting to address a prior improper argument, should not be

permitted or tolerated.

ln short, while the Defendants are not entitled to a perfect trial, as the Court

instructed the jury, they "are entitled to a trial free of prejudice." Jl Transcript at p. 17.

Plaintiffs' counsel prevented this from occurring by her repeated misstatement of the

law and the facts, as specifically identified in the Defendants' post-trial motion, which

even she did not try to defend or refute in the opposition brief. As such, at the very

least, a new trial is warranted.

V. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth herein, as well as in the initial post-trial motion, it is

respectfully submitted that the relief sought should be granted, vacating the jury's

findings in this case. Alternatively, a new trial is warranted based on the improper

argument of Plaintiffs' counsel in her closing statements.

DATED: April27,2022 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
holtvi@aol.com
T:340-773-8709
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CERTIFICATE OF PAGE LIMITATION AND SERVICE

I hereby certify that this document complies with the page limitation set forth in
Rule 6-1(e), and was served this 27th day of April, 2022, by email:

Lee Rohn, Esq.
Rhea Lawrence, Esq.
1101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820 /s/ Joel H. Holt
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FILED
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sx-200s-cv-00368
TAMARACIIARI,ES

CLERK OFTI,IE COI'RT
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
VS

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
and CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants.

Lee Rohn, Esq.
Rhea Lawrence, Esq.
1 101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820

crvtL No. 368/2005

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' REVISED
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' POST.TRIAL MOTIONS

On April 27, 2022, the Defendants responded to the Plaintiffs' April 25th

opposition to their post-trial motion. After that filing, the Plaintiffs re-filed their

opposition memorandum on April27th, taking out the statement of facts and then re-

filing it as a separate document. As the substance of the Plaintiffs' opposition did not

change, the Defendants simply incorporate their April2Tth Reply herein by reference

to these new filings by the Plaintiffs regarding the Defendants' post-trial motion.

DATED: April27,2022 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
holtvi(ôaol.com
T:340-773-8709

CERTIFIGATE OF PAGE LIMITATION AND SERVICE

I hereby certify that this document complies with the page limitation set forth in
Rule 6-1(e), and was served this 27th day of April, 2022, by email:

/s/ Joel H. Holt
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Marcâ 24, 2C22 ILzC3 ÞJt)

sx-2005-cv-00368
TAMARACIIARLES

CLERK OFTIIE COURT

LEE J. ROHN AND
ASSOCIATES, LLC
1108 King St, Ste 3

Christiansted, Vl
00820

Tel: 340.778.8855
Fax: 340.773.2954
lee@rohnlaw.com

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

clvtL No. sx-2005-cv-00368
Plaintiffs,

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendants.

MOTION TO ENTER JUDGMENT

COME NOW Plaintiffs, by and through undersigned counsel, and files this Motion to

Enter Judgment. As this Court is aware, V.l.R. Civ. P. 58(b) requires a judge to promptly

sign the judgment, which shall take affect for purposes of the appeal upon entry of the clerk

of the Court. ln fact, in Henry v. World Fresh Market 71 Vl 1161,2019, VL 30, 2019V|

Supreme LEXIS 43 (Oct. 9, 2019), the Virgin lslands Supreme Court previously addressed

this Court's failure to do so. ln that case, the Supreme Court noted that the jury verdict was

entered on September 2, 2015. On September 16, 2015, Henry provided a Proposed

Verdict. However, the Court failed to enter the judgment until it had ruled on Defendant's

Renewed Motion for Judgment as a matter of law or new trial. As the Court held, "however,

as we find the Superior Court's failure to timely, much less "promptly sign" and "enter" the

Final Judgment.... ls an error likely to be repeated in future cases, we exercise supervisory

powers, 4 V.l.C. 32(b), to address the Clerk of the Superior Court's failure to comply with

mandatory prescriptions of s8(b) of the Virgin lslands Rule of Civil Procedure. Rule 58

V
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Motion to Enter Judgment
Page 2

placed upon, (1)each Superior Court judge to "promptly sign" a written judgment following

a jury's verdict and (2) the Clerk of the Superior Court to "promptly enterthe judgment". The

Supreme Court further stated "we take the opportunity to, first, reminded the judges and

Clerks of the Superior Court that they have an obligation to adhere to the rules applicable in

the Courts of the Virgin lslands, especially those placing affirmative, non-discretionary

duties upon judicial officers, and to unfailingly perform those duties, and second, provide

guidance as to the meaning, and application of these rules. The Supreme Court then

quoted Rule 58(b) and defined; "entry" is the placement of something... on the record. "To

sign" means to affix one's signature. To act "promptly" is ... to be done without delay. The

Court stated, "essentially, Rule s8(b) dictates that the trialjudge will sign a written judgment

memoríalizing the jury's verdict without delay after its returned, and further dictates the

Clerk of the Superior Court must enter such a judgment on the Court's docket with delay'.

It has now been twenty-eight (28) days since the jury's verdict. The failure to enter

judgment makes Plaintiffs entitled to prejudgment interest atg% on $320,000.000, which is

$78.90 per day. ln addition, the failure to promptly enter the verdict has prevented the time

running for posting of a bond, and the application of an award of fees and costs.

As such, Plaintiffs request this Court to comply with the Supreme Court's

instructions, enter judgment promptly, and without delay. A courtesy copy of a judgment is

attached.
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RESPECTFULLY SUBM ITTED
LEE J. ROHN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

DATED: March 24,2022 BY: lsl Lee'1. lRoñn

Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
Vl Bar No. 52
1108 King Street, Suite 3 (mailing)
56 King Street, Third Floor (physical)
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820
Telephone: (340) 778-8855
lee@rohnlaw.com

CERTIFICATE OF

This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1 (e)

BY: lsl t ee 't, Rofrn

Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

THIS lS TO CERTIFY that on March 24,2022,1 electronically filed the foregoing with
the Clerk of the Court us¡ng the electronic filing system, which will send a notification of
such filing to the following:

Joel Holt, Esquire
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
Emaíl Address: holtvi@aol.com
Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chris Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

BY: lsl Lee'1. Rofrn (ki )
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FILED
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sx-2 0 0S-cv-0 036s
TAI\.IARA CIIARLES

CLERK OFTIIECOURT

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
VS

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants.

Lee Rohn, Esq.
1101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820

ctvrL No. 368/2005

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

/s/ Joel H. Holt

DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS'REQUEST FOR
PREJUDGMENT INTEREST

The Plaintiffs submitted a proposed judgment that seeks to improperly add 9%

prejudgment interest of the jury's award, apparently claiming such relief is warranted

since the jury's verdict was entered on March 3,2022.1 However, there is no legal basis

for adding prejudgment interest on said amounts, which amounts were disputed at trial.

lndeed, the Rule 50 motions made at trial are still pending, so the verdict is not yet final.

DATED: March 24,2022 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
holtvi@aol.com
T:340-773-8709

CERTIFICATE OF PAGE LIMITATION AND SERVIGE

I hereby certify that this document complies with the page limitation set forth in Rule
6-1 (e), and was served this 24th day of March, 2022, by email:

r The jury verdict form; signed by the jurors, is still not filed and should be filed as well
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FILED
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TANIARA CIIÅRI,T]S
,ERK OF TIIE COURT

.EE J. ROHN AND

.SSOCIATES, LLC
108 King St, Ste 3
Christiansted, Vl

00820
lel: 340 778.8855
:ax: 340.773 2954
ee@rohnlaw com

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GRACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

clvlL No. sx-2005-cv-00368
Plaintiffs,

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
ANd CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendants

RENEWED MOTION T EN NT

COME NOW Plaintiffs, by and through undersigned counsel, and renew their Motion

to Enter Judgement originally filed on March 24,2022, and state the following:

As previously poínted out, the Supreme Court of the Virgin lslands has previously

instructed this Court of the requirement of this Court's duty to promptly enter judgment. See

prior Motion to Enter Judgment.

Further, in Espersen, v. Sugar Bay Resort and Spa, et. al. Cívil No. ST-2014-CV-

00355, the Supreme Court again explained the necessity of prompt entry of judgment. ln

that case because jud-gment was entered in less than a month, that triggered the deadlines

for filing the Defendants' motions for new trial, and for judgment. As a matter of law, the

Supreme Court was able to hear the appeal because there had been no ruling on the

motions within the 120-day period. However, asin Payne, Aisha v. John P. Charles, Civil

No. SX-201 1-CV-0044B,Ihis 12}-days safeguard cannot be activated in this case because

although the motions have been filed, the 120-days does not begin to run until the
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judgment has entered. Further, when the judgment is finally entered the 12O-days will begin

to run as of the date of the judgment, and not the date of the filing of the motions as they

are not timely until the judgment is entered. Thus, the failure to enter judgment in

prejudicing the Plaintiff, and is in direct violation of the Supreme Court's admonishment in

Henry v. Pueblo Supermarket, Civil No. SX-2010-CV-00557.

As such, Plaintiffs request this Court to enter judgment within five (5) days, or

Plaintiffs will be forced to file a Petition for Mandamus that the Court do so.

RESPECTFULLY SUBM ITTED
LEE J. ROHN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiff

DATED: June 9,2022 BY: lsl Lee 7. Roñn
Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
Vl Bar No. 52
1108 King Street, Suite 3 (mailing)
56 King Street, Third Floor (physical)
Christiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820
Telephone: (340) 778-8855
lee@rohnlaw.com

CERTIFICATE OF WORD/PAGE COUNT

This document complies with the page or word limitation set forth in Rule 6-1 (e)

BY: lsl Lee.7. Rplin
Lee J. Rohn, Esq
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

THIS lS TO CERTIFY that on June 9,2022,1 electronically filed the foregoing with
the Clerk of the Court using the electronic filing system, which will send a notification of
such filing to the following:

Joel Holt, Esquire
Law Offices of Joel Holt
Quinn House
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email Address: joelholtpc@gmail.com
Attorney For: Warren Mosler, Chrís Hanley & Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC

BY: lsl Lee.7. Rçfrn (ki )
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]LERK OFTIIE COURT
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
dlbla CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
clvtL No. 368/2005

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

VS.

WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY,
and CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants.

DEFENDANTS' REPLY TO PLAINT¡FFS' RENEWED
MOTION TO ENTER JUDGMENT

While the Plaintiffs insist that Judgment be entered at once, this Court has

repeatedly stated that it is fully aware of its obligations and intends to promptly address

the pending motions, which includes the Rule 50 motions made at trial as well as the

post-trial motion (that raised both Rule 50 and Rule 59 (a)(1)(A)(vi), Attorney

Misconduct, issues) and then enter a final Judgment.

lndeed, the intervening May 27th decision from the V.l. Supreme Court in

Atlantic Human Resource Advisors, LLC et al v. Espersen, 2022 V.l. I 1 (V.1. 2022),

clearly caused an unexpected delay in order to see what, if any, effect that ruling had

on the issues in this case. While it appears to the Parties that Espersen does not

impact the pending post-trial motion, Espersen did affirm that the Defendants' primary

Rule 50 argument, asserting that the Plaintiffs failed to prove any damages as a

required element of their claims, remains a viable defense, stating at *15 as follows:

As a threshold matter, a claim that a plaintiff failed to introduce sufficient
evidence to sustain a compensatory damage award is necessarily different
from other challenges to the amount of damages. Since compensatory
damages are often an element of a cause of action, the failure of the
plaintiff to introduce sufficient evidence to prove damages will result in
dismissal of the cause of action and judgment entered in favor of the
defendant, just as would be the case with respect to the failure to prove any
other element. (Citation omitted) (Emphasis added),
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lndeed, Espersen reaffirmed the V.l. Supreme Court's apparent disdain for defamation

claims. ld. at**11-13. lt also confirmed that punitive damages cannot stand against a

defendant absent "clear and convincing evidence, that their actions were so reckless

or outrageous as to warrant a punitive damages award . . . ." ld. at.19.

ln short, taking the time to review Espersen is certainly appropriate, requiring

additional time to address the post-trial motions. As such, the Plaintiffs' renewed

motion should be denied, as this Court has already indicated it is fully aware of its

obligations to address the Rule 50 motions, made during and after the trial, before

entering a judgment.

DATED: June 10,2022 /s/ Joel H. Holt
Joel Holt, Esq. (Bar No. 6)
Law Offices of Joel Holt
2132 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croix, Vl 00820
holtvi@aol.com
T:340-773-8709

CERTIFICATE OF PAGE LIMITATION AND SERVICE

I hereby certify that this document complies with the page limitation set forth in
Ruf e 6-1 (e), and was served this 1Oth day of June, 2022, by the ECF system and email:

Lee Rohn, Esq.
Rhea Lawrence, Esq.
'1101 King Street
Chrístiansted, St. Croix
U.S. Virgin lslands 00820 /s/ Joel H. Holt
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ASSET PURCIIASE AGREEME Nf

eftèctive Juty l" 2003 berween CB3,Inc. Carace, a-s an Incliviclual (,,purchaser);
an¿ wAgend).

\Ã/TTNESSETH:

A. Seller is the o'qncr of all the frrrniture, firnishings, equipmen! inventory,
goodwil], conbacts, and other t4ngible personal propefly desoribed on Exhibi[".',.4', attached
hcreto and mado a part hcrecf a¡rd the trade name j.CÀNg BA]l BEAAI{ BART accounts
¡eceivable and cash (colectively "Property"), which Properfy is used in.c¿¡nection with the'operation of the Cane Bãy Beach Bar located in Estate Caue Bay, St. Croùç U- S. Virgin Islands
("Busüress"); and

B- Seller desires to'sell the Properry to Puchaser and to assign all of its righq title
a¡d interest in fhe lease agreemetrt, tf ny ("Lease') per:aini¡g to the current locatioi of the
Busiriess ('rleased Premises') pursuanf to the provisioos contained herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, i¡¡ consideration of the premiscs and the agr€ements conúained
hcrein, and other g<lod and valuable consideration, the receþt and sufficiency of rvhich is hereby
acknowledged, theparties agree as follows:

i. SsleøndP.urchaçeofPropertv. Subject to and on tlre terms and conditions
provided herein, Puchaser shail buy Íloru Seller, aud Seller shall sell to Purchase¡ the Property
and Scller's leasehold interest in fhe Leased P¡emises rurder fhe l-ease.

2. Purchase Príce.

2.1 T.he pwchase price ("Purchase Price") for the Properry and for the assignment of
tlre Lease, if ary, shall bé Eighty Thous¡urd Dollars ($80,000.00), subject to the
credits aLrd proratiotts provided for herein a¡rd shall be paid at Closing as follows:

2.r (a) A¡ amount equal to Five Thousand Doila¡s ($5,000.00) has been paid to
the escrow ¿¿s6rrnt of cENftrRY 2i Richards &, Ayer ReaJ Est¿te by buyer as
€amest monçy and shall be c¡edited to Buyer at closing,

- 2.I(b) An amount equal to Fifty Thousand l)olla¡s ($50,000.00), subject 1o the
credils ald prora{iors provided for herein, shall be paid by Pu¡chaser at closing by certified
o¡ cashr-er's check or other lìtrds acceptable to Seller; a:rd

2-2 A¡ additii¡nal âmou¡.t of Thirty Tl¡ousand Dollars ($30,000-00) shall be a¡nortized
over One year and paid in monthl¡' install¡ncnts of prilcipal aud intcre¡;t of which intcrest shall
be in the amorurt of six pcrccnl (6-0%) for a total monthly payment of One Thousand Five
I'Iundred l)ollars ($1,500); the remaincïer amount shall be paict in onc balloon payment of
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Fourteen Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Th¡ee Dollars and Fourteen Cents ($I4,773.L4) by
August31,2004.

2.5 Any and all advertising and ofher business related commitments curerrtly made and
agreed to by Seller on behalf of the Business shall be assumed by and shall 

-becomç 
the

oblig'ation and sole tiability of the Purchaser at closing. Seller shall ûot enter into any new
obligatiq'ns covered by this Subscction 2.5 withouf Pruchaser's kaowledge and consent Aetween
theperiod ofthis coÁtract daæ and closing.

'3. 
Seller heroby represents and warrants

to Purchaseir

3.1 Selle.t is a Coqporatign duly organized, validly existing and in good standìng
under the laws of the Te¡ritory of the United States Virgin lslands. The executioÌt aeüvery and
performance of this Agreement and the tr¿nsâctions contemplated her.oin by the Seiler are v/ithin
the powers of tÌre Solle¡. Upon execution a¡d delivery, this Agreement aud the documents
contemplated herein shall be Legally binding obligations of Seller enforceable ín accordance with
their

3.3 Up to and including the date of thg closing, no one wjll modify or remove arry of
the porsonal properry comprising the Prope,rty, except flrat inventory may be sold in the ordinary
course of business and personal prop€rry may be removed aud replaced with properfy of equal
quality and value-

3.4 Seller will not execute any new lease, service conhact, emplo¡rment agreenlent or
eirter inüc any agreernent conceming the Properry or the Business without Purchaser's prior
written conseut, unless such agreement shall terminaÊe prior to the effectivc date of the closirg-

i.5 Seller ow¡rs good and ma¡ketable title to the Propert¡r, free and clea¡ of all liens,
chattel mortgages, retention of title contracts a\d arty other encumb¡ances-

3-6 This number intentionally lefr blank

3-7 Neither the exccution and delivery of this Agreement nor any agreæment rçquired
lweby ¡or the performance by the Seller of its obligafions hereunder shall (a) conflict with or
¡esr:lt in a breacli of o¡ constihrte or resrlt in a default r:nder (i) any of the provisiorx of the
Articles of Organtzatton or Operating Agreement or ofher governíng agrc€mçnts of the Seller;
Qi) any agreement bohveen the members of the Seller, or (iii) any judgmenl order, injunction"
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"r, äúd.; mî ãiarythis c to tåe Proporfy or of any action to be taken

Seller pursuant to o¡ ìn connecJion with this Agreemen! or for any other reasor¡ in arry court
before any goVeramental 4ger.Lcy-
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decree, regulat¡on ol ruling of any court or any goverüureEtal authoríty to which the Selle¡ is
subject and to which notice h¿a been received; (b) give to any þerson any right of terminatiorr,
cancellatio
the Seller,
imposition
of the property or assets of the Selle¡ pursuânt
agreement to which the Seller is a party or is
contçmplated by this Agreement shall eåult by the Seller whish wiII give any
persotr any right to accelerate any obl agre€men4 contract, Índentu¡eãr other
instume¡t relating to the borrowing or other ín¿ebtedoess by which the Seller is a
parry or is bound

4.0 Purchdserts Rep¡esentøliotts onú Flarruntíes:

4-l as an individual. The execution, delivery andperforrnancc flctiqns contemplaüe<l herein by t¡e purc¡¿sir a¡*
wíthia the p exe on and delivery, this Àgreement and the
documents contemplateÃ herein slull bE legally binding obligations of purchaier enforceable in
accordance with their provisions.

4-2 Therc axe no actions, suits or proceedings fbrealened. or pending against, by or
affecting Purchaser, which questiou the vatridity of this Agreernent ó. quesrioo or impair
Pu¡chase/s ability to consutÐr¡ate tú.e ûansaction described herein or contemplated herbby or
any action to be taken by Seller pursuant to or in connection with this Agrenment, or for any
other reason-

4.4 There a¡e no outstandíng options, subscriptions, cl¡ims, warrants or other rigbts to
subscribe for or purchase or require 'he issuance of Stock from lhe Purchaser. There ã¡e no

anæ of, or the granting of riglrts to acguire, artd
for, ány shares of capital stock or any other

the righ! abiliry and the available authorized
shares of common stock to issue the shares of stock in Purcb¿ser to Seller if it elects to couvert
the l"oan to common stock of the Pruchaspr before or afrer closing as provided in section 2
hereof.

4.5 Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement nor any agreement requirecl
hereby nor the performance by the Pu¡chaser of ifs obligations hereunder shall (a) conflict with
or result in a breach of or constitute or result in a default under (i) any of the provisions of the
Articles, Bylaws, or other goveming agreements of the Purchaser; (ii) any agraement between
the shareholders of the purchaser, or(iii) aay judgmenl order; inji:uction, decree, regulation or
ruling of any court or any govenunental authorify to which the Purchaser is subject and to which
notice has been received; (b) give to any person any right of termination, cancellation or
acceleration in or with respect tn æy agreements, contracts or commitments of the Purchaser,
except thnt the consent of the landlord is require<l; or (c) result in ti.e creation or imposition of
(or the obligation to create or impose) any lien, charge or encu-mbrance upoo a¡y of the propefiy
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or Esse th.c provisions of a\y mortgage, leasg or other ä{}rcement
to wfti o¡ is botrnd. Tke consr¡r¡rn¡ation of tle ta,is¿a¡onsccntem not.rcsult in a which rvill give

ary oblÍg c! indentme orborrorving by which flre

5.0 Ctosìne. The closing (',Closing,') of the transaction contemplated herein shall
occur on or before August 1,2003 on a d¿ûe and time acceptable to Seller and Pu¡chaser and
shall be held at tÏe larv officcs of If Sellcr and Furchass¡
are unable.tg agree upoñ a time date ftr thc Closing, then the closing Shall be held on

Timç is of tÅe essence.

5.1 .At the closing SçIler shall deliver or e¿use to be delivered the followíng docu¡nents:

(t) A BiIl of Salc conveying the Propert5r to the Pu¡chaser, in a form
satisfactory to Seller's counsel a¡rd Purchaser's cor¡nsel_

(b) An assignment of any contracts (in a forrn satisfactory to Sellcr's cou¡rsel
and Pu¡chasey's counsel) which Purcbaser elects to ¿rssr¡me.

(c) 4¡ ¿5sìgnrnent and assumption agreemcnt of the Lease a¡ld thç coruent of
the Landlord to the Lease assignmenÇ if required under the terms of fhe Lease, in a form
satisfactory to Selle¡'s counsel and Pu¡chaser,s counsel.

(d) Resolution(s) authorizing the t¡ansactions contemplated herein ftom the
members of Seller-

(") A Closing States¡ent.

,/+\
l(y An assigrmrent Of rhe trad.e namc Cane Bay Beach Bar.

(g) A-ny other docrunents nec€ssary and rdasonably requested by Purchaser to
consurnmate the tansaction contemplated hercin in accordancs wit¡ the provisions of this
Agreement.

5-2
following items:

At the closlng, Purclraser shall deliver or causc to be detivered the

(a) The Notc;

(b) A Closing S¿a¿ement.

(c) The assigrrment ofany contracts, which Pur<;haser elects to assume-
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(d) The assignmeDt and âssumptiori agreement ofthe r,ease, tf any.

(e) Any other docrrments nocassaÐ/ and reasonably requested by Soller to
consu¡¡rmate the transaction contemplated herciu h accorda¡ce Ìvith th; provisións of this
Agreement.

5.3 Possession of the Property shall be delive¡ed to the Purcbaser at Closing-

5-4 Pulchaser,shall pay the cost bf the recording fees for_ aay documents
needed to provide cleal'tile to the Propert¡r as required under ttris Agreement. pu¡chaser shall
pay the costs for any dtle examinarion obtaiued by Purchaser. Each party shall pay its own
attorney's fees.

cu¡¡ent payments due under the l,ease and any contracts affecting the
being assumed by Purchaser shall be prorated as of the closing date.

seller shall pay for all merchandise which ordered by it and received prtor
to closing and shall pay for aII merchandise received after closing.

- @ The rent due undc¡ the Leasc, ail real properfy taxes assessed against the
Ptopetty, ail other expenses and obligations under the conü-acts, if any, to be assigned to
Purchaser and all other operating costs and expenses with respect ø the property riAt U"
prorated between Seller and Pu¡chaser as of the Closi'g Dafe, ü'ith the Seller t"rpo*ible for a¡l
such items applicable to the period prior to the Closing Date a¡rd the Purcha.ser resiponsible for alJ
such items applicable to the Closing Date and the time períod thereafter. Seller shall be
responsible for paying all a¡nou¡rts due under any Conû-abt not to be assigned to Pu¡chaser at
Closing including without limitation, any termioa(ion fee. Purchaser shall reimbu¡se Seller for
any security deposit paid to the I¿¡dlord under fhe Lease.

6 Final readings an all metered utilifies, including wÍfhout limiraribn, w¿tø,
sçwer, gas ûnd gFv;tria, serving the Property slnll be ra¿de on the Closing Date. Seflcr shall be
responsiblc for all cbarges for consuinption of utilities tmtil tbe Closing Date and Purchaser shall
be responsible for utility cbarges on and after the Closing Date. AII <tãposits or bonds for utilify
services to the Properry shall be haniferred to Pu¡chaser and Seller shall receive a c¡edit at
closÍng in such anount o¡ Pu¡chascr sha-ll pay its own utility deposits. If a ñnal reading c¡nûot
be øken tor any utility on the Closing Date, then the respective utitify charge shall be prorated as
of tfte Closing Date based upon the most crurent available bitl therefor and promptly reprorated
upon receipt ofa final bill fr¡r sqch charges.

5.9 AII itcms shall be prorated as of 11:59 p.m. on the day before the Closing
Date. All of the above-fisted items which are required to be prorated as of üe Closing Date and
which a¡e not subject to an cxact dqtermination shall lre estimated by the parti'es. If the actual
amount of aly such item, when Iater determined and re-prorated for the applicable period, diflers

5.5
Property which are
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frïffi:'"dit 
given thereforp at closiug, the partieb shalt promptty make the appropriate

contemplated herein, otherlhan CENIIJRY 2I

as ê rBsuìt of such oasualty shall be paid to
repairs or replaocments.

8.0 Deføltt.

e of any of its obligatious under. this

,, .i .. ,:,^:_. r: : .:..:.r -¡;1..._;---.-

9.0
permitted to tted or

o¡ sent throu livered

requested to rcceiPt
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Selfer:

With a copy to:

CB3, lnc
C/o MariaBcntley
POBox2307
Kingsbilf VI0085l
(340) st3-3902

JimMeaney
7/8 Qucen Steet
Christia¡sted, Vhgio Islands 00820

ii

.i

I

,

I

(.

I

;,

ai

-,I

Purchaser: Joseph Gerace
627 We.st Sterling Place
Chandler, A285225
(602) s70-8040

'With 
a copy to:

AII Notices sha{ þe deemed offective upon being b¿nd delive¡ed, or if sent by rnail, uþn
the date deposited with tàe United Staf¡s Postal Service; provided, however, the time paiod in
which a response to any Notice musf be given shall coûrmence on tle date of receipt by the
addressee fhereof Rejeqtion or other refusal to accept or inabiliqy to deliver becausc of a
changed address of which no notice has been given shall constitute reeeipt of the Notice- Either
pafy shall have the right to change its address for Notice hereuncler by giving two (2) days prior
notice thereof to the other party in the manner set forth above-

10-0 Bíf{ìue Effect- This Agreenient shall be bínding upon and inu¡e to the benefit of
the parties hereto and their respectíve sucoessors alrd assigns-

11.0 Caaulerøgr7s- This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, a¡rd all of such couaterpârfs together shall constitute the såme
l¡strument.

12-0 Govgrnins Lø¡v. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in
accordance with the laws of fhe Territory of the United Statcs Virgin Islands.

13.0 þÍor 4íscussìons and .{rrenùngú- Thís AgÈôment supersedes all prior
discrusio¡ls and agreements þtwe€n the parties hereto with respect to the û'ansactions
contemplated herein and constitutes the sole and cntire agreemeff benveen the parties herefo
with respect thereto. This Agreeutent rray not be modified or amended unless such a¡rendment

in writing and síped by both Seller and Pu¡cbaser-

JG[ü[58/>/a3 @/,/i
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Aü @ions, hedÊngs, and secti,on numbers are sololy for the
shall not $ryplend, limit or ofterwise vary in uny res¡r"ót ú" text

ß,A A&pn Seller is a Vírgín Islands licersed rcal estâþ sales person
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IN Wrn{6ðs ffiS authodzed officérs, have execured
&is AgrwmeatffiaEVe üe

MariaBentley

PURCIIASER:
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ESCROWAGBNT:'

2t &âyer Estate
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ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION

.oF
CHRISMOS CAND BAY LLC

?0!t? l-" -' Pi1 lj; 33

THE UNDERSIGNED, fo¡ the purpose of forming a limited liability company under the
Iaws of the United Søtes Virgin Islands, as the same may be amended from time to time, do
hereby make and file these Articles of Organrzation to transact business for lhe objects and
purposes set forth herein and hereby certifies as follows:

1. The name of the limited liability company shall be "CIIRISMOS CANE BAY
LLC" ("Company"),

2. The physical add¡ess of the initial designated office of the Company shalt be 52
King Street, Christia¡rsæd, VI 00820 and the mailing address of the Company shall be 52 King
Street, Ch¡istiansted, VI 00820.

3. The name and physical address of the initial agent for service of process on the
Company shall be: Ca¡ibbean Trust Services Corporatíon, 5030 Anchor Way, Christiansted, VI
00820.

4. Thename andphysical addræs of each organizerof tle Company is:

Chris Hanley 52 Kng Street, Christiansted, VI 00820.

Warren B. Mosler 5007 Cha¡rdlers Wharf, Christiansted, VI 00820.

5. The minimum amount of capital with which the Company will commence
businass is $1,000,00.

6. The Company shall have perpetual existence.

7. The Company- shall be member-managed by its members.

8, None of ,h" r"-b"r, wilt be liable for the debts and obligations of the compaÍ]y
under S1303(c) of Title 13 of the Virgin Islands Code.

I The Companf reserves the rigtrt to amend, alteror repeal any of the provisit)ns of
this Article.s of Organizàtion and to add olher provisiorx aulhori ,.*.d ty che law.s o{ tJre f-inited

Staæs Vir-uin Islanãs at the tiÉe in force and in the manner and at the time prescribed by sr"rch

laws.
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II{ WITNESS HEREOF, the undersigned do hereby certify that the facts stated herein are
tn e and correct and have Articles of Organization at Christiansted, Sr, Croix,
United States Virgin Islands this 2003,

'Vy''a¡ren

TERRITORY OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROTX

A ¡tic les Qf Organ ízation
Chrisnos Cane Bay LLC
Poge 2

The foregoing instrr¡ment was acknowledged before me this
by Chris HanJey and Wanen B. Mosler.

IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand

(NOTARY SEAI)
hintNøp:

zw3"

Notary Public Terrítory of the Wrgín Islands
No.

Qualì/ied ín Iudícial District of St, Crcíx

F-4 t

(rl
e.)
ól
rËo-
*'r
I

(l-
k.
aî.
õì

My Commissíon

\\RTESEBVEN1 \SHAFEl\HL DOCS\LLCS\CHFISMOS CANE BAY\ART.OBG.DOC
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WARRANTY DEED

I
^\.ù

I' THIS DEED i.s executed tnis Stn!þ^ l, #- ,2003, by and between IBYMA
DEvEL opMENT c o RpoR-artoN mvrr.op'unxT conp., N.v., a

Netherlands Antilles Co¡poration, whose address is c/o Baris Lampert, 146 Palo Verde Drive,
Leesburg, FL 34748 (''Grantor") and CHRISMOS CANE BÀY LLC, a U.S. Virgin Islands
limited liability company, whose add¡ess is c/o Wanen B. Mosler, 5000 Estate Southgaæ,
Christiansted, VI 00820 ('lGrantce"). (Grantor and Grantee shall include their respective heirs,
representatives, successors and assigns when the context requires or permits.)

IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of Ten ($10.00) Dollars and other good and valuable
consideration paid, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor hereby
sells, grants and conveys unto Grantee the following described real property ("Property"):

Pa¡cel No, 110 of Estate Cane Bay, Northside Quarter "8", St. Croix, US Virgin Isla¡rds
consisting of 61.62 US acres, more or less, as more firlly shown on OLG Drawing No.
1670 dated December 8, 1964;

Pa¡cel No. 108-B (1.275 US acres) and Parcel No. 108-C (1.035 US acres) bolh of Estate
Cane Bay, Northside Quarter "B", St. Croix, US Virgin Islands, as more fi.rlly shown on
OLG Drawing No. 545 dated Deoember 20,1956;

Remainder Parcel No. 110-C (5.6133 US acres), Pa¡cel No. 110-M (0.7567 US acres),
Remainder Parcel No, 110-AA (0.8115 US acres), Remainder Parcel No. ll}-E (3,5667
US acres), Parcel No. 110-L (4.0126 US acres)a¡d ParcclNo, 110-N (0.3985 US acres)
all of Estate Cane Bay, Northside Quarter "8", St. Croix, US Virgin Islands, as more
fully shown on OLG Drawing No. 965 dated August 30, 1960;

Parcel No. 110-G (0,413 US acres) and Pa¡cel No. I l0-F (0.340 US acres) both of Estate
Cane Bay, Northside Qua¡ter "8", St. Croix, US Virgin Islands, ¿rs more fi:lly shown on
OLG D¡awing No. 601 dated June 77,7957, revised July 10, 1957;

Plot No, 108-D (3.4535 US acres), Plot No. 108-E (4.0201 US acres), Plot No, 108-F
(3.0654 US acres), Remainder Plot No."l08 (l .2384 US acres), Remainder Plot No. I 1 0-I
(0.7088 US acres) a¡rd Plot No. 110-KA (0.9607 US acres) all of Estate Cane Bay,
Northside Quarter "8", St. Croix, US Virgin Islands, as more ñrlly shown on OLG
Drawing No, 963 dated August 17, 1960,revised June 21, l96l;

Plot No. 110-J of Estate Cane Bay, Northside Quarûer "B", St. Croix, US Virgin Islands
consísting of 3,5455 US acres, morc or less, as more fi.rlly shown on OLG Drawing No.
858 clated December 24,1959;

o
0
o
\.

0
a
\
\-

aoo¿
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WARRANTY DEBD -Page 2

Plot No. 110-K of Estate Cane Bay, Northside Quarter "8", St. Cmix, US Virgin Islands
consisting of 0.25 US aores, moro or less, as more fully shown on OLG Drawing No. 793
dated May 27, 1959, revised February 15, 1960;

Grantor's undivided partial interest ín Pa¡cel No. I l0-D of Estate Cane Ba¡ Northside
Quarter "8", St. Croix, US Virgin Islands consisting of ù16 US acres, more or less, as
more ftlly shown on OLG D¡awing No. 532 dated October 10, 1956; and

Plot No. 106-E (1.0408 US acres), Plot No. 10GF (0.1928 US acres), Plot No. 1O7-C

Q.2754 US acres) and Plot No. I06-H (0.3666 US actes) all of Estate Cære Bay,
Nortbside Quarter'T1", St. Croix, US Yirgin Islands, as more fully shown on OLG
Drawing No. 1158 dated Ianuary 22,1962, revised October 20,1964.

TOGEIHER ïYTTH all the tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, and anyand all improvements locatedthereon.

SUBJECT TO all easements, right of ways, conditions, covenants, agreerne,nts, and
restrictions of publíc record; all matters which would be disclosed by an accurate survey or
inspection of the Property; all zoning, building, environmental and other laws and regulations
affecting the use or oçcupancy of the hoperty; and ¡eal property taxes for the year 2002 and all
years thereafter (collectively nPennitted Exoeptions").

TO HÀVE A¡tD TO HOLD the Properfy unto Grantee, in fee simple forever.

GRANTOR fi¡rthcr covenânts that Grantor is lawñrlly seized of the Propcrty and hæ full
right to convey the Property; that the Property is free and clear of all liens and encumbrances
sr(cept the Perrnitted Bxceptioru; that Grantee shall quietly enjoy the koperty; and Grantor shall
forever warrant and defend the rigbt and title to the Property 1,o Grantee against the lawful claims
of all persons, except for claims arising under or by virhre ofthe Permitted Exceptions.

IN WTINESS WHERIOR this Deed has been duly executed by Grantor on the day and
year first above written.

WITNESSES: Ibyma Development Corporation N.Y.,
a Netherlands corporation

Ba¡is
Its Duly Authorized Attorney in Fact

ts
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

tÀ.Ç.tltqru lsr¡¡ôr

S"ffi 6r.aÀ+.

w¿rs acknowledged
LampeÉ, attomey

tilles coçoratioq on

WÁRRANTYDEED - Page 3

before mo this }?uv or
in fact for Ibyrna Development

behalf of the

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,Ihereunto setmyhand and ofñoial

(NOTARY SEAL)

f'-i¡ry l,llicds

Iìt, CroD(
My

It is hereby certífied that the value of the
does not exceed $1,050,000.00,

in the foregoing inshr¡ment

Lampsrt" in fact for Grantor

CERT]F.'Iç+{TE OF prlBLIC SURVEYOR

It iS hereby oerfified that according to the records in the Public Surveyods Office, the
Propei1y desc¡ibed in the foregoing instrument has not undergono auy change in reg.ard to
boundary and area.

Office of the Public Suweyor, Ch¡'istiansted, St- Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.

Dated: ffir120ü3
ÊeÈt rnf
\\Fllcsewcrl\¡h¡¡el\IIL DOCSVIc¡| Est¡tc\Mo¡ler{Mo.lcrlbyma-\tD.doc To¿p
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ATTORNEY5 AT L¡.ù/

NICHOTS NE\rrM.Á.N I,OG¿,N & D'ERAMO, P.C.

April72,2005

'fiøHønd.Delh'ery

Jo.e @face
Vic
Cane Bay B'each Bar

'St. Crcixr USVI
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Re:. Cene Bay Seach Ear

DeaJoe and Vic:

This law finn represents Chrísmos Cane Bay LLC,.the owner of the Cane Bay Beach Ba¡ ..
and surroundíngproperly. This letter Ís wriËen on iæ behalf

. This letter is to confirm the conversati you a¡rd the owner
(ttuough the owneris reprosentatives IVaren tbat yo¡r rights to
oco¡¡py and use the Ca¡re Bay Beach Ba¡ shall tè 200i andyo-o hu*r*
agræÅ.tovacate the premises no later than that date- La¡rdlord accephilrhis 

"g*"*;;i."
' Please h¿ve all pérsonal ploperty owned by you rçmoved from the prernises no later than
April 30, 2005, Any persortal properry remaining on the premÍses afte¡ thai date shall be deorned
to have bcen abandoned byyou and the Landlord will make arrangements to have it removed and.
disposed of

Ifanysatement in this letteris inaccuratg On*:.,iltry me irnmediareþ.

Very truly yours,

NE1VMAN LOGA}T
&

G. Hunter

GHI-/slp
cc: W"oan B.*Mosler' 

Chris Flanley
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1l3I King Srrecc, Christirnsted, St. C¡oix, U.S. Vírgi'n Isleuds OOS2O-1971

Telcphonc (310) 773-3200 Tclcfrx GaQ 273.340,
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fze l- nonn
(Lic. Tcxat nnà ().5.V.1.)

Icc@rohnlaw.ç6-

ll'ary Íaitñ eaV¿¡tter
(Iic. NuJauq and U.g.V.I.)
nrarylrirtr@roh nlsw. com

lrw 0l&e4 g.l,

I l0l King Srrcct, Christiansted VI O\gZO-49Jj

340.77 8,8855, eaø 340.77 J,Z9 5 4
TOI.L FREE

866.778.0044 . taø, 86677 8_O055

April20, 2005

JC çlsdr enne¿ttn
(Líc. Naa York and U,S.VJ.)

glenda@robnlaw-com

edft* JL Snün
(LÌc, Louiana øn¿ U.S.V¡,)

carhf@rolrnlaw.co m

ea{rheU nuòâ2lX
(Lic. U.S.VL - Of Couwel)

ro¡ettc@rohnlaw.com

nßnn q,nd eqnwrct4 .e..e.e

re
& D'Eramo, PC

204
St. Croix, VI 00820-4921

RE:

Dear Attorney Logan:

I represent the tenants of the Cane Bay Beach Bar, Joe Gerace and VictoriaVooys, This is in response to your letter dated April12,2ôos anO received some days
thereafler.

My clients have never agreed to vacate the premises on April 30, 2005 and w¡ll
not do so' lt ís their position that there was a promise made to them to enter into a two(2) year lease with them and they relied on thåt promise in expending funds to improvethe premises,

As you ar on and if you
âttenlpt to conre .. -n,r,, 

^;^;- .

keepiÅs *¡r,iiìã ffi ,,Hi i,iå;,ñ;[
to honor. Furthe tne premisäs,

. Further, anY attempt to evict them will be met with a law suit for refusal to provide
a fease, slander, defamation, and fraud. See enclosed letter.

Rohr-r, Esquire

LJR/jb
cc: Joseph Gerace

Victoria Vooys

JG000402
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fqØ O,llkpa.0l

Iep l- ßnå.t
(Lie, Tcxat and US:Vp

lee@rohnlaw.com

rrhtç 9ailLeaautex
(Lic Ncwlagr and |IS.VL)
maryfaith@roh nlaw.co m

nßfrn ffiLd eamønn, ßf,e
I l0l King Screcc, Chrisriansrcd M OOB2O-4933

340.77 8.8855 . Íaq 34077 3,29i4
. TOLL PREA

866.7 7 8.004 4 . *aa, B 6G.7 7 B-OO5 5

gLçlzndaeqoþ^on
(Líe, N¿ø Yorl atd U,S.VL)

glcnda@rohnlaw.com

eafut rtl &túrt
(Lic Loøíana any' A.S.U|J

cathy@rohnlew.com

e4lell4V fuu6,et4
(Lìc US,V.L - OfCoun¡ct)
royctrc@rohnlew.com

April20, 2005

VIA HAND DELIVERY
Chris Hanley
Warren Mosler
C/O Farchette & Hanley Real Estate
St. Croix, Vl

RE: Canq Bav Boach Bar v. Qhr:ismas Cano Bav, LLC

Dear Mr. Hanley and Mosler:

that ou called them andwoul or ânother by April
1P is and any attempts to
d wil being fifed aga¡nst

you.

My clients are not inferested ín being harassed or threatened by you and, as a
result, request that any further conversatíoñs be handled through me,

J. Rohn, Ësquire

LJR/jb
Joseph Gerace
Victoría Vooys
Hunter Logan, Esquire

cc:
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ASSET PURCHASE AGRTqEMENT

t1{IS

|.iitr Jï Iiffi ,-2oos, bv u,(d

E,'mo James Jordan

WTTNESSET}I:

B, +L- h-
and ínlerc the ProPert'i to('tæasc') nro":f"*-Ë :ft*::
lrerein. coulainêd

NOV/. considera6on of the premíses aod the agrccmeots coatained
l"îff;äiäl r' 

"o*¡a*.,rion, tr,u ,J".;p,äiäm,i*cy or which i, Àcrcry

t.0
prwìded hereì Subject to und on the lel¡ns and co¡ditio¡rs

r, and Scller stral[ 
""¡¡ 

to purchos^eç U. p.oprrty.

2.0 Pr¡fch¡qe Rdcg

re Property arrd for råe
. TI¡e Purchasc Pricc aficr
ns a¡d adjuslmeots a,s arc
or other fìrnds aceptable

Z.Dl Confcmporaneously with I
pay to Escrow ,4gent Írè'surn of SIr00û.00 as
Agrcerncnt- Ëscrow dgcnC shall hold.¡hc Éam

Z-02 purchaser shall
ímplicatioo or orherwis., agsumc or be "tton ,_:."._t_:yth,,whether by

otblr obrigerion of scrrer orany nat'rc ïl*t#r|"";*îåffi::f

i!.

;íi
:i..

it

t
EXHIBIT

l1 JGtilZ
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lftlL0 Lae

become due. absolutc or cÕntinge,rt, or gthcnv¡sc, wl¡elher or nof äny such liability. indgþ¡s6¡s$or odrer obligarion wss discloled to prrrch¿ser, lnJ",rü, îi,i"o. timitstio¡r. any contrricrr,
i""rffu.ïL"d;ïnfäT":n*tes' or encumbrances "**î;ä s"n"., tr'à-Þ,opc.i/'ì, ttro

a ,*,lul". u SeÌler hereby ¡cprcsents and wara¡rrs

3.1
by or affecting Sollc

. or questior.q or imrraÍ
lo or io connecfíä¡r
governrnental agency.

3'2 up to and including rhe dat¡E <rf rhe closíng, no or)e will modi$ or rÈmovcany of the Persona-l.pro-perty comprising TÍe Proper[y, 
":<.qilrhir';;ver¡loo, rnay bc sold i¡ rheonlinary course of busuress_

ller will not cx¿cu{e äjry ncrv lease, .seruicr: con[raet, cmployment
any othcr ãgree,¡enr conccnring the proporty or d¡e Dusines. *ílrì".cor¡senf, unlcss suúh agreentent sh¿Jl tcr¡nÍnate prior ," ,f," 

"ff".,¡rr"

3-4 Tle 
"Prope¡ry 

ârtd rhe prcru-scs ro bc lea¡ed pursuarll to rlle Lease shall bein the same contJition as it is on tlre efì".cti'e?sh of thic Agr;;;"òuu. 'o 
úie Le¡rse sbátt

3-5 Seller or'vns a¡rd will Øf,ley to Purchaser good arid ma¡ketable fitle to thePropcl1y, &ee and clea¡ of all liens. chattel mortgages, re{cntíoolf tiu" contracls and any othcreocunrbrances' Tfierc are no unsarisrìed judgments ãgainst -qet., o. thu property_

3-6 se[e¡ has excrusive possession and occupa-,rcy of tlre property fro: :mcclea¡ ofall tenants, rice¡rsees or persons or entiriel in posscssion .i, o"ãoprn.y.

3'7 scficr sh¡ÎI not talic any action, emit to takc any ac6on or perrr¡ii thclaling or omission of any actiq. which v¿ou.ld ,nak.'aay of rhc foregoing rcprescn(ationr .rwarranties untrue in any rcspect on and as of{rc date of Clósing-

. 4.0 .*- r¡.
Purchascr Isre The obligations of

condirÍons: tosing, of tlre foìlo*ing

4'I âll rr,presental]-ons and 'd'sríårìties ma<.ie by Selfcr shall be tn¡,e and corrcctas of the date of closing as tåough tìrcy were rnade agarn on such date.

a

JE00t3
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4-2 Selfer sháIl haúê courplied w¡rh au irs obligcÍons under this Agreemørl

4.3 The¡e is no mareriål chû€e in the physioal condition of rhe leasedprcmises or thc Property or the financiel oonditionìf thc Bus¡ness betwcçn the effecdvc date offhis Agreeucn( and theClosing.

4.4 - Purohaser cnfering inlo a new r¡¿ritte¡r letse agtecznent with thc l_¡ndlord
onterms and conditious acceptablc to the purchaser in iæ discretion-

{-_ lp.gPcrt}, and liabillcy i¡suraflce foithc propefy
limitatiqn coverage âgâÍnst loss or damagc by'frre,

risk.ç oow crn.b¡ac¿¡f by the so_eallcd bmad'form
mpär snsed to do business in the United Statcs

rnsurarrc€. 
p¡er¡ not lo oxcced 2_75% of the amot¡nt of the

5.0 Titlc Exrmintfio¡. Purchaser shall have until Closing to cxamine tJre tide ro thc
Properfy and to notiff .Scll.er of any rÍ Selter shalf fhen havc
until the Closing to cure ony valid title llcr ¡hal{, âr or p{ic,r ro
closing, pay all tares and assessments which co perty (otherrl e; thos"
no[ then due and payuble) and pay alt indcbtedncss securêd by the prcpa:ry- If- beilcr frifs or is
unable to çure such v{id lrllo objecrions, then purchasel shall have the fätlowing ¡t-*ut¡"iy tf .;to çt¡Ís any such valid rítle otijcøions u¿hich are a mortgagc, judgrnenr tíer¡ mcchønic,s or
¡nstcr¡alman's lien or tax lierç rq dçduct from the PurctrasJpãce mc urnouut paid to cure sÌ.¡ch
Iiens or mortgages, and lq close the lrarsac¡ion conternplated hereþr; (Z) ø wuve suoh títle
objections ar¡d úo closc thc tra¡rssction conternplatod hereby withóut any deduction ín ¡he
Purchase kice; (3) to terminatc this Agroernsnt in occordan.L *lrf, Section 10.0 hereof o¡ to
doclar¡ a defauJt Pursuaut fo Seaion I I.0 heteof or both; or (4) ro exiend the daæ of Closing for
an additionaj thirry (30) duys to sllow Seller to try to cure zuch objcctions. Purch^aset sbdl Ëavc
five (5) days Êom the dsæ of notice by Scllcr that Sellgr is l'u¡able ro cure any such drle
objecfìons in wbich to clcct one of fhe options set fortl¡ above ín this Scction 5.0, utd pu¡chasc;
rrray extend thç timc for Closing to the extcnt nece.rsâry to providc such five (5) d"y æriod. ff
Purchaser elects option (4) abovc a¡rd if at the end oísuch rhirry (30) day period Seilàr ¡as nor
cu¡çd such obiecriort t.h<;n Purchaser shall have the right to elecr oneof.options (l) through (3)
above.

6.0 Cloeina- Thc closÍng ("Closing') of tlie transaction contemplarcd herein shall
occur ort or before Junc 1, 2005, on a date 4nd time acceptable to Sellcr and Purchaser and s[a[
be hetd at the law officcs of Nichols Newman Logan &. D'Eramo, p.C_, llll King Streer,
Christianstcd, St- Croi¿ U.S-V.Í. If Purchascr a¡d Seller are unabl.e to,aytæ u,porr {! timc and
date fo¡ Closirì8, tben such Closing shaìl be held et 10:00 ASf on Jun¿ l,Z0gS. at rhe la.¡/
offices ofNichols Newman Logan &, D'Eramo, P_C.

JEtIf4
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doc.,mcnfs; 
6'l At the closing sclle¡ shalt deliver or cause ro be defivered the forJorv¡ng

(a) A bill of sale conveying (he properry to the pr¡rchascr, in a fonusstisJhctoly üo'Purchasçr's cbr*6qt, *t*h;;;il a wa*anty oftirrc and a csrtificare (hat thcre ã¡suo liens or othc¡ Eocumbrs¡c¿" 
"gaiasi rhe p;;;.

(b) Án assignrnent offhe ræase, in a form satísfscto¡y to p'rchaser,s cor¡nsel-
(c) r{Çlosing Saæmeot

(d An assÍgnmc.nt of thc rr.ade name Ca.ue Bay Beach Bar.

(c) Arry othcr docum€nts nccesssry an¡l ,-¡^--Lt-. -,consurnm¡te thc H¡uaction conternplated houirr'tw 
and reasonably tequcsá by Purchase¡ ro

Ac the Closing, Pu¡cúaser shall deliver or cause to be delivered tho
6-2

followirrg iterns:

I

I

)

J
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i¡
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i
a
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:
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:
t

i:
Ì'
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:J
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;

;
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'(a) Thc Lease Assr-gnrnent.

(b) .4 Closiog Statemsnl

G) rlny other dqqqmeaß i¡cces,säry and reasonabry rcguested by serer tolhorcìn.

erry shal I be deli ve r d to the purchaser af CI osi o¿r.

to
ts

ó_5 AII ef gs¡¡r.., accounfspayableshall be paid by rhe Seller.

7.0
orhcr parry ¡l - lyt'*= ard Seller hut"bf represcrit aqd watrant ûo the
tra¡s¡ction co 

\ a\y r@J cstatc a,gônt or Ëiilkcr ür csnnection with the

JE[fl5
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' Agruemen! then sll inst¡¡ancc tntncy parf¡ble. as a rcsult of such casuattl, sl¡all be pajï to' Ptirch¿ser for thc puryrose of making rt 
" 

."q,r¡rø ,"p"i;;;."p1*i*.oar-

íu thÍs tftor ríghrs sc( forrh

wrincn ttris Agrcemcrrt by

exisg statc of facts sftaII

(a) Pu¡chaser is entitled to termillâte this Àgtecrnent pursuant to scctioos5.0,8.0, or 9-0 hercof.

(b) The failure ofsclter ro satis$ rhc conditioos ¡rrecedenl containedin Seclion 4.A he¡cot-

I I-0 hereof. Pu¡chaser's rights and rcme.diesu¡rdcr Scctions I0-0 and I t.0 hcrcofshall be cumulative.

I ¡ -0 Defaulr" If Seller defauls in th
Agreement rlrrough ¡o fault of pu¡clÉsqr, (.ben

¡ernedies available to it at law or in equity, ia
perfqanancc- ln (he evenf the transaction c
Pu¡ch¿scCs defaul¿ or rcfusal to pedorm purclr
Selleç the Ea¡ue.çt Money shall bc paid.to Sell
agrces rhat Purchaser shall have no firther liabi
hereof, Pu¡cb"aser i¡rûd Seller rccognize rhar it would L.c cli
suffered by Seller as u ,esult of sucrr feilu¡e ro ctose, ír ; *ffii"*i1i1tî
ageedby Scller a¡rd pr¡rchasr:r ¡j¡af such liquidated danrage

t2.0 l!.afices. Aìl ¡e¡lq¡5, <Jcrnands. ar rÇquesls (cotlectivcþ. ..Norice,) rcquircd orpe'mrined ro begíven pürs{raür fo this Agrccmenl srra[ ue in wr;ring a¡ris¡ar¡ be ha¡d dcrivered
ors€nÎ flrroueh thL'United Sta¡es Posta-l Sen'icc, l.ry cxpress rnail or-certifÌedrnail, renrm reccipt
requested, to the pa¡tics at thc following addresses:

.i

I

JG[[IE
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$ËLLER:

PURCHASER:

Joc Ge¡ac¿ ald VictorÍa Vooys

Jürcs Jondan

r¿ 01s / 022

' w/ a æpy to: Ç. HunærLogaa, Jr., [sg-
Nic.ho.ls Newmar¡ L¡g"r, &-O'Eërn., pC
I l3l King Srest, Suire 204
Christiaosred, VI 00820

' '13'0 aindfuc*-Etr€g¡= Tlui.Agrcørnerrt shall be binding upon srrd inurç to ù¡e benefit offheparties he¡¿to ¿nd their rçspective su"ccessors and assigns,

14.0 Cqsuferp¡rtr. t his Âgrccrnent rnay bc executcd io sevcral coutlte¡rr[¡fs, c¡rr,h cf
il::"try,ifijff" an origîn¿r, -,ã ¿r orsuch t'"*'puruìor.,i*. sftarr consrirurc oqe arrd

I5'0 GovcruÍ¡g ,Law' This Agreernent shall be governed by and interpretcd inaccordance wirh rhe laws of thc Terrircry ofne unít.J iãr., visi" oLa..
t 6.0

discussions
contemplated
r€spcct fhereto- This Agfccmcn¿ ftay not be
forth jn tl'riling årid sÍgned by both scller a¡rd

t7_0
intcrpreta{íon,
presurnption th
dre ruls of consu-uction tàat a docurnent is to bc

i\

JË[[f 7
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Page 7

;Ï1td;,äîT"ffffiåi'å1*¡e documenl It is agrecd.rhar üre agencs orar parties

l8'0 s-u'Mval of ¿tercctrgE!. All agrecmentç,- rcpr'scilratiôna. and ,ra¡randes ¡halr
åiT:[.*" 

closíng aod sh¿lriot l'"-mcrserl-ir;;;; ä"";""i; ;;,'''*'. dor.."."d ur

2o'0 centlqn¡' Att captions, heading,, and section numbers are solely for tùe

åiilîH"J;ilt""* and shall nor supplcmcnt l-imir o, oiho*i*, "õ;;;ipl r* rext

tion betweeu dre p-arlics hereto,
the'aon-prwailing party shall pay

c prcvaí(i¡g pa¡¿y, whish shall be

22-O Eurnest llloney: TI¡e Escrow
non-inlerest b.¡ring escrow account a¡d to

22-2 The tsc¡ow Agenr sltail
request, waivcr, conserl t"".ipt of othc tce'

may assumc rhat any pçrson juqponing 't:

JE[üIB
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SETIER:

Ocrace
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PURCIÍASER:
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IN WTINESS $4IEREOR the gartics l¡avc ørocured this Agreco¡e¡t sffÈctive the day4d yør frst abovc wrítfcn,

ESCROIvá.CENT:'

'N¡crrors NgwMAN Loctrv & D'Euruo, p.{.:.

By:
G. Ht¡nter t gurl Jr.

dÞltFt(EtEñ/mil$fifiËturL ùocg{f,€^¡_ r,st fâ
JOAqg$E .ll, d T EÉ¡C¡a â^iwã,rgß 00c
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ASSET PURCIIASE AGREEMENT

TttIS AGREEN{ENT 
-(,.Agreement.') 

is execurcd effective lrn" l.P, 2005, by andbetrveen .foe Gerrce 1o.l victãria voáys (collectively ,,seller,,), and James Jordan('?urchaser"i, and Nicìrols Ncwnmn Logan & DrErooro, pc (..Escrow Agent,).

WITNESSETId:

A. Seller is the öwuel: of âll 'tlie' ent; inventory,goodwill and other personal property ffier+eme Cane Bay Beach Bar (collectively"Propeñy''), wlúch Properfy is located at and/or used in con¡ectiou with the operation of therestaurant/bar known as Cane Bay Beach Ba¡ located in Estate Cane Bay, St, Croix, U, S. Virginlslands ("Business'); and

B. tre property to pu right, titleand intere ement rvith d¡rirm . u, 1"..o.("Lease") ocation of the Busi 'containecl
herein.

Now' THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the agreements containedherein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is herebyaoknowledged, the parties agree as follows;

1.0
provirred herei , *otË:ni;î,il1,iä'ff,:;'ff,î1;".#:#

2.0 Pu.rchas_c priçe.; Elcrow.
\

rchase Price") for the properly and for the
and Dollars ($30,000.00)- The purchase price

such other credits, prorations and. acljustments
by certifieci or cashiel.,s check or other funds

2.2 Contemporaneousìy with the execution of t hallpay to Escrow Agent the sum of $1,000.00 as eamest money thisAgreement. Escrow Agent shall hold the Ealnest Money purs this
of the Eamest Money. tf the closing is
to Sellcr arrd credited towa¡ds the purchase
cd, then the Eamest Money shall be paid to
.0 hercof.

2'3 Purchaser shall not hereby, or in corurection herewitJr, whether byimplication or otherwise' ¿Lssunle or become obligated or liable for any liabilify, indebtedncss or
other obligation of Sellcr of any ¡rature whatsoever, whether ¡row or he¡eafter existing, due or to

JG000,46.2
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.4 ss et P urchos e A greem ent
Cane Bay Beach Bar
Page 2

become due, absolute or contingent, or otherwise, whether or not any such liability, indebtednessor other obligation was disclosed to Purchaser, including, without limitation, any con¡.acts,mortgages, liens, Ieases, charges, or encumbrance, affec"ting the Seller, üre itr.ierry or theBusiness, except the Lease.

2'4 At the closing, Seller shall deposit into escrow with Nichols Newma¡r rogan &D'Eramo, P.C. as escrow agent the sum of $g,ooo.oo which shall be held in escro.w under theterms of the Escrow Agreement attached hereto. The funds are being held in escrow as a meansto guarantee and be collateral for the indemnification outigutions of the seller contained insection 22 hereof' seller grants purchase.r a a first priority perfected security interest in suchfirnds.

3.0 Seller hereby represents and war¡antsto Purchaser as follows;

3'1 There are no actions, suits or proceedings threatened or pending agaínst,by or aflèctíng seller, the Business or the Propert¡r, *hi"t qu"stîon the validity of this Agreementor question or impair seller's title to the Property or of any action to be taken by seller pr:rsuantto o¡ in connection with this Agreement, o, ø. any ourár ."^on, r; *y ;;úî^á.ør" *,governmental agency.

3'2 up to and including the date of the closing, no one wi' modi$r or removeany of the personal property comprising lhe Property, oxcopt that inventory may be sold in theordinary course of business,

3'3 Seller will not execute any new lease, service contract, emplo¡rmentagreement' or enter 
into any other agreement conceming the Property or the Business withoutPu¡chaser's prior wrinen consent, un-less such agreement shall terminate prior to the effectivedate of rhe Closing.

3'4 The Proper{y and the premises to be leased pursuant to the Lease shall bein the same condirion as it is on thã effectiveìate of this Agreemenr.

3'5 Seller owns a¡rd will convey to Pu¡chaser good and ma¡ketable title to theProperty, free and clear of all liens, chattel mortgages, retention of title contracts and any otherencurnbrances. There are no unsatisfied judgments againsr s.[", o. tn" p.;;;.ry.- 
qrs q¡'

3'6 Seller has exclusive possession and occupancy of the properfy free andclear of all lenants, Iicensees or persons or entities in possession o, o."up*"y.

3'7 Selle¡ shall not take any action, omit to take any action, or permit thetaking or omission of any action which *ouid make any of the foregoing representations orwarranties untrue in any respect on and as of the date of Clósing.

JG000463
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Å.ssel Purchase Agreement
Cane Bay Beach Bor
Page 3

4.0 Couditions Presedent To purchaser's Obligat¡on. The obligations of
Purchaser hereunder are subject to the satisfactíon, at or prior tò the Closing, of the following
conditions:

4.1 All representations and warranties made by Seller shall be true a¡rd correct
as of the date of closing as though they were made again on such date.

4.2 Scller shall have complied with all its obligations under this Agreernent.

4-3 There is no material change in the physical condition of the leased
premises or the Proper{y or the financial condition of the Business between the effective date of
this Agreement and the Closing.

4-4 Purchaser entering into a new wrilten lease agreement with the Landlord
on terms and conditions acceptable to the pwchaser in its discrefion-

4'4 Purchaser is able to obtain property and liability insurance for the Property
and ths leased premises (including without lirnitation coverage against loss or damage by firã,
windstorm, earthquake and against other risks now embraced Ly the so-called broad form
extended coverage endorsement) from a company licensed to do business in the United States
Virgin Islands acceptable to Pu¡chaser for a promium not to exceed 2.75% of the arnount of the
lnsur¿mce,

5.0 Title Examination. Pu¡chaser shall have until Closing to examine the title to the
Property a¡rd to notifli Seller of any title objections pu¡chaser may find. Seller shall then have
u¡rtil the Closing to cure anyvalid title objections raised byPurchaser. Seller shall, at orpriorto
Closing, pay all taxes and assessments which constitute a Iion upon the Property (other than those
not then due and payable) and pay all indebtedness secured by the Property. IfSeller fails or is
unable to cure such valid title objections, then Purchaser shall have the fã[owing alternatives: (l)
to cu¡e any such valid title objections which are a mortgzge, judgment lien, mechanic's 

.or

materialman's licn or tax lien, to deduct from the Puroh¿ue Price the amount paid to cure such
liens or mortgages, arrd to close the tra¡¡saction contemplated hereby; (2) to waive such title
objections and to close the tra¡rsaction contemplated hereby withõut-any deduction in the
Pu¡chase Price; (3) to terminate this Agreement in accorda¡rce with Section 10.0 hereof or to
deolare a default pursuant to Section 1 1 .0 hereof or both; or (4) to extend the date of Closing for
an additional thirty (30) days to allow Selle¡ to try to cure such objections. Purchaser shall have
five (5) days from the date of notice by Seller that Seller is unable to cu¡e ury such title
objections in which to elect one of the options set forth above in this Section 5.0, and Purchascr
may extend the time for Closing to the extent necessary to provide such five (5) day period. If
Purchaser elects option (4) above and if at the end of such thirry (30) day períod Seller has not
cu¡ed such objection, then Purchaser shall have the right to elect one ofoptions (1) through (3)
above.
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6'0 CJosíne. The closing ("Closing') of the kansaction contemplated herein shalloccur on or before June 30, 2005, on a date and time acceptable to Seller and purchaser and shallbe held at the law oflices of Mchols Newman Logan & D"Eramo, p.C., ll3l King StreeÇClr¡istiansted, St. Croix, U.S.V.L If purchaser and Seiler are unable to agree upou a ti¡¡re and
date for Closing then such Closing shall be held at t0;00 AST on June 30, 200s, ar the 1awoffices of Nichols Newman I¡gan & D,Eramo, p.C.

ãn¡r,*--¡^. 6'l At thc closing Seller shall deliver or cause to be delivered the followingqocuments:

(a) Á bill of sale conveying the property to the pruch¡ss¡, in a formsatisfactory to Pu¡chaser's counsel, together rit¡ä *rn*ry oríitle and a certificate that there areno liens or other encumbrances against the property.

(b) An assignment of tho Lease, in a form satisfactory to purchaser,s counsel.

(c) A Closing Statement and the Esoow Agreemenr.

(d

and reasonably requested by purchaser io

6'2 At the Closing Pu¡chaser shall deliver or cause to be delivered thefollowing items:

(a) The Lease Assignment.

(b) A Ctosing Statement and the Escrow Agreement.

(c) Any ofher documents neccssary and reasonably requested by Seller to
consummate the tra¡rsaction contemplated herein.

6'3 Possession of the Propedy shall be delivered to the Pu¡chaser at Closing.

64 Seller shall
provide clear title to the property
for any title sxamination ol¡tained

6-5 All of Selter's accounts payable sbail be paid by the seller.

7 'O Real fistate Broke¡'s. Pu¡chaser and Seller hereby represent and warrant to the
other parly that it has not dealt with any real estate agent or brok"r in connection wjth fhe
transaction contemplated herein.

(e) Any other documents necessary
consummate the transaction contemplated herein.

JGOO0465
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8'0 Casualtv, If prior to the Closing, the Property or any improvements comprising
the leased premises are desFoyed or damaged by fire o¡ other casualty and such ,"pài6 o,
replacements have not have been completed. by Seller at Seller's expense prior to the Clàsing to
Purchase¡'s reasonable satisfaction, then Purchaser shall have the ¡gttt *¿ option to terminate
this Agreement in accordance with Section 10-0 hereof. If Purchaser does not terminate this
AgreemenÇ then all insu¡ance money payable as a result of such casuaþ shall be paid to
Purchaser for the purpose of making the required repairs or replacements.

9.0 CondgFnation. If any action or proceeding is filed (or notice of such action or
proceeding given) under which all or any portion of the leased premises whçre the Business is
losated may be taken by condemnation or other right of eminent domain, then, Seller shall
immediately notify Purchaser, and at the option of Purchaser, either (a) Purchaser may terminate
this Agreement in accordance with Section 10.0 hereof, or (b) the hansaction contemplated.
herebyshall be closed as provided herein, and Seller shall assign to Purchaser all íts rights in the
condeqnation proceeds,

10'0 h addition to Purchaser's other rights set forth
in this Agre ole election, may terminate this A-geement by
written notice to Seller, if any one or more of the following conditions or state o1 facts shall
exist:

(a) Purchaser is entitled to terminate this Agreement pursuant to sections
5.0, 8.0, 9.O or 19.2 hereof.

(b) The failure of Seller to satisff the conditions precedent contained
in Section 4.0 hereof-

L0-2 If Pwchase¡ elects to ter¡ninate this Agreement pursuant to the provisions
of this Section l0-0, then this Agreement shall be terminated, and no party shall have any further
rights or obligations under this Agreement, except tlìat if the Seller is ln default of íts obiígations
u¡der this Agreement, then Purchaser shall also have the rights and remedies provided in Section
11'0 hereof, Purchaser's rights and remedies under Sections 10.0 a¡rd 11.0 hereof shall be
cumulative.

11.0 Defaull If Seller defaults in the performance of any of its obligations under this
Agreement through no fault of Purchaser, then Purchaser shall be entitled to pursue any and all
remedies zvailable to it at law or in equity, including without limitation a¡r action for specífic
performance. In the event the t¡ansaction conternplated herein ís not closed by reason of
Pu¡chaser's default or refi:sal to perform Purchaser's obligations hereunder, through no fault of
Seller, then this Agreement shall be terminated, and no parry shall have any further rights or
obligations under this Agreement and the Ea¡nest Money will be kept by the payees, and S"ll"t
hereby agre€s that Pu¡chaser shall have no further liability hereunder or by reason ofPu¡chascr,s
breach hereof. Purchaser and Seller recognize that it would be difficult to ascertain the actual
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damages suffered by Seller as a result of such failure to close, it being specifically acknowledged
and agreed by Seller a¡rd Purchaser that the payment of the Eamest Money to the payees
constitutes liquidated damages a¡rd such amount is reasonable.

12.0 Notices. All notices, demands, or requests (collectively'Î.[otice") required, or
permitted to be given pursuant to this Agreernent shall be in writing and shall be hand delivered
or sent through the United States Postal Service, by express mail or certified mail, return receipt
requested, to the parÈies at the following addresses:

SELLER: a¡ff

Ø a copyto EEq.
Rohn and Cameron, LLC
1101 King Street
Christiansted, VI 00820

PURCHASER:
*-'

wl acopyto; G. Hunter Logan, Jr., Esq
Nichols Newman Logan & D'Eramo, PC
I 131 King Sheet, Suite 204
Christía¡rsted, VI 00820

All Notices shall be deemed effective upon being hand delivered, or if sent by mail, upon
the date deposited with the United States Postal Service; provided, however, the time period in
which a response to any Notics must be given shall cornmence on the date of receipt by the
addressee thereof. Rejection or othe¡ refusal to accept or inability to deliver because of a
changed address of which no notice has been given shall constitute receipt of the Notice. Either
party shall have the right to change its address for Notice hereunder by giving two Q) days prior
notice thereof to the other parfy in the ma¡ulcr set forth above.

13.0 Bindine Effcet, Assienment. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to
the benefit ofthe parties hereto and their respective successors and assigrrs. Pu¡chaser shall have
the right to assign this Agreement to a¡lother person or entity without the consent of Seller.

I4.0 Counterp4¡"ts; This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, and all of such counterparts together shall constihrte one and
the same instrument.
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l5'0 Goveruing Law., This Agreement shall be governed by and intÞrpreted in
accordance with the laws of the Territory of the United States Virgin Islands. 

'-¡

16.A s Agreenrent supersedes all priordiscussions wiür respect to ttre tra¡ls¿ctionscontemplate d entire agreement beuèen the parties hereto with
respect thereto' This-Agreement may not be modified or amended unless such amendment is setforth in writing and sÍgned by both Seller and purchaser.

l7'0 ff zuiy provision of this Agreement requircs judicialinterpretation, int"rprefing o, 
"on*t 

oing tñu ,urr,* 
"rrrir "oi 

apply aprcsumption morc sriJtty conslruecr ú*i"r, "rr 
prrtt;y¡euson of

the rule of consfruction that a document is to be construed more strictly against ihe party wtroitself or through its agent prepared the document. It is agreed that the agents of all parties
participated in the preparation hereofl,

. l8'0 Sur..vival of Aereement. Ali agreeruents, represe¡rtations, and rvaxanties shall
Yvive the Closing and shall not be mergeri into the doc'uments executed. and delivered at
Closing.

I9.0 êceess. Itrspection and CooDcration.

19_r
purchaser and 

of this Agreement through the date of Ctosing,

other represen dependent'""*ït:,1ï 
ÍLi"åîLlîîilï,î1

inspectíng the f thã foregoirrg in åoy-.esp."t,
and for any other reasonable pu¡poses related t contemplatãd hlein- iu¡"haser
ageef that the entry permitted by this section hall not injure or damage the properly so as to
materially decrease its value or ¡educe its salability, result irl injury or aamage to thå rc¿¡ property
ldjoining the Property or cause injury or damage to persons or personal properfy lawfully upon
the Properly. Purchaser indemnifies and holds ha Iess Seller alainst any such injury or damage
caused by Purchaser's entry.

(15) days
aser's sole
elscwhere

notice to seller at or befo¡e the expiration of the Due Ditigence period and this oo""it"r]flffu"
be terminated, thc Earnest Money shall be retumed to Pu¡chaser and no party will have any
fi¡rther rights, obiigations or other liabilities under, arising out of o, iesuití.,g from lhis
Agreement, If Purchaser does not exercise this risht of terminãtion as set fo¡th aboie, then this
right shall expire and the Closing shall be consummated pursuant to the othe¡ terms contained
herein.

t

i
I.

I

i

I
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20-0 Captions. All captions, headings, a¡d section numbers are solcly for the
purpose of convenience and shall not supplement, limít or otherwise vary in any respect the text
of this Agreement.

21.0 AttoTn,eyç'Fees" I¡ the event of litigation between the parties hereto,
declaratory or othorwise, in connection with this Agreement, the non-prevailing p"tty rn"tt puy
the costs thereof and attorneys' fees actually incurred by the prevailing party, wfricn shall be
determined and fixed by the court as part of the judgment.

22,0 ludeqrnlticatiou By Seller.

22.1 Seller, jointly and severally, hereby indemnifies and holds Purchaser and its
managers, members, officers, directors, employees and agents harrnless from and against any and
all claims, demands, obligations, damages, recoveries, liabilities, Iossss or deficiencies, whether
accrued, absolute, contingent, known, unknown, or otherwise (including, without limitation, any
and all penalties, interest, costs of investigation and defense, attomeys'fees and other costs a¡d
expenses relating to any a¡rd all actions, suits, proceedings, demands, assessments, and
judgments), which a¡ise out o4 result from or relate to any one or more of the following, whether
or not involving a third-party claim (collectively "Damages"):

(a) any breach of any representation or warranty rnade by Seller (i) in this Agreement;
(ii) any certificate delivered pursuant hereto, (iii) any tansfer instrument or (iv) any other
certificate, document, writing or insEument delivered by Seller pursuant to this Agreemeni;

(b) any breach of any covenant or obligation of Seller in this Agreement or in any
other oertificate, documen! writing or instrument delivered by Seller pursuarrtìo this Agreement;

(c) any liability arising out of or resulting from the ownership or operation of the
Business prior to the Closing other than any liabilities expressly assumed by Setter in this
Agreement; or

(d) any environmental, health and safety liabilíties arising out of or relating to: (i) the
ownership or operation by atry p€rson or entity at any time on or prior to the Closing Date of any
of the Business, or (ii) any haza¡dous materials o¡ other conta¡ninants that were present on the
leased premises at any time on or prior to the Closing Date_

Purchase¡ shall be entitled to be represented by counsel ofits choice.

I

i

)

I

{

I

I
l.
ì
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flL\lwlfêsef\ær
Jdãn\@nè8

IN Wffi.IESS WITERËOF, the parties have
and ye¿u fi:rçt above r¡¡rttten ;

Agreement effective the day

.-"ttt'*' 
--

ESCRO\¡VAGENT:

Nic;li'Òls

-Bli-

t'í
JG000470
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EILL OF SALE AND CERTIF'ICATION

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receþt of which is hereby
acknowledged, the undersigned, Joe Gerace and Victoria Vooys ("Seller"), has effective June
30, 2005, sold to and trarxferred to James Jordan ("Purchaser") the following :

All the furnihrre, furnishings, equipment, inventory, goodwill and other personal properly
(collectively "Property"), which Propely is located at

and/or used in connection with the operation of the restaurant/bar known as Cane Bay Beach Bar
located in Estate Cane Bay, St. Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands ("Business"); and

Seller does hereby certiff that the Personalty has been fully paid fo¡ and that there are no
ùnpaid liens, retention of title contracts, or any other form of encumbrance against the title to the
Personalty other than as desc¡ibed

and its heirs, personal and assigns shall wa¡rant and
forever defend the right and title to the Porsonalty unto Pu¡chaser, its heirs, personal
representatives, successors, and assigns, against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever.

Seller and Pu¡chaser agree that the purchase price for the Property is Thirty Tlto¡¡sand
and NOil00 Dollars ($30,000.00)

Seller is executing this Bill of Sale for the purpose of consummating the sale of the
Property and is fully aware that the statements contained herein may be relied upon by the
Purchaser.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller has executed this Bill of Sale hereto effective
the day and year first above written,

Môlr l@ lt k tlft t, DOaJU hrvf,brÀv tS us

4l'tbcuuæn "rÇüo4N

W ß€wr /Va-'THÈ

Anila M. Baron
Notary Publlc, Tenltory of the Mrgln lslands

No- NP{42-04
O¡ralified in Judiclal Dlslrici ol St, Crolx

,'.'..:.'rrnrssìon expires: O4l22J2ODg

Fr* üF- )tÀ
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ASSIGNMENT AND,A.SSUMPTION AGREEMENT

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is enrered
into effective June 2005 between Joe
address is
address is

l.(

and VÍctoria Vooys, as Assignoç whose
and James Jordan, as Assignee, v/hose

("Buyer").

A. Seller has contemporaneously with the execution hereof sold and conveyed to
Buyer all the firmiture, furnishings, equipment, inventory, goodwill and othe¡ personal property
and#mtt@ (collectively'?toperty") which Propefy is located at
artdlor used in conneciion with the operation of the restauranVbar known as Cane Bay Beach Bar
Iocated in Bstate Cane Ba¡ St. Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands ('Business"); and

B. [n conneotion with the sale of the Property, Seller has agreed to assign to Buyer
the existing "Verbal Tenancy" lvith Ch¡ismos Corporatior¡ as Landlord, pertaining to the use of
of the restaurant/bar known as Cane Bay Beach Bar located in Estate Cane Bay, St. Croix, U. S.
Virgin Islands, ald Buyer has agreed to assume Seller's obligations under such Verbal Tenancy
from and after the date hereof,

Nqy, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged by each party, Seller and Buyer hereby agree as follows:

1.0 Seller does hereby transfer, assign and convey to Buyer all of Seller's right, title
and interest in and to the Verbal Tenancy, including all rights, duties, obligations, powers a:rd
privileges conferred by the Verbal Tenancy upon Seller.

2.0 Buyer hereby accepts this assignment of the Verbal Tenancy frorn a¡rd after the
date hereof,, and assumes and agrees to be bound by and timely perform all of Seller's
agreements, duties, obligations, covenants and u¡dertakings under the Verbal Tenancy arising
from and after the date hereof.

3.0 Sellerts ReÞrescntations and Warranties. Seller hereby represents and warrants
to Purchaser as follows:

3.1 There are no actions, suits or proceedings threatened or pending against,
by or affecting Seller, the Business or the Property, which question the vatidity of this Agreement
or question or impair Seller's title to the Proierty or of any action to be taken by Sellerlursuant
to or in comection with this Agreement, or for any other reason, in any court or before any
govemmental agency.

3.2 Seller has executed any new lease, service contract, employment
agreement, or entered into any other agreement conceming the Property,

JGOOO472
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3.3 The Properly and the premises is in the same condition as it was on the
eflective date of the Asset Purchase Agreement between the parties.

3.4 Seller owns and has conveyed to Purchaser good and marketable title to
the Property, free ald clea¡ of all liens, chattel mortgages, retention of title contacts and any
other encumb¡ances. There are no unsatisfied judgments against Seller or the Properfy.

3,5 Seller has exclusive possession and occupancy of the Property free and
clear ofafi tenants, licensees or persons or entities in posSession or occlrpâncy.

3,6 Seller shall not take any action, omit to take any action, or permit the
taking or omission of any action which would rnake any of the foregoing representations or
wa¡ranties untrue in any respect on and as of the date of Closing.

4.0 Seller hereby indemnites and agrees to hold harmless Buyer from and against any
a¡rd all liabilities, claims, demands, obligations, assessments, losses, costs, damages and
expenses of any nature whatsoever (including, but without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, reasonable attorneys' fees a¡d court costs) which Buyer may incur or whioh may be
asserted against Buyer, arising out of the Verbal Tenancy, prior to the date hereof. If Buyer
believes that any claim has been asserted which is covered by this indemnity provision, then
Buyer shall immediately provide qnitten notice to the Seller to afford the Seller the right and
opportunity to defend such claim.

5'0 Buyer hereby indemnifics and agrees to hold harmless Seller from and against any
and all liabilities, claims, demands, obligations, assessrnents, losses, costs, damages aad
expenses of any nature whatsoever (including, but without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) which Seller rnay inour or which may be
asserted against Seller, arising out ofthe Verbal Tenanc¡ after the date hereof. Ifseller believes
that any claim has been assefted which is covered by thís indemnity provision, then Seller shall
immediately provide written notice to the Buyer to afford the Buyer tfie right and opporhrnity to
defend such claim.

6.0 This Agreement shall bind a¡rd inure to the benefit of the pafies hereto a¡rd their
respective successors, legal representatiyes and assigns.

7.0 Neither this Agreement nor arry term, provision or condition hereof may be
chalged, amended or modified, and no obligation, duty or liability of any party hereto may be
released, dischargecl or waived, except in a writing signed by all parlies hereto.

IN V/ITNESS WI{EREOF, Seller ard Buyer have caused this Agreement to be executed
as of the date first above written.

I

I

:

l-
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WITNESSES:

I

ASSIGNOR

¡rûlYllffi lüúß¡{[:DOËói.¡¡ Ér'árr'ó¿',Ao¡¡¡rooú¡|l^ttr¡¡çvr¡!|äc+
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Escrow Agreement

This Escrow Agreement ( entered irto as of Jrurc )Y-,2005 (the 'crosingDate") by arcl behveen Joe toria vooys (collectivery ,.selrer,), 
and James Jordan("Purchaser'), and Nichols & D'Eramo, pC (.Bscrow Agent,).

nent refpn'ed to in the Asset p nt
l), b{ and anong Selter a¡rcl ali
ho:r qhall lraye the respective to

The parties hereby agree as follows:

1.. ESTABLISHMENT OF ESCROV/

(a) . Seller
($3,000.00) in nd Dollars
undè¡ Section withdrawn

(b) Escrorv Agort hereby agrees to act as escrow agent and to hold, safeg,ard and disburse theEsorow Fund pursuanf to the tei's and 
"ooJition, hercof.

2.INVESTMBNT OFFUNDS

The Escrow Fund shall be held in the non-interest bearing trust account of tlte Escrow Agent.

3. CLAIMS

Jcooo475
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(|'j) [f a counter Notice is given with respect to a clain:, Escrow Agent shall make paymentwifh respect thereto 
"{{ 1" 

acJordance *itrt ¡i1;oirrt rvritren iutt u"t.^ of seller and pu¡chaser or(ii) a final, non-appealåble order of a cou.t'of competent jurisdiction. Any court ordcr shall be
counsel frl 

it1" 
presenting party satisfactory to Escrow,A.gent to

non-appealable. Escrow Agent shall act o' such court ord-er a¡rd
on.

4. TERMINATION OF ESCROW

5, DUTMS OF ESCROW AGENT

(ai Esc¡ow Agent shall not be under an
graater deg.ee of care tharl it gives its own iífunds held hereundcr except as directed in notearrr or accrus interest.

(b) Escrow Agent shall not be liable for ac

cash held by it
itatiou, any liab
the inr¡estment

any such delays.

a:ry order, judgment, certifjcation, d.emand,
under without being requir.ed lo deternriDe t.he

;

j

:

i

I
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so' Bscrow Agent may t the undersigned representative of any partyhereto which is an entity has full power a¡rcl at¡thority to instuct EsorowAgent on behalf of that p ce to the ,orrÈrry is delivered to Er"ro* Agent.

(d) Escrow Agent may act putsuant to the advice of counsel with respect to any matter relatingto this Agreement and shall nót b" liable for any action taken or omitted by it in good faith inaccordance with such advice.

in the Escrow Frurd deposited hereuude¡ but is
ssion thereof. Atry pa¡rments of income from the
lations then in force with respect to United States

ervice
. This
ent or

(Ð.. p.s¡.row Agent makes no representation as to the validity, value, genuineness orcollectability of any security or other dõcunent or instrument held by orã"nu"r"á to"ii.'

(g) Escrow Agent shall not be called upon to advise any parry as to the wisdom in selling orretaining or taking or refraining from any äction with t".p""i to any securities or other propertydeposited hereunder.

i) the day which is thirry (30) days after rhe date
the other parties hereto. I{, at that time, Esorow

crow Agent's sole
d until receþt of adesignation of successor Escrow Agent or a joint by the other parties

hereto or a final, nonappealable ordèr ofa court o

(Ð I¡ the event of any disagreement between the other parties hereto resulting in adverseclaims or demands beìng made in corurection with the Escrow Fund or in the event that EscrowAgent is in doubt as to what action it should take hereunder, Escrow Agent shall be entitled to

shall be accompanied b
Agent to the effcct that pealable. Escrow Agent shall act on such courtorder a¡ld legal opinion
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7. NOTICES

ications required or permitted under this
given to a païty when (a) delivered to the

SELLER:

wl a copy to: Etq.
Cameron, LLC:

1101 King Sheet
Christiansted, VI 00820

PURCHASER:

ESCROW AGENT: G. Hunter Logan,Ir Esq.
Nichols Newman Logan & D,Eramo, pC
1131 King Street, Suite 204
Ch¡istiansted, VI 00820

JGOOO478.
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I O. E)GCUTTON OF AGREEMENT

as to the partíes and may be used in lieu
the parties transmitted by facsimile shall
whatsoever.

11

Th
its rovided for convenience only and will not affect

12. WATVER
The rights and remedies of the
fJre faiiure nùr arly delay by
AgreemenL or ilre clocuments r

13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT AND MODIFICATION
This Agreement superscdes all prior agreements among the parties wjth respect to its subject matterand constiruLes (along with the doctur:ents referred to ln tlLis Agrcement) a complete and exclusivestaternent of the terms of the agreement between the parties wiih respect to its subject matter. ThisÂgreemcnt may not be amended except by a written agreernent executed by Seller, pu¡chase¡ andFscrow,4gent.

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
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14. GOVERNING LAW
Thís
to co ovomed by th

es ü¡twould s without regard

IN \ryTrlrsss I4/HBREOF, the parties have executed and derivered tfirst w¡itten above. 
loF thp parties have executed and delivered this Agreement as ortire aate

Ja-tneï

ESCROWÂGENT:

Nich'olb & P.C.

Byt
rce
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AS$IGI'{MENT OF TRÂDE NAN{E

THE UNDERSIGNED, being the whole current user of the trade name "CANE
BAY BEACH BAR" ("Transferot') hereby transfers and assigns to JAMES JORDAN or
Assigns, the right to use the name "CANE BAY BEACH BAR"

hereby accepts this Assignment and after the date hereof hereby
indemnifies agrees to hold harmless Transferor from and against any and all
liabilities, demands, obligations, assessments, losses, costs, damages and

expenses of whatsoever (includihg, but without iimiting the generality of the
foregoing, fees and court costs) which Transferor may incur, susta[n or suffer or
which may be or assessed against Transferor on or afte¡ tho date hereof, arising

in any way connected with the obligations, duties and liabilitiesout of, pe.rtaínìng to
undêr the arising the date hereof.

IN WITNESS , the undersigned has executed this assignment this

_ day of 200s

Vy'itness as to All:

Joo Gerace

Victoria Vooys

TERzuTORY OF THEV]RGIN ISLANDS
JUDICIAL DTVISION OF ST. CROTX )

The foregoing instrument was before me on this 

- 

day of
__r 2005 by Joe Gerace and Victoria

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my a¡rd official seal.

(Notary Seal)
Notary

.,nb\lFil4.Nd j\rhú¿lWl. DO(:S\Ré¡l FrqiUordú\
Coc Ary Sach ÐaÂÂrJ¡8rffit of Trrd¿NMadoc
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l'lris lt::rsr'lsrllirrlc hg¡1¡'.'.'¡¡ ('ttric¡llos ('ir¡ru lJ:rv l.l.(.'. hclcirr callerl l.csrrr¡;1¡¡,¡,l;rrr:us \,..lot,rl¡r'
:tr¡il"r,r;rs:;ir.llr.s. lt,,'rcitr t:ir I.,:ssr.t: itcr.llrv ¡rl.lL.l.s l¡r.h:¡rsc lìrrln l.r..s.r. fltr, ¡rrcrrrist,s\rlrr¡llurl irt lj¡-l¡tlt: ( rlrtc I r. l.!nilcrl St¡rics Vír.{ítr i.xlallrl.-. Jc.scrihr-.rl rrs- ì)l.t ll¡C.firillllc ['irttc fìilv Nrrrlh s cr)rì¡nìonly krìnrvn,rs'l'(.'iuìc lJír\. 1ìr:rteh lJ¡rr-")-. uF., rh(llìrlhrruí¡rù l'l:lì lr.lS rrnrl ('(

I l\'ltll..rrnr.l-. f{crr.¡;l)cprlsil: Ir:s.srr¡. tlelt.riscs lhc ¡rbr¡vr: Irt:rtti.sc.s firl ¡r scvrn .l,c.r tut.nì.('(,r)rrlcruín.!1,'rrÌ.1ìrhr l, .ìflll_\ nr..qrìrrn(.,¡.;rs ¡rrrrr,ìrlcrl lrt:rcirr ¡rt llrt, i¡rili¡rl rnrr¡rrhly r"iìr,,1 r.,,t",,1
l'rùt-'¡'¡1,r,,*',"r1 l)rrll¡rr-s (-\J.t)rtf.Ì) (..llo.sr: t{t,rtt") ¡lrrvtthlc i.t ¡rrl'¡ntt,,,n thc lir:s.t,1,,.,,r1,..,"1,
tlì()lrllì fìrr lhi¡l ltlrrrìllt's rcnlill. iJrrntìg ll:c- tcrnl ol'ihi.s lcu.sc- .ì'liìrlitì.r \\,ilh tl¡(: :'"ttr,,alu." uriì,ìi,
lìcl',r)rl nl'f ll(. fcnl :ul,rf crrlrrintrirr.r trr thc crrrl nl: thr_, rcrrrr. ¡-¡¡i<l rcntirl r¡¡fc .-hall íncrcir.st, h_r, 5,1i,trl-.ll¡t'lì;t.sc lt-r¡t¡¡ ¡1¡tåttìtì¡urì. Sr¡tih rçnl;¡l t:rtc ¡lìcr thc lì¡;l ),rÌÍtt'. lìrr?ur-\. 1¡!cr.r rrr,¡nll¡ slr¡ìll ht
;r<lir¡slcrl (llrltf(.11! fhr ('ltl it'lhtl [:rrel ol'1h4 ilrrlc¡ i.s ¡,,¡i.¡¡¡", firr flrll .snl¡c ¡rrr¡rrth: trr lrt(l(lt:t1ili¡ìu(l litrnt lhr: flt¡rt-.il11 rrl'[.ltl¡o¡..S1¡l(islir:.s rrl'th,¡ i_l¡¡itcrl.St:rtcs I)c¡tirñlrrclrt rrl.l.(rlrrrr
(--lrtrk'.r")- f cssrrr rvill hc rt.s¡ro¡sihh,. lirr. nrirki¡r.r: s¿ritl <:alt:rrúrtiorì ;rnrl ¡rrrril.t¡ l.,r*r"., t,,
lrusìllr,:s.- rlir.r.s loltrt.. lìt-irrr lr.r s(rr;ll ren{irl ¡.¡rlc ¡¡rfiu.sfl¡lcrrl lnking lll¿¡¡lc. i\ll n:ullrl pr¡1,¡¡¡ç,¡¡,
sh¡rfl lrrr ll);ttlc l¡r f t:s.strr. ¡¡l rtn lr(hh'e¡-s s¡rucilicrl ii'rlifli.rcnt lh¡r¡illl.;;rlrrr¡,¡.,r Sio.ilil i,rr..,i.c
tr"ill ll-'tJs.scliss(l lìr¡:rtt¡'l)ír.\'nl('rì1. c.rclr¡<linl.r (.'frl. rr'¡rr¡'c thilrr -5 lru.sinc:;s <lít_v... l¡tlc. l'l¡crc slt¡ll
hr: ltt¡ tctll r:lrirrgcrl lìr¡ thc rlrrrltths rrl'.luly. lf)1.15 ol r\rrgrr.sl, l(l(15. 'lhis Ã¡u,..tlrrrr:rrl slr¡rll ht,
;lssi.utt¡rblc lyv eilltcr'I;¡rrì, liìr'iru.y lu;r.s(rrì ivh;rrsot:r,cr rviih -\ll rlilt,'s rç¡.ilrcrr ntrricc r¡r rhc rrrlrr.r.
:lttr.l .sttch nrrlícc r:llil)l lt(ìt itì ,l)\- tvrrv: <liltrilli.slt lir¡-. r.i.qhts ;lllrl oh.iu;rlion.s ol- lltc D:rr.licsctrltt;rillerl rr'ilhirr lhis .'\(,.ta't:nrcnj. l-ussor ha.s rlrc riiirr ln ¡)rc-,r¡r¡r¡,,'1,c ir.sl¡i.qrrccs ¡rs t.
Stlrl:tllrlil\,: sllr:fi r:,rrrst'trt sll;¡ll rr6l þL: rrnt.C;¡s¡¡¡;lhl_V r.,,ithlrl.lrl-

l. l.!:;.c': I csscr.:.çlt¡lll rrsr.'ilrr<l occl¡pv l[ç lcnscrl ¡rr.clli.sc fì¡l.t)tt.sinc.ts f1¡¡¡1(r,\(ìs: íl fcslit!¡.¡¡ìl i¡t(lbltt lì:¡r¡¡nt slr¿rll h¡rr-(' lìrll usr,: rrl'¿rll F;trkilrll:rt,its surnìltìrJirrg thu ¡rrcnriscs lrr iltr.lrrrlt: lhosr,
:ttìi;trcrtl lrr flr¡ 1v;¡l["¡vi¡vq. 'lt'n¡rnf sh;rll lr¡rvc cxr:lrrsiv" t'r..niiirrg ii¡rltt* t,' irll ¡c:rq.lì ¡¡¡ç;,*.
f.ivr: r'rrrrsir.' ís pcrrrrillr,<l irs hlng irs il is rrol l rl.ri.snrrcr. tr) thc -s,riìr,un<li,r.q t(,rílìts :rrrrl 'l lrrr
lrt'ii..hhrlls. l'llt: lcirsr:tl ¡ttt llisus sllrrll hc u.q,r,cl lirr tìo i)llìef l]rtrF(ìsc.

ì (.'irr'(:. ;rr'l ft'l;lil.!tr.'rr¡.1t.(.(. oJ' !trg.1.11j.5r1¡: l.c.s.:rrr ¡tCkllrrrvlctll.r:s lllll tlru lr:¡lsr.rl D¡...¡lrrs,.:.,¡ r¡r¡:('r.ÌrÏc¡ll_y írt rlisl.r.'¡rttir';rtrtl ¡rurr,cs lrr ilrsli¡ll rres,tlcutl.it:trl iìntl rr:urfirr;r. l.e.sst:c is lt¡rsirtrt tt¡r.
sÍttlìe "its t\'- \\,tllì llrrl r.t.¡r;tít:.. (li¡-cil{.\c{l ithlrVc. l.es¡-c.e.1h¡¡ll. al lti.,r rit.n c¡illcn{ü;lrtrl lll ;lll
litt¡cs. r¡:litrf¿rrrr llrc ¡tlrrrrrhinrl, t'lL.clrit:lrl lrrrrl st¡uctrrrc,rtl'lc¡tsc<l Pf{ilur-r:s nì -gorrrl:ttrrl slrfr.
r'rrlrtlil¡tllì | ('\\\'c .\h:r¡l hu ¡tlsnnn"-rhlt, lirr lhc (:rì\l (ìl'irll rc¡rllrs lo llr<l s¡¡rrrtl. r.r.r¡rtrt-ttl lì,¡.
nlrtintt'lrirnue it|¡rl !u¡r,..¡¡rl r.r¡rkcr:¡r_ l'hr, l.t.sscc tvill h¡rr.t: lllt: I'i.uhl t(ì t(ntì¡tìitfr: fltu lt:¡rsc r.¡rlhcl.
lll;t¡l ir¡sltltllc t'cJ:r:rirs itr u\('c\i- rìf'Íl(l.l)lll)- [rnlcs.s;¡n et¡rririrhlti ¿tr!rc(.rìrc¡t i.s rc¡r<:lrr.¡1, b-t,hrrllr
F;¡llit's. lirt'<;¡,,¡ l'c¡r¡1i¡.ç. Nrr cl;rrnr ol't'on.tlt't¡clirr¡r liqlt sh¡rll lrltnch lrr l:ìnrllnr'tl.* rntt,lr..,il rrt tllt.
['r'e t¡ri:rr..s li'c;rn.v rvrr-h llt'r'firrtucrl fr-r. <rr fìrr tltr: lr:niurl.

,\llrt-;ltì<rrr.s: I t'.:;t.'c:ih;rlJ rìrl- \\.ithlul lir:l ofrl¡ti¡lirrrtllrc rvrillclr cons(.rìl rrl'l.t:s.<rrt'- rìtjtkr:rn),
rll;tlt'll:tf illlr:r;rfitrlt':. irl(ltllrlojr {,t iil)lìtrr\'{:rìr('il1.\- ilì- ln 0l llhorjl llte lc:lrtrl It(.tììts(:s ('').stì)(-li(.
.'lt;tttrlt's :tr(: níìl ('rrn\¡{fct'..,I l,i lr,:, ¡¡¡;¡¡",.¡.t¡.

.'\rltcliu;¡lr ltis;rhi_lities..\r:l: li,rr:lol r-lxril ¡rly lhu crrs( rrl'nlllkinU irrr¡ìrrrit.rr.r{nls ¡(r lllc f)t.r}l)r.tl\r
srL ¡l¡;¡¡ i¡ (rìlìllrliu\ rlitlr llrr'Àl)¡\ f;rn,llrrrl illrl lì:n:rnl slltll r:rrrr¡rrr;rlr.lrr rh'ftr¡ut¡tt'n'[t;rt
lllllìllì\r'rl¡('ills irrr:'tì('(..1('rI lrr llt,trt;lrlu ln r.otìtlrl\.tvill¡ srtcll ll:tvs rtìrl l¡r 1il.!.t(.(.lll](rn lllr-.
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rr,.,llrrnítlì¡(' crrst llt(t'(:r)l l ¡rnrllr:t,l rtill ¡r:tv lìtr sttr:lt irììlìl''ì\rr't'tt(:tls ¡lllrl llrc lr.'lt¡tttl rrrtll

tt'ilttlru¡su lhC l-irrttllrutl lirt'ttlc ctt-sl r'f'srlr.'l¡ int¡lrtrvctttt'ttls h¡- ¡ir"vin¡l r'r¡ttitl :ltttttl:ll ll¡lvlììcrll'{
trr lllr: [.lr¡rrll,.rl'rl (r\,cr tlrt: itrtt:rirring lcrtrt rrl'lhr scvctl J'cìtt' lc;1.(e. wifll(\]l ittlt'rtsl.

¡r ( ìlrlitH¡tr..cs' ilrrtl Sl;rtrt.¡r.--: I r.s.st:e slüttl c(ìttrlrl¡, rvitlt illl sl0lttl(:r-. rrI(lirtí¡n(l:s illl(l r(.'llllil'cnìcllls
irl'¡ll rtrurrÍr:ipnl. trrrilrìri¡tl aurJ li.tlcral ;rulhrìrilius rrorv itt lìrn:r: pr \vhicl¡ nl;lY hclt'¡llìcr hu itt
lrrrcc, ¡rt'rl:riniilI trì lh$ lCl¡sUtl ltrcltriSc.t. (ìc(¡tsitllìc(l hy rrl al'll'clitlS llìc lls(.'lltctttrl'h.v l.uss.'t'.

ll¡rçrut'f, I qssrrr i* r.r..<¡rrrrrsifle lirr.irll ¡rlrt¡ret'ly litx{s.

it^ f\,ï¡í¡Ìl¡¿C!¡! ijtl(1.,_S.qIlc!lilì.g: l-us.\cc ntit]'¡us)-iArì tlti.s lcitsc it( irr]'Iitììc lo ttrtitics it t't1rt'usutttsi

rr.ith lhr. ill1rrr\'Ítl ol'rllc l.¡nrllrrltl hul t¡t¡)y ntrl sul:lul irnr- ¡rrrrl ittti rtf'll c lcirs('rl lìrulììis-cs

N- .l.l-l¡.!i1jlf: lcss..crt slrirll lx: r,es¡rrrnsilrlc lirr ¡raynrunl ol'ttliìity cltnrgrls rls llìc-\¡ lrcuttlt'tr: tlt.¡tj.

inclrrrlirrg lhrtrc lì,r.tcìi.J).li'lnt:- suwer, rvirlcr. ß-iìs. trtrsh rc¡rt¡rtill rtntl c cclt'icit1'trn ¡r tli¡r:t:f hill
lìrrrlt Irt rt'itlt'tl.

tl. l-.rrl.r'¡L.¡1nrl.lr-rrs¡r.c:q¡.!¡-r¡: I c.siiu-c ¡-h¡ll ¡rulr:rit I t:.ssrìt'(rl l-c.ssn¡'5 ¡l.r.r.cllls lll clllct' illlrr thc k-'¡lscrl

¡t.c¡ri.\c.s t¡l rcirsotr:lhlc Iirttrs ¡lnrl u¡16rì rtir.st¡r4hlc nnlicc lìrr itny lc¿tsr-'n¡rhlc lrLrsitttrs-s l)ttrl)l).s(:.

Itl. ll.rtlrfu¡ri'ijr.t[i[¡t: I.r:;¡-¡-or shitli Ji(tt i)ù li:rhlc lirr ¡tny (1ill:l¡l¡lc .rì'¡rìirtry lrr I.cs.st:u'. l.cs.su'u'.r

irrl,ilr".r:rqi¡rllìl¡nfcs r¡f'rvlrnts,rciÈiSl)t'l or l-\,1ìç. 11(ìr lo ¿lrìy l)lqt'11), (-r-'ct¡rrin.q trn t[rc rlcn¡isctl

¡l(,1'riixt:s: ílr ítft.ç lt¡trl llturchi- (urrf l.cs¡^ce lt[r.l'çu\ trì lr,tkl f ,cr.strr lt¡ttlttless i¡ntl iltrlcnlníl'v

i..u.lsnr,firrnt ¡¡tn,L.l.tiltì N,htl.JorÌ\,rjt'lÌtr rlantn.qus. ttlìlcss (:ilttsûJ h1'f,.tssnr's lnlt'lllir)lì¡rl or

.urt¡xsl¡r nc¡rl.i¡:r-..ñt crirìchlct, ìnrfiUrti¡g hut n¡l linlitctl to l)rn4tì(ìlti ol'cloitlts ulttl ¡tltJ' I'cl¡ltctl

,,U,r,.1.|çr'* [i,ç,¡; ¡¡¡11,¡'¡r¡ cÖqlfi tr) rlcfL.lrrt. l.c--sttl .t¡t't¡¡ ¡ttrt lrc lialflrl l'rrl rtny'rl:tltti¡¡.tc rrl' llì¡lllv lrr

l.r,l;sor.. I r..\,iot.'.- itì\.ll((:s (tt' tìl'lìliillcs rtl'\,h¡tlst¡c\tlr srrrl l)r lype, nrtr lrr illìY llr(ìlì('flY'

"ccrrrri¡t¡: on tlì(, lfcnìiscrl ¡r¡ç¡¡i.ç(.5 rì¡'¿trìy ¡rarl lhcrcrrl'. ,t¡¡.1 t-1'¡i5rrt íl.uJ'rirs lo hrrltl l.cs"t't'

h¡rrnrlcss ¡1.¡rl itrrlt,nlrili l.r:s.rcr lnrlrt i¡nl, Clilinr u'h¡rlsor'\,1'I liìl'(lillì'àgr,rs- tllìlcss (íìlls(Ì(f b)'.

I c.-st'c'.s i¡rlr.trlirur¡tl,rrillrrrs.\ly ll(:-riìi!{('nl crr¡ltlllt:1, inclrrrlirr¡l htll nrll linlít'"¡l tn p:tvttrr-trl nl'

r:lrtirtt'*tttrl ¿rtl.v I'r'lirltr.l ,lll,ll'llçy'.\ l'¡cs íltì(l-l(ìl'clrs¡r- lll rlt:Fcrttl.

I I l.lrriuc-nl l lotlitiu: ll'tlìç lrfr.ltis(:s tìt' ¡tììy l)i¡'t llìcl'ctìl'rìr ¡lllv uslitlc ll ct't:irt. nr ¡ttlv rrllrcr Dltrl

,ll'"rtt"j¡'¡iltlìlr¡r nrirtt:riullr; rrl'lL.cting l.cs.sejc'.s usu rtl'lltu ¡rr<'rrtisc. shr:ll hc litkelt bv u¡ttit¡cnl

rl,rtì¡iti¡. thin- lclrs<: shlrll ir:rrrrirruts ì¡l fhc (l¡tl(: \vlìstì lillc vusl.s pursr.tlll l(ì sllth trrkilrg,. l'hc

rcltl- ¡lrtrl;rrr,v;tlirfilir.rrrirl Lcr¡1, sllall l.ru;rp¡rtrl.líl|rrcrl fls ¡rl'lhc tctnrini¡tilltt tl¡tlt:-:rlì(l:llì']- l('lìl

¡¡irl lrrr irlrrl pt-.rirrrl l:c.r,rt¡trl tl¡irl rllrlu sh;rll þu'r'ul)iri(l l(ì l.cs.scc. l.cs.stlc .sll;lll llrrl lìr't:lllill('(l lrì
;lìv n:rrl ol'llru ilrv:.ntl l'r¡t.Srrcfi lAkilr.q rtr art-r, l)rlylìlcnl ill licrl lht'rCrll'.

l.r'.ssilI's.llt'rll(r.li!s.r.'¿¡ t].çl-i¡,¡lt: lf' f.t'¡-st.'q rltrl-ilr¡lls itr lltu ¡ritvtlit'nl ol'rlcllosit' rcllr' ill'irrrv

nrlrfifirr¡lrtl rcnt, r,r rlL,tirriifi irr the pt:rlìrrnr¿,'ì(.'r: (ìl'iillv rrl'lhc <rlhcr'(trvc|riìlìlS Ór C(rlì(llllr¡ns

l¡ctt:r,i. l.t::;s.r. tt¡¿lv litru l.csrcc rr.rillcrt lìrrti(c ol'strclr <lcli¡ull :rrrrl il- l-r:Sstlç tl(ìus llrìl cllr('iln"v
.;Dt.lt rlcl:rrrlt rritlr¡n 5 rli¡\,I. irllr.,l.thc gLrvin¡,,1'st¡ch rtrrtir'c (rrt il'st¡ch rrlltr:l',lt:lirrlll is rrf'strell

nirtrrï( lhlrl tl c¡ultìrìl lrc conì[lr:,tr.l]'t:t¡rt'il r,,'ifl¡ilt sttr:h Pcritxl. il'l.cs:cctlttt:s lr¡rl ('(rllìlìturl(ìe

,;¡r:lr r:r¡ilt.r.l s.itltitr.srrr.¡ 5 rlirys i¡lril tl¡e¡'r:rrlicl prr-tccerl \r'illl n'¿rsrr¡l¿thl: tlil¡,l¡cltcu ¿ttlrl ill.Ll.rrrrtl

llrith lrr \.rtr(: st.t(:lt (lulìtilll). lhr:ll l.csçr,r nìrl)' t(,nìlilìíllc this lel¡.sc rrtì lìtrl lu,ss ll¡;rtl i tlitvs'

rrilfirt.toIL,ss,..c ()[lllt.,l;rlcs¡rt,t:ilìt:rlrtrsilch¡tn(it:c,llrcl(fllì(tl'lhslt:itst'sh,rlllr:rrlti¡tltte.
irìrl I r,\:{(,(. .ill;¡ll l¡c¡ ,¡r,it lrtt,i rur.rt.ttrlet' llrt,¡rrt,rtrist's lrl I t'ss<rr. l¡t¡l I t'sc,.'r'ilrltll r('¡rl;rilr
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l¡:tlrle;rs llr'l\'iltirl(ç¡'Pi¡rr'rrlt'rl. ll thrs lr.'¡r.sc.slr;rll hitr.r: lrctllr str lr.Ìl¡irìllr'(l lrv l.tssr.r. l,¡.:.s:(rr
lllilt ltl ;rny lillle lhtft:¡llr.'l'rcsì.t¡llc ¡rr.sst:.ssirrrr rìl'tltc l.ìr-t..tììi.\t.s bv rìrrlr..rlirtlt: cnll,v tlìcrcitì
\\-rlltrr¡rt lil'll¡cl rlt,lirl. l)unììi.\..;i(rn lirr t,hich is hcru:ht i¡rcr.,,<:al:ly gr;ultcrl, rrr h-v ¡r¡1, l¡¡1yli¡l
lllt.illìs.;lr¡(l t'L'llìrì\'(' I c.s.st'L'rtr rrlhr.'¡ rrr:cr¡ll¡trì1.\:lì(l thuir cf'lcr:ts. Nrr l¡rilrlrc t,r-t:tllrìti..u rt¡tv
ft'r'¡l¡ slr¡ll h<: rJcc¡r((l Ít \v:¡\'\:t..

lì. Jqn¡¡1.¡.1c;t1: l.rxscc --hirll [.re rc:sporrsihlc lirr l-lt.c. llrelì, vantJ;rli--ru:llrcl li¡rhilit.r, in\utÌlìcc rrll tir
$.i0fl.(lt)l¡, I r:srt,rr.slri¡ll lr<- rusP¡rll.sil.lc lirr.ulrrr'-t,irr¡; irtsttrilrt<;u (.r t.!lit) st.ll'-iltsurt.) on llrc Ic,;rsc
¡rrcrnist.rl rvlrir..h cr¡r.r'rs rr.ilrrl. cnrthqrr;rkc- ljr't: anrl linhililv.

l.l. 1\1t¡rnr.'_v.]¡ fif<.sr ln rturic s-u¡l shor¡kl hr l.rr,rrrr,rilrl firr ¡1,c,lr,.rt ol'lhc ¡rrcrnise,- or lirr ilìy sltnt
tlttC hCrr:trtrilcr'. ,rr hCC;rç.u trf' ;¡¡¡1, ¡¡q1 rr.hiCh nrit¡, ¿¡.iliq I rttl nf' tlrc p6s ¡:ssi¡¡ ,, ¡',¡r" ¡rrcnr i.sCs.
hr. cifhcr |ri¡t'r.ì,, llìç ¡r.uynilirrg f:trl), slritll lrc ¿.nlillcrl ln ¡lll t:rrst.s i¡rcr¡r.lcrl ín cn¡rr¡1,¡..¡¡¡¡¡¡ 1\,i¡l¡
llttclì ¡ tc:l ir rtì. t rrulrtrlt ttgt ¡t I f 

' 
ìt-nrj_v'\ lL.c.\.

li, NtrL,.ct'¡-: ,'\llY rtttltc(: rr¡hle h riiltrrr l)¡11v nì;ìy. rrr is lrx¡rrirr:tl lo girt., sIirll br. ¡,.ivr.,rr þy [;r¡rl
th'lircting rll nti¡Ìlirrr¡ s¡tìtc, Fr).\litfu: nt'rìt¡tirl, lrr Lcsr¡cc lrl lhca ¡rr.t:trriscs. rrr l.,s.s.srrr ?tt tlt(:
¡lcltln:ss sltrtrvn l:ck:trr- rrr irl ¡-rt(ilì (|thcr lìlïtccs íts tìlty hc rlcsignutcrl [,v lht l:irrfics li'r.rnt lilnc
Itt ¡ ¡¡ta'

lfr. llcir's,,.\¡¡ill¡¡, Slcct'.'1srl¡r: 'l'lri.s lu¡rsr: is lrintlin¡¡ rr¡)rrrr ;rrrtl inrnr..; trì f hc ht.rr<:lir ol'lhc fre ir.s,
succcs({)rs in inlcrcst lrr lhe ¡¡ír.ries,

lT f )Dçqrrrc'¡11s, l-\j..¡:rcc lt.ut'(,(.t.\ ¡rr 0.\(.('il1c. rril (lctìtatì{1. ¡ltr_t' itr.slrutìrclrls tvltir:ìt ilr:ly lrr.: th:r:ttrurl
ll(\:c.\Silr.V t'r tlC.sit'lrlrlc lìlrlheI lrr l'Cllrlcr íltty nìong¿ilrc.s r.ìr crrculhhr{¡nCu.,ì. r$lrr:nrlrrr}r r¡lirtlc ôr
tctrr¡rlcrl. sllFclirrr.or nri,rt. lrr lhis l.c¡rsu,

lS Nrr !!';¡jv1¡.¡; ilrc;rr:cf¡rt¡rrç¡; lry thr,f .cssrrr ill'tr,.r kr,ìrrrvltrl.r.Ìt:,.f lrry l:rc¡rr:h h.v llrc l.c;-.\(,,e rtl
ítnY r-'n\¡c¡lrtrìtri. c¡r¡rrlilions. ntlos (\r ,cüulnl;(lns. t.rr. itrrv lf thcnr. rrr ljr lr¡rr: a[' l.csr-¡rr lo ilrsist
tf FrIl lllc r-tlicl l)Lt'l?¡nìì¡lrcr-' rrl'irtlv rrl'lht: crrr.'cnlrnls lrrrrJ conrlrlirlrìs rrf'this l.rsrr"-r:. rrr'.xrrfii.rin¿:
I t"lst't'¡,t t¡-'ttr;tiu irr ¡rorsç,¡ri6¡¡ tltc'rc;rlict'. rrr l¡riltl'c rrl'l.c.ssqrl tlr c¡-(i;(:r\(';tttv rr¡rlirr¡¡ !¡1.¡r.i¡¡
t.rllll¡tl'(:tl itt rrrr¡'{ìtì(l r)r ¡nrrrc i¡lslitllcc:i. slì;tll ¡rol hu crln,slnrcrl ¡ls ¡l ts:titr,r.(rr ¡uì)i
rclirt<¡tlisltnrctll lir¡'tllc li.¡lrt'c rrl'nrr.v suclr ctrr.cn¿rlt-s, <:untlilirrns. rule.s. rcgrrlirtiol.s rr¡.<r¡ltiorri.
rr¡'ttl'¡¡¡¡Vltl'c¡tclì tlrt:rcrtl. hrrr llttl !ri'tnìc..;lìlrll lcnrrritt ín lìlll lìrr<:r: an,l tlfl'r:t:t. rrnlçrs.sr¡çfr rr,¡li\,cr
hc in tvrilirul lrrrrl *i.c.¡ltrl I'r.r, tllu l.c.,r.srlr.

Itl Srlcr: ll¡ lhc cvt:ttl lh¡rl lhc pr(ìpcrlJr is rrot sohl rlurirrp tht {crnr ol'f his l<lns,: ¡rntl all utilcr'rir rrl'
lht'lulr.sc'lt¿¡r,r, lrccn ¡rhst,rvc.rf. Lu.sr;cc.shnll h;rvc lht.';ìltt('uì:rlic rr*lht lrr rr..lrr,:rv llris itß1.(,ctìl(.r¡l
lrv'itlt ¡rlr,lÍltrrttttl tht'cc v(';l'\ un(lct flrr: s:ulìr"'lernrr- ¡¡rrl c(rnrlil;rì¡t.( s.'l lirrllr lrc¡r:ilt. I.t..ssrrr
qh:rll ltivc l.(:ri.çc'r' l.l) r.lirvs oolir.'r: ol'nu irrrl.rr.:nrlirrg .salc. Shorrltl ir '-¡llc o:c(¡t'llrior to lhc c'ttrj ol'
rhí.s lt'irit lcl'lll. rrlì(.j rrf'¡f¡¡1 1'1r¡1li¡itrtl.\ ltrcc(.(hÌìt frl.\Uclì .s¿rlc illrtst llc thtrt thc h:¡¡r-c i)ì t:¿tïri(rl

"\i('l'h-Y lllt) llr-'rr, ¡rì\'rlr-'r lrìrl('t'lltt: snltrc l{:nìrs ílì(l corrrìilirrrrs ¡lrrrl lìr¡, llrt's;utrr,f.'nll;rs lhis
;r¡t¡ CcD t(:ll1.

.ìll I{Llsínus'r .l. it:t:¿s1;: -[r:rr¡rnt..i ohli.uiltirrrt ulr¿lcr tfti.,i l.Èusc r¡lr: conl ¡nUcnt 1r¡rr.n it rrl:l¡ruri¡r.l :r

lrtlr¡ilrclls lir'.'c¡ìsri fr (ìlrr'r;rl(: lhr: l'ui;l¡rn';¡lrl. h;n ;rnrl rri.¡thl<:lrrlr. ll"l'cll;tttl i.s rrn¡rlrlr-.ftr rrlr¡,¡,r t,r,'
ht¡:;irlcs:i lit:r:tlst'rrítlrur /rll <lllvs lfit.'r lllc cl'li:<'lívc tlirlc rrl tlrr-,r lç;¡¡¡11. lllr.lt i¡ slr;rfl Ir¡rvc thc
r¡rl¡l lr rcr¡nirrirtc. lhi:; lu;r:;v hy rJcl¡r.t:¡.irt!¿ \yrillcr) nnt¡ù1. r(l Ilrc I ilrrtlLrr.l lrr:lìrrt tlru r:.r.¡rrr:rtirrrr
nl'stlr.:f¡ lr0 rl¡rrr l)cr'ìor¡. rr.lrr:lftrl:nrì lhi-s lc¡lsr: sh¡rlì lcrtrtitr¡l() ;tnil tìr, lìiu.lv slt;rll lì:rr,¡ lrrr¡
lltllllr't I'tt.lltl.¡ lllrlrilrt¡r',. rrr-erl¡lr:l;rlirrtr,r l:urrllrrrtl sl¡;tll h;rr',,'rrrr ofrlit;lli.rrr t¡ì t(;tììhurs(.lltr
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t'r,.¡t¡url li'r ;ltrr ltìlìru,vcuìçt¡f \ rrr ùlFrn(lillÌc¡i lhill rl rttty h¡lvt' ltt¡tt u i¡t (rullt¡:t'ltrrlì wllll fllc

l¡rclrl lli(rs,

tl. l:n!iqi\grr¡q¡rgL¡!: 'ì'lrc lìrrc¡rrirrg cnìllit¡tulc.\ thr'cnlirr: ¡rgl($nìËnl hclwct'lì lltt'¡rirrltr:s rrrtrl

rrrir¡, hc n¡rrrlrliç¡l rrnl_v irr ¡¡ 11r¡i¡i¡.q.si-cnctl hy ltnth ¡rarliu's.

4.

'l'his lcnsu llclrvtr:¡¡ ('h¡.Í¡-nlns (.':ruu l.ìrry Ll.('¡rntl .l¡ttncls Y..ttrrt ttn siFtrr:rt thls / "'" rl'tv
rrl'Julrt, llNt-i
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To:

From¡

Date:

Re:

ATTORNEYS AT LA!\¡

NICHOLS NEWMAN LOGAN & D'ERAMO, P,C.

MEMOR,4,lYDTJM

Jim Jordan

G. Hunter Logan, Jr. Esq.

June 24,2005

Cane Bay Beach Bar lease

I

i

Jim

Hunt

Here is the revised lease. Please see nerv sections 4.4,14,15 and 32

I l9 I King Street, Christiansred, St. Croix, U.S- Virgin Islands OOegO-lg7 L

Telephone (s4¡o) 77s-geoo, Ext. 95 Telefax (s4o) 7zg-,94.09
Email hlo$an@nnlillew.com
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LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT ("Lease") is entered into effectíve 2005
by and between CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC, a U.S. Virgin Islands limited liability
company, haviug its plincipal office and mailing address at c./o Warren B, Mosler, 5000 Estate
Southgate, Christiansted, VI 00820, as lessor f'Landlord") and

a United States Virgin Islands
having its mailing address at clo James Jordan,

St. Croix, VI, 008 , as lessee ("Tenant").

WITNE S S ETH;

i. Premíses,

Ll That in consideration of the rents to be paid and the covenants and agreements to
be performed by the parties and the parties intending to be legally bound hereby, the Landlord
does hereby lease to Tenant and the Tenant does hereby lease from Landlord under the terms and
conditions set forth hereunder, the following described leased premises, situated in Frederiksted,
St, Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands: That portion of Plot 110C, Estate Cane Bay, Northside
Quarter B, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin fslands shorvn on Exhibit "A" attached hercto and made
a part hereof ("ReaI Propert¡r"), including the building and other improvements located
thereon ("Building" or "fmprovements"). The Real Property and the Improvements are
hereinafter sometimes collectively ¡eferred to as the "Premjses".

Need AS BUILT survey to determine Leased Premises

1.2 The taking of possessìon of the PremÍses by Tenønt shall be conclusíve evidence
thctt Tenant ilccepts the ssme 'AS IS'. Notwílhstandíng any other provision lo the controry
contsíned in this Lease, Tenant is lercing the Premìses cAS IS", "WHERE IS', WITH ALL
FAALTS AND DEFECTS. Tenant acknowledges and ugrees that Landlord (and/or any
employee or øgenl of Landlord) ha.s nol made ønd does nol møke, and Løru{Iord specftcally
dìsclaíms, any representalions, wørrantìes, ptomíses, guarantees, covenønts, or agreemenß of
any kind or charecter whøtsoever, whether express or implíed, oral or wrilten, past, presenl or
future, oJ as lo, concerning or with respect lo the Premìses, incladíng, without lìmîtnlìon, the
following:

(Ð The nature, quality or condition of the Premiscs, includíng wifhout
limitation, the water, soil and geology of, or the presence or absence of any
pollutant, hazardous wastc, gâs or substance or solid waste on or about, or deriving,
from the Premises;

(iÐ The habitability, merchantabilify or fitness for a particular purpose of the
Premises.

(iii) The suitabilify of the Premises for any and all aclivities and r¡ses which
Tenant may intend to conduct thereon;
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LEÁSE AGREEMENT
Page 2

(iv) Any income to be derived from the Premises; and

(v) The compliance of or by the Prernises or its operations with any larvs, rules,

ordinances 0r regutations of any governmental authority or body having
jurisdiction over the Premises,

Tenanl acknowledges ond agrees lhat the fmprovements and llze rest of the Premises

need subslantial work to repair and re$tore them fo øn acceptable habitable condìlìon
øn¡l the Tenonl ltos øgreed lo perþrm such work ot íls expense.

1.3 Tenant acknorvledges that it is relying solely on ifs own inspections,
cxaminations, research, tests, investigation and other acts of due diligence concerning the

Premises and not on âny information provided or to be provided by Landlord. Tenant
further acknowledges that no indepcndent investigation or verification has been or will be

made by Landlord with respect to any infolmation supplied by Landlord concerning the
Premiscs and that Landlord makes no representations or warrantics as to the accuracy or
completeness of such information. Tenant hereby acknowledges that they have not received

or relied upou any statements or representations made by the brokers, which are not
expressly set forth in this Lease,

1.4 Tenant bears the risk of any costs or expenses suffered or incurred by
Tenant with regard to any lack of information, incorrect information or inadequate
information relating to any of the matters described above.

2. Term of Leose - Ten¡zttl's y'ï/ark

2.1 The term of this Lease shall commence on 2005, or the

date the existing tenants vacate the Premises, whichever is later ("Commencement Date') and

shall expire at six o'ciock (6:00) p.m. A.S.T. on the datc that ís seven years after the

Commencement Date ("Expiration Date") unless extended or sooner terminated as provided

herein. Provided, however, if the existing tenants have not vacated the Premises by August 1,

2005, then either party shall thereafter have the right to te¡minate this Lease by sending written
notice to the other party prior to the time the existing tenants vacate the Premises.

Thc Base Rent due from Tenant shall begin on the date that is sixfy days after the

Comrnencement Date.

2.2 This Lease shall be effective and enfbrceable between Landlord and Tenant on the

date it is signed by both parties, whether the execution and delivery ofthe Lease occurs on, prior

to, or after the Commencement Date.

2.3 Tenant acknowledges and agrees that it is its responsibllity to repair and renovate

the Premises, includíng all Improvcments located thereon, to a good, clean, habitable condition in

compliance with all applicable Iaws, rules, regulations, ordinances, building codes and all other

governmental requirements. Tenant shalJ plepare plans and specifications for the repair and
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LEASE AGREEMENT
Page 3

renovation of the Premises and shall submit such plans and specifications to the Landlord for its
approval, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld. The approved plerns and

specifications are hereinafter referled to as the "Work Agreement". Tenant shall complete all
work to repair and restore the Prernises within days after the Commencement Date

at its expense. The provisions of Section 10 of this Lease shall also apply to the Tenant's
obligation under this Section 2.3. Tenant shall use good faith, commercially reasonable efforts in
performing i'ts obligations under this Section 2.3. Tenant shall hire contractors who a¡e

competent to pelform the work, who are licensed contractors under the laws of the United States
Virgin Islands and who carry appropriate Worker's Compensation and liability insttrance
coverage.

Providcrl, however, Lanrllord will pay the cost of repairing the roof, clectrical
systems and plumbing systems and any structural repairs that are needed to the Building
as agreed upon by Landlord and Tenant Tenant shall pay the cost of making
improvements to the properly so that it complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Landlord and Tenant shall cooperate to determine what improvements needed to be made
to comply with such law and to tgree upon the reasonable cost thereof. Landlord will pay
for such improvemenús and the Tenant will of reimburse the Landlord for the cost of such
improvements by paying equal annual payments to Landlord over the term of the Lease,
without interest.

2.3.1 Tenant shall promptly comrnence the Tenant's Work as set forth in the Work
Agreement and Tenant shall diligently pursue such work to cornpletion. All of Tenant's Work
shall be at'fenant's sole cost and expense and shall be pursuant to plans and specifications which
meet with Landlord's prior written approval as set fofth in the Work Agreement. Tenant's
contractor shall name Landlord and Tenant as additional insurecls on contractor's insurance
policies. All Tenant's V/ork shall be undertaken and completed in a good, workmanlike manner
and Tenant shall obtain all necessary govemmental permits, licenses and approvals with respect
thereto and shall fully comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, building
codes and all other governmental requirements.

2.3.2 Landlord and Tenant acknowledge and agree that the costs of the repairs and the
renovations to the Premises shall not be treated as re¡r(, but rather shall be treated as capital
expenditures by the Tenant and the Tenant shall be entitled to deduct the cost of such capital

expenditures over the life of the Lease on its financial statements, tax returns, etc..

2.4 Should this Lease commence at âny time other than the first day of the calendar

month or terminate at any time other than the last day of the calendar rnonth, the amount of rent
due for such month(s) shall be proportionately adjusted based on thatportion of the month that
this Lease is in effect.

2.5 Subject to Section 2.6 below, provided no "Event of Default" by Tenant has

occurred during the term of the Lease and the Lease is otherwise still in effect, Tenant shall have

an option to extend the term of this Lease for an addîtional period of three years upon the same

terms and conditions contained herein except that the Base Rent shall be adjusted the then fair
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LEASE AGREEMENT
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narket rental value ("Fair Market Rental Value") of the Premises as agreed upon by the parties.
Tenant shall have the right to exercise this option only by giving the landlo¡d w¡itten notice
setting folh that it is exe¡cising this option, which written notice must be sent to Landlord not
more than 12 months prior to the Expiration Date and not less than three (3) months prior to the
Expiration Date of this Lease.

2,5.1 If Landlord and Tenant are unable to agree mutually on the Fair Market
Rental Value at least sixty (60) days prior to the Expiration Date, then the Fair Market Rental
Value will be determined by one (l) or more Qualified Appraise rs, selected under the procedures
in this Section ?.5. If Landlord and Tenant agree on one Qualified Appraiser, then such

Qualìfìed Appraiser shali determine the Fair Market Rental Value of the Premises.

2.5.2 If Landlord and Tenant can not agree or1 one Qualified Appraiser, then
Lauillo¡d 4nd TenáÍif Shal:l iÉ¿ich appoint a Qualilied Appraiser at least thiúy (30) days plior to the
Ilxpiration..Date If borh'par.tÍesappoint Qrmlified Apprâiqers, these two (2) Qualified Appraisers
sluil establish the fair'malket value of the Offerccl Slock in a síngle written opinion agreed to by
both of them.

2.5.3 If these two (2) Qualified Appraisers cannot agree on the Fair Market
Rental Value within thirty (30) days of the appointment of the latter of them, then these two (2)
appointed Qualified Appraisers shall together appoint a third Qualified Appraiser. All three

Qualified Appraisers shall render an opinion and the Fair Market Rental Value shall be the
aveÍage ofthe three opinions.

2.6 Landlord's Riqlrf t<l Buv-orrt Te¡rant's Leasehold Interest. If the Landlord has sold
the Property, is in the process of selling the Property, or if it desi¡es to change the use of the
Property, then the then Landlord shall have the right to buy-out the Tenant's leasehold interest at
any time during the renewal term of this Lease for the then fair market value of Tenant's
leasehold interest under the remaining term of this Lease. The fair market value of Tenánt's
leasehold interest shall be determined by one or more Qualified Appraisers using the sarne
procedures set forth in Section 2.5 above.

3. Base Rent

3.1 Tenant hereby agrees to pay a base rent of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000,00)
per month ("Minimum Rent"), subject to adjustments as set forth herein-

3,2 The Minimum Rent due from Tenant shall begin on the date that is sixty days

after the Commencernent Date. Tenant covenants aud agrees to pay Landlord the Base Rent due

hereunder in advance on the fir'st day of each month during the term of this Lease, without any
denand, setoff or deduction whatsoever. Such Minimum Rent shall be due a¡rd payable to
Landlord at Landlord's address or at such other place as the Landlord may designate in writing.

lf Tenant tenders less than the full rent and other clrarges due, Landlord mayaccept such

payment, which payment shall be applied on account; ltowever, in such event I'enant shall still be
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LEASE AGREEMENT
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responsìble for the full arnount of rent and other charges due and owing. Any endolsement or

staiement on any check or any letter accompanying ar-ry check or Paynent as rent or other charge

as paid by Tenant, shall not be binding on Landlord, and Landlord may accept such check or

payment without prejudice to Landlord's right to recover the balance of such installment or

pusue any other remedy provided in this Lease or by law'

3.3 Upon the commencement of any Lease Year (as defìned in Subsection 3.6 below)

after the first full Lease Year, the Minimum Rent shall be increased by 5% per year.

3.4 Upon the cortmencement of any Lease Yea¡ (as defined in Subsection 3.6 below)

a.fter the first full Lease Year, if the Consumer Price hrdex of the United States Burcau of Labor

Statistics for AII Urban Consumers (CPI-U), 1982-1984:100, AH ltems, U.S' City Average, for

the preceding month of April, as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States

Department óf Lubot ("Index"), rhall b" greater than the level of the Index for the month of April
ZOôS qttre "Base Level") Tenant shall pay to Landlord the Minimum Rent identified in Section

3.1 abàve plus the 5%o annual increase, the aclditional minimum rent ("Add-On Minimum Rent")

computed as follows:

3.4.1 Afterthe cornpletion of the first Lease Year, and every Lease Yea¡thereafter, the

Index for the preceding month of April of such Lease Year ("Annuat Level") shall be determined.

For purposes of this Section, a "Lease Year" shall be deemed to begin on August l.

3.4.2 If the Annual Level fo¡ such Lease Yea¡ shall exceed the Base Level, the

percentage by which the A¡rnual Level exceeds the Base Level shall constitute the "Percentage of
Increase"

3.4.3 The Minimum Rent shall be multiplied by the Percentage of Increase, the

resulting amount thereof shall be deemed the Add-On Minimum Rent for the next following

Lease Year. For example, on July 1,2006, the Index for April 2006 shall be calculatèd and

compared to the Base Inãex (Aprít 2005) to determine the Percentage of Increase. The Base Rent

of $2,OOO shall be muttiplied by the Percentage of Increase to determine the Add-On Rent due

from July 1,2006 through Iune30,2007.

3.4,4 The Add-On Minimum Rent tbr a Lease Year during any Lease Year shall be

payable in equal monthly installments, in advance, on the ñrst day of each calendar month during

such Lease Year with tl,e Minimum Rent-

3.4.5 If the compilation or publication of the Index shall be revised or discontinued,

there shall be substituted therefor its successor, or, ifno successor is designated, any other index

acceptable to Landlord and Tenant, it being understood that such an index shall be utilized at all

times so that, in the event of a faiiure of Landlord and Tenant to agree upon a mutually

acceptable index, Landlorcl may designate the same, in its sole discretion, even though the same

is most favorable to Landlord.
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3.4.6 For example, the Minimum Rent shatl adjust on August 1' 2006 as follows:

52,000 x 1.05%' =$2,100. If the CPI increases by 5o/o from April2005 to April2006' then

the Add-On Minimum Rent shall be calculated as follows: Mi¡rimum Rent of S2,000 x 5% :
$100. The total new Minimum Renf aud Add-On Minimurn Rent due from August 1,2006
through August 1,2007 shalt be $2,100 + $100 : S2,200. The Minimum Rent shall adjust on

August 712007 as follows: $2,100 x L,05Y" = $2,205. If the CPI increases by'8o/o from April
2005 to April 200?, then the Add-On Minimum Rent shall be calculated as follows:
Minimum Rent of 52,000 x 8o/o : $160. The total new MÍnímum Rent and Add-On
Minimum Rent due from August 1,2007 through August l, 2008shall be $2'205 + $160 =
s2,365.

3.5 Nothing contained in any provisionof this Lease dealing with the adjustments of
the Minimum Rent or Add'On Minimum Rent shall be constrr¡ed so as to reduce the Minimum
Rent due and payable for any Lease Year below the lental paid by Tcuant during the preceding

Lease Year. If during the Term, the Index declines so as to cause the Add-On Minimum Rent

computed in accordance with the terms of Paragraph 3.3 hereof to be less than the Add-On
Minimum Rent for the preceding Lease Year, the Add-On Minimum Rent for the curetrt Lease

Year shall be the same as the preceding Lease Year.

3.6 Unless shortened by destrtrction or other causes, "Lease Year" shall be defined as

the successive tweive (12) calendar month periods during the terms of this Lease, the first year to

be deemed to commence on August 1, 2005 for purposes of Subsections 3.3 and 3.4,

4. Additiond Rent

4.1 In addition to Base Rent, Tenant shall pay as additional rent (herein sometimes

collectively called "Additional Rent"), all other sums of money or charges of whatsoever natut'e

required to be paid by Tenant to Landlord pursuant to this Lease, whether or not the same is

designated as "Additional Rent" upon receipt of an invoice frorn same from Landlord. The Base

Rent and Additional Rent is hereinafter sometirnes collectively referred to as the "Rent".

4.2 Tenant shall pay 100% of the real property taxes for the Premises during the Lease

term and any renewals thereof, including general real estate taxes, special assessments and any

other taxes that may be imposed upon the Premises. Real property taxes are billed a year late and

Tenant's obligation to pay property taxes shall apply to the tax bill billed in each year even if it
applies to the next. Property taxes for the year 2004 (i.ssued in 2005) and for the last year of the

Iease shall be prorated between Landlord and Tenant as of the Commencement Date a¡d the

Expiration Date. If the Lease terminates in 2012, the property taxes for the year 201 1 (issued in

2012) shall be prorated as of the Expiration Date and Tenant shall have no obligation to pay any

porrion of the2012 tax bill.

4.3 Tenant shall pay l\OYo ol the electricity costs, including all charges incurred to

provide power to the Premises, any charges billed by a public uúlity company; garbage pick up,

and sewer charges for the Premises, costs of insurance as hereinafter provided, all costs for
maintenance, repair or replacement of the Premises, including, but nol lirnited to the roof,
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lburrrlation, slrucnìfal pot't'ìoìts, plrrnrbing, e]cClrical systems, IIVAC systems, plumbing. parking

lot, Sluribbcry; walkt,rays arrd iandscaping, cxterior tighting, picture windows, if any, paving,

sUìping, 
"lraolng, 

electricity, r¡tilìties, janitt>rial'sei1ice, etc. Currently, the Premises obtains its

ele"tr¡ãity ttrough u n',*tri sharcd ivith the Cane Bay Dive Shop and the Tenant shall be

rq¡ponsible iA,wõi'kwith the:ovrinEr oJ tliç Divq Shop on prorating and paying fbr the electricity'

4,,4 Currcntly, fhe Frenrises obtains it.s rvater ffuorrgh a commoÌ¡ cistern r'r'ilh the Cane

Bay Dive Sho.p and theiènanr shall be responsiblc to wor:\ rvitlì the orvner of the Dive Shop oLr

prorating and'payirg f<ir ihe eleetricì(y, Tenant rvill pay 50% ?: lhe cost of the water aod tlre

õther tenants who sharq thc wâtcr wi'l'i ¡ray tre relnainipg :p% 9i'tltt wirtor:costs'

4.5 In the event Tenant does not pay ãrLy and all oharges referenced above directly to

the provider of such services or taxing authority when due, Landlord, at l-andlord's sole option,

may mnke such payment on Tenaut's behaìf and Tenattt shall pay to l.andlord as Adcìitional Rent

an amount equal to any payments made by Landlord ptus t5% as an administrative fee'

Notwithstanding the fo."going, Tenant acknowledges that Landlord has no obligation to'make

payments on behalf of Tenant to third parties as lefet'enced above'

5. Løte Fee

5.1 If any installment of Rent or any othçr amcjunt drle ft'otÏ¡ 
''[cnaut to l.âlldloid

hereuncler shall not be paid by Tenanr wíthin ten (10) clayo afler lhe date suclr P¿rynient is clr"re as

provirled hereu.ncler,'then Tenant shall imnreclia

of live pe¡cgnt (5%) of the amount due, pltt5

ineurred by Larrcllcrd. resulting from Terrant's fa

Landlsrd and'fenant agree lhal such late charg

costs to l¡e incuned by Landlord ¿rtd does no

charge by Landlord shall not constitute a waive¡ of Tcnant's'dsîault with respect to .ttch ovetcluè

amount and shall not prevent La¡rdlord from exercising any alrd all other rights and renredies

available to Landlord.

5.2 If any payment of Rent is not paid within thiry (30) days of its due date, then such

amount shall thereaft", ú"u, interest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum until paid'

6. OmitÍed

7. Use Of The Pre¡nises

7.1 Tenant acknowledges that the rental rate negotiated and lixed herein is in part

based on 'l'enant's com¡nitnrent 1o restrict its usage ot- the Prermises as hereínafter dcñned'

Tc¡rant covenants and agrees that the Premises shaLl be t¡sed a¡rcj occupied fo| the pulpÖ'se of

conducting the following nNO ONLY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS: a restaurant and bar'

Live music is permitted as long as it is not a nuisance to the sunounding tenants and other

neightrors aná Tenant othcnvise complies rvith its obligations under this Lease' Tenant

shalt deal .with and resolve in a reasonable manner complaints by neighbors, governmental
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ofÍicials, etc. over the noisc from the Premises. Tenant shall maintain at all fimes a safe
plnce of business. ANY LhJAUTHORIZED USE OF THE PREMISES SHALL BE A
MATEzuAL DEFAULT BY TENANT LTNDER THIS LEASE, except with the prior written
consent of the Landlord, which consent Landlord may witlrtrold in its reasonable discretion.
Tenant understands and agrees that the Landlord will only consider giving its consent to another

charitable/ educational organization and the Premises shall only be used for charitable/
educational purposes during the term of this Lease and any renewal thereof. Tenant's use and

occupancy of the Premises must be in compliance witlr alì laws, rules, regulations and ordinances

applicable to the Premises and Tenaut's use and occupancy of the Premises.

7.2 Storage of inventory and other goods and materials rnust be arranged in
accordance with the Fire Department's regulations.

7,3 Tenant shall not cause or permit any hazardous wastes, hazardous substances,

toxic substances or related materials (collectively "Hazardous Materials") to be used, generated,

stored, spilled or disposed of on, under or about, or transported to or from the Premises
(collectively "Hazardous Materials Activities"), except that those Hazardous Materials
custornarily used by restaurant and bar and stored at its principal place of business are permitted
to be used and stored on the Premises strictly in compliance with all applicable laws, rules,
regulations and ordinances. Tenant shall indemnif,, defend with counsel acceptable to Landlord,
and hold the Landlold harmless fi'om and against any claims, damages, fìnes, penalties, losses,
judgments, costs (including attorney's fees), expe¡rses and any and all other liabilities of any type
arising out of or resulting from any Hazardous Materials Activities conducted or permitted on,
under or about the Premjses by the Tenant or by the Tenant's employees, agents, contractors,
licensees or invitees, regardless of whether the Landlord hereafter expressly consents to,
approves of, or has notice of such Hazardous Materials Activities. The provisions of this
Subsection 7,3 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease. At the expiration or
termination of this Lease, including any extensions, the Tenant shall remove frorn the Premises,

at the Tenant's sole expense, all Hazardous Materials located, stored, spilled or disposed of on,
under or abqut the Premises whicli wçre fìrst brought to or used, stored or disposed of on the
P.remisës by the ie¡ran.t oq by the Tenant's employees, agents, contractors, licensees or invitees.

For the' Þurposes of this S.ubsection 7.3, the term "Haza¡dous Materials" shall include also all
othel substances, clefined o.r rcgulatecl, as pollutants or as hazardous, toxic, infectious, or
radioactive substances under any Federal statute or regulation and an Territorial or other law,
regulation, or ordinance applicable to the Premises, all as amended from time to time.

7.4 Tenant shall, at Tenant's sole cost, comply and shall cause the Premises to comply
with all requirements of all laws, rules, regulations, codes and ordinances pertaining to the use

and/or occupancy of the Premises, including without limitation all zoning laws, entironmental
laws, including without limitation the Americans with Disabilities Act.

7.5 Tenant shall, at Tenant's sole cost, comply and shall cause the Premises to comply
with all requirements of any insurance organizalion or company pertaining to the use and/or

occupancy of tlre Premises necessary for the maintenance of the property ìnsurance anC pubJic

Iiability insurance covering the Prenrises required under this Lease,
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7.6 Tenant will not install or operate in the Premises any electrically operated

equipment or other machinery, other than personal computers, typewriters, adding machines and

such other electrically operated office machinery and equipment normally used in modern homcs,

offices and art museums, without first obtaining the prior written consent of the Landlord, which

shall not be un¡easonably withheld

8, Nuisance. Tenant shall not disturb the peace or commit or allow any nuisance to

be committed on the Premises. Tenant shall not cornmit or allow any wastc to the Premises' The

Tenant will not use or permit the Premises or any part thereof to be used for any disorderly,

unlawful or extra hazardous purpose nor for any other purpose than hereinbefore specified; and

will not manufacture any commodity therein, without the prior written consent of the Landlord

which will not be unreasonably withheld.

9, SublettinsA¡ttl.Ássiglnteat

g.l Tenant agrees not to assign, sell, mortgage, pledge, or in any manner encumber or

tra¡rsfer this Lease, or any rights or interest herein, or sublet the Premises or any part or parts

thereof, or permit occupancy ofall or any part thereof by anyone by, through or under it, except

in compliance with the terms of this Lease without Landlord's prior written consent, which

consent will not be unreasonably withheld as provided herein. The term "sublet" shall be deemed

to inolude but not be limited to the granting of licenses, concessions and any other rights of
occupancy for any portion of the Premises.

9.2 [f the Tenant is a corporation, then any sale, exchange, traasfer, or assignment of
stock, or issuance ofnew stock, to a person or entity other than the existing stockholders ofthe
lessee, equaling Fiffy percent (50%) or more of the then outstanding stock of the lessee

corporation in one or lnore transactions within a one (1) year period, shall constittlte an

"assignrnent" hereunder, and all the terms of this Section 9 shall be applicable theieto.

9.3 If Tenant is a partnership, limited liability company or other entity, then atry sale,

exchange, transfer, or assignment of partrrership, rnembership or other ownership interests (as the

case may be), or the issuance of new partnership, membership or other ownership interests, to a

person or entity other than existing partners, members or other owners (as the case may be) of the

i"r..", equa.ling Fifty percent (50%) or more of the partnership, membership or other ownership

interests in one or rnore transactions within a oue (1) year period, shall constitute an

"assignment" hereunder, and all the terms of this Section 9 shall be applicable thereto.

9.4 In determining whether to give such consent to an assignment or other transfer,

the Landlord may review such factors as it deems appropriate, including without limitation, the

proposed assignee's intended use of the Properfy, the business qualifications of the proposed

árrign"", and the financial statements and financial condition ofthe proposed assignee. Tenant

shal.l reimburse Landlord for all costs and expenses incurred by Landlord in evaluating whether

to approve or disapprove the assignment or transaction.
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9.5 Any consent granted by Landlord shall not be deemed to be a consent to, nor
waive Landlord's right to consent to. any further assignment, sublease or transfer of this Lease, or
any rights or intercst herein, in accordance wlth this Section 9. If Landtord consents to any

assignment, sublease or transfer, then any assignee, subtenant or transferee shall become liable
directly to La¡rdlord for all obligations of Tenant hereunder without relieving or in any way
modifring Tenant's liability hereunder. The collection of rent by Landlord from any assignee,

sublessee or occupant, shall not be deemed to be a waiver of this covenant or the acceptance of
such assignee, sublessee or occupant, or a release of Tenant from the further performance by
Tenant of all its obligations under this Lease.

10. Alleta,ljonJ And Aü!ìtípns Bp Tenail

l0,l In addition to the tenant's 1ü/ork described in Section 2.3 hereof, Tellant may
make material alterations, additions, or improvements to the Premises with the prior written
consent of Landlord, which consent will not be urueasonably withheld by Landlord. As used in
this paragraph, the term "material" shall mean an alteration, addition, or implovement which (a)
costs in excess of $35,000.00; (b) affects the exterior of the Improvements; or (c) is structural in
natùre. All costs of such work shall be paid promptly so as to prevent the assertion of any liens
for labor or materials. Prior to commencing any work, Tenant must provide to Landlord proof
that it has the necessary funds to pay for the alterations, additions, or improvements to the

Premises, which proof must be acceptable to the Landlo¡d. Tenant agrees to indemniff and hold
harmless Landlo¡d against any [oss, liability or damage resulting from such work, and Tenant
shall, if requested by Landlord, furnish a bond or other security satisfactory to Landlord against
any such loss, liability or damage. If a lìen is hled against the Premises, then Tenant shall cause,

at its sole expense, such lien to be removed of ¡ecord within thirty (30) days after the date such

lien is filed.

10.2 All alterations, additions or improvements by Tenant shall be at Tenant's sole
expense and not at the expense of Landlord. All such construction work shall be perfor.med in a
good and workmanlike marurer ald in compliance with all applicable l¿r)rysj rule.s, regul4tíon$,

ordinances, building codes and all other governmental requìrements. Tenant slrall proçuie á11

necessary permits for the'Work arid shali deliver to Landlord a final certificate of occupancy as a

condition precedent to the use of the Improvements for their designated purpose. Upon
completion of the renovations, Tenant sha[ deliver to Landlord a set of the "as-build" plans.

10.3 Whenever Tenant proposes to do any construction work within the Premises for
which Landlord's consent is required under this Lease, Tenant shall first furnish to Landlord
plans and specifications in such detail as Landlord may reasonably request covering all such

work. Such work shall be performed strictly in compliance with the plans and specifications
approved by Landlord. Any structural alterations rnust be made under the supervision of a

Jicensed engineer and by a licensed Virgin Islands contractor. Tenant, it's contractor or the

contractor performing the Work shall provide and maintain, at their own cost and expense, full
workers' compensation insurance in respect to such Work and all risk builder's risk insurance

covering such Work in an amount not less than the cost of such Work as well as any other

insurance in respect to such Work as may then be required by law. Landlord shall be named as
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an additional insured on such policies a¡rd certificates of all such policies shall be delivcred to
Landlord prior to commencement of such Work. If undel the provisions of any insura¡rce policies
required to be provided and maintained under this Lease, any consent to such Work by the

insurers therein shall be required to continue a¡d keep such policies in full force and effect,
Tenant shall obtain such consents and pay any premiums or charges that may be incured.

10.4 The Tenant's Work described in Section 2 hereof and all other alterations,
additions, improvemerrts and fixtr¡res (other than unattached, moveable trade fixtures) which may
be installed or otherwise made to the Premises shall becoure the property of the Landlord at the
expiration or earlier termination of this Lease lvi.tþ.q,ut Credi! çonrpenSation of ofljerrÞAyNnË.ntôf
iuy kind to Tenant, Landlord rese.rves the risht io Lë(trìr'e Tenãnt to: rcmovq.êryr alieratigns.
additions or improvements made to the Premises b¡,,Tenant and to repair:'anif festgre-llrÞ Pfqäibþb
to their condition prior to such alteratìon, addition or: irnprovgilent, r'eâsõd¿rble wear ântlrt_eaf,

unrepaired casualty not caused by Tenant (or its employees, agents, contractors, licensees or
invitecs), and condemnation excepted as a condition for La¡dlord's approval of same or Landlord
may agree in writing that such item need not be removed or restored by Tenant at the expiration
or earlier termination of this Lease. Landlord agrees that the Tenant's Work described in Section
2 hereof will not have to be removed or restored by Tenant at the expiration or earlier termination
of this Lease.

10.5 Tenant shall neither cause nor permit any lien arising or.rt of or resulting from its
construction or other operatìons to be placed or filed agaínst the Premises. In the event such lien
is filed, Tenant shall cause it to be discharged within fìfteen (15) days after it is filed. Any
contract made by Tenant with suppliers or contractors for the repair of the Premises or for
improvemeots consenied io by Larrdlord sllall contain a clause whereby the contractors,
,sgppliÊr:s, or otherS waivê any rÌg!:rt they nray f.rave to claim a construction lien on Landlord's
pr.oÞerty ol against Landlold,ls intqrçs{under Chapter 12 of 'Iitte 2SYirgin Islands Code or its
Süö.þeSsör stafut(rs. No ckünt of coirstrt¿clion iien shall atlach to Landlord's ìnterest ín the
Premises for any work perþrmed by or for the Tenant, Neilher the Landlord nor íts property
shøll not be liøblefor any such conslruction /i¿n¡. Nothing contained herein shall be construed
to authorize Tenant to subject Landlord's fee simple title in the Propefy to any easernents or to
any Iiens of construction, mechanics, artisans, laborers, rnâtèrjalmen, contractor.s, or
subcontractors, or to any mortgages or other liens ol charges whatsoever arising out of or
resulting from any work or arising in any manner; and Telrant is hereby expressly prohibited from
subjecting Landlord's title to any such easement, lien or charges. The foregoing provision applies
regardless of whether the Landlord knew or olherwise consented to the Tenant performing work
on the Premises.

I 1. Mtthttenanco. Att¡l Re¡toìrs;.Surrender ttf I?renûsas.

ll.l l'enant shall be responsibJe for all maintenance, repair, replacements and

renovations of the Premises. Tenant shall maintain the Premises in good clean condition and in
good repair. Tenant agrees to provide for the removal of all trash at its expense and shall not
allow the same fo accumulate on the Premises. Tenant shall be responsible for and shall pay for
alì maintenance, repairs and replacements to the Prernises, excepting only tbose which are the
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Landlord's responsibility under Section 19 hereof, Tenant shall also be responsible for, at its

sote ex¡rense, oll ,luo,o¡;å done to tlte Premises wtrich is cau.sed by, arises otrt of, or resuhs fronl,

clirecrly or indlrecfly, by natrrral causes, thc negligence or intelrtional acts oI omissions of Tetrant,

its ãgentS, ernploye'es, contt'actors, licÞiisees; ittulit*uS ol knOwn or unlmown third parties; or (b)

faulty corrstruðtion perfoLmcd by Te¡rant or its contractor to the extent Landlord does not actrtally

rcceive iusuranca pi'oceecls sufÈrcient to pa¡' for such clamage, incltrding any deductible imposed

under the applicable insurance coverage'

ll.2 Landlord shall have obligation or other liability of type to make auy repairs,

replacements, alterations, or improvements of apy type to the Premises, including the

Improvements. The parties 
"*pr..ily,ackaowledge 

and agree that all such repairs, replacements,

altårations, and impiovements are the sole responsibility of Tena¡t. I'andlord shall have no

obligation to inspect the Premises'

I1.3 After providing reasonable notice to Tenant, Landlord, its agents and/or

represetrtatives, shall hlve thã right to enter upon the Premises at reasonable hottrs for the

p,ir¡ror" Of showing the PrumisçS io prospective purchasers, lenders or tenants; or to examine or

iorp*"t tlre pl.cürises, irrc.,lucling inspectìons which are structural and/or invasive in nature,

prwidecl Lancllorcì rett¡rns the Prernises to their original condition thereafter'

ll.4 If Tenant abandons the Premises, Landlord or its represçntatives may entcr the

same forcibly q,ithout rendering Landlord or its representatives liabte therefore or affecting

Tena¡t's obligations under this Lease.

ll.5 Tena¡rt agrees to sunender, at the end of'the term or earlier terminalion of this

Lease, ihc Plernises in loocl qtearr gon.dition arld in good repair; reasonable wear and tear only

exc*pied. At such tinrã' Tenant shalt rqmove atl of Tenant's personal property and repair all

ln¡rry Aooe by or in conuectign withtlre installatio¡ or removal of such ploperty and sttrrender

the P'remises (together with the lteys, alann qod(]s! efc.) to Landlord'

12. Cotlftir¡nnflce To Latv flnd Prchìbíted Acts

I2.I TenoDt agrees ro corn¡¡ly rvith all applicable iaws, rules, r'egulatiotts, ordina¡rces,

building oocìes and att ot"her go.,*,',,uontol requiremenls of all governmelxtal authorities legartling

any aspect of the Premiscs, Tenânt's business an.d the Use of thg Premise's' Tenant cqvenants and

agreestopoSsess,use',ocqupyancloperatetlrePrenrisesin.strjct,confolmance'uvithallapplicable
lÃvs, rules, regulatiens, ordino¡""r,'building codcs ànd àll othe¡' g9y-emmental tequirements of

all governmental ¿rrthoritie.s whish are now or hercaftcr in effcct, srrbjcct, horvevct, tcl lhe right clf

Ten-a¡t, at its option, to co¡rtest tlrr: validity of arty umeasonalrlc t'ule or regttlatiott' and so long as

such contest does not threaten or impair ihe Pr"n',ises or Lanciford's Plollet'ty or busitlr:ss and is

pursued clitigcntly. no default under this Lcase shall be dcclared. Tenanl covenants and agrees to

possess, use, occ¡.rpy and operate the Premises only for charitable purposes.

13. Insurnnct
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l3,l Beginning when the Tenant cornmences to perform the Tenant's Work and

thereafter during the term of this Lease, Tenant shall, at its own expense, carry and maintain in

full force and effect at all tirnes property ìnsurance in a policy or policies which shall name

Tenant, Landlord and any mortgagee ãesignated by Landloid as named insureds. The insuiance

to be obtained by Tenant and maintained throughout the term of this Lease, at Tenant's expense,

shall cover the Improvements against loss from fire, windstorm, earthquake, flood and all other

matters covered in the broadest standard form policy of extended coverage or supplementary

contract endorsements obtainable in an amount not less than one lrundred percent (10070) of the

full replacement cost of the premises and other improvements, exclusive of the cost of

"*ouu"tions, 
foundations, and below-ground improvements (but sufficient to satisfy the

requirements of any co-.insurance clause), and without any deduction being made for

depreciation, and such other matters as Landlord may desire. Such full replacement cost shall be

recalculated from time to time upon Landlord's demand (but not mote frequently than once in any

twenty-four (24) calendar months) in accordance with a fair market value appraisal of the

premises and other improver_nents to be performed by an appraiser as designated by Landlord and

àpproved by Tenant, a¡rd Tenant shall òäuse tbe amount of such insurance to be increased to

reflect any such reoalculation of replacement cost imrnediately thereupon. If the Premises is

located in an area designated as a federal flood area, tben federal flqod insurance shall also be

obtained, All proceeds received from any insurance company for loss or damage to the

improvements, fixtures and other items cornprising the Prernises, including any leasehold

improvements made by the Tenant which become the property of the Landlord upon the

expiration or earlier termination of the Lease, shall be paid solely to the Landlord, and Tenant

shãll have no clairirs to or rights in such insurance a¡rd/or the proceeds theleof. Landlord shall be

named the loss payee under the properly insurance policy. The insurance required under this

paragraph shall be maintained with insurance companies authorized to do businsss in the

terríìory of the United States Virgin Islands and reasonably satisfactory to Landlord.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall be entitled to retain any insurance proceeds relating

solely to its non-fixture personal property, to the extent that such insurance proceeds are not

needld to fund repair/replacement of the Premises to its condition prior to the casualty ioss due

in insufficiency ofthe insurance proceeds received by Landlord as referenced above.

13.2 Beginning when the Tenant commences to perform the Tenant's Work and

thereafter during the term of this Lease, Tenant shall, at its own cost and expense, carry and

maintain in full force and eftèct at all times the following types of insurance which shall name

both Landlord and Tena¡t as named insureds and shall be with insurance companies authorized

to do business in the Territory of the United States Virgin Islands and reasonably satisfactory to

La¡rdlord:

13.2(a) Comprehensive property damage insurance covering liabilily for damage

to Tenant's personal property. Any insurance proceeds payable for loss or damage to Tenant's

non-f,rxture personal properfy shall be paid solely to the Tenant except as referenced in Section

l3.l hereof,
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13.2(b) Commercial genelal liability insura¡ce ancl such policy shall have a

combined single limit of not less than $500,000.00 for bodily injury and properfy damage per

occurTence.

13.3(c) Such other insurance, and in such amounts, as may from time to time be

reasonably required by Landlord or La¡dlord's fee mortgagee against other insurable hazards that

at the time are comJnonly insured against in the case of premises similarly situated, appropriate

due regard being given to the height and lype ofbuilding, its constructiotì, use, and occupancy.

13.3 Landlord and Tenant shall each have included in all policies of insurance

respectively obtained by them with respect to the Building and/or the Premises a waiver by the

insurer of all right of subrogation against the other in connection with any loss or damage thereby

insured against. An¡hing in this Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, Landlord and Tenant

each ¡ereby waives any and atl rights of recovery, claim, action or cause of actio¡r against the

other for any loss or damage that mal occur to the Premises or any improvements thereto, or any

personal property of Landlord or Tenant, arising from any cause that (a) would be insured against

u¡der the terms of any properly insurance required to be carricd hereunder; or (b) is insured

against under the terms of any properry insuranse actr.raliy cartied, r'egardlesS of whether' jt is
required hereunder. The foregoìng waiver shall apply rrgarflleSs of the çause,or,orig-lh of the

claim, including but not limited to the negligence oIÌ a pa¡t oi that paity s a'geilts. .officers,

employeesorcontractors.Theforegoingwaivershalln.otapplyifitlvquldliavetheêffefjt,but
only to the extent ofstrch effect, ofinvalidating any insurance coverage ofLandlord or Tenant.

13,4 Tenant shall furnish Landlord with appropriate evidence of said insurance

rcgvorageno latgrlhan th.e eorpurencernqnt rlataof the construction of the Wo¡k. At least ten (10)

4a¡rs priqr to fhe expiratiõn or ter,rniir¿tion Of any policy, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord

a.pproþriate eviäence tþali.such insu.ralco has bpen renewed or replaced. Upon Tenant's failure to

¿ãiiv"r such evÌdencq,, Landloi'cl rpay, a.t its option, obtain such insurance and the cost thereof

shall be paid by Tenant as Additional Rent due and payable immediately-

l3-5 Tenant agrees to obtain a written obligation from its insurers to notify Landlord in
uriting at least fifteen (15) days prior to ca¡cellation or refusal to renew such policies.

13.6 All public liability and property damage liability policies rnainl.ained by Teuaut

shall contain a provision that Landlord and any other aclditional insureds, although named as an

additionat insured, nevertheless shall be entitled to recover under such policies for any loss

sustained by Landlord and such other namecl or aclditional insureds, its agents and employees as a

result of the acts or omissions of Tenaot or as provided in this Lease'.

13.7 Landlord and it.s agents and employees make no representations that the limits of
liability specif,red to be carried by Tenant pursuant to this Section l3 are adequate to protect

Tenant. If Tenant believes that any such insurance coverage is inadequate, then Tenant should

obtain, at Tenant's sole expenses, such additional insurance coverage as Tenant deems

appropriate.
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13.8 Landiord may obtain such property and/or liability insurance âs it deems

appropriate and Tenant shall liave no rights in the policy or any proceeds paid thereunder. All
insurance obtained by the Landlord shall be for its sole benefit'

14. Parhìne. Tenant, and its custotners, vefidors, and invitees has the right to

park in designated parking areas, parking lots, and adjacent to buildings and walkways'

15. Eeflchsirt"¿^.Ve!,23g,g.. Tenant shall have the exclusive right to sell food and drinks

on the Premises and the adjoining beach as far as the Landlord is concerned. Landlord agrees not

to grant you any other person or entìty the right to sell food and drlnks on the adjoìning beach.

16. SuboilínntìoryiSecuritv.{¡{F!eç|.

t 6. I This Lease is subject and subordinate to any mortgage or encumbrance whicir may

now or hereafter encumber the Landlord's interest in the Premises and to all renewals,

modifications, consolidations, replacements and extensions thereof. This clause shall be self-

operative and no further instrument of subordination need be required by any mortgagee. Tn

confìr¡nation of such subordination, however, Tenant shall within ten (10) days of Landlord's

request, execute, acknowledge and deliver to Landlord any appropriate certificate or instrument

that Landlorcl lnay r€quest evidencing such subordination. Tenant shall also deliver to any

Mortgagee within ten (10) days of written request an attornment agreement providing that such

Tenant shall continue to abidc by and comply with the terr.ns and conditions of the Lease in the

event such Mortgagee takes title to the. Prrrperty, so long as the Mortgagee delivers to Tenant a

non-disturbance agreement (which non-disturbance agreemellt may be part of the above-

mentioned attornment agreement), which non-disturbance agreement shall provide that so long as

'fenant continues to abide by the terms and conditio¡rs of this Lease, Mortgagee will permit

Te¡ant to continue to occupy the Premises. Tenant hereby constitutes and appoints Landlord the

Tenant's attorney-in-faot to execute any such certificate or instrument for and on beltalf of
Tenant. In tåe event of the enforcement by the holder any such mortgage or encumbrance of the

remedies provided for by law or by such mortgage or encumbrance, Tenant will automatically

become the tenant of such successor in interest without change in the terms or other provisions of
such l-,ease. Upon request by such successor in interest, Tenant shall execute and deliver an

instrument or instruments confirming the attornment and nondisturbance provisions provided for

above.

16.2 At any time during the term of this Lease, Tenant shall, within ten (10) days of the

request by Landlord, execute, acknowledge and deliver to Landlord, any mortgagee, prospective

nìortgagee, or any prospective purchaser of the Premises, an estoppel certificate in recordable

form or in such other form as Landlord may from time to time require, evidencing whether (a)

this Lease is in futl force and effect; (b) tbis Lease has been amended inaoy way; (c) Tenanthas

acceptecl and is occupying the Premises; (d) there are any existing defaults on the part of,

Landlord hereunder or any defenses or setofß against the enforcement of this Lease to the

knora4edge ofTenant (and specifying the nature of any such defaults, defenses or offsets, ifany);
(e) the date to which rents and other amounts due hereunder, if any, have been paid; and (Ð uny

ot-her information as may be reasonably requested by Landlord. Each certificate delivered
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pursuant to this Paragraph may be relied upon by Landlord or any other party to whom the

certificate is addressed

16.3 16.2 At any time during the term of this Lease, Landlord shali, within

ten (10) days of the request by Tenant, execute, acknowledge and deliver to Tenaut, any

rro[tgagee, pros¡lcctive mortgagee, or any prúspecti\¡e purchaser of the leaseltold interest' atr

or,op!*i *å.ìifi.Àr. i,., re,:o.a;-bË fbrm ol in such other form ¿rs 
-fetrant rnay fron: tinrc to time

r.cquiie. evidencing rvhctitcr (a) rhis Lease.is in full force and effect; (b) this Lease.[ras t¡een

anre¡clccl in any rvay; (c) rnerelåte any cxistiìrg <lcfaults on tlre part of Landlord hereunder or any

defenses or setoffs against the enforccment of this Lease to the k¡owlcdge of Landlord (and

specifying the nature ót uny such defatrlts, defenses or offsets, if any); (d) the dafe to whiclr rents

und ot¡"iu*ounts due hereuncler, if any, have been paid; and (e) any other information as may

be reasonably rcquested by Tenant. Each certificate delivered pursuant to this Paragraph may be

relied upon by Tenant or any other party to whom the certificate is addressed'

17 . Intlemuil-icatian Of Lautllord

17.l Tenant covenants and agrees to save Landlord harmless from any and all actions,

suits, damages, costs, expenses, penaltùs, claims, demands o¡ other tiabilities of whatsoever kind

or nature (hereinafter 
"åll"d 

""iui*") that may be rnade against _or 
incurred by Landlord, the

Premises arising out of or in any way connected with the occupation or use of the Premises' or

the conduct of its business, or fó* any activity, work, or other thing doue, permitted or suffered

by the Tenant, its agents, employees, contractofs, licerisees, anrJ i¡l'r'itecs in or ¿rbout the l]t'ertti3cs,

including but not limited to' any loss or damage to property' persrrnal iirjuLy, and loss of lïfe"

complaiits by neighborr, go,r"rrrrn"nral officials, .etc, üvet- tlre tioise ll'om the Prentîscs âltd any

other failure of Tenant tã keep or perforrn e¿röh ancl all r:f the rjove)râ(lts, agreerricnts arrd

conditions to be kept ancl performed by it hereunder. Tenant shall defend Landlord from and

against each and evéry claim to the encl arld i4tent that the Lancllord shall suffer nQ loss 8r eosts,

inctuaing reasonable attomey's fbeS, gf lvhatever kînd 'on account of the assertion of any Such

claim, eicept for those claims cauSêd sõlety by ù1y act .or om ssion of Landlord or its agentst

ernployees, contractols. licensers or invitees whicll rvould. amount to gross negligence Qr: willñll

míiconduct. Landlord shall [ave the rigtrt to be represented by counsel of its choice' The

provisions of this paragraph shall survivi the expiratìon or termination of this Lease' The

Tenant's liability insu.ãnce shall include a contractu;rl liability provision r:overitrg Teuaut's

obligations under this indemnifi cation.

17.2 All damages or injury done to the Premises by Tenant or its agents, employees,

contractors, licensees anã inviteeir ór caused by the negligence or willful acts of same, shall be

paid by Tenant to the extent Larrdlorrl does not actually receive insurance proceeds suffìcient to

pny foi sirch damage, itrcluclìng arry clechctíble imposcd undcrthe applicable insurance sove!age'

17.3 Tenant shall occupy the P¡emises at its own risk'

18.
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I8.l If T'enant shall fail: (i) to pay any installment of relrt for a period of ñve (5) days

after the same becomes due hereunder; or (ii) to observe or perform any of its obligations under

this Lease and fail to cure such default within terr (10) clays after the satle bccQnres dtte date'foL

performance hereunder; or (iii) if Tenant shall be arljtrdicatccl bankrupt or beconre insoh'elrt or

,hutl -uL" an assignment for the benefit of creditotx, or' ('iv) 'l'etr¿¡ut abandons tlre P|eurises;'fhen

in any of said casei, Landlord lawfully may entef into and upan the Pt'e¡trises or any part thereof

und iepossess the same and expel the Tenant and pe¡gons olairrring trrrder arid thror.rgh it, and

,"*ouå any effects, forcibty if riecessary, wìthout being gr-rilty of trespass and u'ithout prejudice

to ãny renìcdies. whic|,r¡a¡, be availabls ['or arrea¡s of re¡tt or fbr 'lìelrl¡t's breacli cf coveirarlt,

and upo¡ eltry Es aforcsaid, this Lcase sl:all tennìuate a¡'rd wholly exPi{e. and llenant covenanfs

that in c.qse otisuch ternrinalion it will inrlemnily Lancllord against all loss o{¡ent whiqh Landlotd

may incur by reason of such termination during the residt¡c of tlie speclfiecl terrn. ììor putp,rsesof

detlrmirring whether a default has öccu¡red under clause (iv) of this paragraph, an
.,abandonment" occurs when the tenant vacates the Premises or closes the museum/ art cente¡ to

the public for a period in excess of 15 consecutive days without justification or without

Lanálord's prior written approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld,. Because of the

mi¡imal amount of the relt c.lue hereunder, the parties agree the failure of the Tenant to pay rent

shall not be considered a factor in determìning whether an abandonment of the Premises has

occurred.

lB.2 Upon the occuÌrence of any one or more event of default, Landlord shall have the

option to do and perform any one or more of the following:.

l1.2(a) Terminate this Lease, in whicli event Tenant shall immediately surrender

the Premises to Lancllord. If Tenant shall fail to do so" Landlord may, without further notice,

enter upol the P¡emises and expel or remove Tenant and 'Iìenant's effçcts by lawfr.il mÊans

withouf being liable to prosecution or any claim for clamages íherefbr. Tenanf. indernnifies

Landlord uttd hold Lancllord harmless f'rom and agatnst arry loss' cost' damage or Gxijelì$e

(including, but not limited to, attorneys fees) whiclr Landlord may suffet' by rcason of such

termination, whether through inability to release the Premises, decrease in rent, or otherwise'

1S.2(b) Declare the entire amount of rent calculated on the current rate being paid

by 'fenant, and other sums which in l.andlorcl's ¡easonable deternrinatiQn wotild begon-le"-dne and

payable during the remainder of the ternr discounted to present value by. r.rlinq a 
¡1a-sorlaùle

discount rate selected by Landlord, anr! any olher rent which would h4ve beetr dúe olTenant to

Landlord hereunder if not for certain concessions granted by Laudlord to Tenánt, to be due and

payable immediately. Upon such acceleration or rclll, Ten¿ù.¡t agrees to pay the sgnre al once, Íll

Landlord's address as pråviiled herein; provided hor.r'eveL that such payment shall llot constitute a

penalty, forfèiture or liquidated damages, but shall constitutc payllìent in aclvance of the rent for

the r.emaincler of the t.rm. Upon making such payment, Tsnallts shall leccive fl:om L,nndlord all

rents received by l.andlord frorn other Tenants rerrting fhe Prelnises duriüg tbc ternt, provìded

that the monies to whìch Tenant shall so become cntitled shall in no event exceecl the entirê

amount actually paid by Tenaut to Landlorcl pursuant to the preccding sentence, less all costs

(including, but nót timiied to, thc reasonable costs of the use and tjme of Landlord's personnel),

à*p"nr.r, und fees for professional services (including, but not limited to, attorney's, architect's,
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broker's, and engineer's fees) incurred by Landlord in connection with the termination of this

Lease, eviction of Tenant and re-letting of the Premises. The acceptance of such payment by

Landlord shalì not constitute a waiver of rights or remedies to Landlord for any tàilure of Tenant

fhereafter occurring to comply with any term, provision, condition or covenant of the Lease'

18.2(c) Enter the Premises by lawful means as the agent of Tenant without being

liabìe to prosecution of any claim for damages therefor, and relet the Premises as the agent of
Tenant withou term Landlord deems

propel¡ and rec iency that may aríse by

ieaion of such any suçlus so arising'

Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for all costs of re-letting the Premises including, but not limited

to, advertising expenses and any professional fees, and for the amount of any other rent which

would have been due of Tenant to Landlord hereunder if not in lieu of or in limitation oÇ any

other right or remedy provided to Landlord under the tei.rns of'this Le.ase oi'lQflìQLrili;e (but only

to the extent such sum is not rcimbursed to La¡dlord .in conjunction rVilh âny othëi paymcnt

made 5y Ten¿nt to Landlord), shatl have the right to be ininrediàtely tepaicl by Tetrant tlie at:rount

of all zums expendecl by Landlord and not repaid by Tenant in connection with preparing or

irnproving the Èremises io Tenant's specifications and any and all costs and exPenses incurred in

renovating or altering the Premises to make it suitable for re-letting.

lB.3 No act or thing done by Landlord or Landlord's employees or agents during the

term shall be deemed an accãptance of a surrencler of the Prernises, unless Landlord expressly

agrees to accept a surrender, Neither the mention in this Lease of any particular remedy, nor the

eiercis" by Làndlord of any particular remedy hereunder, at law or in equity, shall preclude

landlord from any other remedy Landtord might have under this Lease, at law or in equity' Any

waivcr of or redress of for any violation of any covenant or condition contained in this Lease or

any of the rules now or her.arter aclopted by Landlord. shall not prevent a subsequent act' wh,ich

wóuld have originally constituted a violation, from lraving all the force and effect of an original

violation. The ieceipt by Landlord of all or any portíon of the rent due with knotvledge of tihe

breach of any covenant in this Lease shall not be deemed a waiver of stlch breach.. Tenant

hereby wnives any right it may hove to aiudicìøl termínøtíon of the Leøse' Tenanf hereby aktt

waives flny stotutory right whích rnay exíst to thirty (30) døys notíce to quit prior lo
commencetnent of such suffimnry evíclìon proceedíngs'

19. Casualtv

19.1 If the Premises are totally destroyed by fire, storm, lightening, earthquake, or other

casualty or Act of God or by any other cause; or if the Premises is substantially destroyecl by fire,

storm, Iightening, earthqua-ke, or other casualry or Act of God or by any other cause so that

reconstructìon or repairs to srtch damaged portions can¡ot be reasonably accomplished in the

Lancllord's reasonable discretiol; or if the Premises is damaged as aresult of a risk which is not

covered by Tenant's insurance, or if the Tenant's insurance company fails or is.otherwise unable

t0 pay the property insurance proceecls due to Landlord; or if tbe Premises is damaged in whole

or in-part ãrting the last yeai of the term or any renewal term hereof; or if any or all of the

Buildings located on the Real Property are totally destroyed or substantially destroyed so that

l_

i
¡

I
i'
;

t
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Suclì rcpairs and reconstruct¡on cannot be acComplished in the l¡ndlord's reasonable

determirration which would preclude Tenant from operating â tnuseurn/ art center; then Landlord

and Tenant shall each hav" ihe option to terminate [hit L"o*" and the tellancy creatcd hereunder'

If the Lease is terminated, then the Base Rent, Additional Rent and all other amounts due

or the clate Tenant last is able to occtlpy

nce Proceôds shall l:e paid to and be the

to or interest irl the insttrance proceeds'

and if Landlord does not elect to terminate this

Lease, then the provisions of this Lease shall rcmain in full force ancl effect and Tenant shall

repair and restore the ImprOl,etnents to at least as good a condition as they were in prior to the

casuâlty, whether Or not insurance proceeds On accou¡rt of such damage or destruction shall be

sufficient for such Furpose, at the ieuant's expense; ¡rrovided , however, the term of the Lease

shall be extencled fOr a period equal to the reasonaþle tinre nccessary for the repair/restoration not

to exceed 2 years, Tenant will promptly commence and corrrplete the resto¡atioû' replacement or

rebuilding of the Properry u, nåurty äs þossible to its value, condition and character immediately

prior to such damage or destruction (such.res

additions, together with any temPorary repalrs a

work, being he.rein referred to as the "Res

sufficient fi:nds which when added to the net

sufficient to cover the costs of the Restoratio

engineer selected by the Landlord to protect Landlord's interests'

t9.2
by the Tenau
tl-rereof (less t
disbr¡rsement
attomeys' fees and expenses) together'ù/ith the

of Restoration shall be disbursed to the Tenant
for) the cost of Restoratlon, upon writtetr

all be accompanied by (a) a certificate of
<ttcrd rlescribing in reasottable detail the

ereof, stating that the same were necessâry or

hereof, and that no Part of the cost

cJitional äÌlloun[, iI any, necessary

sfactory 1o the Landlo¡d that there

s for labor or materials supplied except such as

are to be discharged by the applicatíon of the amount requested; and (c) such other requirements

as the Landlord muy r"quiråi providcd' that the batanCe of such net proceeds so held by the

fun¿loø shall not t e rcclu"*,1 belorv the amount specified in suult ce¡lificate as nccessary to

""-pl-t" 
the Res(oration. Upo' receipt by the Lanilorcl of eviclenc'e of a character requirecl by

the foregoing clauses (a), (b) ancl (c) that Restofation has bcen cornplcted-and the cost thercof

p"i¿i" Fult, ä¿ *ar tùr" àr" .,o "o,,.structi 
ilar liens for

lrppL¡"¿ in comeclion thercrvith, any ba[2i func!'s shall'

t¿'Jlord. Tenant sìralt pay all costi ¿nd e te Landlord'

Iimitation the fees una 
"*plns.s 

charged by the t<lct ol e¡ìgin

:,
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may impose such requirements on the Tenant and the disbursement of the funds as a bank

normally imposes upon the disbursement of firnds under a commercial Çonstructior loan' If the

Tenant iails to comply with the requirements of this Section l9' then the La¡dlord shallhave the

right to retain the insurance proceeds and terminate the Lease'

lg.3 Notwithstanding anything contained. herein to the contrary, if an Event of Default

has occurred and is continuing]the Landlord shall have the right in its sole discretion to retain the

insurance proceeds and terminate the Lease.

lg.4 The Tena¡rt shall be responsible at its sole cost and expense to repair and replace

any of the Tenant's equipment, inventory and other personal .Property made by Tenant which

were ctamaged or destroyed by srr. ch event.

19.5 In no event shall Landlord be liable for any loss of business, loss of economic

opportUrtify, or a'¡1y other damages whatsoever suffered or clainred to be suffered by Tenant'

uni".t the loss was caused by Landtord's willful acts'

20. E¡ttitt!:ttl I)or¡¿itt

20-l lf the whole or a substantial part of the Premises shall be taken for any public or

quasi-public use, under ary statute, or by rìght of eminent domain or private purchase in lieu

thereof, by a public body vested with the po*". of eminent domain, then, when possession shall

be taken iherãund"r of the Premises, or a substantial part thereof, the term and options hereby

demised and all rights and obligations of Tenant hereunder shall irnmedíately cease and terminate

and the rent shall be adjusted Ã of the time of such termination, and Tenant shall have no claim

against tho La¡rdlorct foi thc v¿tluc r:f tlre urrexpired tcrm hereof' AII danrages awarded for such

taking slrall ,belong tp ¿unl bc thc property of Lanclloreì, whethcr srrch clamages shall lre awarded

as coîrpcnsatiou ior. rJirninution in value to the fée of the Pl'etnises herein leased; ¡rrovidecl,

however, that Landlord shalt not be entitled to any portion of tþe award made to Tenant lor loss

of business. A sale by Landlord to any authority Í-tarring the power of eminent domain' either

under th¡eat of condemnation or while condemnation proceedings are pcnding, shall be deemed a

taking under the power of eminent domain for all purposes under this section'

21. No Te ¡t u t tt O r Tct t tt tt I's .ürrsirl r¡¡

21.1 To the fullest extent permined by lau" Tr:rlatlt ä8rees that l"andlol'tl ¿nd

Landlord,s age'ts and employ""s shail not be liaUle for, ¿¡rr<j Tle¡ra't waives all claìrns for,

damagc to person o, propurty srrstainecl by T'enarrt or âny persor-l claiming througlr Tenant,
qiclent or occulrence in or upon the Premises

otltet' pzul ol the Building, incltrding but rrot

ccluipntct'rt or apptlrtenattces bcing rcpaircd;

i,i oi Iàilur* olplurnbing or air concìitìoning

o[ (cl) Lrroken ¡¡lass; (e) the bacl<ing rrp of rny

ru¡t rtr rlttttting olally ttnk, tub, rvashstancl, lvalel'

closc{, rvastc pi¡re. tlrain nl any orl rcr ¡:i¡rr: or rolìt i,',. ,,¡r,,r, o, ¿l:orrt such brriidirrg or dtrnliserl
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premises; (g) the falling of any fixture, plaster, tile or strrcco; and (h) any sct, onlission or

negligcnce of co-tenant,Ii".nr".. or of zury other persons or ocçupants of the Improvements ol'of

aa¡oining or contiguous property. No such damages shall entitle Tetrant to a redttctio¡l or

abatement of rent.

22. Cotenønt Of Ouiet Eniov¡nent

22.1 Landlorcl covelìânts that Tenanr, on paying the rentals and keeping' observing and

perf¡rrnirtg all of the other terms, Govenants, conclitions, prgvisions, and agrecme¡rts herein

ðontainccl on the parl of Tcnant to be kept, oljserved and performed, shall, during the term

granted herein, peaceably and quietly have and hold the Prernises, subject to the terms,

covenants, and conditions hereof.

23. ÍIt¡ldíne Ovet'

23.1 If Tenant remains in possession of the Premises after the expiration of the tenn of

this Lease or after any pernritted termination of this Lease by Landlord, without the prior written

consent of Landlord,ìhln,,rct possession sball be subject to all of the obligations imposed upon

Tenant by this Lease except thai the tenancy shall be from day to day and the amount ofrent shall

be Five Thousand Dolla¡s ($5,000.00) pel tnonth' There shall be no renewal of this l'ease by

operation of law. Nothìni containeã in this paragraph shall be construed as a consent by

l-andlord to the possessioriof thc Premises by Tenant after the expíration of the term of this

Lease or any permitted termination of the Lease by Landlord. Tenant shall indemni& and hold

harmless Landlord from and against any and all claims for damages by any other tenant to whom

Landlord shall have leased all or any part of the Premises effective upon the expiration or

termination of this Lease.

Z3.Z Any holdover with the express written consent of Landlord shall thereafter

constitute this Lease to be a Lease from month to month at a rent equal to One Thousand Dollars

($ 1,000.00) per month or such other amount as has been agreed upon by Landlord and Tenant'

24. Riqlds Çuntu[aüve

Z4.l It is agreed that each and every of the rights, relnedies¡ and benefìts provided by

this Lease shall be cumulative, and shall not be exclusive of any other said rights, remedies and

benefits allowed by law.

25. Non-Vsitlt

25.I The failure of the Landlord or Tenant to insist in any one or more instances upon a

strict performance of any of t[e covenants of this fease, or to exercise any option herein

contained, shali not be construed as a waiver or a relinquislu¡rent for tlte future of such covenant

or option, but the same shall continue and remain in full f'orce and effect' No waiver by the

Landlord or Tenant t>1'any provision hereof shall be deemed to have been made unless expressed

in writing and signed by the Landlord or T'enant, as the case may be'
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26. C.tlptlons

26¡ The captions as to contents of particulal paragraphs herein are inserted only lor

convenience, and are in no way to be construed as apart of this Lease or as a limitation on the

scope of the particuiar paragraphs to which they refer.

27, îhis Lense

27.1 It is agreed that Landlord has not made any statements, promises or agruements, or

taken upon itself anaengagement whatever, in conflict with the terms of this Lease, or that in any

*uy .òdifi"s, varies, ulltãrs, 
",.[^.ges, 

or invalidates any of its provisions, tlnless such is in

-.íting, signed by the Landlord, nolarized and delivered to Tenant at or after execution of this

f""r", ân¿-that no obligations of Landlord shall be implied in addition to the obligations herein

expressed.

27.2 Neither the method of computation of rent or any other provision of this Lease

shall be deemed to create any relationship between the parties hereto other than that of landlord

and tenant-

27.3

to the present
of this Lease,

Tenært agrees there are no representations on the part of Landlord or its agents as

or future óondition of the Premises that in any w^y vary or enlarge the pmvisions

27.4 This Lease may not be va¡ied or m<¡dified except in writing subscribed to by each

ofthe parties hereto, a¡d it is also agreed and understood that this Lease shalt be binding on and

inure to the benefit ofthe respectivã heirs, representatives' successors and permitted assigns of
the parties hereto. Tenant ugrã"r that Landlord shall only be bound to recognize such assigns or

successors of Tenant as are pirmitted under the provisions of Section t hereof'

27.5 No rights to any view or to light or air over any property, whether belonging to

Landlo¡d or any other person, are granted to Tenant by this Lease'

27.6 Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the conlrary, Teuant agrees that

neither Landlo¡d nor any ,h"r"holáer, Offi"*., director, employee or agent of Landlord, nor ary

other person having any interest in Landlord, shall have any personal liabitity with respect to any

of the provisions æ tttir Agreement and Tenant shall look solely to the estate and property of
Landloid in the premises foi rhe satisfaction of Tenant's remedies, including without limitation,

the collection of, any judgrnent or the enforcement of other judicial prooess requiring the

payment or expenditui" äf tion"y by LanrJlord, subject. however, to the prior rights of any holder

of any moftgage covering all oi part of the P¡emises, and rro other asset of Landlord or any

shareúolder, offì""r, direcìor, employee or agent of Landlord, or of any other aforesaid person

having an interest in Landlord, rnlt 6e sutlject to levy, execution or other judicial process for the

satisfaction of Tenant,s clairns. \Mithout timitation of the floregoing, upon each transfer of the

premises and ¡he Landlord,s interest in this Agreement, the transferor shall automatically be
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released from all liability under this Agreement. Tenant further acknowledges that Landlord rnay

assí¡¡,n its inrerest in this Agreement to a mortgage lender as aclditional security and agrees that

,r,r"h un assignment shall nol release Landlord from its obligations hereunder and that' subject to

the other provisions of this Section, Tenant shall continue to look to Landlord for the

performance of its obligations hereunder.

27.7 Notwithstandiug any other provision contained herein, this Lease shall be

interpreted and consrrued to be a completell, net.leasc and Tenant shail pay to:Lan-d-lotd all Rent

due and payable hereuncler net tìrrorrghout [he tem; free of any plf,iets, ¿lli¿terherlts or other

deductions whalsoever arrd withoul noti.ce or dent¿ultì. Under no airculilstanoes qr conditiQns,-

whether now existing or hereafter arising or whethcr or not beyond fte pr.esent soltenrplalib¡l of
Landlord and Tenant shall Landlord be required to make any payment of any kind whatsoever

with respect to this Lease or be under any obligation or liability hereunder, except as expressly

set forth irr this Lease. By way of explanation and not limitation, it is the intention and

agreement of the parties herãto tllat all rent shall bc received by Landlord absolutely net to the

Lãndlord and free of any assessments, costs, expenses, insurance, taxes, liabilitÍes, charges,

repairs, remodeling, refurnishing, refurbishing, rebuilding or other costs whatsoever with respect

to the Premises, ail of which Tenant agrees to pay so that this Lease shall yield the Rent net to

Landlord throughout the term of this Lease. Landlord shall only be responsible for paying any

income taxes and gross receipts taxes which may be dlre and payable by the Landlord on the Rent

received by it.

28. Nolice

Zg.l Any and all notices required by or sent in connection with this Lease shall be in

writing a¡d hand delivered or sent by Ùnitecl States Postal. Sçrvice exprèssrinall ot certifìled'mail,

returnieceipt requested, postage prepaid. If to Tsnant, the notïcè shall lre delivered or sçnt -to tJ:re

Premises oi to tt 
" 

addresì set lo¡th in the fìrst Patugraph of this Lease' If t.o Latrdlord, it shali be'

delivered or sent to Landlord at the address set lorth irr the flust Paragraplr of this l-easc or sttoh

other address as Landlord rnay designate in writirig with a copy to Alan Ilicha ,

3980 RCA Blvd., Suite B0ti, P.O. Box 31041, Palnr Beach Gardens, FL 1

Ilunter Logan, Jr., Esquire, Nichols Newman Logan & DlEtamo, P'C'' '
Christiansted, St. Croix, United States Virgin Islands 00B20, 'Notibcs shall bp effèct'ivç when

delivered, if hand clelivered personally, or if sent through the Urrited States Postal Scrvice' then

such notice shall be effectivà when received as evidenced by the return receipt- Rejection of a

properly ¿elivered notice shall be eficctive as delivery as of the date of rejection- Eittrer party

irlay 
"nuoge 

the address to which n<.rtìces to it are to be sent by providing the other parly with at

least ten (10) days prior written notice.

29. Ileitl

29,l Throughout the term of this Lease, Landlord shall pay when due the real properry

ad valorem taxes assessed against the Real Property'
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30. Waiver OfJurry Trial

30.1 It is mutually agreed by and between Landlord and Teuant that the

resÞcctive parties. hcreto sir:rtt 
-¡¡nrl 

ihcy hereby do rvaivg trial by ju-iy in' a¡¡' action,

Þtocccaling or countcr.claìm brtiugbt
(except forpcmonal iniury or properþ'
in itn¡, rvay connccted rr¿ith ihis Le¡sç,
'Ìse 0f of titiõrip?lc"Y -of saiçl- Preirrises, ånd a¡

Time.

Time ís deemed by both parties to be of the essence of this Lease'

32. Busil_e"$s License. Tenant's obligations under this Lease are contingent

upon it obtaining a busincss license to opctnte the rcstaurant, bar nnd nightch¡b'Jf Tcnant

is r¡nable to obtain the business licensewithin 60 tla¡'s 
"tl'tpr-the 

eflectivctlntuof this Lease'

then it shall have the right to termlnate this Lanse by dtllÌvcring tvritten notice to tÌre

Landlord before the exf,iration of such 60 any pcltortr.lyher:cnpon.tliis Lease shall

terminate and no part¡, l¡"tt have any further riglr(so lirtbilities.r or obiigrrtions ündcr;

arising out of or resuliirrg from this Le¡sâ exCcpt for nÍry'-pfovisio'n tVhich spccifically

survivcs the termination o-r expiration of thiç ¡,gas.a, lllndlord shall have no obligatioù to

reimburse the tenant for any ìepairs, improvements, or othcr expenditures that it may

make to or in connection with thc Premises.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenant have duly executed this Lease effective

the day and year first above wrilten.

Landlord:
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC

By:
Warren B. Mosler, Manager

Te¡rant:

By

f {l,|\tFilc5{rycr i\SH,\REl\lli- DOClii\flc¡l Etlillc'Môslct
!Cã¡E B/yJhy¡¡til8ce<lìB3t\Lclsc-Moll.i lle¡chßar l"l!d'05.<foc

Jcooo459
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CLOSING STATEMBNT

SBLLER: JOE GBRACE &VICTORIAVOOYS
PURCIÍASER: JAII{ES JORDATI
PROPERTY: PERSONALTY.PROPERTY AT CANE BAY BEACH BAR

Ä. Credlts to Purchaser B, Due Seller

$30,000.00
$1,000,00
$3,000.00

Sales P¡ios
Deposit
Esorow for Ponding Bills

TOTA,I.$
Coh¡¡nn B Less Columnd,

BALA}ICE DUE SELLERFROM PURCHASER
.Sfotp¡ttrn :[ouaii & DtlDsáito,

AIT{ÐUT{TDUE TO SELLDRAT CLOSING

Soller and Purehasor

$4,000.00

the figures sot foÉh above and horeby authorlzo dlsburæmont

,$,,rö"0üÐõõ-
($4,000.00)

$26000,00
SirtüiLiì0

$27,'000.oo

oftho fr¡nds

L, ¡¡.t D.,ICLOaNO ¡oq

ft Pt^É¿fl,qß€\¡Z-

JGOO046t
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SILICO E DISTRIBUTOR , lNc. July 8,2005

Mr, WarrelMosler
C/o Chri¡ ltaaley
52 King Süocr
Christiüu¡ed,'V[ 00820

R¡: Ca¡e Bay Bcach Bar

Roollop¡ proposcú the fo[owirg roofreprirs orq thÊ kitcþn a¡d intcri<x roorn (the outdoor
ü¡úry bsr and g¡me ar€t arc not included).

l) Remove and disposc of detcriorated mstsl roofng.

2) Repsir or modi& u¡rdcrþing wood ún¡cturc ü rccersary on a Time & Msterials
basis.

3) a) Inrtall %" trs¡æd octoior grade pl¡'wood on,low sloped ¡ection over kitchen.

b) Apply Vulter¡ uuhsDe coding syttcri o\ler æ\tr wood.

c) Fabricare ùd install nesq¡sary flrshings around duct wort and exh¿¡¡st fans.

Notc: A plyqtood rnd æatíng c)¡Btêm is proporod 6¡l rhis ¡oof ¡oction bec¡use of ttp
lotv pilch ¡nd nwr¡erous equþucnt peie{ratioru.

4) Frbricato ¡nd itr{¡ll flashings to tic va¡ior¡s adjoíning roof ¡ections into worft
i¡cluded in this propoeal.

5) Provide lnd insåll new Galv¡Ìunc motal roofrrg rad 0rshings on stec?er pírched
foom ovcr i¡rtedor room,

Roofr¡¡ork ¡s or¡tli¡ed above is wa¡r¿trtcd agairut loddng qq¡s€d by deftc,ts in m¡teri¿ls
or workm¡uship provided by Roofropr for a pøiod of fbrec (3) years frøn date ofjob
co¡npletion. Tti¡ s'erranþl is limited to repaire ór rcplåDefi¡oüt ofmafc¡ial¡ ar provided by
Rooftopr e¡d u¡ nnrc fuIly de¡cribed in wannnty documcd(t).

(Contiruod on PaBe 2)
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Proposal to: Mr. lVarren Mosler
Re: Cane Bay Beach Bar

/-.tu
-+r I a

F ttb(

t, ñ
L,rtb

8,r

Dued: 07108/OS

Page2 of2 *9
ê

t-
o
&

ÇL

o

Tot¡l Labor ¡nd M¡tcri¡l¡ for wodr a¡ ou¡lined ¡bove

Pryment Tcrm¡¡ $5,000.00 duc prlor to comÐcDccn¡cût of
B¡l¡ncc due upoo drtc ofjob conplelior

Auy brlrncc rcmelnlng duc ¡ftc¡ thrt drlc may bc ¡¡¡e¡¡cd
lntcrtct rt the rrtc of l.5% pcr month for ¡n ¡n¡urf ntc of lt%.

Thc approximate dditionol ooßt to replace all the
sections over the dive shop, ifcontraoed with worlr outtincd

Rict¡a¡dl J. Ish€rwood
Prosident

roof

AJct

Ð

o

(M{-^
#

For accopt¿nce pleasc datc and ono copy, This proposal is valid for nirrcty (90) days,
or ur¡til Ocd.ober E,

$21,000.00

$9,t00.00

ACCEPTED: DÄTts: -7 o
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CANE BAY BEACH BáR
PO EOX 2Ê07
KINGSHILL, USVÍ IIO851
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Platter$96.s1is0006195t7t2004Standard Equip. Co
EquipmentRestaurants63.720006205t7t2004Standard Equrp. Co

$38.00iq0005595t6t2004Home Depot

RF MOD RCA$24.95Ìs0005694t8t2004Mikes Electronics

Round Padlock$362.88s0005822122t2004Gallows Bay Hardware
Clean ice machine$67.50¡q0006472t9t2004Barsotti Refrrqeratìon
Work on lce machine$75.00¡q0006462Ì4t2004Barsotti Refriqeration

Torlet Float, Cobra Coilss9.33ro00056311t20t2003Prlncesse Hardware
Locks$70,00iq00066710/16i2003AA Lock and Key
DescriptionAmountRateHoursBates No.DateName

uder 5t1 1 174.00 Flo Air Vent

lnsta of Hood

$30.0090005658/1Princesse Hardware
eneral MerchandiseG$12 00i9000s508115120A4Krnart

75.00
$111 80js0005838t14t2HardwareGallows
;80.47js0005528t1Hardware

iÍsRe000i90006237i7t2004Browne's Maintenance
s70.00iq0006227Browne's Maintenance

Brass ous7.65i90005447t2t2004Tropical Suppiy
Saw$49.50is0005667t2t2004Princesse Hardware
Faucet$41 207t2t2004Princesse Hardware

Red$1s 30js0005756118'20A4UDL Lumber
$75.00s0006406¡18t20A4Deaiers lndustrial Equip

liesletol$16 40jg0005646117t2004Princesse Hardware
942.62j90006056t17t2004Pa¡nt Locker

Marathon3/4 HP 1800$75.00js000631/326t17t2004Dealers lndustrial Equjp
$164.00iq00063s611512004ïropicaì Shìppinq
$269.7Cis000634611512A04Tropicaf Shippinq
$433.70io0006336/14t2404Tr-opÌcal Shìpping
$1.650.00j90006386!4t2404Americ¿n Metal

Fan$259.00iq0006q25t20t2004Tropioaf Shipoinq

kward 8t14t2004
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Stonehs287.00000617911t2004NoteHand
$33.040006529/15/20MHardwareGallows Lumì178.93s0005799t14t2004Lumber

Screws$46.20jg0006519t12t2004HardwareGallows
$10.479t6t2004Hardware

Lumber rious$137.29i90005809t4t2004UDL Lumber
Grill$422.369t3t2004

ish$20.400006139t2t2004Paint Locker

Lumber$126.000006008131t7004St. Croix Trading
and Bolts0005938t29t2004Gallows Bay Hardware

i12.99g000557812812004rws Bay Hardware
$59.7Eia0006038128t2004Caribe Home Center

bolts$22.93is0005928t28t2004Gallows Bay Hardware
Lumber$157.95i90005728t27t2004UDL Lumber

Pak$55.12ig0005918126n004Gallows Bay Hardware
lÂ/nnd Êin$71.2s90006098t26t2004Paínt Locker

Base$109.50is0006128t2612004Paint Locker
Liners$12.15¡00061 18t26t2004Paint Locker

$75.00s0001508t25t2004Reliable Rental
sLumber;161.068125t2004UDL Lumber

Base and tes$353.42iq0006088125t2004Locker
Pedestal Fan and;126.830005908t2412004Gallows Bay Hardware
Gloss and$32.9090006108124t2004Paint Locker

screws$67.360005898t23t2004Gallows Bay Hardware
HardwareMulti;254.368t2?/2004Caribe Home Center

Paint$213.15q0006048t22t2004Caribe Home Center
Brass nipple$12.92s0005888t21t2004Gallows BaV Hardware
Tires and supplies$232.16iq0005878t21t2004Gallows Bay Hardware
2x4 Lumberi1 1.34iq000574u20n004UDL Lumber
Wireq0005688120n004Princesse Hardware

$15,98iq0005868t20t2004Gallows Bav Hardware
latex and chipper brush$166.10q0006078t19t2004Paint Locker
Ffoor Leveler, Rubber float$47.45¡0005858t17t2004Gaflows Bav Hardware
Lampholder and supplies75.98isooo5848t17t2004Gallows Bav Hardware
Stripper$il.21q0006068t17t2004Paínt Locker
PVC supplies$183.20811712004Qualtty Eleckic
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Bath Lockset
js0006501ft,20A5Tool Box

ermostat$166.112t8t2004

$26s.00i90005601112st2004Mike Belchauff and PVC cement$29.49jg00059711t21t2004HardwareGa lockand$43.1211t8t2004rdware

as Flex Gonnector5090001 2410t2t2004I
Knífe&$79.00i900057610t16t2004Lumber

Nuts and$51.02is0005s310t10t2004Hardwarelows
Uniti385.001012t2004Airs R

i35.00js0005779t27t2004UDL Lumber
9r25t2004HardwareGallows

0001259t24t2004TropicalSupply
- Rods;7.80jq0005469t29t2004ool

and$66.76is000595912En004Gallows
$46.000005719t24t2004MetalWorks
$936.5590006489t23t2004

Mou$1s.000006559123t2004Home Center
BaseGalvan877.2190005969t22t2004Gallows Bay Hardware

Quote Erhaust fan- Paid$250t9122t2004Raycon Mechanical
Brushes$17 11iq0006169t21t2004Paint Locker

$183.6800061 5st20t2004Paint Locker
mer$27,90s0006149t20t2004Parnt Locker

Exhaust H Accessories$2,465.s6iq0006379t20t2004Ventilation Direc
$88.829120t2004Excise Tax
$573.20ig000ô309t20t2004Tropical Shippins

2$125.00000629/6459t20t2004Ferrel Trucking
Metal$60.009118t2004Walsh MetalWorks
Supplies$16.05q0005469t1',U2jMTool Box
Redid Bar Tops375.00¡000548911612011Dave Holcome
Hardware, Bolts and Mouldinq$74,10s0006019t14t2004Canbe Home Center
E$qosd$191.E09110t2004Express Builders Supply
Lumber-T-11'1$167.80i90005789t19t2004UDL Lumber
Generator$659.99iq0006179l't612004Cost U Less

95
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Locks934.s5
js0006ô06t4t2005ncesse

$7s.00js0006245t112005Hood Cleanin

$36iq0006394/18n005
;75.00is000624411t2005d Glean

$80.003na200sood Cleani

$50.00i90006642t23t2005Gallows H¿rdware
Lumber$23.97ig0006582t25n005UDL Lumber

$46.90¡9000556no dateGallows
$25.62is000555no dateKmart

les and Screws$146.30i90005512t21t2005Gallows Hardware
Metals and Pioin<$33.00is000s65212'U2005Walsh MetalWorks

$38.98iq000654u21t2005Gallows Bay Hardware
Lu$187.23is000657211912005UDL Lumber

$18.63iq0006532t18t2005Gallows Bay Hardware
$79.50js000617no dateCost U Less
$249.75iq0006172t13t2005Cost U Less
$15s.00is000624aß/2005Hood Cleaninq
$6.60js0005612t12t2005Caribe Home Center

Nips2.78iq0006622112t2005TropicalSupply
SU$35.1siq00066t2t11t2005TropicalSupply

Faucet$112.18¡q000663?/11t2005TropicalSuoplv
and ValvesPVC sui25.65is00065s2t10t2005Princesse Hardware

helves ble$25.77iq000558u2t2005Gallows BaV Hardware

Trash Can$7s.96iq0006181/30/2005Gallows Bav Hardware
91000$1,515.42is000665/6661123t2005Mike Belchauff

Supplies$18.00iq000547'1t21t2005ool Box
Gas Grill$36.40iq000628il19t2405Excise Tax

$96.60ieo00626t6271ngnoo5TropìcalSupply
Charbroiler$903.001s000625il14?005Budqet Rest. Supplv

$225.00is0006241tl5t2005Hood Cleaninq

Hand Written Note no date i9000624 $12,279.00 Unknown
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GRIFFIN ELECTRIC
P.O- Box24407

Sl. Croix, U-S. Virgin lslands
Christiansted Vl 00824-4407
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Relèãse Eòcrow Funds #659g-4 (HL FF)

n.O I ll,55tt' 'l:O e LÊOÊOE 1t: Q lS.lrç 5Ogl. ¿ IBfl.

NrcHoLs NEwMAN lbe¡iñ ã o'enhuo, pc rnùsi accouNr

Joseph Gerace And V¡ctor¡a Vooys
Refu ndEscroWJordan=Cane Bay BB

BNS ïrust Acct Release Escrow Funds *65934 (HL FF)

NICHOLS NEWMAN LOGAN & D'EBAMO, PC TBUST ACCOUNT

Joseph Gerace And Victoria Vooys
RefundEscroWJordan=Cane Bay BB

10t312005

101312005

13455
3,000.00
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1345s

3,000.00

\1 NJ\

BNS Trust Acct 3,0o0.00
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Rclcasc E Funds #6593-4 (HL FF)
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ljarsottt fielrige on
P.O. Box 25955

CHRISTIANSTED, VI 00824

Phone/Fax (340) 713-8999
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Gallows Bav Hardware
5020 Anclor.Way
St. Croix, Vl 00820

{34O} 77s-1034 FAX {340J 778-7 457

Merchant CoPY

INVOICE
THIS COPY MUST FEMAIN AI

MERcH^NT 
^T 

AtLlllvlEs!

2sTH
T tslt

3.00

customert 7700 Ordd BlaCuslomer Pe

soldro: CI\NE BAY REEF CLUB
P O BOX 1407
KÌNGS H|LL, Vt 00851

ShiPTO; CANE BÀY REEF CLUB
(8os)7/8-2966 P O BOX'1407

K¡NGS lilLL, Vl 00851

Ime: 15:39;0'l
ship Date: 0A22h4
lnvÒiæ Dâte: OA2AO4
Due Dâre: O3l25lO4Acd rep æde:

,nsFucìons

Speciäl

salerEd: MAIìTO2 MAFTHA

rnvoice: 10262926Pêge:1 .

onoËn

à

10-00

3.00

SHIP L

EA
EA
EA

U/M

1

ITEM#

FII.LIID BY Cf |EçKED IJY DAIE SH¡I'PEU DßIVEÍì

Customcr PìckuP

nEc€fvEo cor,'rPLErÉ: /'No ll¡ GooD coND¡l)oN

sl [P vrA

x

fa-l

BOUND PADLOCK ACE

t.t

.-*.1,*;-t + ':-l :-.... *. :!f.i'-,: i'li-¡¡.:::

i:.:: èr.,i.i_:..

,t;¡ot+o';"' -

PADLOCK KA'd ACE

dry erase

î.,"í -
'" - 

-{1¡ 'it
filr
.t.'t

J

DESCFIPTION

29.9900 EA

29.9900 eq

1.0000 e¡,

-. r..- ';-ì.*'ì',

Alt Pdce/Uom

29.9900
29.9900

1:0000

PHICE

tolal $362'88

lcs tax 0.00

t,¡+Þ,tl:- ¡Ì:'*

59_98

3.OO

Ð(rENStoN

v ea73

Totâl apttiÊr-,-

362 rJtJ

362.08

0.00
Jo¿. oo

I{O T¡J(F-S

I - Merçhant coPY

:-
al

TOTAL

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllltcooosez

JA - 598
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!j '; '\^.'-'-
':' l¡

s'i

'\

'i

t:

Yt

l.

)

BY
l-)

U:

To Condiüdrìs Sircli'$r Exc¿'sciee Loúdncss nnd

^Li.rl^. l.tn i¡h r1r¡'Bø'md Otr¿'Ct)tìt¡ol-

onÊ Poucv
Á-.r. p-nr^¡. f)n il¡r¡ch¡rcs O;'l-¡,¿¡rr¡v:.

30 Days P¿rls Âh¡/'Lübr¡-on Facta.), o¿lccr¡!'o'
troris ônlú- Wc Do_IJol Vlòir¿nv Spc;';cr3 Duc

wÀÞnÀi\rTv pol fcY -

TOTAL

T^X,

â:'-l

_l

...,_
-(t

:rGo00569

I

a.

I

:

JA - 599
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,gr¡NtlÀnD REFI,ÂL¡R¡ú*{-I t-*,- tot¡y'tt .q
23i2 t )¡:Ðrli¿tr- :ìqql
f'l-o5NIN, ¡:¡ ..,;ccas t

Blrl : {6ú?j;i75.'B5sú

.-.illlER: 679735
ÐAîE:- Ø!-;/07 /M

$lIP. T0: CANE 8EÂCiì ArìR' .TØC CANÉ, BAY E5TATE
FREDERIK5TEB^ AZ B5Øøg

rf,{vfjrcE
IrwoI(lI

BC"t

s8749

55ør3

11ø641 S

LZ44æ 0

9244i A

PAG|.:1

Ðf[fl\o8D.
.'--:,PRrcE

t'
'in.8Z

'\i

\
.t

ìóLo lo¡ t.ANË BE¡qlül BAR

:ì"@û L:ANE .BAì/ ESTIìTE
FIIEDE|ìIKSTED, Þ,2 B5ØO8

FHtt: (3aQ) /78-566e
t-

Qn cAqE
0RÐ PAt'(

: QTY QTV

*rIP Blo
j

:'11 . wlT
. PRICE % TAX.OESC,RIPTIO\

3 O¿ s/3 BEt.t.cJìFAtlER
_¿.

s$rce cuP 2 tR'"ü sls

€',,+ f

NINTH FP}I 4" Z¿GA

í
F00D ôox,.,cLEAIt 4 c{JART (LIDìlc

LID FOR FOûI\'CCf{TAINER SQ{JqRE\
JrîÍ8p .CAN B.ü\LH.

IItì"| M'¡AER

6 ø. . STfi.rs¡-{ÆCa

12 ø'._ UIìDSC-25

3 Ø STAM194

6 ø. ci4c90,ürl

6 ø LìsL1ø741-øi

1. .ø Sï¡NiCP

J4sk _ 
your sales

6

.12

A

A

I
1

I

I

i..

t

z.7t)

û.45

5.1s

.30 ø

-' .'¡q.qì

.,åbTåÉ#
'';'+i-Ëøy

?

ë,

$

/.44 ".þø

I
?_;;/ -.l'ò.Ø Y

f.iøaée. Â..-;.. ., z.:Lg -;'.#,-4

,_i

x,,
I '::-'

Y.. -o¿^^z

u-:¿.f

1
I

4.

Ìlay r-5 Beverage 4lr Molr'th at St¿¡r-ldar¿ii!!
rei.aboirt our-s2écials orr Beverage Air iefrigeratiorrll I

" \9.- -l-hanks and come again! .-ì'r',' :/,. -

\ 
,. .! 

.,'

¿ii cosis jìcu:;,:ri in ihg enír¡c!

tr
-¡

SÂtE -^-,yûUNT:

Sñri:S TA.X:

SH-lPPf N,i 5 l-irlf'íDLINû:
TOTP.L Altí0Ul'¡^l':

âiÌ1úuN'f PAr D:

At/lOUI'JT OI.IÉ:

I
I:,

jt sAJrr x(ÈÚ'llåir0ls[i¡s ,tit f¡l JI tULL'

oí irvo,i';z' I

F¿B -9ú
4 -77
Ø:oþ

6ì -72
-^ 1-t

''t,-), t t

l.rÂl_t) i:..f (;A:ìii

ítlJT[.fl g6¿¡¡5 itiil iilillp¿Ítf lIsTtD |]ll läI5 ÌlÍV0lrl iiis ßtCtlvt0 ]ñ 0üC0,ilto iJÛfil(l]i$ t8,1Ðilf0l.

Ø ùrzr

iirYfR l,-titíìy t;îÊt;S Ult0 5¿ttti A SiltjRlIY lllTtStsÏ I.{ ¿1.1. itetBáI0iSE lJsItÛ Ê8fivt illilCB :StIl til sliáLl tlt Il.lii',i!fi

ifl iS .{6rrr,1¡¡'; : !í nt', paró by due drie, ¿ flliáilúf filAÌei oí !.5t pur rrtrrih (Î81 o'ti; u,rllyi uiii àccrüs ligr (ôle

¿i0 ¿ltffil¿rdi-, !s ic ù¿ r¿i¡.rrns¡i Íor c¡¿4i'; uii)rcui prior rrrititn ,rpprov;l s'lhjeit tr r"st ,:ckÍ ng cilrqr. rìi :iáifl¿riTÌ: fi; thisz y'r 
^ixrit

*iii .lc 59¡¿ tintê, tl,tiii.it'ît.s beycnd olr cør,il¡,!, etCepi íor rlprass ltðÍliflrti¡rcr'r ;¡¿rrñ¡ir'/ iic Sepr erenlãLilr ;l' i''tr rùrì!y, ii(¡rtrs ci ia2lìer!, xnci

i:.¿ f e-.,)l11 ii. ;\,i ù ir;n,Jii,iq oi tl'?sû gt.dtiril i: iJds, ìti Pü9Dlìfliiff 1,1ílF1¡ìl¡lS: Í {ri!; iìr¿i lii¡ ¡r¡l¡¡ e i

:rihúr!¡ei tü rii:t.ivr ltere gcod; ¡r(j si!n this agrz(tzr;Ï; th:t pi'odu;t; iec; l! tr¡.J,.¡ci i ;i'iì ¡rrr ír,rl.ì¡ri

o1 ilis Egrr:;llni i;rcìuJir,o ;¿¡çon¿bis ;!ìoi-nly 3lYit: is rtsc(iì: tri¿

i,¡t i* Ís íin:r:cìrlii ç,,i.'¡r::,i * ¿í liic
ivtt; ;ri!.1 rrJy h;-irseti ôi ¡¡-ì.' li:ntii:n

iq¿g. i;le¡ 5f ìl;lÍ.i i s I Lnlii I i!,
:'tt!! ! il¡2¡¡,t s rlj :ol¿¡'eil ¡;¡der
'' i:;Vl¡:¡,i,¡. î::',lit:

:Ía': [1 li;îfil

OFXER fi
r37Z7Bt

OROER OATE

îßlø7 ¡ø4

AC{'cu'{I l}

1ãq7s

-sqLEslÉg¡t

ti¡'l/ELAINEB
RNCH¡ISE GDER }' 

-r37276L

SIIP VI$
hIILL CALL

s|JIP DA]'E

ø3/æ/ø4 c00
f FÑ}lS

r?9

i¿ctrry iuri,irtiirr:. ?tfltíKl;í! ilißÊ6¡ 0f Íl

o

È45

JA - 601



Itlv0rcr- r{LrîB,ùrl : -6:/97e1
INVUIÙT DAT1:,.o'/øi hì4.

Pftlì{.: .t

.;.irí.lZ1 275-iAsJ(t

C.ASE QTY qTY

PACK. +l¡p Blo

-PH$r (3aø) 778-s669

1.'i

. ..SqLo TO: cANÉ IIÈACH BAR L

. l¿lc CA¡{E ßAY ES]'ATE
. FRCUERIKSÍÉD, AZ dS6\ÐB -----..^..-.

'"' 
-t'-'=-'-: i

t'$llp ro: cAñE. BEIìcil afl.
,.1.ØC CÍINE,BAY ESTATE
FREDERTKS]EÙ, AZ B5@8

,. BCil

1ø9796

t"
7ø97ú

tæ792

. 
T.;TAX.

'ø-6 Y

Ø.rò . Y-

:ø.ø Y

, E¡$Ei.,DEO

.. -. m¡cE

27-rM

td.o,",

46.tsn

¿ie .'¿a
t^ . -¿;Ô

Ø -aùc)
de -.st

- 916 - .r:l'

1t2.rØ
112lø

:2 t? Z ø

... ,. :.
DESCR]PIION . ' ,. .Ì.

(8s3) PLAïrER oVnL ra.i7o,'luR

ie¡o) runrË rø L/zr MRRfti

(852) oVAL PLqTTÊR 11 1/2" NdR

QÏY
mo "U,lI-i

PRICE¡

I

ITEY ¡Ì}AE8

IIJXTIW*ø|.1

-ulr,
ïUtrfNl*'316
S/ILE,
IIr{f}¡R-ûr3
SALE

I
È'

A

27^M

15.48

?3.,4Aí

. irt'

yosr

ì.
. ìlay is Bev€rågo Air l,lontÌ¡ at Standardl.¡-!
sa-Ies rè-p abôut our:épecials. a[ BevÈrFge Arir rofrigeratÍorr] ! !

. . 'Thanks ancl ccr.nå agaÍnl ;
.r'

/'_11 n _ '

\
i;

S,CLE ÊMOUÑT:

. i ':S/rLÉS fAX:
I SHIppfNG .ç; ttANrlt_t¡jcr

. TITTAL AMDtjtrtT¡
' ; \ 

"- âl4oUN-r PA'ro:
.t. ; . A¡lDUt¿.louE:

Ask

CASHP,.ìrD By
,¿.ogf-

"'i4''fiuïir rloltts ííÈr tqulPlfïf i!STt0 r!ù lrls ¡à;vù!(f ç¡t ric¿l[f.i ffi tcoo tri¡ l;c¿rixe t0i0tfrfli
â'ú\ú llíÊÊ8t' 5r-lìfl |.c t|iìî0 síi i¿r t stctâilT L'l{$tsl I¡f ilt ñtt(li/iliûfs¿ ilsf[0 ttúrl ujfltit gfti¿A:,flitt ìlTA¡i ln][ SÂI0 ¡ft¡räi¡nIrlsl ¡S pìtt frr¡il fl,tt.Siitfg ÀE¡ltfñtliir ií nrr:i-prid b'7 dve üúe, ¡ Flri,l¡t( tlá96t oÍ i.Él prr nontlr (ltt rnnulllv) vj.!) acqyt f¡on d¿t¡ oi invoirriió :1?l'ì:i¿"dis, i;, ttbt ,¿ turnyd lpt crrdit ui',¡.,i¡r ¡rlor urfttrn r¡þrov,rl srijec! lo rrlìocÌ,irg'rh,:rgr. l0 i;îprltrTr /r, ú:rif ,,r¡r:rç:;' ¡:!l irc 'uscri rlidií :¡¡d¡iì,,r! t¡t,ir,l ¡1,¡ cr¡ri¡¡1, ¡ ¡c¿2 t f or expr t s r t zrr':î tclr¡r¡ r' g tl¿ rr,.'qt¡ fó,

iÍterr grortucfr is rude, ftf pllfitfltStå UtìÎ*l{Ttt li¡t i:f j
¡l i[is ;1r,'rr,*nt¡ th¿t orodl¡lt.ç-rcltivari uiil cnly 0

ít t.r9ú iiit.¡9iir;!rrlt i.:rcindi;rq r¿¡çon,:bls rri$ríì?t Írls. t¡lrcn 5i[,/ilt'jç .rí,i,trrd. lüll.l i¡ ¡e,,t,
j¿qì,ri? u¡¡¡r',rics. îtStCfllili-l (y.tf{t ill Áí ii[St tlt f;lf.l ri! lt¡r .lli tll iÏ15 lí;l'llàt:!.

'' iiì¡ r¡5i:.1 rg of ¡tt ,lr lrnriì!î! oi
,Vct':i¡rd !¡ ¡lcn:ys í;r¿:t !?tls
il i 4ç< r" i,,c,.:.;ì<r i¡ iis r¡ic,rcr

-'..!-f-:)'r 
;*3¡¡tt,5.r 

nc I iovs.cl i,::r¡i
ttit.:t)t¿.!t il,----"

ùnt 
'l

r

¿è

oRDm f.
l37Z79t

l

OfiÞER DqTE

6/ø7lM
AÇÎ{INT: È

12tÉ/5
sALES'r¡t'{

DfÎj/ELATNEl
fLEC,llASE. ßOER ,,

. -137279L
.ErP v{Â
HILL TALL

.SHIP 
D,CTE

ßløB/w
lf:R¡¡5
eG)

icoo06{e

JA - 602



qr\,lfr.t ç.,-.
l\"t S¿Lt v¡t#ttiq-
I Fnrrn¿ho,:sc. Drz-

B,t. Ny /t?6/' '

/ {/" flk /"t} {ê", - r/n>e tà lktgt
/ fL Att t¿'r/ /'*, ^ ra,w- /, iL Æ,È

på

8rt',fy"tl n
eû¿-bhv fur"lo &e
1lo L úr*Brr-r H*L
&ø1"*; l¿s,L'l / rg I óots-l

+

q?:Æ

JGOOo641

'^i
.¡t

.^rÉ¡l ..;s?
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M^ 3^*11* I

ß?lút5t krylêe

Rêplyto: ,crsad: ü5/20/2(n+
RosyMoreion-305{¡05-7600 M¡c}râel Do\uns-305{057600
Þnail: Nal lpÍckup@tropical.co rn F¡x: 3038 0!74 l)?

Wn'*rægry$grqffi

Dcliyer,.!o:
-II(_iJPICÄL

BookingNo:
Plcase haye booking number
on ft-eìgtrl bilt ryben delivercd to
Tro¡i'lcal Sltippüng-

:.' .'1,

LCL National Fick Up
Lrstn¡ctions

Shinnnr:
SliipAlr.'6 Nâ¡ìer Tbà 

.

Pho¡i¿: '' l¿tr718.J6ó9

Coùbi{ã.' tosè$r Gøocc

?iù.lJplAddressr

cìiis4rozÞ: Ndgc,Nyllg6l
PortefDcrl: Si'ICROD( "

SBE$t¡ú¡fElÈ

NMFC I?5ORLESS.

a
t

Lôç'alR¡ckupsFor
?Jçasc DeliY"r Tod:yÇ Ycr O No

lf unablo to dellver. hoöäy

SIJ Eslimat¿ ¡¡u¡nbcr mtls t bc
This estími'te íá Úi¡sód ón
corntnoillty descrlptlon cr

OK lo dellrer lomorrorr O Ycs O Ño
l.rrform Rosy or Mike-

Carrier

l.

1,.

I'

I

¡n weight,

li

l

Nr of
Piñ¡

Su¡¡ílteil
fype'or

fækagtog
. (Y "rIÐ.rI]N'

lI¡a¡d

lôt36Èó
YENDEB].A'I1ôN FÁN :.;...

C,rÏgo Descrþfibn
Darcrlplíôa +illrtlclç+Speçhl -

ì\{ rkt.å¡ d.Exoodo¡s
75

Iv.eic,l¡t [LlS)
'Appror

Cuì¡lc
Ist Cls

Bond Service O Yes

C)No

lpeci*lt$fft
LiAgåb Serv¡te O'ä!.

O lrro
I¡iide Yes O Yils

No

N¿ os-
D.rfs:

)GOAO642

JA - 604



AMERIC¡IN AtrR CC}r'.ÍÐIT'IO G

P.O. B<rx 8416 S¡nny lsle
St. Croix, U.S.V.L 00821

DATE

SHEET METAL FABRICATION AND REFRIGERATION

T'eVF'ax: (340) 998-3948

I ID Btate Thomas
St. Tho¡nas, U.S.V.I- c.l80?

QUOT ATION
1lr.,tt/ Ð6-Ð4-

0UrxDD

OUOI'ATION NO

a
() g

ê7
ê'"/

Oear Sirs: We aro p leased to sLibmít ihe followíng quotation for. your consídera!ion

l0 trr

e)o

â¿-

9'p

)

/tttcÕ-..ù//,À-)-t*, ) Ll {¿ ko' //M

'se4fnu- / t¡¿*r;ta, 2aé,*,r/

0:

C:ll6 *r/,, / h+ il, I,. t ),.,t /' "Ðu.rf

z v'

Çlec /Vtr..¡¡

'- Lli'/

/Uçfrtll¿>rþoo/ ,{u Ð¿ad-
, . HÍnl¡lþx

ñ

ù.- ' ii-:: ç-?

a\

PRr(t

ìic¡ic: i.iOf7u to star.r
o

JGOOO638
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t.

I

J2

1 64. Oo+
269 - Zo+

433.70*

. 0.-* -\

:. ,

i ''l .'. '.- : ': . -.

I,,

JGOOO633
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,FÏÙ 
I-d-trrlpFpef GFl rGLòn? FtÊos^Lt, rrc-

Po- &, 106o3

ntvrEÍìA tFJ\clL Ft a1{l+dì03
(56t) 6ul 39CO cr (30s) 0o5 7.100

3235285s10

2t Li1

brll of Lading

NON-NEGOTI,ABI-E

¡ rv ¡ r ru rr vr ¡urt L\u-

0135371 89
GHNAUDER, ROB

1 FAIù{IÌOUSE ÐN

RIDGE NE'.¡ YORI(

CANE s¡r gracr sAri
,110 g CANE BAY ST
340*778-5669' :'

f Nof

ST CRO rx

RETERÉNCES PIIOV]DED

FELE{\çE çnI,L VZA-e:rAi

PAT.T"I BDACHTY

ilAnks ÀND

i'Èur'n
'I'tISC
M,êRÏ

TrJAN .oz5eo.p.pa I
BIRDFATL.
EQLIIPI'ÍENT:

:ADVANcE criAhei}S:'

ACCASSùRI/I

src: a,pj)LIANC-Q; .VENT F/rN
:VERDEI,ATION FAN,

CÂNR.T-ER-.S. SUBE.

BAli

PER SBÙTÏON.30.55( 'H) - cnNsn¡L IrERclIAb¡qrsE Í¿{LUED 4T LES6
B NUUBER

ltB?,
:287565

prcrúÞ' 
. 86- OO.

PAYUENT
I,15 PÐRÎ SECURITY.

rlETlloD:
3.'l

FRËIGHf
coLtfcl

No.
¡o

nttcilr.ro.
BT PITPA'D

'PX'L

Iij
180 - oo

3.70
îJ6:QO

Í"'le'Jl rÙl'l'rr .o rh. .r!rt l,wh-{. r.^!rr .,r
,,ì rh¿ ,,,¡- 5l ¡\h h^.: , I tht, t,;r ¡ r

l'^l

:1 ,r) 
¡1 4 r,

:..,,i,.t,,rrr,,t., t,r.,,:.::. ^)1, 
LjJ.

'' !:l r'r 'rr¡¿''n

(Slorv cE ct¡u¡Ð
G90Dt tN CONTAIHEPS OR rl ll.!25 

^S 
l'/EtL 

^5
^H^l ^)oroR¡2to 

vUrlcrE r,l¡rY DE cÀÊBltD Ol{ DECK

^T 
fllt (}û¡lrn'5 oPTrot¡ lll 

^ccoRntulcE 
rtlfrl

ct¡usE ¡iltnfÉfd l¡3) HÉPtoF.

Ittt t cç¡'n'ß[dd- Icrl¡¡ttloqv- or:¿:]*r'rð brtc s'torlurl
f.u¡, l¡. Un;lNr! ¡¡ãlqt l"¡ "lilÀ¡r".1':r;r¡ric{ 

(Dl ,:/ct ;'!
urco'il¡n¡c v/;lh rhe lrrrrrl i¡J'¡ini:r¡¿lìon'(trnur;i.,
l¡;vcr:ìÞñ ¿c^l'r'., r6 U-5- lqÐ l: pæh't ¡l(:!-

ítiÀ*ll lnc or otirr,l lor (orrícr l¡ollrol 5ùil>i¡g Cor¡l¿rv.

u"dUN i 5 200'l

'-i :-l.z

"l

I

I

6E)z. 7A

{

GQOD5

h-_l
wErcttf

Þ

CUBIC FESI

INT

NAIE

LBO.OO

I
i
tt

tnflGilf
ANT' JJ4T_¿IJ¡JIçJ
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150

y,tEtGltr cuBtc frtl

2- \O
RÀTË

tc}5. otj
fRrl 6flt ,

EAl? ',.

ouANrlIt OF

.Tùffilcn! G[' ,\Cì[N,i nlnosntL, t¡trt . j )- '+Y}J-:Yq-¡---vr
- ' ''' ¿;ij-n ' ---t'-r,.o.1.,^rcr{11 . -'\ 

1., 
't

tìrvr EfiÀ nir\cr I, fjl 33r r I¡ 000 J

(9¡r) R0r-3eoo c/ (3f\5¡ urilztooi

r¡ rLç¡ I ¡cÈrvl16¡1, r-Lt¡.

ifl of,

NON-NEGOTIABLE

2l.p t

0i35i-ìÕ178
¡r"nÀr.nc

TANE EAY BEACH BAN

PÐ BOX ?307
BT CP.CI.X

rr0E

3à35?65sO-,

I
,l

¡

I

I

I
J.rr pRanxlrN pÂRK AVE

YOUNGSI/ILLE NOBTTI ÙABPLINA

.;--' *..r¡ '.=rj,,.-- ,rta.,: , ....i¡,

FOR TNVOT{]E

ÇÁEco RELEè,SE SAT-,L ?78-b767

,|
¿:

b L f

: 16o
EANDED. 5HIPPEFF çQUìITT.

50 cF.

Lli53(Tl¡ . GEI'J-EIì/IL ¡IËRC¡IANDISE VÂÍJUE''D
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3/¿

TOTAL

rtx.

PÁIO OUT

-g

r Lil:"

--î.
(i

I-l
I
I

I

\
äL|.

7J

fìAfE

-79Ð¿/

JGOOO567
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l J':;rl/,

/ c.oÐ. CHARFE oN^cEr.

{¡ I.

[!DSE- FEID.

].OTAL

TÞ&

.',

(

t

I
,l

¡.

13-

ûd rnust b9 ¡crxr¡rpùD;crJ ti sb

ØT,oufo(Ll",o

iI

JGOO0566
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,il

t.'
I

P
!

i

.!

DA'IEOÊDÉR

e
NAME

ADORÊSS

-.. SOLD BY

to.

I

PIIONE

CASH c.o_o.

"#ii\irlà

CIIÂRGE

¡;N\Lr\\

oN^ÕcT.

,AYz

NO RMJNNS AFTEF 30 DAYS TTiOM DATE OF PURCHASE

-á

''f/" , ¿i o,.,í-/" Y ¿/

TOTAL

TAX

r't¿7

L'
-^St

\)-.'"'

t'l¡:)

;1^.1..4-

PAII' Oltf

N
!\\
\Y

-;t \

t\

*--=(:
?

(^'

I

"\

c)

)

f
JGOC0544
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I

i

BRowN';îo^rr*o*.,
\ ¿ REP,ltR INC-

P4. trOX 160r K,NGS Hlttj
sï_ cÂotx ü.{t.:i,

INVOICE l'[fi?û
ì

PÂOÀilSÉo

trY D€ t-E4 FOt¡ ÂcruAt

M^À ßKf

PHONÉ

AGAINSI
RRE

NÀME

ADDRESS

orf

^{oDEt 
r:i

L'MITEO
lim¡leã doys
rcruice Èhorge. covcring only flrc rpec¡fi¿ porÌ! l¡sted'
obove, Monufocturcr'J producl worronty extendlng
beyond this thírlf (30) doys, remqíns lhe responsi-
'bility ol fhe monufocrurer (unless spæifí.colly rtoted
otheruise) ond no, lhot of lhe seryice dæler-
Service Deoler worronls only. the porls in¡lolled
ond docs nol v/ors¡ly onylhíog else reloted lo lhe,
rePoircd unlt- ln lhe evcnt of un:olisfoclory per-
lormoóce wilh the unÍ1, the seryice deoler must be
notifìed wilhin seven (71 cicy= ofler occeplonce by
lhe customer.

r codñ,cxf tota

/K0
1,-;

'jt x-/Y7/ WX.)

ffft^rt ç
MAXE

(L
'¿ l) u,

c5H
rrucÉ

tAx

M9vÉ Â
Dtsl t¡

I

sÉ¡VtG C^U

JGOOD622

¿
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,t¡AKE

csH
"ntaa

rAi

EOrNrAr
old-

SERVtCË

_ D€^rrn _

SROWNE,S MAÍNTENANCE

rNI/OrCE

& REPAIR INC.
¿o- BOX 160l KtNcs HtLIt

.sT. cRotx oo8s0
JE'L. 72-5¡92r

INSIJRED PROlÉçfEÐ By DE^rrR AMAI (ASIJ VAIUE AGA'N9I

Ft äßK5

PHONÉ

tlMlTEfJ WARIÂN'ff: $orvico Ooolor'e worronly ii
limiled to th¡rty (30) doys . replocenenl wilhoul
swice chorge. <overinþ only the
obove. Monut(lurer's producl.

fnrls lisled

beyond rhîs thírly
b¡líty õf rhe
otherwlse) 'ond nol lhol
Seryice Depler worronls

11 û?0

¡lA/úÉ

AÞDEES5

orY

IBMS

MOOR.

pnd does'nol worronly
repoired unil. ln lhe
formonce wiih the unit. I

notified withín seven (7)
the cuilomer-

to

Per'
musl be

occeptonce by

ll

lGooo623
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Gallows Bay Hardware
;

!

I
i
i
!

I

I

¡

SPecial lnsl¡uctions:

5020 Anchor Way
St. Croix, V¡ 00820

{340) 773-1 034 FAX {s4o} 778-7457

ll: JANET
-ferminal ll 130 TÌme: i5:2738

II.IVOICE
CustoÉer Copy

lnvoice# 51567730 -

lnvoice Daìe: 08/i1/04

¡ppgbltOl

Salcs lolâl $111-8O

lvl t1504 1 i 1-Bo

TOTAI-

Tfiänk you for shopþing,at'GBtl

Bcturn policy
^ll 

rLllurns most be in original and inLlcl ¡rackagirr<.¡.

^ll 
returÍrs musl be less lhan 30 (J¿ys old.

Âjl re,:lq¡¡. rnusl hayo tcccipls.
Any cut ilerns such as:iclcen, roPe, wirD, lerìc¡ng, c)lc. aro nol rcturrìable
CuSl(,¡1t mi).ed paint ls nol rc(t,Irlotilg'
GB! I rc;;en,cs the right lo ulìr¡grj ¿ 'lOVÕ rcluilt h¿rìdting 1e...

-Iotal 
appiio<J: 1 1 1.80

2 - Cusùorner Oopy

Gusloner lt: 0000001

Shio To: Cash CustomerSold To: Gash cr¡stomer

' Order

(1 ) -

cLÌSÎofrìer Po:-

Warranty
Our m¡rìr,laclulcrs olfer ¡ y/arranly- lf
yo(Ì havc any queslions atx)ul lhe ìvar-
ranty or sui[rbi;ity rrf ¿ t-.¿rrl¡cul¿¡r producl,
plcaso ctr rlact tlle I rìanufaôlut or. Do nol
rely on Galiozs Ll¿y llðrcì!,/ár3, Gtrocrr,

^t)fil¡ances 
or Acø Renl,nf íor this .ìdvicc.

JGOOO583

$111.80

JA - 621



û ¡

t-'l

IrIü (HÍ{RI S!ÐÍ'a írrj
R€rlálr{ùG,R Hñ rklgu¡ .: ¡ r ¡ I

ST CROIX, T'I fiÛÂ.{Q
( s.r0J6e.?-534r

*r [¡ELC0Ì,|E T0 YtrUR "rr KllÀRT SÌûRE ?l¡3 .-

CASHIER: UfiRA HCDOò

gEJ$.n! l!H8$U4il.ì¡JS
03885J:rìlÉ?' 3rT gH fhÊû$

2 d tl6 ,!0

*/f, lfìI'
tqsil

{rú thìl

. I2. i:u

' r:. [.4.

| !t 'Jr'
:
I
I
t
I
a

I il|fi ilfl ffi filmü fl fi Hff Hffi ffi fl H *dü,#
967 ll?H filS d4i¡ l¡l: .tri

aA)t¡¡o,l I ) :ba r)ri î413 ,t r,;irìt Í¡:,b

LA YÊhf ÊY

If,TAL NOHSL'I O}' IIEñJ ,.?

CAsh ,f theck ¡t Credtt il Detrll

Easc I oreek påu¡en't plðn

See stor-e f or de9alls

,{ tl ¡r ta Í tr ì( ,( x tl r( tt r{ lt x ¡a rf ¡( ,{ { J{ ¡i.{ :r T I rt.- r } | ¡r'

J,terchandlss Il'cttrrrert ta. l¿úr t'
tl.åncÞÈl ¡ orì ñåy Þe ,'¿ lrrrì?,J í'''
¿xr:hansed bef r¡re llt\3/04 v! ih

lh ls recä¡ pt

Tlre conplete i¿tvrtt & u..'herrse ¡,aitc!
' is available at Ìlle i¡r'.'¡r:;-' [ir'rl¡

icxrÉ IHâll"( Tú{, FCrl

r::.{ 5H0PPlil6 yfjUt dnal¿; '¡.-.

l
t.'

r,
t-

" rf t(lç N ¡. .f X ã*)r¡( n ¡tt(.T X¡lX l( ìl t( t( ¡t rl X N h., r X \ i ll

riù'.
f".¿'.r.ri

ù
l?

.:;: 1

bd

,:f

¡

i
I
I
';
I

JG'00055(,
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L/2" PVC CoUFLING -L6ø
i¡int-usaøDF - .EAcH .s.øØ'

FSE-1/2 Fs Box :
LEVr8599.-r EACH 3"øØ
' GFI RECEPTTCLE . IVORY
PVC.GLUE-PrNT .F-¡CH X.øq

È.vc cEN.r'tr, cLEAR,'PrNT '..

cAR-LE977DC EACH ;. 5Ø.ØØ.
t /2" Pvc cL.Aþ1 P -LØØ

?I4I,JI RENUT-YE EACH 1.Øø.øø
,.lt?ØØ4L wrRENUT '314 YELLOI^¡
FLUK6-1AC-A1 EACH t-ØØ.

.At voLTAGE ûErÉcroR, gurv-6ØØv
tEVl499ø EACH '3-ØØ

P LAT'E=t^JEATHERPRooF FoR GFr

¡¡-C'L)

. 3 -øQ

3."ØØ

7-ØØ

5ø -,2ø

)-ØØ -Øø

L --ØØ

3 -ØØ

.Ø,ØØ

Ø.ØØ.

Ø.ØØ,:

Ø.ØØ

ø-ØØ

@.ØØ

Ø.ØØ

7 .55øØ

t7 .gtòØØ

4.1ØØø

' .,?3ØØ

. I2ØØ

22 -75øø

9.5øØØ

22 - 61>

t3 "7Ø

4.-tØ

11-5ø

7.? -Øct

7:2 -7 5,

?.a -5ø

2Ø
ØØ
lzØ
14(D

¡r ['r' r NVo .t CE I

r.äss lllscoul'lT:
I'Rr.IGliT:

:tt; t

: I E3 - ¿a)

JGOO0599
l: ì'l\rl) I CF -l-Cr iIt I
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IìLPI"jd
tvluplr_E
PltlNTiri

1059{76û 5Tn

ßÊ lrEH pAIlfi L0u'GR

400!¡ L0 GRA,V¡E

FRII{TESS

crsTED,sT.cfdll)( 173-Blút5

INU0ICET 15291+

DJST$ - CASI{

[ILl-T0r t0^çH SHIF-T0: c0$l

ilt-17-2ûå{

l,û0
l,0û

00-17-2004

øøø7æ-øt
985¿r9¿05

IL STRIPPEß

1920s t{D Ft00R. scn0p

cosrJ

J.D

S-5-TdTAL

TR}i

TBTCL

cl€cK

.ITHOI{N 
YüJ FOR Y(]I'R TIEINF.SS'

34û-773-rt05

ø1rãt34

:' f

r=5,lø

¿9.I1
35. ts
¿9. lt
94. P1.

,80
Ê4.?L
81.?l

'p)-
L6Ó
W

t

".?
ic r.

Þ^fG, WlTtlOUr (ìH^cE I Pflo.t¡lor: rO f'^Y TltË rolAl..^lvlOUNl WITH 
^ETOCEìt.tEtì wTH 

^t.L 
COSÌ CrF COt.t ECTlt¡G I tfts I'lorß- lw^lvE.ALL RrGr-f-rs

ói¡Àt- ¡'ltol'entl vrtorÍt rltE unV¡! oF 
^I.¡ltr^l.lÂ 

oR 
^l'IY 

olHEÊ s-r^TE. {:ç!f,vtoDY---
rÑvorcs ctrPv JGO0O6O6
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Gallows Bay Harclware

Paget 1

:.' 5020 nnchor way
. St. Croix, Vl 00820

[340] 773-1 034 FAX l34O] 778-74s7

Sales tfl GTNELIE cineile Terminal # 1s3

Specla.l lnstruciions:

Thank you forshopping at GBH

Ïme: 14:54;35

Total applied;75.98

2 - Customer CoJ:y

nworcE
Cr¡stomer Copy

lnvoice # 51569553

lnvoice Dale: 08/17lÛl

poDobarol

Salcs lolal s7'5-98

r,1 8504 75.94

TOTAL

t':.

,:

Ship To: cash Customer

Order

Sold To; .cash customcr

Customer#: 0000001

(1 )
Customer PO:

Return Policy
All rolums rnusl be irr original arìcl irìl¿ct packaging-

All relurns mDst L{) less than 50 dûys old-
Âll rOttrr¡5 Íìusl llír9r rûce ipts.
Any cut iterns such ¡:; sirccn, ropo, w¡rc, fencing, etc- ara nol relulnablo'
Custorrl tnixctl oailìt is not rctulni¡l)le.
GtlH rg'sarva. inc right lo cnrrgc o l\yu ra|lrî h¿odlìng loe .

Warranty
Our manulacturers affcr a warrar.ìty. ¡l
you have ony queshbns about the l'Jar-
ranly or su;lâbllity ol a parlicular producl,
plcaso con[âct the manufaclu¡'el. Do not
rely orr Gallorvs Bay Hardvrare, Gardon.
Apfrli¿nccs or 

^cc 
ßenlal for ilr¡s tdv¡co.

1G000584

575.94
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Gallows B ayHardware
' 5020 Anchor Way 

.

St. Croix, Vl00820
{34O} 77s-1 O34 FAX ls{O} 77 8-7 457

rts! .r!1r

f: JÀNET Temrinal # 139 Tirñe: l¿:n:35

':' 
.

, NVOfCts
Customer Copy

Invoice # 51569496

oahvß4

lÞopobhol

Selos lotêl s47-45

Check .fl 804 47.45

]OTAL

lnstructions:

Tharik you for shopping al GBH

-[otal applietl:,17.45

2 - Custc¡nÌer Copy
s47-45

¡

To: cHrcKcusroMEB

#: CHECK

(34o)77r1o34

PO: CHECK

Sold To: cuEcKcusroMEn
CfIECK CUSTOMER

Rettrrn poltc'!
Ajl rclurns must be ín oriçinal ancl irìtact pÐckag¡ng.
All rcltr¡¡5 nrrrst bc less than 30 drys old.
Âll rr:t¡¡rì" must havo ¡6ssiplS-
Any cut items such as sctcen, roJ:c, urire, fcncÍrtg, elc. are n'¡t returnable.
cusi()rll rnl)(cd ct;nt is rrcì íciülnüblo.
LìBlf rcs;rru", ihe right to ctra(gc a 1Oy. relu.un hanrtling lce.

Warranty
Our manuhciurers oilcr a \r¿iil¿lttly.ll
you havo any quesï'r)ns atÆu! lhe vrar'
rant-y or suilabilily of a patl¡cular prodDct,

pleasc conlaol lho Inanufaclurer. Do not
roly on Cìallows &ry llardrvaro, Gardcn,

^pdiences 
or Ace Rontí,l for llìis rdvicr-'.

Itillllillf|lillllllllil lllllllll¡llllllllIlllllffIlllil lllllll{HfluuHH IlIIllll
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f

TÌÉ ÀElr pn¡¡n ¡-otH¡n

4P0 rs Gr&tD€ .

PRiticËss

cr$Ð,sr.cnolI

Ìt¡u0ltE} tå3s26

DßT* .. 1056
TI34Tø5

...8âY
DEIICIJ 

'JâÉ?397
rl'

Í ,:'

.t

T:i 
' 

=. 
''f ' 

'r, i ' ' 
1: ¡'þ; .r 

-:;r , i.t: .

:7J.5u

'.,."i'tr""'' . ;irl';i t ;ì',' -

.:i::r:; ."::.:1'. i"
.¡.¡:z'1.-r':.

-'.Tï4iK'.ft[J Ft]R

**34Ø-1.lí:otøtr

:ì -.
y.qJn

,1

-, l

^N f)EÀ,r¡r.rrr ncrr,n Â{tovf: tl.ATË, ì,71-rurou-r'Gl-ì¿ìÇÇ r pF(iL'JsÈ fo FÂY 1'liE rørnl'Äi,louttr r'vri,t ¡
r:loüi.ì'.l?îi'zin¡liiii':;r'Èt'Ír¡c;Lltr¡:nvrrrir^rLÇûsro, cclt L[c]!t.¡clr$r.ro1t: ll/^lvtì.^lLntGH'fs
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( r.-iv.:F tsay Ilardware
.' 5020 Anchor Way, St- Croíx, Vl00820

{340} 77s-1034 FAX {34Oj 778-7457

-l

#: CHRIS Chris Terminal # 47

Spec¡al lnstntctions:

Thank you forshopping at GBH

lleturn Policy
^ll 

rçturns must bc ín original and intacl packagíng-
Âll rcl¡rn" must Þc less lhan 30 days old.

^ll 
returns ¡¡951have rcceipls

Any cut ite'ls suclr as s;teen, rope, wìre, fenc¡ng, clc. arc nol rolulnãble.
cr.¡sk¡rrr rníxúd pa¡nr is not rerurnabfe-
GRÌ | rcserycs lhc r¡ght lo chotge:t 1o''/" rclttrt\ lìândllng fae.

Time: 13:28:5/

Total applied: 15.98

2 - Customc¡r Co¡ry

C¡\SITINVOICE
Customer Copy

lnvoice # 51571578

,nuoi"u Out* OtOtOn

Fopgbhü

S¿les iÒlal

()sh

TOTAI.

Charigc

$15-98

20-oo

ffi5-94
':1.O2

f.

Cusìomer #: 0000001 Order

Sold To: Gash Customer Ship To: cash custÒmer

(1 )
Customer PO:

you have:vry qtrcstiQns aþoul lhe war-
r.lnfy or ru¡ulb¡l¡ly ol .ì parliculãr produã|.
p¡cirtc c4nt;lcl lhe lnTnl¡l¡)r.:tl,rcr. NJ() nql
rÈÍjl .ln G¡rllttvs Bí:y tl:rt,:lvrarc, Gnrdcn,

Âppliancc:r or Âcc FìçnlJl tor lhir ¡d'r¡cc.

off er a¡ \^J¿, rfr n ty- rf

lGo00586

JA - 629
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Ptioo.sse FIardware,, fnc.-' '-1Il: ': se *.,--r,-.;,.
16'í bi'

' Suiiny lsle 1..00823 
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713;Qszt'. F.{¡: [34,0).'7 
-1 
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Àl d.¿ims ilnd relBnred accompanied by Í¡i3 bill..
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Tet: (340) 778-2331 Fax: (340):t78-\?18

All dair¡rs ud retunrcd'ganrls bc accompaíned by this bill.

' J,iv.".Pçrmonthtí,1,Jítíon.l:c!i:ir¿cifrtrizir",,n*Urirrtprirlrvilhirr )0¿aJstï<,m,TILAfl,lC YOtt.. Dis(úr ¡.ínr¡,t (Uilin.nlt
'' t : ' '

!
È.'

:f"=g

".2-N.V >

\'1,: Ò{

1
PIIONE

PRrC

TOT^L

r'x

"n* 't3l

i z-i 6.
AMOTINI

)/ ! tçl
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

) iz-â
I
I

Þ
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GOVERNMENT OF T}IE Vf RGIN ISLANOS
ßuRE4y 0F INTEBNAL REVENUE

Bond No.

^00ßESs 
DF IMPOBIER

MARKS
NOS. Êf

INVOI(.E
DATE

EXCISE I'AX RETURN
(l'A,.)iABIEi

tuitûnis Entry No.

Code)

NO,

INIflALS

0.#

lry

GRANO TOT
TAX c)UE
coLS. (1t + (2'

AqoLLEeT0FS
COLLICTORS

TÉMS NO 57 Er 5p

:rAi( .:..:
DUE (21 .-Y;

I deolare':undár
panying's¿hedûlcs:ånd,
and complele- i-etùrr¡-,' "

ths j ipqnafty :uf '.'periury. .that.
stalÉ¡iléiilS. tand. to" the. best of

I -.have ,exam¡ned s. return. including accom-

and belíef lhis' is 'a' lfue' correct

x -{.7

Dale

Àlcrchandíse lleceived By: -
t.) Ì\ 'l ¡¡ oF rMPolìTATloN

OF

,"( íù

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

'f

f,

I

I

L yllåtr.

pÉl

-r'')::',

t¡rvoìie

Bß
Utf tytl lJ

J ullìclr [J-
*6 .r¡-

.848,

/1 | ,,-. r r/,'ro,- Ì {.",* ,.1)

. - r.¡i '- :.. ..¡irl' rr .
cEscRrPTroN oF MEECHANDISE

-l
->i

AWA OR
B/l- No.

;: i :'L.

r) /^.,

ITEM J

NO,

7r:

t
?J t^.t.lz:

vAt-uÉ -t- 50/6
NFf, INVOI

. n+/

RATE
AX.

"- 
. ._ Lil

k ?. e;,

r,:-r't',aX,,r 1

QUE I-I)

, .. ¡.- ¡ír 1

ALUOTHER ITÉM NOS.'

I

I i-,iryó. rr
f .9|1e" P€R CÂSÉ

lrÁx

li

PrJRT oF ( 
^Dlr! 

cì

IMFORTEB'S COPY JGOOO636
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InyoiceDetails

5¡¡. CANE BAY BEACH BAR (KINGSHILL'

To: Vl)
PO Box 2s07

Ktulsehflt' Vl 00Û51

AtÙ¡;

*Ordor-changûd bY Admln

Job P 2?9379 - Joeat Gane BaY SloPed -

Product DesolPuoll 
" 

Unlts

Ltood #1 ,'.L512rsx - 12: o: Éne sloeed E-Àctt

Exhausu'only wall canopy

Hoo.d for Low Celllno
nnnitcaUons M 2 Factory.
inieiäþ¡ 10 x 16" Éxhaust

Rtser(s)

æ;$i*"tt Exnosed ï:l
Sffil',i"9tr""ffitÎ#u' 

EA.H

Hãdt";; tJLclsÊsÍleC

FILTEI{-l8ìr20'l{oon-Gard' 
EAoll

brilrËi't ói"ei Bafllo Fltter wlllt

frffi[.t'Lclasstftod ei.r
lnoandssçontllght EÂçH

1/2 PhrÌ Glooso CuP New stYlq EACH

Fangod

trir¿mlJo'33*''nn' f-s
BACK SÍANDOFF 3'Wlrie FEET

Í'g;"rB::lbâ's120'or 
Hreh 

Ës
EFTsIÞesPnsn t20'00r High 

'99'- x480oorPn;iñ'ôi' 
--- - FÉEr

- 3¿10 , 71<,

ShlP- TroPlcal St¡lppíng
¡o:

4 E Port Rd

West Palm Beach Rd' FL

33404

P6f JOECHÊcK

QV unlt Prlce Tot¿l Prlce

| +L,327,6? çtþ27'67

1 $0.00 $0'oo

4 $11'53 $46'13

4 $1'l-42 $67'66

4 $o'oo $0'00

1 $o.oo so'00

1 sff7,92 ç337'32'

1 $o'oo $o'oo

1 $17zss $'172'9s

1 $172-9S $172',99

ProductTotaì"
FrelghtTYPor

92,11¡t:t6

To bo
PrePald

$214.26

$2.328.00

9{3e-56
92,465.56

Frelghh

SuoTotal:
Ta:t:

Grand ToioI

3qti*óv 
I "- -

'lJ obh<l¡i d=] 441 5 6 &S' glZOfzorJA

ì..

-f,,'

httPs://úiwv , vc o li I atir:n di rect' ttoln/Orcl er' I r acþlrrrilInvoi c cJ) etai !' asp

JGOOO637
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G i 
-, Bay Hardware

' 5020 $nchor Way
'St. Croix, Vl00B20

{340} 77s-1 034 FAX {s4o} 778-74s7

1

#l GINELLE Gineile

Special tnstrucftons:

Thank you for shopping at GBH

Tern¡inal S 133 Tìme: 1s:27:55

Total applied: 232.16

2 - Customer Copy

û.woIcE
Customer Copy

lnvoice # 51572979

Invoice Date: 0B/21l04

pct0t.ltol

Soles tol¿l $232.16

M 8504 232.16

i

TOTAL

ShipTo: cash Guslomer

Order

SOld To: Cash Customer

Customer#: 0000001

(1 ) -
Customer PO:

lneturrr Rolicy
^ll 

relurns musl be in original ond intacl p¿ckâOlnç.

All rêltrrDs must be lcss lhan 30 days olcj.

/.ll relur¡5 musl havo rcccipts.
Anl cut items such ns s,crcen, rope,wirc, foncing, clc .1rc not relurni¡blc.
Cust<'rn nrlxcd oaínl is nr¡l returnat¡le.
68l"f ressrv.¡ ihe righ( lo clìorga a 1o"/o rclutt harr(ll¡rlg l!'o.

Warranty
Our manufaclurers offer a rvarranty. fl
you have any queslíoos aboul lhá \var-
rânty or suiLrbility of c particular producl,
pleasê conlacl ¡he manulaclufer. Do nol
rcly on Gallows Bay ilardurare, Garden,
Âppliances or Ace Hentâl for thls advice.

JGOOOSST

$232-16

JA - 634



#: JANET

Special lnslructions:

Thank you forshopping at GBH

Termînal # 137 Time:15:36:ll

DIVOICE
Crrsf,orrer CoPY

tnvoice # 51572990

lnvoice Dolc: 0{V21þ4

popgtù01

G^ n, i B ay kl"arcLware
.'5040 Âncrror Way. S1. Croix, Vl00820

{340) 773-1034 FAX (34OJ778-74s7

Sold To:

Guslomer #: 0000001

Cash Customer

Order

Ship To: cash Customer

(1)'-
Customer PO:

All returns tnusl be ¡n otío¡nàl and inlact packagi"lO,

^ll 
rêtrrrns must Þe less than 30 days old.

All re¡rr,." must havo receipts.

^ny 
clrt ilems sr¡ch as screcn, ropê. w¡re, Ícncíng, etc. arc noÌ retlJfllûblo-

cttslorn nrixcd palnlis not retulnable.
GRH re:serves the r¡glrl to charge: a 1Oe/" rclwn htndling lee'

Return Policy $arranty
OtJr nutnulaclurers ollcr a r.i¡riaoty. lf
you hovo any gueslicj)s rtbcrit lhe war-
rûnty or su¡toÞíllty ol a p¿rliGular pro(,ucl,
p,ûJco con{ôcf liìe mnnulnctrrcr. Oo lrof
tely on GôllorvÊ Bay l,l;rrdvrare, Gntden,
AFpl¡iìnccs e¡ 

^c€ 
RùrrLll for lhls advíce:.

' I olal erpplied: 12.92

2 - Cwstonre.r Copy

Sûles t(llal

Cosh

TOTAL

Clrarrge

sl2.92

50.00

il2-e2
37 -o8

-ù

lG000s8a

JA - 635
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Gallowç'Bry Tïardware
5020 Anchor Way
St. Croi4 Vl OOe¿o

{s40} 773-1034 FAX {s40]l 778-74s7

#: YOLANOA Yolancla lêrminal # 137 Tíme: 12:29:45

N\¡OICE
Crrstorer Copy

lnvoice # 51574265

lnvolce Dalq 08/23/01

Speclal lnslructíons:

Thank you

Sales total

lvì 8504

TO] /\L

potiûùhol

$67.36

67.36

ì1

,l

Total aPPliecl: (J7'36

2 - Customer Copy

^à

Customer#:

Ship To: Cash customer

Order

Sold To: cash customer

);
'I

Fleturn polícy
All re¡¡¡¡s must be in original and inlact packag¡no-
¡ll rq19¡¡1s must be less than 30 days old.
All rc¡rrnr rnust havc receîpls,

^ny 
cut it€ims such as scrccn, ropc,rtire,lencino, clc aìfo nol rct(.,rrìûblo-

Cuslcrn rDi.vnrj ¡âint is not relunìablc.
Glìt I re::t,ncs tho ríOht to cha,ç)e a lOTo relrln han<jling le'e

Warranty
Ou¡ rnanufactt¡nrrs oflcr r¡ r.rarrcny. lf
you have rny quo:llcnç frÞoul lño ç'¿ar-

ranry or suìlabillty ol n ¡:orliculirr protJucl,
ple.lse crlnl.:cl lha rnantd¡cturcr. Do nol
rcly on GlltoYrg Bny I lardrroro. Garden,

^Fplilnces 
of Âcs F{Ér'¡t¡i lor ilr;É ¿d"'íc+.

"ì,,. 
.

JGO005a9

567.36

JA - 638



tEl,''flËflñi+Ë Tl"f Ì&l p,lnr Lüçi(En
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pRItðE$S "

crsTE0,9f.[fiUI
llt'0l.lss sll
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crßTt lciü5
773-8ttõ

' BILL-T0r CÆ€ my ¡EAül BAR
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rúi¡@l

SllP.lU: çf*E BA.Y EEn0j ûÊn
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:i¡;,,,¿ '...'i|'
[:i.. -..
L¡'

fi

::.

I
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ìallows B ay Haruware." 'sozò Ànóhor V/ay'st. cròix, vt'00820
le+o¡ 773-1s34 FAX {34o) 778-74s7

Time: 10:22:13

Ship To: Öash Guslomer

Custorner 0'oPy

lnvoice # 51574837

lnvoice Dale: OAl24lO4

Þo9sbhol

SÐles tol?.| $12

1

ll: cthlELLE einelte

Sold To: cash Custorner

#: 0000001
Special lnstruclions:

Thankyou lor shoppîng at GBH

Terminal # t33
j

¡

ì
I.

t.

I
I

.(1 ) -

Costomer PO: Orde¡

I
l\4 8504

TO'TAL-l-otal applÌed: 1 26.B3

2 - Cusioneer Copy

8ì
!

Return PolicY
All rolulns tnuôl I¡o íil origin¡l ¡¡rd ir¡trçt packogirlg

Atl rclums must Þc lees llìan 30 days old,

All í-olrrrns rt¡u51 hílve lcc'"iífrts.

Âny çul ¡lrrns such o9 s.crecn, to?s, witc,lettcing, alc. illo nol relurn¿¡blc.

Cuflom iltirctj t?íî¡na is tl(rl relutn, trlo'

GBl"l lr:s¡rr/cc fhe r{)lrt lo ClrJtûe a 1t:i, if,¡trrn lì.gndlin0 fi:e-

Warranty
Our monufactu¡erâ olfor â frarrsnty. l{

you hove any quEsiions âbo¡Jt lho vtâr-
raÀry or suilnbilily ol û porllclrlat producl.
pleí¡so conloct the rnanùraclure¿. Oo nol
rclT on Gallows Bay llardrvarc. Garden.

^ppliarìces 
or 

^ce 
[ìonl¡l lor ltrls advlc!.

Jcooosgo 
_

$1

JA - 640
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f<rr over3O yeare ^
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ßates ? 7=¡. OOld âc1O. OO/r¿ 9O().

ÊEN,/FùI
ECLIIPITFJ''f AY:

X

7n-oo 75. aQ

tfú./m
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ËO-OO25 1 FAINT iìPRAYER I.IANUÊL
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loa !n, oPFàdon ql tho d¡d .gulprnmL
ls lúrthÚ lEtfiow¡êd€É! lhd h. h¡6 Èt end tdttl Þ¡JsÉt¿odg úE wilhl^ oquÞm$t renl¡¡ @ntrú .-.trd

Ê þ b< bqhd by dt ol û. lorro, @¡lron, ind Fo"lrldE hæol, Rcntcr D6koon,cd96 th¡l bÞ h6
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cî tæ Éûse lile
clÞntr úì?:õfor

rBls ts YouÂ coÍTß^cr. nEÅD 0orl sloÈs bEFgnt srsirtllo
a¿¡l¡¡t v¿il[ cô¡ïiriúr ufuili tEssoÂ ts ilorlFtE0 to f€RUttr lÉ

sÀlD À6RE€Àl¿.lt'

'r S¿ I é's
1 ¡1¡(:È:V

Agent:
L-ìþt I'rH { CIJ EAF{

gf Gtuì'JFtÊ

L:¡¡rt-r'actl
i - 42Y.ic/'¿7 -O tErå

,l

\ .,: CUSTOMER COPY

-I_ /Iiì Estatc I',:u' . i:i.\:l':tl
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Gallowp Bay 11-.rdware

.'age: l

Special lnslructi ons:

Thank you for shopping at GBH

' - " 5020 Anchor Way
St. Croix, V|00820

{340}T7s-1034 FAX {34O} 778-74s7

Sales #:.YoL^NDA yolanda Terminal f 1J8 T¡me: lo:58:ol

NÍVOICE
Custorrer CgPY

fnvoice # 51576272

Invoice Dato: 0812d04

pÒpgûh0t

soles lor¡¡ 555.12

lv', B!:O4 55.1?-

TOTAL

Vt/ar.ranty
Our manufa¿lurard oflcr a lvrñanty. lf
you have ûny questions about lho rvrr
ranîy or suatabijily ol a particular prcxlrtct.
plc¿so conlacl tho manulactúrcr. L)o nol
rely on Galforvs Buy llanlr,'arc, Gardrrt,
Appli.'ìn':os orAce Renl¿ll fcr ttris ildvico

f olal applicd: 55. l2

2 - Cwst<>rner Copy

,j

Sold To: Cash Cústomer SJtíp To: cash cuslomer

#: Order

)-''(r) -

Gustomer POi

Retur¡ Policy
Alf falurns ûìust þc in of¡g;nal and intact packag¡ng.

^ll 
returrìs n rusl be ,ess l,ran 30 days ofd.

.¡1ll retrrrns rnusl havo receipts.
¿\rty c;trt itoms such ¿s screen, fope, wiro, fencirig, etc. are noi relulnable.
Custont r¡;ro¿ f)3ínl ltì rìol rgturnôblo.
GBI I rc-',ç¡nn'r tho ri¡ht lo chargc a 1o'h return handling fec.

rGoo0591

ç,55.12 ...

JA - 647
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F1
#: JANET

sppcial lnstruclions:

T'liankyou forshopping at GBH

TermÍnal ll 138 T¡me: 13:69;20

lI\ V urvÞ
Customer C.PY

tnvoice # 51577969

lnvÕ¡ce Date: 08ü38y'0{

popghñ01

Szlas loþt

tú 0504

Éotvs Bay l{ardwaïeI 5020 Ânchor Way
St, Croh, Vl00Bi0

{340} 773-1O34 F^X {340} 778-7457

!.r'-' 'r-' -..v,:y.

$2

TOTAL-fotal aPPlied; 22-93

2 - Customer CopY

t
I

t

(1 )

Customer *: 0000001

Ship To: cash customer

Order

To: Cash Customer

Fìeturn PolicY
AIf returns must be in or¡ginal end intacl packaçing'

Afl relums musl þo less lhan 3() da.ys old.

AJI rehr¡ns m(,sl h.ìve r¿.ccÍPts.

Any cul ¡lÉms svch as gc¡ecn, rope, vrire, fêncin9, ctc" ¿lre nol tciurnablê'

Cuslom nlixcd paint is not reiurnablc.

GBll resdrvcs lhe r¡ghl to charga a 1oY. telufn har'ìdling lee

Warranty
Our n¡onufaclufof:s offol a warranty' ll
}{U ,ìavo any qucstbns aboul ilrc vra¡-
ranty or su¡l¿rbil¡ty ol a partltul0r frrorlucl,
plc.lrto oonlacl lho rfianutocturPr, Do ncl
rclyon Gallo|s Bay Hordvrare, Cìtrde¡1.
ltppll¡Jnrqã or Àco Ronl¿l lor lhis ed!'¡co'

JGo00s92

$:
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Gallows Bay llardware
' 5020 Anchor Way

St. Croix, Vl00B20
{340} 773-1034 FAX {34o)778-7457

S: JANET Terminal # 138

Speclal Jnslruct¡ons:

Thank you for shopping at GBH

Time: t3:oB:20

Total applied: 86.04

2 - Customer Copy

N\TOICE
Ç¡5f6¡16l'Copy

lnvoice # 51578582

lnvoice Date: 08/2904

pop0lrh0t

S.rlas lolal s86-04

lvl 0504 86.04

I

TOTAL 686-o4

Ship To: cash customer

Order

Sold To: Cash Customer

Cuslomer *: 0000001

(t )
Custorner PO:

Fleturn policy.

^ll 
relurrts must Þe ¡n oríginol artcl irrlact packag¡Íg-

^ll 
lclu nls rr¡ust l¡e )ess ùan 30 (.,ays ol(t-

AJI relulns Írust have reccipls-
A/ry ct¡t ilems sucl¡ ¿rs ÌGrcen, rape,'¡tírc. ,fcrltlng, cic. are not relurnable.
CusloÛr r¡l¡rcd oai¡l is nol relurnablc.
6[l]l toss¡y¿s i¡¡s righl lo charge a l07o rcluln handlirìg leo.

Warranty
Our manuf¿ctr¡rers olfer a vlarranty- lf .

you have any queslions aboul lhe v/ar-
rânty or suilâb¡l¡ty of a parl¡cular proüúcl,
please conl¿ct lhe manufaclurer. Do not
rôly on Gallows Bôy Hardrvare, Gardcn,
Âppli:rnces or Aco Henicl for lhis advîco.

JG000593

JA - 652
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Gallows Bay Harchvare
5020 Anchor WaY
St- Croix, Y|00820

{3401 773-1034 FAX (3401 778-7457

fr: GTNELLE Ginelle Terminal # 133

Spec¡al lnslructions:

Thank yiru for shoppÍng at GBH

Time: l3:06:01

Tolal appliecl: 422.36

2 - Custorner Copy

il.n/orcE
Çs5fe¡ler- Copy

lnvoice # 51581796

lnvoice Dale: 09/03/04

popgtù,01

Salos tolal s422.36

chùck it 825 422.36

.TOT.Í\L Sqzz.sa

I iltl[ililr illl| lllI{ ilry ilil ilil 
1ilil !illl lllllJllll lJllllllf uuwuulilul 

llu

(:

Gustomer #: CHECK

ShipTo; cHEcKcusroMEn

OrderPO: CHECK

Sold To: cHEcK 6UST6MER
CHECK CUSTOMEB

(340)zÆ-1034

Return policy
Àl re:lurns must bo ¡n oríginaf antl inhct packaging'

^ll 
retarns rnust tre foss than 30 days old,

All retur¡5 must havc receipls,
A1y cut ìtems such as screen, rôpc, v/ire, fencíng, etc- aro not lûlurñôble.
Cuslon¡ mixql paint is rrol returnable.
GBH reso*u, the rlght to charge a 1go/o rclum handling tee.

Warranty
Our manufacturers offcr a rT arranty. lf
you have ûny queslions aboul lhe war-
ranty or soitabil;ty of a particular ptociucl,
plcaso conl¿cl tho nranu[acturer. Do not
rely on Gallorvs Elay Hardvrarc, Garden,
Appliances or Ace Rcntâl for llris advice-

JA - 655
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r Box 3003
KINGSHTLT, ST. CROIX; U- S-V- r
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Raycon Mechanical, LLC
P.O. Box 600 KÍngshiil St Croix, V.I. 0085I

U0-7 19 464,5 phone/340 -7 19 -2640 f¿x.

Sepenber22"2004

Àttentio¡r Viotoria/Ca¡e Bay.

Re: E:ùaustHood

is pleæe to provide tftis quote for installation of a¡ oùaust hood. All labor a¡d

FíeldLabor

.' SìopI,abor

' JackRertal

Installation of Stainless Steel Cøling

RepairWoodRoof

. Ø4x4 to hang Hóod

'Welder

Electrical

Granrl Total

$ 1,ó00.00

$ - 650.'00

$ 100.00

$ 400.00

$ 250.00

$ 725.00

$ 200.00

$ l,ooo-oo

8 4r325.0O?a*tæ+
Qa ¡ lW) #leto
Aû d @ ¿tq'rs

¡.¡
&# JGOOO649

\'a
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Gallows Bry Flarclware

1

5020 Anchor Way' St. Croix, V|00820
{340J 773-1034 FAX {34O}778-7457

II: JANE-r Terminal # 137 ïme: 1g:45:s¿

il.n/oICE
Customer Copy

lñvoice # 51595060

hwice Dâte: o9/22l04

Þoo9h\0 1

sâles loLîl 977 -21

ñt 8504 77 -21

TOT,I\L

Special lnstructions;

Thank you for shopping at GBH

Beturn Policy
^ll 

returns mus( bc ¡n original arrd irllacl packaging.

Àl retur¡g mugt Lrc loss than 30 days old.

All returns rnust tr¿vc ræeipls-

^ily 
cut i(ems such as scleen, rcPe, w'trÈ' ferrcing, etc- arc not rctumable.

Tolal applied:77.21

2 - Customer Copy

{i

Sold To: C¿sh Customer

Order

Ship To: Cash cuslomer

tf: 0000001

(1 ) -

Customer PO:

Warranty
Our mallulàctúrers olfera warrarrty, If
you have any qucst¡ons about lhc v,/ar-

ranty or suilabilily of a parttculâr produc-t,

p¡ease c€nfact the manufacturer. Do not
rely on Gallows Ray llardware, Garden,
Appuancca or Ace Rental for lhls ¿dvico,

Oustor¡ mixêd pâint is rKrl relurnab,e.
¡;Utl resç¡9ç5 lhc riqhl io dì¿roe ¿ lo9/" lctu¡n horrdling fec.

lGooo596

977.21

JA - 674
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R¡ycon Mechanical LI.C

P.O. Box 600 Kingshill
St. Croix, Virgio Islands, 00851

CANEBAYBËACIIBrqR

BillTo

lnvoice

9n3/2004

Date

454?

hvolce #

REPAIR WORK FOR E)O'IAUST HOOD

Job Desc¡ìption:

I

i

'l¡

¡

22ea-4X8
elastøreric
Iafur
Labor Tu.ch

kborT¿cù

llern Code

Terms

/ O-/-o

SHBETMETAL
r G.AIION
I-abor/.Srrpcrvisor-RÀY
IåbtrÎec¡-DENNIS
Labor Te<.Ì¡HENSON

Desøþllon

2
t

'l

Quantity

40.40
5035
55-00
35-00
2S-00

Price Each

Total s9i6.55

Anount

9ßn004

Due Date

ir:t :; JG000648

JA - 676



WÂTS

t._

31 3 0,0'
o"".'o"'gf,*r&frLl,*etô

JGO00571
I
¡

iCrOD: ACsf,

j'r':È-"

TOÍAL

T.êX

2- - lt¿ -t -? 
,,- -,\-'
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\-r-duuws tf 'ày r_ irdware
5020 Anchor Way
5I Ôroix, Vl00B20

[340),773-t 034 FAX lf/'o] 778-7457

1

#: cINRLE ctnot¡e 'Ierminal # ls3 'fimé: 11:59:21

II\N¡OICE
Custorner: gePt

lnvoice # 51599q47

lnvoicc Date: 092d04

Special lnslructions:

Thank you for shopping at GBH

Fleturn Policy
^ll 

refurns rnusl be in odginaf and iotact packaging.

/\ll rettrrns nìust be less lhan 3O cJays old.

,AJl returns rnusl have receípls-
Ány cut iterns such as Soreen, rcpc, B'ilc, fi-'ncing; ¡:fc. ar'o nol rolutnablc.
(;uslorn mixed paínt is nol retunrol¡lo-
GBf I rcserves thc right lo chargc a iQ"/" rÒll,rr'ì horllji;ng lefl

ÍþDCbh0l

'ti

Sâles Ìotâl $66.76

66.76

fi6,6-76

t\î 8504

Total applied: 66.76 ,

-2-Cust,oÌnerCopS'

g

t'

Sold To:

#: 0000001

Casþ C¡516¡¡¿¡

Order

Ship To: Gash Gustomer

(1 ) _

Customer PO:

TOTAL

lanfy dr su¡trb¡lity of a pôrliculilr produüÌ,
conlacl tho rnânulâctufcl. Do nol
Gaflo"r's B¿y Hardsore, Ganlen,

/ifJplÍâncês or Áce Bcntal for ¡h¡s ad\rícc.

'ypu havc any quostionr

rcly on

a warrztly,ll
aboul lho \'/af-

JG000595
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THE TOOL BOX
RFD l,'Box 6103

KINGSHILL, VIRGIN ISLANDS OO85O
Phone 778-O4o4

PROOUCT 35O

THE TOOL BOX
xr rvc! ¡¡ tllÐr'+ò i^iirt li,'

pl¡ o n e t7 g.o rqoDs 
ooaso

z -o L

PÂçlaoùs
BALÄNcE

I

FECFIYÉT'DY

PRoot,cT350

ú

lJ cÂsH

o c.oq

VlwkcYoa!

E cp¡nee
D PÄto our

Sql)BY

Ij I,ilDSE. FETD.

E Po. oN

ô.1r8

¡

1

lrt'
/n

t>

CASH

c,oD.

afnnk'You!

D cnr4ce
D PATDOUT

/soto By

[f MosE BE D.

Û PÂONÀCCÍ.

ÞA-IE 9-t

a
\,Y à.--

L

î{
"frt,. r'

q{

-Ltl--

q
Å{

\

)PÊtuous
B^r¡|rcE

f1É.cf¡vED BY

)q

;'\
è'.-l
t'r1.

þot

CfTY

NAìE

JGOOOS+6
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25t
P,O._

St-' .Crqix.;
Tdtj

T.OTÅL

TAX

:f
I

J

¡\ll sliinrt .be ccarirpar'ncd by this bitl.
1.5'/o txr mônúr addirional chu¡,e if rJris invoidíb nor paitl ¡vi¡hln.lO dryr of tlris dotc.

I'Iw,tùc

JGOOO577
a

È'
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. AIRg "R" LJS

SIOI.¡ .FâRM SHOPPING CENTER
aìT- cRcIX, VI. OOB2O

T ntroi ce ¡o: 31 4 t 4
. Oåt.e: IO,/O2'/Oti

ÎeL.( 34o) 77s-"47?
Fax.( 34o) 77a-co54

. Safe.spersoni. *3 - LU-IS

ì'1'¡

a

'f i;

sôl<J To: Cash

Ít, t

Customef No: q
. Phone No:.:

shlp

:
I

Anìoul-
+=_e====

.39p'-e

."' l* i;
ìA'.*:ä

,j¡i i-{

r.5

T
.c

--l r*__-_a:_..,

flr-;¡:',
r-)tlrJ.¡$

I

.i

'l

iE
{-

r\0
!'¡t:'-.-,¡L\

._r,¡1!.,.

r,:)!,)

'\r\
. -.1 Y:-

-'<-_*

t. ,J -,

Sub:Tota .385 -oo

= =' = ='=---'= = = i--= :: = = = z= = = = G ¿ = + -

-"nr"-jtnå
iì {¿.i-'-;:;;

Tax t :ol: EXEYIPT
=-==-===:i==-====== ===== =

check,"["åaå: 8åå:88

THâNK YOÚ - ËOR. 3HOPtrIÞ1(ì..., Ê"T-. srIRS ."R'',',

YOLJR Col'lPL-Eïín Fiz'C A RL:f:i{IGERA]'It.lN -PA;ìTS
.) O de^y s r,.,å r ì- a nt 1í .':) tr coß1Þr' ê-ssor {}

. 
::

Arnount- F aid':
É\nrou nt- Dìlg :

Change:

sê5,09.
'o. oó
C''-OO':

JGOOO644
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I l

.ôð

./oo,/

TO'TÂL

TAx.

:-.¡,î) (

,4 lg. c

l.t
I
f

7? rõ]ò
I

I

: ' .:.'.

BY

AU cl¡icls ¡lrìd

'. l-5"/" pç, nronfh ¡drJilr¡l¡.ll
ôs.ir flin(t7 ¡¡u¿¡ 2¡7,,¡7¡
' ) -.:"'.'-¡...1

MLlS'l' bi ¡cci¡n::paincd by.¡his bill

clr+r¡;r: rf thir ;f rïòirc íl rot prÍtl rvitiin.ì0 deys fron ,flrÍrAnk YOU

'--- * --' a.-

tGooos76
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G:allows Ray ÏTi-'dware
. 5t20 Anchor Way
: St-Croix, Vl 00820

{s4O} 773-1034 FAX l34O} 7'/8-74s7 HEPRINT

'Iotal appliecì: 43. t2

2 - Cust<)rneï Copy

IIWOICE
Custoruer CoPY

tnvoice # 51627385

#: KENI^ kenia

: Special lnstruct¡ons:

Thank you for shopping at GBH

S¡g nalure

Terminal l! 133 T¡me: 1'I:34:05 lnvoice Dare: 11/08/04 Due Datc: lltOBtO4

Þopoblt0f

Sefes tol¡l $ß-12

À4 8504 43-12

\:. 
,

TOTAL

Sold To: Câsh Customer

(l) -

Ship To: Cash Customer

OrderGuslo¡s¡ ¡¡ 0000001

Return Polícy
Nl rrlturns must tro ín or¡gioal and intact packag¡ng.
All ret(,rns musl hs less thao 30 days old.
All rq¡grttt nìust ¡ave Ier:eipls.
Any cut ilems sucà as screelì, ropÉ', tvire, fcncitlq, etc ¿re not relurnablc.
Clrs¡s¡1 nixcd pairìt is not reldrn¿Uc.
Gt3l-l ¡¿e¡¡165 the righl ¡o clìa¡le ^ loTo rcl¡l¡ô hí¡nClitlct lûL'-

Warran[y
Out fl ünulácturcrs ollero çtarnnly. ll
you havè any (ìucstiQns aboûl tlle r:/or-
rônty cr suil¿bility of a poilcular protl("rcl
pleasa conlact lhc m:¡nufacturer. Do not
rsly on Gíìllorrys Bay Hardrv'rrc, Gartfcn,
Âppl¿nccs or 

^co 
fìcntel lol thlr advicn.

JGOO059a

î,43-12

JA - 685



Gallows Bay Hardware
' 5020 Anchor Way- 

St. Croix, Vl00S2O', 
. {340} 773-1oJ4 FAX {s40} 778-24s7

f¡me: .t6:21:32

Warranty
Orrr rranufaclurers of fer ¡ wilranly- 11

you havo any quesüons aboul. the v/or-
ranty or su¡tability of ¿ parlicular producl,
pfoaos cûnlðcl the rfranulaclurer. Do not
rcly on Gallovrs Bay llar<Jrvare, Gar<jen,

^pplloncos 
or Acc nental for ¡his advice.

1'otal applír.'d: 29.1 9

2 - Custo-rrÌer Copy

¡¡n¡OICD
Customer Copy

lnvoice # 51637593

Dale:11,r21it4

p.DO lrot

Sâfes tol¿l $29,49

lr'l B5O4 29.49

Page:1
Sales #: JANET

Specia¡ lnslructions:

Thank you forshopping al GBH

Terminal # 13s

TOTAL

'. I

t

Sold To: Cash Cuslorner

Order

Ship To: cash customer

Customer ll: 0000001

(1 )
Customer PO:

Beturn policy
AII rcturns n¡ust be Ín origínat and ¡nl,act pack¿rg¡ng.

^lf 
relurrìs rnusl þo loss lhan 30 days old.

Al returns rnust have receipts.

^îy 
cu( ilems such as scrâen, rope. wire, lnnc¡no, clc. ârc not rclunìabfc.

CuslorI I rrrixec o¡rinl is ¡tot reiornJbie,
Glll I rc3ç-"" the rictrt to charge a 1Oy. rc'lnn han(Jlirlg leo-

JGOOOS9T

925.49
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)
1'

-=__:::::
EQUIPMENT CO,

STOVE DOCTQF
1939 E.Washinglon .

PhøenÌXAr¡il,a Bg"l
PHoNE (602) 252-uo? I FAX (602) 340-9299

BILLTO g¡BoNÀDD cARE cENTER

INVOICE NO.
CUSTOMER NO.

INVOIGE DATE. 
PAGE

CORONÀDO CARE CENTER
11411 N. 19TH AVEr
PHOEN'Ix, AZ'

a5ø29

ÛNV@IGE

r29422
COBøø3

L2.Ø8.ø4

I

i
I
I

I
I

I

DEIJVEREDTO
SEBV¡CEOAT

Æ
EË

I

11411 ñ.
PHOENIX,

1.9T¡I AVE.
AZ

a5Ø29
P.O.

PAGE

25
ÐffENStON

75.76

9Ø.42

1F,6. aB
L3' 46
Ø. ØØ

PO

ITEM NUMBER

IP1175
Ther¡nostat

tP1777
Hl--Limit Thermostet

È.

p-Ø'0

Pea

Pr-ice sbown ls your net sost. ALJ- returns are
Sr¡bject to a 25I restocklng fee ancl mrrs¡L be
Erccampanled by en RGÄ' #, A I I/21 tnlere'st per
¡nonth w111 be char'ged on sLL paat due invoil=eg

ll

?81

Løø
Ø. Øø

t.Øø
Ø.ØØ

ORDERED
BACK ORDEFED

o. D.

TEFMS

7,øØ

r-ØØ

SHIPPED

SHIPVIA

75.76

9Øl.42

PBICË

12. ø8. ø4

SHIP DATE

TOTAL

Subtotal-
Sa.Ies 'fax

Irrelght

L?-ø8. Ø4

DUE DATE

Y

Y

T
\
(

ÐEe"ÞAfF sÀ

JGOtO643
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,. :<. -' ' THE TO9L BOX
RFD 1, Box 61O3

K|NGSHILL, VIRG¡N tst ANDS 00850
Phona 778;O4AA

ì

I
¡

I
I
¡

!
!
¡

çö

{.r.'.¡

,
I

¿l
tr

cÁslt
c.o.D.

, Thank"You!

E cH¡nce
El PAlDouf

E uos;t gsro.

D Po.Oi¡ACCT,

'-ì
I

)PÊEVTOLE

EALANCE

OY

lo

sþ

PBOOUGf 350

JGOO0650.-

JA - 689
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4870 N.W. 167 St¡eet Miâmi, FL 33014
Phoae: (305) 621590.0F2r: þ0Ð 623-7564
\Pcbsite- htÞ:/,/vçv.bì¡dtets'uppþ-cocr
F-m"il. budget@btrdgersupply.coo

payall costs of eoforcing
1 1/7/o pcr montb o¡ all

vendor's rþhts
pa:r doc

fnvoice

" In thc evcnt of úcfaujt o[ pzyneoL l\ucbscr agrces to
¡ocludint resoo¡ble ¡tto¡ncy's fcer Â service cbugc of

lr,fcrchoCisc to re(îtin property of Budget uotil prid {br

¡

th2/2005

Datc I¡roice #

Sold

Vooys, Victoria
P.O-Box2307

Kingsh{Vl00851
¡

Pho¡q i

Fax¡

ShipTo:

1

2

I

38524247n,382726-

Crstome¡ts P.O-

._Dcfn4ry. .

ÞiyPrt -Pnot

Sr¡aìlvucs
Eguíprneot

Model

EO

Salee Rep.

Ncq¡ - 3ó" ladiant Cha¡btoilec . '

Uscd - MrlaminePlates/ Paste BowJs

ffiffi
DATE

cK.

Description

" 35.00
-903.00

834.00
1200

U¡it

ifotal $0.00

35:00
-903.00

834.00
34-00

¡.moù¡t

Special Instructions

2ccoDn ts."

"We Appreciate You¡ l3u.sioess"

1G00062t

JA - 691
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SUPPLY
"{87 767

a iF

321151.?9179

PO

?7A287'6.1'
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suhc*ir
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, 1. -,-
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.6(l

JAN 19 2005tl e
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^l 
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,.ìTROtri 1L SHIPPING CO'., .'D
P-O- BOX 3003

. ST. CROIX. U. S JV. I.. OOB51
V7B-8767 TBLEX: 347106l.TROPSHIP

í /ru ti,,f' :" .KINGSFiI

TELÈ:

L2739
S-uppr,y

vöoys,"vÌctroRrA

PP. BbX æ07
KINGS¡üËL :.

ca oes¿å i

(vçssEL)

l,LL oF L.ADtNG'Tot^Lsr

fucnu.Ú [P goctrb

aæqpbd bf

lr'¡rfE:

;h,i¿^æ¡¡t ^Jøl 
d

fnÉa:'

. lU rç{,hrbl il nrúid
hJûn rüeiád $ìlt ll9 ß!rÞ

Dt¡¡ùe ì¡ rhè.ù

{rqrif¡nDe ËgrK,tJrj frr krp'r:1.9i;Ítí u-¡ rþr:t (S¡rr.tirr)

'r¡ì{ì

Di?ll llñ(-M À tt ' 43 ¿l^'l ô

lr!úflcAp$lflee@!CItr8t, . *'
FißL]ILâ
S¿cond:TEL Dale:

'llîrd:TELP-__----------.. Personi---- Dxla\:--.-F-

Slor¿9c/00mur- sf Ílr:------.j------.: $lt'togr./ürirruc cnrls:

--:: 

;Qr¡?al$--¡*rc4
.. -..-Dði:; rtl---.-. - -¡Êr d¡¡¡

D;tt ?i t --.--- - çct,!.r

FINAT ilUrlf lc4'lloÌ¡ f 

^TT¡\q 

I r:D) D/1TÊ

Free-nme

110ÌiCE sEi¡r. Dl: Íß0þiC^I SlllPPirlLì¡ôtlt4

¡.

I Tru¡a
tlÂÌrtÉ
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IUnryt r¿l v).lnev., tl4tóz
GOVER¡'JNIENT OF TIIE VINGIN ISLANb.
BUSEAU OF-JNTERNAL REVENUE

Eond No.

II,IPDRTFR

/rD08ESS 0F

MAFKS

Bur cau No. ç*te!&/- ('1,4

GF¡AND'TOTAL
TÂX OUE
coLs. t1) +.(2)

s

Dale.

I)A-rE oF ,/\ltoN

EXCISE TAX RETURN
(TAXAtsLE) : -Ìq

' [ustoms Enlry No.

.irr u: ¿c,Ssl

Sign a t ure

Employor l.D. #

le

OFÍ:ICIAL IJSE ONLY

JGOOO628

Nos.6
lNvotcÊ

OÀTÊ

tode)

ITEMS No.57 Éj 5a

TÀX
DUE (2)

TOTI\LS OFTAX DUE .-- : \__

' I declare under , lhe' penafty. of perjury, lhat ' I have examined lhis rel.urn, including accom- '

pany¡ng scbedules and slalements; and'ro tlie best 0[ my,iknowledge and.belÍef this.ísia lrue' co{ecl
and complelc retuln.

t_ 
____Merchandise ßeceivud By;

,/ -/r,:-
COUNl NY ORIG'N

J

pont Of: ¡ !r)tNG

¡f

-rÍùf Á'e ,1

c0LIEcl

LLL
^.^.. J

¡NVO¡CE
NO-

INITIALS.

I Í
7Fy\; aÍt<¿'

¡

&:,6ct\
CESCRIPTION OF.MEIìCHANDISÉ

l¿oAWR OÊ
B/L NO-

ITEM
NO.

NET INVOICE
VALUE+ 5T!ó

T

TÂ'X
ÍìATE

TAX
DUE (t)

AI.L OTHER ITFM NOS-

Port oi

NO.
CAsES

TAX
PER CASE

r^ ¡À^hYF 
'.'iItYìr(Jn I trn Ð L\Jf- r
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THE TOOL BÓX
RFD 1, Box6103 .'

KTNGSHILL,.VI RGIN ISLANDS oo85o
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"ùws Bay ^Iardware
5020 Anchor Way
St, CroÍx, Vl 00820

{340} 773..1034 FAX {34O)778-7457

#: JANET Terminal il

Specìat lhslruclions:

Thank you for shopping at GBH

Retu¡.n policy
All returns rr¡usl bs in orioina¡ and ínlacl p.rckâgir{r.

^ll 
rclufns musl be Jess than 30 days old-

A)l retu¡¡¡5 musf have receipls.
Any cut ilenrs such a,s -scfeen, rcFn; lvrre, fencirg. etc nro nol rclilreablc.
Custorn mixed pairrt is 

^ot 
¡elurn;¡blu.

GBH re-s6¡y¿5 lhê ríght to chcrq¡: a 1o"/o lcl'irn h,ìn(Jliro lea

Tíme: 11:57:11

Warrànly
Our rn¡nuf.lclorers oflor a waaanty. ll
you hãvc ony qucslione about lhc v¡r-
rônty or suiÞb¡lity <if a parlicular product,
ploaso éonlact the manu'aclurcr. Dc n'ol
rrly orr Gallorvs Bay Hardryare, Gardcn,

^ppli¿rncos 
or Ace Rental for lhis advice-

[otal appliecl:79.96

2 - üustorner Copy

.:' nrlvblqp
Customer Co¡iy

lnvoice # 51 69.1882

lnvoice Dale: 0l/3CV05

popgtrh0t

Sales 1o'øl $79-96

MC Bs04 79.96

TOTAL

+

t:

:i': r .

Sold To: cash bustomer Ship To: c;sh customer

CustoÍner#: 0000001
(1 )

PO:

JGOOO618

$79.96
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ce:sse Flardw4re, Inc.
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QROER NO.

NAMÉ

ADDRÉISS

I

SOLO BY't':

i.

/

\

/

GASH c.o.D.

:i!t

fliiß,;î;ar.*ifr.h.{t

3r¿- &¿oin:t* fí6r{.'

NO ÍìETURNSANEN 30 DAYS oF PUftcl¡AsF-

¡it- .

,î/lva .,ôr.z<s5

4t {3q,1

,--l\,

|,-f$r/øafun ''..". ..'. .-, .'i "..
v,?
"*at*&-

TOTAL

f^x
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MBER YARD 
". 251 Esrore Gþn

P.O. 8ox.6697. Sunny lslc
Sr- C¡oix, U-s. Virgin lsl¡u¡<ts 00s23 'il t

Tel: (340) 778-2s3t Fax: (340) 779-iZrB
tt51:t

Ail clai¡s nnd gtrods MU$Tbo aæomprincil.by thic bill.
l. i ic¿ ir ¡lol p¡id.rrith;n i0 dayi offhí, detc.--*, TÍmnlc yow
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.. es I,: IÊRESA

' jold To: cash custqmer

Cuslomer #:
SpecÍal

Thank you for shopp¡ng at GBH

Terminal li 137 Ime: 16:03:57

Ship To: Cash Gustomer

. (1 )
Cuslomer PO:

Total appliecl; 50-00

2 - Cu-çfomer Colry

II\N¡OICE
CustoÚrer C1¡PY

tnvoice # 51710307

lnvolcè Date: 0m105

pop¡hh0l

Sales tolal $s0.oo

MC Brto,l 50.00

' 5020 Anchor \A'" St' Qì-oix, Vloo820
_;40) 77ll:1 r1g4 rnx lu}l' 77s-7457

,-l 1

Order

TOTI\L

!.
l:

Return Policy
AJI returns rr¡usl bo in o¡"rgin¡rl and ¡ntact packaging,

AJI roh:rns must be lêss lhan 30 days old.
Al feturns must lìavq roceipls.
AJìy cut Ílerns sùch as scrccft, rope, wÎrt-', lcilcirìU, elc. are tìot rcloflratJlo,
Cuglom mi,\ed paint is rrot relurnable.
GBH roscryss lhc ri0ht lo ch¿roe a 1l)y" tclttrn ltartrJling fco-

Warranty
Olr mant¡facturers ollcr a !'¡rrânty. ll
you ha..ro any ques(ions about the rvar-
ranty or suìfåb¡líty ol a pal,:tcula( Voduct,
Flease crntact lhc manufecturer. Do oot
rcly on Gallorvs Bay Hardwaro, G¡rdcn,
Âppliarrccs cr Acg Fìenlaf lor lh¡s ådvice.

r¿yr lGoo0664

$s0.00

JA - 713
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-w) í L-.Ír.
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'ê'¿::3512.,7A
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Prin cesse Hardware; fnc:.r\ch 17.1q Grande
P.O. Box 7215

Sunny lsle, St. Groix, U.S.V.li'00823
4,3Ë3.ï

' :'.:. FAx: (340) 713-13n

?lF*^f"cy:"u'

Tet: (S+o) 713-0377

t
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¡

!

:i¡' ^ll 
ch,ifit a¡d Éturned oæds rtusl bo acørhpaníed by this bll.
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.-- l0''{o ',nto ah"t}'-Å"
F

1 40 U
Oepslrnent of t¡e Trersuf!.{otemal Revenüe Se ruke

Tax Return 20
Låst nâmo

of fedæyoufuefund.

IRS

Label
(See
instrrJclions )
Usc fhe ¡RS
labef.
Other\,vlse,
please print
o.r typs.

r Youfsocial security nuñber

spôuso'a soc f at sacuiSãõñF-

^ 
lmportantl 

^
You üust enter

yor¡r SSN(5) above.

Nolc. Checlhg ^Yes'B,tfl nol your tax
You Spouse

! vo" E ruo [y"" Uruo

L
A
E
E
L

H
E
R
E

ñame

J
Your n¿me ånd ¡n¡ti¿l

Victoria

addßs (numberånd slfæt). lf yDU hwe a P.O. ooK see insbuctions.

. Bor( 230?P.O
address, see ¡nsþucüôns.

00851
lfyou lsve a

Ár VII
lÞ¡m orpost oniog, stale, and

ApL nÕ.

Do spoúse refum, wan( 9? lo to thls lund?

SingÞ

[, Manlod filíng jo¡nf ly (even ¡f ortly ono had income)

l-l Mär¡ied tafmg sepãralêly. Enler spousê's SSN above¡J and fullr3rñe herÊ. Þ '

!

ta:f
l:
I

I
2

3

4
F¡l¡ng Status

Check only
one box.

Exernptions

lf more than fivô
depeDd€nts,
see instruclions.

"lncome

Atlach
Forms W-2 and
W-2c h€re.
Also atlach
Fo¡m(s) 1099+l
If tåx was
withhêld.

lf you diiJ not
get a W-2,
s9e ¡nslfuclions.

EnclosÈ, but do
not att8ch, any
payment. Afso,
please us€
Form 1040-V.

Adjusted
Gross
lncome

but not yoUf dependenl, enter

't6

0

-1

7, 094

Ffrn

1
E
!

6a

b

c'

Yourself.

Spou6€ .

s! Qualifying wrïo|(er) with dependent cfrifd. (S€e ¡nst.)

ff your peran( (or 60tnroñÐ efse) ca n claìrn you Bs a dependent on his or her tax I:* ::i":".'Y::'.':. : :: ; : :. : : : : :..:...: : : : : : : : :- J

No. ol box(a
chêckcd dó
6a md 6b

No. ol chlldrpn
on 6c wùo:

' f¡védwrtl¡ you

' dfd rct tlw wlth
yoúdu lo dlvoB
or Eep&.üon
(relnshcüffi)
Dcp.adonls an 6c
æt.ntôrtd rbovo
Add nffibo6
wlîru
obo6 >

76

.'D

Bm€

d

7 Wâges, salarfes, llps, et6. Attach Form(s) W-2
8a Tåxâble Interesl. Attaclr Schedule'B if requked
b Tax-exempt interest, Do not ¡ndud6 on line Be -

9a O.dinary dív¡dends. Altaoh Schedufe B lf requíred
b Qualil¡eddivH€nds(seelnsbud¡ons) . , _. . -.

10 Torble æfunds, oredits, oroffsels of stateand locâl íncome taxes (see instructiong)
11 Alimony received
12 Bûsiness income o¡ (toss). Attach Sch€dufe C oc C-EZ . . . -
13a Cepital gain or (loSS), r,Uact SdEdú6 D I ßqJjEd. r d requiod, dìs{ hdo

b f bq ø lg¡ ¡¡ a¡cftód, ütq porr#¿ys ñpitÂt oair¡ did/ùd¡ffi
14 Othergalns.or(losses).Áüach Fôrm47gl - .

l5a lllAdìstribulîons, . , .
16a Per¡s¡onsândannuities :. . .' i. .'
17 Re¡lal re¿l estete, royaf0îes, psrtnersh Þs. S corporåtions, trusts, ètc. Attach Schadule E _

18 Farm lncome or (loss). Attach Schedule F . . . .

19 Unemploynentcompensatîon
20e Social securlty Þenefils . . . 20ã b Taxable amouot (sec tßtrudions)

Other ìnoome. List type'and amounl (sée ínstruciions)
Add lhe amounts in lhe far oofumn for J¡nes 7 21. Th¡s ¡s

Educatorexpenses(se€lnstrud¡ons) - . . . . .

lRA deduclion (see instrucfions) . - . .

Sludent loan Intercst deduction (see instrudions) . , . . . -

luition and Êes deductlon (see lnstnrcüons)
Moving epenses. Attach Fom 3303 . .

One-half of self-employmenttaxAfactl Scùredule SE . . . .

Seff-€nrployed heálth insurance dedudlon (see ir¡struclions)
Selr-€mployed SEp, Sllvlp[E, and quaJined ptans . . . , . .

Penalty on ear,y Ìv¡thdranãl of savings
Alimony pa¡d b Recìpient's SSN >
Add flnes 23 rhrough 32a
Subhact line 33 from line 22. ThiS ¡s Incomc

FkÊt

| '!ts I I b Taxabte amount (60€ ¡nsbuc¡¡ms)
ll6al . lb Taxable'amount(seeinstructions)
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37.e
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3{

(21 Depcñdârfs
ßod8l s€c{rfity nûrùú

?2^
21

2s
3()

2A
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2a

)4
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0

0
0

7. O94
0

0

0
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Fofm

¿l-
Tai.and
C¡ediús

35

36a

Vl-ctoria ,t

c
bor(es): a Fom 3800

yout
53 is

ar€ tof¡l crodits

S{,andard
Deduction
for-

b Þ 36a

>36b r

I

I

{'

i.

l¡:
:.
i:.
I
t
iìì;
i.i
i*
j,;
:: r.
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1:.
r Ìi
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t.:

fi;
¿.r::

t ìij,

i;,i:
itrs
15ï

ír,rii

J.._i'

'j¡:':

: L.

¡ .:r:

!:
i .':

i..,ai:,

[:.:!1.

i ,'::
i,l'
l',..
: -":
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: i:
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,.:i.

0

37
38

39

40

41

42
¡|i|

44

¿s

46
47

{8

0

49

50

s1

52

53

64

Hetcl'of
hoúsehold
s2,000

If jine 35 ls Gr04.62s or ress r![Þty ss,oæ by rhc rôtar nunìb€r of €xempüorls cfaimed onríne 6d. ¡f rine 35 ts ove¡ I t ú,szs,- sä; úi; öilil*tî iiìJ'iåsrruc¡on¡
Ta¡ablê lncomo. Sublrâc{ !¡ne 99 from líne 38. lf líoe 39 ls fltcre lh¿n líne gg, enler S . . .Tal<{ôeêtnshrrtbô3J.cfte¿kfanytatietrûr¡ 

"Iro.*1"¡eora f f]fo_.sze-',.. "..,.ÁJlcmat¡ye m¡ñ¡rnum tåx (see instruclions). AEc¡ ¡¡Å 62s1 . .Âddlines4l ard4? . -, -.
Foreign lax c¡edit. Âladr Fo¡m l t 16 ¡f requked
OedÍtfrr6hildanddependenlc¿reexpenses, Aflach Form 2441 .,
Cr€ditforrheêfdeíyortftêdbabled.AttechscheduteR . . -, .. . .
Ëducalion EEdíts. Allâch Fom êg6J
Rellæmenl savings oontribütions credif. Attach Form Ba80 . .
Child tax credit (9ee fnsfruc{ions)

75

050

otl,ersÌA[

's5

66

67
68

59

Other

Adoption credít. Al!åch F.onn EgOg
CrÞdrts fom: a I Forn 039t bD Fo¡mss59
Othercredits. Cùeck
b[ Fonm ESol
Add lÍnes 44 through

Self<mploymenl tax Attach Schèdulê SE "
Soclal secu¡ify and Medicare lax on þ lnc€m€ r¡ol repoled to empfoyer. Attacfi Form 41SzTaxes Tüx on gualifi'ed plans, ¡nclud¡ng IRAâ, and ott6r lax_favored âccounts.Ath(fr Form Fs29 if equired N9A<lvence eamed incoræ crodlt paynenls ftorn Fom(s) W-2
Hoosohold employment faxss. Attac¡t Scfiedule H
Add llnes 54 Thls is tâx

Peyments ôl Federaf lricome lax wfthheld from Foms W-2and tfttS

53 llne

62
63

64
b5
ô6

2003 eGtr:naled lax paymenb and amount applied lrom 2îozrelum -Eamed lnco¡re crEd¡t (Erc)
E (cêss soclal securily and tfer I RRTA târ w¡thheld (see inslructions)
Adclitional ch¡ld tax c¡edft. A{acfi Form BO1 2
Amount paid ì,rrith feguost for eKeos¡on to filo (see67 Oirl€f pàymenrs lrodr I D FoÍî2435 b[ rom

lf lin6 68 È more thsn line 60, subhacl llne 60 from líne 68. This ¡s tr¡e amounl youoverpald
AInount of line 69 you wånt rEfund€d to you
Rod¡ng number Þ c Typo: I cnecmng lsavtngs

pay. see fhe instrudrbns >

U¡der cfpeo'ury, lHEre thal I håve eEmlned and sd¡eduþs arüd sl;Frneñ3, snd lo Dcsl otÞe[e[ and compfete.
l3 basêd Or1 all ínlqms¿ôt of ì¡/illct¡ pGpa¡ar hr6

Your mrpation
F¡ee Lancer

Oaylime phone nmbr

lfyou har'ó a
qrrâfryfng
cl¡14 atbdl
Scfiedutg Êtc.

29

o
G8

Refund 69

70a
D¡¡ed deto5¡t?
Sce t¡str¡rabns Þ b
¿ndnlh70b:
70c,aîatto& > d Accouotnumber

71 Amoun¡ of lfne 69 to 2004 est¡mated lax >AmoUnt 72 Amount you owe. Sublracd line 68 from line 60, For detalfs on how to73 Êslimated

Th¡rd partv
Desígnee -

Do you want to €llow anolher person to dlscuss thls relum v/¡th ttra ¡RS (see instrudlons)?! Yes. Compfete fh€ folfowlñg NoPhono Persoæl indenuffcâdon

296

and
âhfkno$lLrtgp.

orPïN

Ftrm 1040 l2oo3)

JG000321

Sígn
Here
Jo{nLrÞfum?
8@¡^fn dke
Kéep a coovforltr¡r ''
rccôrds.

Paid
Prepare/s
Use Only
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Enter c¡de from fnslructlOn s

SCHEDULE C
(Form l04O)

oMD Nc tf,454q¿.1

Name ol ptoplelo¡

Victoria

(99)

J

1065-8.

numlct

D Emptoyet lO number(Elt\r)¡ f sny

2003c
Ä

G

bt¡siness or profession,
Produ(l. or servlce (seo

¡ramo. llno sepalâle nar¡e, leave blank.

E Bushesg aCdress suile or roo¿ntown or and Z|p code
Accounl¡ng metÌ¡od: (1t Cash (2) Accrual (3) O{ner (speciflDfd you ,materialþ

parlldpate,, ln tf¡e
stã¡ted or aoqutr€d fftís busíness during 2003, cfieck here

:.

tl
,!
t.,. l:

ì.; r

lì
(:
v.

: \ ':

F
,G

H operetion of thls busíness during zoosT ¡¡,,¡¡o,, see fnslruclions for lir¡it on lqsses
-1----

þtJves
7

2

.3
4

6
ô

and the

horne on

'\Statutory......>f J

32a f,
32b !

22,57 5

22 5

a

t;
lr'
?:,
l.l1,
t.
i.)
Ii!-t.-
l.:;.

I.l.
¡.:.ì

:.::

)r.':l

i tt:

:a!
i:
:.:
i ':..
1.,..
¡.,
!:1ì

t-

t'..
j.,{.

-t ..
l. i,

:,

,t.,.

åi:,H:"ffiîJ3:;3,:jffi,"
gasoline or ft¡et lÐ( c¡edit ot refilnd(seo inslructionsJ 

,

use

22 575

22 5?s i,

lt,

0

Advsrl¡shg

b Oürcr
77 Legal and profess¡onal

servlces . - -

Caraßd frucf( expÊhs€s
(seéjnstruc{¡ons) ,. .
Coom¡ss¡ons and lees
Contract ¡âbor
(sseinstrucl¡ong) ,. .

Depfetion

MortgâgB lps¡d to banks, etc.)

I
I

10
71

12

t3

14

16

l6
a

1 0
1

L 004

5
18 Office

28

2g

30

32

0
'l ,7OO

15 47s

L5, 4-ts

Aü fnvesbnenl ls Êt Íts¡(
Some tnv¿sl¡rìëJ¡l ls mt

(Fo¡m t6a0l 2003

I

l
]

78

17

l6b

f6

12

1,'

I,00
100

3, ooo

1.400

31

30

29

24 Imvel, meafs. and
a ïraval
b Meafs snd

er¡lèrtålnment
c 

-EÍlsfnondeduct-tolo åûtof¡nl in-
cluded on lfne Z4b
(s€€ iostrudlons)

2õ

26

27

800

23

22
21

20
I

b
a

Taxes

Supptþs

and

(not

licenses
,ncluded ln Pâf( ilu

enlerl¡friment:

Otier
wrges (less

expens€s (from
€mpfoylÌeûl

line 4A on

c¡edrts)

d Subtrsd

Ullfities
line 24c'Írom ttnez4h

2a

27

242,

lza
æ

22

21

20b

lrsffi
tôt I

7

6

5

4

3

2

I

KIA

JG000322
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ScJledulÊ C (Fom 10{0) 2003 Victoria J
Cost of Goods Sold

a fl cost b l-l Lovver of clst or merket c I Orner çattach explanaüon)
34 Was lhore any dlånge ín delsrm¡ning quantitjgs, costs. of Vâtuations tretween opening end closing inveotrory? ll"Yes,'atbch expfanailon ! yes [*o

2

L l,tr

¡. i'

i :.
l, '!: :

ì i.;

';: 'á
i/- ..

33 M€thÖds(s) ueèd to.
vaf ue c]osing iovenfo¡y:

lnvenrofy at ö€¡nning of yea¡. rr difierenl ffom last y€a/s c¡os¡rlg tnventoÐ/, attâch epranation 35

PuÍchasês less cost of items wîtMrâwn for personaf use _

Cost of labor. Oo nol incfudó Êny amounts pald to yoursêlf

Materlals ând supplaes

Olher costs

Add l¡næ 35 lhrough Ag . .

Do you (or your spouse) have another veh¡cle avâ¡tabl€ for pêrsonal ose? .

W¿s yaur vehide avalbble for usa during otrduty ñouæ?

Do you lrave evidenc€ to support your dedudlon?

b lf:Yes,'16 the evirfencewriflen? .

Olher Lísl below business not ¡nduded or l¡ne 30.

,a

35

36

37

38

39

40
0

41 lnventoryat€ndofyear . .

42 Cost ofgoods sold, Sùblráct llne 41 from líne 40, Erter lhe resul hsre end on l, line 4

line 9 and on
lo find oul

43 When did you plsc6 you¡- vqhîcfê ¡n servlce for bus¡ness purposes? (month, day, ]reår) >

/14 of the tolal numbor of mil€s yþu dtuve your veh¡cle durfng 2oo3, enler the number ol mltes l/ou used your vehide foE

a Business b Commutlng c elher

0

45

46

47a

. fl"*

.Et"=
-8".
.!"""

El *o

!"o
!""
El ruo

tí.
'i
:

!..
:..l'
I
I

lr
lI
li
I.i
i'a

I
l.!l
1..

ii;

l::.
ki
iíJ

i: t

i;:,,

ii'..
l'.

l:i :.
!

!l::'

lt-ti.

llj
|.
¡..f.

1.,''::- :
l.:..
I

ì ?:

.'. t

'.:ri:

.:

0

C (Fo¡m'704ot 2003

JG)00323

42

4t

40

39

3g

37

36

Kt

Total otÌ¡âr oxp€¡¡sos. Er¡ler here and on page 1,line 27
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SGHEDULE D
(Form 1040)

Ðeparlment of lhe Treåsury
lntemal Revenu¿ SeMce (99)

Foín 1

Victoria ,J

Capítal Gains and Losses
> AttachtoForm1040. > Seelnst¡uclionsforScheduleD{Form1040).

to tnnsactíoos for l¡nÉs I aod 8.

snd Than One êar

2003 ;

Your

t-DrI
þJ

(st

72

Pott lttrySüdn'or flos3l'-
(s€€i bõlsd)

¡

'ì7

(a) Oesoi¡:üo¡ oI prop arty
(E¡aildéf 100 Btr XYz ûlJ

fôl Oê8öbtill ofrrooedv
(Èrernplo: I00 sh. lY2 Co)

il

¡1

;-

i:.
¡'

:.,

'.a

¡

t,
i.

l:

i:

I'
ú
l;:.
1".

t.
rÌ
l,li
i:::
È...

l.:
1..
:iï
iri
l;.
iYJ

i;l
íJì

lil
i;i

i.:

r'j::t.r
t-ì:.

lìl
r.:
l:: :
lr'
ì r.:

t:
i!
t.l
i.!..

:
:i]

i

2 Enler your short-l€rm totals, if any, from
Scfredule D-í, line 2

3 Total short-term sales price amounts.
Add lines l and2ln cofurnn (d) . . . .

4 Short-term galn from Form 62õ2 and shol-l€rm gain or (foss) from Forms 4684,
6781, and€S24

5 Net shorl.terin gain or (loss) from parlnershþs, S corporations, esla(es, and lrusts
lrom Schedule(s) K-1

6 Sharl-lerm capiLal loss csrryover. Erfer the amounl, ¡f any, ftom tine B of your
2002 CepiÞl Loss Carryover.Worksheet .

7a Combine línes 'l through 5 in calumn (g). lf lhe rcsutt ¡s a toss. enter th€ result.
Otherwise, entêr -&. Do not er¡tgr more than zero

0

0

0

0

b

NBT INC. -925

t'

t::

't

l

9

10

11

12

13

Enleryourlong-term totafs, lf an¡ from
$dreduleD-l,lineg . - -

Totaf long-{erm sales price ãmounÓs.
Add lines I and I ín column (d)

Galn from Form 4797, Part l; longrterm gain from Forms243g and 6252: and
long-lerm gain or (f oss) from Forms 468,/., 6781, and 8824
Net long.term galn or (loss) from partnerships, S corporatrions, estates. and t¡lsts
from Scftedule(s)K-1 - . . : .

Capital gain dislributions- see the insbuct¡on s

0

0

o

14 Long-tem câp¡tal loss'carryover. Enter (he âmorrnt, if any, frorn line 13 of your
2002 Capîlal Loss Carryover Worksheet

75 Combine lines I fhrough 13 in column (g). ltzero or less, enter+

16 Net gain or (loss). Combine lines B frough 14 ¡n column (D ;
2.

'lnclu!¿ ¡¡ cotumn (g) all galns and losses
May 5, 2003. Howev€r, do not indudô

0

'04 /08/02

Gains

lo

ô

L0/2s/03

lcl Dol6 sold
ûr,lo. d¡y, nJ

3

2

(c) OalE sdd
(lvb. day, yr.)

(d) SeliÊ Þrlc€
(s¿. lhè

lnsblrdit¡s)

3, O"ì 5

0

3,07f

(

{

tdl Saþs or{æ.' ls¿ûllÈ
lnitructims'l

l6

1 6

14

13

72

'l.l

4 tOOO

(e) Cost or othø
ùâsls (seê th€
¡:nslrucüpf¡sl

7b
7a

A

5

4

ln G¡ín ôr {ros
' ' ll¡o enltù ve¡
Sûblråd (el lñon

-925

( 0)

0

0

0

-925

o

( o)

0

0

lhe or
Poponaork

on

1G000324
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ïax Maxirnum

17b
172

Victoria J
Taxable Gain or Deductíble Loss

l7a Combine lines 7b and 16 and enter the result. lf a loss, enter -0- on líne 17b and go to líne 18.
ff â gain. enter the ga¡n on Fom 1040, line 13a, ånd go lo line f 7b below

b Combine lines 7a and 15, lf zero orless, enter-0-. Then complete Form 1040 through line 40

2

l,lext: . lf line 16 of Schedule
9b, complete Part lV

.D is a gaín or you have qualÍfied d¡vidends on Form 104O, line
below.

-92s

925

I

í

18

. Otherwise. skip lhe rest of Scheduþ D ând complete the resl of Form f 040.
lf líne l7a is a lo at loss or
(b) ($3,000) (or,
Next . lfyoi¡-h 04o lhrough

line 40,
. Olhefw¡se, Pad lV below and complete lhe resl of Form 1040.

Rates
or zero or go go

Enteryourunrecapturedsec{ionl250gain, lfany,fromlinelSoflheworksheetlnthe¡nskuclions
Enter your 28o/o ralê gain, Íf any, tom line 7 of lhe worksheet in lhe ínsûucllons
lf fines l9 and 20 are zoro, go-to lins 2-1. Otherwise, complete the wo¡ksheet ln the ¡nstructions to ,¡gure
the amount to enler on l¡nes 35 an( 53 befow, and ikip all otfier lines below.

l9
20

21

22

23
24
25

2È
27
28

29
30
3t
ao

33

Enteryourtð@bfe income fiom Form j040, line 40 .

Enter the smaller of line l6 or llne '17a, bul nol less than zero
Enter your qualifred díuidends from Form 1O40. Íne gb . . . , -
Add lines 22and23
Amount from line 49 of Form 4952 (investmenl interest erpense)
Subtracllíne 25 fom line 24,,f zeroorless, enter-O- -
SUbtrsct llne 26 from líne 21 , lf zero or less, enter -0-
Enler the smaller of line 21 o¡:
. ${6,000 lf manied fling joíntly or qualÍf,ing widowe(er);
. $28,400 if single or.manied filing separately; or
! $38,050 ifhead oftrousehold

2l

6chodulo D (Fornr 1040) 2003

J

I

I.
t'
t,

I
t_
L
I'
I
t.'
|ì.

t:
t,

t.
i..

i:tr

;jì<

.'::

ff line 27 ls more lhan line 28, sk¡p l¡nes 29-39 and go to line 40,
En{er the amoünt frDm l¡ne 27
Subtractline 29fom line 28- lfzeroorless, gololine4O . _ . -
Add lhes 17b rnd 23.
Enler {he smallsr ol lîr¡e 30 or line 31
Mulliply fine 32 by 5% çO5')
lf lines 30 and 32 are the same, sk¡p línes 3¡t-39 and go to llne 40.
Sublrad line 32 from line 30
Enler your qualifred Syear gaín. if any, tom
line I of tho wo¡l(6heet ¡n lhe inslructions
Enter he smaller of line 34 or line 35 . . .

Mulüpty fine 36 bt STo (-oB)
Subtrad line 36 from line 34
Multiply line 3B by 10% (.10)
lfllnøs 26 and 30 aæ fhe sânre, skip llnes 4G-49 and go to line S0.
Enler the smal¡or oF¡ine 2l or fíne 26
Ënter he amounf fom flne 30 (¡f line gO is blank,
Subtradline4l fom line 40 . . .

enler4) . .

Add lines 17b and 23'
Enter tñe €mount trom líne 32 (if line 32 is Þl8nk, eotef -G)
Subt-acl. line 44 ftom line 43 . . .

Entef the smalle¡ of line 42 or fíne 45
Multiply lanê 46 by 15% (-'|5)
Subtrad line 46 torn lìne 42
MultipÌy line 48 by 20% (.20)

I

Ftgure lhe tax on the srnount on line 27- Use the Tax Table or Tâx Rale Scfiedules, rvhicfrever applies
Add lines 33, 37, 39, 47; 49 and 50
Figure thc tox on lhe amount on line 21. Use the Tax Table or Tax Rate Schedules, wh¡cfiever.applles

of 51 o¡ and on

34
35

36

37
38
39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

5'l
52

ìi','
¡-r.Ì:
l:': j '

t-:

:

:::
a).::

45
44

46

ô2
Á1

32

30

25
t¿.
23

53
52
51

50
49

Â7

37

27
2Ê

KIA 'lf line 23 and 25 a¡e more lhan zero, sco inolruc{io¡s for thc amounl to enler
41

JG000325
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SCHEDULE E
{Form l04ol
Òopêrlneff
lñlç¡a¡Rme
Name(s) shown 6 return

Victoria

lncome:

Supplemental lncome and Loss
(Fron rental real estate, royalties, parhershi¡x,

S corporatlons, osúates, trusts, REMlCs, etc-)

oMa t51S7{

003
ot Forñ 1041 lnst¡uctions for Schedule E 13

Yôur sæi¡l numbêr

JV

l

l.t
t,.'

'::

1

A

B

c

lncome or Loss From Rental Real Estate and Royaftles Note. lfyou âre ln lhe bus¡ness of rent¡ng personâf property, use
rcnlel income

Totals
columns and

Renls recefued . . 0

Adveetising
Aulo and travel (see instruclions) .
Cleaning and malntenance
Commissions
lnsurance
Legal and other professional fees
Management fees
Molgage inierest paíd lo banks,
etc. Iseê inslruclions)
Other ¡nferest
Repaiæ
Supplíes
Taxes .

UtÌlities .
Olher (ist) >

No

3
4

nses:Expe
5
6
7
I
I

10
11

12 o

13

14
ls
l6
17
18

19 AddlinesSthrough'l8 . . . . . . -

20 Deprec¡at¡on erpense or deple(lon
(sce inslryct¡-ons)

21 T'olal expenses. Add lines 19 and 20
22 lreal

(rents)
suft ts

lY::'
23 Deductiblê r€nlal real eslate loss-' Cauüon. Yourrenlaf real estate

loss on line 22 may be limiled. See
inslrudíons lo nnd oú if you must
fìlo Form 8582. Real estate
professonals must complete linê
43 on pagø2

24 lncome. Add poÈilive amounls showä onlíae22. Do not include any losses

25 Loisos, aúä rpyafty losses fro¡i lino'z snd rental reel es1¡te Íosses from llne 23- Ënter total fosses here

26 Total rentol reaf est¡te and roy¡lty income or flossl. Con¡bine linos 24 ãnd 25, Entorlh6 result
herè lf Púrls ll, l¡1, lV. snd lino 40 oÏ pigo 2 do not âtrirly to you, ¿lso enter lhís :rr¡rcunt on Fo¡m
1040. l¡nÊ 17. olhon¡¿Íse, ¡nc¡ude this rimount ln tho lotr¡l on línc 4f on pagô 2

0

0

0

I

23

22

It

tt

ll
l0

7

5

( )

0

0

0

Show lhe kIrul antl lomlion of each renlal real êstate n¡orr¿rful

(

0

0

s

ì

0

0

26

12

4
3

2 For eåctr renlal reaf estate prop€rty
listed on líne l. did you gryour family
use ll during llto lax 1æarforpersonõl
purpos€s fof more lhan thc greater ol:
I 14 da¡rs or. 1O% of lhe lola, days rented et

faîr rentel value?

Yes

JG000326

0
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Ë 2A41

nôl spag€ l.Vo

not at

{a, Name

and
rnust chêcft cúlumf¡

(al Name

Combine lines 35 and 36, Enter the result here and

Ësf¿to

compfete lino 42 below
Eîler the rEsult

You report a loss frofi¡ an et-risk
6198, See lnst¡uctio¿s.

ec{iy¡ly for which

O Nonpasslve lrcome
from sc¡Edulc K.l

-13, 3io

(b) Empfoyer
¡denüdfå$ô¡¡ numbðr

{0 Ofte¡ locûlne ftofl
Scùedufe K.l

o

(e, Incorne fi.om
Scfi¿dules Q,ltne 3¡

0

E(Folm 2DO3

't:l

ìrì
ì::

:.
i.1
;ó
I

¡r
t.,

i

I

28

c

{0 P€r6lve loss
(ah'ãå Fofin 9602

s!q/'/ed
ilrBqulrBø

l.:

ì..:

'1.

aii

29a Tolals
b Totals

30
31
32

33

A
B

34a Totals' 
b'tolals

35
3€
37

38 (å) Name

Goml¡ine columns

Add columns (g) and fl of tine 29a , . .

lc, Pa$sleO dedudbn of lorrs rllon€d
(stbå Fom 8582 lrcqu¡red)

0

0

;:

t¡
;

t::

t'i,ì:
¡i

lí:

lí:.
j:':

i:;

L

lii
l(:
Þ¡
1.,:i

l:i
ì.1

,.?ì

.ì1:

I

ti,

Í::i

i:i
t:
t:t,t
!i
i.,

l:..
ì..
::

Add columns (0, 0),,and (r) of line 29b
Total parhrership and S èbrporaUon lncome or (loss). Combine línes 30 a¡d 3l Enter fhe

or

40
41

42

Nel farrn ¡ental
lol¿l lncome or

ReconcllÍatlon of Fa
farminq ano nsn¡no in r Your gross,ci'iË'"i'idläj:'il"å' ft:*gifSchedule K-l Gorm 1 

-
43 Reconclliatlon lor

estale professional
reÞoled an¡+rhere

(b, EmpfoDef
lde¡üñcátíon nûmber

(91 Palsiv€ hóome
from Schédule K-J

(d, Pêsslve hcome
ûom Scf¡êd.¡le K-l

Loss

13

42

lõf FJltef P fot
pêrheßf¡rÞiS
of S corpo¡¡tion

5

Notñ;=

(c, r
lot

@ti

(hl Nmpcsçfoe læs
ftofi¡ 6cùsdÍtÊ K.l

qtr
ltl
sftlo

0

4l

resutt here on fine 4l

(d, Tuâbþ krcûfiio lneuoss)
from Schsdutos e,-the 10-'

0

(o, D€dìJdlon or loss
from Scftoduló K-t

10

35

(1l Ssdiârl 170 ão,sme
{teducltod from ForiÍ 4s62

ive fncome anal I acc

bç-o629167

n 
"." E*o

27

K-1

tf
Ca

n0t
Are

you

The

answered

fRs

"Yes, see instructions before

on
completing

fhe

this

al+isk
expenses?

with

section.

or basis limilations,

on

passive tosses

loss

JG000327
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Fsü-Z'4:ZUlr4 U4:¡lúFF

VÍrsin Isla¡rds Sourcc Incomc of VirCqlllTt]s ResÍde¡ts
' iiäil;.oä ¡ø0, r'oÃ Io40A' or Foí' t040ez)

2003

Form I040jNFO Rer¡ísed l/04

':

:
:..

i
I

i¡
it.:

2;

:

:..

i.
ì..

ì':

t:
i.
t.
ir
¡
t'.'
l.
t'
t:
l;
iì,

L
9,

t:

L.

I

:

l.
t'

t.
I

I

I

I

H¡T

2003

or tax

US, fnconrc. Cbèck 3bi' box if 100 P€rccil ôfYour ¡ncor!ê shou¡n on rhc artsched IotrD 1040'

Fórú 1040,{' Ór Fornt I{X0EZ is ftam Utritêd Sßales sourt¿s aoil'go to Parf W' It È not treccssâty 1ô

comþletc Parts II and m-

If les rhan l0Opercearofyour bcome is frogr UÉi¡ed SIal¿* sources' comPl¿rc Pârtr.

ñTn, Report sou-Virgir¡ lsl¡nds rosrcc tncomç olly'

040l

.D/. towD,

RTL

ô

'1

n
2t

A0z

19

18

t7

t6t

l5a

14

lt1
rl
to

I
b

8c

7'

¿¡lfnzrvf

FO

$td onnutucs

6çcunçy

sPouse's narnc ¡¡ld initi¡I

I

f5a

i¡têrêst
8b

salarics. elc-

ot rRxef

¡ßcÐEè

gaios (or lo-sscs)

gab o¡

lncomë

l¡sl

LastNomy 
o

truÈË, eto,corPor¿tiorL\sp¡írerships.rpal c'$sre' royaltics,

þ 4úrcìl¡t

Þ faxabloa¡¡or¡nt

¡¡pe aod sogunt.laccoc'

Þ Bmoì¡llt
coopcn-<sdon

or {loss)

ù¡ough 2tcohtEfi linesmúC far¡he BnoìmB shown

ro

I

8ß

ÏI

t7

r6b

r5b

t4

t3

t9

r8

1,

2l

20þ

(1at
lî,,125

2,q56

Â

-)

}.30)?o þo

Spqr¡sc's oeouirY

aoÊyt

VirgíD Burcao of I¡¡cmal IleveÍue

JG000328 1
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Foñ
of tlþ

For ælefldof ot

1 Your

Address (cæ

Clty, lown or offæ. zlP&

2 Yorr roo'ol eecufo

For P¡lvacy iAct and.Paperwork Beductlon Act Nottce, see page i.

4868 ApplicatÍon for Automatic E¡ttension,of Tlme
To File US. lndtvidual lncorne Tax Return

O[,lB No. l545oloa

2@0s
4 Est¡rflaùÊ of total tax llabllfty for
5' ïolal 2O0Ít payments
6 Balance due. Subl¡ract 5 from

2003 $

4

ii
t

Ò
you are not fiflng a gift or GSTtax rettm, to Pad V now_ See the

7 Your gift or GST t€x $I

Cât No. lgt4tW Êorn 4868 ¡eoos¡

tax

l''

í>

¡Jìl.

\

i'.

,_:.

Spouso.s numbdr

Part V

Part I

'JG000329
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ø8/ø7/2øø3 74tø3 34Ø773449]-

Date: B ú

ALKO.I RlËA & HART

JEn024

PROMISSORYNOTE

$30,000.00 
Augr¡8t 7,2ùOj

Stet

fH

aid^

balnnce nnd inte'est .qh¡ü be pa¡able monthlyat tho rats of oNE
DOIIÀR$ (S1,500.00) pcr month, ov€ú I perlod of T14¡ELVE
reil cluc or¡ Scptennber 5,2æ3 and contlnuing with additional

other c'hnrges or ìnle,Íe,$t bavc boen insulod or
to the fin¿I balloon paymeat noted above,

I¡ the stlsnt that thoholderofthis Notcshall incrncosts or expenso,includingbutnotlimitod
to atlorney's fees, in atternpt'urg to enforce the tcrrns H"te,-tbe
undersig¡redagrecs to ñrllybearall such costs and oxpen epriricipal
sum outstanding of thle ob.ligation and shall bem inter.est

- - . -Tbi" obligation shall at once becono due and payable in firll, at the solþ option oftheholde,r
9f S: Notc, upon the failu¡o of tlre debtor to make paymq¡ts whá duo and to curË arly flonerary
dolìrulthcccrurde¡wilhin^five (5) dn1a of thefifù dayoîeactrmort,rr"if"¡nn-tir dtÃr¿o .

or withinfivc (5) <lays of scptember 5,20útIn thc instanos of the finat boU-oon po¡.t*r tryithout
nodcc, this e eyæt ofthcundersig¡ed,sinsolvørcy thc dobtrorin tbc cieatofettaclsnent udgmelrt credítõr.- V/itirout
!ot¡?1 this obligation shalt Ímmcdiatoly become duc and payablo upon sale ofthc asssts ofthc Cano
BayBcaohBar. Presenh€ntforpàrh€n!noticeofdishoioiannpËtçstfornon-pepørtarehøreby
expressly waived by the undcrsignod,

,j

Jt
,.1

't.t
t
.l

rl
l

tt

iç
,i.l
rl

,)

l'

i.t

li
1ï
)

I

:l.i
:i

)
'i

I

'l
:l'

I.

:l

T.
,t:

.;:

. j.

:

¡i
rl:
.lr
:j1

r{"
+-:

:Í.

t:'
ii

.t 
'

,::
.i

j:

I

i
:..i

:

EXHIBIT

7
.WITNESSES 

AND NOTARY TO STCN ON PAGE 2
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tu AII du H$rtn 6$ut flumntu Êftulf @utnr:

RIEA.

GOVERNMENT OF
THE VIRGIN ISLANDS OF TT{E UNTTED STATES

-f-CHARLOTTE .AÂ{AI¡C, ST. THOMAS

I, the undersigned. LIEUTENANI GOVERNOR. do hereby

BARABUS INC.

of the Virgin Islands flód in my offiee ori
August 12, 2003

for by larç, Articles of Incorporation, duly acknowledged:

WHEREFORE the pensons named in the said Artieles, and
signed the same, and their successors, are hereby declared to lle
date aforesaid, a corporation b], the name and for the purposes
said Articles, rvith the right of succession as therein stated.

Witness my hand and the Seal of the

of the Vi.Crn Islands of the United

lotte Amalie, St. Thomas, this I rh

Ilcr¡tcnant Governor for the Islands

c-809-2003

rtify that

from the

L forth in

provided

2003
t

day of

at Char-

t

havè
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Certilicatc of rcgistration of Trade
In ¡cco¡d¡nc¡ wifh fiûtt Il, Ctrp.2l¡ VI

o

Know AII Mcn By Thcsc Prcscnb

rHrs ß ro cERrlFy rr{Ar Bnæ*bos...k¡(
ffi 'ïä*::#ffi":ziäï¿)r">/:!

inteot to do btui¡ess in tbc Vugin Islands of tbc

to be ho$rn by the designqtio!, namô or style of

that said bruircss is tocated n .I]'.Q.Q....fufß,
And that the ki¡d of br¡siness þ be transq{tcd rmdc¡ said nanrc is ..

IN WITNESS T¡I{EREOR rhc said

Has to fbcscpeseots ¡ts

oclnowledgut

Ar!Å .,.. ...- d thc cÍty ôf .

lntlrc stno (d¡rrr¡d) . S:i:...-a.f.a J. JK......... on rhe ...

Acknowledgemeat

ecal)

s+.crçlìY . , ) _

u.É.vi3^ \5la^ds ) ss

on thi$tùÊ I I day of
.Zì.WÆ.kã.

J.Étrh.(P. ß49--. who årtrcnowtcdsed himsettbcrsetf to

itrskumqût for thc pruposc (be¡cln cootainod by s¡Ðing he nam of lbc''¡*''.' f.ç4. ìá¿Æ..................... :.......
-^ IÞ{ WmfESS WHEROF,Ihc¡amø sct myhand and ofEcial scal.

D69

bynimscm4qp(ff

e_ Hrk
Ø

tbst

Corpordion

a¡d cousedlbcsamcto be and

k ¿.
orãctktr.¿xzoó.þ

B*u&o

.-.., zoffiucfore mc

ofñcer, pcrsonally

thcBÐPde¡dcntof
..........,...,.................5 a corporatio+ rbdhcfficasn¡ch

... being alrhodzcd so to tbc foregoing

JA - 730



o

@

o

ARTICLES O F INCORPORá.TION

oÍ'

IAR{PUS. ILC.

Wc, thc undarigpd for tbe pu¡pocc of foming a stoc&

provisions of Tiflo. 13 of thc Virgin Islends Codg do hcreby under

following Articles of Incorporation:

I
The narnc of thc Corporation is

BARABUS,INC.

tr

Thc purpooc for which fhc Corporation i¡ fou¡dod is to

actÍvity for whioh corporatíons rnsy bo orgmizcd r¡ndcr the GñerÊt

Virgin Islands.

Itr

fhe tol¿l nr¡mbc¡ of sb¡rcs th¡t thc Coçoration is authorizcd

(t0r000) sharcs of coomon ¡tock of no par valuc.

ry
Tüc s¡uor¡¡t ofcopital with v,,hich tho Corp,oration ¡hould

thousa¡ld dolla¡¡ ($ I,00O.OO¡.

(")
:.t:lìì..,: :ìïLlìt'C:ì''jili, (ì,:

i('.i5y,/rlì i3
:it lea

lll.rç J ? Flt 3: tr3

ptnsuúl to tbc

and aclcnowlodgc tbe

in any l¡u¡fi¡l act or

L¡rr of tbc

isn¡c is tcû thousatrd

busincss will bc ooc

JA - 731



o

o

o

Ànncr,¡s or
B^RÁBUS, INC.
Ptgo2

v
Exprccs u¡tho¡iz¡tion Íe hccby givcn purnrant to Section 2 (a)

Islands Codg to fix by recolution any olhcr ota¡scs of sùook that may

de¡i¡abtc provided 8e6c arË pcrniüed by thc provision¡ of Seotiou 91

Isla¡ds Oode-

VI

The prinoipal officc of lhc Corporalion will bc at:

Phyricsl add¡ess: PlotNo. llOCEstate C¡no
Frederilstcd, Sl" Cloíx
U,S. VirgínIsl¡ods

Msilürg address: PO Box 2307
Kingshilt VI0085t

vll
The Coþntioo'e rcgid€úcd agørt eball bc loseph Geracc.

Ph]lsrctl add¡ess: Plot No. I toC Esttre CsDc
fredcrikdal St. CÏoix
U.S. l4rginlslff¡ds

Mailing address: POBox23û7
KiDgsbill, VI0085l

uu
The existcoco offbc Corporafion chall bcpcrpctual.

,rtt,. :- i a I .':ÌrT. í.-"\ViñNCll

: ¡ lt,'.1.'.-'--\' 
ot- 

t¡1^n', 5'ii'i. , il. .' l. ¿'ì??¡

l.ll5 I ?. Plt 3: ! 3

l.
l3'öfìùð'Virein

fhe fi¡tue bc d€€ûì€d

Tftlo 13 of thc Virgin
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irnr¡q¡sorn¡co*rotJ*
B¡,RABUS, INC.
Page 3

o
:'1¡' f" "'.ìi. ir';í¿ii¡iÍ ?l

,r: litJi
?ii :" iRÀlggr.fi..3
L ' I Srtlìt'

D(

l,bc Corporation 6hall be managcd by a board of

Í.!rf: l2 Pll 3: lr3

individu¿Is uåo ohall bc cloctcd snnuÂlly for onc )æår at tbe

cxccpt tbat thc initial boa¡d of diroctors may be dcsignatcd at ñrst mcctiug of thc

by-laws by rcsolutioo
incorporatorq tha,cot, e¡d saíd bo¡i¡¡l of diroaors ie ar¡ùorizþd to

adoptod with thc affirmatÍve votc of a majority of the board, witbout hotnevø, to the
right confcÍEd by law on lhe stoclù¡olders ûo a¡rond at any rcgular or spccial mccting
any by-law so adopted or arncarded. Mcctingp of the bo¡rd of
held outsidc ofthc Virgin Istands.

and etocl¡trolders may bo

C\¡muladvc voting is euthorízed at att mootings of the

)c
A di¡ector of thc Corporation eb¡ll not be dísqu-l¡ñsd 6y offico ftom dcaling or

contracting w¡th tbe Corporatio¡, cither as a vcndor, purcbascr or nor shall any

transaction or contract of tbo Corporatíon bc void or voidabte by of tho fact that my
director or any ñrm of which any diroctor is a mcolbr or any of whícå any dirccûor

i¡ a sha¡cüoldcr, ofEccr or direcûor, is in my way intøcstod in

providod th¡t gr¡oh trrussction or conharr in or shall be aurhorized,

tnans¡ctíon or conhacÇ

or approved eithcr (t)
by a votc of a mqiority of a quorum of thc bosrd of diroctors, witbout in ¡¡¡cb nsiorig
or quorum any direclor so ÍDl€îcst€d or mcmbçr of a firm so intcrestod, (2) by writtc'n cons€nt

of ü¡e holdcrs of ¡ecord of a majmity of thc stock of üre corporatlon at anymceting

at u/üiçh a guoru¡n ie prcecat nor aball æy dircdor be liablo to account thc Corporation for any

profïts rcalized by or ûom or through any such hangætion or of thc C.orpordion

u¡tborize4 r¡tífiod or appmvcd as aforosaid byreaeon of tbc fac{ tbat or any firrr ofwhich hc

cohposed of th¡cc (3)

mocting of atocHrolderr;

x

@

o
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'.iRncrnsor ***'*ÇÀ
EARáDUS,TNC.
Prç4

o
ic ¡ msmb€r or any corponatiou of uáich ho i¡ a sb¡¡choldø, of6ccr, or

zuch t¡nsaction or contrsct.

\ething hcrcin containcd sb¡lt c¡eotc lisbility in the svents

thc ¡ulhoriz¿( natific¡don or approval of a¡ch üa¡sac{ioru or

pernrittod by lew.

Any contacÇ tra¡rsaction or acd of thc corporation or of lhc

bc radfod by a quorrrm of thc ctockholders eír¡tlód to votc at ary

çccial m€cÍing callcd for thir p1¡p6ç6, ch¡tt þ valíd and binding as

stoclùold€r of thc corporation; povidcd, howcvcr that a¡y failrrre of
Corpaation ùo ryprove or rati$ such con¡ract tran$otioû or acl,

not be docrnod Ín any way to ínr¡alidatc tho s¡nre or to dcprive thc

officøs oftheir right to procæcd with such conhact,.transaction or'acdon-

o
)ü

I¡ the cvcat of thc issu¡ncc of any ncw or additimat eb¡res of
tüe stockhotders of fhe Corporatíoo imoredirtcly p¡ior to tbc iesuance

¡ight ø acqui¡Ë all of such nov or sddidooål 6b¡r€s ia lhc pmportion

the issuod atd outetandiug s.tock in tbo Corporation at th¡t timc. Thc

ûfuty (30) days aftcr tho a¡nor¡occmeot of ¡moh otraing of u¡oh

cxcrcis€ ft¡c 6s¡d prccmptívc righß to purcbasc. This artictc is

limit¿tions on prcenrptivc rightc sct forth at Sost¡on 109 ofTitlc 13

)qtr

(a) The Corporation shall indcmDif ury pemon who was or is a

O 
be madc a party l,o any thrcateoo4 pcûd¡ng or oomplctcd action, suit or

o
. s0\'ÊRltt:i
t¡:

: liA0El.{ÂDriS
! t0323

2iì11 Är'c I 2 Pl{ 3¡ q3
wus intcnceted þ

dcscribed or pftrvcnt

in any other m¡nncr

of dircctore u/hich Ehsll

meetíng or at any

ratiEod by wery

stoclùolders of thc

a¡d if eubmíuc{ eh¡ll

íls dirocûors, or

of the Corporatioo,

have tbe precarptive

ofall of

shalt havc

stock w¡thin *tich to
to climlnqlc lhc

Ishnils Codc.

is throafeood to

whdhcrcivil,
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C)

o
'" ,.1'19 .:!' 'r:,F! '1'. SOIBnt{r: :

.' i !i l¿F' 'l t' ' i;rti'ÊllÂR¡iSirr.. '. it013

átcrilnhâi, ¡dmini¡tativo or intþetig¡t¡,/e (orhcr tban rn edion by
corporation) by reason of tt¡o &ct tb¡t hÉ is or was r diroctor, ofüccr,

in geod faith and

in a rnanncr hc roasonably belícved to be
bcst inte¡ests of thc corpoiation; snd 

-- - -

Tho tcrmi¡¿tion of any scûbn, suit or proccoding by
convictioq or upoo a plca of nolo conteodcoo or its equÍvalcoÇ

lß ll Prt 3¡ 13
thc .right of .rhc

corporation, or is or wæ scrviag at thc rcqucst oftbc oorporation ar a officer, ønplo¡æc
or agent of anotbcr co¡poratio4 partocrship, þint vcnturc, t¡r¡sl or €nterpriso, lgE¡nst
cxpcoccs (including alornc¡rr foco), judgmcnb, fince aad srounts i¡ settlement actually
and reasonably hcurrcd by hin in con¡oatíon with euch action, suit or

l) hcætcd:

(a)

(b) or not opposed lo thc

2) with rc6poct to
cause to bolieryc

or ho h¡d no rcoso¡ablc

or agcnt of tho

order eedlceire.nÇ

noÇ of itæl{, oreate a

or is threet(nod to

or in fhc right of thc

ie or was a dirpstor,

Bt tho rcqucst of ttc
partncruhþ, joint

fees) actr¡aüy and

s¡uch ac{ion or suÍl if

ic

o
prcsunption tb¡t thc peffion did not aot ín good faíth and in ¡ which he rcasonably
bclioved ùo bc ín or not oppoeed to tho bcst inteæsts of tbe with rcqoct to any
crinin¡I actÍon or procesdin& had re¿son¡bre csuse to beücvc ú¡t híe was unlarvfi¡!.

(b) Thc corporrtion sb¡lt indor,r"ig ony pcrson råo wss or is a

bo m¡dc a party fo any th¡cslcncd, pcoding or complctod action or en¡it

corporation to procur? a judgfncnt in its favor by reason ofthc faci tb¡
ofEc€r, coplo¡æc or age,ût of rhc corporat¡oq or ie or w¡s
corporation as a dirsc(or, officeì, crnplo¡æe or agcnt of anothø

vcaürc, kt¡d or othcr eatcrt¡ri¡p ag¡rind €xpcnßcs (includi¡g

r€asooably ¡nq¡¡red by him Ín connecti,on wÍtb thc defca¡c or ¡cüløeot
hc aptÊd:o
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o

ÀRrrcnsoFwcon¡o*Ç)n
BARABT,'S, INC,
Prge 6

(r)

(2)

C)

in good feith ¡nd

ín ¡ m¡nr¡c hc rwsonably bclicr¡cd to bc iu or
íDtc{çds of the coiporstÍón.

t'¡ ;1.1-. ,. | | ,,i. GOyEI''' i'.^..,' .'T0F- ':.i'' .'-. ,,l'1ll,X

?fl0l ifttì t? Pil 3:

No iodo¡rific¡tioo shall bo m¡de in rcspocf of any ctaiu¡ or m^att6r ¡s to nùioh
s¡¡ch pcrsoo shall havc bcco djudgod to be liablc for

oppoecd to úe.bcsl

or mieoooduc{ in thc

lùât tbê oor¡rt in $,hich

r€lèil€d úo in

manet th€rci& hc atutl

reasmably incr¡rred by

byacou6)úall þ
that

booausc

pcrforuunce ofhis duty úo thc corporatioo unless and onty úo tbc

such aotíou was brcught shalt dctcrmine rpon application th8t, the adjudíoatioa of
t¡obilify but in view of all thc cirpunst nc€s of thc cqsc euch peroon fairly and reasonabty

cotitlcd to indeoniS for such cxpcoscs nùich thc court ¡b¡ll

(c) To lhc cxtcnl lbet a dirocûor, of,Eccr, ernnlo)æo or agcot of corporation hâs becû

succcssfut on thc r¡eri6 or othawigc_in dcf€nse of a¡y actioÊ, snil or

zubsoctioo¡ (a) and (b) of thís eoction, or in dcfcruo of anyclalm, lsare

@ bc itrdcodficd against elrpcoscs (includíng aüornøy'e fæ) ¡ctualty

him in co¡neaío¡ ttcrcwitb.

(d) Any inden¡nificstiø r¡¡dor zuboactions (a) and (b) (unlcss

made by tbe corporation onty as authorizcd in the spocifio casa tpon a

iodønific¿íon of tlc direcúoç ofüccr, emplo¡æe or agcntÍs pmpcrin

he h¡d md thc applicablo d¡ndard of corrduct sel folh in or¡bcocdm¡ (b).

(c) Such determination eh¡ll bs madc:

r) Þy tt* Uou-d of dirçAon by a ¡nâjoriff
drreclor8 ï/ho ìiqo not p0rlies to 61rú

volo of,a of
aotio¡t

2) bythcdoclåoldens.

(Ð B,rpcoses incr¡nod in defcating a civil or crirniu¡l actioq or procoediaf msyb€

o paid by tbc corporation in advanco of ftro final dispositiou of sucü suit or procooding as
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'inncr¿sor
B,ARABUS, ¡NC.
Prgc 7

be dctermined th¡t hc is catitled to bc indeurnlfied by the

eoctíoo-

office, and ehatt continuo as to any mch pcrson wbo has ccasod

c'mplo¡æc or sgcrit and shall inu¡c to thc bcncût of his bcirs, o(ocúo¡B

so tha atry pcrson who ie or was a diroctor, ofEccr, eorplo¡æe or

corporatio4 or is or was scrvÍng at the reguesl of such constitucat

rNcan¡onf,À

o
iiOVf Þliúrì
,1t:

Ìi." -rf:-l4Jtnl:5

authorized by thc board of di¡edors in thc spociño c0'6 upon rocêípt t'ìUå!frJ¿'s$ o3;oqo3

behalf of the direotor, of[cerr, crmplo¡,re or agcnt l,o rçay elch unl€ssit sUl urtUrfieþ

(g) Tlc forcgoing indeorniñcoûon sball ¡ot bc cxolusivc of othcr righte to cÅich
thosc eeeking indcmniñcstion mây bc entitlcd under any by_law of corporatior¡ agrc€ûcüq
vote of slockholdc¡rs of tho corporatioru or by disintcrcsted diroctom or both as ø my
¡ction ín the pcrson's ofñcial capacity and as to any action in ¡aothcr whilc holding such

bc a dirccbr, officer,

afuinisu'¿fiors of n¡ch
perDor!.

@ (h) thc corporation shall havc powcr ûo prrchasc md insurùc€ on bcbalf of
¡nyparsou who is or Ìvas a dircctor, ofEcer, coplo¡rc or agent of lhc or is o¡ was

serving at thc request of the oorporation as a dirocûor, ofñocr,

corporation" parûrcrship, joint vcnturq tr¡sl or olher cnterprisc ny liabtllty asscrtod

agthst hl.m a¡d Íncu¡red by him in any such cspacity, or aricing out 8tåhr as sucl¡, v¿hcth€r

or not lbo corporation would bavo tbc powcr to indcmnífy h-m

pmvisious of fûie ecctioo"

euch liability r¡¡der the

(i) For the forqgoing pr¡rposcs, rcf€rtr¡c€s ûo "the corporatim' ircludc, in addition

to lbc rcsr¡lti'g oorporation, any constiürcat corporation aly constitucat of a

oonsdtocnt) absorbcd in a consolidatioo or møger whicll if its s€para¡c had oontinrod,

would h¡vc bad power aad Âutbority ûo indeûrd$, it¡ di¡ccûors, offioers øplo¡rcs or sgcnfs,

as authorizcd in flús

or agÊût of rnofhcr

of such oonstitr¡cnt

ls a di¡pc{or,o
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'knr¡q¡sor o
BA¡..{BUS, INC.
Pagc E

I lr !". ç0vÊRttc,t
AF

o ùßÉÀn¡(s
. :t 1

@

ofEccr, emplo¡rce, or ageot of anothcr corporation, partrcrahip, ?*#"lLW-
entcryrisg shall ¡ta¡d in the eanrc position undcr thc pnovieions of this wiüro+ectfd úo
rcsulting c surviving corpo.ration as he would h¡ve with r€spcct to

ififs scparatc cxi¡tence b¡d continuod.

const¡ü¡€nt corporation

)(IV

Tbc n¡mes and residørtial addtcsses ofthe inoorporators sre as

JOSEPHGBRÂCE PIot lI0C Egt¡fc Ce¡r 2307
Kingshill, SL CYoix,

JUNEDAVIS Plot 9 BD Bstatc I¡ Gra¡dc @OBox2-z4zSZ)
Chd$ianrcd, St Qoix, USVI

F.n.FFI\I DES tARDItIS plot ?-F Bst¡rc
ChríúiaristÊd, St.

IN ÌVTINESS WIIBREOF, we b¡vc hcrrdo er¡bscribod our eur,* JÀ . roor,

INWNNESS AS TIO ALL
TIIREE II.ICORPOR,{,TORS :

Witncc¡

Davis

o
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o
ì . }ARTICLBSOF

BÄRáBUS, INC.
P$c9

F:!{,*vht0arocÉorp\Artlclc*doc

@

o

ACKNOTVTJÞGI,íBNT

boforcmc on

N¡mc:
NotaryNo.
Conmission Expires:

'l iù: .,'r . {-ll1

?00341'G l2 PH 3:rr3

, ,. 'ii,

3t1t07

t,

1-0s
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O CONSENT OF ACENT FOR SERVICE OF
¡0R

BARABU.S.I{q

aÌúltl

ì. ' t:lLl: 1,.!.' . li',)f , 3,

::l;;l;rç¡.,, . .ll 
'f: 

iI-!1..;:r.:i.ii¡
nß |.UG t ?. PH

I

fhis rvriting wibcssath fh¡t tbc undcrstgnoq JOSEPE of:

Phyrical Äddn*¡: Ptot I lOC F¡tatc C¿no Bay, Ftudaikoto( C¡o¡x,IJSVI

IMailíng Addrçss: PO Bor 2302, Kingrhill, VI
U.S. Virgin Islands, having bceit designstcd b),:

EARABUq rNC.

!s ryeût of thc eaid corpo,ratioq upon uåom scrvice of proccss may Ín atl sr¡its uÍsine

agsinst tho said oo,rponation in lhe Courts of thc Vlrgin rdr"ds, do conse¡¡t to srt ¡s such

agcoÇ a¡d tùst s€rvíço of process Esy bo mado rÐon uæ in

Virgin Islads Codc.

with Tttlc 13 of rbc

o IN Wffi{BSS WIIBRBOF, I h¡ve hcta¡nto sct rly sigD¡ûrc lZ a^voie,rgu"t,

2403

SIVORN TO AI.¡D S{JBS(RIBED
bcforçmo on August JA.--2003.

ft\N¡,dr -A$il.doc
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(l ()

f'\+' .'í t :-l)

Ð

GOVERNMENT OF TIE YIRGIN ISLANDS OFTIIE
REP'ORT

OT' CORFORATION ERAI{CEISE TAX
PI'RSUANT TO TTTLB ¡ 3 , SBgIION 53 I , VIRO¡N

DOMESTTC CORPORATION

CnIIs RBpoRT IS DUB oN oR D&oRE tuNB ¡on oF

Trca¡nncr

f ]c1:. ct ' COVII¡1t'r.',
. ¡-rf.

i . ?l1r[¡¡¡¡5, ,)rrE2.1

Âllc l2 PH 3:(3'

EMPI-OYERLD. NO.
Appliod For

DATÊOFREPORT: Arrgust ,2003
DATEOFL{ST RBFORT: Cltis is i¡iüÂt rrpgrt)
TIIIS REPORTXS FOR THE
ENDED .IUNE 30,2OO3

(3) AMOUNTOFP ID-INCAPTTAL STOfrUSEDIN
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(0

CO¡VÍPUT¿ITIONOFTAX:
(¡)

(b)

YBÂR)

St Goì& VI0OB2O

o
BUSINESS:

s0.00
tt,000.00 _._

$0.00
s¡,000.00
$1,000.00

$0.00
$¡,000.00
$1,000.00

$t50.00

$t50.00

$0.00

$0.00

80.00

$t50.00

(5)

(4)

Certified

(o) T()TALPTNÂLTYrìNDTNTBREST

(q Tobl drrc ¡¡d forw¡¡dod hcrcwíth (a¡¡n of(4Xb) ad (5)(c):
(AtuoL cåoclcpa¡nbtc to Tbc Lia¡to¡¡t <È"Èirr.l ' " "

12,

o
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Þ F4a

c
ON DOMESTIC OR TI)REIGN

PURSUANT1IO SECTIONS 37T A¡¡D3?3,CSAPTR, I. TIILB TS,OPTHB
REQUIRINO THB SlLIl{O OF/INNUALBIFORTE BY DOMBSTICAND
THE FOII.oWII.¡C STATK\.ÍE{T¡S F¡L8D WITSTHB OFFICts OFTIß

N.AME OF OORFOR.ATION: BAR.ABUS, INC

^DDR&SS 
OF MAIN OFflCE: Plot No. I tOC Batric Corrc Bay,

PRI}rcIPAL OFTICB IN TIIE VIRoIN ISI,A}TDS: I IOC EstaÞ Eoc Bry,

RESIDE¡¡T OR AIIIHORUBD ACENT IN Tt{B VI: Jocçh Gcrnco

COLTNIRY OR ST/4,T8IN WHICH IIICORFORá,ïBD: U.S. Virgln lclands

FISCÁL YEAR OOVERED BY I.AST REORT EILBDT: tVA (Ihie is

FISCAL YEAR CA\IRED BY TItrS RFORt': Dcocmb<r 3l , 2003

AMOUNT OF AUTÍIOREÐ CAPITAL STOCK AT CI.OSB OF FEANL

AMOUNT OF PAID-IN CAPIÎAL AT CI]OSB OF FISGAL YBAÈ
AMOUNT OF CA¡rtAL USÐ IN CONDT'CU¡{O BUSINESS
1UIIIIN THB VIRCIN IÍ¡L{I.IDS DURINO THB FISC¡IL YF/tiR- 31,000.00

I.IAMB AT.{D ADDRESSBS OF DIRESTOR,S AND OFFICßRS OF TTIE
AT TIIE CIOSB OF FISCAL YTAR A}ID E(P¡RATTON DATES OP

All Tc, g l¡dcûnite:o
Nrmo
Jos+h Cic¡acc

TIüe
Di¡cotc-hcsídcnt

o

Edw¡rd Gttacc Dírector- Vicc Prcsidcrt Plot ìlo. I t 0C EEt¡b

Viotoria Vooyr Dirccttr-Scc./Tlçrs.

Msilfurg ,r{ddrE6s of Oorpcrtbn: PO Box 2307,

DATED:,fugu* /Å-.zool. tÆRrFrErt

t If t"st rrport ñlod docs æt colrr úc palø ¡mø¡tcfy
npplcøry rqofl o¡ lto ¡¡æ form n'¡l üc Eto4 trldei$ tûc

t rr[s RBForû Is Nor coÀtpLBTB NoR A@T¡{BLE uNLESs
BALANCts SHBT 

^ND 
PRoFTI.AND ¡,OSS SIATS¡ìIEI{T FOR IEB L{sT

BY TTIB VIROIN ¡SIÁNDS CODE.

r)
AT'.{NUAL REPORT

(DUE ON OR BEFoRE IL'NB 30 OF BACII

i'rflci: '
t'

r.'. o0vEnHc:.|
':l þF
' l1¡c6f,rAFt{s

, ìtrl^,II

2003 Áufì 12 Pll 3¡ l¡3
æDBIIIÁNDB

SL Goíx, USVI

e G'ott,V¡

rcPtrt)

10,000

OFOTFICE

Addrc¡r
Plo( l.to. I lOC Esbto nc¿crlcgeA
st Gìoir, usvl

Bsy, Frçdctibstod,
StGolq USVI

Plot l¡0. l lOC EstÀtc B*V, Frcdcrilctc4
StGoix,

r¡çoodbg út oortrÞd by tlb rcport, r
grp, fray, bctrrccu trþßporü.

BY GENBRAL
YEARASREQT'IRED

;, I
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o

o

Total A¡sols

TohlUdbllities:

ts^ARq,BUS, INC.

BALANCE SEEET

ASSBTS
nntn3

LIABILITIES AND STOûCHOI.DERS'

-:tt'tu 
ttli . 

i;:li i.ovtrrilo.,i

'''"ìoI :.;.,, i .ñ;ge¡¡nrrs

20t3AtrC tZ pll 3¡lr3

r'tt ; ; ".- 1-.

Total S_tocltoldeæ' cquity:

Tohl liabilitics & eûockùoldcn cquibl

Tot¡l rsyouuç:

Tot¿l ootto eud crrtcrlscs¡

ïooomo flocel far tho )cr¡;

I hcrcbyccrtiS tb¡t this
ststcm€ot is truc rod corrcct
to Éo bcst ofrnybclicf,

Dato: urgrut I2,2OOJ

FtA-wht0crrccÞrp\Ad-Sbcdioc

BARABUS,INC.

INCOME STATEIVIE¡TT
t2t3lto3

I hcrcby
eú¡tcmtis
to tho bcst

Datc:Augrut 2m,3

md co¡¡ect
bclicf,
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$HF
BATES TRUCKING & TRASH REMOVAL INC. lnvoice

I

I

f

:r

P.O. BOX034
KINGSHILL ST(Mqnuas cRofx, Vt 00t]s1

ult17003 20516

DAlE

I
I

PRICE EACH

F.O,B.SHIPFEP

ITEM CODE

P.O. NUMBER

OUANTITY

EXHIBIT
b
Do
! b

nAR¡,BQRrNc. ,. ",. . -:...
DDÀ c4NE n¿v ur¡rcu n¡r.li,
P.O. lOX 23t7 : i:.i '::.r' t 

.,

KlNo$ttltf.rút ooSlo 
'' ':' '

' :. 'l;r.
. ,.--¡. \. -.i- -!

.,r1.-. "-.,... ;. ¡-'..

.?*-
::;'JÀ'B.¡:

\

_; -_

''rì..'ii? ¡ ".':'".'-'.-. :--,
.. .1:.,...:1,-: z >rì: ì1: i ¿:-iì: r 

' 
;;: ,:...::,'. ): '; i tt. .. & ,., :.- 1.. ::.-1.,.-i.-ì':.:...-. ..,._....r:.1-

..'. ..,..:1.^ .. ..:.'-:.. ;...1'.::::.:::.;.ti,::: 
.

' ..:',' .,;..-....1:,,. ,.. .....:.,,,...

.'t. .. i. ,.;.

Ii TOTAL
; .,,,Í2J200.;;t - , JGü[23'"'

A^L'l'l'+

I :t'û lw )'m.r br¡rìr.,, ¡ s'
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ARTICLBS OF ORGANfZATION 7||1113 S-. _rr pi.l 3, 33

OF

CHRISMOS CANE BAY LLC

f forming a limited tiability company under the
sarne may be amended from time to time, do
ation to t¡ansact business for the objects and
llows:

1. The name of the lim ited riability company sha[ be "cHRISMos CANE BAyLLC" ("Company')

)
King Street,
Street, Chris

4. The name and physical address of each organizerof ûre company is:

The physical address of the initjal designated office of the company shall be 52

,ij:i:iïfhiiltt20 and'ttre maiiing address or the company shair be 52 King

3' The name and physical address of the initial agent for service of process on the

ò?#åÏt 
shall be: ca¡ibbean rrust services corpor"tion, 5030 Anchor way, chrisriansted, VI

Chris Hanley

Warren B. Mosler

52 King Street, Christiansted, VI 00g20.

5007 Chandlers Wha¡f, Christiansted, VI 00g20.

5' The minimum alnount of capital with which the company will commencebusiness is $1,000.00.

6. The Company shall have perpetual existence.

7. The Company shall be member_managed by its members

B' None of the members will be liable for the debts and obligations of the companyunder $1303(c) of Title 13 of the Virgin Islands Code.

9' The company reserv"t 
9-" right to amend, alûer or repeal any of the provisions ofthis Articles of organizàt¡on and to add otñer p."tirìã", authorízæd by the laws of the united

åät 
virgin Islands at the time in force and in ttre manner and at the rime prescribed by such

åD ç--

EXHIBIT
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A rtì c les Of O rga nÌza ti o n
Chrismos C<tne Bay LLC
Pøge 2

IN \,VITNESS HEREOF, rhe unders igned do hereby cerrify that the facts stated herein aretrue and correct and have Articles of Organization at Christiansted, St. Cro ix,United Srâûes Virgin Islands this, ?Ã03.

ORG

c-)
c-)

ól
'.-
Cr,

--:r
I

(i_
l-tvì
tr:

(\.¡

:;.. r,..)

'l

i.l I

,?"..

Wa¡ren

\\F'IESEBVERl \SHAREl\HL OOCS\LLCS\CHRISMOS CANE BAYTABT€RG.OOC

TERRITORY OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

o, 
"n,,Tfriåïtåäi"'äHi:ï;i,acknowredged 

berore me this V" s ,200a,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunro set my hand

(NOTARY SEAL)

Notary Public Territory of the Vtrgin Island.s
No.

Qualified in Judícial District of St Croíx
l'{y C o mmi s s i o n Expí res

f füffiffi**"1"
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1) r )¡:-'ir ,._yj'!J 4vrv! 9 !:-1,1 S rcef

}VARRANTY DEED

THIS DEED is executed this 2003, by and between IBYNTA
ù

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION N.V IBYMA DEVELOPMENT CORP ., N.V., a

4

I

ldr']

if,11î*t

Netherlands Antilles Corporation, whose address is c/o Baris Lampert, 146 palo Verde Drive,Leesburg, FL 34749 ("Grantor") and CERISMOS CANE BAY LLC, a U.S. Virgin Islandslimiæd liability
Christiansted, VI

company, whose address is do War¡en B. Mosler, 5000 Estate Southgate,00820 ("Grantee "). (Grantor and Grantee shall include thcir respective heirs,representatives, successors and assigns when the context requires or permits.)
o
o
ot\

IN CON
consideration pa 

rân,ôô _,^ ^rili[Tr1lf?"",."riï:trff,H"î"åilå:rärr;sells, grants and rantee the foilowing ¿er.¡Ura-."aI property (,,property,,):

Parcel No. r I0 of Estate cane Ba¿ Northside euarter 
,:8,,, st. croix, us virgin Israndsconsisting of 6l '62 us acres, *oí" o, Iess, as àore fi.rlry ,ho*o on brc Drawing No,1670 dated December g, 1964;

(1'275 cer No. r'g-c (1.035 us acres) borh of Esüateide Qu x, Ì./S Virgin Islands, u, _*r,ñly shown on. 54s d D56;

Remainder parcel No. I I
Remainder parcel No. I I
US acres), pa¡cel No. I l0
all of Esrate Cane Bay, lr
fifly shown on OLG Draw 160;

Parcel No' 110-G 
f9'4]3 us acres) and Parcel No. I l0-F (0.340us acres) both of Estatecane Bay, Northsiâe eyarrer "u'ís,t..cj9¡, us virgin rsrands, as more fir¡y shown onoLGD¡awing No, 60r dared ¡*r iz, r9sz, revisJJïrìïÏ;Æ r¡¡vre ru'¡1J

cres), plot^N9, 
!OS_E (4.0201 US acres), ptot No. l0g-FprorNo'"109 (r-23s4 u.s acres), nema¡nãär piorNo. rro-rt No. 110-KA (0.9607 US acres) all of Estate Cane Bay,Croix, U.S Virgin Islands, as more fi.rJly shown on OLGust 17, 1960, revised June 21, 196l;

Plot No' r lo-J of Estate cane Bay, Nortrrside euarter ,,8,: st. croix, us virgin Isrands

ffäi:t'J.t;:"r;1t":r:,ï;î, -ói" o' r.,,, *io,, frrñy hown on'olG pì?wine No.

0
a
aN

-€

EXHIBIT

rôgQoa¿
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V/ARRAÌVTY DEED _page2

Plot No. Iconsisring *SJilö;i"f'"iäî¿ä"T1ff^iilHi
dated May 60;

Grantor's undivided No. I lO_D of Estate Cane Ba¡ Northside
Quarter "B", St. Cro nsisting of 0.16 US aores, more or less, asmore ftlly shown on ated Oótober 10, 1956; and

10GF (0.1923 US acres), plot No. 107_C
US acres) all of Estate Cane Bay,

ands, as more fully shown on OLõ
October 20,1964.

TOGETHER \ryITrr all the tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances thereuntobelonging, and any a¡rd alr improvements rocated ih".*n.

To HAVE AND To HOLD the Property unto Gra¡rtee, in fee simple foreve¡.

,.* u^lIffiiTi:rÏEREoB this Deed has been dulv executed by Granror on the day and

WITNESSES: Ibyma Development
a Netherlands

Corporation N.y.,
corporation

Its Duly Authorized Attomey in Fact

JA - 748
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r./Unriù'cfi¡¡-¡ 

"¡

_ It is hereby certified that the value of the
does not exceed $1,050,000.00.

Dated:SEPtt20ß

FeÈr ryì6'u'
\\Fllescwcrl\¡h¡rel \HL DOCSRc¡l E¡r¡te\Mo¡lerMorlerlbymr_lVD.dor

ent before
arís in fact
s An behalf of

-lær¿lTò UF- THÉ
. acroJowLEpcIì{ENT

tl'Ç. V1 c,1 rd lS¿A^,ròI

WARRANTY DEED - page 3

me this å? dzy of
for Ibyma Development

the

in the foregoing inshument

in fact for Grantor

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official

fNorARY SEAL)

f''iary lsl.irds

0t'allllod My. cotürüissfon
Commlsslon

It is hereby certified that according to the records in the public suweyo/s office, the

iffiW*åï::: in the roregoing insrrument has nor undergono *t;ú; in regard ro

office of the pubric surveyor, christiansted, st. croix, u.s. virgin Isrands.

Tap

Ðooo
o.o

t?È
fÌÞc -,g¿

l,=
=EÈ-¡: '-4 ?

Ðt?rÞJÚ

nt

SG60FG^
Cl 6Eç G'E

ùì-3 l rb-

;F5*ä'ä F s

'åsÈffi;F b,A Ftg ^3. J.(1 (,. J;i .tg \t'--*J
À

\

ñ
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SCI-IAUS 8 SCI-IAUS
.{TTORTIEYS AT f*/\\Ø

1925 KENSINGTONAVEM-IE NEÁR IIARLEM ROAD
B UFFÀIO, NEqZ YORK L4275 -'49 I

TELEPHONE, g ró)s38_5095
F^CSDÍ n E, (7 |6) 83 8 -5L20
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Rlcll RD X. 8cr!r,us

D¡IID IAÀ 6C¡l¡l'U6'

%rso 
^DMrrrEÞ 

lN Fr,ORtD^

OF@ÙNS.EL

noaErTÃc}rÁus

ùt^YluRD c. 6CH^US
lg2&2tþo

Iantary26,2004

Mr. Joseph Gerace
POBox2307
Kingshill, St. Croix
Virgin Islands, 00851

Re: Maria Bentley - Cane Bay Beach Bar

DearM¡. Gerace:

Wehave beenretained byMaria Bentleyregardingyourdefault undertheterms ofyourAsset
Purchase Agreement a¡rd the Promissory Noies executed by you pursuant to the agroement.

Our client indicates that you have defaulted on the November, December and January Note
payments. In addition, the February payment is due by February 5,2004. If this deficiency is not
brought crurent irnmediatel¡ the entire unpaid bala¡ce will be oalled due and payable.

Please be advised that Ms. Bentley fully intends to protect her finanoial interest. Once a
Iawsuit is commencëd, she is entitled to collect all costs urrd 

"xprnr"s 
of the litigation, including

aftomey's fees.

Jßt[2t
ì

EXHIBIT
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Gerace, page 2.

BAS/kc
CC: Maria Bentley

Very truly yours,

SCIIAUS & SCIIAUS

Barbara A.

1'
1/

.,,

:
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:
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.¡

:

:
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CANE BAY BEACH BAR
PO Box 2æ7
Kll.lGSHtLl- trwt 00851

c $
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CANE EAY BEACH BAR
PO BOX 2307
K|NOSHTLL, usvl 0085f
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CANEBAYBEACH BAR
PO BOX2307
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POBOX2807
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BANK OF SI. CROIX
P,O.aox 24240, Gailows Bay, Chrisilanstod, Vl OOA24-0240

lll,',11,,,t',1,,,1,111,,,11,,,1
REALTY DIRECTIONS D/8/A
FARCHETTE & HANLEY REAL ESTATE
#I QUEEN CROSS STREET
CHRISTIANSTED, VI OO82O

CheckNumber payer/Maker
1135 CAI{E BAY BEACH BAR

Advlce of Returned Check / Charge Notice

Checking 0000000022006s60

The depo bef cheoking aocount
I|] P:?t for checktn! account
ntrs Þaen $6 lf you -have 

anyquestions lce

Reason Returned
lnsufficient funds

Check Amount
$4,500.00

NM"AÞVIôE
RËALTY DtR
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Form r 120s (2003)

Assets

1

?a
b

3

A

5

6

7

I
I

10a
b

11a
b

-72

l3a
b

14

't5

Cash

Trade notes ¿nd accounts receivabte '

Less allowancæ lor bad debts '
lnventøies ,

U.S. govemment obligatíons.

Tax-excmPt secul-des

other current ¿ssets (attâch schedule)

Loans to shareholders
Moflgage and re€l estðte bâns

C,Îher kn¡estments (auðch schedule)

Bulldlngs and o¡h€r dçpreciable assets '

Less accumulated dePreciation

0epleuble sssets

Less accuîxdated dePletton.

þnd (net of any sriortlzatlon¡

htar€¡ble assets (amortizable only) ' '
Lcss ac€umulaled amortizat'lon ' -

other ass€ts (sttach scheclule) .

Total ass€t5 . .

Uabilitþs and Shareholders' Equity

Accounts PaYaÞle . -

ti4or¡gEges, rþtes, bonds ts)Bbh h less üun 1 par

Othcr crÍrent llabilhþs (attactr schedule).

Loans fro m str¿rehotders.

l'laçges fúþs, bsds Payatle ln I te¿r or müe

Oûer llablÍttes (anach scñedde)

CapÌal slock
Addn¡onal pald-h caPltal'

Rotalned eamings . .

¿ldjuslrnøts þ dtafdìobcrs' e$ry (tnðc+t scheú4e¡

Less cost of reåsilry stock .

0l*rÈulons
BålÜlc¿ f cnd

dlvld€nd d¡9ribrdo6.
g/öfd Íne 7 fto{n fne 6

L and l¡l I B is ansryerucl "Yes.-
€nd ol tôx

¡*m 1 (2003,

lcl shofttþldds' ¡inG¡rbt^rd .

tiria¡¡e rrco,ræ Prectt¡slY ttld

to
(d)

Total and

t Net ¡'¡çp¡¡e (loss) P* books.

2 kicofne¡rrc.luded cr¡ Schedrde K tnes 1 Úrougfl

6, nor rtcf,rdod on boots tris )e¿r fûem¡ze);

3 Exponses recorded on books th¡s year not

hcfuded on Schodule K unes 1 through
rla, 15gr ar¡d f6b fheoilze):

a Depreciation $ --..--.-----.-

t6
17

l8
.19

zo
21

72
23

21.
26
28
21

I
2
3

1

6

6

7
0

b Travd snd erìrertalnmeflt $

¡¡tro6 't 3-

K{ffftlfErülFl Und¡str¡buted Taxable lncome

Bal¿.u at bc€lm¡fg of lax'Yea'r -

Ordnary krcomo frorn P89e 1, llne 21 '
Other addtlocs. .
Loss frofli PagP 1, [ne 21

Oùrer reductþrs
Cqnbkre fines 1 ttrægþ 6 .

s
1

of Accumutated Adjustments Accounç Other ll{iustrnents Account and

.26,619

-24$7e

f l

ol tax
(cl

5 krc¡me nc¡lded cr boots ttis )tar rþ( ¡ndJded

oil Sctìeú¡e K kÞs 1 ürwh 6 lteø¡ze):

a Tax-excrp hterest t ---------.'-"-'

6 Dedoct¡ons Hudecl on Schedie K llnes

1 lh"ooQh 1 Ia, 159. ônd'16b. not ch¿rged

sgair¡st book hcome tlús ¡ear fitemlze):

7 
^dd 

lir¡æ 5 and 6.
less ¡rE ltE

a Dcpreciation I

0

þl ¡¿c¡¡nul¡to¿
ô4¡sfffirfa tacot n(

ûr) Olhor lctu3trrior(s
sæor¡ttl

ottler t¡an

a

Taxed ?9 of the

ìGnnn??qJA - 768



SCHEDULE K-l
(Ferm 11205)

Vlclorla J. VooYs
P.O. Box 230?, Kngshtll
SL Crol:Ç Vl 00851

Shareholder's thare of lncome' Credits' Deductionst ètc'

Þ See sePaøte Instruct¡ons' 2003

(c) Form 1

úre amogÊ

b 71,1

oMB No.1545{130

67

50.0 Y.

040 ftþrs ente¡
h colurn (S w-

Êu

45+?-1-2602

or.tåx Year 20

Corpolallon's namo, address, and ZIP code

name. addrcss, and ZIP code
Barabus, lnc-
Þ.o, sox 230?' Klnsshlll
Sl. Crolx, V¡ 00851

K-1)

A
B
c
D

(a) Pro rata share items

UI
UIoJ.
o
Eo.(t
c

Form 1040. lino 8a

Fonn 1040. l¡ne 9b

Form 1O'lo. lhe 9a

Sch. E. Part l. ¡¡ne 4

Sch. D. llne 5, .o¡. (S)

Sch. D, llne 5, col' (0

Sctr. D, llne 12, col' þ)
Sch. D, line 12' cd. (0

(Érrú or ¡gflaò¡ lË o()ufdt'nJ

S€¿ Shardìoldet's h$nrllofls
iø Sdrcdr¡le Í'1 (forn ll¿6)'

Sch. A. llne 15 or 16

Ses oooc S oltlr shårdþltrs
lnstixnbrs ftr Sóêtie (-l
(fom 1120S).

Form 0470, ¡¡ne 10

Form 8586, llne 5

t^

E
rl,

ö
S€ê pag65 6 arxl 7 ol üto

Sharúiìdtrs hsmrctþns Kr
sdEûre K'l (Føm 112051'

scfted{d€ K-l (Form r1æ9 2oG3

7

0

9
Sectiorl:179 exp€nsa

Deduc{tons related to þßå€rt sctrcd''tþi
dedrrcüon

hcome 0oss)

Charitabl€ cor¡uibut¡ons (auacÌ¡ schedule)

Porlolio hcomo þss):
a ktterest incomo -

b (r) Quallfied d¡v¡dends '
t4 Total ordinarY dMdencls

t
2
3
1

b
5a

e

d
c

a4

(1)
l4
(1)

l,let
Net
Other

Net
Net

Net
Net

RoyanY

sedJon
secllon

porfollo

hcome

z3'l
231

long'tem
bog-tem
shon-tefm
shoí-term

gakt.
k¡come

cåp¡tal
caF,¡tal'

caP¡tôl

capital

0oss)
0oss)

galn
gakl

gâ¡n

gåln

(entlre

0ossl
0oss)

(aoactt

0oss)

0oss)

(post-MaY
year)

5.

(entlre

(entke

schedulel

(post-MaY

(po6t-MaY

2oo3l

rrr)

yeaÔ
5.

5.

20o3)

20o3)

Net

Net

OrdharY

lncome

¡ncome

¡ncome

0oss)

0oss)

(loss)

from
from

from

dher
rental real

trade

rental

or
esÞfe

od¡úiües

business
activitÞs

aclivities

1 !a
b (t)

nerest
lnræst¡nent

exPense
l¡,tc.oms ¡ræluded

m lnvestment
on
debts

fines 4 a. 4bl2t, {a and 4 abo/e

b Lo t-klcome'tþuslng credh: I

fl) From secdon 420(9 partnecsÏtlps

iei oÚ,.r Útun on line 12bfl) '

c àt¡arf¡e¿ ¡ehabllltatiori expendilures related þ rtenul rcal el¿te

acl¡vi{þs

d cred¡ts (other lhon Gredfrs sho¡m on ¡kres 12b and 12c) rdsted

to rcntol fe8¡ estste actlvlties '
u ðt"¿to.tø,.C to otÞr renþl acliv¡Ues'

1U Cred[ for aþotPl used as fuel

3
2

1

6

12À

f

rzd
\20
13

-1

(bl Amount

For Paperr'vort Rcdtrtlon Act Noüce' sce tho l¡rgnrttons for Form 1120S' crL No.115?00

1 
^al 

rì t-t .t -ì at
JA - 769



SCHEDULE K-l
(Form 11205)

Þ¡rrûl o¡ ú{ fpatrt
líÉûDl Srßìç¿

Shafetþfdei's narne. adctress. and zlP code

Joseph J. Goracc
P.O. Box 2307, Klngshlll
SL Groíx, Vl 00851

A
B
c

shareholder's share of lncome, credlts, Deductions' etc'
Þ Sec separate arlstrucúons

For calendar 2003 or tax Year
20and

r?1,1
oMa l{o. r545{130

2003

(al Pro ratã shsre ¡tems

Corpøotlon's name.. address. and ZIP codc

Barabus, lnc-
P.O. Box 2307, Klngshlll
6L Crolx, Vl 00851

K-1)

67

s0.0

Form 4952. lkrc 1

ses SttårÉrolde/s hûldhts
þr Schtdt¡h f.l (Frm 11¿'(E1.

Form 6,178, ltts 1()

(c! Fo*m 1040 ñleß ent¿r
the smomt h coluafil Þ) ori:

{,
./,oJ
o
É
oos

see D¿ae ¡l of he
stÉrbhól#s Ùrsúr¡ctlorn for
Scheduh X-l (Forrn llæS).

Sch. A. llne 15 or 16

ser pâge 5 of üe Slnrddders
Íl ¡ir{o0s fq SdÉú¡e x'l
(ÍorÍt'1126).

Form 1O,10, line 8a

Fqm 1040, lkte 9b

Form 1040. lhe 9a

Sch. E, Part l. llne ¡l

Scñ. D, rine S.c4,(9)
Sch. D, tno 5. col' (0

Sch. O, [ne 12. col. (g]

Sch. D. lhe 12, cd.' (f)

Gdd oô ¡99¡ab¡ t¡ of tut nrrn¡

Sæ Stprú¡oldefs' lñt d¡ons
h Scheduþ K-l (Form 112{F).

d

Form 8586, lkrc 5

see prges 0 tnd t ol Úle

St¡anÍde/s nsuua,ms Qr
Sdr¿drJe K-l Fûm tlæ+

Scùedulo K-1 (Form:lzoq 2Ú:t

þE
Eo

gedlt for alcot¡ol used as ñ¡ol

Lo,v¡rcqne tnrdng crediu
(1) From s€cu,on 420(5) pannershlps

(2) Otl¡er ltÞn on lkÞ 12b(1) .

Qualíf¡€d rehabüit¡tlon exPendltures relaæd to rental real edst€

aclivtles,

Credhsioúter ttþn cred¡ts sttolvn on lhes 12b and 12cl rdated

to refllal real eståte actMt¡€s . .
Credhs relsled to olher æntal adfuftþs. .

12a
b

c

d

o

b
1l! hteresl

kn€süneflt
exPe¡se on

krcofi¡e ircluded
k¡velrnent

on
debts

Ín€s 1a, 1b{2). 1c ar¡d 4r obove
lirn 9

7

I
o

charitåble cont¡büdonsì (anåaf¡ scheddel .
Sectlon 1

Deductlom
79

rel¿ted
exPense

to perÚol¡o
dedt¡alon

k¡corne (loss) (attacfr schedrle)

Ordinary lncome (loss) from trade or busíness act¡vities

Net ¡ncome þss) ftom rentat roal estüte act¡v'lt¡es

Net hcome (loss) from otltef Fental aAlvitles '
Portl'ollo lncome 0oçs):
lnterest lncome
(1) Quallned dividends
(4 Total ordinary divldends
Royany ¡ncome .
(1) Net short-term caplral galn (þss) (post;Môy 5' 2oo3)

C¿) Net short-term qâpltal glôln 0oss) lemire yea¡l

(l) Ner long.term caPlcaf gah ooss) (poer-May 5, ?@31

(?) Net þr¡g-tem capltot,galn (loss) (er*ko yearl
'Other porrfolio kpome $oss) (atactr scheûre) ' '
Net sc6{¡on 1231 galn þss) (posrMay s, 2OO3) ' '5a

b
6

1

2
3

4
'å
'b

Net sect¡on 1231 0oss)'(er¡the yea0

c
d

e

I

I

{o{?)

f3
7?ø
72d

12c

tzHrl

12'
rlba¿
31ur¡

1la
10

I

6

5b
5â
4l

lêlll

t.lll'
4c

{bl2l

4a

3

2

1 -13,309

(b) tunount

For Paporwork Rcducrlon Act Notlce, soe l¡6 hstfircÚor¡s lor Form l12OS. C¡L ¡lo' 115200

llìnnn??rJA - 770



Firln 1't20Ç. Ll¡,ø 79' Olher DeductJons:

Utilities
Miscellaneous

$

TOTAL:

Barabus, lnc'
EIN #66-0629167

2003

$ 5,000.00
1

$ 16,239.00

tlìnnn???JA - 771



.--.1. ,it

. , 'ii'
rl

''.. 1,120S. U.S. lncome Tax Return for an S Corporaflon OMB No. lS4E{130

A E tocth¡o dåto ol S
cþclioo

12tJ1t2003

Dóp.drEd ol lha lffi
hqulRæru¡Smlor'

Þ Do not fite thls form unless tho corporat¡on has tfmsV lilcd. Forfn 2,R53 to oloct to be on S corporetion. 2@04Þ Soe soparale lrrst¡r¡ctions.

20
O Emplols rrumtÞr

66! l629167
B Auskpss codo

O Dato kwpo¡âted
08/08¿2003rurmbø (seo pag+s

36-j8 ot lhô tuß) E Tota, 0ssêùi lsoó pâoû 12 ot
Ë4strlctioõs)

722210
1,000F CleckappÍcable boxqç f] h¡ti¡ri reu¡m fz) E Flnaf rotr.rm fe) D Nanr ctrarBo (a) E Address cñange (q D Anr€r¡d€d æhJmG Entêr at of th€ tâx

lnømoand oo lltß 21. Seø 13 ol û¡structlons lo¡ morc

þrprjÉr, ooa
drÍornðrüd

ol $li'f¡pr¡p¡or h¡s rry lgroûfodgo,

He¡e
IÞ nlo

Pald

Use 0nly

rons ll20S Coorl

o
Eo()
s

!
c
o

Ë
.-É
o
5
o

îtc
(g

x
re

Sign

I

I

I
I

i
,

I

!t

t
ii

:1

:i

:
l

t

't

Pñpá¡dt 6stlqpTlt{
58G16.1451

wls€,
Þ¡ht or
type.

Use füe
tRs
tab€L
Olher-

or tax and

Citt or lcvn, rHo. ¡nd ¿p codo

Klngshllt, Vl 00051

]ùmb€r, sùEof. ryld tooft or
P.O.Box23O7

box. sæ pagç t2 ol tño lrEùvcb.oß)slto no, 0f a P.O.

Barabus, lnc.
Narc

)
Df!

u

ru
23b

t4r1
9^q

2l

25

23

n

d
c
b

c
b

Tax

Tax

Md

Tax

A&

TÀE

Credit

due.

l¡nos

EstLnaled

îü

Prymods:

trorn

llnes

IT

t

tax
23a

Overpayln€nL

deposltsd

2A

lino

m1

I

Þ<cess

Federal

ar¡d

zJd

with

Scù€dulo

n

net

,ho

pena¡ty

b

tax
ür.or¡gh

o
22b

ru

Folfn

(sss
23c
pald

ls

(soo

(Form
psss¡vo

srr¡alfor

on

1

7004

pago

largor

1

pago

lhan
I

frr€ls

cstknstod laxpqrnerÉs

2CS)

hcome

18

ol
ttrs

than

and

ol

tax

(at&dt

tt¡e

total ol

(attadt

Fonn

of

hstnrtlons).
lheg

sf¡totntapplld

1r36)

osllm¡tcd
fh€o

kstn¡€tlorls

æc

sc/ledlde)

Cl¡€ck

for

æa

'í

and 24,
arìd

Foñn

tqn 2003ret¡n

24,
entgr

,v)o

eflter

ls
amor¡n(

amount

attacf¡ed

owed.
ovøpa¡d

D

Cñod( I

;:j

It..¡:.;

-...r.-:¡;;.; íll
.;;. - .jjtlìi{

Ì¡l9
10

7

1

f6

f3
1z

7

10

o
b

4a

7

Total
Oülsr

Bad

T¿res
Rents.

Peosion,

lnteresl

Slrbb¡ct

Repalrs

Erqoloyee

Salaries

Depfetlon

Advøllskrg

and

debts

lhe
Depredatlon
Depreclalion

ard

(Do

6nd

Compensatlon

deducilons
benoflt

l4b
not

of

'Hcûrtes

(attadt

wagEs

olåhned

Ail

prof¡t-clurlng.

tñcfii

(at&,cl,

of¡

(lass

the

deduct

Fqût

officers

lkre

met¡tena¡rce

pro!¡a¡Yls.
ob.,

oll
14a

1562)

plans

and

súedlø)

Schedule

arnom0¡

A

.!

gas

ornplo'ymenl

ard

s¡ro¡/n
Ine

kr

credÍts)

20
It¡o

doplcüon.)

elsewfier€

far

o{ì

.a

relum

colunn br

'.u

llnes 7
taI 85
ürrough 1I

2
3

4

5

Cost of goods sold (Sctredule Â lfne
Gross profÌt- Sobtract line 2 fr,om llne
Net gain (toss) frorn Form 4797. pan

8).
lc

ll, llne 17 (attach Form d797)

CBAJ>

3

o

sdtedule)Other lncorne (toss) áttacfi

1a €os:æceþøsdec b Less reùrrs ¡¡rd alowa¡rces

27
28
25
24

2l
20
l9
t8
17
f6
l6
l4c

t3
72
lt
lo

3
2

340

168,s84
120,386

28.311

10.000

18,000

m.120

48,798
0

48.198

Mrf fu nS d.d!. 0È rü¡l
¡rlrr h¡ prp*cr $or4ì ù¡or
þrr f*æf<{f E Yrr Q lto

*t b

EXHIBIT

For Prhacy.{6¡ ¡6 Popcrworft Rcducttron Act l{oüce, ¡oc tl¡o eoparatc t¡¡gt¡ucüor¡¡. CrL tt¡o. 11510H

JG000221
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a
f
6

5
4
3

2
1

t21,386

Foí'¡ 1120s

lnvenlory at begfnnlng of year
Purfrases
Coot of labor
Addttional secUon 263A costs (altach scheduto)
Oûrer cosb (attaú sclredute)
Total. Add [nes I tfrrough S
fr¡ventory al e¡t' ol yør
Cost of goods sold. St¡lclract lir¡e Z from llnc 6. Enlerhere 8rld on page 1, nnc2
Check all methods used for valuhg dosfng inventor¡c Ø O Cæt as d€scribed in Regulatlons soclion 1.4713Ø Ø .owq ot cost ôr rrwket ¿s desøíM h Reguhttons section 1.471_4
Ít0 D Oüßr (specify mottrod usod ând attrch erpfanatlm) Þ "-Check if ths¡e was a wr¡tedown of eubnormat goods as descrbed h Regulatfnns section I .471-z(cl tlCtreck il th€ UFO lnventory method was adopte'd thb tax yêâr for any goods (tf checked, attach Form s70)

hnqttor¡r cofnputed ur¡der UFO

lf the UFO invenlory mohod v¡as used for lhls tax year. er¡to¡ porcentago (or anrcunts) of doslng
lsdl | -_lf property ls prodr,rced or acquk€d for ¡esalo, do the nrles of Secticn 2634 apply to tho corporatlon? DYes ØNoWas therc a¡y cöange ln detorm¡nlng quanililes, cost. or vaf uatlons between open lng and closlng lnvenlory? . Ove El¡lotf

Check rnethocl o( accorntkrg: (ol tr Cash (Ð El ecc¡uar (ol D ottrer (spoclMSe€ paeæ ge ürorAùr 9g of lhe hsùlrcl¡ons and enter the:
(a) Btslrrss ac.tlvfty Þ_._.--___ þf Prcdua or service Þ-_._3 At lhe end of the tal year. <fid the corpotatlon own, d¡rÞc{ty or lndkec lly, SO% or more of tho votirigstock of a domesflcoorporat¡'on? fFor ndes of etbitx.rtlorl se€ 6eci¡.ofi 26^/(c),) tl "Yes,. attadr a scl¡edule showlng: (a) rnme, addre*s. ande¡ndryer ijenüfloatlcn nunùer and (b) perce¡¡taqe owned

Was the cotporadon a member of a controlfed group e.rbJect lo,tho provlslons qf s€c{ion 1S6t? .€tpck trrc ¡o¡< f Uiu oorpøation hss fbil orb regdred'lo fds Form'8264r ÁÞdlcatbn forFegistratim ola Tax Shdter Þ trCf¡eck thb box f the corporatloo bsued pubtlcty offør€d debt lnstruments wfth ortglnal lssqg dlsoot¡r¡t .'lf cfpcked, the corporatbr rnay hqræ to
lnslrumonts.

flle Form @,81, fnformallon Rotwn for Publlcty O,trsrþd orfglrral bsue Discount

to alfacá

Total arnor¡rl

ro.m llZGS @o¡)

2
I
2
3
4

5

6
7

a
9a

b
G

d

€
l

I
2

Ho

4

6
6

i
;

I
I

¡

i
t,

¡
F

'i

i

i.

I

a:
t.
t-
Ì:
g
¡i:
l¡
l.:lÌ
;1

l. r
f...

i'::
t.':

li
l: '

-'.'. i

iji¡

:':

ø-
_3

o
Eo(,c

0

7
6

5
4

o

8a
b

I
2
3a

o
b

l,let

Not
Net

Nel

Ofi€r

Oú¡€r

InterÉst

Ro,¡neltlos

8gdofi

¡rot

Ardinaty

Bpenses

DMdends:

Co[octþles

Þntål

b
a

ofqss

Unæcapürcd

lor¡Ètâm

la1

shorl-term

rosl

hcoÍto

ûorn
rBntal

Pg%l

Wl

rlotal

bush€€s

s€cllon

capftsl
caphhl

othér

Qual¡lled
Ordhary

Àst8to

gah
1

{úrs3,

k¡oorne

galn
saln

N

kroorno

kroornê

ronlal

(oss)

k¡corn€

(at¡dt

(losr).

gdn

(losc)

dtuldcnds

0Gs)

dlvldmds

({oss)

foss)

Form

(bss)

acllvlues

þtaat

@qo

Subüacl

1N7]

1,
(afJarfl

Ine
(atâdt

ßrio

3b

ApA*)

Forln
21,

tront
schoúie)

882s)

llne 3a

Rafa

lo
e

8a
7
t

5â
1
3a

-u,236
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Firrn 1f20S

Assets
Cash ,

Tr¿do notes and accounts rec-cluable .

lcss allowance for bad debrs
k¡rcntorles .
U,S. goræmment oblþadons.
Tax-exffnpt socurlües
Other q¡rrent assets þffacll schodt te)
Loørs to sharet¡olde¡o
Mortgngo and real ostato ,oans
Otfie¡ lnvEsbnents Êltact sdtodtlo)
auildlngs and other deprec{able. assets
[.ess aocumu{ated depreoãtbn
Dep¡etablè assets ,

Less accumulated clepþtfon,
Land (net of any arnorilzat¡on)
lntanþlble assets (amorllzable onlyf
Less accr¡nulated arñorllzaüon.. .
Other assels (a ttaú. æhe#itlo) .
Totalasssts. .

¡d¡æùnenb !o
løss coct of

Bis
FJùd ol tâx

AccomÇ Other A4ustments Accounl, end Shareholders,

ls Pago 4

I
2a
b

3
4
õ
6
7
I
0

f0a
b

ll¡
b

12
l3a

b
14
l5

f6
1r
l8
19
20

'21
'',2
x
21
.Æ

26

o

lilorlgagos, noloc, bondç payaDlo h I yêar or moß
Otfpr llablltrþs (stúadt sâed.rte)
Cåpltal stock
Addlt¡onal pallln caphol.
Rótå¡ned oamkEs . _

I

:
I

I

I

!
i:

I
,t
i¡

I
f!

i..

i
ì
I

i.

H
ñ
rrt.ti
f:t
Iii
ri:,

i::.'1
t. :

-': ""¡.;ì'

:li

;.ìi

I
2
d

1
5
o
7
I

dnrdnue¡s' t{uvþÍtæh
t¡úsLry olod( ,

I Nd hcome Qoss) porbooks.
2 hæmo hcù¡dod on Scfiedde K ln6 i ,2,4a,+

64 6, ¿ 84 9, ard fO, not moorded oo bods
trgrútcfiû¿e):

3 Ege.¡s€s;"",-d;-;-ÞJ;
hcû,dod an Sdlo,ùlo K fnos
and l4t or(l{m) gtornÞo):

a Dep¡eddton $
b Tfavel ûd efltoriakrnoflt g

4

E+r.rtil¡ìãfrø¡ Analysls of Aocumufated
Tax¡ble

Ba¡a¡¡ce at begkrning of ta,\ )€a¡ .
OUna4¡ frcorno ûorn page 1, Ítw 2l .
Oüw addltkrs.
l¡ss tþrn poop l. fne 2f
Ott¡q rcdr¡clþnc .
Co¡ùtp kros 1 tÌtror4t¡ 5
Où*þr¡thns oltpr ttra¡¡ dhddend

tàb ¡oar not
1 ünor¡gt¡ 12

0

tol Sfp¡ol¡ok¡o¡¡' rnúg¡b¡t¡rt
¡.raur hcoíta püdot ¡lt h¡d

rcrn 112OS poo{

¿0.000

l-000

(bl

of tax

L and M- I

5 loofio rËcordod or bodc¡ llÈ yor nd hd¡ded
o¡ $ôodi€ K ¡h61 lhroqqh f0 fler'ÞeÈ

a Tax-o<errÞt lnterest $

6 D€drrd¡'ons hduded oo Scheddo K Í¡res
f ttl.rrrgñ 12, Bnd fllor(l4m), rnr charped
egalol book Income thls yoar fitenCze[

¡oå 7th¿

a Deprechtlon $

7 Add linec 5 ar¡d 6.
I

(d

Scl¡edule

-s4.ts5

619

þ, ¿f.c{¡mdâtód
â6¡tõû¡tt Þorrr¡t @ OürrefluUmerts

¡êooùf{

Eahnco end Sr¡btr¡ct¡m t lno

32 of the

1r-fì ¡rì 
^ 
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^
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b?11,
141tu130Schedule K-l

(Form 112ÀS)
D€partmgtt of lñe TrËåsÞ
k¡ternal Rêvsnuo Sefldco '

Sha¡eholder's
Credits, etc.

2@04
füy6rb.9tnn¡ng Jan

ed 0f0ng Dec 3l
Sharo of ¡ncome, Deducttons,

> S.. ôa€* ot lorm ¡nd aap¡múe tojkuctjonc,

200¿

2@4

a¡,
E.;
,1

.bÉo
o
at

ohroaþldr,r porDafâgo o(,tocfto*rl{r¡f¡lpføAto¡r..
H

60.(x)0

V¡CTORIA J. VOOYS
P.O. BOX 2307
xlNGsH[J- V¡ 0os5l

tläotúzfGfdjeO Sh¡rúo{ds/s mllE. ¡(rúüós.

F Shrptnldsl ldeûlilihg nwnbq
454212602

Tax rhctbr rugbtatlon nl¡nbtr, f üy
c'Éd( f Form {r27t b rüâctþd

D

E

o lR$ Cqtor wfisc crpof,atfoñ ,í€d rclurrl
SL Crolx, USVI

BARABUS, INC.
P.O. BoX2307
KlNGSHlLtnvt oossl

B Colpadlon'¡ nåmo, ¡ddrêss. dty. sta¡ô, sld Ztp ødc

Á Cooomuon.¡
0606:¿9167

er¡ployor HorËlìc¿l¡:orl numtpr

t

12 Oülødodr.Eíor¡g

ll Socrüoa f7g doduc{ion

lnconrô [ors)lo

e ¡lC¡octþo l2gl gatn eo+st

eo Lhr€Épiwed raclþn 1250 oafo

66 Colloctiõþs es%, galn 0.onr)

t 0laln

7 {€l ¡horl-ldm cåplfal gáh l¡ossl

0 Royattes

6b OElft¡oddMdênds

5. Oßrinãy d¡vtdcnds

lotã6trrgm1

(losslt Oltler n€l rshlal lrçqno

esta(e trcom€ 0o$)2 Net rontat roal

bus&Es hcomo 0æs,

I

f Onfnary

-14.118

17 Othd hlorm¡ttdt

l0 llérns !íecfiÌg ¡f¡æùddor bGb

tõ Alutn¡úvo r¡h¡¡runr ta¡ fi'¡fD fomt

71 For€len trüså¿tôß

't3 C{Bdlts a q!út fecaplvrE

i

I

I

I

i

s

I
:

6cl.d¡, k-f lFoÎm'tt2os¡ zoor
For Frfrrct A'l 

'nd 
Prp.ùlrt R¡rtr¡c{ton l¿r t{otc¡, ¡¡¡ rntr¡cton¡ fpr Fo¡,, rr¿6. Gd. ¡lo. lt6ãþ
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Schedufe K-r
form r12os)
DoFûrf,nml ol üú Trusurv
lriland ßwonu Smrcc '

2@04
OllÞ No.

SC¡8Io K-l F¡üm rr20$1 ¿æ{

lrryrrbcghnhg Jan
¡rdandhC Dec 31

M4
2904

Shareholder's Share of lncome, Deducflons,
GfeditS, etC. > ac. b¡ck ol torrrr rod r.F¡r¡té tnstucöoîr.

I

I

I

I

I
l,i
t:
f:
I
h

li

i'
!'i
Ìiaj

fËt:
lì
.a
:ì
:r

!.
¡i
I
;.
l^.

f,lì
ti
t,:

I
l,
t:
t..
l:.

I

I

!.

i¡

blL

x,co
oi,3

(r,
E

9lr¡Ì¡oldcr'¡ pcrcsr*agþ ol ¡tock
grrrnêrsdp rof f¡x }rú, . 6{¡.000 *

H

JOSEPHJ. GERACE
P.O.,BOX2307
KtNGSHtLt v¡ 0085t

dly' ú.to n¡rþ, codo

F

058648827
ldenlllylno

T8'¡( É¡olt,of regþaüon n¡fÌb6r, t Jìy
OH( tr Fornr €¿71 ls attá.|þd

I
E

wtrore æ¡porallon ñled rsluøtq FS Cørtôr

St. Crolx, USVI

BARABUS, tNC.
P.O. BoX 2307
KtNcsHtLL. Vt 00851

D Corpqatbnb mmo, sddrô3s, dy, eto. ând Zp cod6

cmpbya llentfficatbn nunóor
660629167
A

o|òor ded¡q¡oc¡

ll Soc{bn 179 rtodrrclbn

lncome (læs)10

t\!ol r€.tlon f231 Särn ooôs)

60 UdEoápfltrú<f r€cüon 1250 fåh

aù l20rçt gdn flocs)

8.

7 l.L¡t ¡l¡Orl-lm capfla! gnh

o

5Þ Qrrrl¡fi.d dMdcnds

5a Ordlnary úMdcíds

{ lnterust lnoornc

3 Olrlcf ri¿l reñtal krcorne (oos)

rêntâl rcd eslâte hoolnô2
l8

bnslnæs krcomc (æs)

17 Otfiøfúo¡motb¡

bËl¡tO blB

16 Áflo.rl¡tva Fh¡rr.m Lü ( ttlT|fønt

'la t¡^sâcüo¡B

19 oÉ(ritt & crodlt flcaptu¡0

Fcr Êlnoy Aol rnd p¡porrotk R¡¿rrarüoi áêt l|odc., ¡¡r lpfi¡dorr¡ for fût¡ ltæS, GrL No. 116æ()
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,.- 1120S I orro*.r*'-

| 2005
U.S. lncome Tax Return for an S Corporat¡on

Þ Do nol tlle lftls lom ûíless lhe eorpotatlon has llled

Form 255310 elecl t0 De an s colpoñllon.Dêpd,Éaof üETtBg{y
lntqNlÂdq6Stlæ

A Effecli\,!daleolS
olecdon

2 31 20
I BuslnÈsscodonumb€r

(see ¡nslrudions)

G Employor identancål¡on nurnber

66-1629L67
0 Dato

OB 08 200 3
E Tolal assets (see lnstructions)

7 0
F ChocÌeppÍcâble boxos: (1) lnltial mtum (21 Fhal rotrlm (3) Namo cfrange (4) Address change (51 Arnended return

41B -
6

7 s00.

o
Êoos

e,c
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gt

E
o

'ut
co
oaL
6
c
@
@

a¡,

è,c
o
E5þl,
6

6
Ëoc
å
À
!
=E
xÉ
F

i

I

I

I
I
I

tII
t'
Ì
ittlit.

a'

lì
Ê-¡

ii
i¡
Li'':
!l

'"t;

:'r
I t.:

Sisn
Here

t,îdarPür¡llct ol Þûþrt. I d6drt l¡¡ I h6,a HîM t lr r!ôrlt hdsdlftO Eq{pry¡îo rctË*¡¡ô! lnd .ù¡lreq Hd ¡ô lrE bËt ol llt hÕ¡fGdEÞ and
bda( n h ùüq corÌóct Ídcorrplqta D.dÐ0o¡ olp¡pærþtrthdl tqprt{,hbrËt q t hffiloo oluôkù pFF dhÉ:ry looirLdgô

SþnaUrrE ol officor 7mn ¡1'-

Pald
Prepare¡'s
Use Only

JVvÂ

Pleoarocs
SSN örPNN

6 48 1

Fom 112OiS (2006)

:r-
¡1.'.

t";
J\.:

lir.'i

:

Use
ürs IRS

label.
olher-
whe.
prlnt
or typo. Clty or town, state, and ZP code

Númbor, streol and room or sulle no, ll a P.0. box, see lnslruclíons.

N¡me

. BOX 2307

Ø4

âc
23b

nb

23a

22a

/-

P.o- Fox 222755, Christiansted
0082

P. . P.4.

h

c

b

C

ú

Trr a E¡csssnetpasshælncometax (atlacâsfatemen(, ..-.............-.....-....
Tax from Stfledul€ 0 (Fom 112051

24

25

26

2t

2g

n

"4:

fl
and 2,1, onter amount owrpakl .......

owed.

Add l¡nos 22a aod 22b

Edknåted lax penálty. Chod( I Form 22æ b
Add Ftes 23a tñrough 23c

Tu lüe. lf llns 23rl [s smancr$an lìo lot¡l of

fÞorprymen(. lf llno 23d b lrqorthan.tho

P¡Ímenb: I 2oosãúmródtr¡(p.ymrtEd

Credl lor Fodoal bx pâH oî fuob

T¡x dcpoclted wltt¡ Fom 70{H

8ad dotrb

20 Tot¡l dsdqdlons. Add hs arnounls shom h lhe far dght ælurnn lor thes 7 through l9

Compensallon of ofllærs

Renls

Salailes ¡ntl wagos (loss employrnênt crdd¡ts)

Soprln and mahþnance

c Subkadfne l4bfrornllno t4a

21

I
g

I
l0
1'l

16 Âdwilblng

18 €mployee benefrl progr¿ms

13 lntorcl

17 P0ß10n. proft-sharhg, etc" ptans

14 r tæprodallon (atladr Forrn 4562)

l6 Dopþl¡on (0o nol deducl oll ând 9âs úoplsUon.l

b Dopæclation dalrned on $cheduls A ar¡d olsewhe¡e on retum

1

2
t
4

5

6

tlef galn (loss) from Form 4797, Pa( lf. lins l7 (attaú Form 4797)

92 4I8 . u (é chr* rnd drwå,* Brl >I GÞr rloa{pt¡ q s}F
Cost ol goods sold (Schedule Ar llno 8)

Gross profil. $ublnd lho 2 from llne 1c

üher lncome (lossl (dttach staaeñen|
Tnlal lncorne llossl. Âdd lînes 3 throuoh 5

nurcnc Jf

21

2i
19

l0
77

t6
l5
1Ãc

13

12

11

10

EF{

m
Crte*Í
sotf-
orfillovrd

0

I
7

6

6

4

3

2

'lc I

37,55(
26,Osl

4,00t

\7
EXHIBIT

I
!

6f17ût
12-12.&

Fot Pí€cÍlC rnd Frperwoú Redrcllon &l llolk6, seo lhe roprnt¡ lnl¡ucllons.
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f
2

3

4

5

6

7

I

lnvontory ål beginnlng ol year

66- 6

4

ll

5.

FûÍn I 12OS (200s)

JG00021s

Cosl ol gootls sold, Subkâd line 7 lrom llne 6- Enter hsrs and on page 1. tlne 2

Ch€c* all m6thods used lor valulng dosing lnvonlory: fl) [ X I Cost ¡s dsscrlbed ln Re gulaUons ssdion 1 '471-3

Purchasos

Cost of labor

Addilíonal sedion m3A cosls (attach slalement)

other costs (atlrch strtement)

Tolal. Add fues 1 throuoh 5

(ü) tl LourÊÎ of cosl or madct as doscribed in Regulations sectjon 1.471 '4

(r¡i) E 0ürer (speclty rnelhod used ând âtlach explanationl

check lf them was r wflledown of subnormal goods as doscribed in Regulations soclion I ,471-2(cl

Ctreck I the LlFo hwnlory mettod yras adoplod thls tax year for any goods Cl checked, ¡tbch fom 970)

lltha LIFO lnventory mollrod was usod for lhb tax year. ênter porÉnlá06 (0r arnounts) of dosl¡tÛ lnvenlory

tf proporty produced or ¡cf uirsd lor res¡le, do the rulos ol sedion 2634 apply to tno corpontlon?

Was her6 ¿ny chânge in determlnlng quanlÍtios, cosl. or vahations belwÞon openlng and dosing invontory?

9a

b

C

d

e

I

r
gd

1 Check rneüod ol accouttlhg: (a)

2 soe hs lostrudrìms and eotårlhe:

Cash (b) Accrual (cl Obor(specry) >

(a) oûsln¿ssad¡vlty >RESTUAR.ANT lÙ) Productorsowica Þ FOOD

3 Al tho end of üre tax ycar, did lñe coponlion own, diroclv or ¡ndlæcüy,50% of morc of Û0 vot¡ng stoc* ol a donestic

corpontlon? (For rulos oiaürbution, soo sed¡on 267(c).)

e mployer ldcntiñcatirn number aod (bl porcentago owned

ll Yos,'ad¡cf¡ a staloment strowing: (at nrme, add¡ess, ¡nd

6 Has ll¡b corpont¡or¡ fled, or is I requirod to filo, ¡ Ìeturn undor Sodion 611f to provlde hlornntlon on any rsportabls tnnsac'tlon?

6 Cftec¡(lñbbgxlhocorporadonlssuedpublldyofhrsddebthslrumontswlthorlginalbsuodbcount ..-.. >fJ
' I ç¡ec*ed, lhô cg¡por¡lign may have to û10 Fom 8281 , lílomâtion Relum lor Publidy 0frorsd Odgloal lssue Discounl

hstrumonb,

I

yé¿fs ....,...-..,.. $

0 Chôctürisboxltftecoponfonhadôccun¡ülale.deamhgnandprofrtssth0doscolthelaxyoar
I ArÊ tho oorporation's tdal roceþts (soo hstnrclloru) lor'lho lax yerr rdÚ lts total a$ob äl lho ond of lho bx year

þss üan $250,000? lf Ios.' he clrpontton b nòt mqulred to ærnplele Sdìeduþs L ¡od l+'t

l{olo: lf th€ corpontlon lrad rssots or opented r bushoss h á foroþn cou0t¡y or U.S. poss6slon, I måy bo mqulrod t0 ¡üadl

I -l yu. fT-ï ruo

l--l yes l-X-l ruo

x
x

5
c''o
¿
o
E
8c

I

I

I
:

I
t

t
Ii
I

:
I
¡

(

1 ffilury bushoss hcomo (¡oss) (paæ t, hto 21)

û Royaüos

7 Îìlet sìod{erm øpbl gah (loss) (atlacfr Scùodulc 0 (t'orm t r 20S))

8¡ Nøt bnfts rn captul gah (loss) (rttrch scfrodub D (Fonn 1 1 20S)) ..-'. -.. -..

I lltt sõ(ù'on l20l oah 0os) (athclt Fom 1797)

ù conocdblos (289e) galn (þss)

3 UnrocadrrÞd s€dbn izso gafr l¡ttåd st¡l€mont)

2 I'lût re r¡lal realost¡ts hrcofio (loss) (att¡d¡ Fonn 8825)

3a Ollrer gmss rontrl krconn (locs)

c ûhor ne t rcnl¡t hcoíþ (læs). Subtrad fno 3b fmm line 3a

b Expoûsss fmm othol rentaladivÍlles (rttad¡ strloment)

{ lr[orosl lncome

6 Dlvidonds: r OrdharydlYldoods

b û¡aliñed dMdends

8r
7
6

2

I
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INC.Form 11205

øco
o
Þ!oo

EPo
()t
.d cr
2B
€,3.g*
o

Jl
ÊoI
ûto
E
aú

P.c
b
E.o
¡¡'

j

Eo

xo-E,¿F
SEcg!E
ãE

J,
c,
ÞÍ¡

Êo
F
Eo
É,;
-t
õ

JWA

c Dlvldond dbtrlbuüons pakl from aciãrrudatod earnlngs and pmËs -...,......
ú Oú¡er leûs a r¡d amounts (an¿clr shtomootl ............"....-..
s hEemo/t0¡r r¿conclllrtlon. (ßoqukod oflly il SdEdrþ l¡l-f rnust bt c0¡rp{oto{t.} Combh0

ürc ¡mounb o¡ fnes'l throwh 10 h üro ûr dght column- from tho rest,n sobtrad h0 surn

t lnvtsbnonloPenses

r Trx-clampl htomsl krcomo

b othort x"oþmptkrcorno -.-.......
s Noododrdble oxFnsos -,.-...-..
ú Pfoportydktrþuüons

0 r Pod-l986.depodallon a{ulmenl,.-...-....
D Mrusl¡do¡lnoftoss ,.........-. ,....-.......-.-..-.....
¡ OspþtÌn (otfior llun oll and oas) ..,............-....-
d dl. gar, end goothomal propedies - g¡oss lncomo ...-..-...
o Oil, ges, and gooüwmal propedlos - doducfons

I ¡ ltame ol country or U,S. possesslon Þ - __*_

Forelgn grcss lncome sourcod at corporato lóvel:

I P¡sslve

e lßlod categorles (sttåch slatomonl)

I Geno¡al fnnft¿üon ...--...-.......-.
tÞduc'üons allocätod and apport¡onod at sharchoHef level:

Deducüons alocated and apporlloned at corponte lsræl to foælgn source ÙÞome;

I l,.bted c¡lei]orlos (atbdr statement)

I ceneral l¡ollrllon _........_...-..--

0herhforrn¡Uon:
I Tohltoroþnþos(cheptone): Þ'n pau f-l rcc¡uø
mÊedudlon h l¿)os ¡vallablo forcrod'l (athch stàtemont)

D Gross incomo from ¡I souroes

c Gross hcorne souroed at sharehoþerle\rel

g lnlerest opense

þ Low-hcomo houslng cædil (oüer) ........-...
c Oualified rehabilitâllon expendltures (renlal æal estate) (attach Form 3468)

d oher renhl æalestale credits (see lnstruct{ons} Typo Þ
e Olhor renlal or€dits (sæ hstrucllons) .--...-......-. Type Þ
f CÞdnloralcoholused as luel (attâd¡ FormBITS)

á l¡lslncamo houslng credll (sec'tion 42(l)F))

c Section 59(e[2) ependitures (l I Type Þ
b lnwstrnonl hlercst expenso

2a Contrlbutions

1 Secllon lTgdeduclion (attach Fom 4562)

l7r
i7h
17,
l6Ê
rôd

1ßn

r6h
l6á
l6t
l6¡
r5d
l5r
l5b
15t

Itm
r4l

l¡l¡
r4l

1¡le

l{d

f{e
1i¡ù

13r
f8t
13c

13d

f3c
13h

l3e
12d

12¡l2l

12h

12a

11

6- 9L61

ro¡m ll20S (200s)
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I
I
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I
I
I

I
I
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:
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3

4

5

6

7

E

c

.orm1f20S(200s) BARÀBUS INC

Asssls

1 C¿sh

2e Tradc notes and acl0Ûnts rcc¿fuablo .-.. -.-

b Less allourance lor bad debts

lnwntorlss
U.S. Gow rnment oblloations

Tax-€)<emPt socrrrÌlle g

OthÉr cürsnl âssets (a[. stml.)

Loaos to shareholders

Modgage and real sstato loans

fr,her ¡nvett{¡ents (att. sbnt.)

l0 a Bulldlngs and othordeprodable ¡ssots ......

b Less acqJmulated ¡lopacialion

11 r Deplåtablo assots

b tcss ac(rrmulaled doplouon

12 land (net ofanYamodizatlon)

13 r lntangiÞle assels (amorttâblo ooly)

b Less accurnulatsd amolheüon

1 4 other assets (atl. 6knt) .-......--.-..

15 Total rsssls

Uabll¡tlss tnd ShareholderS Equlty

Accounts payablo,...-.....

f/iotE ûG5. ¡ofÉ+ bddt ptFblc h tê Ot{ r yèÚ

C[,her cunont llabtitþs (att. ttrût.l

Loans from sìareholdo¡¡ .,.-........

Mortf¿o.+ mt'á. bortdr pryrbr lnl ycøm

Other Íablfths (atlstrnt'l .....-...'.-....-..-.
CapiÞl sloc*

Additloiul pald-ln cap[el .....-.--.'.
Rshlned oamlrps ....,....,......--.:....-...'..'.
ád¡Éträtr b th.¡artoþæ'Gqirlty ldt 3ùnt) -.-..'

Less col ol tro¡9ury'stock

1 Not hcoÍP (loss) Porboolc

2 hDotillnd.¡f.d 6 SchGdt*!K frË 1, ¿ 3q 4, 6q

5. 7. fr, S. dd lO. ñt rte.d.d on bocí€ l|¡e 
'w

6ôñù+

! Frgeîsog æcoded on boots t¡b ygar n ol

hclrrdod on Sdloduþ K. tr¡es t hrough 12

anrl f 4l fúomke):
r Depredatlon $
.b Tnrpl and enteûhment $

I B¡hnc. tt boglnnhg olhxYær

2 frlnaryhcomo frvm Pagc l,lno 21

I ülrerrddüons ....

66-7 629L67 Paoe 4

(dSdrDHm'ñ(fsttbslld
tæcblc ÛffiD Pr¡tlÉlt t¡¡(.d

rom I t2OS (zoo0)

lcooo2l7

16
r.t
18
19

20

z1

ü¿

23

24
25

26

A¡ralysis of Accr¡mulated Adlustments Accoutrt' Othor Adustments Account' and

I Loas frorrl P¡90 t, 5lo 2l

5 0ü¡oroducdons ......-......-.

C Gor¡ùt¡o Ínet t hrûugh 5

7 o'rirtr¡üons ahor th¡n tlivldsÛd dhlrlbutions

5 lncolflo mcordod on books tñis ]'oar not

hcUdod on Sd¡e{rùlo K. fmes 1 tñrough

6 Dodudons hctldod on Schodulo K,lines 1

ûough 12 and 111, no4' drargod against

bookhcomo thb Yær (ltombe)l

r Dopmcbüon $ 

-I A¡td fnes 5 sDd 6

l0 filonilu):
¡ Tax+xemPt htomt $

(a) Âcatnulalod
¡dþsùmnb.üount

,
I

5.

(b) olhor adluslmonts
¡ccount

Jw
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Other Deduotions

66-L6,29t67

statement t

Amount

1r450.
. 16,342. ,

8r258.

261050.
'.----.----

'orm 11205

tescriPtion
rrt'Æ

TNSURAI{CE
ffff,fffnS
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roüal to Form 1120s' Page 1r r'j-ne 19
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f
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Schedule K-l
(Form 1120S)

Deoarirnont of the Tre¿5ury

lntämal Revenue Seruloo

2005
f or ølendrr Yoar 2005, or tax

ye¡r beglnoing

ondhg

Shareholde/ s Share of lncome, Deductions'
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From : jim@orda nløndmanagernenl.oom <Jim@jordanlan dmanagement.com>
Subject: beach bar
To: mosler@rocketmall.com
Dote: Sunday, May 1,2005, 11 ;24 AM

> Wanen, f wanled to drop
> you a line and se€ il we
> could slarl moving fonaard on lhe lease paper wolk for the
> bar. Chris told
> me lo lry and b,ork With you direc.tty and if need be I can
> coordlnate everything
> wlth Hunf.

> I ns€d lhe leâsê compfetød
> in o¡der to offur the 

L 

nl've 
offered them

t siness...,thoy,ve agreed lo

> gon6 by June tïrsl. Once the þasa ls frnlshed Hunt
> wllldrafi lhe
> b.uÍgell lneed and I'ff tnventory everything and lhêy
> ehouldJusl walk away and
> hand me llr keys,

] t've 
"¡ready> approached som6 ol ttle employees aborf

> llâyl|lg and plan on belng able to ecluelty have a srnooth
> bansllion....wlll
> stllf shrl.portlons of the qperallon down for the remodel
> but tl¡ere wlll-be
> enough oontinulty ín that I think we'll koep lhe bar

EXHIBIT

å 2 7
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Poge 2 of2

> open ín order lo malntaln
> ttre employees.

> I am also waltlng oo üre
> hotel
> ltc6nss.,..technically this ls requlred ln older lo obläln
> the nlghl club
> pemlt. So thelr is a succee¡lon of paperwork
> nscEsoary in order to
> move forward End I'd llke tb get Hunl started on ll íf
> your agreed?

> l\¡o aleo inbrmed the
t

i tô dlsfupt thls proceoe

> to thls lhøm¡¿lvea bul

mlght l¡y and.mako 6ome rþre nolse,..but that they riroulcl
l¡y and put a lld 0n
lhls al8o.

oom

you
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-- On Mon, 5/30/05, JIM JORDAN <jlmlfc@msn.com> wrote:

From: JIM JORDAN <jtmlfc@msn.com>
Subject: beach bar progress
r o: mosler@rocketmail.com
Date: Monday,ìúay 30,2005, 10:56 AM

> Werren, lVe made offers to Joe and Vick
> that allow them to leave
> quietly...l'lltry to finish settíng it up on
> Tuesday....there are several-
>.outstanding bills and one posítion against the bar.> We've told them that
> we'll continue to pursue the buy out lF> they'llagree hat the monies
> are,plaoed in esc¡ow.with Hunt till all debts are satisfied> and that any
> violence agalnst the buslness will result> in nulliffing üre contrac{.
> l'm waiting for thelr response on thís-

> They still have the option to remove everythíng by the> ñrst if they
> choose....if they go that route we'lJiust start over> ftom scratch, I've already
> coordínated this wiûr Jolinníe.

> klds handle it...,horr they 
lo see how these

> leave and the levelof vlãlence. ftey,ve had the

* etí
EXHIBIT
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> offers for 3 weeks and
> have tried to mislead us on several points it's made ít
> díffcull to proceed
> because we've had to research all of their responses
> and the threat of bumlng
> thíngs down has caused quite a bit of concem.
> I'll let you know what I
> leam.

> Thanks,

> Jim
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' > > > --- Original Message ---
> > > From' "Warren Mosler" <rnosler@rocketmail'com>
> > > To: "JlM JORDAN" <jlmllc@msn.com>
> > > Cc: "Chris Hanley" <hanley@islands.vi>
> > > Sent' Monday, May 30, 2005 9:19 AM
> > > Subject Re: beach bar Progress

> wrote:

> and Vick that
> > > allow

> moving stuff
>>>out.

> > > outstand¡ng

> bar. We've
>>>told

> buy out
>>>lF

> placed in
> > > escrÖw

> and lhat
>>>any

> result ín

> waiting for their

> everything
>>>by

> lhat
> > > route

> I've already

I ] : I 
> coordínated this with Johnnie.

> lhey'll need
>>>tobe

> they've been waiting
>>>to
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' > they leave
>>>and

> had the offers
>>>for3

> several
> > > points

> because wé've
>>>had

> the
>>>threatof

> bit of

> leam.

>>>>>Jirn

> Policy

> > Wanen Mosler
> > Valance Co. lnc.
> > 5000 Estate Southgate
> > Christiansted, USVI 00820
> > 340S92-7710 ofñce phone,7715lax
> > Primary emaiJcontact: wmosler@valance.us
> > www.mosler.org

> > Associate Fellow
> > Cambridge Gentre for Economic and Public Policy
> > Downing College, Cambridge, UK
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> Jlm

- On Wed, 611lO5, JIM JOROAN <Jfmllc@msn,com> wrote;

> help,...in order to stay op€n thoy needed to take the but
> out l'll lel you
> knowwhat llearn,

> w¡ob:
> > > WaûÞn,

> > > Jo€ ând Vlck turned donn all our ofÞrc,.,.eeenrs
> > > lhey dont want lo have þ
> > > honorlhe ÐomiôÊorÍ note wllh the prevlous
> own9r.
> > > do fo qonìo
> lhcyVe lnfoñned rne tñey'm

>ae
> lt nCght be advtcable to go

41frå

EXHIBIT
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> > > and change the looks ae
> > > of tomorow mornlng or sooner?

> > Worke for me.

> > And rnðyb haw Oick
> > > rnonltor the removal of
> > > llems lo ¡n6urE ürey do as llffte darnage as
> > > posslble?

> > lt wlll prabaötycost moróio pay Dlck then Bny
> damege

' ¡ thel rnay do?

> > > l'lf be on l¡land on f.londay and would like to go
> > > ovgl lhe prcporty and
> > > assooo the situalion snd €ny damage...l'm ln
> cont¿ct
> > > w{(h John Rled end ñet ì " hae a set of keyo thal cunenüy wort end could
>b€
>>>av¡lþbloþhclp.

> > Cþod, mayba put John fn che6e/on yarr payroll
>a80t
> > todry andfucthav.e hlm kcep ths bropËn?

> > w8rtn

> > > Thanke,

>>>Toí
>> 

'C6:>>>E€nÈ
>>>9uÞJocÍRc; prÇgres$

> u¡rolol

> ánd lrlok thd
>>>slþw

> movttg stufr
>>>out

> > > orlbt*rdlng

> bar. WE've
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.A.SSET PURCEASE AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT (.Agreement,) isbetwee'n Joe Gerace and victãria vooys , by and

('?urchaser'), and Nichols x"ro-"o-iogan & D Jordan

WITNESSETTI:

A Seller is the

::j tu;?* 
'" 
ffiï:åîîä:'.ËL*:,Ï'i;lä,ï.î isn a,,_of *,,ieht, t¡tre

,!'ff;o, 
perraining ro ure ".or"ítiàcation.rd;;;; *['ffiÍåïiJ,#hä.

Now TTIEREFORB, in consideration of the premises and the agreements contained
fä:I.,äiä",i"tffi,i***,äî.ï:t,"*#,ä".*.iprand,om"ì"o"yorwhichishereby

1.0
provided h Subject to and on the tenns and oonditio's

and Seller shall sell to purchaser, the p-i"ry.

Islands ('tsusiness'); and

2.0
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Á sset P u rchase,4 greemenl
Cane Bay Beach bar
Page 2

liabi lity, indebtedness
tatiorl any conhacts,
the Property or tho

3.0
to Purchaser as follows:

SeIIer hereby represents and warrants

3'l Therc are no n:yo}, suíts or prrcccedings threatened or pending agaiust,by or affccting seller, the Business o. g.* n-p.nv, *Äi"t qr,,e*tion the validìty of this Agreeurentor questiou or impair seller's title to ute lroperty ;r ;i'-*t action to be taken by seller punsuant

::"ffiff#H;:rï" tlús Agreement" or ro. anv othlr ,**ru io *rv .ourt or bc-öre any

' 3'2 up to and inelucling the date of the closing, no one will modify or remove
ffiffit*î"#Jåtr# comprisingîhe Prcpertv,ì*.rrt thä invenrory may be.sold in rhe

emplo.¡ment
iness without
the effective

3'4 The Properfy a-nd the premises to be leased pursuant to the Lease shall bein the sa'.e condition as it is .; tú effectiveiat" oitni, Agreemenl

S.S Scller o
. Pnopert5r, ûp";; clear of all eood and ¡na¡ketable title to the
e,lrcumb¡ances; There are Do u of title conf¡acts and any other

or thePmperty.

3'6 seller has exclwive possession and occupancy of the p¡operty free andclear of all te'nants, licensees o.pu** o, "ititio in possessionor occupancy.

3.7 Seller shall not
raking or omission orauy.rd;; -u,üi åîåJ""ffiräi#täffii:warranties untn¡e in anyreqpect on aad Closing.
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Ass el Pwchase Agreenent
&ne Bay Beach Bar
Page 3

4.0
Purchaser hereunder are subject to the satisfaction, at or prior to the Closing, of the following

The obligations of
conditions:

as of rhe ¿"," "Í"1ro,i'fl|trffii#î:äiîffiff#"j,:iä"l,euer 
shalr be rrue and correcr

4'2 seiler shall have complied with all its obligations under this Agreement.

: il:ïi*i*:m#,r*î Ä.*iåîH*i,T'"? il, ffi#t3*iî1i::#,,î: åi#
4'4 Puichaser gntering into a o"y I-tt:..n lease agreement with the r.andrordon terms and conditions acceptable to t¡ãp**rriã in its discretisn.

rn.suranco. 2.75% of the arnount of the

osing to examinc the title to the
find. Seller sLall then have

$cller shall, at or prior to
Properfy (other than those

cure any zuch title
n 5.0, and purchaser

to provide such five (5) da¡ poriod. If
ch tlirry (30) day period Sãffer bas nor
to elect onç of options (1) th¡ough (3)
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6'0 clqsine' The closing ("Closing') of the tansaction contemplated herein shall
e fo Seller
'Emrno, p

ornces orNichors Newman rrs"rîl;Bt*""}iåat 10:00 *"i:îilîe 30, 200s, ar the raw

docurnents, 
u'l At the closing seller shal.l detiver or cause to be delivered the following

(a) A bill of salc conveying the Property to the Furchaser, in a forrrsatisfactory to Purchase¡'s counsel iåg"tn". with-a *"..*tyortitle and a certificate that there areno liens or other eneurnbran"o ugo¡iri the prroperfy.

(b) An assig¡ment of the Lease, in a fonn satisfactory to purchaser,s counsel.

(c) A Closing Statement and tbe Escrow fureement.

(d

constunmate the tra¡saction contemplated herein.
reasonably requested by purchaser to

At the closing, pu¡chaser shall deriver or cause to be delivered trre
6.2

following items:

(a) The Lease Assignrnent.

(b) A closing statement and the EscrowAgreement.

(c) Any other documglts necessarJ¡ aud reasonably rquested by seller to.consummate the transaction contemplated herein

6'3 Possession of the Property shall be delivered to the pu¡chaser at closÍug.

6:4
' provide clear tifle to

f.'or any ti{le cxamina

6.s An of seller's accountspayable sball bepaid bythe se[er.

'' :i 7'o Rea[ Est¡tç BroÈerc. Pu¡chascr and seller høreby rcpresent a¡rd rvarrant to tlieffim#:lrffiñ anv reat *t"* agc,,rt ".;*Ë;;; connection with rhe
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.4ss et Purchase Agreement
Cane Bøy Beach Bar
Page 5

, the Property or any improvernents comprising
by fire or other casualty and such rclrairs or
ellcr at Sellcr's expe¡rse prior to the Closing to
cr shall have fhc right and option to terminats

0.0 hereofl If purchaser does not terminate thisAgreement, then all insura¡rce money payable as a result of such casualty shall be paid toPu¡châser for the purpose of making ure requirø repairs or replacemenüs.

or proceeding is filed (or notice of such acfion or
on of the leased premises where the Business is

ther right of eminent dornairU therU Seller shalt
of Pu¡chaser, cither (a) purchassr may terminate

g1ll,l1l be crosed.asprovided hereir¡ 
".0 

!?,0",0"fft4*ï#1"i"##:Tirit,îîiîÏ*1ff
oonoomnatton proceeds

L¡ addition to pnrohaect's other rigbts set forth.
clection, may tenninato this Agreenrent b¡l
. following co¡rditions or stato of facts shalt

(a) Purchaser is entitled to terurinate this Agreement pursuant to Sections
5.0, 8.0, 9.0 or l9.Zhez:er.¡f,

(b) The failure of Seller to safis$ the cond.itions precedent contaíued
in Seition 4.0 hereof.

10'2 ffPuruhascr elecfs to tcrminate this Agreement pursuant to thc provisions
of this Section 10.0,
righæ or obligations
undcr this Agrcemen
11'0 horeof, Purchasecs rights and remed.ies under Sections 10.0 and 11.0 hereof shall becrtmulstiYt.

ance of any of its obligations underthis
scr shall be entitled to pursuc auy aod all

ding without limitation an action for spcoific
emplatod hereín is not closod by roason of.

obli
no

hercby agrees th¿t Pu¡ch¡ser shall h¿ve no fi¡rther ltrbfuTü hcreunde,r or by reason of purcluser,s
breach he'reof. Pu¡phaser and Seller recognize that it would be difficult to ascertain tt" u"to"r
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A ssel Purchase Agreement
Cane Bay Eeach Bar
Page 6

damaggs suffered by Seller as a rqsult of such failure to close, it being specifically acknowledged
and agreed by Seller and Purchaser that the payment of the Eamest Money to the puyã",
constitutes liquidated damages and such amounr is ieasonable.

- I2.0 Notices. AII notices, (collectively ,l.Iotice,,) required orpermitted to be given pursuant to this writine and shalt u" t *J ä",t;;àor sent through the United States post mail or certified mail, rehrrn roceiptrequested to the parties at the following addresses:

SELLBR: Joe adC

Ø a copy to: Esq.
Robn and Cameron, Lrc
1l0l King Sheet
Cbristiansted, Vf 00820

PURCITASER:

tv

wl ae,opytn: G. Hunter I¡g"n, Jr., Esq.
Nichols Newman Logan & D'Eramo, pC
I 13l King Stneer, Suite 204
Cbristianste4 VI OO82O

All Notices sball be deemed effective upon being hand delivered, or i.f sent by ma;1, r¡ponthe date deposited with the United States Postal Serrrice; provid@, however, the time period in
shall commencc on the date of receipt by .the
to accept or inab;titf ûo deliver becauso of a
en sÍtall qoffti{ute reccipt of the Notice. Either
r Noticc hereunder by gving two (2) da¡æ prior
forth abovc.

13.
thc be'eût Agt"tent shall be binding upon and inure torherigrrtto 

""""îmüå,ilxffi:îJ#H;r"y**
14O Corl$erp4rtç. This Ägl)q.raçnÈ may bo executed in selgçat countcrparts, each of.... . .--) 7

\ilhrch sbal{ be dee'med an original, and all bfsuch counterparts togcthéritraU constitute one andthe same instn¡ment.
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A sset Purchase Agreemen t
Qne Bay Beach Bqr
Page 7

l5'0 Governins Law-. This Agreemelt shall be govemed by and interpreted inacc¡rdance with the luw" of the i"r.itory ofîhe ÙJt"¿ srrì". ïi?gi"ä*¿r.

l8'0 sgrvival of Agreem-ent. AII agreements, representations, and. warranties shall
åffü."" 

clffi"rgøîto the documernrs execured and derivered ar

19.0

of this rlgreemcnt thrcugh fifteen (lS) da¡æ
shall bq for auy rs:ìson, in purchascrís sole
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.4ss et Purch as e A gr eem en I
Cane Bay Beach Bar
Page I

20.0 Gaptions,
Purpose of convenience and
of this Agreemenú.

AJI captions, headings, and sÞction numbers are solery for theshall not supplement, Iimit or otherwise vary in aoy respect the text

2r.0
declaratory or il:tfuf,:" Parties hereto,

the costs thereof and attom
derermined and fixed uy tr,Lã*r as parr ,r,J";ï:ä*' *ffin"Hi¡åä

22.0 fndenniflcafion Bv Seller.

22J seller, jointty and sevcrally, hereby indemniñes and holds purchaser and itsÛlå"ÌIfl'gers' mcmbcrs, ofñcers, dirrectors, emptoyces ird agonts i*r-6-" rr"* *r¿,-ø*ì -, *uall claimq''domands, obligations, damages, rccoveri*, Ilabilities, Iosscs or deficiencies, whcther.accrued, *bsoluþ contiugenÇ ' ' ---"-u 
ncluding, without limÍtatïon, anyand all ponalties, intcrest, cost orne¡/s, fces and ofher cosfs and
ls, demands, assessments, and
r more of the f'ollowiug, whcfber

(a) an| urSSir ofany rc'presentation or warranry ¡nade by seller (i) in this Agreemen!(ii) any certificate delivercd pu.suant hereto, (ii¡) anv transfer instrunent or (iv) any othercertíficatc, documenf, writing 
"" 

i*rto*ent delivàr tdarsellcr pumuant to this Agreement;

(b) any breach of any covenant or obligation of scller in this Agrecment or i' anyother certificatg documenÇ \¡/ddig or instnun*nt ¿eTirr"rea by s üler pursüãntto thís Agreeruent;

(c) any 
.1iab{ity a.ising out-of or resulting from the ownership or openation of theBusiness prÍor to the clósing oú", trren sny tia¡iù"tíes expressty assr¡med by seller in thisAgreemeirt; or

(d) any cnviroürnental, heålth and safoty liabitities arising out of (i) mc
or cntity at any time prior to the of any
matcrials or other c inants that on theprior úo the Closing Date.

Purchss€r shall be entitled to be nepresented by cor,+qel of its choice.
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.4 s¿e t Furcûas e Ågr ee m en I
Cøne tay Beach Bar
Pcgeg

IN WITNESS \ryHERBOB the parries haveand year first.above u¿ritten.
Agreemont effective the day

James

ESCRO\ry AGEI{IT:

Nfcùols

B¡r'

& P.c.

**"WffiHh,ffiHffi'
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ASSIGNME}TT AND ASST'MPTION AGREEMENT

TT{IS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTTON AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is enteredinto effective June 2405 between Joe Gcraee and Victoria Vooys, as Assignor, whoseadd¡ess is v, tt and James Jordan, as Assignee, whoseaddress is ("Buyer")

A' seller has corttemporaneously with the execution hereof sold and conveyed toBuyer all the fumih1e, furnishinit, 
"q-,tÞ*érrt, 

inventory goodwill and other personal property
zuid drc'tm'd@h..gß'F (cotiectivery ;Érãp"rry;t- *tril;roperry is located arand/or used in connection witir trre operation of the r*Lu*otruar lsrown as cane Bay Beach Barlocated in Estate cane Ba¡ st. croii u. s. virgin Islands (Business,,); and

B'. In co rr,o D- *.¡.r e^rr^- L-- ^^'trreexisting..ve¡bar Ë:å"#tr Tjt*H,ffi"iiä'li,#i:ï;'of the restau¡ant/bar ca¡re Bay B.each gar tocated in Estate caáe ea¡ st. croix, u. s.virgin rslands, and Buyer has ag¡eed to assume seller's obligations *J", su"ir'v"rbat r"Ã"yfrom and after the date hereof, 
'

NoW, TIüREFORE, for and in consideration of the muhral promises contaìned hereinand other good and valuable consideratiorq the ,"""ipt *d *ffi;iJ*y or våich are herebyaolr¡owledged by each pafy, seiler and Buyer hereby agrîÆas follows:

l'0 Seller does hereby trarufer, assign and conveyto Buyerall of Seller,s righq CUeand interest ín and to the verbal Tenanc¡ incluaing arr ¡óts, drri* ãutigutio*,.pow.ors andprivileges conferred by the verbar renancy upon selrer. 
-' "è+..' vs'Àw' vu

2'0 Buyer hereby accepts this assìgnment of the verbal thedate hereof, and'assumes and agrees to be bound by and tim er,sagreements, duties, oblígations, covenants and undertakings under rngftom and afrer tåe date hóreof.

3'0 
Seller hereby represents and warrantsto Pu¡chaser as follows: - -------

contraoÇ emplolqent

3+b
a!
!

EXHIBIT

3'2 sêrle¡ has executed any new lease, service
agreement' or entered into any other agreement concerning the Þroperry.
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AS SIGNMENT AND AS SUMPTION AGREEMENT
PageZ

effeetive¿u,"o]r'å"Æ;riT"##"*xmm;'*Ïffffe condition as it was on the

3'4 Seller ory- grd has conveyed to Pu¡chaser good and marketable title tothe Proper(y, free a¡rd clea¡ of all lions, ct att"t álrtgug"r, retenfiõn of title conhaots and anyother encumbrancés. There are no r¡nsatisfied judgmenc agai st seller or thc property.

crea¡ orar ,",,,i,,i, ,,*I",'JlllääHî""ffi:".,","åät,iî:ip,dåi: propertv free ánd

3.6 seller shall not take any action, omit to úake any actior¡ or perrnit the¿aking or omission of an¡r action which *oui¿ *ut" any of the foregoing representatior¡s or. warranties untrue io any respect on and * orn áàtãorcrosing.
' 4'0 seller hereby indemnifies and agrees to hold harmless Buyer from and against anya¡rd all liabilities,, ciaims, dernands, obtigaîio'rs, 

"*î;ä;ä, "io;J;, 
cosrs, damages andexperßes ' of, any nat'ure uúatsoever (inchiaing, íut without timiting the genorality of the

Buyer shall immediately providr atrord tho Seller the rigùt andopportunity to defend such claim.

5.0 Buyer hereby
and: all liabilities, claims, ää

the
' fees and co.uf costs) whích seller may incur or wrrich may be

f. If Seller believes

ímmediately provide w¡itten no n' then soller shall

def,end 
"""n "ìui_. 

and opportunify to

6'0 This Agreement shall bind and inu¡e to the benefit of the pa¡ties hereto and theirrespective successórs, legal representatir* ;ã;;*". 
* v^ urv !

7
changed, nor any ten¡L provision or condÍtion he¡cof may be

. obtigation, duty or liabitity of a.y party r¡crcto *y u"released, xcept i" 
" 

wãdüsir;à by all parries herero.

IN wnNESf \ryræ-REoF, seller and Buyer have caused this Agreement to be executed.as of the date first atove written.
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I

ASSIGNMENT A}ID AS SUMPTION AGREEMENT
Page 3

I

WITNBSSËS¡
A,SSIGNOR. /

¡ .-l!¡*\ütËÍrli¡¿¡gr¡-l¡:¡f¡¡¡O¡!lllcdI!¡f^*D¡_. 
vr.¡{õa¡oc

,t.
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lefleyreacø, "å3il:l'-Titi:?,Ti,ffr:i,lg,,J,fr,îiî*:ï":î*î30, 2005, sold Ja¡ues Jordan (,,purchaser,,) the following :

All the furniture, fi,rnishÍngs, equipment, inventory, goodwill and other personal property
r (collectively "Propert/), raå.ich property is located atandlor used in connection with the operation of the restaurant/bar known as Cane Bay Beach Barlocated in Estate Cane Ba¡ St Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands ("Business'); and

Seller does hereby ceúiry thar the Personalty has been ñrlly paid for and that there are nounpaid liens, retention of title @ntraots, or any other form ofencumbrance against the title to thsPersonalty other than as described
Æf€rçFeg;

Selle¡ and its heirs, personal and assigns shall warrant andforever defend the right and title to the Personalty unto Purchaser, its heirs, personalrepresentatives, successors, and assigrrs, agaínst thç lav¡ñrl claims ofall persorx wtromsoevar.

..4ilf f €F.lt .f æH|' DO(syìãl l&t¡t¡læ

seller and Pu¡chaser agrce that the purchase price for the property is Thi.rty Thousandand NO/100 Dollars ($30,000.õ0)

' seller is executÍng this BilI of sale for the purposo of consurnmating the sale of the
iffigrÏd 

is fi¡lly uwãt" tuJ trt" statements contained herein may be relied upon by the

IN wmNEsS WHEREoF, seller has executed this BiIl of SaIe hereto effectivethe dayand year first above \r¿riftè;

gll*çuL(@ 'f-ÇÙ¿tul

7U ßffi,28 ¿wî--rTlc\

Ar*taM. Baron
Notary Public, fixrflory of üro Wgfn blands

No.ô¡F(Xe41
Ornltli<rd k¡ Judld¿l DHrlct cl St.ûotx

#sçEXHIBITlêt-0ì> t^

oxrrirss: O4læl2lJÆ¡Si
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SELLER:
PURCFIASER:
PROPERTY:

DATE:

Sales Price
Deposit
Escrow for pending Bills

TOTALS
Column B Less Column A

BAL^ANCE DUE SET,LER FROM PT'RCHASER

AÏVÍOTJ}[T DUn

Seller and Pu¡chaser
of the ñ¡nds Ín

råad¡cd¡.Þ* Dv t€Å ¡¡rcL@€ ræ

F ll-- Pt/\¿ct(Af<ÉY¿_

JOE GERACE & VICTORIA VOOYS
JAMBS JORDAN
PERSONALTY.PROPERTY AT CANE BAY BEACH BAR
St. Cloix, VI

30.

A. Credits to Purchaser

$1,000.00
$3,000.00

$4,000.00

B. Due Seller

$30,00

S 3o,oo
($4,00

$26001

$2
ÄT CLOSINC

andapproved thc figrres set forth above and lrercby autäorize disbu¡sement

65931ht

3L
EXHIBIT

I
a
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I
I
I
I

I
I
I

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DtvtstoN oF sT. cRotx

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
vs.

ACTION FOR DAIIIAGES
MARIA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLEY,
CB3, WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS
HANLEY, and CHRISMOS CANE BAY,
LLC.,

JURY TRIAL DEIIAlì¡pEt)

Defendant.

JOSEPH GERACE'S RESPONSE TO CHRTSUOS CAiltE BAyS
TNTERROGAToRTEg

PLEASE TAI(E NOTICË that Plalntiff, JOSEPH GERACE, has filed his Response

to DefendantCHR|SMOS CANE BAY's lntenogatorütrougtr his respectirrecounseland

that said documents were served upon the Defendant ln the originar.

This notioe is being given purcuantto LRC¡ 33.1, LRC¡26.1, and made applicable to

thls court by Superior Court Rule 7.

clvtL No. 36812005

I

i

D-.{s
EXHIBIT
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I

CAIIEBAY V. MOSTER Ef AL CIVIL IIO. 36E':I@5
PI¡IIITFF JOSPEH OERACE€ RE8FO}JSE TO CHRTSTHOE CANE BATS ¡NTERROOATORIES
Pegtc l0

I Nr ER RocATo RY_!f 
-O* J g¡

Please identlû eacù alleged misrcpresentation referenced in Count Vlll of lhe oomplaint
and for each such misrepresentation, pbase provide as follows:

a. The person who made the statement

þ. The person to whom the statement was made.

c. The date and place the statement was made.

d. What was said urhich you allege constitutes a misrepresentation.

RESPONSE:

Hanley and Mosler stated several times to us around early Mardt of 2005 that once
certaln lmprwemenls to the building $rere finbhed, that tlrey were goincr fo ch¡e us a lease.

I
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oANEBAY V. iiOSLER ET AL. CtVtL t{O. 368t200s
PI.AINTIFF JOSPEH GERACE'S RESPONSE TO CHRISTTíOS CANE BAY'S II¡TERROGATORIES
Pagc l¿¡

Please list all repairs or improvements made by you at the Cane Bay Beach Bar after you
took possession of the property from Maria Bentley and/or CB3 until the time you left the
premises and for each such repair and/or improvement, please answer as follows:

a. The nature of the repair/improvement
b. The date of said repair/improvement
c. The cost of the repair/improvement
d. The person who did the repair/Tmprovement

RESPONSE:

Exhaust hood & fans
About May 2OO4
$ 1,650.00 for labor to fabricate mounting brackets for hood; $3,585 for the hood;
$1ZS for shipping of the parts
American MetalWorks
Raycon Mechanical

Gas manifolds
About Ju$ ZOo4-
Approximately $350,00
Browne Maintenanoe

Bathroom & kitchen faucets
About February 2OO5 and July 2OO4
Approximately $250.00
Prinoesse Hardware & Tropical Supply
Mike Belcheff and Joseph Gerace installed

Plumbing - sink drains and water supply lines had to be repaired
About February 2005
Approxirnately $200. 00 for supplies
Princesse Hardware & Tropical Supply
Plaintiff Gerace and Mike Belcheff did repairs

TV housings and cooler housíngs
About August 2OO4
Approximately $ 1,250.00
Plaintiff and Mike Belcheff did labor
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CANEBAY V. ÍIIOSIER ET AL. CIVIL NO. 36U2OO5
P|AINTIFFJOSPEH cERÁcE'S RESPoNSE TO GHRFIT¡|OS CANE BAY'S |NTERROGATORIEô
P.gé l5

Grease Trap
About April200,4
Approximately $579.00
Defendant contracted company to repair

Mahogany Bar
About September 2OO4
Dave Holcomb did repairs ($3Z5.00labor, $í3O.OO in materiat)

Painted entire premises
About September 2OO4 and 2005
Approximately g 1,300.00
P la i ntlffs d ld .p"ai ntj n g

Replaced exterior lighting
About August 2OO4
Approximately $ ZSO.OO
Plaintiff Gerace did repairs

Replaced Hunicane Shutters
About September 2O0F
Approximately $400.00
Míke Beldreffand PlaintiffGerace did labor

Replaced Security Brackets
About November 2OO4
ApproximateV 9270.00
Plaintiff and Míke Belcheff did repaiæ.

Roof patched
About August 2OO4
Approxfmately g f ,000.00
Raycon Mechanical & defendant brought in contractor to repair...

Screens
About Septernber 2004
Approximately $500.00
Kokomos and Glass 2OO0 installed
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lnterrogaûory Reguect
Page 16

CER,TIFICATION

I HEREBY SWËAR AND AFFIRM TI.IAT THE ANSWËRS TO THE ABOVE
INTERROGATORIES ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY
KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF.

DATED:

Dated:

F/v/oz

Swom to and Subrqbed to Befoæ Me
lhie -]|. _ CaV on 4.g4.s t , 2OOg.

Title

fortlæ Plalnfff:
rH

Cfin
fit¡r.

tL
vl

ælI
usâ.
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I

I

;
I

I

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DtvtstoN oF sT. CROTX

JOSEPH GERACE, VICTORIA VOOYS
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR,

Plaintiff,
vs.

clvtl No.368/2005

ACNON FOR DAMAGES

JURY Tßt^t'- DEMANDEq

MARÍA BENTLEY, DAVID BENTLET
CB3, WARREN MOSLER, CHRIS
HANLET and CHRTSMOS CANE BAy.
LLC.,

Defendant.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Plaintiff, VICTOR],A VOOYS, has filed her

Response to Defendant CHRISMOS CANE BAY's lntenogatories through her

respec{lve counsel and that said doaments were served upon the Deferdant in the

orþinal.

ThÍs notice b being given pursuant to LRC| 33.1, LRci 26.1, and made

appllcable to thls court by Superior Court Rule 7,

)

t

lÞ -+q
EXHIBIT
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cAilEBAy V. ¡|OSLER ET AL. CtVtL NO, 368¿00õ
PI4II{TFF VrcTORIA VOOYS' RESPONSE TO CHRISTTIOS BAY1S INTERROOATORIES
Poge l0

Please identfi each alleged misrepresentat¡on referenced in Count Vlll of the complaint
and for each such m¡srepresentation, please provide as follows:

a, The person who made the statement.

b. The person to whom the ststement was made.

c. The date and place the statemeht was made.

d. What was sa¡d which you allege constitutes a mlsrepresentation.

RESPONSE:

Hanley and Mosler stated several times to us around early March of 2005 that once
certaín improvements to the building were finished, that they were going to give us a
lease. i I
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CANEBAY V. MOSLER ETAL. CIVTL NO.368'2005
PLÁ|NT|FF VICTORIA VOOYS' RESPON SE TO CHRISTI'IOS BAY,S I IJTERROGATORIES
Prge Itl

Please list all repairs or improvements made by you at the Cane Bay Beach Bar after
you took possess¡on of the property from Maria Bentley and/or CB3 until the time you
lefr the premises and for each such repair and/or improvement, please answer as
follows:

The nature of the repair/improvement
The date of said repair/improvement
The cost of the repair/improvement
The person who did the repair/improvement

RESPONSE:

Exhaust hood & fans
About May 20(X
$ 1,650.00 for labor to fabricate mounting brackets for hood; $3,585 for the hood;
$175 for shipping of the parts
American MetalWorks
Raycon Mechanical

Gas manifolds
About July 2OM
Approximately $350.00
Browne Maintenance

Bathroom & kitcfren faucets
About February 2005 and July 2Oo4.
Approximately $250.00
Princesse Hardware & Tropical Supply
Mike Belcheff and Joseph Gerace installed

Plumbing - sink drains and water supply lines had to be repaired
About February 20Os
Approxirnately $200.00 for supplies
Princesse Hardware & Tropical Supply
Plaintíff Gerace and Mike Belcheff did repairs

TV housings and cooler housings
About August 2OO4
Approximately $ 1,250.00
Plaintiff and Mike Belcheff did labor

a.
b.
c.
d.
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CANEBAY V. MOSLER ETAL. CML NO.3OO'2006
PLAINTIFF VICTORIA VOOYS' RESPON9E TO CI{RISTTOS BAY'S INTERROGATORIES
Page 16

Grease Trap
About April 2004
Approximately 9579.00
Defendant contracted company to repair

Mahogany Bar
About September 20o4
Dave Holcomb did repairs ($925.00 labor, $130.00 in material)

Painted entire premises
About September 2004 and 2005
Approximately $ 1,300.00
Plaintiffs did painting

Replaced exterior lighting
About August zOC4
Approximately $ 250.00
Plaintiff Gerace did repairs

Replaced H unicane Shuttens
About September 2004.
Approximately $400.00
Mike Belcheff and Plaintiff Geraoe did labor

Replaced Securlty Brackets
About November 2004
Approximately $270.00
Plaintiff and Mike Belcheffdid repairs.

Roof patched
About August 2004
Approximately $ 1,000.00
Raycon Mechanical & defendant brought in contractor to repair...

Screens
About September 20O4
Approximately $500.00
Kokomos and Glass 2OO0 installed
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lnúenogatory Requeet
Prgo l5

CERT¡FICATION

I HEREBY SWEAR AND AFFIRM TI{AT THE ANSWERS TO THE ABOVE
INTERROGATORIES ARE TRUE AND coRRÊcT To THE BE$T oF t\,ty
KNOVVTEDGE AND BELIEF.

Vr eToRl,A (r vooY-s

DATED: g
1

Tltle

\ 'n{-'Þ\s- çV*u-
Print Name

Srvom to
rhb _1t

and
day

âIAIJT{OA K
8r. llf.l.

&mtÚftl.ütt for the Plalntiff:

Dated:
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGTN ISLANDS
D]VISION OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE and VICTORIA VOOYS,
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR, sx-2005-cv-00368

Plaintiffs,

v VOLUME I

VüARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY and
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants.

Tuesday, February 22, 2022
Kingshill, St. Croix

JURY TRTAL

IN-CHAMBERS CONFERENCE BEFORE VOIR DIRE

The above-entitled action came on for JURY
before the Honorable HAROLD W.L. WILLOCKS,
Courtroom Number 206.

TR]AL
Judge, in

THIS TRANSCRIPT REPRESENTS THE PRODUCT OF AN
OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER, ENGAGED BY THE COURT,
WHO HAS PERSONALLY CERTIFTED THAT IT REPRESENTS
HER OR]GINAL NOTES AND RECORDS OF TESTIMONY AND
PROCEEDTNGS OF THE CASE AS RECORDED.

CAROL GRECO, RPR
Official- Court Reporter If

(340) 778-9750 Ext. 7153
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(The judge entered the courtroom at B:52 a.m.)

(Juror pool seated in the jury box and the gallery. )

THE COURT: Good morning, ladies and

gentlemen. Again, I apologize. But thank you very

much for being prompt. i¡le will start within the

next ten to l-5 minutes. Thank you.

(Recess hras taken at B:53 a.m. )

(Proceedings held in chambers at 9:00 a.m.)

(Present : Judge Vrlj-lIocks, Counsels, Clerk and

Law Clerk. )

THE COURT: I do apologize. f was just as

surprised when I went in there and saw the jury

seated. How much time do you all need to set up

your electronics?

MS. ROHN: f tm not going

the

to set up any

electronics because

***

Itm using

f want to get on the Wifi. But

somebody gave me the password.

MS. ROHN: f got the password.

Some of my witnesses are no longer going

to be witnesses if you want to take them off.

THE COURT: AII right. Let's start. Who

are you taking off?

MS. ROHN: Let me see.

Elmo.

MR. HOLT:

25

JA - 827
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MR. HOLT: Even

think you have to

These are people

them.

yourre taking them

jury if they know

though

ask theoff, I

them.

about

who might know something

can

MS. ROHN: But t.heytre not going to

testify.

MR. HOLT: That may be true, but if one of

them tal-ked to a juror...

THE COURT: Who are you taking off?

l-ook at the list. IMS. ROHN: If I

didn't bring my glasses.

MR. HOLT: Now T

MS. ROHN: But

Roger Morgan.

listed --

Curt Otto.

MR. HOLT:

but --
MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

reporter and thi-s is

MS. ROHN:

convi-nced him not to

MR. HOLT:

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

can.

Roger Morgan this morning

-- your client talked to him.

Hold on. T have a court

on the record.

Your client talked to him and

testify.

Okay.

Attorney Rohn.

f'd like to respond, when I

THE COURT: Ilm just striklng it from the25

JA - 828
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record. f tm not Ìdasting time with this.

Strike that from the record, please, the

l-ast couple statements.

MS. ROHN: There we go. f teft some on

that frm not actually going to cafl but they're on

the defendants' list.

THE COURT: That's fine. Are these people

going to be menti_oned in the trial?

MR. HOLT: Roger Morgan is going to be

mentj-oned throughout the trial_. people are going to
say they called in to his show and talked. His name

is going to be on there.

MS. ROHN: My people aren't going to say

that.

THE COURT: This case l_ooks like it' s

going to have a l-ot of hearsay. If I hear anyone

saying, "and f heardr" thatrs clearly hearsay. I'm

not goì-ng to allow it, sor on both sides.

Attorney Holtr yoü filed a counterclaim

for unpaid rent?

MS. ROHN: Uh-huh (affirmative response).

THE COURT: you filed a countercl_aim for

unpaid rent?

MR. HOLT: V'le 're probably going to have to
withdraw it.25

JA - 829
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THE COURT: I still have to mention it and

give it to the jury. I have the one that I just

wrote it in so... Okay.

Attorney Rohn¡ any objection to the brief

facts that will be presented j-n the voir dire?

MS. ROHN: You left in fraudulent

inducement.

THE COURT: Fraud oh, okay.

to the fraudulentAttorney Ho1t, as

inducement?

MR. HOLT: f have

THE COURT: No.

fraudul-ent inducement.

MS. ROHN: That's

no problem with this.

Attorney Rohn wanted

one of our counts.

THE COURT: Any objection,

We'11 read: Then the plaintiff also

Attorney Holt?

alleges the

committed

libe1 and

if they ever said

. Libel- is a

covers it.

plaintiffs (sic) committed fraud,

misrepresentations to plaintiffs,

fraudulent inducement, committed

defamation on the plaintiffs.

MR. HOLT: I don't know

l-ibe1. Defamation we

made

written thing. So l

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

definitely said

think defamation

Attorney Rohn?

That I s fine.25

JA - 830
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THE COURT:

libel. AII right.

MR. HOLT:

that these are just

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

THE COURT:

All right. So we'11- take out

Defendant denies these

The plaintiff alleges.

allegations. Okay.

MS. ROHN: And f guess you will mention

that plaintiff denies the allegations in the

counterclaim.

THE COURT: The defendant denies these

allegations.

MS. ROHN: But the defendants made a

counterclaim.

THE COURT: Thatrs what f just said. I

wrote it in. Vühat had happened is f had --

MS. ROHN: Can I see it?

THE COURT: f did it, and when f went back

and reviewed, I realized you had a countercl_aj_m.

MS. ROHN: You shoul_d add "which

plaintiffs deny. "

MR. HOLT: ftrs actually just only

Chrismos filed it. The defendants didn't file it.

Chrismos, the landlord, filed a counterclaim for

And are you going to expÌain

a1l-egati-ons ?

Yeah.

oh.

25
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rent. Mosler and Hanley didn't fill a counterclaim

for rent. Chrismos filed a countercl-aim.

THE COURT: Okay. All riqht. So I will

then put Defendant Chris-

MS. ROHN:

other Chrismos.

THE COURT:

Chrismos has filed a

which the defendant

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

I will simply order

to be witnesses but

Chrismos and for Chri-s and the

A1l right. And Defendant

countercl-aim for unpaid rent

denies

Itühich the plaintiffs deny.

I rm sorry . Yeah . Al-1 right .

a caution that. theytre not going

I | 11 also cal-l those names.

What hre I re going to do is those pj-ctures

that you have, f need you to list the first -- we're

going to do it -- these are the changes are so

littl-e, 'hre're going to do five photographs per

session. In other words, we do five first, question

them on the voir dire, we do the other five,

display, show the other fiver so that the juror

doesn't become too confused by them.

MS. ROHN: I donrt have any photographs

for people I'm not calling.

THE COURT : Vüel-l, that I s f ine . But f

agree with Attorney Hol-t. The name should be

JA - 832
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mentioned just in case.

MS . ROHN: Thatrs fine.

HoIt,

ir.

THE COURT: A1l- right. I

there was an issue as to 384.

think, Attorney

f saw a copy of

I'm going

MR. HOLT: Irm sorry, what is it?

THE COURT: Exhibit 384, I believe. That

is the ad in which --

MR. HOLT: Okay. Thank you.

THE COURT: In which the respondent I

donrt think we have resol-ved that particular one

because I couldn't read it. Irve read it. I see

nothing hrrong with it, subject to foundation.

MR. HOLT: Irm sorry, I apologize because

f rm not hearing well.

THE COURT: I'm saying, there was an issue

concerning Exhibit Number 38A..

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

THE COURT:

a cleaner copy. And

al-l-ow it.

MR. HOLT:

that? But I'd like to make

to al-low it.

Thatrs the ad?

That.rs the ad.

Right.

And I looked at it when I saw

subject to foundation, f w1l-l

Can f just make a record on

my record.25

JA - 833
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MS. ROHN: But you argued.

THE COURT: You wanted it admitted,

correct?

MR. HOLT: She wants to admlt it.

MS. ROHN: I want to admit

the defamation about them being Cane

dealers and -- it's an ad he puts in

that the drug dealers in

a racist.

it because it's

Bay and drug

the paper about

Cane Bay areCane Bay and

cJ-aiming he's

THE COURT: Thatrs not the ad that I saw.

MS. ROHN: I donrt know what you're

talking about then.

THE COURT: The ad t.hat f saw --

MR. HOLT: I didnrt bring all my

paperwork.

THE COURT: The ad that I saw was taken

out in which Mr. Mosl-er I^ras denying

Mosler, in

everything.

the ad, saidMS. ROHN:

relying on the

Mr.

youtre

Bar who did karaoke at

drug deal-ers at Cane Bay Beach

full moon parties that calls

me a racist.

agar_n.

doesnrt

on this

THE COURT:

That wasntt

ri-ng a bel-l.

right now.

frve got to look at that

-- that. wasnrt that one

But Itm not going to hold back

I have a jury Lhat's seated in25

JA - 834
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the courtroom.

MS. ROHN:

issue? So Itve been

and al-so how hard it.

courtroom.

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

So can I ask -- bring up an

Iooking at the courtroom scene

is to hear people j-n the

Vüell-

So when the plaintiff will

when the witnesses are

behind plexiglass, can

THE COURT:

in the witness box, they're

they

Yes.

testify without a mask?

MS. ROHN: How about when h¡erre addressing

the jury or asking questions?

THE COURT: Usually the

off the mics and change them, so

probJ-em.

MS . ROHN: Perfect.

marshals will- wipe

that shoul-dn I t be a

THE COURT: I'11 just instruct the

marshals.

hoping to,

sidebars,

Vüe may have to recess because I was

with IT here, to explain how we do

which is

MS.

THE

do that right

ahead. It's

ROHN: That would be interesting.

COURT: But we sat the jury so f can't

now. So Irm going to just have to go

Hopefully not until wegetting late

get to the actual sel-ections well, first of all,25

JA - 835
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call- IT, please. I really didn't expect them to

seat the jury -- he's right in the courtroom. I

real-ly didn't expect them to seat the jury.

MR. HOLT: Can I just address an

ob j ection? It 's Pl-aintif f s

THE COURT: Except I donrt have it here

and itrs actually on my laptop, which I put on the

chair. Does it have to be addressed before trial?

MR. HOLT: Before opening.

THE COURT: Before opening?

MS. ROHN: Not before jury selection.

MR. HOLT: Not before jury selection, oor

but before opening.

THE COURT: All right. Thatrs fine.

l{e'1I deal with voir dire and maybe the preJ-j-minary

instructions and when we recess T'l-l- address that.

f want to start this jury as quickly as I can

instead of having them sitting

that.

and waiting. So

we ' l-1 j ust revisit

think,

dires.

Is there any issues concerning the I

Attorney Holt, yoü sent two additional voir

MR. HOIT: Right.

THE COURT: Can f have the voir dires,

pleas e ?25

JA - 836
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Attorney Rohn, have you seen them?

MS. ROHN: I have. And those are other

people who we assume have sued Mosler. They're not

going to be mentioned in this case. They're not any

part of this case.

MR. HOLT: Well_, there are two

One person, !{ayne James, has

gotten a fair amount of press

therefore Irm -- I don't have to ask a l-ot of

detail. I'd just like to know if anybody in the

jury poot knows him.

And the second one is John Boyd who has

not sued Mosl_er but he had a website dedicated to

vilify Mosler. If they -- you know, just for my

inf ormat j-onal- purposes. I dontt want somebody on

the jury that knows somethinS --

MS. ROHN: They may know him and not even

l-ike him.

THE COURT: I'm just double-checking, but

when I looked at it, I saw no problem. I'm going to

allow it. But f tm not going to itrs a simple

matter, do you know these people. The Court

recognizes or takes judicial notice that wayne James

r^/as in fact a senatorr so hre may have had some type

of influence or --

sued Mosler

about it.

people.

and has

And

25
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MS. ROHN: That has nothing oh, my God.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn. Guess what?

Yourre looking aJ-1 over, upsj-de and especially at

ile r so...

MS. ROHN: The Wayne James lawsuit against.

Mosler had nothing to do with him being a senator.

THE COURT: ftrs not having anything to do

with Mosl-er. fs there anyone who knows !Íayne James?

Anyone knows or employed by. Given those facts, can

you still be fair and impartial? In and out in l-ess

than a minute. f see no reason why it's even an

issue. It's a simple questì-on. f ]m not going to

al-low more than one or two questions on that. Itts

just a simple question where -- and it goes from

there.

All- right. Is there anything el-se that we

need j-n terms of the voir dire or the preliminary

issues?

MR. HOLT: Regarding those items, I don't

have anything else.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn?

MS. ROHN: No.

THE COURT: All right. f think those r^rere

the only two questions.

So I told them we'11- give another -- hre

¡
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have the count

pretty good.

I stated six

at 43, 43 potential

lVerl-1 do -- each side

jurors, which is

will have three

and three but it depends. I may

as of right now

give,

isdepending on the

three peremptory

count, which

challenges each.

MR. HOLT: Each side or each party?

side. Section 373THE COURT: No, each

states each side has three. Hourever, if multiple

is the Court'sdefendants or plaintiffs, it

MR. HOLT: I understand. frm just asking.

Never mind.

THE COURT: A1l right. So if there's

nothing el-se. . .

MR. HOLT: I do have one other question.

I haven't picked a jury during COVID. It looks l_j_ke

some are in the overfl-ow.

THE COURT: Do we have them in overf l_ow?

THE CLERK: Irm not sure if they reached

the overf l-ow.

THE COURT: I'm not sure. This Court can

hold 160.

MR. HOLT: So theyrre all in the

courtroom.

MS. ROHN: It was pretty ful1.

THE CLERK: For the most part.

JA - 839
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apart, that

sit.

MR

to

go with

use the

us a lot

So werre

figures

time I

THE COURT: So I

the next thing, Loo,

think we should be able

THE COURT: Given the CDC three feet

would give us at least 48 to be able to

HOLT: Okay.

is it depends, f may

That would enable usthe six and one.

MR. HOLT: Okay.

picked a jury with

he would bring the

just

to

jury room for deliberations. That will save

of time instead of going back and forth.

going to l-ook at that and see how that

out.

And then I know the last

Unl-ess there's going to be a

may -- I may ask them, is there

you wish to tell the Court that

judge in this

up to sidebar to

don't intend to do

time where there

anything else that

they don't want the

another

j urorscourt,

ask them detaíled questions. You

that?

THE COURT: Itm sorry?

MR. HOLT: The last jury I picked was with

Judge Brady and the juror would raise their card and

come up to the sidebar.

THE COURT: No. No. Thatrs a waste of

time. Nor ho, no. I wontt. No. No. No.

JA - 840
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parties to hear; and that's when they'11 come up.

But apart from that, I ask them questions in open

court. Yeah, I wouldn't gto through all of that.

Yeah, well-, it takes too much time to bring up

the

MR. HOLT: Took us all day to pick that

jury. I remember that.

THE COURT: V[e]-l-, I'm hoping to finish

this jury by 11:30, preliminary instructions by

12:30, break for lunch and then we'll start. I do,

the first day, finish early because, you know,

people have children. They don't know whether

theytre on the jury or not.

So let me ask this. How many -- Attorney

Rohn, how many minutes do you anticipate your

opening?

MS. ROHN: Oh, 30 minutes at most.

THE COURT: Okay. Attorney Holt?

MR. HOLT: What's Irm sorry, the

question is?

THE COURT: How many minutes do you

anticipate in your opening?

MR. HOLT: 30 minutes ís fine.

THE COURT: Okay. So then how many

witnesses do you have available, Attorney Rohn,

)
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today?

MS. ROHN:

be really long so hre

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

Anthony.

Two. The first one is going to

may only get to that witness.

I¡lhors the f irst one?

The fj-rst one should be Gary

THE COURT: Gary Anthony.

MS. ROHN: That one will be short and

then and then Miss Vooys.

Miss Vooys, okay.

Vooys is the second witness?

(Nodding head. )

And your third one?

I donrt think you can -- Miss

COURT

HOLT:

Vooys t

half.

testimony is probably an hour and a

COURT: So who is the third one?

It would be Mi-ke Belcheff .

Mike

Belcheff.

Is that a short witness or

long

that

That's a long witness. Oh, not

So we I re talking, roughly, hre

THE

MR.

MS.

THE

MS.

initial

THE

ROHN:

COURT

ROHN

MS.

THE

MS.

THE

witness ?

MS.

1ong.

THE

ROHN:

COURT:

ROHN:

COURT:

ROHN:

COURT:

U
25
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should finish these witnesses by 5:00, 5:30.

MS. ROHN: Yeah, I mean there may be

people who are expecting to go pick up their

chil-dren earlier than t.hat.

THE COURT: I understand. lVe'11 play it

by ear.

just in

Vüe have those three witnesses available

case. Okay?

MS. ROHN:

MR. HOLT:

Yes.

So after jury selection and

before we start argument, yoütl_l_ have us meet one

more ti-me?

THE COURT: Vile11,

court

during the

to go over --

b¡e I re

rightgoing

after

to meet in open

the preliminary instructions and

to look at this matter. Alf

before

right. Soopenr_ng,

they'11- be

minutes to

going for lunch, then we can L,ake 15

go over that. I'I1 try to speak as l-oud

I can because I haveas ï can, which I don't know

a terri-ble sinus, but wer1l

what happens.

if

turn up the mics and see

MR. HOLT: Crank them up.

I realIy canrt speak l-oud.THE COURT:

Okay.

the

MS. ROHN: Are we waiting for IT for

J
25
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THE COURT: No. IT is in there.

MS. ROHN: You r,\rere going to tell us how

to do si-debar.

THE COURT: Yeah. lühere is IT?

THE LAW CLERK: They're looking for Gary

as r^re speak. VrIe had someone l_ook in there and we

didnrt see him anymore. So I mean from when I l-ast

came inside, I guess ten minutes agor rnre've been

looking. He should be in there nor^/. Ir11 ask

again.

THE COURT: It's going to be a perfect

storm.

THE COURT REPORTER: Thatrs off the

record?

THE COURT: Or on.

THE LAVI CLERK: Still working on it.

Still trying to find him.

. THE CLERK: I might need a few minutes to

get the system on. f haven't logged on.

THE COURT: A1I right. V{e11, since thatts

going to be off the record, we may just have to,

when we find him, come in and go from there. So if

anyone has anything else, werII go. Otherwise, you

guys can get ready and werll start at 9:30.

Is that enough time for you to set up?

JA - 844
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THE CLERK: I hope so.

MS. ROHN: Thank you.

(In-chambers proceedings came

(Voir Dire held in courtroom.

to a cl-ose at 9220 a.m.)

Transcript not ordered. )

U
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE V]RGIN ISLANDS
DIVISTON OF ST. CROIX

JOSEPH GERACE and VICTORIA VOOYS,
d/b/a CANE BAY BEACH BAR, sx-2005-cv-00368

Plainti ffs ,
VOLUME ÏI

V

VüARREN MOSLER, CHRIS HANLEY and
CHRISMOS CANE BAY, LLC.,

Defendants

l{ednesday, February 23, 2022
KingshilJ-, St . Croix

The above-entitled action came on for JURY
before the Honorabl-e HAROLD W.L. WILLOCKS,
Courtroom Number 206.

TRIAL
Judge, in

THIS TRANSCRTPT REPRESENTS THE PRODUCT OF AN
OFFTCTAL COURT REPORTER, ENGAGED BY THE COURT,
VÙHO HAS PERSONALLY CERTIFIED THAT IT REPRESENTS
HER ORIGINAL NOTES AND RECORDS OF TESTIMONY AND
PROCEEDINGS OF THE CASE AS RECORDED.

CAROL GRECO, RPR
Official Court Reporter fI

(340) 118-9150 Ext. 7153
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A P P E A R A N C E S:

For the Plaintiffs:

LEE J. ROHN, ESQ.
Lee J. Rohn & Associates, LLC
1101 King Street
Christiansted, St. Croix
U. S. Vlrgin Isl-ands 00820
Phone: (340) 778-8855
Email: leeGrohnlaw.com

For the Defendants:

JOEL H. HOLT, ESQ.
Law Offices of Joel H. HoIt
21,32 Company Street, Suite 2
Christiansted, St. Croj-x
U.S. Virgin Isl-ands 00820
Phone: (340) 773-8709
Email: holtviGaol. com

ALSO PRESENT:

Joseph Gerace
Victoria Vooys
Warren Mosl-er
Chris Hanley
Deírdre Finch with Lee J. Rohn & Associates, LLC
Karima Jenkins-Guzman with Lee J. Rohn & Associates,
Albert Sheen, Jr. with Law Offices of Joel- H. Hol-t

LLC

COURT STAFF:

Janeen Maranda, Court Clerk II
Ei1czroy Campbell , Jr. , Law Cl-erk
Marshal- Randal-l Nielsen
Marshal Javier Vel-ez
Marshal- Noel Tirado
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(The judge entered the courtroom at

THE

THE

Vooys, d/b/a

Mosler, Chris

THE

your name for

MR.

defendants.

THE

COURT: CaIl the case,

CLERK: Joseph Gerace

B:43 a.m.)

please.

and Victoria

Vüarren

Bay, LLC.

Cane Bay Beach Bar, versus

Hanley and Chrismos Cane

COURT: Good morning.

the record, please.

Part j-es, st.aLe

HOLT: Joel Holt on behal-f of the

COURT: The record shoul-d reflect it's

now B:43. Plaintiffs attorney is not here. Order

to Show Cause will be issued as to why chambers has

not been notified as to her lateness. And Order to

Show Cause will be issued.

(Ms. Rohn entered the courtroom at B:44 a.m.)

MS. ROHN: Good morning.

THE COURT:

I just issued an Order

Good mornj-ng, Attorney Rohn.

to Show Cause. I told you \^re

It is now 8:44. Is thereü¡ere starting

any reason why

at B:30.

!Íe l1 ,

you',re late?

I I ll- deal with that show cause

later.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, I'm sorry.

here. The governor call-ed me. I told him f

be in court. He had a conversation. I went

I got

had to

up and25

JA - 850
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there was a long line at t.he gate. I got

fast as I could. I was here at 8;25.

here as

in my courtroom

sure I called

THE

werentt in my

MS.

THE

COURT: V0eIl-, Attorney Rohn, you

courtroom --

ROHN: I tm sorry?

COURT: You were not

at B:30. f came here late. I made

chambers and advised counsel that I would be here

l-ate. I expect the same courtesy. And, you know,

that's just --

MS. ROHN: WeIl, I did -- T tried to tell

the governor that I was in court and he was like,

one minute, one minute, one mínute.

THE COURT: Maybe you need to tel-l- the

governor that he needs to pay your fine, because

governor or president, a simple phone call saying

yourre running l-ate would have been sufficient.

MS. ROHN: I was on the phone.

THE COURT: I'11 deal with that at a later

date.

Al-l- right. The Marshal, when the

lurors come,

assembl-e in

have them assembl-e -- have them

the jury room first, please.

THE MARSHAL: Yeah, that.fs what we're

doing already, Judge.25

JA - 851
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THE COURT:

alternates.

Alt right.

Amended Exhibit List

Yeah, but thatrs one of the

V[hy am I getting a Fifth

when the Fourth Amended Witness

List I have issues with? Attorney

Amended 1ist, without

Amended, on -- uie

correctionsi and

brought it to --

we took out "made

premises. tt

MS. ROHN: Your Honor,

Itts probably my ears.

THE COURT: All right.

your Fourth Amended --

MS. ROHN: Yes.

THE COURT: -- Exhibit

9, üie corrected that to take out

plaintiff vacated the premises. "

Amended, you placed that back in

MS. ROHN: Your Honor,

these are

THE COURT: Counsel.

Rohn,

at the

your Fourth

Fifrheven looking

on Item Number 9, we made these

on your Fourth Amended list, you

repeated the same thing, which was

after plaintiff vacated the

I canrt hear you.

Irm referring to

List. Item Number

ttmade after

On your Fourth

this is to show

MS. ROHN: This is to show what they did

for Mr. Jordan that they wouldn't do25

JA - 852
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THE COURT: Counsel, I tm sorry. I dontt

Your Fourth Amendedknow if yourre not

Exhibit List

MS. ROHN:

hearing me.

Yes.

THE COURT: right, we had a hearing on

this. And Number 9 is the same thing. I already

ruled on Number 9. And j-n fact, you said you didn't

have any objections to Number 9t whích was -- which

r^ras to take out the phraseology "made after

plaintiff vacated the premises. " Attorney Hol-t

stated that that was not the proper caption and you

stated you didn't have any objections. But now in

your Fourth Amended, you placed the same t.hing that

we corrected back in.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor' Exhibit Number 9

l-s yourre correct.

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

f know.

Exhibit Number 9 is

I have that really bad habit

to be correct.sometimes when I'm saying things

Yes, f know.

On P.l-aintiffs Exhibit Number 30'

withdrew that. In your second exhibitr yoü

withdrawn and now it's back in.

MS . ROHN: V[e]I, it' s a dif f erent

you

showed

exhibit,25

JA - 853
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Your Honor. Itrs an exhibit that was amen- that

was marked in Miss Vooys ' deposition that '^te're

going to --

THE COURT: But, Attorney Rohn, Irm sorry,

ï donlt mean to interrupt you. How is the Court

supposed to know that unl-ess you notify the Court?

Usually, when you change an exhibit, you simply put

in notice to add exhibit. Had I not gone through

this, how would I know what the difference was?

MS. ROHN: Because I would have had to

tender it and say it wasnrt on my original exhibit

list.

THE COURT: And why would I have to do

that during the trial- when all these times I'm

having these pretrials, it

suppose Attorney Holt now

have to r^¡aste jury time to

what frm trying to avoid;

Two, we are at

is for that?

objects to that

have a sidebar

one.

Now,

. Then I

which is

expect

change

look at I see,

I havenow it's there.

seen the spreadsheet for

MR. HOLT: No.

trial stage. I would

a bare -- at a bare minimum, a notice of

or addition to exhibit, not in the trial-. I

this and okay, this was withdrawn and

-- Attorney HoJ-t, have you

the vendors?

I know something v/as filed25

JA - 854
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last night. I did look at the bottom of the list to

see two new exhibits u/ere added, but I didnrt

realize there \¡¡ere exhibits substituted in the l-ist.

f assumed it was al-Ì the same until I got tq the

end.

THE COURT: No, it's noL. And itrs not

two exhibits l^rere added. ft was just Item Number 82

that \^/as added.

Attorney Rohn, I

ma t am. I don't l-ikethis,

know what the

don't try cases like

surprises and I like to

doing.

Item Number 82, 2003 toYou

lawyers are

also added

2005 income tax return. You know, I try to avoid --

MS . ROHN: Those hrere on my original

exhibit list. They qot them taken off and I put

them back on.

THE COURT: It doesn't work l-ike that'

Attorney Rohn. ülel-l, not in my court. I donrt like

to waste the jury time. Tf you're going to add it,

that's fine. But give the Court and opposing

counse.I an opportunity to see what the exhibits are.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, we emaj-led the

exhibits to Attorney Holt.

(To her assistants) Did you email them to

the Court?25

JA - 855
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And we filed the exhibits with the Court.

THE COURT: Oh, I see. And when was that

filed?

MS. ROHN: (To her assistants) ü7hen was

that done?

Yesterday.

THE COURT: Yesterday. Attorney Rohn,

with a courtesy copy sent to chambers?

MS. ROHN: I donrt know. Hold on. Let me

ask.

(To

courtesy copy

No.

THE

takes you know,

They work very hard

do. Imean, fdon't

her assistants) Di-d you send a

to chambers?

She filed it on the ECF.

COURT: As all attorneys know, it

the l-adies downstairs are great.

stuff toThey have a 1ot

know of any court

of

something will

1n today. All

be filed yesterday and

And wer11 deal

that

it be brought

with this.

SO

right.

In the future, íf you are adding and

subtracting exhibits, please l-et the Court know

that I can deal with it and not in front of the

jury. f tm already

MS. ROHN:

behind by two hours.

Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. Thank you.25

JA - 856
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MS. ROHN: Do you \^rant me to hand you up

copies ?

THE COURT : V[elI, ye s, please .

I mean, Attorney -- Attorney Hol-t, do you

have any objections to the spreadsheet from vendors?

MR. HOLT: I don't know what the exhibits

are, Your Honor. I don't have the list. I saw it

on my filing but I didn I t -- I saw it this morning.

I don't have the list. I don't have objections to

the two I saw, but f don't know if you --

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn.

MR. HOLT: -- put the exhibits in the

body, f donft know what they are.

MS. ROHN: Wer11 get you copies, but it's

Exhibit 1l- to her deposition. It was

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, address the

Court, please.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, itrs Exhibit I

believe it was 11 to the deposition. It wasn't

and it was in t.he deposition exhibits . Itrs the

spreadsheet of the bills of what they paid. That

goes with the bills. And itrs a speadsheet.

You questioned her about it in her

deposition -- excuse me.

Attorney Hol-t questioned her about it in

10
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74
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her deposition.

MR. HOLT I may not have

I t 1l- have to see it. I mean f don't

an objection.

know.

THE COURT: Al-1

shown before Attorney Holt

review and so do I. Now,

MS. ROHN: May I

yoür sir?

right. That won't be

has had an opportunity to

that was ¡ust --

-- may I pass this up to

THE COURT: Yes.

MS . ROHN: V'Ie included the exhibits with

our notice of filing Fifth Amended.

THE COURT: !üe11, nov/, Attorney Rohn, Irm

going to keep this there's no hray I can go over

this so I'm goJ-ng to hold you to the Fourth Amended

until- I have an opportunity to review the Fifth.

The Number -- Item Number 30 and ltem

Number 82 will- not be admitted until Attorney Holt

and I get a chance to review it.

MR. HOLT: Itrs not in this.

MS. ROHN: It was attached to the Third

Amended.

MR. HOLT: It's not in here.

MS. ROHN: You have a Fourth Amended with

exhibits and then the Fifth Amended with additional

exhibits.25

JA - 858
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(To her assistants) !{hen you did the

Third Amended, did you put the spreadsheet with it?

But it was attached to the Third Amended.

MR. HOLT: Well, I have an objection to

this exhibit but f can probably work it out with

Attorney Rohn.

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

exhibit. This has a

That I s fine.

I have a cleaner copy with this

l-ot of l-ines yeu cantt read and

correct.

fíne. I have no

it has totals on it which are not

THE COURT:

problem with that.

MS. ROHN:

!üel-1, that I s

If you have a better copy,

from when thethatrs great. I only have the copy

deposítion hras

MR. HOLT: Yeah, I saw it and it was a bad

copy. Thatrs why I made a better copy.

THE COURT: Okay. Thatrs fine. Parties

can meet and confer prior to that exhibit being

shown. If there's any objections if there are

any objections, the Court will- then have a sidebar

on that matter. And as to 82 and ï believe 83 of

the -- wel1,

Fourth unt.il

I'm just going to have

I can review and do a

to go by the

comparison of the

Fourth and Fifth so. . .25

JA - 859
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AII right. Okay. Attorney Ho1t, the

Court misread or misunderstood as to Plaintiffs

what I thought was a defense exhibit. Actually itts

Plaj-ntiffs Exhibit Number 38. That is clearÌy

hearsay. I must admit I was a bit puzzled as to

what was the issue since you had Mr. Mosler. But if

defense wishes to introduce it, it's clearly

hearsay. It may be impeachable with the foundation,

used for impeachment if the possible foundation is

raised. However, for defense to use that, it's

clearly hearsay. Actually it's hearsay within

hearsay.

Your Honor, it's the plaintiffsMS. ROHN:

exhibit.

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

impeachment.

THE COURT:

Holt, whose exhibit

MR. HOLT:

obj ect to it.

MS. ROHN:

MR. HOLT:

THE COURT:

Plaintiffs exhibit.

Okay.

It's plaintiffs exhibit for

This is a bit Attorney

is it?

It's the plaintiffs exhibit. I

It's the plaintiffs exhibit.

Exhibit 38.

That's what I'm saying.

I thought -- well, maybe I25
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misspoke. I mean, take a steP back.

MS. ROHN: You said defendants.

THE COURT: Yes, I misspoke. I apologize.

For the plaintiff to use that, it's cl-early hearsay

within hearsay. It may be used as possible

impeachment if the proper foundation is met, but for

plaintiffs to simply come out using it without the

proper foundation, it's hearsay within hearsay, not

to mention the other evidentiary issues that may

come about on that.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, this is actually an

ad that was made by Mr. Mosler and put in the paper.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. ROHN: So it's not it's his

statement.

THE COURT: Do you have proof that he was

the one that did the ad?

MS. ROHN: Yes.

THE COURT: That he was the one that

approved the ad?

MS. ROHN: He's been dePosed about it,

yes.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, if I maY, because

this is an important thing about for this case,

and I have three matters to bring up this morning.

10
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This is the first one.

The complaint alleges

Hanley and Mosley and Chrismos

the radio, newspaper and --

THE COURT REPORTER: VÍait.

THE COURT: Hold on one second, Attorney

HoIt. You need to speak a little louder, please.

(Brief interruption. )

THE COURT: AlI right. Go ahead,

Attorney.

MR. HOLT: They a1lege that we made false

statements about rental payments, how much money

they invested in the business and they weren't good

tenants. Therers nothing in the complaint that

mentions the word drugs. Nothing. And when I

deposed them, they had nothing about drugs and

during the time period when thj-s took place. This

complaint was filed on June 9th, 2005. That ad is

in 2006. And for them to try to amend their

complaint to add drugs into it is unduly

prejudicial.

THE COURT : Wel-l-, that ' s that I s

actually -- the Court threw all of that out for the

record.

MS. ROHN: I can't hear you.

in Paragraph 37 that

falseÌy published on

25
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THE COURT: The Court already ruled on

that and struck it from the record as not being

properÌy before the Court.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, if I coufd speak to

that ?

THE COURT: No. No. Let me finish,

please.

(Mr. Mosler entered the courtroom at 9:00 a.m. )

THE COURT: Though the motion to amend the

complaint was filed, that along with several- other

motions, along with motions from you, Attorney Holt,

and if you recall, we had a discussion as to what is

a motion and beyond the motion deadline. The Court

had already ruled that because the -- a motion to

fil-e out of time was not filed, which woufd give the

Court an opportunity as to assess the

or the reasons why these motions hrere

that it's improperly before the

to the Virgin Isl-ands

Court.

appropriate

not filed,

ILrs

pursuant Rules of Civil

Procedure.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, this has

THE COURT: I made that ruling already.

MS. ROHN: But, Your Honor, this has

nothing to do with amending the complaint. In the

joint final pre-trial, which is what controls the25
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case and supersedes the complaint, without

objection, plaintiff put

THE COURT: Counsel, which one are you

referring to because

MS . ROHN: The orig j-nal j oint f inal-

pre-trial. Let's see if I can find it here. So

starting on Page 'l: Thereafter, Defendants

sorry.

THE COURT: Just a second, please. V[hat

paragraph?

MS. ROHN: Sorry. Last paragraPh.

Thereafter, Defendants Hanley and MosIer,

individually and on behalf of Chrismos, falsely and

publicly stated on radio shows, nehrspapers to the

public and customers of the plaintiffs they had not

made rental- payments and were way behind on the

rent, they had not paid April 2005 rent, they did

not expect them to be able to do so, they were not

good tenants, that they mismanaged the business.

Warren Mosler also claimed the plaíntiffs l^¡ere drug

dealers, drug users, and that Gerace belonged to the

organized crime family.

There was no objection to that' and the

joint final pre-trial- order takes precedence over

complaints.
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MR. HOLT: Your Honor,

therers a

on Page 13 of the

section calledjoint final pre-trial,

Amendment to Pl-eadings

THE COURT: Just a second.

MR. HOLT: There's a section where I --

THE COURT: Just a second, Please.

MR. HOLT: Okay.

THE COURT: All right. Vühat paragraph?

MR. HOLT: On Page L3, Item 6, Amendments

to the Pleadings.

THE COURT: Thank you.

MR. HOLT: I point out t.hat I'm going to

move to amend the ansr^ter, which was a1lowed, and

then it says: No other amendments to the pleadings

shall be made. So this did not amend the pleadings.

The pleadings are the same pleadings at the

beginning of this case. And if t.he pleadings woufd

be amended, then I'd be entitled to file an amended

answer. And there t s nothing in this case about

drugs. And if she mentions it in opening argument

for aor tries to get it in, f'm going to move

mistrial- because it's unduÌy prejudiced

try to defend allegations that hleren't in the

complaint.

And the Supreme Court held in a case'

for me to

25
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whj-ch I believe Attorney Rohn won, the Mills case,

you've got to set forth the basic elements of a

defamation cl-aim in the complaint: ülhat was said,

when it was said and to whom it was said. And

therers nowhere in the four corners of this

complaint is the word drug allegation mentioned

anywhere. And we would object to that coming in in

any \^¡ay whatsoever. Not even through t.he back door,

l-ike say, "Mr. Mosler, did you ever say, " and then

they're going to try to get it in through that.

This case is about the four corners of the

complaint. Itrs I':- years o1d. And in the joint

final pre-trial order they did not ask to amend the

complaint to add in drug allegations.

MS. ROHN: And, Your Honor, I don't have

to, under the law of the Virgin Isl-ands. I can put

it in my joint final pre-trial order, and thatts

exactly what I did.

THE COURT: Pursuant to which rul-e?

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, tons of case law,

that rules that say --

THE COURT: Counsel. Counsel.

MS. ROHN: -- that it's controlling.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn' I understand

all of that. Tons of case law. Cite them. Thatrs
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al1 I rm asking you

MS. ROHN:

Sorry. But there I s

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

to do. Give me the citations.

I donrt h.ave my rule book here.

-- you know, this is

Attorney Rohn.

-- the same

Attorney Rohn, excuse me. Irm

old school. And old school means when you meet and

you

the

say there are tons of cases, there are tons of

ru1es, I'd like you to cite them because I want

to make certain that

field --

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

everyone is on the same

Vfe11, you know --

you know.

I don't have cases off the

top of my head. So if you would give me 15 minutes,

f wonrt -- I won't mention it in opening argument

but I will get my office, Rhea Lawrence, to gJ-ve me

the case law. I'11 have her emai-1 them to me.

THE COURT: That's fair. f wonrt a1low

you to mention anything about drug dealers in your

opening. I will allow you to cite the tons of case

law and the rule.

MS. ROHN: I will do sor Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. Any objection to that,

Attorney Holt?

U
25
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MR. HOLT: To your deferr.ing to ruling,

no. I understand.

THE COURT: Yes. To Counsel not being

abl-e to -- actually except for what was objected --

stated in the complaint, plaintiff would be limited

to that until I make a ruling on the Exhj-bit Number

38.

All- right. Attorney Ho1t, you said'there

was a second issue.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, I had one other

item.

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. HOLT: So in the RuIe 26 disclosures'

they gj-ve us names of individuals and then they say

what their evidence would be,' heard publicity made

by defendants. And we would object to any of these

witnesses testifying beyond the disclosure given to

us in this case. And v/e've already heard a little

bit of it, but you're going to hear about it later,

regardi-ng Jim Jordan because they list John Reed as

saying may have heard conversations. And yet in the

deposition of Jim Jordan, on Saturday, they asked

Jim Jordan, "fsnrt it true that John Reed caught you

snorting cocaine in the bathroom and you fired him?"

And that's not anywhere in this. Itrs a total-
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surprise to me. I don't know if John Reed is going

to testify to that or not.

But I certainly think that al-l of her

witnesses shoul-d be l-imited to areas which she said

in the Rule 26 discl-osure and this doesn't just

become a free-for-al-l where they a1l start adding in

new items.

THE COURT: V[ell, just a second. Just a

second, please, Attorney Rohn.

The Court has already made clear that it

is not accepting hearsay testimony. Now, thatfs

pretty c1ear. That's standard evidentiary rules.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor¡ mâY I respond to

that, please?

THE COURT: Al-low me to f j-nish, please.

I'm just tryinq to make it clear.

So, Attorney Holt, you're objecting to

which witnesses, please?

MR. HOLT: I'm objecting to the witness

testifying beyond --

THE COURT: Which ones?

MR. HOLT : VüelI, she ' s got --

THE COURT: All of them?

MR. HOLT: She's got three or four listed

that, f think, are going to testify, and I'11 give
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you their names.

THE COURT: Yes, please.

MR. HOLT: John Reed is one of them. Mike

Bel-cheff is one of the them. Gary Anthony is one of

them. John V'Ioodson is one of them.

THE COURT: Just a second, pJ-ease. HoÌd

oh¡ please. (Pause. ) Go ahead.

MR. HOLT: Gary Anthony, John !{oodson,

Donna Christensen and Al-ex Myers. Those are

witnesses that she actually said i^tere going to

testi fy .

THE COURT: What was the last one?

MR. HOLT: Alex Myers.

THE COURT: A1l- right. Attorney Rohn?

MS. ROHN: Yes, Your Honor. The RuIe 26

requires simply that you discl-ose the subject of the

testimony, not al-I the testimony, what it is. And

whife this is the exact same motion that the

defendant filed out

he's now bringing in

to have the witness

this motion back in,

of time that you struck, that

connection wi-th just a request

appear by video, so he's put

even though you struck it and

of time. He cites to no l-aw totol-d him it was out

this purpose.

The law, actua11y, pursuant to Tip Top25
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Construction Corporation versus Austin, 71 VI 549,

570, it's a 2019 case which reversed the Superior

Courtrs order excluding witnesses under simil-ar

circumstances, provides quite cJ-early that you do

noL have to tell them everything that they have to

testify to. Thatrs why they have depositions. You

notice them. They take depositions.

In this particular case, the defendants'

trial strategy was they did not depose anyone except

the plaint.if f s. And so they took no depositj-ons to

f ind out the extent of the knowledge. lVe al-so cite

this Court as to the motion to limit trial

testimony --

THE COURT: lVhat was the citation of Tip

Top?

MS. ROHN: Sure. Ir11 go back to that.

Hol-d on. That is 7l- VI 549 at Page 5"10, a 2019

case.

THE COURT: 549?

MS. ROHN: Yes. Page 570.

üle al-so cite this Court to In Re:

CataÌyst , 201-5 VI Lexis 1-45, which --

THE COURT: Give me

MS. ROHN: -- provides that

THE COURT: Can you give me that citation25
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again?

MS. ROHN: Sure . 2015 VI Lexis 145. Itts

a Supreme Court case which says when you bring such

a motion, you have to cite to case law. Defendant

cited to no case law in this.

In addition, we have cited this Court to

Cowen. The cl-ear purpose of Rules 26 disclosures is

to permit the party receivj-ng the discfosure to be

able to understand what information a person has and

to consider contacting the person in order to

ascertain the significance of the individual's

knowledge or to depose the individual.

So the Rule 26 disc.l-osure is not to tell

them everything that they may testify to but tel-l

them they have knowledge of refevant facts. It is

then under the law required that they either contact

them or depose them if they want to know what those

facts are.

THE COURT: But clearly that because one

person states a witness they have knowledge, the

knowledqe must be based upon -- or not be based upon

hearsay.

MS. ROHN: There is nothing hearsay about

what Mr. Reed intends to testify to.

THE COURT: Okay.
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MR. HOLT:

briefly respond?

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

Your Honor, if I could just

You may.

Okay. First off, Tip Top

contact

rr did

the

Construction dealt with the failure to give

information, telephone number and address.

not address the question of whether or not

substance

THE COURT: I'm sorry, AttorneY HoIt.

.fust a second, please . I rm sorry. (Pause . ) Go

ahead.

MR. HOLT: Tip Top Construction did not

address whether or not if you donrt depose them,

they can talk about anything they want. It says

that you are to give them the subject of the

j-nformation so the disclosing party can decíde what

to do.

Now, in this case, Attorney Rohn listed 30

witnesses. Am I supposed to go depose all 30

witnesses? I can tel1 from some of these

witnesses -- Roger Perezi (ph) has abandoned play at

Cane Bay. After publicity, refused to play at Cane

Bay. No longer -- f 'm not goíng to depose him. I

can tel-l that. P1us, even though his contact

information wasnrt there, T knew where he was so I

U
25
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didn't raise that. So some of these I can tell.

But when somebody just gives me a generic thingr mây

have heard conversations at Cane Bay, that doesnrt

put me on notice that they're going to testify that

a key witness supposedly did drugs and try to

impeach them.

Now, Rule 26 j-s is -- and they say I

donrt cite law. I cited the law. The Tip Top

Constructíon case only deal-t with the narrow issue

of should they be stricken if they donrt give

contact information. And you --

THE COURT: Attorney HoIt, you may have

cited the law in the filing, but it was stricken

from the record.

MR. HOLT: Excuse me?

THE COURT: I said, if you recal-l-, all-

those motions r^/ere filed improperly before the

Court.

MR. HOLT: That's right, and Irm not

arguing those motions. All I am saying is if she

cal-ls a witness to testify beyond what's in Rule 26

and shets exceeding what shets permitted t.o do in

this courtroom, she doesnrt have free range, she

still has to stay within what Rule 26 is. And I

object to any of these witnesses testifying to
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beyond what's in the Rule 26 disclosure.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, in the testimony of

the witnesses, it was very clear that Johnny Reed

\^ras the bartender both before my client, during my

client, and with Mr. Jordan. Mr. Jordan testified

that he was that he went to him and got him to be

the bartender. So there was all- kinds of test.imony

in the record.

I also cite this Court to the advisory

rul-es to the same counterpart of -- advisory

committee to the same federal counterpart. The

parties are expected to disclose the identity of

those persons who may be used by them as witnesses

or who, if their potential testimony uiere known,

might reasonably be expected to be deposed or cal-l-ed

as a witness by any of the other parties indicating

briefly the general topj-cs on which such a person

may have information, should not be burdensome, and

will assist other parties in deciding which

depositions will actually be needed.

Mr. John Reed was clearly a key person.

Our cl-ients testified about him. Their clients

testified about him. Mr. Jordan testified about

him.

MR. HOLT: And f'm not objecting
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testifying about conversations at Cane Bay between

plaintiffs and defendants. Thatrs what he's listed

as doing. And f can go through all of the other

witnesses that she's listed and what she says about

them. And for example, Gary Anthony, heard

publicity made by defendants defaming the

plaintiffs. Heard publicity. Irm not going to

object t.o it as long as he isn't giving hear.say. If

he's giving hearsay, frll- object to it. But Irm not

objecting to that. f don't know what else he's

going to say. But f 'm satisfied I can l-ive with

that because that has to be hearsay.

So f am only aski-ng that she be bound by

the filing that she did. Irm not asking to strike

any witnesses. I'm not asking for any Rule 31

sanctions. I'm just asking the Court to guide the

evidence as it came to me in discl-osure.

MS. ROHN Your Honor, that woul-d result

matter because I don't have to

I have to give him a brief.

in two trials of this

grve

Most

their

know, when üIe t re

him a complete

the time people say may

knowledge. Thatrs all

MR. HOLT: I don't

MS. ROHN: Wel-1

MR. HOLT: And, you

testify as to facts and

that I s required.

think so.

25
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talking about tactics, I mean when somebody gives me

30 wit.nesses, I'm only entitled to ten depositions,

I've got to rely upon that statement in deciding

what f want to do.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, he

MR. HOLT: And, actua1ly, I talked to --

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, al-1ow him to

finish, please.

MR. HOLT: And so I donrt have to go --

there's no requirement that I go depose them. frm

entitl-ed to rely upon that and make a decj-sion about

whether to depose them.

MS. ROHN: The rule is clear that he does

have to depose them to know what they're going to

say. And it's not that he didnrt take 30

depositions. He didn't take a single fact wj-tness

deposition. So we can't prove any prejudice because

he didn't attempt

MR. HOLT: No.

MS. ROHN: Excuse me.

THE COURT: Attorney. Excuse me,

Counsels . Not i-n here.

Attorney Holt, allow Attorney Rohn to

finish, please,

MR. HOLT: Okay.
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single witness.

this barring them

going to

have the

have to

until we

deal-

take

instructions

He didn't attempt to depose a

was his trial strategy. But

as to their

that they had

Gerace testified

MS. ROHN:

That

knowledge, when he

from testifying

had knowledge

rel-evant facts, I^/ere listed. Mr.

to Mr. Reed in his deposltion. Mlss Vooys testified

to Mr. Reed in her deposition. Mr. Jordan, in his

discovery deposj-tion, testified to all the

conversations he had with Johnny Reed. He has full-

knowledge through discovery that this was a witness

he shoul-d have deposed.

THE COURT: Wel1, you know what? I'm

sorry. My jury is here. It's noh¡ 9:18. I'm going

to listen to argument before opening, but Irm not

have them wait too much longer. I still

issue of the one the alternate that I

with. So Irm going to put this off

a break right after prelJ-minary

and before opening because I really

donrt want the jury to be sitt.ing waiting too much

longer.

Have the jury brought in, please.

Vflel-l, letts take a two-minute recess.

(Recess was taken at 9:18 a.m. to 9:25 a.m. )

(Potential- Alternate Jurors who had been cal-led25
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back to serve r^rere escorted into the courtroom

at 9:25 a.m.)

THE COURT Good morning, l-adies . First,

for returning so that we canIrd l-ike to thank you

somehow resolve this.

Good morning. Ms. Lewis, please approach

the bench

(Sidebar conference at 9:27 a.m. as follows:)

MS. LEWIS: Good morning' Judge.

THE COURT: Good morni-ng. Can you hear

me?

MS. LEü]IS :

THE COURT:

make arrangements?

MS. LEVIIIS:

THE COURT:

j ury?

MS. LEVüTS:

THE COURT:

know we said Friday.

MS . LE![IS:

Yes.

Miss Lewis, u¡ere you able to

Yes.

Okay. So you can sit on the

Yeah.

Now, ùre may go into -- nol^/, I

We may go into Monday.

HopefuÌly not because Monday I

have an eye appointment.

THE COURT: Vühat time?

MS . LEVIIS : For 1 :45 .

THE COURT: '7 :45 in the morning?25
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MS. LEWIS:

and see if they --

THE COURT:

Yeah. I could probably call

I dontt want you to do that.

Itrs just a don't need to get into it but just a

regular eye appointment?

MS. LEVüIS: Yeah.

THE COURT: Okay. !{e can work it out

then.

MS.

THE

okay for you

MS.

LEVüIS:

COURT:

go a líttle late on Monday if we go

far so it shouldntt be anything.

Who am I missing?

MS. ROHN: lVe're missing

Okay.

So you're comfortable, itrs

to sit?

LEIIIIS : Yes .

THE COURT: Thank you very much.

(Ms. Lewis returned to the :ury poo1.)

THE COURT: That resofves that. Shets

going to sit. If push comes to shove, I^Ie may

if we

j ust

go that

j urors . !üe I re

missing the guy and a r^roman.

THE COURT: Oh, okay. Is there five?

right. Take Miss Juror Number -- no, thatrs

f i-ne. So we'11 have six.

All right. Any objections

All

25
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MS. ROHN: I canrt hear you.

MR. HOLT: No objection.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn?

MS. ROHN: About her being the alternate,

nlor Your Honor.

THE COURT: AIl right.

(Sidebar conference concluded at 9:30 a.m.)

THE COURT: Good morning again, ladies.

I'd like to thank you and apologize for the

inconvenience. I do realIy appreciate the fact that

you are, you know, willing to come forward so

quickly. And I thank you very much. I excuse you

and I will see you on my next jury. Thank you.

Yourre excused.

(Potential Alternate Jurors who had been called

back to serve were excused at 9232 a.m. )

THE COURT: Counsel, before we begi-n the

preliminary instructions, do you need a few minutes

to use the restroom or whatever?

MS. ROHN: I did that during the last

break, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. Attorney Holt, do

you need a break before we start?

MR. HOLT: I think I'm ready.

THE COURT: All right. Vüe're just waiting
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for the jury

MS

woul-d you J-ike

THE

then.

ROHN: Before we bring the jury in,

the law on the pre-trial order?

COURT: Trm sorry?

MS. ROHN: Before you bring the jury in,

would you like the law on the pre-trial order?

THE COURT: I can look at it after we do

the preliminary.

MS . ROHN : VÍell, \nte I re about to do

openings. It would be he1pful.

THE COURT: Wel-I, we have to do

preliminary. f'm saying, after the preliminaries,

I ' l-l- take two minutes and I'11 listen to the

citation. I don't want the

dontt want

jury waiting

to start the

anymore.

dis cus s ionAttorney Rohn, f

and then -- the only thing that's holding up the

i-n the restroomdiscussion is one of the ladies is

so I donrt want them waiting any further.

(The jury entered the courtroom at 9:36 a.m.)

THE CLERK: Joseph Gerace, Victoria Vooys,

d/b/a Cane Bay Beach Bar, versus Vüarren Mosley,

Chris HanJ-ey and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.

THE COURT: Good morning. Parties ready

to proceed?

MS. ROHN: Good morning, Your Honor. Lee25
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Rohn for the plaintiffs. We are ready to proceed.

MR. HOLT: Good morning, Your Honor. Joe

HoIt on behal-f of the defendants, ready to proceed.

THE COURT : Pl-ease stand.

(The jury is sÌ^rorn in by the clerk at 9:38 a.m.)

THE COURT: Good morning again, ladies and

the gentleman. I know I havenrt been keeping my

promises. I said werd move this case along quickly

and I still trying -- I'm sti11 going to try and

keep it, but sometimes there are legalities that

sometimes slow the case down but it is necessary and

it does increase it.

Ladies and gentleman of the jury, you've

been selected and sworn as a jury to try the case of

Joseph Gerace and Victoria Vooys, doing business as

Cane Bay Beach Bar, versus Warren Mosler, Chris

Hanley and Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC.

Before the trial begins, however, there

are certain instructions you should have in order to

better understand what r,tre presented before you and

conducted. At the end of thehow the trial- will- be

trial can everyone

THE JURY:

THE COURT:

hear me?

Yes. Yes,

At the end

sl_r.

of the trial, I I l-l

on how you are to gogive you more detailed guidance25
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abouL reaching your decision and those instructíons

will control your deliberations. By your verdict,

you will decide the disputed issues of fact. I will

decide al-l- questions of l-aw that arise during the

trial and before you retire to deliberate at the

close of the case. f I ll further insLruct you on the

l-aw that you must fol-low and apply in deciding your

verdict.

Since you'11 be called upon to decide the

facts of this case¡ you should give careful

attention to the testimony and evidence presented

for your consideration. Bearing in mind, Ir11

instruct you at the end of the trial considering the

matter in which you should determine the credibility

of each witness and the weight to be given to his or

her testimony. Duringr the trial, however, you

should keep an open mind and should not form or

express an opinion about the case one bray or the

other until you have heard all of the testimony and

the evidence, the cJ-osing arguments of the lawyers

and my instructj-ons to you on the applicable laws.

During the trial, if it may be necessary

for me to confer with the lawyers with regards to

questions of 1aw or procedures that require

consideration by the Court al-one. On some occasion,

10
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you may be excused from the courtroom for the same

reason. This is not because \^re want to keep any

pertinent information about the case from you but,

rather, because such discussions for J-egal- matters

with which you are not concerned wíth and which

might confuse you or prejudice you if you were to

hear it. f wil-l- try to limit these interruptions as

much as possible but you should remember the

importance of the matter you are here to determine

and shoul-d be pati-ent even though the case may seem

to qo slowly. You may relax and stretch during

these discussions. And if you want to tal-k quietly

amongst yourselves about anything other than the

case, yoü may do so.

Once again, you wiJ-l decide what the facts

are from the evidence which will- be presented here

in court. That evidence will consist of the shrorn

testimony of witnesses, exhibits received in

evidence, and any facts upon which the lawyers agree

or which I may instruct you to accept. Questions of

the lawyers are not evj-dence for the evidence

consists of witnesses ansi^/ers to questions.

Statements and arguments of

unless made as an admission

counsel are not evidence

or stipulation of the

sides agree to thefact. When attorneys on both25
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existence of a fact, you must, unless I otherwise

instruct. you, accept the st.ipulation as evidence and

regard that fact as true.

Occasionally, the Court may take judicial

notice of certain facts or events. Vühen the Court

declares that it brill take judicial notice of some

fact or event, you must accept t.hat fact as true.

Vlhat is not evidence? The following

things are not evidence and you must not consider

them to be evj-dence in deciding the facts of the

case. Statements and arguments of the attorneys,

questions and objections of the attorneys, testimony

that. I instruct you to disregard and anything you

may have seen or heard when the Court is not in

session, even if what

hear is done or said

of the witnesses. At

even íf what you see or

by one of the parties

the end of the trial,

to make a decision based on what you recall

evidence. You will not have a written transcript to

consul-t and it's difficult and time consuming for

the reporter to read back J-engthy testimony.

Therefore, I strongly urge you to pay close

attention to each testimony as it is given.

There are two kinds of evidence: direct

and circumstantial. Direct evidence is testimony by

or by one

you have

of the

25
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a witness about \^/hat that about what that witness

personally

evidence is

sah¡ or heard or did. Circumstantial

indirect evidence, that is there is

facts from which one can proveproof of one

another fact.

or more

You may

evidence

consider both direct and

circumstantial in deciding this case. The

1aw permits you to give equal weight to both, but it

is for you to decide how much weight to give any

evidence.

From time to time during the trial-, I may

be cal-led upon to make a ruÌing of l-aw on the

objections or motions made by the lawyers. The

parties may sometimes object to some of the

testimony or other evidence. V'Ihen a lawyer asks a

question that is offered into evidence and the

lawyer on the other side thinks that itrs not

permi-tted by the Rules of Evj-dence, the lawyer may

object. If f rule if I overrule the objection,

the question may be answered for the exhibit

received. ff I sustain the objection, the question

cannot be answered and the exhibi-ts cannot be

received. V{henever I sustain an objection to a

question, you must disregard the question entirely.

Sometimes f may order that evidence be

stricken from the record and that you disregard or25
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ignore the evidence. That means that when you are

consider thedeciding

evidence

the case, you must not

whích I told to disregard.you

theIn deciding facts of this case, you'11

have to decide which witnesses to befieve and which

witnesses not to bel-ieve. You may believe

everything a witness says or simply part of it or

none of it. To make that determination, you should

carefully scrutinize the testi-mony given, consider

it in the liqht of your experience and understanding

and observe intensely and with care the manner,

demeanor and att.itude of each witness as he or she

testifies.

fn considerj-ng the weight of the testimony

of any witness, yoü may consider their appearance'

attitude and behavior of the witness, the interest

of the witness in the outcome of the case , if any,

the inclination of the witness to speak truthfully

or not, the probability or improbability of the

witness's statements and all other facts and

circumstances in evidence. Thus, you may gj-ve the

testimony of any witness just such weight and val-ue

as you believe the testimony of the witness is

entitled to receive.

No wit- -- no statement, ruling or remark25
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or conÌment that I may make during the course of the

trial- is intended to indicate my opinion as to how

you should

question --

determine the facts. At times, I may

do sor

that I

it is

I may ask questions of witnesses. If I

for the purpose of bringing out matters

shoul-d be brought out and not in any way

my opinions or facts or indicate the

feel

to indicate

weight I feel- you should give to the testimony of

the witnesses. I may also find it necessary to

admonish the lawyers and if I do sor you should not

show prejudice to a lawyer or his client because I

found it necessary to admonish him or her.

This is a civil- case. The plaintiffs have

the burden of proving the case by what is called the

preponderance of the evidence. That means the

pJ-aintiff has to produce evidence which, considered

in light of the facts, Ìeads you to befieve that

what the plaintiff claims is more likely true than

not. In other words , if you ü¡ere to put plaintiffs

and defendants evidence on top of the sides of the

scale, plaintiff woul-d have to make the scale go --

woul-d have to make the scale tip slightJ-y on that

side. fn this case, plaintiffs have to prove their

claim against the defendant by a preponderance of

the evidence. If this is done, yoü must find for25
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the plaintiff. However, if the plaintiff failed to

prove their claim by the preponderance of the

evidence, you must find for the defendant.

Likewise, the defendant must prove its affirmative

defense by a preponderance of the evidence.

Those of you who may have sat on a

criminal case would have heard proof beyond a

reasonable doubt. That requirement does not apply

to a civil case and you should not therefore put

it you should therefore put it out of your mind.

Agaj-n, I will- give you detailed

instructions on the 1aw at the end of the case and

those instructions will control your deliberatj-ons

and decisions. But in order to follow the case,

I ' 11 now give you a brief summary of the case.

Pl-aintiffs allege that the defendants

breached a contract with the plaintiffs. The

plaintiffs also alIege the defendants committed

fraud, made misrepresentations to the plaintiffs,

committed fraudulent inducement and defamatíon upon

the plaintiffs. As a resuft, the plaintiffs

suffered emotionaf distress and damages.

The defendant denies these allegations and

has raised affirmative defenses. And Defendant

Chrismos has filed a counterclaim for unpaid rent
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which the plaintiff denies.

I will- now say a few words about your

conduct as jurors. First, do not tal-k to each other

about this case or about anyone who has anything to

do with it until the end of the case when you go to

the jury room to decide on your verdict.

Second, do not talk with anyone else about

this case or about anyone who has anything to do

with it until the trial has ended and you have been

discharged as jurors. Anyone el-se can include

members of your family and your friends. you may

tell- them that you're a juror, but donrt tetl- them

anything about the case until after you have been

discharged by me.

Third, do not let anyone talk to you about

the case or about anyone who has anything to do with

it. If someone should try to tal-k to you, please

report it to me.

Fourth, if there is publicity about this

trial, yoü must ignore it. Do not read anything or

listen to any television or radio reports or any

other electronic media about the case or about

anyone who has anything to do with j_t.

Fifth, do not do any research such as

consul-ting dictionaries or other reference

24

25
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materials. Do not make any investigation about the

CaSe On your ol^in.

Six, if you

simply give me give

to give it to me.

need to communicate with me,

a signed note to the marshal

Seven, you must not

say or do during the trial as

verdict should be. Do not be

take anything I may

indicating what your

influenced by my

taking notes at

I write down has

any time. Vühen ï write down what

nothing to do with what you will be

considering with this t.rial-.

Finally, do not make up your mínd about

what the verdict should be until after you have gone

to the jury room to decide the case and you and your

fel-l-ow jurors have discussed the evidence. Keep an

open mind until- then.

The reason for

you wiJ-1 understand, is

case must be made solely

at the trial.

these rules, as Irm certain

that your decision in this

on the evidence presented

The order -- the trial shal-l- proceed in

the foll-owing order. First, each side may make

opening statements. VÍhat is said in opening

statements j-s not evidence but simply to provide an

the partiesj-ntroduction as to the evidence, what25
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making the statement intend to produce.

Second, the plaintiff wil-l- introduce

evidence in support of their claim. The plaintiff

wil-l- do that by calling witnesses to testify.

They'fl be placed under oath and then examined and

cross-examined by attorneys -- by the attorneys.

Documents or other exhj-bits may also be produced as

evidence.

At the concl-usion of the plaintiffs case,

defendant will be given an opportunity to present

their case. The defendant, however, are not

obligated to introduce any evidence or calf any

witnesses. If the defendant introduces evidence,

the plaintiff may then introduce rebuttal- evidence.

Third, the parties will present closing

arguments to you as to what they think the evidence

has shown and as to what the inferences which they

contend you can draw from the

arguments.

as what is

evidence.

is said in

in opening

clos ing

statement,argument, just

is not evidence

present to you

on the evidence

Lastly,

you are to apply

The What

said

. The arguments are designed to

the intentions of the parties based

introduced.

I ' 11 instruct you on the law which

in reaching your verdict. You will25
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then retire to the jury room to decide your verdict

I'm going to take

Court must resolve.

Ladies

a -- there is an

Irm going to take

we will start out

and gentleman,

issue that the

a brief ten-minute recess and then

with t.he opening remarks, opening

statements. Thank you.

(The jury was escorted out of the courtroom at 9:52 a.m.)

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn? Yes.

MS. ROHN: So the Third Circuit rul-e which

is what our rule has rel-ied on --

THE COURT: I'm sorry, I cantt hear you.

Go ahead, Attorney. I just cantt hear you.

MS. ROHN: You cantt hear me?

THE COURT: No, I canrt. Speak a little

louder.

MS. ROHN: (Adjusting mic.) Red means

hot. Sorry, Your Honor.

THE COURT: No, I get confused on that as

well.

MS. ROHN: So the Third Circuit has

stated, it is of course establ-ished that .l_aw --

established law that a pre-trial order when entered

limits the uses of trial and in substance takes the

place of the pleadings covered by t.he pre-trial

order. And that's Bas j-sta versus Weir , 340 E .2d 14.25
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And therets also --

THE COURT: Give me that cite again,

please.

MS. ROHN: 340 F.2d 14.

THE COURT: 340 E.2d 14?

MS. ROHN: Yes, sir.

Therers also 831 F.2d 7I9I, which holds

the pre-trial order supersedes the pleadings.

There's al-so 837 F.Supp.2d 4L9; recites to

a whole lot of cases. The pre-trial- order

supersedes alI previous pleadings and control-s the

subsequent course of action.

THE COURT: You stated that it's also in

the rules.

MS. ROHN: Irm sorry, I can't hear you.

THE COURT: You stated that it's al-so in

the rul-es. What's your citation on the rul-e?

MS. ROHN: f didn't get the rule book. I

had -- Rhea is in St. Maarten. Her

died. I emailed her. I donrL T

grandmother

donrt have her

in the office so...

But therets case law

that holds without doubt

supersedes the pleadings

pleadings .

that

interpreting the rule

j oint final pre-trial

and becomes the new

25
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THE COURT: Okay. Attorney HoIt?

MR. HOLT: Your Honor --

THE COURT: Irm sorry. Itm sorry.

Attorney Rohn, are you finished?

MS. ROHN: No. There's another cite. 837

F. Supp .2d 4I9.

THE COURT: Okay. Attorney Rohn, before

you --

MS . .ROHN: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: I did a cursory read through

the Tip Top Construction case and it raised Virgin

Isl-ands Rules of Civil Procedure 37 (c) provides that

if the parties fail to provide information or

identify a witness as required by Rule 26(a) or (e),

the party's not al-l-owed to use that informational-

witness to supply evidence on a motion at a hearing,

at a trial unless the faifure was substantialJ-y

justified or harmless.

MS. ROHN: Right. That was the fower

courtts ruling. It was overrufed by the Supreme

Court.

THE COURT: Attorney HoIt?

MR. HOLT: First of all-, that ruling onJ-y

dealt with the failure to give address and phone

number, contact informatj-on. That ruling did not
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say that you can then go beyond whatever is listed

in the Rule 26 statement. The issue in that case

dealt solely with the failure to give contact

informati-on so the witnesses could be contacted.

MS. ROHN:

is exactly Iike this

cited this Court to.

that Tip Top case

The defendant tried to say,

testify

Your Honor,

case and the other case that I

oh, hor

because

they can only tes- they can I t

they didn't give addresses; and the second

cases said, oh, oor you have

information. Both of those

to give al-l the

cases h/ere overruled.

All of those rulings

The Supreme

u/ere overruled.

Court

qot to qive notice that the

is very clear, yourve

person has knowledge.

either speak to theto the defendant toft is up

witness

Supreme

isI

or depose the witness. So

Court has been very cl-ear

hear no argument, no case

the l-aw the

on this and t.his

faw from the

defendant to support its position and I've given you

Supreme Court law to the contrary.

MR. HOLT: That's not my readinq of the

case.

THE COURT: Irm looking, Attorney Rohn,

and f 'm seeing, ü/e conclude that Tip Toprs failure

to disclose contact information for these witnesses25
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üias harmless under Virgin Islands Rule of Civil

Procedure 37 (c) and that the Supreme Court -- the

Superior Court erred in excfuding their testimony.

MS. ROHN: Right. It was harmless because

you knew who they \^i ere,

could have

you could have moved to

compel, you

Attorney Rohn.THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

which you didn't do.

THE COURT:

information.

MS. ROHN:

But then I

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

subject matter --

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

done atl kinds of things

Attorney Rohn, contact

Okay. That I s that one.

cited this Court

Attorney Rohn.

on the conditional issue of

Attorney Rohn.

-- to --
Attorney Rohn, speaking fast

and loud doesn't change it. I'm askinq you a

question, please. You cited -- one of the cases you

cited was Tip Top. And I'm saying f'm looking at

it. At the conclusion of their -- of it-- and it

dealt so far it dealt with contact information.

I cite you to Page -- well , 34, you should have25
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that, where the Supreme Court

contact information.

MS. ROHN: VüeIJ-, we

waived that because that was

concluded it was

-- Yesr

the first

Your Honor, I^te

obj ection

they didnrtthat they made to the witnesses, that

have their contact information.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. ROHN: So I cited you to that.

And then as to the other issue of subject

matter, I cited the Court to a number of cases.

THE COURT: Just a second, please. I just

want to make the record clear. Tip Top only goes to

contact information, correct?

MS. ROHN: Tip Top -- Tip Top says that

contact information and that stuff required by

Rule 26 isnrt really required.

THE COURT: Just a second. T have no

problem with that. Okay.

MS. ROHN: And then I --

THE COURT: Just a second, Attorney Rohn.

It's clear that Tip Top deals solely with contact

information.

MS. ROHN: I donrL think you can actually

say that because if you read the whole opinion --

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn.

U
25
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MS. ROHN: -- the Court is talking about

the duty of the defendant.

THE COURT: Okay. Can you underline where

the Supreme Court decides outside of the contact

information?

MS. ROHN: That Particular issue, the

issue was the issue of contact information. But if

you read the wording of the Supreme Court, what it's

sayinq is they have the information, they have an

opportunity to go get the information, they didn't

do it, yoü canrt bar the witness so. -.

And then we can go to the subject matter-

lVe've cited you to cases in which the courts have

held --

THE COURT: OkaY. HoId on. HoId on.

Vüerre dealing with Tip Top right now, which is a

case that you've cited. I see the issue of contact

inf ormation. Now, I al-so look at the you're

citing -- I'm looking at the rationale from the

court, and f'm just simply asking you, if you can

point out to me where it says Tip Top has been

expanded to support Your argument?

MS. ROHN: Tip Top was generally about

whether or not you can bar a witness for not obeying

Rule 26 as to contact.
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THE COURT: Okay. So then -- so r^/e are 1n

agreement on that.

MS. ROHN: Right. However --

THE COURT: JusL a second, Please.

Earlier your argument was that it was on point on

both issues, unless I misunderstood you.

MS. ROHN: No. I said that was the issue

of contact, because he raised two issues originally,

and then I referred you to the case faw on the

subject matter.

THE COURT: So werre in agreement that Tip

Top just deals with contact information.

MS. ROHN: It does deal with contact

information but it also

THE COURT: All right.

MS. ROHN: -- more broadly talks about

barring witnesses.

THE COURT: Yeah, because of contact

information.

MS. ROHN: Yeah.

THE COURT: Yeah, atl right. ülel-l, that

goes to the first prong.

Now, the subject matter, you also cited, I

believe, Catalyst. These are cases you've cited to

support your argument, correct?
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MS. ROHN: The second

to support the argument that T

one is the case law

don't have to

topic

grve

is allthem every information. Just a short

thatts required under the rul-e.

THE COURT: OkaY. This is

Catalyst.

MS. ROHN: That is a number

In Re:

of cases.

proposition

raise this

Oh, Dor In Re: Catalyst starts with the

that he canrt the defendants can't

issue without citing to the court

its position, which it hassupport of

not in its

something in

never done,

motion. So

original motion, not in this

that was the PurPose

THE COURT: AttorneY Rohn.

MS. ROHN: -- of In Re: CatalYst.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, are we going to

go down this road again? I'm lístening to you. But

if you hear me start to speak, let me say what I

have to sây, please.

MS. ROHN: I thought I was answering your

question, I'm sorry.

THE COURT: No, because I was I heard

what you Ì^tere saying. I had a question.

!Íe11, it's clear, the rules and even

the Supreme Court have said, every -- there must be25
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citations on motions

simply asking you, is

to this Court, In Re:

problem with that.

MS. ROHN:

represent.

THE COURT:

that.

and everything else. So Irm

that what yourre representing

Catalyst? Because I have no

Thatrs exactlY what I

WelI, the rule is clear on

MS. ROHN: Right. There has to be some

law to support this Position.

THE COURT: Some citation.

MS. ROHN: Right.

THE COURT: I agree. That's a given so I

have no problem with your recitation. The Supreme

Court as well as the rules make certain that you

must have some citation so... But it addresses the

two parts of your argument, but i-t doesnrt address

Atto::ney Holt's third argument -- or his secondary

argument.

MS.'ROHN: Correct. Then I cited to other

case law for that.

THE COURT: All right.

MS. ROHN: And I quote: The clear purpose

of Rule --

THE COURT: Hold on, AttorneY Rohn.

U
25
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Yourre referring to Basista versus V[eir?

MS. ROHN: Irm referring to Cowen versus

Public Servíce, which is

TI{E COURT: Let me let me ask this . I

don't mean to chanqe the subject. Obviously this is

going to be something the Court is going to have to

research. Are the parties prepared to go do opening

statements without the ruling on thi-s? Or must you

have it?

MS. ROHN: No, I need a ruling on it

because Irm going to telI them what John Reed is

going to say.

THE COURT: All right.

MS. ROHN: But, Your Honor, can I raise

one other issue, please?

THE COURT: V{e11, one issue at a time. Go

ahead. Gj-ve me the cj-tation. Cowen v. -- you

said -- what was the citati-on?

MS. ROHN: It is 20]-5 Westlaw 644, 6948 at

Footnote 4. The clear purpose of a Rule 26

disclosure is to --

COURT: Attorney Rohn, what's the name

please?

ROHN: Cowen versus Public Servi-ce.

THE

THE COURT: A1l right. Just a second,

of the case,

MS

U
25
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please. (Pause.) Can you repeat the citation

again, please?

MS. ROHN: Sure . 2015 Westl-aw WL 644,

6948, at Footnote 4.

THE COURT: You maY continue.

MS. ROHN: MaY f continue?

THE COURT: Yes .

MS. ROHN: And that says the clear purpose

of a RuIe 26 discl-osure is to permit the party

receiving the disclosure to be able to understand

the information the person has and consider

contacting the person in order to ascertain the

significance of the individual's knowledge or to

depose the individual.

Similar case saying that you onJ-y have to

give a brief description on the knowledge because

the defendant's supposed to contact or depose, is

225 F.R.D. 645.

THE COURT: Vühat's the name of the case?

MS. ROHN: That

And then there's

is Sender versus Mann.

also 202 F.R. D. 359.

Road Markings.That's Biltrite Corp. versus V{o11d

THE COURT: f'm sorry, can you repeat that

again?

MS. ROHN: Ifm sorry?25

JA - 905
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THE COURT: Can you repeat that agaln'

please ?

MS. ROHN: Sure. 359 -- sorry' 202

F.R.D.359.

And finatlY --

THE COURT: No, I'm sorrY' Name of the

case. I didntt hear it.

MS. ROHN: Irm sorry. That was Biltrite

Corp versus ïùorld Road Markinqs.

THE COURT: Build Right?

MS. ROHN: Biltrite, B-i-1-t-r-i-t-e'

THE COURT: Versus?

MS . ROHN: !{orld Road Markings '

And then finally, I cite the Court to the

advisory committee's notes as to Rules 26¡ and it

says, the parties are expected to discl-ose the

j_dentity of those peïsons who may be used by them as

witnesses or who, if their potential testimony were

known, might reasonably be expected to be deposed or

called as a witness by any of the other parties '

Indicating briefly the general topics on which the

persons have information. Should not be burdensome

and wil_1 assist other parties in taking depositions

that are needed.

So clearly, Lhe purpose is to just simply25
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say, these

witnesses.

people

This

are probably going to be

is the brief statement of the

topícs. And then the other party is supposed to

depose them.

THE COURT: Before Your next issue,

Attorney Holt

MS. ROHN: I canrt hear you. I'm sorry'

THE COURT: Before you mention your next

issue, Attorney HoIt, would you like to respond?

MR. HOLT: Yes, Your Honor- Rufe 26(a)

requires them to qive that brief statement. And

Rul-e 37 (c) says theyrre not allowed to use

information other than that information. If you

fail to provide information, you're not allowed Lo

use it. So what she provided, she can use. Vühat

she didn't provide, she can't use.

So for John Reed, I mean he's not the only

one, they give a very specific description of what

he's going to testify to. He may talk about

conversations at the Cane Bay Bar regarding the

incident. Other than that, it's beyond the

j-nf ormation he gave me.

Now, they keep talking about deposing

them. But we al-so sent ínLerrogatories and we asked

them, what witnesses are going to talk about25
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misrepresentations ì^¡e made, breach of contract? And

they listed five witnesses. They didn't l-ist him.

They didn't l-ist severaf of the other witnesses that

they intend to call.

And then we deposed the plaintiffs. And

on the plaintiffs, I said, who -- did Warren Mosler

ever say that you hTere drug users? No. Other than

that ad that they reference a year later. And then

I said, did Chris Hanley? And they said, weÌl,

Chris Hanley supposedly told somebody who told

somebody, which would al-l- be hearsay, and neither of

those somebodies are listed as wi-tnesses in this

case.

So we did pursue the issue and the only --

the only allegation of drug users is that nehlspaper

ad which is basical-ly not directed at them any\^ray.

Itrs, you knowr âñ ad between two politicians. No

one could reasonably understand that to be going

after them. But the bottom line is after the

complaint was filed, and the complaint was never

amended.

Now, on this thing about the pre-trial-

statement amends the complaint, well-, if thatrs the

case, we have to do discovery all over again. The

pre-trial complaint is not designed to expand the25
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pleadings. The pre-triat complaint is simply to

elaborate on it.
' THE COURT: Pre-trial order.

MR. HOLT: Excuse me?

THE COURT: The pre-trial order- Yourre

saying complaint.

MR. HOLT: order. I apologize.

order therets a

Pre-trial

And in

speciaÌ section

the pre-trial

on amendments and it says no other

amendments shall be made.

Now, adding drugs into a case where all- of

the allegations up untj-l the filing of this

complaj-nt dealt with you didn't pay your rent on

time, you borrowed money from relatives and didn't

pay it back, you \^/ere perpetually late on rent, I

mean those are the allegations in the compJ-aint.

The word drug is nowhere in the complaint. And

they're just doing that to unduly prejudice the

plaintiffs in to trying to suggest they made

allegations against drug use they didn't make. And

it woul-d be undul-y prejudicial to add that in. It

woul-d be unduly prejudicial- to aflow these witnesses

to talk about anything they ütant if it exceeds the

statement they gave as to what they have to say.

THE COURT: AttorneY Rohn?25
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MS. ROHN: The preamble to the joint' final

pre-trial clearly states -- may f have that

document? The following shalt constitute the final

pre-trial order pursuant to 16 (e) of the Federal

Rules of Civil it says Federal-. Civil Rules of

Procedure. And this final pre-triaI order shall

govern the conduct of t.he trial of this case so. . .

And, Your Honor, as to the complaint about

the Rul-e 26 discl-osures, I proffered it to you' Your

Honor, that the defendant didn't believe that that

was the case at the time they did their RuIe 26

disclosures because their Rule 26 disclosures, their

disclosures are Hal and Suzanne Rosbach, owners of

nothing efse. Roger Morgan; noCane Bay Dive

information.

Shop;

Chris Howe,' no information. GregorY

Ballentine (plumber) . That's the type of

information that's given in Rul-e 26 every day by

every party. And they're trying to get you down a

primrose path that there's absolutely no law to

support.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, might I just point

out Mr. Hal Rosbach was deposed so they know exactly

what he's going to testifY to.

MS. ROHN: But, Your Honor, that's mY

point. You have to depose the witnesses to find out25
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what they know. The defendant made a strategical

decision not to depose a single witness' not one'

except for the plaintiffs.

MR. HOLT: There's no rule requiring me to

take depositions. I used interrogatories to pin

down the few that would be and I deposed the

plaintiffs to find out who it would be. They didn't

list any of these things that they nout say John Reed

is going to talk about. He's not listed as someone

who has knowledge of any of those things. So I

j ust

THE COURT: Has there been Prior, any

discussion as to -- in any deposition or otherwise,

about drug dealers, they being called drug dealers?

MS. ROHN: Yes.

THE COURT: V'ühere?

ROHN: In my -- in Miss VooYs'

I'll have to pu1l it. In Miss VooYs'

MS

deposition

deposition, she says, then theY started calling us

Miss Vooys testified to that in herdrug dealers.

deposition.

THE

Attorney Holt?

MR.

COURT: Okay. Just a second.

HOLT: In her dePosition, I asked her

those questions. She pointed to two things. She25
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pointed to a statement by a guy named Robert Vüoods,

which is no longer listed as a witness, and he

didn't hear anything. He said he heard something'

That would be hearsay. So hets not a witness'

Then she pointed to this ad which post

dates the filing of the complaint. It doesnrt even

refer to her. rt refers to drug dealers at the full

moon parties. So f mean you could excl-ude it just

on that grounds al-one because it doesn't it

doesn't pertain to the owners of the bar a year

l-ater. They were gone .

So theyrre just trying to get that in to

infl-ame the jury and get them off on matters that

arenrt properlY before the Court.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, the

THE COURT: Just a second, Please.

MR. HOLT: And if there's other witnesses

that they're going to

vleren I t --

THE COURT:

testify about drug use, theY

Attorney HoIt, just a second,

please. Hold on a second. (Pause.)

Go ahead, Attorney Rohn- I interrupted

you first.

MS. ROHN

deposition that

: So there was

and it related

testimony in the

to the ad, that25
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Mr. Mosler was putting ads out in newspapers calling

them drug dealers in the testimony, and that ad does

refer to them. It refers to the drug deafers who

hrere doing the full moon parties. My clients'

thatts exactly who they're referring to. And it

says, making racist statements claimj-ng I made

racist statements by the drug dealers who did the

full moon parties.

THE COURT: OkaY.

MS. ROHN: That's my cl-ient. My cl-ient --

it says karaoke and --

THE COURT: AttorneY Rohn.

MS. ROHN: -- full moon. My clients were

the only people that had karaoke

THE COURT: AttorneY Rohn.

MS. ROHN: -- and full- moon.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, hold on. Okay.

Just a second., Attorney Rohn. ItIl give you an

opportunity to respond in a second.

Am I missing something? I'm looking at

Plaintiffs Exhibit or Defense Exhibit Number 38.

MS. ROHN: Defendants Exhibit 13?

THE COURT: 38 .

MS. ROHN: You mean Plaintiffs Exhibit 38?

MR. HOLT: Yeah, it's Plaintiffs Exhibit
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38.

THE COURT: Vflhich does I just need to

figure out exactJ-y -- the particular paragraph, and

please correct me if I'm wrong, reads, this year, at

the last minute, you were playing a jingle that

again was maliciously -- to libel me a racist

suggesting I might build a fence around some beach

and supporting malicious rumors started by drug

dealers trying to brand me as a racist and falsely

say I end -- I ended reggae and karaoke at Cane Bay.

Is that the particul-ar ParagraPh?

MS. ROHN: That is the paragraph, which

is that.'s my clients. That's what my clients

said. My clients went on the radio and saj-d, he's

stopping the karaoke and he's stopping the reggae.

' THE COURT: Vüe're tal-king about this ad,

this particular ad. And Irm asking, can you show me

where in here the reference is to your client?

MS. ROHN: MY -- okaY. You have to go

back to 2005 when there is all the stuff on the

radio in which my clients are the people on the

radio and in the newspaper saying, it's my clients,

he's stopping reggae, he's stopping karaoke. Those

are the people who said that.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, can you show me
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h¡here, in Plaintiff Exhibit 38, where he's saying

it's malicious ïumors started by drug dealers, where

it is related to your client on itself, the document

on itself?

MS. ROHN: It's saying mal-icious rumors '

THE COURT: Uh-huh (affirmative response) '

MS. ROHN: OkaY.

THE COURT: Started bY --

MS. ROHN: If You take if just take

out just for the purposes of looking at this as

to who is being referenced, malicious rumors

started -- malicious rumors trying to brand me as a

racist and that falsely say I ended reggae and

karaoke at Cane Bay, that's my client. That's what

my cJ-ient said for -- for --

THE COURT: Counsel-, how do You make this

the paragraph reads thaLrsmeanquantum J-eap? I

why I'm looking

how -- how this

at this and I'm trYing to figure out

quantum leap becomes. This year' at

you \^tere PlaYing a j ingle . VÍho do

it, it refers to Donna Christensen.

jingle. Is that correct?playing a

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

jingle, jingle, that

the last

you -- as

You were

minute,

I read

Correct.

Okay. You

again tried

were playing a

to maliciously25
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label me as a racist, reference back to the jingle'

suggesting, reference back to the jingle, I might

buil-d a fence around some beach, reference back to

the jingJ-e, supporting malicious rumors started by

drug dealers, reference back to the jingle, or to

brand me -- wait a minute to brand me a racist

and to falsely say I ended reggae and karaoke at

Cane Bay, reference back to the jingle.

MS . ROHN: But the j ingJ-e doesn't mention

Cane Bay or ending reggae Parties.

THE COURT: How do I know that?

MS. ROHN: Because Donna Christensen is

going to testify. Itrs her

THE COURT: I

j ingle .

quantum leaP. I mean

I guess this is where Itm

can t t see I see it as

this.

rea11y

I -- f 'm l-ooking at

confused because ï

just a -- poJ-itics

MS. ROHN:

as usual.

Okay. But, Your Honor, it's an

. So it goes afso to the fact

this ad in t.he PaPer calling

and who he doesn't even know who

impeachment document

that Mr. Mosler Puts

people drug dealers

they are.

is it?

THE COURT: StoP, stoP, stoP.

MS. ROHN: ff it's not my client, then who

25
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THE COURT: Counsel, CounseI, stop. You

have just made the point I'm trying to make- He

cafl-s who drug dealers? ülho? And you just said it

yourself. He cafls the peopJ-e drug dealers and he

doesn't know who they are. That is the point I'm

trying Lo make to you. How do I -- can I go and

file a libel sl-ander against Mr. Mosler because he

said drug dealers? You have just stated the exact

point I'm trying to make

MS. ROHN: But, Your --

THE COURT: WeIl-, hold on a second-

MS. ROHN: I understand what You're

saying.

THE COURT: You just said it. Drug

deafers. And he doesn't know who they are.

MS . ROHN: But that i^Ias my purpose. I

dontt think he could say drug dealers if he didn't

know who they u/ere.

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

Stop, stop.

How would he saY that if he

didn't know who theY are? He knew who theY are.

Maybe I'm missingTHE COURT: Okay

something.

them drug

He doesn't know who

dealers but he knows

MS. ROHN: No, sir.

they are by calling

who they are.

He has to because he25
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has to know who he's speaking about. Since he

wouldn't know anybody but my clients, thatls who

he's speaking about.

THE COURT: How do you jump to that. -- Itm

trying to figure out how you get to that quantum

J-eap, Counsel. Ilm real-ly trying to figure it out.

Because this is a poJ-itical ad in which she's

playing a jingle, and politics is, by no stretch of

the imaginatíon pure, and he's saying that jingle

call-ed him a racist and by this party and rumors

here and rumors there and drug deal-ers, how -- Irm

just trying to figure out how that gets al-Ì of

that -- because then, one can say then that, if I

fo1low your -- ï guess f know your argument then --

is that drug dealers are your clients and your

clients are the ones who are calling him a racist.

MS. ROHN: MY cfients did cal-I him a

racist.

THE COURT: OkaY.

MS. ROHN: Exactly. My clients did call

him a racist.

THE COURT: OkaY. But, CounseJ-, I just

don't see the quanLum leap. I realJ-y dontt- I mean

I've l-ooked at it. I'm trying my best to figure out

how -- and I guess my confusion is, hey, maybe f'm
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missing something

it's addressed to

in the reading but it's not

Delegate Christensen. Itr s a

political statement.

MS. ROHN: It's addressed to the public.

f Lrs in the nel/rspaper.

THE COURT: It's addressed to Christensen

but it's sent to the public. VüelI, it's not

addressed to her but itts in reference to her. And

it doesn't i-t' s

political document

a quantum J-eap that You take a

and the reference is to Your

cl-ient when I mean

say

if he had -- I would

understand your argument if he had said "and the

people at Cane B"y, " then definitely. Definitely.

But it doesn't say that. It's really very

generally. And the reference to Cane Bay is "and

you're saying that I stopped -- I stopped reggae and

karaoke. t' There t s no therets no --

MS. ROHN: Yourre relying on drug dealers

to say I stopped.

THE COURT: But how do -- I still am not

certain, and I'm trying my darndest to figure out,

how this is connected, how -- itrs beyond a quantum

1eap. How is it connected? That's what I'm trying

to figure out.

MS. ROHN: Therers anoLher point. When25
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Donna when this whole thing happened, Donna

Christensen ulas called in. She supported my clients

publicly.

THE COURT

MS. ROHN

Okay.

So who else

the

are you accusrng

people she was outDonna of talking to besides

there supporting?

THE COURT: I can

that she won the election so

1ot of people suPPorting her

singJ-e out

take judicial notice

obviousfy there was a

. How are you able to

MS. ROHN: No, she was supPorting them on

kicked out of t.he bar. Shethe issue of being

r¡ras she she \^tas vocal about the fact theY

shouldntt get kicked out

say supporter, this is a

publicly stood up for.

of the bar. So when You

person that she's alreadY

THE COURT: Counsel, I understand what

you're trying to do and I'm simply saying to you,

you haven't crossed even in the littlest of a

quantum 1eap, because it is so -- and then I have to

do a balancing as to the prejudicial factor versus

the document, the evidentiary benefit, and Irm

saying I have problems with just trying to say that

the reference is to your client. I really, rea11y25

JA - 920
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have problems with it- I just -- f've read it and I

guess that utas my whole confusion in terms of whose

document it was because it's so broad that Irm

looking at it and I'm thinking, okay, this may very

well be the defendant. And I'm sorry, I just

dontt I canrL.

MS . ROHN : Ide1I, frY client certainlY

immediately believed that that was them she was

referencing to.

THE COURT: That may very wel-I be true.

Because thát was the onlYMS. ROHN:

people theY talked

THE COURT

Attorney Rohn.

factor? Unless

factor. It is

embrace this as

even know how we got

because I j ust

have

cantt

to.

That. may very well be true,

is the belief an evidentiarY

getting into a self-defense

So I'm just saYing f cannot

as any evidentiarY -- I don't

beyond the relevance issue

see it being -- and then of

But

InIe t re

not.

a

course you

just can't see this being even close enough to al-l-ow

this Court to balance the factor because it's very

ambiguous as to who he's referring to "and you're

listening to these drug dealers ' " And your quantum

leap is on your clients- I canrt see it' I really'

the highly prejudicial factor and I

25
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reaÌ1y cantL. I mean I've read it too many times'

And I'1I give you one last opportunity to convince

me but I reaIJ-Y can't see it.

MS . ROHN: VÍell-, I rve said everything I

can.

MaY I bring uP one issue?

THE COURT: Yes . OkaY.

MS. ROHN: So there are several claims

that the defendant has made against my cJ-ient for

which we expect them to mention in opening and

attempt to testify to. Number one is that people

complained about how loud the reggae music is '

Thatts complete hearsaY.

THE COURT: I agree.

MS. ROHN: TheY don't have a single

witness whofs coming in here to say that'

THE COURT: Then they canrt bring it in'

MS. ROHN: So that can't be'

THE COURT: OkaY.

MS. ROHN: The other issue is that somehow

Mosfer learned that my client was making money at

the restaurant when he claimed he wasntt '

THE COURT: That's thatrs

MS. ROHN: WeIl' can I just finish?

THE COURT: No, because it's a waste of25

JA - 922
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time. Thatrs definitely also

are documents that can prove

hearsay unl-ess there

it. I mean, why -- I

don't really need to

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

but

Okay.

Attorney Holt, you may respond

MS. ROHN: Because the person is supposed

to be Mr. Jordan. Vrle took his trial testimony. He

doesn't testify to that.

THE COURT: Let Attorney Hol-t respond.

Attorney Holt, unless you can show me how

it's not hearsay.

MR. HOLT: So it's not bej-ng offered for

the truth of the matter because we donft think that

he actually was making that money.

THE COURT: Vüel-l, then --

MR. HOLT: But it's what Provoked

Mr. Mosler to go out

THE COURT: Attorney Ho1t, stop a second,

please. You know, that was one of the funniest

things about the hearsay rule because I always said

but if it's not being offered for the truth of the

matter, why then is it even being offered?

MR. HOLT: Okay. So f'11 be glad to

prof f er that. They i^/ere always behind on their25
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rent. They werentt keeping the place in good

repair. But they lived with that. And then one day

Mr. Jordan comes to Mr. Mosler and says he'd l-ike to

get a l-ease because there is no lease and Mr. Mosler

says, u/hy woufd you do that? And he said, because

they're making a hundred thousand dollars. And

Mr. Mosler was so mad that he went out and that

provoked the whol-e conversation. Thatrs the reason

he was angry about it. Now, f don't think that they

r^rere making a hundred thousand doll-ars.

THE COURT: Exactly my point. Clearly

hearsay.

MR. HOLT: But wait a minute. But it's

what provoked Mr. Mosler to get angry and go out and

see them and confront them about it, and they did

not deny it when he said it to him. So it goes to

his -- what Mr. Mosler became upset about.

Otherwise, why would Mr. Mosler go out and have a

meeting with them and tell them to leave? He got

angry because he thought they vrere being dishonest

with him. So that goes to the crux of the whole

case, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Yeah, but when you look at the

balancing factor versus you know, I try my best

to be fair. And you're in the same posit.ion with
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Attorney Rohn. How is that I mean, how is that

not based upon hearsay? How is that not

pre j udicial- ?

MR. HOLT: WelI, wait a minute.

Mr. Mosler goes out and he tel-ls them that he wants

them to have an exit strategy. fühy would he do

that? Because he heard t.hat they ¡rliere making money.

THE COURT: Attorney Holt.

MR. HOLT: Now that may not be true but

that --

THE COURT: Stop. Attorney Holt. Listen

to what you just said. He heard.

MR. HOLT: Exactly right.

THE COURT: Letrs stop there. So we all

agree it's hearsay.

MR. HOLT: Yes. But it's not being

offered for the truth of the matter. So it's not

hearsay. Hearsay has to be something being offered

for the truth of the matter.

but then,

the truth

Attorney Holt,

a basis for

of the matter,

his decision

So then itthat he relied on, then thatts truth

has to be offered for the truth of the matter

because, according to your testimony or what you're

THE COURT: And

it's not being offered for

but it's being offered as

25
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saying, this is what he relied on. ftrs going to

mislead the jury. Itm not going to allow it. Letrs

move on.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor --

THE COURT: Attorney Holt.

MS. ROHN: But Mr. Jordan was deposed. He

never said he even told him that.

THE COURT: I'm not even going to ansl^/er.

This is getting really ridiculous.

MR. HOLT : Vüell

THE COURT: Attorney Holt, the document

the statement is cÌearly hearsay. It is

prejudicial. It is going to misl-ead the jury

because if the witness testifies that he heard that

he was making money, it may -- without any iota of

truth or evidence, it is going to mislead the jury

j-nto believing that, y€s, he was in fact making

money based upon hearsay. It is going to mislead

the jury. Itm not goi-ng to allow it. Okay? I mean

it's just I canrt a1low -- oh, then I'm going to

l-et in what Attorney Rohn said, well-, she heard that

they l^Iere the one who i^rere -- who ü/ere called --

itrs the same argument. It is going to misl-ead the

jury. I can't I cantt have a duck in one hand

and a goat j-n the other hand. I must have two
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ducks. If f'm going to stop Attorney Rohn from

doing the same thing that youfre now trying to do, I

canrt do that, and there's no way I'll do that.

It's basically falJ-ing on the same concept. It is

going to misl-ead. Itm not going to al-low it.

MR. HOLT: We1l, okay, so --

THE COURT: Attorney, Attorney Ho1t, we

can stay here until Christmas. Your record is made.

I already made my decision, you know. ,fust

Attorney Rohn?

MS. ROHN: I have nothing el-se. That was

my issue was hearsay.

THE COURT:

other two discussions

the i-ssue as to racist.

MS. ROHN

THE COURT

argument -- we1l,

allowed -- just a

urer.re back to the

Trm not going to allow the

Now, I guess ù/erre back to

As to whom?

I rm sorry.

nor Attorney, it

second, please.

one issue.

I canrt hear you.

As to the initial

will not be

(Pause. ) So

I rm sorry?

MR. HOLT:

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

f just want to make my record.

Attorney HoIt.

I donrt think it's properly

made for the

U
25
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THE COURT: Vüell, guess what? If itrs not

properly made, what efse do you have to say?

MR. HOLT: I want to make 801 (c)

defines hearsay, where a party offers it in evidence

to prove the truth of

offered to prove the

prove why Mr. Mosler

confronted them. So

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

cited it.

THE COURT:

Irm tel.Ling you, t.he

the matter. It's

truth. It's being

confronted and got

it's not being --

Attorney Hol-t, yoü

not being

offered to

upset and

said that.

I just wanted to make sure I

I understand all that. And

rul-es the judge is a gateway

it isof al-l evidentiary facts. If I allow that,

going to mislead the jury. Because though you're

correct in citing your rule, this Court has to make

certain that no evidence comes in that wil-I misl-ead

the jury. And though it's not offered for the truth

of the matter, there is no question in this judge's

mind that itrs going to mislead the jury, because

the jury is going to say that the reason why

Mr. Mosler got vexed is because the plaintiffs r^tere

making money and was not payj-ng the rent.

MR. HOLT: Okay. So --

THE COURT: No¡ Dot flot sir. Stop.25
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Therets nothing else to say.

MR. HOLT : Vüe1l-

THE COURT: Attorney Holt.

MR. HOLT: I've made my objection.

THE COURT: Attorney Holt.

MR. HOLT: You've made your ruling.

THE COURT: First of all -- no. Donrt

raise your voice at me. Nor yoü do not want to go

that route. And I'm not in a back and forth with no

attorney. You have made your point. I am noI^I

explaining something. So don't go down that way

with me. Dontt go that way with anyone and donrt

ever raise your voice at me. Okay. I don't raise

my voice at people. No one raises their voice at

me. Is that clear, sir?

MR. HOIT: Yes, Your Honor. I apologize.

I didntt realize I was raising my voice.

THE COURT: Yes, sir, and Irm very

sensitive of that. Do not raise your voice,

Counsel. You have made your record. I am telling

you, further explanation, I am not going to allow

it. You can stay here until- Christmas .

MR. HOLT: I don't

THE COURT: Sir --

MR. HOLT: Itm going to live with the
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ruling. f'd like to make sure that f donrt run

afoul of it.

THE COURT: Vüel-I , if you run afoul of it,

you'I1 know, because f donrt see what is it's

simpÌe. He wil-l not be abl-e to testif y on hearsay

evidence that is going to mislead the jury,' one.

Two, f mean, it it it it's clearly -- I

donrt even see the issue. If I have it admitted,

it's clearly going to mislead the jury. Even if

it's being of fered not f or the trut.h of the matter,

the jury is going to interpret it as being truthful

or be j-ng truth. And it's going to be highly

prejudicial. Anyhow, Itm done with that.. Al-l

right. Your record is made.

All right. Now, for the final I

believe we stil-l have one more thing. I mean this

is just -- my jury has been here for 40 minutes nohr.

Just a second. I'm just finishing reading this one

case here Attorney Rohn cited. Just hold on.

MS. ROHN: Ifm sorry, f couldnrt hear you.

THE COURT: I said I'm just reviewing the

Cowen case very quickly.

MS. ROHN: Okay. Thank you.

THE COURT: Take a brief three-minute

recess.
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(Recess was taken from 10:45 a.m. to 10:58 a.m. )

THE COURT: The Court has reviewed the

case to which Attorney Rohn speaks of.

MS. ROHN: Could you speak tp, sir? I

can't hear you.

THE COURT: The Court has reviewed the

case one of the cases you have referred to and

strangely enough, I read in particular Rul-e 26 (a) (7)

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure requires a

party to provide to the other party the name and, if

known, the address and telephone number of each

individual- likely to have a reasonable -- excuse

me -- to have discoverable information along with

the subjects of that information that the disclosing

party may use to support its cl-aim of defense.

Citations, citations. Monitored disclosures serve

several- purposes including given the opposing party

information about identification and focations of

knowledgeable individual-s to determine whether an

individual- should be deposed during discovery.

So it's cl-ear here that, in looking at it

from a logical point, and this is again, most of

it deafs again with the disclosure of witnesses and

the information. But my looking at this and my

interpretation of this says from a very practical
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matter, opposing parties, there must be a subject or

I guess an overview, if you will, synopsis of what

that testimony is going to be along with the

information of the individual. And, you know, iL I s

common sense. Not that really complicated.

V{hat that does then is al-lows opposing

counsel to look at the synopsis of what this

person's going to testify to and again to make that

determination as to whether or not that person

should be deposed.

In the Cowen case, I believe it was 156

witnesses. And Cowen basically said the same thing

that Attorney Holt's argument is, that I'm looking

at the synopsis, I'm looking at the information

that -- to make determinations as to whether or not

r should depose. The commonsensical part of this is

very simple. I'm not saying that's the situation

here. But from a common sense point of view, if a

party gives a synopsis and the opposing party looks

at it and says, we1l, okay, Irm not going to depose

this person because therers really no reason, and

then the other party decides to go beyond the

synopsis, then clearly the intent of the rule is not

followed because the information or the subject or

the topics has to put the opposing party with
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sufficient informatíon to make that determination if

they are to be deposed or not. And if the presented

party wishes to go beyond the synopsis, or the

information has been províded or the topic of the

as stated in Cowen, then they must advise opposing

counsel that we have to expand.

Therefore, bringing it back to this case

in hand and using, looking at the case in which

Counsel thinks is instructive, the Cowen case, it is

clear that the -- when the one party gives

provides the 26(a) (1), there must be two things that

must be provided: j-nformation, and j-n terms of

being able to contact the party,' and al-so a synopsis

or areas that will be deal-t with. And therefore to

go beyond that would be

So the motion

a viol-ation of this

by Attorney Holt is

rul-e.

granted.

simplyMS. ROHN:

put somethi-ng on the

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

Your Honorr mây I just

record?

You may.

So in the deposition of Miss

Victoria Vooys, she testifies:

He asked Johnny who?

Answer, Johnny Reed, the guy -- the guy

that came kind of came with the bar when we

bought. And then through all of this, I found out25

JA - 933
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he was on the payroll of Jim Jordan and talking to

Mosler.

And Attorney Hol-t goes on to something

e.l-se.

So the law is clear, it's either in

Rule 26 or otherwise provided in discovery. And she

told him in discovery, this is the guy thatrs

talking behind our backs to Jimmy Jordan and talking

to Mosl-er about what's going on. So that has been

disclosed to them.

MR. HOLT: f agree.

MS. ROHN: He still did not decide to

depose him.

COURT: Ìüe11, could you be more --

can you be more specific in

a

THE

just for

terms of

this and

the record,

he said --

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

that. Can

Itm sorry, f can't hear you.

You said you urere discussing

you be more specific as to the

topic?

MS. ROHN: ftrs a brief subject. Just

subject, not whatrs going to be said. Just topic.

THE COURT: Counsel, I'm au¡are of that.

MS. ROHN: Okay. And then t.hrough all of

this, I found out he, Johnny Reed, vias on his25
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payroll-, thatrs Jim Jordan, payroll for Jim Jordan

and tal-king to Mosler.

So the subject of Johnny Reed is

conversatj-ons he's having with MosJ-er, the

conversations he's having with Jordan, and the

conversations he heard in the bar and what he

observed in the bar. And that is all I'm asking him

to testlfy to except for -- and I will agree to

del-ete from the deposition the question, r^rere you

doing drugs. Because Johnny Reed did indeed see

Mr. Jordan snorting coke in the office.

MR. HOLT: So you'11 agree to delete that?

MS. ROHN: I will- agree to delete that.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, if I may, I agree

that if you go do a deposition and you l-earn a

l-ittl-e more informatj-on, then you're on notice of

that. f don't have any probl-em with that. I accept

that.

So with her caveat that she'11 delete the

thing about the drugs with Jordan, I don't know all

the things he's goi-ng to talk about but f have no

problem in talkinq about the represenlations she

made there or the conversations that he says he had

with him,

THE COURT: Okay. So does that resolve

)
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the problem?

MS ROHN:

THE COURT:

two hours over. AlI

Ta-ta.

Yeah, whoopie. Itrs only been

right. Now everyone is clear

on the ruling? lVe

MS. ROHN:

can finally proceed to trial-?

THE COURT:

Openings.

Yeah. Itrs 11: 06.

Just as a qulck housecleaning matter,

Attorney Rohn, we have to break for lunch at 1:00.

Can you get in two witnesses before 1 o'clock?

MS. ROHN: Can I get in what?

THE COURT: Two witnesses.

MS . ROHN: Before 1 o' cl-ock?

THE COURT: Yes.

MS. ROHN: I have two witnesses here, yês.

One of them will be finished and one of them wil-l- be

starting. Miss Vooys wj-l-l be J-ong.

THE COURT: All right.

MS. ROHN: Vühat time is it now? 11: 00.

So we're not going to lunch until- 1:00?

THE COURT: That is when the food j-s going

to come.

MS . ROHN: Okay. Coo.l- . Just checking my

time.

THE COURT: So you figure the food reaches

JA - 936
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at 1 : 00. By 1: 15 they'll be ready for lunch.

(The jury was escorted in at 11:09 a.m.)

THE COURT: Good morning, ladies and the

gentleman of the jury. I do apologize. It seems

like I'm apologizing al-l day. Hopefully not. But

ü/e did have some technical issues that l^/ere brought

up that we

trial-. Now

had to resolve before we can start this

to start the

I'm happy to announce that we are going

trial-.

Okay. So Irm now going to ask Attorney

Rohn for the plaintiff to come and give her opening

statement.

Marshals, please l-ock the door. Make sure

that no one enters or leaves during the opening

statements.

MS. ROHN: Well, I can al-most say --

whoops. Irve got to kind of -- there's no way I can

see them all-.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, you can stand

to t.he side if itrs easj-er. Yeah, that's probably

easier.

OPENING STATEMENT BY THE PLATNTTFFS AT 11:12 AM

So good morning. As you know

Lee Rohn. I have a Leam here,

Karima Guzman and, of course, my

MS. ROHN:

earlier, my name j-s

Deidre Fitch Hodge,
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clients, Joe Gerace and Victoria Vooys. And we

thank you for serving on this jury. lrle know you

have things you'd rather be doíng. It's kind of

your civic duty and we reaÌIy apprecíate it.

My clients, other than on the witness

stand, can only speak through me because thatrs our

court system. So I want to tell you a littl-e bit

about what I think this case is about. This is

their day in court. They don't get to come loack for

another day in court.

So first of al-I, this case is 11 years

old. This case arose back in 2003, 2004, 2005. At

the time of the events in this case, my client, Joe

Gerace, ü/as 25 years old, and my client, Victoria

Vooys, wêrre not going to tell- you her age, but she

hlas about the same age. They r¡rere newly graduates

from culinary school. They had met in culinary

school- and they üiere looking for a restaurant to

have t.ogether to open. And Joe Gerace sar^r an ad for

a restaurant at Cane Bay in St. Croix, Virgin

fslands. It was a dream to be able to go and do

that.

He went down, he looked at the restaurant.

ft was just exactly what he'd always envisioned. He

went back, he talked to Victoria, they made a bid on
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the restaurant. There was a purchase, asset

purchase agreement. And they went down to the

Virgin Is1ands in JuÌy. The first time they went

down was around June of 2003, July of 2003. They

come down August, actually August 9th, 2003, they

cl-ose on the restaurant. They ship everything they

owned down here, they sell off things, they ship

their car. The day before they l-eave to come down

here, they fearn that the sel1er actually doesntt

have a lease. They shipped everything here and they

think, oh, my gosh, maybe we can get something to

work out. They come. They close. They pay $45,000

on a down payment on a price of 80. And they think,

wel-l-, hopefully wet1l get a lease.

So shortly after they did that, they are

met -- Mos.l-er and Hanley come to the restaurant.

Because they come down here and they start with the

restaurant right away. Mosler and Hanley come to

the restaurant and they say, where are the new

buyers? lferre going to close in a few days. And we

understand youtre the new people in the restaurant.

And they say, yeah, but we dontt know if we're

staying or not, we don't have a l-ease, it didnrt

turn out right, ìnrelre kind of thinking about like

going back home and just going after the people
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loecause they didn'L have a lease and be done .

And Hanley and Mosler üiere like, oh, ñor

we need somebody in the restaurant. We're just

about to buy the property and we want the restaurant

open. They said, well, we really need a fease so if

you'11 agree to give us a seven-year lease, $l-r500,

but it needs to be a seven-year lease because we

need to be able to pay back ourselves from afl

money werre going to have to do,

And he says, no probJ-em, yêsr \^re

So they say, wel-l, can

put in, we'11

can work that

we have a lease

the

stay.

out.

right away? And they said, well, we donrL really

know how good you I re going to be doing the

restaurant and we don't real1y know how successful

you're groing to be so letrs give you a chance to get

the restaurant going. And also we want -- in order

to do this, yourre going to need to make repairs to

the restaurant.

So the restaurant the -- Mosler and

Hanley, they have a one ohrns 9'l and -- Mr. Mosler

ohrns 9'7 and a half percent and Chris Han1ey owns two

and a half percentr so they bought a lot of acreage

and some buij-dings that are kínd of dilapidated for

a mill-ion dol-l-ars and the buildings are in bad

shape.25
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And so they say, well, in order to get

this commitment for the lease, you're going to have

to make some improvements to the building. They

think, wel-l-, that's better than going after

somebody. Yeah, we'11- make improvements.

And so therets a 1j-st of improvements that

they have to make to the building and that includes

painting the building, fixing the bathrooms,

replacing the sinks, a number of -- there's a whole

l-ist of things that they have to do.

So therers a bartender that's aÌready

there, Johnny Reed. Theyrve kept Johnny Reed.

Johnny Reed pitches in with them. They spend money.

They repaint the entire restaurant. They redo the

flooring and put all the nuts and bol-ts down on the

flooring. They spent about six months doing the

chores that are supposed to be done. And then

theyrre like, well, wherets the lease? And they're

like, oh, h'e're working on it, w€'re working on it.

And so my clients are patient. They're neu/ here.

They dontt want to ruffle anybody's feathers and so

theyrre like, okay, but we real-ly need that. And

theyrve just gotten out of cufinary school so they

learned a l-ot of business and they know this is

something Lhatts necessary to be successful. So
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after they -- the six months, they start asking for

ir.
Now, the Mosl-ers and Hanley are pretty --

al-so pretty loosey-goosey about the rent. I mean,

they're 1ike, we1l, we really want you to get this

up and running, so it's not so important that you

pay the rent to us on a particular day but, you

know, try to keep up with the rent.

And so initially, the first of 2003,

Hanley would come to the restaurant when he was over

in that area and he would pick up the rent checks.

And so that then that didnrt work out so well

because sometimes

an agreement that

checks to his reaf estate company, which was

and they woul-d turn the checksFarchette & HanJ-ey,

in there.

And there ¡/',ere they would pay the rent

and there r^,ras a couple months the rents r¡rere late.

But they h,ere to1d, don't worry about it, we want to

work with you, this is going to be a great

relationship. Vûe know youf re putti-ng money into the

restaurant. lVerre f ine.

So that goes along for a period of time,

and then finally the restaurant is starting to take

he wouldnrt get by. So there was

they would then take the rent

25
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off. The foodrs really good. Theyrre starting to

do entertainment. They've got the reggae coming in

on the fulÌ moon, and they're doing things in the

evening. And the Iocaf north shore population likes

them and gravitates to them and they're rea1ly taken

into the north shore community.

And there are people, people that you'11

hear from, Gary Anthony is one, they like these

people so much that they would hang out in that bar

and restaurant five or six nights a week because it

h/as such a great vibe in that restaurant and the

food was really good.

So about seven months into this thing, in

March of 2004, they're presented -- Mosler had an

assistant named Matt Lorig and he brings by a l-ease

to them. They fook at it and they're like, this

isnrt what we tal-ked about. It was for two years,

two and a half years, required them to do ah/ay wit.h

the right to a jury trial, told them they couldn't

assign the lease to anybody. It was a really bad

.l-ease. And so they went to him and saj-d, we canrt

sign a lease like this. This woul-dntt even give us

our investment back. We cantt do that. They said,

never mind, never mind, we'll do something else. So

they wait aqain for the lease. The restaurant
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continues to do wel1.

Then in August of 2004, therers a fj-re in

the kitchen. And the fire in the kitchen i-s caused

by the fact that the hood in the kitchen is not the

correct size, which they inherited. Itrs not the

correct size for the size of the kitchen and it

catches on fire. And they have to close the

restaurant for two months. So they go to Hanley and

Mosl-er -- because most of the time , if you can't

operate, the landl-ord will give you a break -- and

they say, can you forgive us the rent for the two

months because we're going to have to spend all this

money .on fixing the kitchen? And they say, ho¡ hor

you need to pay us. You don't have to pay us right

away but you have to pay us. And they ask if

they'J-I you know, it's their building. Theytre

putting this money into the building they own and

it's going to improve it. So they say, will you

help us with the costs? And they say no. But t.hey

love the restaurant. They want to get open.

So they invest a l-ot of money and they

sây, you know, yourve got to promise to give us a

seven-year lease at the $1r500 rent before we go in

and put all this money into these improvements. And

they say, .ro ptobtu*, we're going to do that. So
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they do it. Theyrre financially in trouble because

theyrre not getting any income and they're spending

a lot of money. And they invest about $40,000 into

these repairs. And they have some difficul-ties

paying VÍAPA but they do, because if they donrt pay

VüAPA the freezer goes out and they l-ose aÌ1 the food

theytve got in the freezer. So they struqgle and

make the WAPA payments. They can I t make the rent

payments. So they then start back up and they make

enough money to substantiate paying the rent again.

And by January, they pay the September -- they paid

the August rent before. They pay the September and

October rent, of 2005, September of 2004, but they

pay in January of 2005. In February, they pay the

November, the December and the January rent. Now,

granted, the first check bounced but they put more

money in and the rent's paid. So -- but the money

goes back in on March 5th, 2005, and they're paid.

So -- and besides, t.hey've been told, it's not

important if you pay right away. So they're

virtual-ly up to date on March 5th, except they owe

March rent. And then on March 15th, they pay

February and March rent. So they're up -- they're

up to date.

So one of the \^/ays that they increased the
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income and made t.he restaurant so successful is that

the reggae parties and the vibe of the restaurant

increased the amount of l-ocals who üiere coming to

the restaurant so it wasn't realJ-y a tourist

restaurant. anymore. It had become a local

rest.aurant. It became a local hangout spot. And

the evidence will show that Mosler real-ly didn't

like that.

So in January, \^re know -- or about

January, Mosler meets a gentleman, who comes in to

St. Croix on his yacht, named James Jordan. And he

starts talking to James Jordan about him taking over

the restaurant,. In February of 2005, Mr. Mosler

comes and gets the bartender at the restaurant,

Johnny Reed, and introduces him to James Jordan.

And James Jordan says, I'm going to take over this

restaurant. I want you to be my bartender. But

donrt tell the plaintiffs. And Johnny Reed feels

bad but he says, well, if this is going to go orr

frm going to go with the people to keep my job.

So shortly -- that was, as I said, March

15th, they pay the rent and they're up to date. And

they -- Mr. Mosl-er comes in shortJ-y after that and

he says unannounced. And he said, you know, Itm

not happy with how things are going. You're behind
)
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in your rent, which they \rrerenrt, and f just don't

l-ike how the restaurant's going. I really woul-d

rather have a more white, middle-class restaurant

than what yourre doing here. Irm not happy.

And they of course are devastated. So

they call Hanley, because they have a better

reÌationship with Hanley. And they ask him, whatrs

he talking about? He says, rnre've invested so much.

And Hanl-ey confirmed to them at that time, yeah,

Mosl-er has an acquaintance he wants to take the

restaurant over and he wants you out by the end of

the month. And theyrre like, htrêrre not leaving,

you're supposed to be giving us a lease.

And a week later, Mosler and Hanley come

to the restaurant for a meeting. And they say,

again, we dontt l-ike your clientele, we want a

white, middle-class restaurant, I want a place I'd

be comfortable to bring my business c1ients to, you

will never get a lease, and you need to figure out

an exit strategy, yoürre not getti-ng a lease.

They, at that meeting, falsely accuse my

clients of being behind in the rent, not knowing how

to do a place of business, telling them that the

bathrooms are filthy, which they r^/erenlt, and

there I s dogs in the restaurant all the time. None
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of that was true. Those were all just excuses.

Hanley then virtually repeats what Mosler says and

says, yeah, this isnrt the kind of restaurant we

want here. Itm with Mosl-er.

Victoria is so upset and she knows shers

going to cry, so she gets up and runs to the back of

the restaurant and she I s literally in tears. Shers

so upset that she actually is wailing in the back of

the restaurant. Everything that they've worked for,

theyrve just been t.old is gone. Joe gets up to try

to comfort her. And when they come back, Mosl-er and

Hanley are gone.

After that, Hanley returns later back to

the restaurant himself, trying to kind of soften

things over and he says, don't worry, w€'l-l- work

something out, I know youtre disappointed, but we

will get you your money back f rom Jordan. VrIe wil-l

gj-ve you a lease conditioned on you only use that

lease to assign it to Jordan and we'l1 get him to

buy that lease and your equipment and you'Ì1 be able

to recoup. My clients are like, wel1, we donrt know

anything about how to sel-l a fease. I¡ie don't know

about that. And he says, oh, don't r^/orry, I buy and

sell restaurants and I'm a realtor. You take one

and a half Limes your -- your gross profits. They
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dontt know how to do

happens. Jordan says

do it. And sooner or

it. They donrt know what

they donrt

l-ater, the

really know how to

evidence wifl be

I | 11 givefrom Mr. Jordan, he originally says,

then

we11,

lateryou $50r 000 for the business and

well, Ir11 only give you $30,000

But the problem is is

says,

for the business.

that in addition to

doing all that, Mosler and Hanley go on the radio

and start tal-king about the reason that they're

kicking them out is because theyrre not paying t.he

rent, not true, that they haven't been paying the

rent, the place is filthy and that there is -- that

the they donrt know how to run a business and

this is this is why we're kicking them out.

So of course my cl-ients' reputation is now

damaqed. ftfs like they're deadbeats. They're not

doing what they're supposed to be doing. And

they're devastated because they spent all this time

keeping the place clean, making it really a great

restaurant, they've struggled. They paid May --

March rent, they paid April rent, they paid May

rent.

So on ApriJ- 1-2Lhrt they get a l-etter. They

get served with a letter that says, pretty much,

this is to verify -- from a lawyer, this is to25
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verify that you agreed that you would get out of the

restaurant by the end of April, April 30th, and if

all- your stuff isntt out by then, h/e're going to

consider it abandoned and throw it away.

They thought, \^¡ow, this is really terrible

because we didn't agree to any of that. So they

hire a lawyer. They come and they hire me and I

write back and on their behalf and say, that's not

what was agreed to. And oh, by the way, the law

here in the Virgin Isl-ands says that j-f you're going

to evict somebody, you have to give them 30 days'

notice and you accepted March rent and you accepted

April rent and you can ' t kick them out.

And Hanley finds out about that letter and

gets angry and calls my clients and says, I don't

care what your J-awyer says, you're going to be out

of here by April 30th. My clients on behalf of

my clients, I have to write to the lawyer to say,

have Mr. Hanley not speak to them again. Stop

threatening them.

So finalJ-y, my clients accept the fact

that theyrre never going to get a lease and they're

going to get they're pretty much told, yourve got

two choices : sel-l- your sell the little bit that

you got and get the little $50,000 at the time or
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I^te rre going to evict you anyway and you' re going to

get out for nothing.

So they resign themselves and they started

dealing with Jordan. And Jordan first does say he's

goi-ng to give them $50,000. And then after that, in

June, Jordan goes to the restaurant one night one

d-y, and it's closed, but it's a day they are

closed, and the restaurant has the flaps that come

down and cover up all- the windows and doors. He,

Jordan, decides that theyrve abandoned the

restaurant and taken all- the equipment.

And so Hanley and Mosler's Iawyer writes a

letter accusing them of abandoning the property and

taking all the equipment and says, noh¡ what bre're

offering you is $3,500. So they have to, through

fr€r wrj-te back and say, Do¡ that's not true, they

were closed, the equipment's stil-l- there. And

you'11 hear Mr. Jordan testify that as a result, he

decides that hers going to lower the amount to

$30,000. So now all theyrre going to get is

$30,000.

You will hear that Mr. Jordan, as part of

the purchase, required my cfient to put S3r 000 in

escrow to make sure that Mr. Mosl-er and Mr. Hanley

u/ere paid everything they owed and if there were any
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vendors, that the vendors uiere paid. And you will

hear that my cli-ents paid every sj-ngJ-e bi1l, paid

them al-l of the rent. It was determined that was

true. And my clients \^/ere f inally given, in

October, that $3,000.

Despite that, and despite Mr. Hanley in a

deposition admitting that he had no facts to support

the fact that my clients owed rent, they have filed

a counterclaim in this case claiming that my client

ol^Ies $1,500. My client doesn't oÌ^re. They got the

check for June. They cashed the check for June.

So what happens is the guy that wants to

do the white, middle-class restaurant gets the lease

that they were promised.

with a three-year renewal

assr_gn.

He gets

There's no waiver

the l-ease. He gets

My clients

devastated. This was

their dream. They go

to l-ick their wounds.

He gets a

He gets

of a jury

al-l- the

lose money.

their dream.

They're

to family for

Theyrve

a whife

They're being looked

Theyrre so embarrassed

seven-year lease

the right to

cl-ause i-n it.

promises.

lost

to try

at by

and sopeople as

hurt that

They lose

constantly

deadbeats.

they

their

don't go back to the north shore

friends on the north shore.

running into people who want to

Theyrre

talk25
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about, hrel1, how did you get kicked out without the

rent? It.ts awful for them. And to this d"y, these

people, who back then \^rere young adults, wilÌ never

ever forget what happened to them.

And thank you for your time. I bel-ieve

that you'11 see that the evidence supports my

statements. Thank you.

THE COURT: Thank you, Attorney Rohn.

Attorney HoIt?

OPENING STATEMENT BY DEFENDANTS AT 11:37 AM

MR. HOLT: Good morning. As youtve heard,

my name is Joel Holt. Irm a lawyer here in

Christiansted. I came to St. Croix in 7911 and

never left. And fortunately today I have a great

staff and one of them, Jay Sheen, is with me today.

Even though I rve been doing l-aw a J-ong

time and Itve done a l-ot of cases, as has Attorney

Rohn, f'm actually a little bit nervous. My wife

asked me how come I had butterfl-ies on my tie today

and I said, because I have butterflies in my

stomach, because r¡rerve never done a trj-al with

COVID. Never done a trial with COVID. The qood

news is the judge l-et us take off our mask at least

when we're speaking to you because we I re distanced

aü/ay so f can at least speak a little louder and
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hopefully a little more clearly. And the judge has

al-so agreed that the witnesses when theyrre

testifying can do the same because it's hard to

speak through the mask.

Okay. And the mask makes a difference. I

donlt get to see a lot of your mannerisms and your

facial expressions. Yesterday, juror number two

stood up and said that he knew or had a relative

that worked for me who died. I didnrt recognize him

until he took his mask off. Then I recognized that

he knew Francis who worked wi-th me who died this

last year. But the mask kept me from knowing who he

is. So the mask coming off helps because while we

don't really need to see your expressions, you

should see the expressions of the witnesses. It

helps you understand what they're feeling.

Now, the opening argument is just that

opening statement is just that, just a statement of

what do we think the evidence wil-l show. Okay. So

what we say is not evidence but we're trying to give

you a roadmap of where hre're

did happen I1 years aqo and f

age L1 years ãgo, and f never

going to go.

I^Ias under 55

thought I I d

I t 11 tell

And this

years of

be over 10

you thatyears of age trying this case.

right now. But I am.25

JA - 954
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And what happens in I1 years? Memories

fade, particularly the people who realÌy weren't

directly invofved because it wasnrt as important to

them as it was to the people involved. And so

yourre going to have to look back when a witness is

testifying to what they say they recalÌ and decide

how much do they really recall in detail, Iike

dates. Do they realJ-y recall where they ürere on

February 15th, 2005? Do they real-ly recall all- the

dates ?

But therers some good neü¡s. The good ner^rs

is there were documents exchanged during this time

period between everybody. And the documents, they

dontt change over time. The paper doesn't change.

lrlhatts on the documents remains the same. And what

those documents that come into evidence are going to

show is in July of 2003 a \^¡oman named Maria Bentley

owned this

$95,000.

within L2

island and

restaurant and she listed it for sale for

And on August

St. Croix with Víctoria

And what the evidence

days, Mr. Gerace had

agreed to buy it for

Tiuhrt he

Vooys,

is going to show is

flown down to the

$Bo,ooo.

shows up on

his f j-ancee, who he

They u/ere working in

going to show they

had met in culinary

Arizona together.

school

And itrs
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showed up and they paid $5r000 back when they put a

deposit down and they showed up and paid another

$45,000 to buy this restaurant. The first check

they wrote bounced but they made it good. So they

paid $50,000 Lo Maria BentJ-ey.

But I told you they agreed to buy it. for

80. Vùherets the other 30? They agreed to pay

Mrs. Bentley over time for that next S30,000. So

they paid 50r000 cash, owed 30,000.

And you're also going to find out that

when they bought this property and when they came to

St. Croix, it was owned by another company, another

guy. And after they'd come and they r^/ere beginning

to operate the businessr you're going to find out.

that Mr. Mosl-er and Mr. Hanley decided they wanted

to buy the whole Cane Bay property, not just the

restaurant. Therets a hundred acres out there.

They wanted to buy the whol-e hundred acres including

the building, and you're right , for a million

dollars, about $10r 000 an acre for Cane Bay

beachfront property and they did want to buy it.

And so several things happened. First,

Mr. Mos.l-er and Mr. HanJ-ey went to their lawyer and

they formed a company called Chrismos, Chris and

Mosler, Chrismos, LLCt a limited liability
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corporation. Yourre going to hear about that. And

after they formed this limited liability corporation

to buy it, they then cl-osed this transaction on

September 1-2thr, 2003, about

month, after they'd already

So they inherited Vicki and

bought the restaurant with

a l-ittle bit over a

bought the

Joe, so to

them

restaurant.

speak. They

And by the way, you'll

j-n place.

find that before

they bought it, things ülere so informal that Maria

Bentley, who paid $2r300 a month in rent, and when

they came in they paid $1r 500, and the reason why

was because when Maria Bentley had it there was a

little cottage. And so it was just decided theytd

pay 15. Who decided they'd pay 15? They decided.

The l-andl-ord didn't decide it. They just started

paying it. And when Chrismos bought it, they said,

fine, just pay us $1,500.

And yourre going to start hearing a little

bit about changing evidence because they have never

testified that they r^/ere promised a seven-year Iease

in any of the depositions they've given, in any of

the statements they've made. Today is the first

tj-me I've heard that they claimed that happened.

fnstead, they claim that. they knew they had no

lease. They were concerned about it, and they asked25
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their lawyer, Mr. Groner, to please see if they

could get a l-ease. And they claim that Mr. Groner

talked to Mr. Logan and they said, well, we'ÌI tal-k

about it, Irm sure we can get a lease. But you

didntt hear Mr. Groner saying it or Mr. Logan saying

it, because they know Mr. Groner and Mr. Logan

aren't going to come in and testify that Lhere was

ever an agreement to provide a seven-year 1ease. No

such thing happened. So they had to change their

story.

And the evidence is going to show in

addition to Chrismos forming an LLC, these fol-ks

formed a corporation called Barabus, Barabus, Inc.

And that's how they operated their business.

Barabus, Inc. opened a bank account, paid its bills,

had a business license for the first year, I think.

I'm not sure. Filed their income taxes under

Barabus, Inc. So they had a corporation.

Now, things started off okay. That

building was pretty rundown but they started off

okay. And by the way, they l-ooked at j-t before it

r^ras refiníshed so they knew what they ürere getting

into. So November rent on time. December rent on

time. January no payment. February no payment.

March a little late.
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And you're going to find out in March,

these gentlemen had a person working named Matt

Lorig take down the lease that they'd been asking

for. Because they had been asking for a fease and

he gave them the lease. And it was a lease for two

and a hal-f years. And it had some blanks in it. It

wasntt a final lease. It was a draft lease for

discussion. And it had rent at $1,500 a month like

they'd been paying, and then in November it

increased it to $2,000 a month. Okay. And they

gave them this l-ease.

questions

evidence

with that

Now, in depositions, we asked them

So we know some of these ans\^/ers . The

.l-ease : One,

they'd like

in the name

their And

will show that they only had three problems

they thought the rent was too

to get more time; and, three,hiqh; two,

it wasn't of Barabus, Inc. It was in

the name of Joe Gerace They wanted the name of

it also showed that what

they

corporation.

did with that lease, they took it and gave it

to their lawyer, Mr. Groner. And somehow they

thought Mr. Groner was negotiating a new fease for

them. I don't think he's going to testify to that.

Mr. Groner never contacted Mr. Logan. No one ever

responded to Chrismos about whether they wanLed that25
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lease or not. So they gave them a two-year lease.

They didn't respond to it.

And you're going to hear a little bit

about leases as b/e go along, and I appreciate your

paLience to some of these legal things but the

evidence is golng to show that they then continued

on and t.hey i^rere okay with April rent, a little l-ate

in June, a little later in July. And you're going

to see all- the rent checks. And the good nehls is

this al-I comes into evidence through their

documents. Okay. In discovery we exchange

documents and a lot of documents have a little JG at

the bottom. All these rents checks they have. And

üre also have copies. So we have a copy of what they

gave us. They have a copy of what cleared the bank.

And yourre going to f ind that al-l of a

sudden something happened in the summer. I don't

know if it was August or September. They had a

fire. Don't blame these guys for the fire. They

had a fire in their business in the kitchen. And I

don't know how much damage it did because, you know,

r^re didn't go down and look at it. But they had to

start fixing the place after the fire. And

eventually, they got it fixed up. Well, you're

going to find out they didn't pay rent from the time
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of that fire al-l the way -- they didn't pay rent

ever again, October, November, December. Finally in

January, they made up two months. And then you'll

find in February they paid three months rent, three

months back rent. And of course that check bounced.

But t.hey were patient. They put it through and it

cleared. But you're going to find that they werenrt

the good tenants that they say they vrere. That they

ü/ere dif f icul-t tenants . They paid their rent l-ate.

They had plumbing issues. They had a fire in the

restaurant.

And you're also going to f ind they t.al-k

about all these improvements they made to the

property. Yourre not going to see any photographs

of any of the improvements they made. Apparently

they're going to give you some bills to show it.. I

don't know if that's going to happen or not. Vùerve

seen bills they've given us. But yourre not going

to see any great improvements to this property.

They didnrt do anything t.o improve this property.

They just ran this property to make sales and get

money. Thatrs all they did. And the property

remained dishevel-ed just like the day they bought

it, other than after the fire, they had to put a new

hood in the kitchen. And they had to upgrade the
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kitchen because of the fire.

So f donrt want to bore you with all of

those details but you're going to hear it, and

unfortunately it's going to come j-n and itrs going

to be a l-ittle boring because hle're going to tal-k

about tax returns and receipts and things like that.

But you're going to find that they really did

nothing to really improve it.

And then the evidence is going to show

that a man named Jim Jordan decided -- he was a

customer of the bar, a friend of -- he was a

customer of the bar. And you're going to hear him

testify that he heard while he was at the bar it was

f or sa.l-e. And he approached -- yourve heard Joe

Gerace and Victoria Vooys, but you're going to hear

a lot of Joe and Vic, sor you know, a fot of the

names wil-l get a little more of nicknames. But he

approached Joe and Vic and talked to them about a

sa1e. And two things came up: One, there wasn't a

lease. He's not going to buy it without a lease.

He's not going to make the mistake they made about

the lease. He needed a l-ease. So he went to

Mr. Mosler to tal-k to him abouL getting a lease.

Chrismos is the landlord. And the second thing is

they've got to come up with a purchase price. If
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youtre going to sell iL, what's the price? And

you're going to hear they tal-ked to Mr. Hanley,

because Mr. Hanley is a realtor, and they asked him,

how do you value a business? He tol-d them you value

a business for sale, really, at two and a half times

your net. So if you're neLting $10r000 a year, you

can val-ue your business around $25r000. Thatrs just

a rule of thumb. Thatts not hard and fast. But he

But then that's got to be your true

got to

telf the

be a number you can show a

thousand dollars a year,

buyer, I'm making a hundred

yourve got to show the

buyer. You have books to support that. They donrt

have any books to show that. You're going to find

out from their tax returns, they l-ost money the

first year, they lost money the second year, and the

third year they made about $7,000. They didn't

rea11y have any business to sell. They couldn't

value that business. Two and a half times 7r000

would give them a sale around 20r000.

Now, when they bought this business from

told them that.

number. Youtve

buyer. ff you

Maria Bentley, you

note for $30,000.

heard me tal-k

She al-so sol-d

about they signed a

them the trade

turns out that shename, Cane Bay Beach

didn't. own the trade

Bar. But it

name. And when they went to25
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register to get t.he trade name, they v/eren't all-owed

to transfer. No matter. They continued to use the

name, just like she had used the name and she dj-dn't

have it registered.

And the reason f mention that it is

important because you're going to find from the

testimony that Mr. Gerace testified that Jim Jordan

offered them $80,000 to buy the restaurant, but when

he heard they didn't have a trade name, he lowered

it to $50r 000 because somehow or another a trade

name is worth S30r 000, the name that everybody keeps

using. Vühoever owned it is gone, gone. l{hy woul-d

t.hey -- ürhy would they say that? Because they owed

Maria Bentley $30r000 and they're trying to come up

with a reason not to pay Mrs. Bentley. Thatts what

they're doing. They're going to sel-l- her business

and theytre trying to come up with a reason not to

pay her. And of course Mrs. Bentley, by the way,

you'11 hear had a husband named Mr. Bentley, David

Bentley, and he was around. He was st.ill a customer

of the bar. And you're qoj-ng to f ind that he died

in an airpJ-ane crash. You probably aI1 see the

cross over by the cottage. So he wasn't around

anymore and she had left the j-sland. And they're

pay her. Okaynow trying to figure out how not to25
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Alt that's going to come into evidence.

So they come up with thís theory, just

like they came up this morning, the evidence is

going to show they cfaimed that he offered to buy it

for 60. And then he woul-d only agree to pay 50.

And you're going to hear -- from then on the

testimony is going to get a little bit convoluted.

So I want to go back and get to March of 2005

because that's when things begin to happen. Thatrs

when Jim Jordan tefls Mr. Mosler he wants to take

over the business, discussions with Mr. Mosler and

Mr. Mosler gets upset. He

he now feels

confronts them about

things

honest

like they haven't been

didn't mind them being l-ate on the

Mosler sâV, I

rent if they

but if they --really couldn't afford to pay J-t,

MS. ROHN: Objection, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Sustained.

MS. ROHN: Thank you.

MR. HOLT: Excuse me?

THE COURT: Sustained.

MR. HOLT : Vüe1l, you ' re going to f j-nd that

Mr. Mosler got vexed with it all because he fel-t

they had been dishonest with him and he confronted

them about it.

because

with him. Yourll hear Mr

25
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MS. ROHN: Objection, Your Honor.

THE COURT: I dontt know. Attorney Holt'

you're on thin ice.

MR. HOLT: Excuse me?

THE COURT: I said, you're on

MR. HOLT: Okay.

And so they have a discussion,

and he's going to tell you what they said

discussion. And this is on March 31st. We happen

few

thin ice.

all right.,

in that

of theto be able to tie that date down, one

days we've been abl-e to tie down. And

discussion, everything went haywire.

Now, all of a sudden, sometime afLer

the next week,

after that

show. I

people

dontt

started calling into the

know if you all l-istened

that,

Roger

toMorgan

Roger

MS. ROHN: Objection, Your Honor.

Hearsay.

THE COURT: Overruled.

MR. HOLT: And there became a whofe brewha

on the Roger Morgan show. And you're going to find

the plaintiffs themsel-ves call-ed into the Roger

Morgan show and compl-ained that they thought

Mr. Mosler and Mr. Hanley were being harsh on them

and you're going to find that they call-ed them names25
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and they said bad things about them. And you're

going to find Mr. Hanley went on the radio to defend

themselves. And you're going to hear testimony

about TV shows. Yourre not going to hear any tape

of any of this because nobody saved any of this.

But there I4Ias a brewha about all of this going on.

And it led to a lot of public discord.

Somehow or another the parties were able

to come back and try to get things on focus. In

ApriJ-, you heard her say on April t.2Ln', Attorney

Logan sends a letter and he sends a letter to Joe

and Vj-c and he says, mY cl-ients understand you're

leaving at the end of the month, please make sure

you take all- your things with you. But it says down

here at the end, if any statement of this letter is

inaccurate, please notj-fy me immediately. It didn't

tell- them, '¡,re're evicting you. It saysr wê

undersLand yourre leaving. And if you are, make

sure you get everything out. It doesn't saY, hre're

evicting you. It says, please confirm.

Then you'lI find they went and hired a

lawyer, Attorney Rohn. And in itr oî April 20Lh,

and this comes in evidence, she says that she

represents them and she says, mY clients never

agreed. to vacate the premises on April 30th and will
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not do so. So she answered that question. Not

leaving. It is their decision that there was a

promise made to them to enter into a two-year l-ease.

Two-year fease. And they rel-ied on that promise in

expending monies. Not seven years. Two years. And

they got a two-year lease. It was given to them.

They just didn't sign it. And then she goes on to

tell- them that

j urisdiction .

coming to this

you

You

can resort

canrt take

courthouse and

to self-help in this

a tenant out without

filing a complaint

evict a tenant forwith the tenant. So you can

nonpayment of rent. You can evict a tenant if the

lease has expired. Or if you're month to month,

evidence will show you can evict a tenant by just

giving them one month's notice. And the evidence

wil-l- show that after giving this letter, they --

Mr. Mosler decj-ded not to go forward with any

eviction. He told his lawyer, drop it.

Now, Mr. Mosler's under the impression,

when he did t.hat, that they were current on their

rent. And he'l-1 testif y that he thought they róiere

up to date on their rent. And he wasntt going to do

anything as long as they were current on their rent,

and he didn't.

Now werre going to get to May 1st. And25
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everything j-s in writing. Therets an email from Jim

Jordan to Mr. Mosl-er and it says, Itm trying to get

this deal- closed. Itve offered them $50,000. It

doesn't say 80r000. That was al1 made up. The B0

was made up so they coul-d say there was no trade

name, so they could try to keep from paying Maria

Bentley. He said, Itve offered them $50,000 and I'm

working on trying to get this done.

Then the next thing you'll see, a few days

later, i-s a proposal to them. He sent them a

proposal for $50,000. And in that proposal, it's

contingent on him getting a lease because I'11 pay

you S50,000 but Irm not going to do it unless

Chrismos gives me a lease. Okay. And then Irm not

sure all what happened during May but we do know one

thing.

May.

They closed the business. They finished in

They were not open in June.

the end of May, May 30th, Jim

Jordan writes an email to Mr. Mosler and says,

things are going a 1ittle rough but we're getting

there. It seems like they don't want to pay the

other -- Maria Bentley, but, you know, w€'re trying

to get through these things. It doesn't say

anything else is wrong other than iL's going rough.

And t.hen two days laterr oñ June 1st,

And come

25
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therers another writing. You see, thatrs whatrs

good. We don't have to rely on memory because these

things are in writing. And he says, Joe and Vic

don't want to accept any of my offers. They're

takj-ng all- their stuf f out. V{e're going to have to

start from scratch. So as far as Mr. Jordan is

concerned, theyrve left the business. He now needs

to figure out how to get possession. He still needs

a lease. And he's got to figure out how to start a

business al-l- over again.

ülel-l-, I'm not exactJ-y sure how it all-

happened but Mr. Jordan ended up talking to them

again. And you'll find on June 17th that the same

agreement that he had promised them in May' same

document, is now signed by Mr. Jordan and Joe and

Vic. And this time itrs exactly the same except it

It's not 50r000. Still contingent on

lease from Mr. Mosler. Okay. If we don't

is 30,000

getting a

get that lease

Mr. Mosler, but

the oü/ner. And

from Chrismos I keep saying

it really is Chrismos. Chrismos is

you'11 hear Jim Jordan say the

reason it was reduced is they had taken most of the

stuff out. I offered them 50. They didn't sign

that contract. They had the right to take it. out.

It does belong to them. They can quit any time.25
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That's in their documents. Until- he has a signed

agreement, he didnlt have a signed agreement. But

he was still- willing after al-l this and the things

that they did move out, to stil-l- offer him to pay

30r000 as long as they got a lease.

And then you I re going t.o f ind out that

Mr. Mosler gave them a 1ease. Chrismos gave a

seven-year lease to Jim Jordan on June 29Lh. And j-f

he had not done that, they would never have gotten

it closed. He didn't have to do that. He could

just stay with Joe and Vic or wait for them to

1eave. They pretty much left. They will tell you

they r^/ere closed in June. They were not open in

June. But he didn't try to take advantage of them

on that. He went ahead and gave that lease to Jim

Jordan, the seven-year lease. And then two days

l-ater, they close. And they get their 30r000 plus

whatever furnj-ture they took with them. And t.hey

leave. And Jim Jordan takes over.

And you'll find that

pretty astute businessman. You

with Mr. Mosl-er. In his lease,

Jim Jordan is a

think he was friends

he

want two months of

negotiated. He

free rent becausenegotiated. I

this place is a

the place needs

mes s . It says , ohtner acknowledges

to be fixed up. Right in the lease25
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it says that. And I want two months free rent and I

want you to fix up the roof and I want you to fix up

the el-ectrical-. He extracted promises f rom

Mr. Mosler that Chrismos didn't have to give. They

had t.o go spend money. But they did it so that this

sale would take place.

And then Jj-m Jordan went on to operate the

Cane Bay Beach Bar, the same as bef ore. He had t.he

same full moon parties. He had the same bands

playing. He didn't change anything.

And what did they do? They took the money

and they came into Christiansted and they bought a

business called Club 544. f don't know if any of

you all have heard of that but that's a nightclub

down on Company Street. And what did they pay for

it? $28,000. And they opened up in September. And

they operated that business

three years. And youtll see

money like they did over at

for one year, two years,

that instead of loslng

Cane Bay, they

ultimately they

slowly

sold thatstarted making money. And

business for $99,000. $99,000. And then they took

that and they opened a thírd bar call-ed Tavern 7844.

And when they opened that third bar, they did pretty

welÌ too. As a matter of fact, I don't know if

you've heard of Taste of St. Croix but the evidence25
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will shou/ that they actually got an award for some

of their food at the Taste of St. Croix so they're

doing pretty wel-1.

And then you're going to find that

everything fall-s apart for Joe and Vic. And it had

nothing to do with Mr. Mosler. It had to do with

themselves. And Vic leaves the island. And

eventually Joe left. And you're going to find that

all of these things that they're concerned about are

problems that they created themselves.

Now, f tve forgot to tel-l you about one

other person. I want you to know about the

witnesses. There was a divå shop downstairs in this

building, Cane Bay Dive Shop, owned by Hal Rosbach.

And he's going to testify. And Hal- was there when

al-I these sales took place. Hal met Mr. Mosfer and

Mr. Hanley. Hal only had a month-to-month 1ease.

And Halrs going to tell you a couple key facts. One

is when all this fighting was goi-ng on in April and

everybody wasn't getting along and going to the

newspaper and going to the radio, that Joe told Hal-

he was going to burn the place down, heck with al-1

of you, I'm going to burn this place down. And Hal

got so scared that he went up and doubled his fire

insurance because he believed that the place \^Ias
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going to burn down. So you're going to hear it was

a pretty tense month in April.

The other thing you're going to hear Hal

say is he got a lease from them too final-Iy. He

didn't like it. Too much rent. So what did he do?

He went to them and negotiated. They came down, he

came up, and he got a -- he got a lease. Yourre not.

going to hear Joe and Vic ever negotiated. Youfre

going to hear that Hal negotiated.

You're also going to hear that whil-e

Mr. Hanley did tell them how to value their

business, Mr. Hanley also told them that they would

work with them on getting the business sold and they

would give the new tenant a lease. He never told

them, Itm giving you a lease. Because if I'm going

to give you a lease and your sal-e falls through,

then I've got a long-term fease with you. I don't

want that. But I'm willing to give them a long-Lerm

l-ease.

So when you get down to itr You need to

think about the evidence and look at the written

word. Instead of people trying to make up, oh, I

think this sounds good or f remember a long time,

what is the evidence? And in this case that is 11

years old, what is the written evidence? Vlhat do
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the documents tell

told you from the

are goJ-ng to be a

taxes and bills.

you? And

beginning,

littl-e boring.

Thank goodness

unfortunatelyr like I

some of the documents

Okay. Me, I hate

my

of

wife is into

books and she .l-oves taking care

takes care of the tax returns.

the books. She

But wetre going to

have to talk about taxes. These are things that are

going to take just a little time. You've been very

patient with us even waiting for us afl morning to

get st.arted. But in the end, I think the evidence

wil-l show us that al-l of the things they tel-l you

are not true.

And I'm going to leave you with one last

polnt. The rent. The records from Chris Hanley's

office is going to show that they still- owed one

month rent when they left. And the records that Joe

and Vic have are al-so going to show you that there

was one month rent left, that they did not pay all

the rent, that they always owed on the rent. And

when you hear how they tried to make the record look

l-ike they donrt oü/e rent, you're going to realize

that they're going to do anything they can to try to

make the evldence look their way. But there are two

documents which are going to make it clear to you

why they still- oì^te rent and why, when someone says25
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they owe rent, thatrs true. And when someone says

they borrowed money from their family, thatrs true.

That $50,000. They'lI admit to you that came from

their family. So all the things that they say

people say bad about them, theyrre all true.

Now, I appreciate you are t.aking the time

to listen to me. I rm hoping I can prove to you all

the things I said I could prove to you because

thatrs the standard you're going to hol-d me up to.

If I get up and tel-l- you I'm going to prove

something, yeah, hold me to it. And T'm hopi-ng I

can stand and look you in the eye, this week I

hope, although the way things are going it might be

next week, and say to you I think üre proved all of

the things ü/e're going to prove. Thank you so

much.

THE COURT: Thank You, AttorneY Holt.

Ladies and gentleman, we'1I just take a

very brief two-minuLe recess.

(The jury was escorted out at 12:01 p.m. )

(Recess was taken. )

(The jury was escorted in at 72:22 p.m.)

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, You may call

your first witness.

MS. ROHN: Thank You, Your Honor.
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DTRECT EXAMINATION AT 12:24 PM

BY MS.

O.

A.

O.

pleas e ?

À

ROHN

Oh, good afternoon.

f t's al-1 right.

Could you state your

Sorry.

name for the record,

Gary Anthony.

THE COURT: Stop, stoP,

Attorney Rohn, call Your

can be sI^Iorn, please.

MS. ROHN: I thought he

I call Gary AnthonY.

stop.

first witness so

he

had already.

THE COURT: Swear the witness' please.

cal-led as a

duly sworn,

GARY ANTHONY,

witness, after having been first

testif ied as fol-l-ows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION AT 12225 PM

BY MS. ROHN

o Al-1 right. Rewind.

Could you state your name for the record,

please ?

A.

O.

A.

O.

Gary Anthony.

And good afternoon.

Good afternoon.

Mr. Anthony, what's your current occupation?25
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A. I am currentl-y the production and programming

manager for Government House.

O. Do you know Joe Gerace and Victoria Vooys?

A. Yes, I do.

O. And how do you know them?

A. I know them because I met them when they owned

the Cane Bay Beach Bar.

O. Had you gone to the Cane Bay Beach Bar before

they took it over?

A. Yes, I had.

O. And can you tell the ladies

jury whether or not my clients made

bar after they took over?

A. Yes, they did.

O. And can you tell them what

were ?

MR. HOLT: Your Honor,

beyond the scope

already ruled on

of his Rule 26

and gentfeman of the

improvements to that

those improvements

objection. This is

statement. You

this.

MS. ROHN: First of all, it was raised as

to Mr. Reed.

THE COURT: Just a second, Please.

Attorney Rohn?

MS. ROHN: He was listed as a Patron to

the bar. A patron to the bar would know whether or

I

25
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not improvements róiere made.

THE COURT: I'11 allow the one question.

After that, move on.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Can you tell t.he jury what improvements had been

made?

A. V0e11, they added more bartenders. They used to

have -- before they owned it, the ice coolers were

actually big ice chests. They removed those. So one of

the things that they did is actually had real coofers so

you could have, J-ike, beers and stuff like that and the

alcohol on -- you know, on the bar without having the big

coolers there.

THE COURT: Move oflr AttorneY Rohn.

MS. ROHN Excuse me?

Next question,

Your Honor, is

up? I mean I

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

his volume

please.

there any chance

I really

don't need to

of turning

didn't hear

repeat it.

that ansürer, although I

Irm just

THE COURT: Counsel, excuse me, Attorney

Holt, please make sure your mic is off. Once you're

having discussion, put your mic on green, please.

Thank you.

Irm sorry, AttorneY Rohn, Ì^ias the25
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defendant finished testifying as to the improvements

or not?

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, I don't recall

seeJ-ng a l-imine on Mr. AnthonY.

THE COURT: Irm sorry?

MS. ROHN: I don't recall seeing anY

limine.

THE COURT: AttorneY Rohn, did You

understand my question?

MS. ROHN: No. Ifm sorrY. I canrt hear

you very we1l.

THE COURT: f asked You, he Paused and I

thought he was finished. And that's when I said

move on

MS. ROHN: You said what before? frm

sorry. f'm getting old. My hearing is getting bad.

THE COURT: I said, he paused seeming that

he finished answering the question and that's when I

said move on. Next question.

MS. ROHN: Okay. Thank you, Your Honor.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. So did you see any other improvements to the

bathrooms or

THE COURT: Sustained. I said one

question. He answered. Let's move on25

JA - 980
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BY MS. ROHN:

O. VÍas there a difference in the bar after they

took over?

THE COURT: AttorneY Rohn.

THE VÙITNESS: A dif f erence i-n --

THE COURT: Sir, once You hear me

speakì-ng, please don't say anything.

Attorney Rohn, you're going to get the

same results. I allowed the one question ' Asking

it a different way gets the same ansr^Ier. Let's move

on.

MS. ROHN: Can I just l-ook at mY

discJ-osure, please, for just a moment?

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, let's move oîr

Counsef . f canrt -- I can't hol-d up this jury

anymore. Let t s move on.

MS. ROHN: Thank You-

THE COURT: Thank You.

BY MS. ROHN:

O Did you observe whether or not the amount of

increased?

Yes. There h¡ere more people hanging out there '

And how was the food at the restaurant?

It was very good.

Did you attend any of the full moon parties?

cl-ientel-e

ô

A

O25
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a Yoq- I did.Lve f

O. And did you attend before they took over?

A. Yes.

A. And after they took over?

A. f attended before and after.

O. Prior to the full moon par- -- prior to their

takeover, what were the full moon parties like?

A. Uhm, they were a 1ot of fun. They had bands,

you know, lots of rock and ro11.

O. And after my cl-ients took over' hlas there a

change in the type of music?

A. They added more reggae.

O. And dld you notice whether or not the types of

crowds that I^Iere drawn changed?

A. ft was still a l-ot of people. A lot more locals

would be hanging out.

O. And how often, how many days, how frequently

brere Joe and Vic at the restaurant?

A. They u/ere there every daY.

O. Did Joe and Vic add any other activities to the

bar and restaurant?

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, once again, this is

witness for.

Attorney Holt, I

beyond what she listed him as a

THE COURT: I'm sorry,

can't hear you.25

JA - 982
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beyond what she

THE COURT:

approach.

(Sidebar conference

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

Just a second. Please

at 12:28 p.m. as follows:)

Attorney Holt?

Your Honor, she listed him as a

witness for defendants I statements concernang

MR. HOLT: Beyond what

I'm willingbeing a witness

she's going well

witness for.

on.

patrons.

THE

MS.

there is case

what they're

designate any

testify to.

THE

can object if

MS.

THE COURT

to continue talking

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT: I'm saying to

know the reason Irm not gonna sPend

she listed him for

to be patient but

Iisted him as a

COURT: AttorneY Rohn?

ROHN: Your Honor, Your Honor, in --

law that you donrt even have to say

going to testify to. Mr. Hol-t didn't

of his witnesses, what he was going to

That is how peopÌe are doing Rule 26.

COURT: Well, AttorneY Rohn' then You

he goes outside the case that You --

ROHN: I have

Attorney Rohn, are You going

when I'm speaking?

Excuse me.

yoür okay, you

a 1ot of time on25

JA - 983
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this. You know, you stated the case, I looked at

it, I made a ruling on

know, I allowed you to

J-onger are you going to

this ?

it. Now, how much

get into that area

you

How much

continue going outside like

MS. ROHN: I'm going to talk about when he

r^ras a patron, whaL he saw at the bar. Hef s clearly

a patron at the bar.

THE COURT: Yeah, but now You're going --

allowed it the first time, nob¡ you'reeven though

going a bit

subject was

really too

and that's

speaking. Thank you.

MS. ROHN: I'm sorry' I couldnrt hear the

l-ast one.

THE COURT: You have one more question on

it and then you skip to the public speaking. Thank

you.

MS. ROHN: Thank You.

BY MS. ROHN:

I

outside. If in fact the toPic or the

entertainment, I mean You're going

far. You have one more question on that

it. Then you skip to the Public

O. So what was

bar for cleanliness,

A It was very

your -- sorry.

the restaurant

clean.

Can you describe the

and bar?

25
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O. And did there come a time that you learned

that let me ask you, what was your relationship with

Joe and Vic?

A. They l^¡ere f riends of ours .

O. And did there come a time that you Iearned that

they had been kicked out of the restaurant?

A. There was, Yesr I did find that out.

O. And how did you learn that?

A. I first saw it on -- I think there was a

nel^tspaper article that just said, l-ike, You know --

THE COURT: Sustained.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Did you -- do you recall hearJ-ng any of the

media on the radiosr oD the TVs?

THE COURT: Sustained.

MR. HOLT: Objectíon, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Sustained. Sustalned. Calfs

for hearsay.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. So when you learned that they left the

restaurant, what did you do?

A. What did I do?

O. Uh-huh (affirmative resPonse)

A. VùelI, I asked them j-f that was true-

O. And did you notice their demeanor at the time
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that you asked them that?

A. VrIe11, I noticed that they vJerenlt you know,

they v/ere majorly bummed. That was not something --

THE COURT: Mr. Anthony, you ans\^/ered the

question, sir.

Next question, please.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Did you continue in the resLaurant after they

left?

they left.?

Yes, I did.

And how would you describe the restaurant after

ft was not nearly as good.

Vühy do you say that?

Less bartenders. The food wasnrt as good.

just oneThere was a time when, at one point, there was

restaurant.person working the entire

A

O

O.

changed?

A.

o.

A

O

A

And did you notice whether or not the clientele

A lot less people. Yeah, a

And how about the l-ocafness

lot less people.

of the crowd?

MR. HOLT: Objection; leading.

THE COURT: Rephrase Your question,

Attorney Rohn.

BY MS. ROHN:25

JA - 986
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O. Vühat did you notice as to the amount of locals

that h/ere --

A. Less locals .

MS. ROHN: Thank You very much.

THE COURT: AttorneY Holt,

cros s-examination?

CROSS-EXAMINATION AT 12:35 PM

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Good afternoon. How are you doing?

A. I 'm doing f ine.

a. Do you live in the Cane BaY area?

A. Yes, I do.

O. And so even after Joe and Vic and the next,

you've continued to go to that bar, correct?

A. Yes, we did.

A. Okay. As a matter of fact, to thj-s day, they

continue to play reggae music in that area, donrt they?

A. I be- -- I really couldn't say. I don't hang

out there as much. Again, as you get older, Yoü don't

hang out as much.

O. Do you remember posts on your Facebook in 2020

that there was

a promotion?

A. There

a reggae band down on the beach as part of

was a band when they Ì^tere having the Cane

Bay Music Festival25

JA - 987
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O. Okay. And that was put on by the Chrismos

and the people that own the property?

A. I believe so.

O. So they still had reggae out there?

A. Yeah. f mean not as often as they did' They

don't have musi-c as often as they did.

O. And when Jim Jordan owned the bar, did you go to

the full moon parties?

A. V[hich -- which owner? Vrlhere was

Joe and Vic.O.

A.

O.

Midnight

A.

it didnrt

O.

A.

O.

The one after

Riqht.

Okay.

Express

I don't

after? Yes, I did attend a few.

And did you hear the Midniqht band Play,

play?

recall, but it doesntt necessarily mean

happen.

Okay. They woul-d be reggae?

Midnight Express?

Yes.

A. I woutd consider them more I -- Midnight

Express, which one is Midnight Express? I -- you know, T

mean I get them -- get them confused sometimes with

Express band, which is more of a, Ìike, calypso type

of -- you know, not so much just reggae.

O. Would you consider it to be local music?

A. I would consider it to be l-ocal music, yes'25
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O. And I may have the names mistaken myself.

A. Okay.

MR. HOLT: Thank you.

THE COURT: Do you yieJ-d the witness,

Attorney Holt?

MR. HOLT: Yes. f'm sorry. Yield the

witness.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION AT 1,2:31 PM

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Mr. Anthony, why did you stop going as

frequently?

A. The food i^rasn't as good. lVe u/eren't havíng as

much fun. Less and less of people that we used to hang

out who were also local-s urere going there.

MS. ROHN: Thank you.

THE COURT: Attorney Holt?

MR. HOIT: Nothing further, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. Is Mr. Anthony free to

go? Vüould the parties be calling him back?

MR. HOLT: I will not be calling him back.

MS. ROHN: I will not.

THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Anthony.

Yourre free to go.

(The witness vüas excused at 72:38 p.m. )

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, call your nexL
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BY MS.

O.

A.

o.

A.

O.

A.

a.

please?

A.

O.

A.

witness, please.

MS. ROHN: Victoria VooYs.

VICTOR]A VOOYS,

call-ed as a witness, after having loeen first

duly st¡,orn, testified as fol-l-ows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION AT 1-2240 PM

ROHN:

Good afternoon.

Good afternoon.

You need to keep your voice uP.

(Adjusts chair. ) Good afternoon.

Is that more comfortabfe for You?

Yes.

Okay. Can you state your name for the record,

if

Victoria Vooys.

Okay. You're stil-l- pretty low.

Rea11y?

MS. ROHN: Your Honor' can you poll to see

the jury can hear her?

THE VüITNESS: Victoria

THE COURT: Ladies and gentleman of

can you hear the witness testifY?

THE MARSHAL: One more time.

THE IrüITNESS: Victoria VooYs.

the

j ury,

25
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THE COURT: Okay. Please try and keep

your voice up as high as possible. Thank you.

MS. ROHN: There's no way to turn her mic

up; is that right? She's reaÌIy soft-spoken.

THE COURT: I rve put in a cal-l to IT for

them to come up and see what can be done.

(Microphone is adjusted. )

THE COURT: In the meantime, if she can

try that again, please.

THE WITNESS: Victoria Vooys.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. And, Miss Vooys,

A. I was born in El

your

where were you born?

Paso, Texas, Fort 81iss.

dad do?O. And what did

A. My dad was in

every 18 months until

Massachusetts.

then

the military. lile moved around

I^/e finally settl-ed in

O. And where did you go to school?

A. I graduated high school in Massachusetts and

I went to college down at Savannah, Georgia. I went

to art college.

O. And did you go

A. I did. After I

to any other colleges or schools?

the advertising field for

graduated art schooJ-, I I^Ias in

a whil-e and then -- abouL si-x

years, and then I decided that wasn't for me and I needed25
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a change of career. And so I went to culinary school out

in Scottsdale, Arizona.

O. And why did you decide to go to culinary schooJ-?

THE COURT: Sustained. Counsel, I

understand you're doing preliminary but let's move

ohr please, to more relevant matters.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. How long did you go to culinary school?

A. It was a six-month program with a three-month

externship.

O. And how did you meet Joe Gerace?

A. I met him at school.

O. And how did that develoP?

A. f was the only female in class. It was me and

11 men that attended culinary school and Joe was the most

talented chef and we developed a relationship.

O.

together?

A.

And when did you decide to open a restaurant

Soon after hre graduated, we thought we could

own place. So we started looking

go

forahead and start our

restaurants to buy.

O. And did you locate

a restaurant that You \^/ere

A. Yes. In our hunt

or did the two of You locate

interested in?

for restaurants, üte came

. Croix, on the internetacross Cane Bay Beach Bar on St

)
25
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lVe f ound it on the i-nternet f or sale.

a. And who went down to see the restaurant?

A. Joe went down first at the end of June to check

it out and see if --

O. ülould that be -- what year would that be?

A. Irm sorry. 2003.

O. And what made you guys decide that this was the

restaurant that you wanted?

A. f'd never been to the Caribbean. I -- who

wouldnrt want to live in the VI? It l-ooked gorgeous.

The Caribbean Ocean was going to be our office window,

basically. It was a beautiful p1ace,

the perfect place to start a P1ace, a

O. And who did the negotiations

purchase ?

A. Joe did.

O. Vùhen is the f irst

restaurant and saw it?

A. The first time I

our belongings and moved.

so it seemed like

restaurant.

as to the offers to

time you actuallY went to the

saw it was after we had taked

From Arizona,

pIane, landed.

drove everything

We were picked

time I saw it.

down to Florida, 9ot on

up. That was the first

a

O. And where did the money come from to pay for the

down payment and the first PaYment?

A. I had sold my condo in Phoenix and some stock.25
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MS. ROHN: I need the Elmo on.

THE COURT: Marshalr flo.

Attorney Rohn.

MS. ROHN: I just didnrt want to break

of COVID, I'm not exactly sure how to do this, buL

Itd like to have the witness shown Exhibit 2 .

THE COURT: Wel-l, Exhibit 2, I beJ-ieve,

and, Attorney Holt, Yoü can correct me if I'm

anything.

THE COURT:

haven't even done the

You're now getting --

MS. ROHN:

up. Doesnrt it have

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

I^IfOng --

MS. ROHN:

you. You're green.

THE COURT:

Attorney -- Exhibit

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

Yeah, I understand. But You

appropriate foundation.

I was just going to l-et it warm

to warm up?

No, not rea11Y.

Oh, sorry. Wel-l, in the time

I can't under- I can't hear

No. Isaidlbelieve

2 was admítted.

ft was, Your Honor.

Okay.

So may I publish j-t?

You may.25
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IT is on its way.

(Off the record to adjust Elmo device.)

THE COURT: HoId on a second, AttorneY

Rohn. Attorney Rohn.

Marshaf, turn off the 1ight, please. Hit

the lights.

BY MS. ROHN:

A. Ms. Vooys, can you identify Exhibit 2?

A. Yes. That's the $45 check we put down --

o. $4s?

A. $45,000 check we put down the day of closing.

O. And who was that check given to?

A. To --

O. See the top where it saYS

A. Richards & Ayer.

THE COURT: I'm sorry?

THE VüITNESS: Richards & Ayer Associates.

Now, Your Honor, should I give

exhibit to the clerk?

Vühen it's admittedr Yes, give

MS. ROHN:

t.he hard copy of the

THE COURT:

it to the marshal.

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

Thank you.

You may continue.

Can we have the lights back on,

please, Marshal? Thank you.25
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BY MS. ROHN:

O. So can you tell the ladies and gentleman of the

jury, when you came down, what did you bri-ng with you?

A. lVell, I sold my condo. We packed up all our

belongings, put them in a truck and drove from Phoenix to

Florida. I also brought my Jeep. Vüe had to put all our

belongings and Jeep on a container and ship it here while

hre f lew here.

O. And when you saw the restaurant for the first

time, what was your impression?

A. The restaurant itself was cute. It had

potential. The view of Cane Bay and the Caribbean Ocean

\^Iere breathtaking.

a. And when did you real-ize there \^¡as no lease for

the restaurant?

A. VrIe actually found out that when üie \^/ere in

Fl-orida, before we fl-ew down.

And why did you

Because we had

packed up aIJ- our

continue to come to St. Croix?O

A

condo,

down

to do

gotten that far.

stuff. Word sent

We had sold a

to Joe, went

and whatend of June, I^/e \^tere

and what we would do

daydreaminq about it

and how great it would be for

found out there rvas no lease,over a month.

\^/e thought we'd

So when we

O. Did there come

leap of faith and continue.

a time that you learned that the

take a

25
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property

A

I^Ias going to se11

I^/as no Iease.

O. And how

that?

ir

met Mr

itself was going to change hands?

Vrle found out that the landlord was

A. That somebody had bought it? When they bought

That somebody was going to buY it?

Was going to buy it? Soon after we got there.

And how Ìong -- did there

HanJ-ey and Mr. Mosler?

Yes. It was a few weeks

come a time that You

a

A

O

going to --

the property. I think thatrs why there

long after you got there did you learn

after we started -- IA

mean the day we closed, we started running the

restaurant. A few weeks after that, HanJ-ey and Mosler

came to introduce themsel-ves as the new landl-ords.

O. !üe11, at the time theY came to

purchased the property yet or were they

the property?

yoür had they

about to purchase

A. I believe they had purchased the property-

O. And when you sal¡/ them, what did you discuss with

them?

A. Íüe had tal-ked about our concern that we didn't

have a lease, uie l^/ould like a lease. Vüe talked about the

rent and how to get them the rent.25
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O. And did you give them a special amount of time

you needed on the lease?

A. Absolutely. Vrle were just taught in schooJ-'

seven yeaïs. Five and five is okay, but seven years is

the best lease for a restaurant.

O. And you know

A. Because the

making a profit yet,

seven, you need time

your investment.

O. And what was

property from the old landlord,

in rent?

from your education, why is that?

first three years you're not even

so if there's anything shorter than

to stay there long enough to recouP

the amount of -- when you got the

how much \^Iere you paying

À

o.

cottaqe?

Ä

O.

Â

cottage for us.

1,500.

And had the prior tenant had the property plus

Yes.

Okay. Did you take the cottage?

Vüe were told there was a cottage. There was no

a

same

v

A

O

¡{

v

So you only got the restaurant?

Yes.

And you didn't pay the rent for the cottage?

No.

And when -- and did you contínue paying the25
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rent ?

O. And

pick up the

A. Chris

when he would

pick it up.

O. Now,

what was the

A. They

lVe would work

initially what i^/ere

rent?

was going to

stop by. For

A. Yes. We discussed with them that.

you toJ-d about who woufd

come by and pick up the rent

now, he would come by and

when you discussed the

response of Mr. HanIey

seemed,said that that

seven-year lease,

and Mr. Mosler?

Iike, reasonable.

on that and we'd get one, you know. ülerd

talk more about it.

O. And what was the discussion as to the utilities?

A. The utitities ¡^Iere, unfortunately, all

connected. The dive shop and the restaurant were

connected. So we had to work out with the dive shop --

or the dive shop tol-d us what we owed despite

0. Now, when you talked to Mr. Hanley and

Mr. Mosler, this first conversation about the seven-year

.l-ease, dld they put any condítions on you getting a

l-ease ?

A. Yes. Actually, they wanted to see us get up and

running, wanted to make some improvements, general

cleanup, some repairs, paint the place, do some repairs

that, frankÌy, we thought were the landlord's25
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responsibility, but we rdere in a position we couldn't

leverage much. We r¡rere -- really wanted to get the

lease.

O. And what kinds of things did you think was

generally their responsibility but you were willing to do

to get the lease?

A. Vüe1l, anything that's attached to the building

or done to the structure is their propert.y, but we -- hle

went ahead and we replaced screens and plywood and the

outside of the kitchen. We resurfaced the bar. Vùe power

had to

that

of the

A. Yeah. I hired a local- artist to put a mural in

the one of the bathrooms, the ladies room.

O. And how were you on cleanl-iness at that

restaurant?

A. I was pretty adamant about clean-

cleanliness, especially in a bathroom. If you're in a

restaurant, if peopJ-e see a dirty bathroom, they think

your kitchen is dj-rty. So I was adamant about cleaning.

My employees knew the bathrooms had to be spick and span

washed and did general cÌeanup and we painted. üle

repJ-ace the sinks in the bathroom. But the things

are fixtured should normally be the landlord's

responsibility.

O. Did you do anything to improve the fooks

bathroom?

25
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And I would check them often just because I'm so

particuÌar about them.

O. Now, how did you know preciseJ-y what

improvements to be made?

A. We talked about it when üre were talking about

getting a lease and what

where.

O. Now, at the tj-me

At the time when you came

old were you?

A. f was 30.

the rent was to be pai-d and

I forgot to ask you this.

down to this restaurant, how

six months.

six-month period, how often

Hanley or Mr. Mosler?

in additj-on to sharing one

it cal1ed -- meter box

O.

A.

O.

to get

A.

doing

about

o.

would

A.

And how o1d was Joe?

25, 26.

And so how long did

done?

Initially, we didn't

these repairs, about, take

close or anything. ü7e were

these repairs while we r^rere running, so it took

a couple months to

And during that

you see either Mr.

About once a month.

O. Now, when you --

utílity or one -- whatrs

.4. Yeah.

O between you and the dive shop, did you share

t-)
25
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anything el-se Ì^/ith the dive shop?

A. Vrle shared the cistern as well, so i^/e shared all

the water.

O. And how -- \^/as there -- how was it decided who

woul-d pay what?

A. lVe were told by Hal that the restaurant would

pay two-thirds of the electricity and we split water.

O. And ultimately, r,{as that f air?

A. Vüe didnrt know what was fair when we first got

there. lüe didn't know how much equipment they had that

used electrici-ty, how much water they urere using. They

have a pooJ- . Vüe didn't know how much electrj-city was

when we first got here, yoü know, so we had to go on a

couple months and figure out if this seemed fair.

O. And what di-d you determine?

A. lVe werenrt sure, and we didn't it was kind of

a bad position to be in because it could cause a riff

between us and our neighbor. So we had also tal-ked to

Chris and Mosler about separating the meters so we

woufdnrt get into any arguments with our neighbors.

O. So when did you bring up separating the meters

for the first time?

A. I'm sure a few months at least by six months

after \^/e were there, because we had enough time to see

electric bilts and --
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O. You're really going to have to keep your voice

up novi because therers rain outside.

A. Oh, thatts what that was.

And the amount of water. !{e had to order water

all- the tj-me. So we just. weren't sure who was

Tesponsible for that.

O. And when you asked them, Mr. Hanley or

Mr. Mosler, in the fj-rst few months, what was their

response as to splitting the meter?

A. They thought that would be something they could

do because it would be best for --

f canrt hear you.

It would be best for both tenants.

ülhat was Mr Hanley or Mr. Mosfer's response

Did they say okay? No? What dj-dwhen you asked them?

they say?

A. That was going to be something v¡e would work

on -- they would work on, not

THE COURT: Excuse me. Attorney Rohn,

rrve been advised the food is here.

MS. ROHN: Good, because f can hardly

O

A

O

hear.

THE COURT: This may be

take a break. IT said they would

break and work on turning it up.

a good time to

come in during the

25
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Ladies and gentleman, this is a good time

for us to break. We'll give IT an opportunity to

come in and turn up the volume so ute can hear

better. Again, at the break for lunch, please donrt

discuss this case among yourselves. Keep an open

mind until yourve heard all the evidence and retire

to deliberate. Recess until l-:45.

MS. ROHN: What time did you say?

THE COURT: 1:45.

(The jury was escorted out at 1:05 p.m.)

(Lunch recess was taken. )

(The jury was escorted in at 1:57 p.m.)

Good afternoon, ladies and theTHE COURT

qentleman. I hope

satisfaction.

THE JURY:

the food was to your

Yeah.

l{erll try and do a

IT come and Itve been

the volume anymore, I

feedback. So at any

simply raise your hand

or the attorney or I I 11

Yes.

THE COURT: Okay.

little better next time.

All right. I had

advised that if they turn up

think there will be a slight

point

and f

that

will

you cannot hear,

ask the witness

tell- myself --

THE MARSHAL: It's better now, Judge

U
25
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Itrs better. I can hear you.

THE COURT: Good, because I'm literally

talking to the top of my voice. I canrt go much

higher than this.

But in any event you cannot hear, simply

raise your hand and we'11- try to figure out how

wetre going to do that. Okay.

Attorney Rohn, your witness. Thank you.

MS. ROHN: Thank you.

CONTINUED DIRECT EXAM]NATION AT 1:59 PM

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Good afternoon. f think üIe vlere talking about

the electric meters, the separation of the electric

meters.

A. Yes.

O. So why didn't you just separate the efectric

meters yourseJ-f?

A. Ì[e didn't own the property. ft wasnrt in our

name and we didn't own the building.

O. And can you te1I the ladies and gentlemen of the

jury -- gentleman, how many times you had discussions

with the -- Mosfer or Hanley about needj-ng a separate

meter?

A. Severaf. And I know Hal did as well, our

neighbor.
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o

them that

And why \^rere you having those conversatj-ons with

often?

A. Because it was starting to

us and our neighbor.

O. Mr. Hanley claims that he

cause tension between

gave the paperwork to

paper\^/ork t.o doyou to do

ir?

A.

it. Did he ever give you any

No, f didnrt get any paperwork or I would have

done it.

O. If you coufd have?

A. If I could have.

O. Now, init.ially, how was your and Joers

relationship with the Rosbachs?

A. Really good. Really amicable. Friendly. They

loved our food and ate -- they and their employees all

ate at the restaurant. Joe got certified at thej-r dive

shop. We got along great for --

O. Did you end up doing any business -- businesses

with them or helping them out in their business?

A. Yeah. They even asked us they put. lottery in

the dive shop and they asked us to put keno in the bar

and we obliged.

O. And did you and the Rosbachs together make

complaints to Hanl-ey and Mosler about the building?

A. The building, ves. Besides the meters needing25
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to be separated, the roof was ín terrible condition.

V'lhen it would rain, it would rain in our ki-tchen. It

woul-d rain in their dive shop. VrIe both rose these --

raised these concerns often to Chris and Mosler.

O. And did there come a time that the rel-ationship

between you and Joe and Hal Rosbach soured?

A. Unfortunately, after we had the fire in the

kitchen, we

had to close

r¡reren r t -- we had no income coming in. !Íe

for two months. So we struggled keeping up

with the rent and VÍAPA. But VüAPA was a priority because

we didn't want -- if the power got shut off we would lose

all of our food in our freezers so üte kept that up. But,

you know, sometimes it was late. There was a littl-e

tension between us.

O. To your knowledge, bras the power ever cut off?

A. It was not or we wouf d have l-ost more than we

had l-ost.

O. And did you absorb -- observe whether or not Hal

Rosbach seemed to have other problems with you and Joe?

A. Uhm, he started to complain. Our full moon

parties r^rere getting larger and larger. Bigger crowd.

More cars parking in the area. So a l-ittl-e bit more

that they openedtrash. So he complained to me

earlier on Sunday than we did Sunday brunch, so

out there pícking up

for our

one time I saw some of his employees25
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trash so I made sure my employees and myself would be out

there picking up trash so that they wouldnlt have any

more complai-nts with us.

O. Now, did you ever receive a proposed lease from

Mosl-er/Hanley?

A. We did.

O. And can you recall when you got that l-ease?

A. Uhm, it must have been March 2004. It was

before our fire.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, this has been

stipulated to. Ird like to publish Exhibit 7.

THE COURT: Irm sorry, Counsel?

MS. ROHN: Exhibit 7.

THE COURT: Thank you. Exhibit 7 has been

preadmitted. You may publish.

MS. ROHN: It was being on the screen and

now it t s not. There r^/e go.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. And did you receive this March 1st, 2004? Did

you receive this l-ease on or about March It 2004?

A. !ùe did.

O. And how did you receive it?

A. Mosl-er r s intern, Matt, handed it to us .

O. And where r^rere you when he handed it to you?

A. In the bar, in the restaurant.
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MS. ROHN: Your Honor, it's already been

moved in.

THE COURT: I'm sorry, Counsel. Exhibit

has already been preadmitted.

MS. ROHN: Yes.

THE COURT: Okay. Counsel approach,

please.

MS. ROHN: Certainly.

(Sidebar conference at 2:05 p.m. as fol-lows:)

THE COURT: For some reason, it just

dawned on me that my law cJ-erk, Alice Kuo

MS . ROHN: I can't hear you. lVhy can't

hear you?

THE COURT: Is that better?

MS. ROHN: I forgot to turn it on. Thatrs

7

ï

I^Ihy.

MR. HOLT: You might

THE COURT: Okay. I

need to disclose that my other

need to turn it up

just

law

real-ized that I

did some work or worked for Mosfer

c1erk,

several

Alice Kuo,

years

but then

for you.

ago. She had nothing

I just realized that I

For some reason it just

MS. ROHN: I

to do with this case

should reveal- that

slipped me.

r¡/aS a¡^rafe Of that because she

actual-ly worked for Mosler directly for a period of25
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time and I know her so I knew that. But I donrt

as long as she's not working on this case, I have no

problem.

THE COURT: She had nothing to do with

this case. Vüell, the only thing that she did on

this case \^/as my other 1aw clerk, F:-luzroy, just

simply went and asked her about a format for the

jury instructions that I have reviewed. So that was

her only invol-vement. It's just when the topic was

going on, I real-ized she had left my chambers and I

believe had gone to work for Mosfer and so I just

wanted the parties to be aware of that. You can

voice your objections or concerns for the record.

MS. ROHN: Plaintiff has none.

MR. HOLT: My only objection is she didn't

keep the case when she was there. No objection.

THE COURT: Al-1 right. Thank you.

(Sidebar conference concfuded at 2201 p.m. )

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Now, was there anything v¡rong with the lease you

received in March of 2004?

A. The first one was a terrible lease. We'd asked

for seven years, because you need -- you won't make

prof it for at l-east three years . This l-ease was two or

two and a half years. We couldn't assign it; so in the25
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future if we did want to turn the bar over Lo someone

else, h/e \^/ould have to have them get a new lease. There

I^Ias a l-ate fee, penalty and attorney fees. There was

we had to decl-ine our right to a trial by jury if there

was a conflict. And they were not obligated to do any

repairs, like the repairs üie've been talking aboutr on

the building.

a. And did they do anything with the rent?

A. ft was going to go from 11500 to 2,000.

O. And what did you do then?

A. ![e ta]-ked to Chris about it and said it was a

terrible lease. And he actually agreed and said that

they'd work on a better one.

O. Okay. And how long after you

March 1st did you go to Chris and say,

Inre're taJ-king about?

got it on or about

this isn't what

A. Shortly after. Probably within the month.

O. And at some poJ_nt did you get a second lease?

A. Vüe did. About six months 1ater, after we had

had a fire and we asked them, before we do all these

repairs, are we going to get a seven-year lease before we

put a bunch of money into this place? And so r^re r^/ere

cl-osed August, September. And we I believe r^/e

received it around November.

O. And was that the lease you had asked for?25
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A. No. It wasn't seven years. f think the only

change is they changed Joe's name to our corporation

name. f think they took out the l-ate fees and then they

2,000 and then it woul-dwent from 2,000 to 11500 - I mean

bump up to 2,500.

O. Okay. And were you able

that lease, did you express your

A. Yes.

to and when you got

position on that lease?

O. Wel1,

A. üie

we used to do

And who

what did you do wj-th that l-ease?

hIe ended up taking that one to the lawyer

corporation.

hras that?

our

o

A

O

A

o

. Jerry Groner.

. And did you sign that lease?

. We did not.

. Did you attempt to obtain the lease back from

Groner?

. Vüe did --

Jerry

A

O. And were you able to get it back?

A. -- because we were asking him for his

We didn't hear anything. VÍe asked for

He said he mispJ-aced it and he doesn't have it

O.

on trying

get one?

After that November 2004 l-ease, did

to get a lease or did you continue

advice.

it back.

anymore.

you gr_ve up

to try to
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A. !üe continued to try to get one.

O. Okay. Go ahead.

A. lVe continued to try to get one but \^/e were

starting to get dj-scouraged.

O. So you've mentioned that there was a fire in the

kitchen in August of 2004, correct?

A. Correct.

O. And as a result of that fire, what happened to

your ability to operate the restaurant?

A. üle had to cl-ose .

O. And for how long were you closed?

A. lVe were closed for two months while üte hlere

waiting for all the things \^/e ordered from the States to

be shipped i-n.

O. And what --

THE COURT: Irm sorry. Attorney Rohn, I

apologize for interrupting.

Marshal, can you get. the control for --

it's getting a little Ì^rarm.

MS. ROHN: Itrs usually freezíng. That's

amazing.

THE COURT: Thank you.

I apologize, Attorney Rohn. Go ahead,

pì-ease.

Ladies and gentleman of the jury, if it

10
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gets too co1d, you can just simply know. But I

don't know if itrs the l-adies and gentleman of

the jury, if it gets too cold, you can just l-et me

know, but I guess it's a little l^rarm because of the

enclosures here. But once it gets too col-d, raise

your hand and I'11 adjust it.

Attorney Rohn.

MS. ROHN: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Thank you.

BY MS. ROHN

So how long did you close?

Two months.

O. And

A. The

was actually

kitchen. And

what caused the fire?

O

A

it was too small for the

came with the bar when we moved in

and inadequate for the size of the

that, our volume kept growing and

amount of food we were doing.

hood that

too small

on top of

O. And what.

A. The hood,

backsplash behind the stove

the el-ectrical.

O. All- right. And so

you have to do?

A. V{e had to order and

hood, a larger hood, exhaust

got destroyed in the fire?

exhaust fan and roof. And then the

and part of the wa1l and all

as a result of that, what did

ship and install another

fan, new fire suppression25
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lease before we started work

Ansul system, electrical, backsplash for the kitchen.

O. Did you ever approach Mr. Hanley or Mr. Mosler

and ask for assistance?

A. Itüe did,

check it out and

after the fire. We asked them to come

see al-l the damage that was done.

about whether we could get a

or if they could help or if

on the rent while l^te l^Iere

Thatrs when we again talked

they coul-d give forgiveness

closed.

O. And what was their answer?

A. No. Besides allowing the rent to be 1ate, we

had to pay it all and we had to do al-l the work out of

our pocket.

O. And what did they say about giving you a lease?

A. Uhm, it was l-ike starting back at square one.

They wanted to wait until we fixed everything and got up

and running and then we'd tal-k about it again.

O. And who was it that you told you that if you

made the repairs on the kitchen, that he would give you a

seven-year.l-ease?

MR. HOLT: Objection; leading.

THE COURT: Overrufed.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Do you remember which one of those said it to

you?25
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A.

O.

O.

A

onl-y --

ship in

Mos l-er .

Did you do the repairs?

V{e did.

Okay. And how much did the repairs cost?

Uhm, at least 15, between 15 and 20. Not

I mean while we b¡ere waiting for everything to

rwe

THE COURT: Excuse me, ma'am. 15 and 20

what ?

THE VIITNESS: Thousand.

THE COURT: Thank you.

THE WITNESS: While we ü¡ere waiting -- r¡ie

'h¡ere closed and waiting for everything to ship in,

v/e dld another ful-l cleaning, painting, just like we

did a year ago, in August 2003. Vüe did it again

whil-e r^re hrere cfosed in AugusL 2004.

BY MS. ROHN:

O, And did you add those costs into the amount?

A. Yes.

O. After you expended that amount, did they ever

give you a lease

A. Yes.

O. after that?

A. No, not they gave us paperwork for a lease in

November.25
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O. That's the one hre've already discussed?

A. Yeah.

O. Now, when you initially met with Hanley and

Mosler and they said, don't \ñorry ' stay in the

restaurant, did you have any discussion about payment of

the rent and when it was due and those kinds of things?

A. Init.ially, they didn't mind if it was late.

fnitially, Chris should come pick it up. And then

eventual-J-y he told me where to drop it off in town and

said whenever we went to run errands in town to drop the

check off. Uhm --

O. Go ahead.

A. But they r¡iere pretty casual

not being on the 1st of every month.

O. And did you have discussions

about it, you know,

did they have

know, having toany discussions with you about the, Yoü

make repairs versus pay rent.

A. The repairs came first. They wanted us to get

up and running.

O. Now, inltially when you started doing business

with HanÌey and Mosler, did you have an address to send

the checks to?

A. Initially, no. Chris would come pick them up.

O. And once he told you where to drop them off,

where did he tell you to drop the checks off at?25
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A. At his office. Farchette & Hanley office, in

town.

O. How woul-d you describe your rel-ationship with

Chris Hanley initial-ly when this whol-e thing started?

A. It was really good. We were really friendly,

amicable. He really wanLed us to succeed, it felt like.

He was really friendly and helpful.

O. When he was picking up the rent, did he ever --

did he come on the 1st of the month for the rent?

A. No.

a. So how -- how woul-d you go about it?

A. Uhm, when he would come pick it up, I would

write the date that he came as my date on my check or

eventually when I dropped it off at the office, I would

write the date I dropped it at the office so I knew when

it was given to them.

MS. ROHN: And I'd like the witness to be

shown Exhibit 41 . May I briefly inquire if there's

a stipulation?

THE COURT: I'm sorry?

MS. ROHN: May I briefly inquire as to

whether there's a stipulation to 47?

THE COURT: You may.

(Counsel confer. )

MS. ROHN: It's stipulated to, Your Honor.
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THE COURT: Very we.l-l . Plaintif f Exhibit

Number 41 wj-lf be admitted by stipulation.

( Plaintiffs

MS.

Exhibj-t Number 41 was admitted.)

ROHN: I'm going to

see it. Here

put

ir

the Exhibit 47

up so everybody can

THE COURT:

MS. ROHN:

l_s

You may.

And do you need this blown up?

Let me see if I can fígure

THE WITNESS: I

darkness.

that one out.

think that was brightness,

MS. ROHN: Whoops. Letts see if that

works better. There we go.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Can you identify what date this check was

written?

A

ñ

October 7th is when I turned it over.

2003?

A. 2003.

THE COURT: Counsel, please stop leading

the witness. Thank you.

BY MS. ROHN:

o

A

v

A

And the

1,500.

And what

October

amount of that check?

day did that check cfear?

20th, 2003.25
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O And if you look at

what month does that

the second check, that

check cover?says

A

O

A

O

A

For November and December.

Okay. And --

of 2003.

-- why was it for two months?

Because I was late for rent.

a. Had Hanley come by to pick up the November

check?

A. Oh, no. He wouldn't have

think he came by until the date

a. And what date is that

A. December 19th' 2003.

O. And when did it clear?

A. December 29th, 2003.

O. And the amount of the

of

come by or

the check.

f dontt

check?

A

O

A

o

check?

3,000.

And can you identify --

I think thatrs the f i-rst one.

V0e11, that looks like a blown-up copy of the two

Sorry.

In 2004, what date did you pay the January rent?

January 5th, 2004.

And what amount did you pay?

1,500.

checks

A

O

A25
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O.

À

O.

February

A

O.

A.

O.

A.

O.

rent?

À

O.

A.

a.

myself.

À

O.

A.

o.

Okay. And when did it clear?

January 7th, 2004.

Okay. And February, what date did you pay the

check?

February 1st, 2004.

And the amount?

1,500.

And when did it clear?

February 5th, 2004.

And in March 2004, what date did you pay the

March l-2iuh't 2004.

And when did it clear?

11500 or Irm sorry. April 'l-uh.t 2004.

And how much was the -- whoopsie. I'm rushing

How much was the check?

For 1,500.

April. Vühat date did you write that check?

!üritten in March, the 22nd, 2004.

And up at the top, can you read your

handwriting?

A. Minus half the pJ-umber bills okayed by Chris

Hanley.

O. And then it cleared when?

A. March 29tht 2004.25
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O. And t.he noLation at the bottom is what.?

A. Minus half -- minus plumber bills. April rent

minus plumber bill-s.

O. And the amount of the check?

A.

O.

^

O.

for?

A.

O.

A.

O.

you --
didn't

receive

being

À

So he

Next

MS.

again. Thank

BY MS. ROHN:

question, Attorney Rohn.

ROHN: And if we coul-d have the lights

you.

927

!üas that what was owed minus the plumbing bills?

Correct.

And if you look at the next check, what is that

May and June, written in June. June '7 , 2004.

And the amount?

3,000.

Now, either -- at either the two times where

the one where in November, December where Hanley

come, and this one in May and June, did you

any conversation or any discussion about the rent

l-ate ?

No. I mean Chris was happy I^/e \^rere paying rent.

didn't -- he was just

THE COURT: Therers no question before

your ma t am.

25
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O

A

O

A

ô

This is can you read what thís is?

This is July and August.

And what is the notation at the toP?

Minus $1r 000 for roof rePairs.

And who made those roof rePairs?

did.A. üIe

a. And

you put that

A. He

roof repairs

o. All

about the

A

O

A

O

A

O

where it says "okayed by Hanley, " why did

on there?

alfowed us to take $1,000 off the rent for

right. And the amount Paid was?

2,000 .

And then the next check written by you was when?

January 23rd, 2005.

And for what months was that check?

September and October of 2004.

Di-d you have any discussions with Mr. Hanley

fact about not being able to pay rent until

then?

A. VüelI, theY

for two months, not

that we were going

O . ülel-l-, did

before you paid it?

A. Not that I

knew ,ôte l^¡ere behind from being closed

having any income, and it seemed okay

to be running behind on our rent.

they ask you for the rent at anY time

reca11.25
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O. Al1 right. And then November, can you read what

it says at the top?

A. This check is for November, December, January.

November, December 2004, January 2005.

O. And you paid that when?

A. February 7, 2005.

O. And did that check bounce?

A. Yes.

O. And did you redeposit the -- recl-ear it?

A. f did. It cl-eared March 2nd, 2005.

O. i¡lhen you gave that check, \^ras there any

discussion about late checks or "u/e're unhappy"?

A. No. They i^¡ere happy üie were paying at al-l.

O. Okay. And then the next check is what day?

A. Vüritten March 15th, 2005. For February and

March.

O. And as of that payment, u/ere you up to date on

your rent payments ?

Yes.

o.

qood at

What date did you what date did you pay the

And thereafter,

this . ü7hoops, I

go to the

should go

top . f rm not realJ-y

to the bottom.

ApriÌ rent?

A

rì

April 19th, 2005.

Vühat date did you pay the May rent?25
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A. May 3rd, 2005.

O. And what day did you pay the June rent?

A. June 9th, 2005.

O. lVhen did you vacate the premises?

A. The end of June, 2005.

O. Do you owe the Mosler -- Mr. Mosler or

Mr. Hanley or Chrismos any rent?

A. No.

O. Have you ever been tol-d -- wel-I, have you been

accused of owing rent?

A. Accused, yes.

O. And who has been accusing you of owing rent?

A. Warren Mosler.

O.

Ã

2005.

O.

rent,

A.

O.

A.

O.

A.

How often does he do that?

He didn't before. It started about March of

Shortly after you became

did Mr. Mosler come to you,

Yes.

And was he expected?

No.

And what happened?

He came without Chris.

like the direction we \^/ere

He had issues with the full

up to date with the

to the restaurant?

He told us he did not

taking the bar and restaurant.

moon parties and the crowds25
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and element that the parties brought. He wanted to turn

it j-n a white, middle-c.l-ass restaurant and he had

somebody in place to take over from us and we needed to

make this transaction within a month.

And what did you say to him?

Uhm, we didn't understand. We didnrt

understand. Uhm, \^/e said we didn't want to leave and

what happened to giving us a seven -- seven-year l-ease?

O. And what did he say when you said that?

A. The conversation was over by then. He left.

O. And then what happened next?

A. V{e called Chris and asked him what was

happening, what is he talking about. You know, we donrt

want to leave. lVe -- hre barely got back up and running

aqain. trVe'd barely -- \nie just got back on our feet and

things rtrere -- you know, the beginning of June, we

were f mean the beginning of 2005 we l^Iere doing great

and, uhm, hre asked if we could have a sit-down.

O. And what did Mr. Hanley say back to you?

A. He said Vüarren had a guy in placer âD

acquai-ntance of Warrenrs or Christs and they wanted --

Warren wanted that guy to take over.

O. VüelÌ, what was your response when you learned

thatfs what was -- Mosler's idea was?

A. It was pretty shocking. Confused. Confusing.

O

25
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Uhm,

j ust

downs

ô

A

were

and, uhm, ¡¡te u/ere just thrown for a

felt, you know, we'd gone through a

track.and we hrere just back on

loop. We -- we

bunch of up and

got back, like, on our feet

take off from there.

O. So did you tell Mr.

sel-l-?

let them have it?

to sell- because u/e just

a profit. Vde just -- just

and we r^iere about to start to

sit-down meeting?

and sat down with

. Did you say,

. No. No. We

barely starting

okay, we'I1

didnrt want

Lo make

A.

O.

^

O.

^

us.

O.

had your

A.

a.

rent?

A.

a.

meeting

you?

And by the

March rent

Yes.

Hanley you donrt want to

Yeah, we tofd hj-m we didnrt want to sell-.

So did you have a sit-down meeting?

Yes.

How much fater did you have a

About a week later, they came

time you had the sit-down meetj-ng,

check cleared?

So you didn't oüre them -- did you owe them any

Did not.

And so what happened in the March 2001

I mean 2005 meeting? Vihat did Mosl-er tell

25
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A. Mosler told us uie viere not getting a lease.

Uhm, he did not like the way u¡e were running the

restaurant. He thought it was dirty.

MS. ROHN: Excuse me.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, is there a

problem?

MS. ROHN: Yeah, I can hear him

(indicating Attorney Holt). And if I can hear him,

the jury can hear him.

THE COURT: Please speak quieter, please.

Continue, Attorney Rohn.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Vrlhat was he telling you about your clientele?

A. He reiterated he didn't l-ike the direction we

were going and the cl-ientele hle l^tere bringing in and he

wanted to be able to bring his cl-ients to have meetings,

more l-ike a white, middle-class restaurant, and we needed

to come up with an exit strategy. Uhm, and that was

that.

O. Did he give you a date to be out by?

A. I think it was by the end of the month.

O. And did he make any accusations to support why

he cl-aimed he was doing this?

A. He saj-d we were behind on renLr we owed rent.

O. Did he discuss the restaurant itself?
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A. He said it was dirty.

O. Complain about anything else?

A. There r¡,rere too many dogs around.

O. And did he have -- did he have an opinion on

your abilit.y to run a restaurant?

A. He said we just Ì^reren't making a go of it, that

we didnrt know what r^/e r¡/ere doing.

O. Vrlhen he made those accusations against you, how

did you react?

A. This is when

and I thi-s is when

f just felt upset and distraught

I -- I just coufdn't believe it was

was going to cry and I didn't wantknew Ihappening and I

to cry in front

O.

A.

into the

a.

everybody

Vrlhere

oh, I

back

of them. So this is when I walked al^iay.

did you go?

went to the back, in through the kitchen

room.

And when you got there, what did you do?

Embarrassingly, I wailed enough that I know

outside heard me.

O. And how \^Iere

A. Itfs like we

it's energy.

day every day

into it. Vüe l-oved that place and the people

our patrons and it just stunk.

you feeling?

l-ost everything. And j-trs not just

You know, ü/e r^rere there like ten, 12

. You know, you put a lot of

money,

hours a

passion

that that became It25
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a. Okay.

A. Quite a

I^Ie vlere chatting

know, l-ike we got

it just stunk. It

O. And --

about how much in disbelief l,\re ì^/ere,

punched in the stomach and it just

h/as

o

A

it was an over\^rhelming f eeling.

And when you left, what did Joe do?

He came back to find me and consol-e me

And how long r^iere you in the back?

whi1e, trying to recompose myself, and

you

A. -- terrible.

O. -- what did you observe how Joe looked?

A. He was pretty quiet at first, in shock, which

was -- he's not usually quiet. So he was just in shock.

lfe -- üre h/ere both in shock. It was just --

O. Did you go back to go to the meeting?

A. V[ell, when we went back out, they \^Iere gone.

They probabJ-y heard me wailì-ng.

questions

BY MS. ROHN:

THE COURT: Miss Vooys, please anshier

that are asked only.

O. So, Miss Vooys, did you know how to run a

restaurant?

A. Í{e finally figured it out. Yes.

a. And from your knowledge of the cycle of starting

a nel^/ restaurant, can you tel1 me whether you r^¡ere or25
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were not within that acceptable cycle?

A. As far as not making a profit yet?

O. Yeah.

A. Yeah. !ùe -- r¡re i^rere

make a profit.

O. Were your bathrooms

A. Absolutely not, not

O. So after that, what

A. Uhm, Chris actually

how many days l-ater, to talk

transfer from us to their guy

take over, to see if --

O. To see if what?

just bareÌy on track to

dirty?

with me there.

happened next?

came back, f dontt remember

about facilitating that

they wanted to come in and

A. To try to get us something that we could walk

with.

O. And did you teIJ- him you didn't what did you

or not?tell him about whether or not you wanted to wal-k

A. ü1e11, we -- he

it was clear that Mosler

knew we didnrt want to sell-. But

didnrt want us there anymore and

he wasn't going to give us a lease and we didn't really

have a 1eg to stand on at that point. And...

O. And was there any discussion of griving you a

.l-ease for a special purpose?

A. They were finally going to give us a .l_ease so

that we could give it to this guy so that he could buy it25
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from us.

O. And when he said, well, we're going to give you

to someone eIse,a l-ease but only so you could sel-l- it

what was your reaction?

A. Vùell, that stunk. I mean, uhm, we had no

choice.

O. And then after that, what publicly did Hanley

and Mosl-er do to you on the media?

A. Vüel-l-, after we started negotiating with'this

guy, Mosl-er started l-ike a smear campaign on why he was

getting rid of us on the radio and TV.

O. And how frequently did that happen?

A. Frequently. There was -- he was on the radio or

he read things on -- things \^rere read on the radio and he

\^ras on the radio and TV and newspaper.

a. Did you actually see a tape of him on the TV?

A. r did.

O. And what kinds of things üras he saying about

you?

A. Tn --

MR. HOLT: Obj ection,' hearsay.

MS. ROHN: That's

THE COURT: Counsel, you may make your --

you may respond.

MS. ROHN: f beg your pardon?25
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THE COURT: Therers an objection. I'm

waiting for you to make your response.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, seeing somebody on

the tape saying something is not hearsay. That is

that person speaking.

THE COURT: Thatrs that person's feeling.

that personrs feelingsMS. ROHN:

on a tape, but it's

THE COURT:

MR. HOLT:

THE COURT:

Attorney Rohn said?

MR. HOLT:

tape, they can play

somethj-ng on a tape,

THE COURT:

Thank you.

Do you wish to respond to what

Thatrs

stil-l that

I I If hear

person.

from Attorney HoIt.

The person to whom hre're

Mosler, who is here. The witness

videotape and it is his words and

permissibJ-e.

Excuse me?

Yeah. I mean if they have the

the tape. But to say I heard

it's hearsay.

Okay. frve heard enough.

speaking is

has it is a

therefore it's

You may ask the question.

MS. ROHN: Thank you.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Vühat did you hear him saying about you and Joe?25
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A. That he was qetting rid of us because we didn't

know what l^re 'óiere dolng, \^/e \4¡ere always late on rent, rwe

róiere behind on rent, we didntt know how to run a

restaurant. Uhm...

THE COURT: Next question, Attorney Rohn.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. The

did you have

A. No.

o. And

money

A

accusaLion about the dogs

dogs in your restaurant?

No. The beach was ful-l-

did he make any comments

in the restaurant,

of dogs.

about you borrowing

from family?

He did. He claimed we borrowed 150,000 from

family

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, can you --

you transitioning no\^r from what she heard on the

video

MS. ROHN: Yes, sir.

are

THE COURT:

MS . ROHN: Yes,

THE COURT: Okay

to misunderstand all-

referenced that.

. f just dontt want the

of this.

to something

sir.

else ?

j ury

MS. ROHN: Itm sorry, I should have

THE COURT: Thank you.

MS. ROHN: Itm sorry.25
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BY MS. ROHN:

a. On that tape, did he make any references about

borrowj-ng money from famiJ-y?

A. Yes. He said we borrowed $150,000 from famiJ-y.

O. i¡las that true?

A. No.

O. Now, did he make any statements about reducing

the rent?

A. Yes. He

rent.

O. Has Mr.

A. No. No.

the property.

0. And did

after this stuff

also tol-d everybody he reduced our

Mosler ever reduced your rent?

ft was the same since before he bought

you have a conversation with Mr. Hanley

on the radio started?

A. Uhm. . .

O. f 'm just asking if you recall- if you had any

conversations.

A. V{ellr wê -- he called after we got that letter

served to us and we talked to him.

a. I | 1l- qet to that.

So did the Avis

A They did.

that Mosl-er

nehrspaper pick up the

-- because they heardThey

story?

all the

media

asked me if f want.ed a

they -- they came and

and they put an ad --

was s linging,

rebuttal-25
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they put an article in the ner^rspaper.

O. Vüas it on the front page?

A. I don't recal-l.

O. Okay. Do you recal-l the date of that article?

A. ft was April.

O. So I'm going to show you Exhibit l-0.

MS. ROHN: I believe thi-s is the

exhibit -- may f inquire if this has been

stipulated?

THE COURT: Exhibit 10 was st.ipulat.ed to

previously, 1 through 10.

MS. ROHN: I'd like the witness I wil-l

show the witness a stipulated Exhibit 10.

THE COURT: Very well-.

MS. ROHN: Oh, u/e got a scratch on your

screen again. Somehow there are lines.

THE COURT: CalI fT, please.

Attorney

MS. ROHN

Rohn

stop talking so I can

THE COURT:

I'm just waiting for him to

go ahead.

Let's move ahead. Time is

wasting.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Did you

A. Yes. It

receive this letter of ApriJ- I2L1n, 2005?

ü/as actually delivered by a marshal.25
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A

O

!{as it served on

Served, correct.

And this fetter

THE COURT:

you?

indicates, Dear Joe and Vic

Sustained. CounseI, I

admitt.ed intosustained it. The letter has been

evidence.

(Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 10 was admitted. )

MR. HOLT: No, f canrt see very clearly up

there, but it l-ooks like

THE COURT: No.

MR. HOLT: -- these side screens are

clear.

THE COURT: Yes, that may be true. But

counsel is getti-ng ready to read it into evidence

and I'm saying itrs been admitted into evídence.

MR. HOLT: It has. I don't mind if she

reads parts of it.

THE COURT: V{e11, I do because the jury

can read it to themselves.

MS. ROHN: Okay. I will slowly let them

see the body of the letter.

Can you guys read that littl-e --

THE COURT: No, Counsel. You address me,

not the jury. Thatrs

MS. ROHN: Irm sorry. Can you ask them if25
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they can see it?

THE COURT: That's my lury. You dontt

address them. No, Counsef. Is there a point that

you wish on the letter? The letter is going to go

in to them. They can -- while it's there, they can

read it if they wish to. It's going to go into the

jury deliberation room. Ask questions on the letter

and let's move ahead, please.

BY MS. ROHN:

O Did you

Chris

or Joe

MosIer or Hanley

Bar willCane Bay Beach

A. Did we agree ?

Did you agree

enter into agreement with Vùarren

that your rights to occupy the

terminate on April 30th?

No.

that you would vacate the premisesO.

ApriI

A

O.

A.

3 0rh?

O.

personal

from that

A.

No.

Did you offer to do that?

No.

And what

property

letter?

It.

did you understand would happen to your

if you didntt remove it by April 30th,

would be confiscated.

it says at the bottom --

MS. ROHN: VüelI, noui I see why you said

O. And

that.
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A

O

A

O

A

O

A

Did you respond to that letter?

To

To the letter of April 1-2LLr?

To Logan --

Yes.

No.

Did you hire

We contacted

to Hunt Logan?

anyone to respond to that letter?

an attorney.

believe Exhibit 14 has been

you as

ROHN: I

COURT: Attorney Holt?

(Counsel confer. )

ROHN: Yes, it has.

COURT: Very well.

MS.

stipulated to.

THE

THE

MS

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Did -- can you tell- me whether or not you

authorized -- can you tell me whether or not. this letter

has an inaccuracy in it?

A. It does.

O. And what is that?

A. VrIe kept asking for a seven-year l-ease. They

g'ave us a two-year .l-ease. Thatrs not a good l-ease. VrIe

did not want a two-year lease.

O. And did you agree through that letter to leave

on April 30th, 2005?25
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A. No, hre didn I t.

MS. ROHN: I should be sending -- handing

these exhibits, shouldnrt I, to the marshal? Irm

putting them back on my desk. I just thoUght of

that. Sorry.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn.

MS. ROHN: Itrs just COVID time.

THE COURT: Yes, I understand. Can you

also give Exhibit 7 also?

MS. ROHN: Yes. Ten --

THE COURT: And 7.

MS. ROHN: Can we do this at the end of

the day?

THE COURT: No.

MS. ROHN: Okay. Thank you.

THE COURT: Because once it I s been

admitted, the clerk has to hold those exhibits.

You may proceed.

THE MARSHAL: IVherers 7?

MS. ROHN: If l-1 give it to you in a

minute.

BY MS. ROHN

O. So as a result of

MS. ROHN: I'm sorry, Marshal.

THE MARSHAL: Yes.

U
25
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MS. ROHN:

you I^IeIe walkì-ng. I

THE COURT:

No, no. I

apologize.

Excuse me.

ü/as talking while

The only person to

Vühy were you

while he was

whom the attorneys address is me.

talking to my marshal-?

MS. ROHN: I was talking

walking.

THE COURT: No. No. You address me. Not

my marshal. Not my jury. Me. Irm very jealous

about my peopJ-e, my jury and my marshals. Pl-ease

address me. Is there a problem?

MS. ROHN: No, I -- yes, sir. I wasn't

asking him to do anything. I was just apologizing

for being rude.

THE COURT: Address me

MS. ROHN: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: -- not my marshal.

MS. ROHN: Vüould you tell the marshal I'm

sorry I was rude?

THE COURT: You were rude to my marshal?

MS . ROHN: I \^Ias . I was talking while he

was walking. f apologize.

THE COURT: f don't suggest you do it

again. All right. Thank you.

THE MARSHAL: Accepted.25
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BY MS. ROHN:

O. Now, as a result of writing the letter that

said, rror 'hrerre not leaving and, oo¡ you canrt evict us,

what happened?

A. This is when Chris called the bar and was upset

about the letter.

O. And what was his manner?

A. He was not friendly anymore.

a. And what was his tone?

A. Pretty nasty and aggressive.

MS. ROHN: Can I have Exhibit L7? Oop, I

got it.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. And as a result, dj-d you request that I

contact Mr. -- Attorney Logan and make any requests about

Chris speaking to you like that again?

A. Just so that they could talk to you from nohr on

and not talk to us.

MS. ROHN: And I'd like to show the

' witness Exhibit 1'7. It's stipulated to.

THE COURT: Very we1l. Plaintiff Exhibit

L7 will be admitted by stipulation.

(Plaintiffs Exhibit Number L] was admitted. )

BY MS. ROHN:

O. And do you recognize this as the asset purchase

10

l-1

1,2

1_3

L4

15

T6

t1

18

L9

20

21

22

23

24

r)
25
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agreement from May of 2005?

A. Yes.

O. And at that point, how much was Mr. Jordan

willing to pay you?

A. $50,000.

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, youlre starting

The exhj-bit are you finished withthat. again.

the exhibit?

MS

a pj-le.

ROHN: f was going to put them all in

THE COURT: No, ma'am.

MS. ROHN: Okay.

THE COURT: As they go in, please give it

to the marshals. Okay.

MS. ROHN: And I need Exhibit 19. Thank

you.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. At some point in time, did you learn that you

were being accused of having abandoned the property and

taken al-l- the equipment out of it?

MR. HOLT: Objection; leading.

THE COURT: Sustained.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. At some period in time, üiere you made aware of

accusations made about you after we wrote the l-etter to25
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Mr. Hanley not to contact you again?

Before we finished our deal with JimA. Yes

Jordan, I^/e qot a fetter saying that we had a -- we had

abandoned the property.

O. And did they describe, talk about anyt.hing about

the fixtures and equipment?

A. They said we took our equipment.

O. Did you do that?

A. No. No.

O. Okay. And what had actually happened to the

property?

A. We were not open.

O. lfere you not open for --

A. The restaurant u,as closed at the moment.

O. Vrias it -- how long was it cl-osed?

A. It was just that day.

O. Okay. And can you describe to the ladies and

gentleman of the jury whether or not Mr. Jordan woul-d

have been abl-e to see in the building to see whether or

not you had taken anything?

A. You canrt see -- when the flaps are down, voü

canrt see j-n the kitchen or in the buil-ding, but therets

still table and chairs and bar equipment and a freezer

cooler still on the deck. You know, nothing was taken.

O. Vühen you left the buj-l-ding, did you leave any
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VüAPA bills outstanding?

A. No. I didn't leave any bills

O When you left the

the dive shop?

No.

And Exhibit 20.

building, did you leave any

debts to

O Did you have a letter written

back to Mr. Jordan's lawyer

happened?

A. Yes. You wrote a

clarifying what had actualJ-y

not abandon, take anything

MS. ROHN:

l-etter describing that we did

We were just closed.

And ExhibiL 2L. ftrs one

thatrs stipulated to.

THE COURT: Excuse me?

MS. ROHN: Exhibit 2I is one that's

stipulated to.

THE COURT: Very wel-l. Plaintiffs Exhibit

21 will be admitted by stipulation.

(Pl-aintiffs Exhibit Number 21 was admitted. )

BY MS. ROHN:

O. This is an asset purchase agreement dated what?

A. June 17th, 2005.

O. So -- and between you and whom?

A. Jim Jordan.

O. And by this time, how much was he willing to pay

you?

¡\

25
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A. 30,000.

O. Did you have any choice in the matter?

A. We had no choice.

O. ülhen you signed that purchase asset purchase

agreement, emotionally, what did that do to you?

A. By the time we signed and left, we just felt

like total fail-ures.

MS . ROHN: And Exhibit 22, stipulated to.

THE COURT: Hold on. Plaintiff Exhibit 22

will be admitted by stipul-ation.

(Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 22 was admitted. )

BY MS. ROHN:

O. And can you identify this check?

A. Jim Jordan wrote a thousand dollars at closing

for the

lVas t.his earnest money?

Earnest money.

MS. ROHN: And Exhibit 25, stipulated.

Plaintiff ExhibitTHE COURT: Very well.

admitted by stipulation

(Pl-aintif f s

BY MS. ROHN:

O. This is a

A. Correct.

Exhibit Number 25 was admitted. )

closing statement; is that correct?

O. And of the 30r 000, how much rúrere you actually

O

A

25 will be
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paid at closing?

A. 21 .

O. And what happened to the other $3,000?

A. It was held in escro\^/ if we had any outstanding

bil-ls.

O. Did you agree with that.?

A. Did we agree with it? Yes. Ìüe had to.

THE COURT: All- right. Again, Miss Vooys,

ma'am, once youlve answered the question, please

wait for Attorney Rohn to ask another question.

Thank you.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

MS . ROHN: And Exhibit 34, it's stipulated

to.

THE COURT: Plaintiff Exhibit 34 will be

admitted by stipulation.

(Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 34 was admitted. )

MS. ROHN: ü7hoops. f am so bad at this.

(Adjusting E1mo. )

BY MS. ROHN:

a. On what date did you receive back the $3,000

that was hel-d in escrow to make sure you paid your bill-s?

A. October 3rd, 2005.

O. Did Mr. Mosler or Mr. Hanley or Chrismos make

any claim that you owed any rent from that S3r 000?

10
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O

A

O

No.

Did you owe

No.

Were there

any rent?

any claims that there u/ere any VIAPA

bills that supposedly you owed from that money?

A. No.

O. Did you owe any WAPA bills?

A. No.

O. I¡las there any clai-m f rom Mr. Rosbach that you

owed him any money?

A. No.

a. When, in June -- well, let me ask, not lead you.

When did you leave the restaurant?

A. Shortly after that, at the end of June.

a. End of June?

A. Yeah.

O. V{ould the statement that you i^/ere out of that

restaurant in May be correct --

A. No.

O. or not?

A. No

MS. ROHN: f'd like the witness to be

shown Exhibit 30. It's stipulated to.

THE COURT: I'm sorry, whatrs the number?

MS. ROHN: Three-zero.25
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THE COURT: Plaintiff

admitted by stipulation.

(Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 30

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Can you tel-l the l-adies and

jury what Exhibit. 30 is?

A. It looks like a rundown of

we everything we spent on repairs

there 'til the time we left.

O. Did you prepare

A. Yes, I added up

THE COURT

did you prepare the

Exhibit 30 will be

was admitted. )

gentleman of the

our receipts that

from the time we got

Vüell-, I haven't heard an

this document?

all my receipts but. . .

Miss Vooys, the question was,

document?

THE WITNESS: Oh.

THE COURT: Itm sorry? Miss

THE WfTNESS: Uhm. . .

Vooys ?

MS. ROHN: If I can show her what it came

from? May I?

THE COURT:

anshrer.

THE ü]]TNESS:

THE COURT:

me. The question is,

this document? Itrs a

Miss Vooys, listen. Excuse

r^rere you the one who prepared

yes or a Dor matam.

(Showing document. )

T

MS. ROHN: Oh, sorry.25

JA - 1049
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THE VüITNESS: I donrt know what the Bates

number column is. I donrt think I prepared that.

Irm sorry. Attorney Holt?

Your Honor, just for the

-- we did this as a

THE COURT:

record, róie stipulated

stipulation to assist in

didnrt prepare it, it's a

together.

MS. ROHN: f rll-

the effort. So while she

summary that she put

accept that.

fine. f was just trying

to get the

asked.

BY MS. ROHN:

anshrer to the question Attorney Rohn

O. Do you know, Miss Vooys, how much you spent on

repairs ?

A. The whole time I¡Ie l^Iere there?

O. Uh-huh (affirmative response)

A. Over 40,000.

O. And how much did you pay for equipment that you

added that went to Mr. Jordan?

A. Over 20 | 000 .

O. And how much did you invest in the restaurant to

build grood will-?

A. To build good will. Such as promotions

and advertising?

MR. HOLT:

THE COURT: ftrs

25
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O

A

u

Advertising and

Probably 50,000

And do you have

total the whof e ti-me.

a -- based upon your knowJ-edge

you have a

profit in

of culinary

proj ection

2005?

school and all yourve J-earned, did

of what you would have been able to

THE COURT: Just a second, please.

Attorney Holt?

MR. HOLT: This is Rul-e '702 testimony.

THE COURT: Sustained.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. So when Mosler and Hanley started going on the

radio and TV and essentially declaring you deadbeats,

what happened to your clientele?

A. Uhm, that was in April. lt started dying off.

O. What started dyj-ng off?

A. The volume in the restaurant.

O. During the time that you u¡ere in the l-et me

just show you Exhibit 48 before I get to that.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, stipulated to,

Exhibit 48. It's a huge volume.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Can you tel-l-

THE COURT: I'm sorry. fs that the same

as the spreadsheet?25

JA - 1051
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receipts.

hear.

MS.

it's backup.

THE

Exhibit Number

MS. ROHN: No, it's different. Itrs

MR. HOLT: It's backup.

MS . ROHN: It's backup.

THE COURT: Okay. f'm sorry, I didntt

ROHN: ft's been stipulated to and

Itrs copies of the expenses.

COURT: Oh. Very well-. Plaintiff

48 is admitted by stipulation.

(Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 28 was admitted. )

MS. ROHN: Thank you, Your Honor. I donrt

think f need to publish it. ft's huge. The jury

can have it.

THE COURT: No, Attorney Rohn. The

MS. ROHN: I put it on the screen.

THE COURT: I know, but Irm saying, is

that 48? Oh, okay

MS. ROHN I got a stack.

Good. You still owe me

Pl-aintiff Exhibit Number 7 off your desk.

MS. ROHN: I'm going to find it.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Nonr, let's talk about gross receipts taxes.

you file gross receipts taxes whil-e you ürere in the

Did

THE COURT:

25
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business ?

A. I filed them.

O. Were you able to pay them?

A. I didn't pay them until after f was gone.

O. Do you currently owe any gross receipLs tax for

that buiJ-ding --

A. No.

O. f or that bus j-ness?

A. No.

O. And over what period of time did you pay them?

A. Uhm, f don't know. I paid them a couple years

l-ater, when there was some moratorium at the VIBR and

they took off the penaÌties and fees.

left the restaurantAfter youO

all,

f el-t

A

tell- the ladies and gentleman of

to leave that restaurant the last

-- wel1, first of

the jury how it

day?

Uhm, l-ike I saj-d before, we felt like failures

We were

hide in

O.

A.

family.

O.

A.

O.

totally

a hole.

And so

trVe lef t

depleted. Mentally exhausted. Vüanted to

what did you do?

for a little bit. Went home to visit

And then what did you do?

Then we came back.

And how ü/ere you mentally when you came back?25

JA - 1053
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A. Not much better. The noise did not stop.

talk ofEverywhere we

everything.

O. How

went on island it was still the

A. V{e

September 2005 but we still

down in order to make it

THE COURT:

Counsel.

THE VüTTNESS:

THE COURT:

T,etts move on.

BY MS. ROHN:

you out of work?

next business in August,

had to start putting money

long ü¡ere

started our

o.

A.

O.

A.

painful.

O.

then?

A.

O.

A.

O.

^

r--I
Did you

No. I

And are

Were you able to go back to the north shore?

We did not go back.

And why did you not go back?

ft was too emotional-. Too emotional, too

Too embarrassed.

lrlhen was the first time you've been back since

Ask your next question,

Okay.

The question was answered

went two nights ago, to the beach.

go to

still

the restaurant?

canrt go in the restaurant.

in the culinary industry?you still

I am not.25
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A

And why are

That was

you not?

I I

THE COURT: f 'm

I donrt know. Itrs

sorry?

it was a terribl-e

don't know. I'm done with

THE VüITNESS:

experience and I ca-

that.

BY MS. ROHN:

O. Did the experience

rel-ati-onship with .foe?

A. Absolutely. ft was

each other for things.

have an impact on your

strained. Vle kept blaming

O. Have you ever gotten over what happened to you

in that restaurant?

MR. HOLT: Objection, Your Honor.

Stipulated that everything ended in 2004.

THE COURT: Sustained.

MS. ROHN: I have no further questions.

THE COURT: Ladies and gentleman, this

would be a good time to take a brief fj-ve-minute

recess to stretch your 1egs. Recess for five

minutes.

(The jury was escorted out at 3=I7 p.m.)

(Recess I^¡as taken. )

(The judge entered Lhe courtroom at 3229 p.m.)

MR. HOLT: Irm going to show her the

I

I

25
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promissory note

that she signed

make sure that

MS. ROHN

They dropped their

have dropped our

to whether or not

for $30r 000. There's no dispute

it. ft was signed. I just want to

goes into evidence.

: Your Honor, it's irrelevant.

counterclaim against her. !t7e

ir

file

claim agaj-nst them. Those facts as

she owed them money is irrelevant.

a cross-claim against her, theThey didnrt

Bentleys . They didn't ask for contri-

THE COURT: May I see the document,

please ?

MS. ROHN: Huh?

THE COURT: Marshal-. May I see the

document, please?

You may be seated.

Attorney Holt, as to Attorney Rohn's

argument that itrs irrel-evant?

MR. HOLT: ftts relevant because they

signed the note. Then they didn't pay it. Then

they spent the whole time worrying about whether

they should pay it, which is one of the things which

is causing them the angst and the other emotional-

distress that they're trying to claim. And it goes

to the fact that they slgned an agreement for

80,000. They only paid 50. They never paid the25

JA - 1056
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rest. And I talked about it in my opening without

fact that they

want me to use the

an objection. And it

owed $30,000. Now, if

promissory note

THE COURT:

not how I do it in my

I donrt want to do.

MR. HOLT: r

THE COURT:

Attorney Holt, really? Thatrs

court. You don't tell- me what

apologj-ze.

I wíll listen to Attorney

what's going to

Honor, if we do this, then

trial on the Bentley case

it because they didn't get

trade a trade name.

the BentÌeys

between the

and them, the

Bentleys and

not in the case

goes to the

you donrt

Rohnrs argument and then I'11 decide

be used. Okay.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor --

Thanks.

exhibit, Your Honor.

MS. ROHN: Your

we're going to have a minj-

as to why they didn't pay

a lease, they didnrt get a

The conversations between

THE COURT: Letrs not go down that road.

MR. HOLT: That's the purpose of the

agreements

them, this

anymore.

that were made

whole part of the case is

THE COURT: However, Attorney Rohn, it25
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forth, therets

to whatrs the

to say she was under

no expert witnesses

cause of this stress.

stress and so

or testimony as

Clearly, if

of the stress

for her

monies are owed, that may be a

or the jury can consider that

quote, unquote, issue in terms

ùras other factors involved.

result

it wasn't just the,

of Cane Bay but there

But, At.torney Holt, to what purpose are

you going to use that and how long -- how many

questions will- be based on that?

MR. HOLT: One or two. And I wi-11- tie it

up a litt.le bit l-ater in the trial with Mr. Gerace.

THE COURT: Very well-. I'11 allow it.

MS. ROHN: But, Your Honor, wouldnrt he

in order to do that --

THE COURT: Counsel, Attorney Rohn, I've

already made my decision.

MS. ROHN: All right.

THE COURT: I mean whoever disagrees,

there's the appellate process. Irm not going to

waste time discussing it. I've made my rulj-ng.

Letts move on.

Attorney Holt, be advised if I see you

going beyond, f am going to sustain.

(The jury was escorted in at 3:33 p.m.)25

JA - 1058
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THE COURT: Attorney HoIt,

cross-examinatron

CROSS-EXAMINATION AT 3:34 PM

BY MR. HOLT:

Good afternoon.

Good afternoon.

O. So why donrt go back to culinary for one

A

second. Í{hen you

actually a class

you

towent culinary school, therets

that taught you about what type of .l-ease

you should ask for when you rent a restaurant?

A. Yeah. They suqgest

O. And did they tell you a seven-year lease was

better than a ten-year lease?

A. No. They said a seven-year hras typical.

O. Okay. Íflhich is better, a five-year ]-ease with a

five-year option or a seven-year lease?

A. Seven-year lease.

O. Seven years woul-d be better than five and five?

A. Because yourre not sure if you're going to get

the second five.

a. Okay. And when you v/ere in Phoenix before you

came here, hrere you working?

A. Yes.

O. And you were earning money working?

A. At a bakery.25
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O. And then you decided that you all would come to

the Virgin Islands?

A. Yes.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, if I could pubJ-ish

Exhiblt Number 7?

THE COURT: Yes .

MS. ROHN: Objection, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Approach, Counsels.

(Sidebar conference at 3:36 p.m. as foll-ows:)

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, is that

Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 1?

MS. ROHN: I object to Exhibit Number 1.

It was proffered --

THE COURT: Okay. Irm sorry. Which one

are you objecting to, PJ-aintiff Exhibit Number 1 or

Defense Exhibit 1?

MS. ROHN: Plaintiffs Exhibit 1.

MR. HOLT: Defendants Exhibit Number 1.

MS. ROHN: That was in -- that was the

Bentley case. It has to do with what the Bentleys

advertised as the property. It has nothing to do

with this case and I and it was agreed to as a

BentJ-ey exhibit and then we as something that

woul-d be against the Bentleys and then we

subsequently dismissed the Bentleys. ftrs not a

10
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rel-evant. document what the Bentleys represented to

them

MR. HOLT: So

THE COURT:

(Pause. ) Thatrs the

MR. HOLT:

me to respond?

MS. ROHN:

THE COURT:

see it.

MR. HOLT:

Just a second, please.

real estate listing?

Yes, Your Honor. You wish for

Itts a hearsay document.

Wait just a second. l,et me

Your Honor, f 'd l-ike to

respond.

THE COURT: Give me

( Pause . )

Attorney Rohn, your

being hearsay, is what?

MS. ROHN: It's

any of the partles in

hearsay 1j-sting. The

not here. And it has

a second, please.

objection, besides

it's not anything that

this case created. Itrs a

person who did the listing is

to do with what was being

one to authenticate thatsold, but

document

correct.

there's no

or to say that anything

Itts hearsay.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor,

in that document is

if

THE COURT: Just a second,

I may?

please. This25
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l_s

Attorney Holt, what is this is I

canrt even read this. What is this?

MR. HOLT: This is a real estate listing

showing that the property was listed on one day and

taken off the market about four days later and it

shows the total amount of the sal-e.

And, Your Honor, this is my -- the point

I'd like to make is this, you directed the parties

to get toqether, yoü directed us to go over al-I

exhibits, and Lee Rohn fil-ed a document objecting to

exhibits and she did not object to Exhibits I or 2.

And that was reso.l-ved. And we had " fr.-tirrg last

Thursday and these were not objected to. And so

it I s a complete surprj-se to me to come into trial

MS. ROHN: P1ease donrt say it so loud.

MR. HOLT: Okay. So if you just read her

obj ect j-on, she's waived these obj ections . Vrle all

put in writing our objections to these documents and

these two were not objected to.

MS. ROHN: Your Honor --

MR. HOLT: And that's the purpose of --

MS. ROHN: -- would you ask him to talk

lower, please?

MR. HOLT: Thatrs the purpose of trying to
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get the trial so it goes smoothly and I can rely

upon what she's doing without having to worry about

authenticating documents .

MS. ROHN: Would you let me put on the

record he's speaking so loudly the lury can hear

him?

THE COURT: Attorney HoIt, please keep

your voice down. We1l, they canrt hear because itrs

a white noise so they won't be abl-e to hear.

MR. HOLT:

the time to file the

filed obj ections Lo

came to the hearing.

MS. ROHN:

I mean, if you want me to take

pleading. I mean we actually

each other's exhibi-ts bef ore we

Your Honor, that document was

u/as still- in the case.okay with me

MR.

MS.

THE

MS.

nOI¡/ .

when Bentley

HOLT: No,

ROHN: Can

hre

ir
I

COURT: Listen

ROHN: Itls irrelevant to the case

THE COURT: I'm going to address it

did have an evidentiaryeventually because

hearing and I sahr

And as of up to I

objections to this

no objection to this document.

believe last week, there u/ere no

document.25
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Vrlhat -- Attorney Holt, tell me again what

the relevance of this is.

MR. HOLT: Irm -- just like they went over

some background testj-mony with her, I just want to

get some dates and the money. I don't want to spend

a lot of time on it.

THE COURT: All right. I t 1l- allow it.

MR. HOLT: And then she's al-so said that

she objects now to Exhibit 2.

MS. ROHN: Could you Ìower your damn

voice ?

THE COURT: Attorney Holt, itrs white

noise but you're attempting to speak and they can

hear some mumbling.

MR. HOLT: Okay.

THE COURT: Lower your voice.

MS. ROHN: Vühat is that?

MR. HOLT: She also indicated she objects

that she's not objected to

an asset purchase agreement

now to Exhibit Number 2

last Thursday, which is

with Maria Bentley.

MS. ROHN: I

that. That's okay. I

f didn't --

don't have an objection to

said I had an objection to 1

THE COURT: Vüell, let's move ohr please.25

JA - 1064
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f'd like to get at Ieast two more witnesses and it

' seems l1ke we're not going to finish with her until-

5 o' cl-ock. So l-et' s move on.

MS. ROHN: Okay. Thanks. Thanks.

(Sidebar conference concluded at 3:40 p.m.)

BY MR. HOLT:

O. All right. Irm showing you Exhibit Number 1.

This is a real estate listing for the Cane Bay Beach Bar.

I just want to ask you a couple things about thj-s.

THE COURT: Just a second, please.

Attorney Holt, take that off, please, and

approach. Counsels approach, please. Take it off

t.he screen, please. Take it off the screen, please,

Mr. Holt.

MS. ROHN: Do you want us back?

THE COURT: Yes.

(Sidebar conference at 3:41 p.m. as foll-ows:)

THE COURT: f thought you \^rere just going

to ask the questions about the document and not put

j-t before the jury.

MR. HOLT: I will- do that. That will be

fine, Your Honor. That will be fine. frll- do that.

THE COURT: Irm sorry, f can't hear you.

MR. HOLT: f will do that.

THE COURT: Yeah, because you just
)
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published it in front of the jury.

MS . ROHN: Yeah.

THE COURT: And thatts why f calJ-ed you

back. I thought you r¡/ere just g.oing to ask

questions, but it's on the El-mo. It shows in front

of the jury. So if you're going to do that, simply

give it to the marshal- to give to her. Okay.

MR. HOLT: Irm sorry?

MS. ROHN: Give it to the marshal to give

to her.

THE COURT: Once you put it on the Elmo,

it's displayed in front of the jury. If itts a

document you need for her to look at, or any other

witnesses to look at it, before it's admitted, hand

it to the marshal.

MR. HOIT: Okay.

THE COURT: All right.

(Sidebar conference concluded at

Thank you.

3:42 p.m.)

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Miss Bentley (sic),

property came on for sale and

and you came down and bought

A. You mean Miss Vooys?

MS. ROHN: You

BY MR. HOLT:

you testified that the

you

ir,
saw it on the internet.

Yes.

said Miss Bentley.

correct ?

25
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O. I'm sorry. Miss Vooys. I apologize.

You indicated that the property, you saw it on

the internet and you decided to buy it, correct?

A. Correct. Joe went to go see it.

O. And do yor.r remember the listing date was June

19th and it went under contract on July A-ul:r, two weeks

later,' is that right?

A. Vüith us under contract.

O. The asking price was 95,000 and you paid 80r000;

is that correct?

A. Íüe had agreed to 80,000.

O. Okay. And after this document, I take it that

Joe came to St. Croix?

A. Yes.

O. And he l-ooked at the property and put $5,000

down?

A. Yes.

O. And then at some point you came down to

St. Croix as well; is that correct?

A. Yes.

O. And you al-l had a real estate cJ-osing and closed

this transaction, correct?

A. Yes.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, could I have the

witness shown Plaintiffs Exhibit 1?
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THE COURT: P-1, yes.

MS. ROHN: No objection.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Let me know when you've had time to l-ook at it .

THE COURT: Attorney HoIt, how many pages

is Exhibit Number I? Just one page?

MS . ROHN: Vüe canrt I canrt hear You.

THE COURT: I'm sorry.

MS. ROHN: Itve got ofd ears.

THE COURT: How many pages is Defense

Exhibit Number I? Ts it just

MR. HOLT: This is Plaintiffs Exhibit 1.

THE COURT: Oh, Plaintiffs Exhibit 1.

MR. HOLT: Whi-ch has already been

admitted.

MS . ROHN : V{elI, it hasn ' t been admitted

but I stipulated to it.

THE COURT: Yeah, I understand, but I

thought r¡re i^/ere ref erencing Def ense Exhlbit 1.

MR. HOLT: Plaintiffrs Exhibit 1.

THE COURT: Okay. Just so I'm clear, so

the document that came up before me r¡tas Defense

Exhibit I.

MS. ROHN: Yes.

THE COURT: So now you're switching to25

JA - 1068
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Plaintiffs Exhibit 1.?

MR. HOLT: Itm coming to Defendants

Exhíbit 1

THE COURT: A1I right. Thank you.

BY MR. HOLT

^

A

Have you read that document?

Not thoroughJ-y, but skimmed -- f just skimmed

I'm sorry, I didn't hear your response.

Not thoroughJ-y. I just skimmed it.

fs your signature on the end of this document?

No. Thatrs Joe's .

So did Joe buy this restaurant or did you?

V0el-1, just Joe's name is on it.

Okay. And in this particular document, was

agreement to give an assignment of the trade

Bay Beach Bar?

Yes, I see that.

And what date was this document signed?

August 7 , 2003.

Is that when the closing took place?

Yes .

And how much was it agreed to pay for the

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, asked and answered.

ir.

O

A

A

name Cane

O.

f{

O

there an

property?

A

A

o

A

O
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THE COURT: Overruled.

THE V{ITNESS: 80,000.

BY MR. HOLT:

o. 80,000?

A. Uh-huh (affirmative response).

O. Okay. And showing you -- well, Yourve already

seen Exhibit Number 2. Thatrs a copy of the check --

A. 45, yes.

O. for $45r000, correct?

A. Correct.

O. Okay. So you had already paid 5. You paid

another 45. You paid $50,000 to close this transaction?

A. Correct.

O . And did this $50,000 come from your account or

Joets account --

. The forty --

or both your account?

. The 45 came from my account.

Okay. And on this 45r 000, you indicated to

did the first check clear orwe11, first of

bounce?

It bounced.

So you had to

Correct.

all,

replace that check?

Okay. And you testified to the jury that you

from

A

O

A

o

the --

did it

A

O

A

O25
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did not borrow the money, the 45r 000, correct?

A. Correct. I sol-d my condo in Phoenix.

O. And do you remember being asked this in your

deposition --

MS. ROHN: Can I have a page and line,

please ?

MR. HOLT: Page 48, Lines 22 Lo 25.

MS. ROHN: 48 what?

MR. HOLTz 48, Lines 20 to 25; and 62,

Lines 9 to 11.

THE COURT: Thank you. You may proceed.

MS. ROHN: If you could just do 48 and

then take me to the next page.

THE COURT: Counsel.

MR. HOLT: Sure.

THE COURT: CounseI, again, please address

me.

Go ahead, Attorney Ho1t.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. So on Page 48, you were asked, Line 20:

When you bought this restaurant, who did you

borrow the money from to buy it?

Answer, I had a l-ot. I sold a condo before f

went to move here My dad lent me money --

ROHN: Your Honor, Ilm going toMS25
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obj ect.

not

This is the money to buy Club 54. This is

of where she

is not impeachment. This is a question

got the money to buy Cl-ub 54.

. HOLT: I 'l-l start up higher and you

can

THE COURT: Attorney Holt, it does say on

Line 6 --

MR. HOLT: Okay. So ItIl just go to

Irll- just go to Line 62 Page 62, Lines 9 to 11.

Question --

MS. ROHN: Excuse me. Can I get there,

please ?

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Question, How much money did you borrow from

your famiJ-y in order to buy this business?

Answer, $45,000, I think.

Do you remember that testimony?

A. I do. I didnrt use it to buy the restaurant but

I did borrow it later.

a. So this $45,000 check ü¡as money that you

borrowed from your family; isn't that correct?

A. That 45 was from my condo.

O. Well-, then in your deposition when you said you

loorrowed it from your family, that's a different S45r000?

A. That is a different 45,000.

this

MR

25
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And where did that $45,000 go?

The second forty -- which 45?

The second 45,000.

I did borrow 45,000 from my dad, l-ater.

Okay. So let's go to Page 48, Line 2 Lo Line

16.

And before I do that, the business you bought

afterwards was Club 54, correct?

A. Correct.

O. Question, And there was a time that you started

operating another business?

Answer, August 2005.

Question, ü]hat was that business?

Answer, Club 54.

And when did you purchase that business?

August 2005.

How much did you pay for that business?

$3o, ooo.

Question, Is that the $30r000 you got from James

Jordan?

No.

Where did you get that $30r 000 from?

Answer, !üe borrowed it.

Question, Who did you borrow it from?

Mike Belcheff.

O

A

O

A

25
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MS. ROHN: Your Honor, I I --

BY MR. HOLT:

a. fs that correct?

MS. ROHN: Excuse me.

THE COURT: Just a second.

MS. ROHN: Irm objecting to the reJ-evancy

of where they got the money to buy Club 54.

THE COURT: Overruled.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. so --

A. That's correct.

a. you borrowed the $30,000 to buy Club 54 from

Mike Belcher.

Didnrt you borrow the money, the $45r000, to buy

this restaurant from your family as you testified to in

your deposítion?

A. No. I borrowed it to help out with our livj-ng

expenses as hte \^rere running it and not making any money.

O. Okay. So you did borrow $45,000 from your

family, correct?

A. Correct. But not $150,000.

O. But you did borrow 45,000?

A. 45,000.

a. And so the question was : Vrlhen you bought this

restaurant, Cane Bay, who did you borrow the money from

10

11_
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13
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16
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to buy it?

I had a lot. I sold a condo before I went to

move here. My dad lent me some money.

Okay.

His mom l-ent me some money.

You didn't borrohr money to buy this restaurant?

A. Not to buy it.. I had money to buy ít. I

borrowed money as we were running it and not making a

profit and then when we closed for two months, we had no

income.

O. Okay. So when did you borrow this money from

your family?

A. I honestly don't remember. It wasn't for the

closing.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, can I have the

witness shown Exhibit D-3?

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn? Was D-3

admitted by stipulation?

THE MARSHAL: On the Elmo?

THE COURT: Yes, sure. Good ahead.

THE MARSHAL: Counsel Rohn?

MS. ROHN: I'm sorry. It's stipulated to.

MR. HOLT: All right.. So --

THE COURT: I'm sorry. Excuse me.

Attorney Rohn, has that been admitted by

10
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72
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stipulation?

MS. ROHN: I have no objection to that

document.

THE COURT: All- right. Defense Exhibit

Number 3 will be admitted by stipulation.

(Defendants Exhibit Number 3 was admitted. )

THE COURT: You may publish.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Showing you Exhibit Number 3, thls is a

promissory note for $30r000 dated August 7, 2003. Do you

see that?

A.

O.

Bentley

À

O.

month over a

Yes. Yes.

Okay. And that

for the purchase

Yes.

And

üras an agreement to pay Maria

of the Cane Bay Beach Bar?

it was to be paid in the amount of $1,500

12-month perj-od; is that correct?

a

A. Yes.

O. And this document was signed on August '7, 2003,

correct?

A. Yes.

O. Okay. IrlI come back to that document in a

second.

A

o

Okay.

Showing you Exhibit Number wel-1, af ter you25
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closed on the restaurant and had signed the promissory

note and started operating the restaurant, did there come

a time that you formed a corporation?

A. Yes. I believe it was August.

O. Okay. And what was the name of that

corporation?

A. Barabus.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, could I have the

witness shown Exhibit D-5?

THE COURT: Yes.

MS. ROHN: No -- f 'm stipulating to it.

No objection.

THE COURT: Very well-, the exhibit

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Showing you Exhibit D-5

THE COURT: Attorney Holt.

Defense Exhibit D-5 wiÌl be admit.ted by

stipulation.

(Defendants Exhibit Number D-5 was admitted. )

BY MR. HOLT:

a. Showi-ng you Exhibit Number D-5, do you see that

this is from the Lieutenant Government of the Virgin

Islands indicating that Barabus, fnc. is recognrzed as a

Virgin Islands corporation as of Augtust 1-2tl,:r, 2003?

A. Yes.
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O. Okay. Now, after you arrived, how much rent had

Maria Bentley been paying?

MS . ROHN: I rm sorry, I coul-dn 't hear that

question.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. How much rent had Maria Bentley been paying?

A. Uhm. . .

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, again, I object to

these as relevance.

THE COURT: Overrufed.

THE ïVITNESS: She tol-d us $1,500.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. So did you hear that someone was payj-ng S2,300?

A. I saw it later in some of the depositions.

O. All right. Maria Bentley t.old you $1,500?

MS. ROHN: Objection; hearsay.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Vtlhy did you start paying $1,500 rent?

A. It was even on the purchase the bar for sa1e.

O. So you understood from Marla Bentley that you

were supposed to --

MS. ROHN: Objection, Your Honor.

MR. HOIT: May I finish the question,

please ?

THE COURT: Just a second. Please allow
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him to finish the questron.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. So it was your understanding from Maria Bentley

that the rent was $1,500?

A. Correct.

O. You never had that discussion --

MS. ROHN: Objection, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Attorney Ho1t, I need to rule

on the objection.

The objection is overruled.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. So no landlord ever told you it was S1r500, did

they, prior to Chrismos coming?

A. f believe ì^re talked to Baris Lampert once.

O. And he told you it was 1,500?

A. Irm sure we talked about the rent.

MR. HOLT: Okay. Your Honor, I 'd l-ike to

show the witness Exhibit 4, which I think is

Plaintiffs Exhibit 4.

THE COURT: Plaintiff 4? Plaintiff 4 has

been admitted by stipulation. You may.

(Pl-aintiffs Exhibit Number 4 was admitted. )

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Showing you Exhj-bit Number 4, these are Articles

of Organization of Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC. Do you see25
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that?

A. Yes.

O. And these r^i ere f iled on September

you see thatr orl' the next page?

A. Yes.

O. And indicating in here that Chris

üJarren Mosl-er r^iere the people that

Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. And so you understood that

Chris Hanley r^¡ere actuaÌly members

representatives for Chrismos, LLC?

A. I donrt know when I found

'7 , 2003. Do

Hanley and

organized this LLC

lüarren Mosler and

Or OI^¡nerS Or the

that out.

o. But

Chrismos for

you understood you were

rent, correct?

writing checks to

A

a

A

A

O

A

O

A

O

No.

You didnrt write checks to Chrismos?

No.

Yourve never wrote a check to Chrismos for rent?

No.

V[ho did you write a check to?

Farchette & Hanley.

So who did you think your landlord was?

Hanley and Mosler.

So you didnrt think Chrismos, LLC was your25
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Iandlord?

Vúho do you think owned the property?

A

O

Mosl-er and HanÌey.

So you didn't you never sahr the deed who said

who owned it?

A. I donrt recall.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, I'd like to show

the witness Exhibit Number 6 which has been admitted

by stipulation.

THE COURT: Attorney Ho1t, I just need you

or Defenseto say either

Exhibit 6.

it's Pl-aintif f s Exhibit 6

MR. HOLT: Plaintiff Exhibit 6

THE COURT: Plaintiff Exhibit

admitted previously.

MS. ROHN: Yeah. I yeah.

BY MR. HOLT:

6 has been

O. So this is a \^rarranty deed dated September 8th,

t.hat?2003. Do you see

Yes .

And itrs

A

o from Evabond DeveÌopment Corporation

Do you know who that is?

^

O.

property?

Baris Lampert

So that was the landlord when you bought the

25
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Correct.

And then it says, to Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC. Do

you see that?

A

u

Yes

And so Chrismos bought

there.

and you see it says

Do you see that?110 Estate Cane Bay

A. Yes.

O. Okay. And

you never understood

A. V'lhen woul-d

Chrismos ?

down

so even though Chrismos bought this,

that Chrismos owned this property?

f have found out thei-r name I^Ias

aì

A

Vühat's that?

Vrlhen would I have found out the corporation name

hras Chrismos ?

A. f don't know. f f you never --

THE COURT: Excuse me. Ma'am, please

answer the question instead of asking the question

BY MR. HOLT:

O. So are you saying that you never knew that

Chrismos r¡ras the owner of the property?

A. I did eventually

that eviction l-etter.

T was I think it was on

O. ÍVas that the first time you were aware that

Chrismos owned the property?

A f canrt recaIl.25
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O. So after you started operating the property, who

did you pay the rent to?

A. Farchette & Hanley.

A. Farchette & Hanley?

A. You mean wrote the checks to or handed the

checks to?

O. Wrote the checks to?

A. Farchette & Hanl-ey.

A. Okay. So werll come back to that.

MR. HOLT: Itm going to need Exhibit

Number 14 at some point. Irm sorry. I gave you the

r^¡rong number.

Your Honor, I'd like to show the witness

Exhibit D-9.

THE COURT: Very well. Has that been

admitted by stipulation or you just want to show the

witnes s ?

MS. ROHN: I did not stipulate to thi-s.

THE COURT: Irm sorry?

MS. ROHN: I did not stipulate to this.

THE COURT: Atl- right. You may show the

witness.

MS. ROHN: I've seen it. frve got it.

Thank you.

BY MR. HOLT:

U
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O. Do you recognize that document?

A. Yes.

O. And what is that document?

A. I don't know what it's cal-l-ed.

a. fs it a letter from a lawyer?

A. Yes.

O. Itrs to you and to Joe?

A. No. ftts to Joe.

A. ftrs indicating that payments are owed?

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, thj-s document is

not in admission yet.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Have you ever seen this document before?

THE COURT: Sustained.

THE WITNESS: Irm not sure.

MR. HOLT: All- right. Then f '11 withdraw

that document and go on.

THE COURT: Very wel1.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Now, you indicated that it -- you indicated that

right after you bought the propertyr you knew that there

uras not a l-ease for the property, correct?

MS. ROHN: Objection. Thatrs not her

testimony.

BY MR. HOLT:
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O. You can ansbrer.

THE COURT: Sustained. She did testify

that she knew they did not have a lease. Proceed.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. So you knew when you arrived that there was no

lease for the property, correct?

A. I learned the day before, correct.

O. Excuse me?

A. I learned the day before.

O. And you closed the sale anyi^Iayr correct?

A. Yes.

O. And then you testified that at some point you

then met with lVarren Mosler and Chris Hanley and talked

about a l-ease?

A. Yes.

O. And at that tj-me, you stated that they actually

tol-d you that they woul-d give you a seven-year lease?

A. Yes.

O. So I'd l-j-ke to revislt your deposition as well

here, and f'm going to go to Page 18, Line 6. I'm going

to read over to Page 18 (sic) , Line 5.

It says: You were ah¡are then at some point the

property was sol-d?

Yeah, üre found out. We spoke -- or Joe spoke

with either Bentley or -- I'm sorry -- Hanley or Mosler
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or both --

THE COURT: Excuse me. Attorney Ho1t,

what page was it?

MR. HOLT: Page 18.

THE COURT: What line, please?

MR. HOLT: Line 6.

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you.

BY MR. HOLT:

a. Yes, r^re found out. ltle spoke -- or Joe spoke to

either Bentley or -- I rm sorry -- Hanl-ey or Mosler or

both about getting the l-ease going because we realized we

didnrt have one.

Do you know about when that conversation took

place ?

That must have been in August of 2003. Yeah.

Even before the sale took place?

ü1e11, the

The sale

sale was August 7th.

when you bought the property?

Yeah.

Okay. Did you talk to Mosler and Hanley about a

lease even before

Answer,

And who

they purchased the property?

I'm not sure if it was before or after.

r^las that conversation with? And who had

that conversation with him?

And you said Joe.25

JA - 1086
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A. Yes.

O. Then how come in your deposition you indicated

that. only Joe had that conversation?

A. Joe did the talking.

And it says, So what

that conversation?

That they hrere going

So now that Ilve read

present when t.hat conversation

in this

O

in this

hIAS your understanding of

to give us a l-ease.

your deposition, I^/ere you

took place?

ô

ö

ñ

Excuse me?

Joe did the talking.

Okay. So you weren't having the conversation,

just listening?

I was a part of the conversation.

Excuse me?

I was a part of the conversation.

Okay. Do you remember answering interrogatories

case ?

Do I remember what?

Do you remember having to answer interrogatories

case?

yOU i^/ere

A

O

A

O

¿l

them?

A. I'm not sure what an interrogatory is.

O. Do you remember having to read ans\^/ers and sign

A For the closing?25
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No. For

Uhm, what

You don't

don't recal-l- doing that?

A. Is that the same time

AlI right . VÍellr yoü

this case

year ü¡as that?

recaIl answering i-nterrogatories?

^

A

O You

O.

testimony

sometime

that you were tol-d about

August, September 2003 or

as the deposition?

indicated in your direct

a seven-year lease

somet.ime tn 2004,

in 2005. Did I getanother time in 2004, another time

that right?

A. Ìfe talked about it often.

often.

We have asked for it

O. Okay. And they promised it all the time is what

you said

A. They led us to bel-ieve that they were going to

give us a seven-year lease, y€s.

O. Okay. So they made representations to you

multlple times that they r¡rere going to give you a

seven-year lease between 2003 and 2005; is that correct?

A. Correct.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, could I have the

witness shown Exhibit D-44?

THE COURT: Yes. Yes, it was stipulated.

MS. ROHN: No, I havenrt stipulated. Oh,

yêsr I did. Yes, I did.25

JA - 1088
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MR. HOLT: Yes.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. So showing you Exhibit D-44t these are Plaintiff

Victorj-a Vooyst Response to Chrismos Cane --

THE COURT: I apologize, Attorney Holt. I

take it D-44 \¡ias admitted by stipulation?

MS. ROHN: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. D-44 is admitted

by stipul-ation. Thank you.

(Defendants Exhibit. Number 44-D was admitted. )

BY MR. HOLT:

O. ft says Plaintiff Victoria Vooys' Response to

Chrismos Cane Bay, LLC Interrogatories. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. And

certification

to the above

over on the last

that you sr^rear

interrogatories

page therers a

or affirm that. the answers

are true and correct, dated

Victoria Vooys.August J, 2009. Do you see that?

A. Yes. Vooys.

O. And in these interrogatories you l^iere asked in

Interrogatory Number 10: Pl-ease identify each aJ-J-eged

misrepresentation referenced in Count Eight of the

compJ-aint, which is a cl-aim for fraudul-ent inducement,

misrepresentation, who made the statement and to whom it

was made, Lhe date and p1ace, and what was allegedly25
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said.

Hanley and Mosler

March of 2005 that

And in the first sentence, under

stated several- times to

oat.h, you say :

us around earJ-y

Ilm sorry, that

V[eIl, it gives

certain improvements r¡/ere

qive us a lease.

March 2005 makes no sense.

one date, March of 2005. And

March of 2004?

once

finished that they would

Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. So your sr"\¡orn statement j-n these interrogatories

in August of 2009 is directly contrary to the testimony

you gave here today under oath, isntt it?

A. Yes. That date makes no sense.

O. Excuse me?

A. I said that date makes no sense.

O. Irm sorry, I didn't understand the answer.

A

O

youtre

A

O

several

a1l-ow

saying it should be

Yes.

Okay. So it says: Hanley and Mosler stated

times to us around early March of 2004, if we

you can correct it; go ahead.

You donft mention anything about seven years?

You don't mention anything about second promise, the

t.he fourth promise, do you? Do you seethird promise or

that ?25
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A. Yes.

O. And it says: Question, ü7hat was said which you

allege constitutes a misrepresentation?

And you don'L say anything other than they

promised you a l-ease in -- and you're nohi sayi-ng March of

2004. You dontt say anything about seven years here, do

you?

A. No.

O. Now, showinq you Exhibit Number 14

MS. ROHN: fs that D or P?

MR. HOLT: Pl-aintiffs Exhibit 14 which has

already been admitted.

BY MR. HOLT:

a. This is a letter to Attorney Logan and this is

in April of 2005. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. And that l-etter is from Attorney Rohn. Do you

see that?

A. Yes.

O. And it's copied to you and to Victoria Vooys,

correct ?

A. Me and Joe.

O. And it says in the second sentence: It is their

position there was a promise made to them to enter into a

two-year lease with them and they relied on that promise

10
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72
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in expending fund to improve the premises.

Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. So it doesn't say seven years, does it.?

A. No. But that was incorrect.

O. Just like your interrogatory ans\^iers btere

incorrect; is that correct? Because that's under oath.

A. VÍell, Attorney Rohn and I tal-ked about that two

number bei-ng incorrect.

O. Did you ever send a l-etter correcting that?

A. No, we did not.

O. All right. Showing you Exhibit Number 1 --

MR. HOLT: I apologize. I need to get

Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 7, please.

BY MR. HOLT:

a. Showing you Exhibit Number '7 , so thj-s is an

email- from Hunt Logan to M. Lorig. Did you know who

M. Lorig was?

A. Matt.

O. And Matt Lorig worked for --

A. Mosl-er.

O. For Mosl-er. Okay. And this document then has,

you see that?attached to it, a l-ease agreement. Do

Yes

And you received this document?

A

O25
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A. Yes.

O. Okay. And the

actuaÌly has some blank

O. Yes.

A. Yes.

O. So the

draft, isn't it?

A. Yes.

O. Okay.

between Chrismos

Do you

A Vac

O

Chrismos

lease agreement on the next page

l-j-nes; is that correct?

A. You mean right there?

A

.l-ease is still- a draft. Itts just a

And it says: This lease is an agreement

Cane Bay, LLC, as landl-ord.

see that?

So at least by March of 2004 you recognized that

was the landl-ord, didnf t you?

Okay. Yes.

Okay. And this

lease for 24 excuse me

document purported to give a

for 30, didn't it?

A. Yes.

O. It said that: The tenant agrees to pay the

minimum rent of $1,500 from March 1 through October 31 of

2004.

Do you see that?

A. Yes.

a. And it says: Begi-nning November 1-, 2004, the25
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monthly

A

a.

lease,

A.

O.

be at

À

O.

A.

O.

lawyer,

A

O.

A

rent shall be $2r000.

Do you see that?

Yes.

Okay. And so the first six months of this

it's the same rent you've been paying, correct?

Yes.

And then the next two years of this lease would

ç2,000 if you signed it, correct?

Yes.

Okay. And you didn't sígn this lease, did you?

No.

And you ultimately gave this lease to your

Mr. Groner, correct?

Not the first one.

Vr]as there another l-ease?

There was another one after the fire.

So it's your test- thisa. After the fire

testimony is you didnrt give this to Mr. Groner?

A. We gave one of them to Mr. Groner.

ülhat did you do with this lease?

Vfe didnrt s j-gn it.

Excuse me?

Vüe didn't sign it.

You didn't sign it Vühat dj-d you do with it?

A. I don't thi-nk we did anything with it.

o

A

o

A

O

25
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MR. HOLT: Your Honor, if I may have a

moment?

THE COURT: You may.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Okay. I'd like to go to your deposition on Page

22. And on Line 22 I'm going to start with Page 22,

Line 72. And you were shown Deposition Exhibit Number 12

as marked for ldentification. Deposition Exhibit Number

12, if you'd like to see it, is the lease. This is the

same l-ease. Vüould you like to review it. bef ore we go

through the rest of it?

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, we'lI stipulate

that was the March 2004 fease.

BY MR. HOLT:

a. Showing you what's been marked as Exhibit 12,

this j-s the blank listing Joe Gerace d/b/a Cane Bay.

Do you see that?

Yes.

Is

gave you?

It

are ui rong.

So

this lease that either Chris or Warren Mosler

kind of looks fike it but the dollar amounts

you

different than

think you actually received something

this?

Yes25
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Who do you think you received it from?

I think it was their kid, Matt. Matt Lorig.

And who was Matt Lorig?

He was Mosler's gopher.

And he brought this Lo you or -- Iease to you?

Yes.

And you mentioned that the amounts r^rere r^rrong.

Vühat amounts do you recall being in there?

ç2,000, $2, 500.

Now T've never seen a copy of that lease. Do

you have a copy?

No, Vüe gave it to Jerry Groner. Never got. it

back.

Vlhy did you give it to Jerry Groner?

At the time, he was the only lawyer we knew. V{e

started our corporation.

And so you qave it to Jerry Groner and you

didn't keep a copy?

No. Irve never done that.

Does that refresh your recollection about

when --

MS. ROHN:

says. It says : f've

THE COURT:

Excuse me. That's not what it

objection, please make

never done thi-s bef ore.

Attorney Rohn, if therers an

ir.
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MR. HOLT: Objection; incorrectly read.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. No, Irve never done this before. I didnrt thínk

about that.

Do you see that?

A. (Nodding head. )

O. So does that refresh your recolfection about

giving this lease to Jerry Groner?

A. That was the wrong amount. I donrt think that

was the same lease.

O. WelI, whatever lease you receíved in March of

2004, did you give that to Mr. Groner?

A. I don't think we gave him that -- the first one.

O. Excuse me?

A. I don't think we gave him the first one. It was

the second one.

O. Vühat did you do wíth the fj-rst one?

A. We re j ected J-t.

O. Do you know where your copy is?

A. I donrt.

O. You got a second lease that you say you gave to

Jerry Groner?

A. Correct.

O. And do you know what he did with it?

A. He apparently misplaced it.

)
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O. Do you know if he ever called Mr.

Mr. Hanley or their lawyer, Hunt Logan, to

coul-d negotiate a nebr .l-ease?

A. f rm not positive if he called.

O. Did you ever follow up with him to

might have had the lease?

A. Vúe did.

O. And what did he tel1 you?

MS . ROHN: Obj ection; cal-l-s

THE COURT: Overru.l-ed.

THE WITNESS: He coul-dn't f ind it.

Mosler,

see if he

see if he

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Excuse me?

A. He couldnrt find

O. So you dontt know

for hearsay

it, that he misplaced it

if there were ever any

about anynegotiations between Mr. Groner

of the terms?

A. I rm not positive .

O. And you never had any

Mr. Hanley or Mr. Mosler about

.l-ease ?

and Mr. T,ogan

negotj-ations with

any of the terms of that

A. V[e told them -- especially the first one, rde

tol-d them was a crappy lease. I don't know if we used

the word crappy. And then the second one üias still two

years.
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O. Did you make a counterproposal to them?

A. Thatrs what hre hrere hoping Jerry could wríte up

for us.

O. But you, yourself, never made a counterproposal?

A. I did not, no.

O. Al-l right. So you indicated that you v\rere on

reliance of all these promises undertook to make repairs

and improvements to the property; is that correct?

A. Correct.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, coufd I have the

witness shown Exhibit Number 48?

THE COURT: Is that Defense or Plaintiff?

MR. HOLT: It's been admitted.

THE COURT: Defense

MR. HOLT: Pl-aintiffs Exhibit 48.

THE COURT: Plaintiffs, okay. Thanks.

Yes. Do you wish j-t to be placed on the Elmo?

MR. HOLT: Excuse me?

THE COURT: Do you wish it to be pJ-aced on

t.he El-mo?

MR. HOLT: I wish for her to have it whil-e

I ask her questions about it.

THE COURT: Okay. Sure.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. And before we begin, Irve seen different dates
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on different documents. lVasntt the fire in September of

2004?

A. It was ín August.

O. August of. 2004?

A. (Nodding head. )

O. Okay. And how did that fire

the fire and something brrong with the

fire start?

A. fn the hood. Grease fire.

O. And were you there that day

you talked about

hood. How did that

that it happened?

A. I was.

O. And was someone in the kitchen cooking when it

happened?

A. Yes. It was burger night.

o.

A.

o.

fire ?

A.

O.

have in

Excuse

ft was

Okay.

Yes.

Okay.

front of

me?

burger night.

And durj-ng dinner, the kitchen caught on

So looking at this document here you

you the actuaf exhibj-ts that match up

for this. So the first two documents, one's dated

October 2003, one is dated November 2003, and one is for

locks at $70 and one's for a toilet fl-oat, $9.33.

Do you have any receipts for 2003 other than25
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that correct?

these two receipts for improvements or repairs t.o the

property made that year?

A. I di-dn't save them so I donrt have them.

O. Okay. But this is what you presented to the

jury as the improvements that you made, right?

A. For the whole time v¡e rórere there .

O. But for the year 2003, we only see $79.33; is

A. Those were al-l the receipts f kept from --

O. And this

A. 2003.

O. And this for August -

MS. ROHN: Excuse me. Could the witness

finish her answer?

THE COURT: Attorney Rohn, when you

address me, please stand.

MS. ROHN: Irm sorry. I'm sorry, Your

Honor. f -- he stepped over Lhe end of her answer.

I coul-dnrt hear it.

THE COURT: Attorney Holt, please al-low

her to answer the questions fully.

THE WITNESS: I spent I^Iay more than 19.33

in 2003. I just didn't keep the receipts.

BY MR. HOLT

O. Okay. And these are the receipts for August,25
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September, October, November, December, five monLhs,

correct?

A. Those are all the receipts I had left.

O. So if we l-ook at your tax return, we'fl- see more

items spent on repairs to the property?

A. Irm not positive if j-trs on the taxes.

O. Okay. We'll come back to that.

So then in January of 2004, we dontt see any

entries, do we?

A. No.

O. And j-n February of 2004, I^Ie see three entrj-es,

5362, ç6'7 , $75. Do you see that?

A. Uh-huh (affirmative response).

O. Is that correct?

Ã Vaa

O. And thatts for work on the ice machine,

padlocks, things like that; is t.hat correct?

A. Yes.

O. And then in March of 2004, when they gave you

the first lease, we don't see any expenses, do we?

A. Not recordedr ho.

a. And then in April of 2004, we see one expense

for ç24. I don't even know what that's for. Do you know

what that's for?

A. Something for the TV, entertainment.
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O. For TV and entertainmenti is that correcL?

A. I -- it looks like it's for a TV.

O. And then in May of 2004, we see one, two, three,

four, fj-ve receipts that total, yeah, about $800. Do you

see that?

A. Yes.

O. And then in June of 2004, I¡ie start seeing some

more documents here. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. I see one, two, three, four, five, six, seven'

eight, nine. And let's just go to those for a minute.

The very first one says American Metal-s, June ALl:r,

$1,650. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. Now, can you find that receipt in here, it's not

too far down, that ends up with the number 638 on it?

A. Are these not in order?

O. They shoul-d be in order.

MS. ROHN: They're done by date.

THE COURT: Marshal, turn on the lights,

pJ-ease.

MR. HOLT: Your Honor, I have a copy.

Itll- just put it up if that's okay.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. ROHN: I need to find the number. Do
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you have an extra

a copy instead of

THE COURT:

BY MR. HOLT:

O. So this entry for

the bottom a number, you'11

number. So these documents

MS.

give me a copy

not in order? May I

COURT:

MR. HOLT: I have a copy right here, Yês.

Okay.

copy, Attorney Hol-t?

her going through t.he

Do you have

whole file?

bottom. 638. f can't bel-ieve how ugly my fingers are

there.

ROHN: Your Honor, could I ask him to

$1r 650 -- and it references at

see there 638 under the Bates

have a Bates number on the

It was admitted into evidence,

of that. document because these are

just have a copy of that?

THE

Counsel.

MR. HOLT: And itts exactly in order.

MS. ROHN: Theyrre not in numerical order.

THE COURT: Itrs on the display, Counsel.

Letts move on.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. And you see that this is a quotation for June 4,

2004?

A. Yes.

O. Okay. So thj-s isn't a bill that you paid. This

is a quote for work, correct?25
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A. Irm not positive.

O. And you put this in as a bill that you paì-d even

though this is just a quote, didn't you?

A. I'm not positive if it was just a quote.

O. I'm sorry, I can't hear.

A. Irm not positive if it was just a quote.

O. Well, it says quotation, doesn't it? Do you see

that?

a.

was paid?

A.

Yes, at the top.

Is there any indication on this document that it

No.

Now, we'll come back to that

So then you see some more in June, and then rn

A

O in a second.

JuIy we see one, two,

saw blades, couplings.

total- under $400. Do

A. I don't have

o. r'11

expenses for

Yes.

July of 2004?

Yes.

three, fot)T, five items, faucets,

Do you see those items? They

you see that?

that

A

Excuse me?

I don't have that paperwork.

put this back up. Do you see these

Two Thousand --

A

u

A25
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O. 4I. ç46. 765. 10. S90. Do you see those

items ?

A. Yes.

O. Okay. And that's all the expenditures for July

of 2004?

A. Of the receipts I saved, yes.

A. Excuse me?

A. Of the receipts T saved.

O. Okay. And then now we get to August. And in

August, all- of a sudden we see five on this page¡ but on

the next page, we see August goes all the way down almost

to the bottom of the page. l{e see a couple dozen

recej-pts, correct?

A. Correct.

a. And that's when you had the fire, isnrt it?

A. And that's when we closed and we did a bunch of

work.

A. Okay. So you actually completely closed the

restaurant?

A. We were closed.

O. The bar h¡asnrt open?

A. Uhm, I don't think so because I^Ie

THE COURT: No, maram. There's no

question before you.

THE WITNESS: Okay.
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BY MR. HOLT:

O. !!as the bar open?

A. f don't think so.

O. And then for September, we see from September

2nd al-l the way down to the bottom, do you see over on

the next page, all the way down to UVL Lumber, we see a

couple dozen entries. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

a. And that was part of fixing the fire as weff?

A. Yes. You can see the exhaust hood and

accessories.

Okay

Okay

And

So we'll come back to that in a second.

then you see in October

$500 worth

Do you see

of 2004, ü/e're back

down to four bills. About of bil-l-s. Nuts and

bol-ts. Knives and putty. that ?

O

A

O

A. Yes.

O. And then in November of 2004r wê

items, correct?

A. Yes.

O. And in December we see one item,

thermostat, correct?

A. Yes.

O. Okay. So in 2004,

September, the bulk of these

see three

$166 for a

if we eliminated August and

expenses are al-most nominal,25

JA - 1107
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aren I t they?

A. Are almost what?

O. Nominal. There's al-most nothing spent other

than those two months, correct?

A. Of what I have l-eft¡ yes. Of the receipts as

I

O. And then in January of --

MS. ROHN: Excuse me. May the witness

excuse me. May the

MR. HOLT: ï

witness finish her answer?

thought she did.

THE COURT: Attorney Holt, please aflow

the witness to finish her answer.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. And in January of 2005 we see about six

expenses,

Do you see

correct? CharbroiJ-er, gas grill, trash can.

those things?

A. Kind of. Up top, yes. I mean --

at the top, do you see that?O. Okay.

A. Yes.

O. And you

s1, ooo?

A. Yes.

Up

see one that says: Mike Belcheff, paid

O Do you know what that was for?

He was always doing a lot of work around the

bar.

A

25
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a. Okay. And then in

excuse me, youtve got about

February of 2004

15 l-ines. Do you

2005,

see that?

A. Yes.

O. Yourre

locksmith. Do

buying chairs, more chairs

you see those items?

You have a

A

O.

cleaning.

À

O.

TropicaJ-

A

A.

O.

$34;

I^te f e

Yes.

And then in March you have one item, hood

Thatrs it. Correct?

Yes.

In April, yoü have two items, hood cleaning and

Shipping fox $36, correct?

Yes.

And in May, you have one item for $75, correct?

Yes .

And then in June 2005, you have one item for

is that correct?

A. Yes.

O. And by the way, is

open in June?

A. Yes.

O. Al-1 right. Back to

it your testimony that you

your deposition for a

frm sorry, Irve

page. I rm sorry.

second, Line 41

got Itm sorry

Page 46 and 41.

So then

f mean Page 41.

I need one more

if we go down to Line 23 on Page 46, itz5

JA - 1109
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says: But the numbers in 2005 per month urere better than

2004.

Irm sorry. Irm sorry.

Question, 19. Okay. And 2004, I take it that

,,^ras your best year in the business?

Answer, It was the only ful-l year.

Okay.

But the numbers in 2005 per month hrere better

than 2004.

Okay. fn 2005 you showed $92,000 gross receipts

and that's througrh June 30th.

Anshrer, No. Through the end of May.

Question, Through the end of May. I;{hy is that?

Answer, We didnrt -- r,,¡e werenrt open in June.

Do you see that?

A. Yes. But I actually have gross receipts in

June.

O. Wel1, which i-s true? You answered under oath in

your deposition that you weren't open in June. Now

yourre telling me that you \4rere open in June. Vühich is

ir?

A. I believe \^re i^rere open in June. f donrt know if

it was 'til the end of June.

O. So you don't know if you were open in June or

not, do you?

)
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A. I have gross

gross money.

O. Atl right.

before we get back to

I'm going to

by the way, I^Ias taken

receipts for June so f made money,

l,etrs talk about

this interesting

read your dep-

receipts

of bil-l-s here.

your deposition,

on May 29luhr -- excuse me June

gros s

set

29t-}r of 207I. And that is five six years after you

left the premises, correct?

A. Yes.

O. Okay. And in your deposition, you ü¡ere asked,

starting on Page 45, Line L9:

Did you pay any gross

We filed a form. Vrle

receipts tax?

didntt have the money for

them.

So you actually fited a gross receipts tax

return for 2004?

Answer, I bel-ieve so for al-l- the years.

Question, You just didn't pay them?

Question -- Answer, Never had the money.

a l-ot. And r^¡e never had anything in the end.

Do you see that?

A. Yes.

It was

O. So it's your testimony as of this deposition in

paid them, correct? Is that2077 that you hadnrt

correct?25

JA - 1111
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A. I forgot I paid them.

O. Excuse me?

A. I -- I did end up paying them when I was at 54.

O. ülhen did you f eave St. Croix?

A. 2012.

O. And so it's your testimony you pald them before

you left?

A. Yes.

O. And you paid them before you testified in your

deposition that you didn't pay them?

A. Yes.

O. You just didn't remember about it in your

deposition?

A. Yes.

O. So l-et's go back to this chart here f or a

second.

THE VüITNESS: Can I ask something?

THE COURT: No, mafam.

THE VIITNESS: NO?

THE COURT: Proceed, Attorney.

BY MR. HOLT:

So you made a comment in

you see where you paid to

correct?

O

A. Say that again.

going through this that

fix the vent, correct?tn 2004

Is that

25
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O. You said you saw a bill where you actually paid

to fix the vent, correct?

A. In September 2004?

O. Yes. Is that correct?

A. Yes.

O. So showing you document 649, which is part of

Exhibit 48, this is saylng that: Raycon Mechanical- is

pleased to provide this quote for installation of an

exhaust hood. All labor and material-s provided.

A.

O.

s4,325.

does it

A.

O.

the rest

A

O.

document

Do you see that?

Yes.

Down in the bottom left hand -- the quote is for

Down in the bottom l-eft-hand corner, how much

say you paid?

I had written down that f paid 25 so far.

Okay. So there's no evidence that you paid them

of thi-s, is there?

I wouldn't have left a bill- open.

And then looking over on the same document, the

648, this is another bill from Raycon.

Do you see this?

Yes.A

it talks about

says: Sheetmetal one

l-abor and all of those

gallon. And then

items ?

O. And it

A. Yes.25
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backsplash.

O. OkaY.

for a minute.

Now, leLrs just look

Plaintiffs

O. Vrlhat was that bill f or?

A. That was still working on the kitchen

It says: Repair for exhaust. Do you see that?

Yes.A

at your tax returns

Showing you Exhibit Number 46,

these are this is Plaintiffs Exhibit 46. Excuse me.

These are your individual tax returns for 2002. Do you

see that?

A. Yes.

O. Okay. And that's t.he tax return that

in the States showing ç23,000 wort.h of income.

see that?

A. Yes.

O. And that I s because you worked in the

you filed

Do you

States and

earned money and reported your income, correct?

. Yes.

O. All right. And then showing you Exhj-bit Number

15

MR. HOLT:

MS. ROHN:

The parties have agreed --

Yeah, that's fine. T have no

obj ection

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Showing you Exhibit D-15, this is a tax return25

JA - 1114
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for -- first you see up in the l-eft-hand corner, 2003.

It says Barabus.

THE COURT: It's been admitted by

stipulation.

(Defendants Exhibit Numloer D-15 was admitted. )

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. And it says that you

$38,000. Your cost of goods.

your hamburgers and beer and

correct ?

have gross sal-es of

I take it that woul-d be

other things t.hat you selJ-,

And that shows a gross profit of

A.

O.

$7,000,

A.

O.

And then

Yes.

$3o, ooo.

correct ?

Yes.

And then down

on ftem Numloer

you have l^rages of $10,000.

says repairs and

below,

B, it

maintenance. Excuse me. Ttem Number 9. Do you see

that?

A. Yes.

O. And there's no entry for repairs and maintenance

that year, is there?

A. No. But there uras a misceffaneous portion.

O. I I l-1 get to that.25

JA - 1115
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A. Okay.

O. So under the

maintenance, therets

A. No.

line where it says repairs and

no entry, is there?

O.

A.

O.

A.

O.

August,

A.

o.

A.

O.

And then we get

Yes.

$7,500, correct?

Yes.

So that would be

to rents. Do you see rents?

for five months I rent, correct,

September, October,

Yes.

Five tj-mes 11500 is

Yes.

November, December?

7r 500, correct?

A1I right. And then you have other deductions.

$16,000.Do you see

Do you see

that? ft says:

that?

Other deductj-ons,

A. Yes.

to this

This is

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, Irm going to object

document because it was not signed by her.

a document prepared by Mr. Bansal.

THE COURT: Very we1l. May I see the

please, Marshal?

Attorney Holt?

MR. HOLT: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Response to Attorney Rohn?

document,

25
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She said it was not signed by the witness.

MR. HOLT: I know, but it's a corporate

tax return. She submitted the information and werve

st.ipulated to this exhibit. As a matter of fact,

they marked this as their own exhibit last night.

MS. ROHN: But you keep saying "you

reportedtt and ttyou put down.tt

MR. HOLT: Okay. I '11

THE COURT: All right.

please. Let's proceed.

Attorney Holt.

Rephrase your

Rephrase yourquestion,

question,

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Then over on the last page of this document, yoü

have something cal-led miscellaneous expenses of -- you

say you paid util-ities of $5,000 and míscellaneous

expenses of çi-!,239?

A. Yes.

a. And were those items that you did to repair and

maintain the building?

A. That's what I was thinking.

O. Then how come those items woufdn't be entered up

here on repairs and maintenance?

A. I don't know. My -- the accountant did it.

O. And you do recall that when we went through this

list that there h¡ere only two items for 2003?25
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A. I do.

O. So do you have any evj-dence of any repairs or

maintenance that you did other than your say-so for 2003?

A. Unfortunately, I donrt have any of those

receipts.

O.

A.

receipts.

a.

Excuse me?

Unfortunately, I don't have any of those

All right.

MR.

MC

MR.

MS.

THE

Showing you Exhibit Number D-6

HOLT: Your Honor, this is

ROHN: Itm sorry, D what?

HOLT: D-6.

ROHN: D-6? Thanks.

COURT: Attorney Holtr you u/ere

telling me about D-6?

MR. HOLT: I'm waiting for her to

acknowledge it to be admitted.

MS. ROHN: I got it. I don't know the

relevance.

THE COURT: Counsel,

front of the

please donrt have

jury.your discussion in

MS. ROHN:

and l-et' s proceed.

Your Honor, I canrt stipulate

to it. I don't know --

THE COURT: Well, then make your object.ion

25
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MS. ROHN: Irm not objecting.

waiting to hear what the foundatj-on is

donrt know what it is.

I'm just

because I

THE

proceed?

MR.

Cane Bay and

MS.

not sure what

COURT: Attorney HoIt, will you

HOLT: Itrs a bill and receipt for

stipulated to at the previous hearing.

ROHN: If I stipulated to ít, I'm just

the monLhly trash is. If I stipulated

to j-t, it's fine.

THE COURT: Counsel-, certain discussions I

donrt want in front of my jury. If it's stipulated

to, let's move onr please.

Is it stipulated to, Attorney Rohn?

Attorney Rohn?

MS . ROHN: I 'm sorry, I coul-dntt hear you.

I'm sorry.

THE COURT: Has it been stipulated to?

MS. ROHN: Yes.

THE COURT: AlI right. Let's proceed,

please.

MS. ROHN: Itrs a bill for Barabus.

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. In looking at this, it's a bill from Bates25
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Trucking?

A. Yes.

O. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

And who is Bates Trucking? V{ho is that?

trucking and trash removal.They

Yes. And they picked up the trash,' is that

correct?

A. Correct.

O. And they billed Barabusi is that correct?

A. Correct.

O. And without going throuqh all of the items in

Exhibit Number 48, I take it that those were all bills or

invoices of Barabus, Inc.; is that correct?

O

A

O

do

A. Correct.

O. Okay. And do

of those, they would be

be another company with

and check, correct?

A. Correct.

A

you recalJ- in

like Gal-l-ows

a check. So

looking through some

Bay cash, then would

those would be cash

ô . They're all for Barabus, Inc.?

. (Nodding head. )

THE COURT REPORTER: Is that -- whatrs

your answer?

THE VTiITNESS : I 'm sorry. Correct .25

JA - 1120
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BY MR. HOLT:

a. All right. Now, looking at Exhibit --

Plaintiffs Exhibit Number 55, which the parties have

admitted into evidence, this is your individual tax

return for 2003 filed in the Virgin Isl-ands. Do you see

this ?

A.

o.

$15,000.

Ã

o.

return, you report income of

Arizona before you came here,

that you actually earned in

correct?

A. Yes.

O. And then the business itself actually lost

$13,000, correct?

A. Correct.

O. Okay. So that offset the income that you had,

correct?

All right. Showj-ng you Exhibit Number --

THE COURT REPORTER: Irm sorry, there was

nO ansl^Ier.

THE VIITNESS: Correct.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. I apologize. You hadn't f inished your ansr^rer.

Do you want to look at it again?

Yes.

Okay. And on this

Do you see that?

Yes.

And that was income

25
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A. No, no. I said correct.

O. Showing you Exhibit Number D-16 --

MS. ROHN: I got it. Thanks.

BY MR. HOLT:

A. this is the tax return for 2004 for Barabus.

Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. And in this tax return, again, it shows a loss

of Ç28,000; is that correct?

A. Yes.

O. And then on the rents, it shows $18r000. Do you

see that?

A. Yes.

O. And 18 if you paid $1,500 a month for L2

months, that woul-d be $18r000, correct?

A. Yes.

a. And where it gets to repairs and maintenance,

Line 9, you actually list $20,000, correct?

A. Yes.

O. And --

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, I'm going to have

the same objection, "rn¡here you Iist." It was

actually prepared by Mr. Bansal.

THE COURT: Rephrase.

BY MR. HOLT:

24

_)

25
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O. The corporation listed $28r000 for repairs and

maintenance, right?

A. Twenty --

MS. ROHN: Object to the form of that

questj-on. The corporation's accountant listed.

THE COURT: Okay. Okay. Let's move on.

THE I'üITNESS : 20,000?

BY MR. HOLT:

a. Do you see that, Ç20,L20, on Line 9?

A. Yes.

O. And thatrs how much the corporation reported

that it j-ncurred in repairs and maintenance, correct,?

A. For 2004?

o. 2004.

A. Correct.

O. And if f represented to you that and the

jurors can do this if they wanted to -- that I added up

all the expenses on Exhibj-t Number 30 for 2004, it came

out to $20,300, instead of $20,100. Does that sound

about right?

A. Repeat the question.

O. If I added up all the expenses for 2004 on this

l-j-st, it happens to match up perfectly with this number

on thís list. Do you have any reason to dispute that?

A. No.
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O. But of course it would include things l-ike the

quote that you didnrt actually pay, wouldn't it?

A. f donrt know.

O. If it did, you would be telling the fRB that you

were actually j-ncurring expenses that you weren't

incurring, correct?

A. f didntt realize.

O. Now, are you telling this jury that you spent

more than $20,000 between August of 2003 and December of

2004 on repairs to the premises that youtve talked about

other than the $20,000 reported on your tax return?

A.

O.

Ã

a.

many

that

AS

SO

O.

report

report

expenses, correct?

A. That was the first time I had done a business

tax with

Yes .

You just didnrt keep the receipts for them?

No.

And isn't it important to make sure you deduct

expenses as you legitimately can on a tax return

you can offset the income if you have legitimate

I mean someti-mes people think a business may not

their income correctly, but they always think they

their expenses correctly?

MS. ROHN: Your Honor, she canrt ansr^rer

what people think. Object to the form.25
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THE COURT: Move on.

MR. HOLT: Okay.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. And then attached to this tax return for 2004

MS. ROHN: fs there a number?

MR. HOLT : tlìle ' re still on Exhibit. D-16 .

MS. ROHN: Okay.

BY MR. HOLT:

0. is a Schedule K-1. Do you know what that is?

A. No.

O. This is the corporation tel-l-ing you as a

shareholder what your gain or loss is.

MS. ROHN: Objection, Your Honor. Hers

testifying noh¡.

THE COURT: Overruled.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. And this indicates that you have a l-oss of

$14r118. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

A. From this business.

And then it indicates that Mr. Gerace is the

other shareholder. He has a símil-ar foss of $14,000. Do

you see that?

A. Yes.

O. And then this is your tax return, Exhlbit Number
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54, Pl-aintiffs Exhibit Number 54. And this is your

the Virginincome tax filed with the Government of

Isl-ands, and it shows

income, of $15r 690.

A. Yes.

O. And on this

last year of $1,000.

that you actually l-ost money,

Do you see that?

one, it actually has a carryover of

Do you see that?

A. Yes.

O. Do you understand what

A. Not exactly.

O. Excuse me?

A. Not exactly.

O. A1l right. Showing you

MS. ROHN: D-L7?

MR. HOLT: D-17.

MS. ROHN: Sure,

THE COURT: Irll-

(Defendants Exhibj-t Number

that is?

Exhibit Number L1

I rm good.

admit it.

1-1 was admitted. )

BY MR. HOLT:

a.

corporate

see that?

À

Showing you Exhibit Number If, this is the

tax return for 2005 for Barabus, Inc. Do you

Yes.

O. And this shows this year an actual profit of

ç-t ,9- -895. Do you see that?25

JA - 1126
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v

Yes.

So thatts the first time r¡rerve seen a profit,

correct?

A. Yes.

O. And on the Line Number 9, repairs and

maintenance, is there anything entered there?

A. No.

O.

in 2005,

A.

O.

À

a.

see that?

A.

So there are no repairs and maintenance claimed

correct? Is that correct?

It doesnft look like it, claimed.

Excuse me?

It doesnrt look like there's any claims.

And then on the rent, J-t says $71500. Do you

Yes.

O. So that would be January, February, March,

April, May. Five times 15 is S7r500, correct? Is that

correct?

A. Is that when we had the plumbing and roof bills

taken off?

a

A

O

A

O

No. Irm just asking you --

I'm just --

I I 11 come back to those.

Okay. Okay. Correct.

So according to the tax returns that the25
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corporation filed in 2007, there are only five months

worth of rent paid in 2005, when you didn't surrender the

premise until the end of June, there should have been six

months ' rent,' isn t t that correct?

A. Correct.

O. So according to your taxesr you still owe a

monthrs rent, correct?

A. Unless thatrs when I took some bills off.

a. Excuse me?

A. Unless thatrs the year I took the bil-ls off the

rent.

O. You're talking about deductions you made on --

where you paid rent

A. The rent --

A. and took a deduction?

A. The rent checks.

O. Irll represent to you that.rs in 2004, but we'll

come back to that.

A. Okay.

O. According to the tax return, you only paid for

five months, correct?

A. Thatrs what it l-ooks like.

O. I just want to ask you one more question about

this. fn 2003r you have an item on taxes and l-icenses of

$500. Do you see that?
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Yes.

Did you ever get

The actual paper,

And then in 2004, under taxes and license, on

t2, we donrt see any entry, do we? Therers no entry

A

o

A

a

a business license?

there, is

A.

0.

Iicenses.

A.

o.

licenses,

do you?

A.

move it down a little?

12. Vûhoops . It says: Taxes and

There t s no entry.

fire department or the healthO. And did the

department or anyone else ever come out to you at Cane

Bay and tell you that you needed to replace that hood in

the kitchen?

A. Not that I recaIl.

O. After the fire, did the fire department -- wel1,

did the fire department come when there was a fíre?

A. Yes.

0. And after the fire, did the fire department teIl

you you needed a different hood?

A. After the fire we had to replace the hood.

no.

there?

Can you

Number

It doesn't have any entry, does it?

It does not.

And then in 2005i where it says taxes and

you don't have a license for that year either,

(-)
25
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O. Okay. So they didn't need to tell you you had

to replace the hood?

A. No.

O. All right. And then coming back to your own

personal tax returns for 2005, real brlefly, this is the

return you filed with the Virgin Islands Government, and

once again, you list your income as a negative income; is

that correct?

fs that Number 22?

Yes

A

O That you

MS. ROHN:

the question. This

done by Mr. Sheets.

THE COURT:

return.

BY MR. HOLT:

O. Is that correct,

A. It looks like f

l-ost money?

Again, objection to

isntt signed by her

the form of

and itrs

MR. HOLT: This is her personal tax

THE COURT: Overru.l-ed. Proceed.

Overruled

D-53?

made

see the amount

s13,000. 847?

lost, it saysa. Do you

the bottom. ft

13,000. Do you

A. Yeah.

l_ncome,

13,000 at

negativesays: Adjusted gross

see that?

It doesnrt look like a negative. That's

why I wasnft sure.

.__)

25
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O. So you reported to the Government of the Virgin

Islands that you made no money that year, correct?

A. PersonalJ-y?

O. Yes.

A. Personal taxes?

O. Income tax. Your personal income tax. You

reported to the government at that time that you made no

income, correct?

A. f donrt know. I didnrt I didn't see a

negative sign. I didn't understand the --

O. Did you report that you made money or didnrt

make money in 2005?

A. I donrt remember.

a. And that tax return doesnrt refresh your

recoll-ection? It doesn't refresh your

ír.
recol-Iection?

A. I j ust dj-dn't understand

O. All right. Before I get to the rent, let me ask

you to switch to another topic. Itd like to show you --

okay. Ìüe11, let's go back just. in general.

So it's your testimony sometime in March of 2005

you started having conversations with either Vrlarren

Mosler or Chris Hanley about how you hrere running the

business; is that correct?

A. Yes.

O. And it's your understanding that they didn't.25
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like the way you ü/ere running the business?

A. Correct.

0. And they wanted you to tell- them what your exit

strategy was?

A. Correct.

O. And at some point you met a gentleman named Jim

Jordan who wanted to buy the restaurant?

A. They introduced him to us.

O. And he wanted to buy the restaurant?

A. Yes.

a. And you heard Mr. Jordan testify the other day,

didnrt you?

A. Yes.

O. He doesnrt say that they introduced him. He

said he walked in the kitchen and asked you if it was for

the sale, didn't he?

A. Yes, I heard his testimony.

O. And Mr. Jordan, yoü indicated, offered $50r000?

Is that -- is that your testimony?

A. Yes.

O. Didntt -- i^rere you present when Joe Gerace

testified in his deposition?

A. Yes.

O. And didn't he say that actually that he offered

you $80,000?

,)
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A. i¡le

donrt have any

O. OkaY.

$80,000 until

name, and then

A. Yes,

we both thought he

record of that.

And your statement

offered 80, but we

was he offered you

he found out that you didntt have

$50,000; is that

the trade

he dropped it to correct?

MS. ROHN: Do you have the page and 1ine,

pleas e ?

THE COURT: Attorney Holt, can you give a

page and line?

MR. HOLT: Well-, Iet me just see if she

has a recollection.

BY MR. HOLT:

O

A

O

A

Do you recall that?

Uhm... Was that in my deposition?

No. ft was in Joe Gerace's deposition.

oh.

MR . HOLT: Your Honor, I'm lost in my

Just bear wi-th mepaperwork.

BY MR. HOLT:

a. Looking

MS

at Joe Gerace, Line Number --

. ROHN: Excuse me, Your Honor. He

can I t impeach

MR.

recalled his

her with someone e.l-se's testimony.

if she

present --

HOLT: ü7e11, I asked her

testimony because she was25
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THE

MR.

refreshing her

THE

COURT: Approach,

HOLT: for his

recoll-ection.

please.

testimony and Irm

COURT:

Ladies and

this might be a good

five-minute break.

Approach, please.

gentleman of the jury,

time to take a brief

Take five minutes.

I think

(The jury was escorted out at 5:03 p.m.)

THE COURT: You may be seated.

Attorney Holt, how much longer do you

anticipate?

MR. HOLT: Irve probably got 30 more

minutes.

THE COURT: ü1e11, apart from the fact that

Irm looking at the jury and I can afmost hear them

snoring, it's been a long, Iong, J-ong testimony, I

think we need to break. f think that the jury has

got Lo a point where they are just. over papers from

counsel-s. Irm looking at the jury. Irm seei-ng at

least three to four of them falling asleep. As much

as I want to put this case or¡ frm afraid that to

proceed further there is realJ-y not going to be any

substance. They're tired.

MS. ROHN: Can we at least finish his

cross and then we can do just -- my direct is25

JA - 1134
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THE COURT: Attorney Rohn.

MS. ROHN: I can do it in the morning.

THE COURT: We can do that and I will
guarantee that the jury doesn't even -- isnrt
following a thing thatts going on. The jury is
lit.eral-ly sleeping. f 'm looking at them. f ,m

seeing them nodding their heads. Theyrre not --
they I re tired. So i-t's

MS. ROHN: I donrt

THE COURT: -- not about --

MS. ROHN: Sorry.

THE COURT: It's not about finishing it.
Itts about having the jury following the case. And

Itm tell1ng you, they are tired. And I mean, yeah,

f want to get through this case as quickly as

possj-ble, but f stil-I want the jury to und.erstand

and l-isten intently. And theyrre not doing it.
Everybodyts falling asleep. Only -- there was only

one or two juror's who are rea1ly staying awake. The

rest r^/ere nodding.

So if both of you wish to go ahead, itrs
fine. Do it at your own periÌ. But frm telling
yonr the jury is out there so...

MS. ROHN: ülell, my concern is we come25
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back tomorrow and he

testimony again.

THE COURT:

I dontt understand.

MS. ROHN:

sLarts going over the same

And what am I here for again?

game and then

tomorrow so we

THE

at the jury?

MS.

trying to move

witnesses.

can h¡e finish the number

to something else

redo any of this?

l^/e Can

donrt

!f e1l,

j ust

have

go

to

COURT: Attorney Rohn, are you Iooking

ROHN: frm looking

this case along.

at you.

Irve got

I'm just

a l-ot of

THE COURT: Well, listen, at the same

token, Irm not going to torture my jury either.

jury .is worn and tired. And itf s not I mean

My

these

with.

j ury

day.

mean,

5:30.

opportunity. But I

MR. HOLT:

myself.

are evidentiary issues

I rm not blaming any of

that must be deal-t

the counsel-s, but my

Itts a very long

5:06. You know, I

go ahead until

gj-ve them the

agree.

I prefer to stop. Irm tired

is tired. They're tired.

And, you know, it's noü/

I will ask them if they want Lo

ff they say no, they're tired,

MS. ROHN: I think we should

thatrs it.
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MS. ROHN: f'11 do whatever the jury

wants.

THE COURT: You know, it's one thing to

move a case. Itts another thing to move a case

without a jury following. And I'm tel_l_ing you, I'm

not even asking you, I'm telling you, that jury is

I^iorn. Sor you know, it is what it. is. And I will

bet you, not that I rm a betting person, I poll that

jury, hal-f of them is going to say theytre sJ_eepy

and want to go home and the other half is going t.o

say let's go ahead. And now f will end up looking

like a bad guy for one half because I have to rule.

So rather than going through all of that.,

f think itrs just time for us to just call it a day.

I'11 have them come in, \^re can start B:30 tomorrow

morning, and move this case hopefulJ_y a lot quicker.

f'm even more concerned because f was under the

impression, fool-ishly or not, that we would be

finished by Thursday, f'd be able to send the jury

in. f already have a calendar call on Friday which

ü/e may have to start around 11:00 on Friday. So it

means we're definitely going into Monday.

All right. Cal-l in the jury, please.

(The jury was escorted in at 5:08 p.m. )

THE COURT: You may be seated.

23

24

25
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Good afternoon, ladies and gentl-eman of

the jury. Irm looking at your faces and I can see

that you all are intently l-istening to the

testimony. f can al-so see that it's -- that your

attentiveness is starting to put a drain on you aI1.

And I think that this may be a good time to recess

for the evening. Now, if any one of you or the jury

wishes to go ahead until 5:30 or more, hre can do sor

thinkbut f see you guys may be a little tired. I

it may be time for us to recess.

So is there any one of you who want to

sây, we1l, letrs go on, Judge, just raj-se your hand.

No hands. Okay. Do I know my juries or do I know

my juries?

All right, Iadies and gentlemen --

gentleman, I tm sorry, we are going to recess. I tm

going to ask you -- rnre r re really falling a lot

behind. Irm going to ask you to come in at 8:30, f

would like to start. Wer11 pick up on the testimony

hopefully by quarter to 9:00 and we're going to try

and move this case along very quickly.

And I do apologíze. T know I said by

Friday, but apparently Ì^re may have to go into

Monday. So please make whatever arrangements for

Monday or Tuesday. Hopefully not Tuesday. But

JA - 1138
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pl-ease make urhatever arrangements you need to make

and assume that we may go on to I promise you no

l-ater than Monday or Tuesday. But make whatever

necessary arrangements you may have, please. OO.O.

Vüith that, we'11 recess.

Agai-n, please do not discuss thls case

ü/ith anyone or amongst yourselves. If anyone was to

contact you involving this case, please notify me or

the marshals immediately. Pl-ease don't l-isten to

any neü¡spapers, radio or any efectronic medj-a

concerning this case. And please keep an open mind

until you've heard all of the evidence and you

retire to deliberate. We'11 recess until- I :30.

Thank you.

(The jury was escorted out at 5:11 p.m.)

(Proceeding were recessed for the day at 5:11- p.m.)

TJ
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